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WOODSTOCK LETTERS 

VOL. XV, No. 1. 

TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION AT QUEBEC. 

The consoling accounts of the Tercentenary celebration 
of Our Lady's Sodalities in a past number has given me 
reason to believe that another celebration, not so brilliant 
perhaps as any of those, but interesting at least, since it 
comes from the old city of Quebec, would please the readers 
of the LETTERS. 

In Quebec the first Sodality in America was established. 
On Ash-Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1657, two years before the 
arrival of Bishop Laval, Fr. Poncet held in his room in the 
old College, the first assembly of Sodalists. There were 
twelve of them. Ten days later, on Saturday, Feb. 21, the 
first solemn reunion was held in the College Chapel. This 
was the root whence sprang the flourishing tree that has its 
branches now so widespread in America. Ever since 1657, 
that is during two hundred and twenty-eight years, our 
Lady has had her Sodality in Quebec. After the suppres
sion of the Society, the direCtion remained with our Fathers 
for ten or fifteen years, and they put ''jesuite" after names as 
in former years. When the English turned the College into 
a barracks, the Sodalists were given a chapel in the Basilica. 
Here they remained until they built their own chapel on 
Dauphine street in the beginning of this century. The di- . 
reB:ion was given back to our Fathers in 1849, and the So
dality, now known as the Congregation de la Haute Ville, still 
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flourishes with a membership of three hundred, "counting 
among these, judges. lawyers, doB:ors, literary men, all the 
Catholic elite. 

This was the only Sodality in Quebec up to 1839. In 
that year a new one was formed in St. Roch's suburb. This 
too fell into the hands of our Fathers in 1854, and has be
come one of the most flourishing in America. Over seven 
hunqred men are aB:ive members. Nothing is more edify
ing than to see how punB:ual these seven or eight hundred 
sons of Mary are in attendance, and how proud they are of 
their title of Congreganiste. Father Desy was given the di
reB:ion six years ago and he has done much to popularize 
the Sodality. The ceremonies in the chapel are gone through 
splendidly. Good preachers are always secured, and all that 
is Catholic in the old city make it a point to be present on 
the feasts. A magnificent chapel holding about one thou
sand two hundred people belongs to the Sodality. 

Unusual preparations were made to celebrate the Tercen
tenary, and succe<;s crowned the efforts of Fr. Desy. The 
following article translated from the "Nouvelliste," published 
the morning after the feast will give some idea of what was 
done: 

"FETE DE FAMILLE. 

"Family feasts have always some peculiar attraB:ion. One 
cannot help liking those charming reunions where there 
reigns such sweet cordiality, such pure joy, such sincere 
affeB:ion. This speB:acle, so beautiful in families of the na
tural order, assumes a charaB:er much more imposing when 
transferred to a family of the moral order, which unites un
der one freely-borne discipline hundreds of persons of every 
condition and every age. This is true of those pious con
gregations that are formed in the bosom of Catholicity; this 
is true, to limit ourselves to something local, of the men's 
congregation of St. Roch. 

"There reigns the veritable equality of the Gospel, there 
may be seen in the same ranks, voluntarily mingled, the 
rich and poor, the old and the young, t~e public man and 
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humblest tradesman, the learned and the unlearned. And 
they are there, nearly eight hundred of them, obedient to 
the direcrion of a Father of the, Society, who is happy, nay 
proud, to be at the head of such a family, to the prosperity 
of which he has consecrated during six years his entire self. 

"This important congregation, now in its forty-sixth year 
of existence, is enjoying the greatest prosperity. Like 
other associations of the kind, it is affiliated to the Primary 
Congregation at Rome, founded by a Jesuit in 1563, and 
canonically instituted by Gregory XIII, 1584. It was to 
commemorate the third centennial of this canonical institu-

. tion that Fr. Desy organized the present feast for Pentecost, 
r885. 

"The Sodality chapel, which is one of the finest religious 
edifices in Quebec, possesses, for the last few·months, a high 
altar of great beauty, ouilt from the plan of Mr. E. E. Tache, 
Deputy-minister of Crown Lands. 

"Special decorations were indulged in for the feast. Bou
quets of natural flowers sent in by pious friends literally hid 
the altar, garlands of verdue hung around the interior of the 
building; bandrols ran from pillar to pillar, bearing in let
ters of gold the names of twenty canonized and beatified 
Saints, once Socialists of the Blessed Virgin. Ten of these 
belonged to the Society of Jesus: four to the Franciscans. 
Among the six others may be found the names of St. Fran
cis of Sales, St Alphonsus of Ligouri, and St. Charles Bor
romeo. Other streamers hanging here and there, revealed 
pious sentences : Monstra tc esse MatrCJJt; Ave, Gratia 
plena; Sub tuum prmsidium, cOJifugimns, Filii sancrorum 
sumus, etc., etc., etc. 

"Looked at with the eyes of faith, the finest part of the 
feast was the morning ceremony-office of our Lady, Mass, 
reception of thirty-two new members, and finally the general 
communion of the Sodality, together with a large number 
of the faithful. · 

"In the evening at seven o'clock a splendid service was 
held, which closed the Novena that had been preached tq 
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the Socialists by Fr. Hamon, a former direaor of this con
gregation. 

"A large number of distinguished personages were pres
ent. His Grace, Archbishop Taschereau presided. His 
Excellency, Lieutenant Governor Mas!:>on, of the Province 
of Quebec occupied a place of honor in the sanauary. 
There were present too, FF. Sache, Beaudevin, French, Res
ther, Desy, S. J.; Bournigal and Lacasse, 0. M. I.; the 
chaplains of the different religious houses; and priests from 
the Laval University. Just outside the altar-rail knelt His 
Honor, the Mayor of Quebec, Hon. Judge Routhier, Leo 
Duchastel, Consul General for France, Hon. Mr. Shehyn, 
M. P. for Quebec, and many other prominent citizens. The 
ceremony began with Lambillotte's Veni Creator, well ren
dered by Mr. Dessane, the Sodality's organist. 

"Father Hamon then went up into the pulpit and deliv
ered his final sermon of the Novena. 

"After the sermon a solemn benediaion was given by His 
Grace, the Archbishop. This ended the beautiful feast of 
this prosperous Sodality." 
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APPENDIX. 

Bague, Fr. Clzarles.-Father Bague was born in Berne 
Switzerland, on the sth of August, ISos. He entered the 
Society of Jesus on the znd day of OB:ober, IS3o. He took 
his last vows on February the znd, IS43. In IS4S, he was 
Minister at Frederick, Md. The following year he had. to 
attend to the missions at Liberty, Maryland-TraCt, Carroll's 

·Manor, Middletown, Harpersferry and Hagerstown. In ISS r 
he was missionary to Middletown and Jamison. The next 
year he visited, besides the last-named places, St. Mary's, 
St. Joseph's and St. Peter's. In ISSS he was at Newtown. 
The following year he was Superior at White Marsh. He 
visited Laurel. In 1874 he was at St. Joseph's, Capitol Hill, 
Washington. He died at Providence Hospital, Washington, 
D. C., on the 24th of September, 1S77. 

Betouzey, Rev. Barnaby.-Bishop Carroll writes that Fr. 
Betouzey "is a French Priest of great intelligence and unal~ 
terable evenness of temper." The Bishop also writes, we 
copy from the Prelate's letters preserved in our Archives, 
that this good clergyman was an able administrator, and 
was much esteemed by all the neighbors (at White Marsh), 
both Catholic and Protestant. He adds, also, that Father 
Betouzey was blessed with many commendable qualities. 
This excellent priest was at Newtown in 1794 and I79S· 
According to Father George Fenwick's notes, he was also 
there in 1797. He was stationed at St Thomas Manor, 
Charles County, Md., in ISor. Thence he went to White 
Marsh in ISoz. Some time before ISIS Father Betouzey 
returned to Europe. 

Boarman, Fr. Sylvester.-This Father was a native of 
~aryland, and the brother of John and Charles, both Je~
lllts. He was born November the 7th, I746; entered the 
Society September the 7th, I76S. At the time of the sup
pression he was studying philosophy at Liege ; and, return
Ing to Maryland, was ordained and became a very zealous 
missioner. From old records I learn that he returned to 

(7) 
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his native State on the 24th of March, 17S4. He was sta
tioned at Newtown in 1800. He was at St. Inigoes in 1So5. 
He died at Newport, Charles County, in ISI I. 

Brooke, Fr. Ignatius.-Fr. Ignatius Baker Brooke was a 
native of Maryland, and probably the nephew of a Father of 
the same name who died at St. Orner's College, in 175 I. 
He was born on the 21st of April, in the very year in which 
his uncle died. He entered the Society on September the 
7th, I no. At the time of the suppression, I 773. he was at 
Ghent. He was at Newtown in 1So2. When Fr. Robert 
Molyneux left that mission for Georgetown, in 1S05, Father 
Brooke became his successor. He remained as Superior at 
Newtown until ISI I. I am not sure in what year he died, 
but I find his name in a manuscript catalogue for Is I 5· 

Carbery, Fr. Joseplt.-The memory of Fr. Carbery is still 
fondly cherished in St. Mary's County. The simplicity of 
his manners, his pleasant words and innocent wit are still 
the favorite topics with the aged t<rmers who dwell down by 
St. Clement's Bay, and St. Mary's River. Father Carbery 
was of a most respeCtable family. Mrs. Mattingly, who was 
so miraculously cured, was his sister. His brother, Captain 
Carbery, was Mayor of vVashington. This gentleman, who 
was counted very wealthy for the period, was princely in his 
charitable donations. 

Father Carbery was born in Britton's Neck, St. Mary's 
County, Md., on the 3rd of May, 17S4. He was stationed 
at Newtown from July the 24th, 1S15, to Febr.uary 26th, 
1S16. After leaving Newtown he was appointed to the 
charge of St. Inigoes. Once there he began immediately to 
make improvements. He states in one of his letters that he 
"covered, arched, plastered and painted St. Inigoes' Church." 
In 1S17 he had the brick confessional built. During Fr. 
Carbery's time the little Novitiate of the Society was at St. 
Inigoes. In August, I 820, he became a member of the Se
leCt Body of the Clergy, and Manager of St. Inigoes. In 
1S22 he began to build suitable houses for the tenants on 
St. George's Island, and on the other farms. He was pres
ent at the meeting held by the clergy, at St. Thomas' Man
or, in Oetober, 1S22. Fr. Grivel tells us in one of his let
ters that Father Carbery made many converts to the faith. 
Death stole suddenly upon this good priest while he was 
seated beneath a fig-tree at St. Inigoes, on the 25th day of 
May, lS49· By the aetive and generous exertions of a 
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friend and admirer, a marble monument was raised to honor 
the memory of Father Carbery. 

Cary, Fr. jo/zn.-Father John Baptist Cary was born in 
France, on July the I6th, I772. In his youth he witnessed 
all the horrors of the French Revolution. The corruption 
that deluged France in place of defiling him only made him 
more anxious to keep his soul free from all contamination. 
In his school-days he was proud to write upon the first 
pages in his books-John Baptist Cary, a Roman Catlzolic. 
To understand the spi•·it in which he added Roman Catholic, 
it is necessary to go back to the days of pis boyhood in 
France, when Rome, and everything Roman, when relig
ion and everything religious, when Catholicity and all its 
friends were the doomed objects of the wild and senseless 
Republicans, whose chosen weapons were the Bastile and 
guillotine. On the znd of September, I8IO, with a joyful 
heart Father Cary bade farewell to a wicked world, and put 
on the habit of the Society. In I 8 I 8 he was a missionary 
at St. Thomas' Manor, Charles County, Md. In I8zo he is 
named in a manuscript catalogue for that year as Minister 
at Georgetown College. In I823 he was at Newtown with 
Fathers Edelen and Henry. The following year he became 
Superior of that mission. In I83I we still find him at New
town, but attending to the missions of the Sacred Heart and 
Our Lady's Chapel, Medley's Neck. The next year he was 
sent to St. Joseph's Church, Talbot County. Here he was 
for several years Pastor, Procurator, Preacher and Operarius ,· 
he also attended the mission at Denton, and some scattered 
Catholic families over sixty miles from his residence. In 
I74I he went to Bohemia to recruit his health; but God 
saw fit to call his faithful servant home. On the zoth of 
May, 1842, Father Cary died at Bohemia Manor, at the ad
vanced age of 7 1 years. 

Carroll, Fr . .Midtael.-Father Carroll, a secular clergy
!llan, arrived at Newtown on the 28th of February, I8r6, 
Just two days after Fr. Carbery's departure from that house. 
He labored on the Newtown Mission for about two years. 
He is marked as leaving it on the 9th of January, 1818. "It 
seems" says Father Fenwick, "from the Account Book, that 
he returned to Newtown on the 3rd of November, 1819,'' 
and remained until May the 9th, 1820, 
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. Combs, Fr. Ignatius.-Father Ignatius Combs was born 
near the Great Mills, St. Mary's County, Md., on the 27th 
of July, 1794. He entered the Society on the 5th of Feb
ruary, 1815. He made his philosophy at Georgetown Col
lege. In 1822 he is named as one of the professors in that 
institution. In 1823 he studied theology at the old Wash
ington Seminary, under the distinguished Father Anthony 
Kohlmann. In 1824 Father ·william Feiner was professor 
of theology at Conewago, Penn., and Father Combs attended 
his class. The following year he taught at Georgetown. 
He was ordained by "the Right Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Bishop 
of Cincinnati, by the permission of the Archbishop of Balti
more, at Frederick Town," on Sunday the 27th of February, 
1825. In 1826 he was sent as missionary to St. Thomas' 
Manor, Charles County, Md. In 1831 he was still at St. 
Thomas', but is said in the catalogue for that year to attend 
to Nangemoy and Cornwallis-Neck. In 1834 he was at 
White Marsh, and attended Boone's Chapel. In 1835, be
sides attending to this last-named station, he served at Pig
Point. In 1836 he became Superior of White Marsh, but 
still kept his other stations. In I 840 he became Superior 
of Newtown, and took charge of the congregations at St. 
John's and St. Joseph's. The following year he became 
Superior of St. Joseph's, Philadelphia. He had as his as
sistants, Fathers Felix Barbelin of happy memory, and the 
worthy Virgil Barber. Father Combs while in Philadel
phia was greatly beloved by his flock. In 1845 he was ap
pointed Minister of the Georgetown College. The next 
year he· became Superior of our house at AlexaQ_dria. In 
1847 he was made Socius of the Provincial, Very Rev. Fr. 
~eter Verh;.egan, and Consultor and Procurator of the Prov
mce. 

Father Combs was a typical Maryland gentleman in char
aCter. He was dignified in his manners, calm and mild in 
his conduCt:, and was the possessor of that priceless treasure, 
a large, generous heart. He was of a good size, "and look
ed," as I have been told by one who knew him well, "like a 
man that possessed his soul." , 

Father Combs died at Newtown on the 21st of June, 1850, 
.and was there interred beside the little church which had 
witnessed so often his zeal and charity. He was deeply re
gretted by his faithful people. 

De Neckere, Fr. Francis X.-This Father was born on the 
2nd of Feb., 1810. He entered the Society on the 16th of 
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September, I844. From the catalogue for I846 we learn 
that Father De Neckere, in company with his brother Hip
polyte, a scholastic, and Peter Meulemeester (Peter Miller), 
also a scholastic, came to Maryland that year from the Bel
gian Province. We find Fr. De Neckere engaged in mis
sionary labors at Conewago, in 1849. Ten years later on 
he was employed at Frederick, Md., as professor of the 
Greek and Latin languages. In 186o he was at Newtown 
and attended Our Lady's Chapel and the Sacred Heart. In 
I86z he was again at Conewago, attending to Littlestown 
and McSherrytown. The following year he was attached 
to Trinity Church, Boston. In I 865 he attended the sta
tions at Paradise and Oxford. This worthy priest died at 
Littlestown, Pennsylvania, on the 8th of January, I 879. 

De Timex, Fr. Tlteodore.-Father John Mary Theodore 
Joseph De Theux was born January the 24th, I779, and en
tered the Society on the 2nd day of August, 1816. In l 8 I 8 
he was "Rector of Trinity Church," Georgetown, D. C. It 
is certain that this Father was for some time at Newtown, 
but I have not been able to find out in what precise year. In 
I 826 he was at Florissant, Missouri, as assistant to the cele
brated Father Vanquickenborne. He was also professor of 
theology. He was, therefore, the first to teach Divinity in 
the Missouri Mission. Among his pupils were several dis
tinguished missionaries in the West-Fathers Peter De 
Smet, Van Assche, Verh::egen, Verreydt, Smedts and Elet. 
In I828 he was Minister at Florissant. To his other duties 
was added, in I829, the care of St. Ferdinand's Church. In 
1830 he was Minister at the College "apud S. Louis," in 
Missouri. In 1830, on the 25th day of September, by a de-

. cree of the Very Rev. Father Roothan, General of the So
ciety, the Missouri Mission was separated from that of Mary
land. The after-history of Father De Theux belongs to the 
Western Province. 

Devos, Fr. Peter.-In the Baptismal Register of Newtown 
I find the name of Father Peter Devos. This worthy priest 
came from Europe with the celebrated Father Nerinckx in 
1817. He had as his companions on the voyage from Eu
rope, Mr. James 0. Vandevelde, of Lebbeke, near Donder
monde, who had been professor in the Petit Seminaire of 
Mechlin; Mr. Cousin, a priest of the diocese of Ghent; Fr. 
Henry V erheyen, of Merxplas, who had made the Spanish 
~ampaigri under Napoleon; and Brother Christian Desmet, 
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and good old Peter De Meyer, who, a few years ago, used 
to thrill us at Florissant by telling stirring and edifying an
ecdotes about the early missionary life of the Jesuits who 
went from Maryland to Missouri. 

The following account of Father Devos, taken from the 
excellent "Life of Rev. Charles Nerinckx," is too full of edi
fication to be omitted by us: "Rev. P. Devos was a priest of 
Flanders, born in 1782. He was a very pious man; but 
finding that his settled habits of solitary independence ren
dered him unfit for community life, he left the Society of 
Jesus in 1819, and Archbishop Carroll appointed him pastor 
of St. Mary's Church, Rockville, Montgomery county, Md., 
about fifteen miles from Georgetown. 

"Mr. Lemuel Clements, a venerable old resident of Rock
ville, has a vivid recolleaion of these old pioneer times. [lis 
eyes moisten and his tongue grows eloquent when he speaks 
of his old friend and pastor; and, as you listen to his ac
count of days gone by, you cannot but think that it must 
have been a virtue of no common order which could stamp 
its impress so deeply on even one follower. Mr. Clements 
furnished us the following details in 1877 : 'The church in 
Rockville was built with a steeple or tower at the rear, the 
lower part of which was used as a sacristy. Father Devos 
lived in the upper room for two years. In 1821 I moved 
him from the steeple up to my house, on the Wharton farm, 
near where St. Rose's Church now stands. He lived with 
me for four years. I gave him my best room which he 
converted into a chapel where he said Mass regularly. At 
this time he had charge of the whole county. He said Mass 
at Barnesville, Rockville, and St. John's. \Vhen he inade an 
appointment for Mass, he never allowed anything to disap
point his people. On one occasion he was going to· Barnes
ville on a very cold day, and found the branches with more 
or less ice in them. \Vhen he reached Little Seneca, his 
horse refused to head the ice ; and, being rather a poor 
horseman, he· dismounted, walked through the water, and 
made the horse follow him. A heavy cold, which eventually 
proved the cause ofhis death, was the result. 

"He never stayed away from his charge even for one 
night, and being in the habit of going to Georgetown to 
confession, he would never remain there over night, until 
commanded to do. so by the Archbishop. During the 
twenty-five years he was in Montgomery county, he visited 
Baltimore only once. 

"He became infirm several years b~:;forc he left the county, 
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and was not able to attend to the duties of the mission. In 
January, I844, I moved him to Georgetown. He thence 
went to his friend, Rev. Edward Knight, pastor of St. Peter's 
Church, Capitol Hill, ·washington, and died there in March, 
I844. He was attended in his last sickness by Fr. James 
B. Donelan, who told me that the almost unbearable stench 
in his room previous to his death, was changed to a sweet 
fragrance so soon as he died.' 

"The testimony of Rev. Fr. Van Horsigh, then residing 
at St. Peter's, corroborates the latter statement. He told 
Rev. James A. Ward, S. J., now of the novitiate Frederick, 
Md., after death the body of Fr. Devos exhaled a most ex
traordinary and delicious perfume." 

I have spoken with some venerable persons in St. Mary's 
County who remembered Father Devos. They all spoke of 
him as being a man of great sanctity. They spoke very 
touchingly of the zeal with which he labored for the slaves, 
and the care he took of their material wants. He was very 
fond of spiritual reading, and often refreshed his soul and 
filled his heart and mind with holy desires and thoughts by 
the perusal of the "Devout Life" and the New Testament. 

Dietz, Fr. Roger.-Father Roger Dietz was born on the 
8th of Feb. I796. He entered the Society on November 
the 30th, I8I9. He took his last vows on the Feast of the 
Assumption of our Blessed Lady, I846. In I84I he was at 
Georgetown. The following year he was stationed at Alex
andria. In I843 he was at Goshenhoppen, Penn., and visit
ed Massillon and Pottsville. The next year he was at 
Conewago and in his turn visited Littlestown, Mountains, 
Gettysburg and Paradise. In I 848 he was at Wheeling. 
He alone had charge of all the Catholics of the county. In 
I 8 5 I he was at White Marsh. The next year he was made 
Superior of that mission. In I853 he attended Annapolis 
and Marlborough. In I859 he was at Newtown, and at
tended Our Lady's Chapel and the Sacred Heart. In I86o 
he was at Georgetown as Spiritual Father, and Director of 
the Nuns of the Academy. This worthy priest died at Bos
ton on the 9th of August, 1861. 

Dougherty, Fr. MzC/zael.-This Father was very zealous, 
quiet in his tastes, and fond of classical reading. In his con
v_ersations he was in the habit of frequently making allu
Sions to the great Latin and Greek authors, whom he had 
studied in his boyhood, and eagerly poured over in more 
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advanced years. He was born in Ireland, and was about 
seven years of age when the Battle of Vinegar Hill was 
fought, in 1798. He could even at his death easily recall 
the day on which Robert Emmett died. On the 30th of 
November, 181g, he entered the Society. He made his 
noviceship at \Vhite Marsh under Father Vanquickenborne. 
In 1822 he was at Georgetown studying philosophy under 
the professorship of Father Francis Dzierozynski. In 1823 
he was a student of theology at St. Inigoes. His professor 
at the time was Father Rantzau. The following year he 
continued his theological course at Conewago, with Father 
Feiner as master. In 1825, being still a scholastic, he was 
with Fr. McElroy at Frederick, and was engaged in teach
ing. In 1826, now a .. priest, he was attached to Trinity 
Church, Georgetown, D. C. Two years later on we find 
him at \Vhite Marsh. In 1829 he was busy on the mission 
at Conewago. In 1831 he was still at the same place, and 
is marked down as attending to Littlestown and Mountains. 
In 1841 he attended to Mountains and Gettysburg. The 
following year he also attended Littlestown. In 1844 he 
was at Newtown. He, Fr. \Voodley, Superior, and Father 
Lekeu, in turn attended all the outlying missions. In 1848 
he attended the congregations at the Sacred Heart, Our 
Lady's Chapel, St. Joseph, and St Aloysius at Leonardtown. 
In 1854 he was at Conewago. The following year he is 
said to attend McSherrystown, Adams County, Pennsylva
nia. In 1862 he was sick at Conewago. After a life of 
much zealous labor he died in that mission on .the 21st of 
August, 1864. -· 

Dubuisson, Fr. Stcphm.-Father Dubuisson was a native 
of St. Domingo. This truly distinguished and holy priest 
was born on the 21st of OCtober, 1786. \Vhile still a mere 
youth he entered the French army. In one of the engage
ments in which he took part he received a wound which 
troubled him up to the moment of his death. Soon per
ceiving that martial glory was not worth fighting for, and 
growing at the same time sick and tired of the carnage of 
battlefields, and the disorders of camp-life, he left the army, 
and enrolled himself under the standard of Ignatius of Loy
ola. This event took place on the 15th of December, 1815. 
It is possible that Father Dubuisson made his Novitiate at 
\Vhite Marsh. He made at least a part of his theology at 
Georg·etown. In 1833 he was sent by his Superiors to Phila
delphia. "The April of 1833," says a Philadelphia writer, 
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"I have seen it stated, was one of more than ordinary fick
leness, and the Catholics of Philadelphia had begun to fear 
the experience of their church was to be one continuous 
April-day. But when Very Rev. Visitor Kenny, accompa
nied by Father Stephen Dubuisson, arrived about the mid
dle of the month, at St. Joseph's, the May-day of Catholicity 
dawned at once upon the Quaker City. 

"Immediately upon their arrival, Our Fathers, as true 
sons of St. Ignatius, began their pastoral duties, and at 
once Fr. Dubuisson won the hearts of his parishioners by 
his amiable conduCt and saintly life. One of our Fathers, 
then a mere youth, relates that suddenly entering the Sac-

. ·risty, one Sunday afternoon, during Vespers, he found him 
elevated in the air in rapt meditation. It is now over forty 
years since his arrival, and to this day there are those who 
talk of him as a saint. 

"Soon after his arrival, Father Dubuisson began to make 
converts, and was most successful among the Quakers, or 
as Philadelphians prefer to call them, the Friends. In 1835 
Fr. Dubuisson did not confine his zealous labors to the con
gregation of St. Joseph's. But in the early part of January 
we find him amid the ice and snow, an'd whistling winds of 
Susquehanna County, at Silver-Lake, Friendsville; in Car-

. bondale, Luzerne County; Honendale, \Vayne County, and 
other places in the same neighborhood." 

In 1839 Father Dubuisson was sent to Alexandria. Mr. 
Richard L. Carne writes that the successor of Fr. William 
Grace "was a learned and holy French priest, Rev. Stephen 
L. Dubuisson, well known throughout the country as the 
priest who said the Masses on the occasion of the miracu
lous cure of Mrs. Mattingly through the supposed interces
sion of Prince Hohenlohe. He was a native of St. Domingo, 
but had accompanied his parents to Marseilles before the 
massacre, and had been in his youth a huzzar in the armies 
of the great Napoleon. He was a great favorite with both 
Catholics and non-Catholics." 

Another writer says that Fr. Dubuisson "spent his early 
youth at Nantes, and was distinguished for his angelic piety, 
at a period when an almost heroic courage was needed to 
praCtice Christian duties openly. He was engaged in the 
war office, followed the army to Germany, and in 1814 was 
secretary of the treasury of the civil list. At this time he 
entered the Seminary of St. Sulpice, and becoming a priest, 
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came to Maryland, and subsequently entered the Society of 
Jesus." 

Before going to Philadelphia Father Dubuisson had been 
in several of our houses. He spent some time in Frederick. 
In 1823 he attended to St. Patrick's Church, Washington, 
D. C. In 1825 he was assistant priest at Trinity Church, 
Georgetown. In 1826 he was ReB:or of Georgetown Col
lege. Thence he went to Rome and remained there a few 
years with Fathers Aloysius Young, Francis Vespre, George 
Fenwick, \Villiam McSherry, James Ryder and Thomas 
Mulledy. In 1830 he was assistant to Father Cary at New
town. He was sent about the end of 1829 to give a Mission 
in St. Mary's County. He left Washington on the 23rd of 
December of that year; and it had been agreed upon that he 
was to preach at Newtown on Christmas Day, but a dense 
fog prevented him from landing at Newtown, and he was 
obliged to go on to St. Inigoes where he found Fr. Carbery 
and Fr. Finegan. He soon was able to give his missions at 
various churches in the county, and his arduous labors were 
very fruitful. He himself has left us an account of these 
missions of 1829. 

Father Dubuisson loved the beauty and glory of God's 
temples. In one of his letters he says: "Nothing is too 
beautiful for the .service of the Master of Heaven and earth; 
nothing is too magnificent to fill the minds of m.en with that 
respeCt: which is His due." 

In 1831 Father Dubuisson was again at Georgetown Col
lege, and was employed in various offices of responsibility. 
At the same time he direCted the chosen Spouses. of Christ, 
at the Georgetown Academy, in the higher ways of sanCtity 
and perfeCtion. The year following he had charge of Trin
ity Church, Georgetown, D. C. In 1837, while still Superior 
of St. Joseph's, Philadelphia, we find him also attending to 
the wants of the Catholics of Trenton,. New Jersey. In 1842 
we find him in Europe trying to recruit his health. 

The following letter sent by Fr. Dubuisson to Very Rev. 
Father Provincial will be read with interest. 

Reverend Dear Fatlzer Provincial: 
P. C. 

I have been able, at last, to reach Rome again. Arrived 
at Verona, June 29th : my intention was to have pushed on 
straight to Rome; but on account of the quarantines on the 
frontiers of Modena and the States of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
I was advised to take the way of Turin and Genoa, as I 
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wrote to your Reverence from Milan. After seven days 
spent at Magenta, between Milan and Novara (6 full days of 
quarantine) I went in two days and a half to Genoa. Thence, 
after I had awaited a while for opportunities, upon the posi
tive assurance given me by the Roman Consul, that I should 
have only ten days of quarentine to go through Civita Vec
chia, I sailed Aug. 4th on board a small vessel ( 14 tons); 
but, we were refused even entrance into Civita Vecchia. We 
had to come back to Genoa, where I landed again on the 
12th. I then wrote to Very Rev. Father General, and upon 
his answer, repaired to Leghorn, went through eighteen 
days of quarentine, and then finally got back to Rome. I 
had the happiness to travel from Rome to Florence with 
Bishop Flaget. 
* * * * * * * * 

I must see the Duke of Modena, visit Parma, spend a few 
days with the Marchioness of Montmorency, who insists 
upon my visit .... 

Father Dubuisson was highly esteemed by both the clergy 
and laity. The Archbishop even wrote a letter to Rome in 
favor of raising him to the episcopal rank. But this dignity 
the humble priest never desired. 

Father Dubuisson after a saintly and devoted life died a 
holy death at Pau, in France, in 1864, on the eve of the As
sumption of our Blessed Lady. 

Edelen, Fr. Leonard.-Father Leonard Edelen was born 
at Bryantown, Charles County, Md., on the 2oth of October, 
1783. He belonged to one of the oldest and most respecta
ble families in Southern Maryland. He was good and pious 
from his youth, and even as a boy was loved and esteemed 
by all who knew him. On the roth of October, 1806, he 
entered the Society. Father Edelen, together with Benedict 
J. Fenwick, Enoch Fenwick, and James Spink, was ordained 
priest by Bishop Neale on March the 12th, 1808. The next 
year we find the young clergyman laboring at Philadelphia. 
In 181 I he succeeded Father Ignatius Brooke as Superior 
at Newtown. In 1814 he made some improvements in the 
old church and manor on Britton's Neck. In that same 
year there was question of removing the Novitiate from 
Frederick to Newtown. In a meeting held at Georgetown, 
June the 14th, 1814, Archbishop Carroll, Bishop Neale and 
Robert Plunkett authorized Father Grassi to proceed to 
Newtown and there to advise with Fr. Edelen as to the ac- . 
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commodations that r.ould be afforded by him for the Rev. 
Mr. Beschter and the young men under his care. It seems 
that about this period there was a good deal of trouble in 
finding suitable shelter for the few novices of the Mission. 
These youths often changed their residence. In 1812 they 
were at St. Thomas' Manor, Charles County, Md. Then 
they removed to Georgetown, thence to \Vhite Marsh. They 
spent a little time at Frederick. In 1813 and 1814 they 
were at St. Inigoes. This the Archbishop writes ought to 
be a place sufficiently healthy for the Novices. "I remem
ber," he says, "it was the favorite residence of several of our 
venerable Fathers who lived there to a good old age." But 
if St. Inigoes was a wholesome locality, it was not for other 
reasons, a very desirable location for a Novitiate in 1814. 
Bishop Carroll could justly write in I 8 I I, that St. Inigoes 
is "a very tranquil and pleasing situation," but it could not 
be said three years afterwards that it was very tranquil. 
English cruisers could be found in St. Mary's River, and in 
all its charming little creeks. English sailors and soldiers 
carried on a predatory war even against private property. 
The Novices were in continual apprehension when they saw 
Britania's banners wave out on the waters, that an attack 
would be made on their calm retreat. The booming of Eng
lish cannon on all sides was not calculated to give peace and 
rest to their souls. Nor was their alarm without foundation. 
A raid, indeed, was made upon the old residence. Bishop 
Fenwick gives us the following account of this event: "In 
1814, on the last day of October, the house of. St. Inigoes 
was robbed by a barge from the British sloop·-6fwar, Sara
cen, Captain Watts, by which the house was deprived of six 
feather beds, together with blankets and sheets, and all the 
clothing belonging to the Rev'd gentlemen, watches, silver 
and brass candlesticks, silver spoons, knives and forks, ten 
pairs of new shoes, six sides of leather, and of every article 
of kitchen furniture. They took also the sacred vessels from 
the c!tapd, including the ciborzt11t witlz tlze Consecrated Species, 
and all the sacred vestments. Remonstrance at the time 
was in vain. But complaint having been made to the Com
mander of the fleet some days after, an order was given to 
restore whatever had been taken. This was done on the 
18th of November, 1814, through a flag of truce, at least as 
far as was practicable; for many of the articles taken, had, 
it is supposed, been destroyed before the order had been 
issued, and consequently were never recovered." 

In 1 8 1 5 Father Edelen was made a trustee of the Corpo-
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ration of the Select Body of the Clergy. He attended sev
eral of the meetings held at Georgetown and St. Thomas' 
Manor, in the years ·1 8 17 and 1818. 

Father Edelen was of a weak and delicate constitution. 
Ardent zeal alone could enable him to perform the hard and 
constant labors of his mission. He died at Newtown on the 
21st of December, 1823, highly revered and deeply regretted 
by his flock and religious brethren. 

Epinette, Fr. Peter.-Father Epinette was born on the 24th 
of September, 176o. He entered the Society on June the 
2nd, 1805, and took his last vows, May the 11th, 1811. 
Bishop Carroll wrote to Fr. Molyneux, Superior of the Mis
·sion, on the 22nd of July, 1806, as follows:-

"I have received another letter from Mr. Strickland, dated 
June 3rd. The interesting contents are as follows : 'I re
ceived this day a letter from the Rev. Father Brzozowski, 
General of the Society in Russia, by which lte informs me 
that he proposes to send to you the Fathers Epinette and 
Kohlmann; the former as a professor of Divinity, the latter 
as a professor of philosophy. These two were formerly 
Pacconarists and lived in the college erected by Messrs. Ro
saven and Broglie at Kensington. They are good men, and 
both of them men of talents. The General proposes to send 
you three others from Holland, Fathers Britt, Henry and 
Maleve, to be employed as missioners, or as you think 
proper. It is probable that all or some of these gentlemen 
will be sent to America by way of London.'" In November 
these clergymen arrived in Baltimore, and Bp. Carroll wrote 
again: "I have the pleasure of announcing the arrival of the 
RR. FF. Epinette and Kohlmann; they came in time 
this morning to celebrate Mass; if the ship gets up to-day, 
which they left some miles below the port, so that their 
baggage can be delivered to-morrow, it is probable that they 
will set out on Wednesday for Georgetown. I most sin
cerely congratulate with you and the Society on the coming 
of these respectable men. They speak English, French, 
German and one of them at least (Fr. Epinette), Italian. The 
General in his letter to me says: Mitto duos nostros Socios, 
quorum alter Theologiam, quippe ctiam linguce Hebraicce 
g~arus, alter philosophiam et mathesim doceat,-and they 
bnng from him a string of recommendations to Bishop Neale, 
you and myself, as regular, docile, obedient and every way 
deserving religious. 

The next day the kind Prelate again writes to the Rector 
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of Georgetown : "The worthy gentlemen announced in my 
letter of yesterday set out to-morrow. Make much of them ; 
they are excellent men." · 

Father Epinette was for some time at Newtown, but I 
have forgotten the exact date. In 1812 he was at St. 
Thomas'. In ISIS he was professor of philosophy at 
Georgetown. In 1820 he was made Superior of Bohemia. 
He remained for several years in that position. In 1832 
this learned and good priest died at Bohemia Manor, on the 
8th day of January. 

Franklin, Rev.jo!m.-In the Newtown Account Book I 
find the name of the Rev. John Franklin. This gentleman 
was not a Jesuit. I learn from papers before me that he 
entered upon his pa~toral duties at Newtown on September 
the 12th, 1S17. He was in charge of St. Joseph's Church, 
which he served "two years minus eleven days." I find his 
name in the Newtown Baptismal Register in 1819. 

Farrar, Fr. james.-Father Farrar was enrolled among 
the sons of St. Ignatius in 1725. His name occurs for the 
first time in old catalogues for the Maryland Mission in the 
year 1733. He was in Newtown in I742. I find his name 
mentioned in that year in the Newtown Day-Book. He was 
professed of the four vows in 1743. He returned to Eng
land, probably in 1747. According to Oliver he died at 
Hooton in Cheshire, on the 18th day of July, I753, at the 
age of 57· He was buried in the Chancel of Eastham. 

Gibbons, Fr. Miles.- Father Gibbons was~· born in the 
County of Galway, on the 15th of May, I 8 I 2. He came to 
America in I837, and was received into the Society on the 
3rd of February of the same year. He made his Novitiate 
at Frederick, Maryland. In 1839 he was at Georgetown 
studying his philosophy under Father James Ryder. In 
1841 he was professor at Frederick. In I843 he studied 
theology at Georgetown with Fr. Stephen Gabarra as his 
teacher. In 1844 he was still at the same place continuing 
his studies. Frs. James A. Ward, Charles H. Stonestreet 
and William F. Clarke were among the students of the fourth 
year of theology. In 1845 he was professor at the College 

· of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass. In 1847 he was or
dained priest and sent to the mission of Conewago, Penn. 
In 184S he was at White Marsh. He also spent some time 
~t Newtown. He died at Upper Marlboro, on the 7th of 
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August, 1850. In the various missions which he attended 
"he was always known as a laborious and edifying cler
gyman." 

Grace, Fr. Wii'!timz.-Father Grace was born in Ireland 
on the 17th of OB:ober, 1789. He entered the Society on 
the 20th of August, 18I7. He was studying philosophy at 
Georgetown under Fr. Rantzau in I 820. The next year we 
find him employed in teaching in the same college. In 1822 
he was professor of the Poetry Class, and the following year 
he is named as professor of Greek. In I 824 he aB:ed as 
prefeCt:. In I825 he studied theology at Georgetown. The 
. following year he was professor of the rhetoric and poetry 

. classes at the Washington Seminary. Two years later we 
find him as assistant priest to Fr. John McElroy at Freder
ick. In 1829 he attended Martinsburg, Winchester, Shep
herdstown and Harpersferry. In I834 he was PrefeCt: of 
Studies in that Institution. In I836 he was missionary at 
Wh.ite Marsh. In 1837 he was professor of Greek and 
Latin at St. John's school, Alexandria. Ih I839 he was at 
Newtown. 

He soon afterwards left the Society and died Pastor of 
Auburn, New York Stat<;!. 

Griffin, Rev. James.-There is a piCturesque traCt: of rich 
land lying between the pretty and thriving little town of 
Mechanicsville and the head of St. Clement's Bay. The 
traCt: is bounded on one side by the Potomac and on the 
other by the Patuxent. Timber, even to our own time, is 
everywhere abundant there, but the most striking feature of 
the landscape is the large number of its fine barns and re
speCtable farm-houses. This belt of wooded land was known 
in the days of Fr. Mosely, and is still known, as "St. Joseph's 
Forest." After having left. Mechanicsville some seven or 
eight miles behind, on the way to Leonardtown, the modern 
traveller sees a large and stately brick-built church on his 
right, and about fifty yards off the main road. If he enquires 
of any of the country-folk near, the name of this church, he 
will be politely told that it is "St. Joseph's." A little dis
tance further on, near St. Joseph's hamlet, and on the left, is 
the old burial ground, and the site of a former church. Near 
this place in the beginning of this century there existed a 
little Catholic school. Its master was a clergyman named 
Griffin. In the old Newtown Account Book Father James 
Griffin is marked as having arrived at Newtown on the 12th 
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of May, 1800. To his other duties he seems to have added 
that of a village school-master. How long he remained at 
Newtown, I know not, but I find his name mentioned in 
conneEl:ion- with that mission as late as OEl:ober, I 814. 

Hardey, Fr. Richard.-This Father was born on the 16th 
of March, I803. He entered the Society on the 29th of 
September, 1820. He made his novitiate at White Marsh. 
In I823 he studied rhetoric at Georgetown under Fr. Roger 
Baxter. For the two following years we find him studying 
philosophy at the same college and under the same profes
sor in the "old Seminary of Washington." In 1826 he re
turned to Georgetown where he had to teach a class and 
study his theology under the ReEl:or, Fr. Feiner, who was 
professor of that brartth. In I 829 he and Dennis Dunlery 
and James Callaghan, besides studying their theology had 
to give instruEl:ions in the domestic chapel and help in 
the study-hall. On his ordination he was sent to St. 
Joseph's, Talbot County, where he was "operarius," procu
rator, preacher, ahd missionary to Denton. In I 8 32 we see 
him laboring at White Marsh, and attending to the missions 
of Marlborough, Pig-point, etc. In I834 Fr. Hardey was 
at Trinity Church, Georgetown. In 1836 he was transferred 
to old St. Joseph's, Philadelphia. His name disappears from 
the catalogue in 1838. Though I cannot find him mentioned 
in any of our catalogues as being at Newtown, still I find 
his name in some of the old Baptismal Registers of that 
house. He left the Society. 

Harent, Rev.Josep!z was at Newtown for a pa~t"Ofthe years 
18I2 and I813. I know not where this Father went after 
leaving Newton, but I have learned that he died on the 10th 
of April, 1 8I7, on the Island of Martinique, a rocky and vol
canic isle of the West Indies. From a letter written by 
Archbishop Carroll, dated November the 1 Ith, I8I2, we 
gather a few interesting faEl:s relative to Father Harent. 
"Mr. Harent," writes the Archbishop, "after residing near 
twenty years in Baltimore, and near Conewago, and leading 
all that time the life of a most edifying priest, rather than of 
a layman, resolved at length to solicit admission to Holy 
Orders-renewed the studies of his youth, and added to 
them those of Divinity in the Seminary here, and was or
dained in the course of last summer. Soon after I brought 
him to agree to go in this month to the assistance of good 
Mr. Edelen at Newtown, who will have ca1,1se to rejoice in 
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having with him a Brother Clergyman of so much virtue 
and prudence, and steady character. With his and Mr. 
Young's assistance, it is to be hoped that the necessary ser
vices can be performed in the neighboring congregations 
without overloading Mr. Edelen. Mr. Young and Mr. Ha
rent are destined for Newtown." A day or two after the 
above letter was written, the Archbishop wrote to Fr. Grassi 
to Georgetown, announcing that Mr. Harent would soon 
visit him. On the I 5th of the month he sent a note by 
Harent "merely to introduce him to the favour of the ac
quaintance of the President of the college." 

Hattersty, Fr. Josep!t.-This Father was born in London 
'on the I5th ofOctober, I735· He was the son of Joseph 
Hattersty and Elizabeth Grogan, both fervent Catholics. 
He entered the English College at Rome as an alumnus in 
I749· Four years later on, in company with Father An
thony Lowe who was afterwards imprisoned by the Revo
lutionists who had taken Dunkirk, he was admitted to the 
Society. "After his ordination," says Oliver, "he offered 
himself with a good and willing mind, and generous heart, 
for the American Mission." He arrived in Maryland July 
12th, 1762. He was working on the Newtown Mission 
during the years I 768 and I 769. On May the 8th, I 77 I, 
he died at Philadelphia, at the early age of thirty-five. Our 
catalogue, after mentioning his death, adds that he was "a 
most holy and zealous missioner." 

King, Fr. George.-This Father was born on the 8th of 
February, I796, at Laurel, Delaware. He studied at George
town College, and entered the Society on the I 3th of June, 
I 830. He was elevated to the dignity of the priesthood in 
I837. After his ordination he was sent to Bohemia, in 
Eastern Maryland, in I837. In the various missions both 
in that part of the State and in the adjoining counties of 
Delaware, he labored as an active and zealous missionary 
for nearly twenty years. Weakened by his toils in the apos
tleship, he was in I855, removed to Newtown, where it was 
hoped he would regain some of the health of which his ar
?uous labors in Eastern Maryland had deprived him. His 
ill health continuing, he, in the spring of the year I857, by 
t~e advice of his physicians, repaired to Baltimore for sur
gical treatment. Here an attack of typhoid fever in a few 
days entirely prostrated his already tottering frame, and 
closed his useful, pious, and edifying life. He died at Loyola 
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College on the 2oth of June, 1857, in the 6xst year of his 
age. Fr. King was remarkable for his simplicity of man
mers, his kindness to all, and his admirable humility. He 
lived contented and unmurmuring in every privation. His 
patience and meekness were all that could be desired; whilst 
his zeal for the welfare of others led him to brave the scorch
ing heat of summer, and the storms of many a severe winter 
to visit the ·sick, sometimes to visit the sick at a distance of 
a hundred miles. Perfea!y resigned to the will of God, for
tified by all the consolations of religion, and sustained by 
the presence and the prayers of his religious brethren, he 
departed to a better life. The Society lost in him a good 
and useful member. His remains were interred in the 
Cathedral cemetery,- Baltimore.-Catltolic Di're{iory. 

Lekue, Fr. Mattlzew.-This Father was born March 25th, 
1788. He entered the Society on the 7th of August, 1816. 
He was a Belgian and already a priest before entering the 
Society. He was at Conewago with Frs. Adam Britt and 
Adam Marshall in 1818. In 1823 he became Superior of 
that mission and had as his assistant Father William Feiner. 
In 1826 he had no assistant. In 1827 he had as his assist
ants two secular priests, Fr. Louis Debarth and Fr. William 
O'Brien. In _1834, being still Superior of Conewago, he at
tended to York, Gettysburg, Littlestown, Carlisle and the 
Germans of Chambersburg. In 1844 he was sent as assistant 
to Fr. \Voodley at Newtown. In 1846 he returned to Bel
gium. In 1847 his name disappeared from our catalogues. 

~· .· 
Lilly, Fr. Tlwmas.-This zealous priest was born on the 

3rd of OCtober, 1806. He entered the Society on the 21st 
of September, 1821. He took his last vows on Feb. 2nd, 
1841. He had the Provincial of that year, the Very Rev. 
Fr. Francis Dzierozynski, as his Master of Novices. In 1830 
he was studying his philosophy at Georgetown, and had as 
his professor in that branch, the Rev. Aloysius Young. In 
I 8 3 I he pursued his theological studies at Georgetown un
der Fr. James Ryder, the distinguished orator. The follow
ing year he had his former Master of Novices, Fr. Dziero
zynski, as his professor. In 1833 he was prefeCt, and con
tinued his course of theology. In 1834 he was ordained 
priest and remained at Georgetown. In 1837 he was sent 
as missionary to St. Thomas'. In 1838 he was still at St. 
Thomas' and attended to Pomfret, Newport, Cob Neck and 
Cornwallis. In 1839 he became Superior at St. Thomas', 
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In 1842 he was Minister at Georgetown, Fr. Ryder being 
ReCtor. On the 31st of August, 1845, he became Superior 
of Frederick. In 1848 he was Superior at Newtown. In 
1858 he was again made Superior at St. Thomas' Manor. 
In 1859 he was at St. Joseph's, Philadelphia. In 1861 he 
had charge of the. colored Sodality in that city. He died 
in Philadelphia on the 15th of March, 1863. Fr. Lilly was 
a man of most pleasing appearance, generous of heart, and 
remarkable for the special interest he always took in the 
spiritual welfare of the colored race. 

Marsltall, Fr. Adam.-F1·. Marshall was born on the 18th 
of November, 1785. He entered the Society on the 10th of 

·OCtober, 1807. He was ordained at Baltimore by Bishop 
Neale in June, 1811. He was immediately sent to Newtown 
but remained there only about a month going thence to 
New York. In 1813 he went to St. Thomas'. In 1818 we 
find him in Conewago as missionary. In 1820 he was pro
fessor of mathematics at Georgetown. In 1823 he was at 
the Washington Seminary. In 1824 he became Superior of 
that house. He died on the Mediterranean on the 20th of 
September, 1825. 

His brother was Br. Joseph Marshall, who spent a long 
time at Newtown. 

The following notes refer to Father Marshall: "In 1809 a 
school was opened in New York city, near Broadway. The 
Rev. BenediCt Fenwick with four Scholastics had charge of 
it .. The names of the Scholastics seem to have been Michael 
White, James Redmond, Adam Marslzall and Jas. \Vallace." 
-Fr. George Fenwick's notes. 

"Resolved that Rev. Adam Marshall be and is hereby ap
pointed General Agent of the Corporation of the Roman 
Catholic Clergy of Maryland with full power for transaCting 
business for the same, and employing under him such sub
agents as may be found necessary for the same purpose.
Anthony Kohlmann, Charles Neale and Leonard Edelen; 
St. Thomas' Manor, August 20th, 1820." 

Me Guigan, Fr. jolzn-This priest was born on the 8th of 
July, 1816. He entered the Society on the 10th of Sep
tember, 1835. He made his Novitiate at Frederick, and 
had Father Dzietozynski as his Master of Novices. With him 
at Frederick were Fathers John Early and Peter Blenkin
sop. In 1838, he was at Georgetown studying Philosophy. 
H1s professor was Father Stephen Gabaria. In 1843, he 
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was professor at Frederick. Among those who taught that 
year with him were Messrs Charles King, Patrick Duddy, 
and Bernard Maguire. In 1844, he was employed as pro
fessor at ·worcester. In 1845, he studied theology at George
town and had for his professor Father John Balfe. In 1848, 
he had as his classmates Father Angelo· Paresce, for a long 
time Provincial of Maryland, Anthony Ciampi, Basil Pacci
arini, Eugene Vetromille and Livy Vigilante. In 1849, he 
was ordained, and appointed professor at Georgetown. In 
18 50, he became professor at Frederick. In 18 5 I, he was 
placed in charge of the colored members of St. Ignatius' 
congregation. In 1852, he was named professor of rheto
ric at Holy Cross College. In 18 53, he was attached to St. 
Joseph's Church, Philadelphia. In 1854, he resided at New
town, and attended Medley's Neck and St. John's. In I855, 
he was Spiritual Father at St. Joseph's Residence, Philadel
phia. With him in that house were Fathers Felix Barbe
lin, Peter Folchi, James Ryder and Francis Vespre. In 
1856, he was at St. John's Church, Philadelphia, and was 
prefeCt of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, and the Bona Mors 
Society. In 18 59, he was once more a professor at George
town. On the 24th of OCt. 1859, he died at \Vorcester, Mass. 

Aioni!tan, Rev. James.- In a manuscript catalogue of the 
Catholic cleqfy for 1813, I find the name of the Rev. James 
Monihan. According to Father Fenwick's notes this Fa
ther was stationed at Newtown, April the I Ith, 1814. He 
went to Bohemia in OCtober, I815. 

~-

Ma!t01l)', Rev. Comelius.-In the Newto\vn Account Book 
we find the following item: "Rev. Cornelius Mahony's coffin 
was paid for, on September the 17th, r8o5." 

Moore, Fr. James- This Father was born in Ireland, on 
the 25th of July, I799· He entered the Novitiate on the 
18th of November, I839· He had been a Sulpitian before 
being a Jesuit. In I 840, he was a novice at Frederick and 
visited the prison and hospital. In 184I, he was Superior at 
St. Thomas'. li1 I844, he was attached to Trinity Church 
Georgetown, and confessor of the children of the Visitation 
Convent. In I 845, he was with Father Thomas M ulledy 
at the college o.f the Holy Cross. The next year, Father 
Ryder being ReCtor, he was Minister and professor of 
French. \Vith him were Fathers George Fenwick and 
Philip Sacchi. In I847, he became Superior of St. Thomas'. 
In 1848, he was Superior of the Indian Mission in Old 
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Town, and had as his assistant the venerable Father Bapst. 
In 1849, he was still at Old Town, but not Superior. In 
1851, he once again became ~uperior of St. Thomas'. In 
18 54, he was in Maine. In I 8 55, he was in the state of 
Massachusetts. In 1856, he was at Eastport and visited 
the surrounding districts. In 1858, he was Superior at New
town. In 1859, he was Superior at St. Inigoes. In 1861, 
he was at Holy Cross College as Minister. · In 1868, his 
health failed him. The following year, on Jan. 2nd, he ex
pired at Holy Cross. 

Mudd, Fr. A/oyszits.-Father Aloysius Mudd was born on 
the 8th of August, 1791. He entered the Society on the 
13th of August 1818.. He made his Novitiate at \Vhite 
Marsh under Father Charles Van Quickenborne. He was 
taught theology at the "\Vashington House" by Father 
Maximilian Rantzau in 182 1. The following year he was 
sent as prefect of a division at Georgetown. It seems that 
in 1823 St. Inigoes became a Theological Seminary and 
Father Rantzau and his two students, Aloysius Mudd and 
Michael Dougherty were sent to that place In I 824, Mr. 
Mudd became a priest and was sent to Newtown. In 1825, 
he was sent to White Marsh. The Catalogue of 1832 men
tions him as being. at White Marsh, and attending also to 
Boone's Chapel, and Annapolis. In 1834, he returned to 
Newtown. In 1836, he was changed to St. Thomas'. Father 
Mudd died in the 54th year of his age, on the 9th of No
vember, I 844, at St. Thomas'. 

On M:1rch 31st, 1834, Father Grivel writes, "Fr. Aloysius 
Mudd having been sent to Newtown is succeeded by Igna
tius Combs." 

Neill, Fr. James.-Father James Neill was born in Ireland 
on the 4th of December, I 798. He entered the Society on 
the 5th of November, in the year 1813. In 1821, he was 
a professor at Georgetown. In 1822, he taught in the Wash
ington House. In 1823, he studied theology in the same 
place, under its Rector, Father Kohlmann. The following 
year he was professor of mathematics there. In 1826, he 
studied theology at Georgetown, under Father Dzierozyn
ski. The following year besides studying he had to act as 
prefect. In 1828, he was Sub-Minister, and professor of 
philosophy and mathematics at Georgetown. In 1829, he 
was attached to Trinity Church, Georgetown. In 1831, he 
was removed to Newtown. In 1832, he was alone at New
town, In I 833, he was appointed professor of rhetoric anq 
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mathematics at Georgetown. In IS34, his name disappears 
from the Catalogue.- In ISIS, Father Neill was at Rome 
with Father Grassi. · 

Nota, Fr. Leonard.- Father Leonard Nota was born on 
the 23rd of November, I807. He entered the Society on 
on Sept. 27th, 1824. In I850, Father Nota was at Freder
ick, making his third year of probation. He was at the 
same time professor of rhetoric for the Juniors. In I 8 5 I, 
he was at Georgetown as Dogmatic teacher. In I855, he 
resided at Newtown and attended the missions at Medley's 
Neck and St. John's. In 1855, he was professor of Dogina 
at Georgetown. Among his pupils of the first year were 
two future Provincials. In I858, he was at St. Thomas'. In 
IS6o, he was once more at Georgetown as professor of Dog
ma. In I S6I, he was at the same college as professor of 
logic, metaphysics and ethics. In 1S64, he taught the 
evening class of dogma, and likewise ethics. In IS65, he 
was no longer professor of ethics, but had a clas<> of Moral 
theology. In I 86S, he taught Logic, Metaphysics, and Eth
ics, at the College of the Holy Cross, \Vorcester. In 1S70, 
he was Spiritual Father at Worcester. On the sth of April, 
I87o, he died at that college. 

Pasqitet, RiV. u;:-The Rev. W. Pasquet was at Newtown 
in the year I797· He was for some time stationed at 
Bohemia. He is said to have left America before the year 
I8I6. When he died, or in what place, I hav~ been unable 
to learn. In I Soo, I find that he was manager of .Deer Creek. 

Power, Fr. James,-Father James Power was born on the 
8th of July, I79S. He entered the Society on the ISth of 
February IS46. In 1847, he was stationed at Alexandria. 
The following year he was at St. Thomas'. He, and the Su
perior, Father James Moore, served by turns the stations at 
Newport, Cob Neck and Cornwallis. In 1S48, he became 
Superior of St. Thomas' and had as his assistant Father Eu
gene Vetromille. In ISS I, he was at St. Joseph's Talbot 
County. He attended the missions of Queenstown, Den
ton and Dorchester. In 1S52, he was Superior of Bohemia, 
and visited Elkton, Chestertown, and different places in the 
State of Delaware. The next year he was at White Marsh 
and had Pig-Point etc., in his charge. In I854, he was Su
perior at Upper Marlboro, Prince George's County, Md. In 
I855, he was Superior at Newtown, He had as his assist-
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ants Fathers Patrick Creighton and James Catting. The 
following year he was Superior at St. Joseph's Talbot Co. 

Rantzau, Fr. Maximilian.- Father Maximilian Rantzau 
was born on the 23rd of December, 1769, and entered the 
Society on the 29th of November r8o8. In 1818, he was 
professor of theology at Georgetown College, and Socius to 
the Very Rev. Father Anthony Kohlmann, Superior of the 
Mission. In I 822, he was Minister and Professor of The
ology at the Seminary of Washington. In 1825, he was 
Professor of Moral at St. Inigoes. In 1824, he was opera
riu·s in the same mission. In 1825, he was a missionary at 
Ne\vtown. He died at Frederick, on the 7th of August, 
1827. 

Sanders, Fr. Matthew. - Father Matthew Sanders was 
born in Holland, on the 30th of November, 1807. He 
entered the Society Nov. 4th, 1832. He was already a 
priest before he joined our Order. He made his Novitiate 
at White Marsh under the distinguished Father Grivel, in 
1833. He was at St. Thomas' in 1834. In 1837, he was at 
Newtown as assistant to the venerable Peter Havermans, now 
at Troy, New York. In 1840, he was Superior at White 
Marsh. In I 841, he was there also, but was no longer Supe
rior, Fr. Edward Me Carthy holding that post. In 1844, he 
was again named Superior of White Marsh, having at the 
same· time to attend all the outlying missions. In I 8 52, he 
is marked as assistant to Father Dietz at White Marsh. In 
1853, he was sent as Superior to Bohemia, and had to at
tend to Elkton, Chestertown and some stations in Delaware. 
In the Catholic Dire8:ory for 1857, he is marked as assist
ant to Father George Villiger, and is said also "to attend 
Kent, a station." In the DireCtory, for the following year 
he is said to be at White Marsh, Prince George's Co. Ac
cording to our Catalogue for I 8 59, he was that year Supe
rior at St. Joseph's Residence, Talbot Co., and attended 
Queenstown, Denton, and Dorchester. In I 868, he was at 
Frederick, in a state ofbad health, where he died Feb. 2nd. 

Sannen, Fr. Germmz.-I!'ather German Sannen was born 
on the 6th of January, 1792. He entered the Society on 
the 14th of August, 1817. In 1820, he was studying Theo
logy at Georgetown. His professor was Father Rantzau, 
and his fellow-students Father Dubuisson, John Murphy, 
Virgil Horace Barber, Henry Verheyen, Peter Joseph Tim
mermans, Peter Walsh, and Joseph Schneller. Fr. Thomas 
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Mulledy was then making his second year of philosophy 
under Father Roger Baxter at Georgetown. James Vande
velde, Charles C. Pise, George Fenwick, and James Ryder 
were among the brilliant students of the first year of phi
losophy. In 1822, he was in his fourth year of Theology 
at the Washington House. I know not whether it is by 
mistake, or not, that he is marked in the Catalogue for 1823, 
as among the "auditores Philosophi<e." In 1824, he was 
attached to Trinity Church, Georgetown. In 1825, he was 
at Newtown with Fathers Cary and Rantzau. In 1827, 
his name disappears from the Catalogue. 

Steinbac!tcr, Fr. Nicholas.- Father Nicholas Steinbacher 
was born on the 27th·.of December, 1796. He entered the 
Society on the 3rd of December, 1832, being then a priest, 
and took his last vows, March 5th, 1843. In 1833, he was 
assistant to Father Boniface Krukowski at Goshenhoppen, 
and attended Reading, Libanon, Massilloh, Pottsville, etc. 
In 1838, he became Superior of the mission at Goshenhop
pen. In 1839, he was at Conewago and attended from time to 
time at Littlestown, Gettysburg, Mountains and Paradise. In 
1840, he was professor of the Juniors at Georgetown. In 1841, 
he was once more removed to Goshenhoppen. To his other 
stations, in 1842, was added Nippenoe. In 1844, he was 
Superior at Conewago, and in his turn attended all the out
lying missions. In 1847, he was at Bohemia and sometimes 
attended Queenstown, Dorchester, Talbot, and St. Jos6ph's. 
In 1847, he was Superior at Newtown, and frequently 
visited all the other parishes attached to that~inission. In 
1848, he was at St. Mary's Church, Erie, Pa. and attended to 
the neighboring stations. In 1853, he was at Georgetown. 
the following year he was at St. Thomas'. In 1855 he was 
at Frederick. In 1857, according to the Catholic Directory 
he was at Philadelphia. In 1858, he was at Worcester, 
Mass. In 1859, he was Superior at the church of the Holy 
Trinity, Boston. In 1 86o, he was at the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, Boston, the lamented Filther John Me 
Elroy, being Superior. In 1861, he was at St. Mary's, Bos
ton. He died that year at Boston, on the 14th of February. 

Souge, Rn'. llfr. - When Fa.ther 'John Bolton left St 
Joseph's, on the.· Eastern Shore, he was succeeded by the 
Rev. John Ambrose Souge. This clergyman remained at 
St. Joseph's from 1801, until 1803, when he seems to have 
been succeeded by Father Monally. From Father George 
Fenwick's notes I learn that Father Souge was at Newtown 
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on the I sth of August I SOl 0 It is probable that he was 
sent from this latter place to take charge of St. Joseph's 
E. S. During Father Souge's stay at Newtown he attended 
the congregation of Our Lady's Chapel, Medley's Neck. 

Vanhuffel, Fr.- There is a farm-house about a mile from 
Leonardtown, near Drury's place, known in legal docu
ments, and to the people at large, as Vanlmffel's. This is 
so called from the faB: that a clergyman named Vanhuffel 
resided there for some time. This priest in the latter part 
of the last century attended the church that formerly stood 
in the old St. Aloysius' grave-yard. From some notes 
which I found in our Archives, in New York, in the hand
writing of Father George Fenwick, I learn that Fathe"r Van
huffel was at Newtown in I792. He had arrived in this 
country only two years before that time. Father Vanhuffel, 
having been assisted in his last sickness by Father Edelen, 
was buried at Newtown. · 

. Walsh, Fr. Peter.- Father Peter Walsh was born on the 
27th of Jan, I797· He entered on the 5th of November 
IS I 3· In I 820, he was at Georgetown College studying his 
first year of Theology. The next year he continued his 
course at the Washington House. The following year he was 
professor in that place. In IS24, he was ordained and sent 
as missionary to St. Thomas'. In 1S26, he was changed to 
Frederick. In 1S28, he was prefeCt: of studies at George
town. In 1S29, he was at Newtown and attended the mis
sions of the Sacred Heart and Our Lady's Chapel. In IS30, 
he was prefeCt: of studies at the St. Louis College, Missouri. 
The after history of Father Walsh belongs to Missouri. 

Woodley, Fr. Robert.- Father Robert vVoodley was born 
on the 21St of oa. ISoo, in Norfolk, Virginia. He was 
brought up in the Methodist persuasion. Being naturally 
clear of intelleCt:, and disposed by grace to virtue, he became 
a Catholic. Soon he heard an interior voice which called 
him to the priesthood. On the 4th of June, IS 3I, he was 
r:ceived into the Society. In I832, we find him at the No-

. VItiate of White Marsh. In IS34, being still at the same 
place, he attended to Marlborough, Annapolis and Pig-point. 
In I835, he is marked in the Catalogue as being at White 
Marsh. In I84o, he was at Newtown with Father Combs. 
In _I 842, he became Superior of Newtown and had as his 
a~s1stant, Father Joseph Enders. In I843, being still Supe
nor of Newtown, he attended the congregations of the Sa-
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cred Heart and our Lady's Chapel. In 1845, he was sent 
as assistant to Father Carbery at St. Inigoes. In 1850, he 
returned once more to Newtown. I.n 1851, he became Supe
rior here and ·had for his assistants Fathers Vigilante and 

·Dougherty. In 1852, he attended to Leonardtown. Father 
Woodley seems to have been a man of very decided charac
ter. His zeal was proved on more than one occasion. Dur
ing the time the yellow fever was sweeping off hundreds in 
his native Norfolk, he applied for permission to his Superi
ors to go and attend the sick. This request was granted. 
On arriving in Norfolk, he went through the streets, and 
even from house to house, crying in a loud voice: "Is there 
any one sick here who would wish to see a priest?" After 
the epidemic was passed away he went to Charles County, 
and as an old admirer of his said, "he was covered with 
glory." In 1855, he was at St, Thomas'. The next year 
he is marked as attending to Pomphred and Cob Neck. In 
the DireCtory for I857, we find the following notice of his 
death: "Rev. Robert D. Woodley of the Society of Jesus, 
died near Port Tobacco, 08:. 25th, aged 57·" 

Young, Fr. Aloysius.-Father Aloysius Young was born 
on the 15th of February, 1798. He entered the Society on 
July 29th, 18~5, and took his last vows on the 15th of Au
gust I833· He went to Italy in June I8I7. In the manu
script catalogue for 18 I 8, we find, "Extra Prov: Fr. Grassi, 
Mr. 0 Neil, Mr. Young, Charles Vespre." In I Szo, he 
was studying at Rome. \Vith him in the Eternal City, in 
I82I, were, besides Vespre, Thomas Mulledy.;.\Villiam Me 
Sherry, John Smith, Charles C. Pise, James "Ryder, and 
George Fenwick. In I825, he was raised to the dignitx of 
the priesthood. That year was added to the number of his 
companioqs at Rome from our mission, Father Anthony 
Kohlmann. The following year he had the happiness of hav
ing Father Dubuisson with him at Rome. In 1829, he re
turned to our mission and was appointed professor of rheto
ric and poetry at Georgetown. In 1830, he was made pro
fessor of philosophy in the same college. In I833, he be
came Superior of the Newtown Mission. His assistant was 
the venerable Father Peter Havermans, of Troy, New York.. 
In I834, the Very Rev. Father William Me Sherry, Pro
vincial resided at St Thomas'. With him were Frs. Fran
cis Neale, as R~Ct:or of that house, and Aloysius Young, as 
his Socius. Father Young became Socius on the 8th of 
July, I833· In I836, he taught humanities at St. John's 
School, Frederick. In 1838, he was PrefeCt: of Studies, and 
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professor at Frederick. In I 840, he was still PrefeCt: of 
Studies at Frederick, taught the classes of rhetoric, and 
humanities, and also attended to Carroll's Manor. In 1841, 
to his other various duties was added the ministership. In 
I 843, he was again in Alexandria. He died there on the 
21st of December, 1844. 

LOUISIANA . 

. A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE SOCIETY IN NEW ORLEANS. 

(Continued.) 

May, and June had passed away, and the heats of July 
had descended on Bienville's swamp-hemmed city, and still 
there were no tidings of the Gironde. The heart of the 
valiant Catholic Governor was filled with anxiety, not the 
least cause of which was the fear of losing the Ursulines, 
whose services had, as we have seen, been secured to the 
struggling colony. The colonists, too, grew anxious, and 
well they might, for nothing had been heard of the ship, 
since she sailed from Port L'Orient, France, on the 22nd of 
the preceding February. Their anxiety, however, arose for 
the most part from the fear of losing their friends, and what 
was at that juncture more valuable than friends,-the much 
needed supplies, with which the vessel was freighted. As 
to the Ursulines; although the colonists were far from op
posing them, or wishing them evil, still many looked on 
their coming as premature, on the ground that as the colony 
could not support them they would be more of an encum
brance, than a help. Taken all together the outlook for the 
Mission, and colony was gloomy enough, and it cannot be 
wondered at, that hope grew weaker and weaker in the 
hearts of the settlers as the days laden with disappointment 
slipped by, until at last they came to .look on the ship as 
surely lost. 

It was about the 12th of July that this gloom was dis
pelled by the news that a courrier des bois had announced 
to the Governor, the arrival at the Balize of the long looked 
!or. Gironde. This piece of intelligence put the town, and 
1ts Immediate vicinity, into a state of great excitement. We 
may well imagine the eagerness with which the enthusiastic 
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Bienville communicated the news to his saintly friend, and 
colleague, with whom, while he was yet plunged in doubt, 
he was wont frequently to converse, and. speak of his hopes, 
and fears regarding the overdue ship. 

As soon as the Gi'ronde came to her moorings, the trans
fer of the passengers, and their baggage to pirogues was 
commenced, and effe8:ed with such expedition that on the 
day of their arrival at the Balize (July 8th) they began, with 
galley slaves tugging at the oars to forge their weary way 
up stream. Of the fatigue, discomfort, and utter tedious
ness of the the trip in those days from the Balize or Beacon 
Isle (I) which is situated at the mouth of the Mississippi to 
New Orleans we can form no idea. The distance is but one 
hundred miles ; yet OJ.Ir travellers took fifteen days to cover 
it! Early on the 23rd of July, 1727, news reached the city 
that the flotilla bringing the passengers, and freight of the 
Gi'ronde had passed what was then, and is now known as the 
English Bend or Reach, and would be in sight within a few 
hours. Thereupon the Governor, and Colonial Officials, ac
companied by the Capuchins, and Jesuits, repaired to the 
landing in front of the Place d'Armes (Jackson Square) and 
there beneath a spreading oak, heavily draped with Spanish 
moss, awaited the arrival of the pirogues. But besides these 
were others ;-the future charges of the coming Ursulines, 
and Jesuits. As soon as the travelers landed a procession 
was formed, headed by Father de Beaubois, who led them 
to the church <2> where a solemn Te Deum was sung, in 
thanksgiving for the happy termination of their perilous 
voyage. At the conclusion of the service, de -B~aubois for
mally introduced the newly-arrived Ursulines, and Jesuits 
to Father Brun, the Capuchin Prior, and Vicar-General of 
the Province, after which they retired. The Ursulines took 
up their abode in the government house, the use of which 
had been ten~ered them pending the ere8:ion of a convent, 
and began their work which has continued without interrup
tion to this day. 

Ours retired with the Superior to our little house, which 
stood opposite that of the Governor, at the corner of Bien
ville, and what was in those days the levee but is now De-

Cll This island is situated in that mouth of the Mississippi called the S. E. 
Pass. It had been called the "Island of Toulouse," by :E ather Charlevoix, 
S. J., but the name did not take. 

(2) The church mentioned was built on the site of the present cathedral. It 
was destroyed by fire. Its successor perished in a conflagration that buried 
half the town in ashes. The present edifice is the third erected on the same 
spot. 
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catur, on the block bounded by Bienville, Conde (now Char
tres) Conti, and Decatur streets. 

The story of the voyage is a thrilling one. No sooner 
was the Gironde which, says the Clzronicle, "was provisioned 
as if for a siege" well out at sea, than it encountered violent 
storms, which drove it hither and thither across the tumb
ling Atlantic, until when fair weather came at last, our 
travellers found themselves off the Spanish Main in the 
Caribbean Sea, the haunt of the ocean free lances of the 
time. Now they were chased by a corsair, but managed 
by some means or other to escape. A second time a free
booter bore down upon them, and no escape was left save 
in giving battle. The captain of the Gironde resolved, 
should it be necessary, to fight his ship to the end, rather 
than strike his colors at the bidding of such a foe. But 
first he wanted to try by every means in his power to escape 
from a combat, that was sure, even though he came off vic
torious, to be disastrous to him. So, while the buccaneer 
was approaching, and the decks of the Giro11de were being 
cleared for action, he thought of a ruse, his last hope of 
avoiding the impending fight. At last the roll of the drums 
beating to quarters was heard, and as the ship's company 
hurried to their stations, great was the surprise to see 
many stand ready to serve the guns. ·whence did the Cap
tain get his reinforcements ?-His stratagem, poor as it may 
appear, was to frighten off the pirates by a show of strength, 
and so, to swell his seeming fighting numbers, he commanded 
that for the moment all the women on board should disguise 
themselves, and help to man the guns. The ruse seems to 
have succeeded, and the buccaneer to have steered off with
out doing them any injury. No sooner had this danger 
passed away than our friends again encountered stormy 
weather, which drove them northward, until finally, their 
ship went ashore on Dauphine Island, which lies across the 
entrance to Mobile Bay. They got off at the sacrifice of 
the. cargo, and then, in all probability, considering their dis
abled condition, made their way through the quiet waters 
of Mississippi Sound, and out again to the Gulf of Mexico 
by the pass, which had been discovered a few years before 
by Herr Christian, a Danish skipper, and so along the coast 
to the Balize. 

Our missionaries seem to have spent the remainder of the 
summer in recruiting their health, which had been severely 
taxed by their long, and painful voyage. In the fall of the 
same year, as it was the best time for travelling on the river, 
Fathers Tartarin, and d'Outreleau set out for the Illinoi~ 
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Country. The mission was now in good order, and all the 
posts allotted to the Society as well attended to as could be 
expected under the circumstances. Seeing this Fr. de Beau
bois had a desire to be relieved of his office, that he might 
go back to his dear Illinois, among whom he had lived for 
eight years prior to his coming to New Orleans. To satisfy 
his longing another Superior had to be chosen, and the lot 
fell on Fr. le Petit who was laboring at the time among the 
Choctaws. He was accordingly called to New Orleans, and 
installed in the spring of 1729. This good Father had not 
been among the Choctaws two years, and yet such was his 
tact that he had completely won the savage hearts of his 
charges. One year after his return to New Orleans, a band 
of Choctaw braves came to see him. On the occasion of 
this visit one of the sachems, Paatlako, by name made him 
the following speech : 
"Our hearts, and those of our children mourn since we see 

you no more. You began to be like us. You understand 
us, and we understand you, you love us, and we love you. 
vVhy have you left us? Why do you not return ? Do come 
along with us." The good Father was in a quandary, as to 
the answer he should give this chief whose good will was 
eagerly sought by the French. To talk to Paaltako about 
the vow of obedience would be worse than useless, so Fr. 
le Petit had recourse to some commonplace"s about his re
turning to them as soon as he could, and that after all he 
was in New Orleans in body only, but his heart was always 
away in the whispering forest among the Choctaw villages. 
At this stage of the missionary's reply an attell:ifant warrior, 
to whom bilocation did not commend itself, and \vho, more
over, was of a mercenary turn of mind broke in and said : 
"It is good, very good. But your heart says nothing to us. 
It gives us nothing." Here we may suppose the conversa
tion ended with a promise that one of the Black Chiefs, as 
the Choctaws and Chickasaws were wont to style Ours, would 
be sent to them, for, even on political grounds, it was the 
wish of the Colonial Government that one of the" Society 
should be employed in christianizing this nation. This 
work was allotted to Father Beaudoin. He lived with the 
Choctaws for nineteen years, carrying his life in his hands 
all that time, for they were a fickle, catlike tribe, and always 
hostile to the French. Fr. Beaudoin was the last of the first 
band of missionaries to leave New Orleans for a distant sta
tion; but he was not destined, as was the case with some of 
that band, to meet a martyr's death; no, he is to suffer pangs 
severer, perhaps, than those of the martyr who passes to 
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his crown through a violent and sudden death. He is to 
drag out a weary exile in frying to cultivate a churlish soil, 
and, after all, just as the dawn begins to break, he is to see 
his companions driven out of the country, and their work 
destroyed as far as it could be done by the hand of man. He 
shall not be driven out; they dare not do it, and in due time 
he shall find a grave in the city he did so much for, and 
loved so well. 

The last post under our care had now been provided for, 
· and every one was busy, and doing well. The management 

of our plantation, the care of the U rsulines, and colonial 
hospital, together with excursions to Tchoutchouma (the 
place of the Houma or sun), an Indian village on Bayou St. 
John, gave sufficient employment to the Superior, and one 
or two companions. It does not appear that we opened any 
school, and it was not necessary, even if some could be 
spared to conduCt: it, as the Capuchins had already supplied 
that want. From up the river all manner of success was 
reported to Fr. le Petit. Fr. Boullanger had written a Cate
chism, a Bible History, containing the principal stories of 
the Old and New Testaments, a Method of Hearing Mass, 
and a Preparation for the Sacraments in the Illinois tongue. 
He was obliged, moreover, to enlarge his chapel which had 
grown too small to hold his congregation. Fr. du Poisson, 
it was averred by the voyageurs, knew more of the Indian 
tongues than any trader in the colony, and yet he was 
scarcely two years in the country. Fathers Souel, Dumas, 
and the others could speak . the languages of the tribes 
among whom their lot was cast. Surely here was great 
promise for the future. There was peace, and a great calm 
reigned-the forerunner of the storm. The time was at 
hand, when, in the merciful dispensations of Providence, the 
colony, and the mission, whose fate was bound up with it, 
were to receive a set back from the effeCts of which they 
never recovered. 

Mons. de Chepar, Commandant of Fort Rosalie, the post 
among the Natchez, was a fool-hardy sort of person. He 
thought, as one of our Fathers tells us, as many of the 
French thought, that the Indian was so stupid and apathetic, 
that he could be used, were the colonists so minded, as a 
beast of burden. The Commandant coveted a piece of land 
belonging to one of the chiefs. He made use of promises, 
and threats by turns, to induce the Indian to surrender it, 
and these failing, he had recourse to stronger methods. The 
~ation made the cause of the wronged man its own, and in 
1ts grand council resolved to drive the French Ol.lt of Lou-
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1s1ana. The Natchez did nothing suspicious; on the con
trary, they were as profuse as ever in showing their love to 
their "French brothers," but there was a bundle of sticks 
placed in every medicine lodge, or rather temple (for the 
Natchez had such edifices) and woe, woe to the unwary 
French on the day that the last of the bundle is drawn. As 
we know from history the bloody day was hastened by the 
aCtion of a female Sun <t> who secretly extraCted several 
stic:ks at once from the bundle placed in the fane which was 
nearest the fort. But we are at New Orleans. It is the 
2nd of December, I 729, and there are strange rumors in the 
town. By and by these rumors take definite shape. There 
has been a rising among the Natchez, and all the French 
within and around th~ fort at the time have been either kill
ed or captured. Some fugitives from the outlying distriCts 
brought the news, and they told Fr. le Petit that a Jesuit 
was among the slain. \Vho could it be? The Capuchins 
had charge of the post. Excited men assembled in the 
Place d'Armes to talk the matter over, and as they talked 
they saw a pirogue come skimming down the river. It ap
proached the shore, and as soon as it was beached a man of 
extraordinary stature leaped out followed by some score, all 
armed. This man was "Baby" the great Indian fighter, the 
martinet of Louisiana. He is a cavalry officer, but for some 
time past has -been doing naval duty, still he always wears 
his eight-inch Mexican spurs. All know him, and crowd 
around him while he confirms the news brought by the refu
gees. Soon the straight, narrow streets resound with the 
cry: "the Indians come," and ·le Petit learns)hat the mur
dered Jesuit is none other than the light-hearted, energetic, 
gifted Paul du Poisson. It appears that Fr. du Poisson, ac
companied by Brother Cruey, was on his way to New Or
leans to make arrangements with the Governor for trans
ferring the Arkansas Indians to some place nearer the 
Mississippi river, as, in their present location, they suffered 
much from frequent inundations, and were too much out of 
the way of trade.rs. On the trip Br. Cruey died suddenly of 
a sunstroke, and du Poisson stopped at Fort Rosalie to bury 
him. This duty performed, he determined on returning to 
his mission at once, but as the Capuchin Cure was absent 
he was asked to stop over and say Mass on the morrow, the 
first Sunday of Advent. Again he determined on leaving 
after his Mass, but there were many sick-calls, and he was 
easily persuaded to put off his departure. Fatal delay. On 

<1> A title borne by all the members of the reigning family among the 
Natchez Indians, · · · 
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Monday, 28th Nov. he said Mass and carried the Viaticum 
to some sick persons. As he was returning about 9 A. M. 

the last stick of the bundle that had been placed in the In
dian temple adjoining the fort was drawn, and the massacre 
began. A stalwart Indian rushed on du Poisson, and threw 
him to the ground, and severed the head from his body by 
the repeated blows of a hatchet. The martyr's head, together 
with that of the unfortunate Commandant, was presented to 
the great Sun who sat in state under the tobacco shed of the 
West India Company. 

As the details of the massacre, which lasted two hours, 
and in which two hundred French lost their lives, came to 
light, the citizens literally became craze.d through fear. 
They dreaded a universal rising of the Indians. When this 
extreme terror abated somewhat a small expedition was fit
ted out to rescue the women and children in durance among 

· the Natchez. Governor Perrier desired to lead it in person 
but was dissuaded by Fr. le Petit who pointed out the im
prudence of his leaving the town at such a time, which 
would be nothing short of an invitation to the disaffeCl:ed 
ChoCl:aws and Chickasaws to pounce upori it during his ab
sence. Meanwhile more strange rumors,-this time about 
the Yazoo Indians, were in circulation in the town. Many 
did not credit them : "Oh ! no fear of the Yazoos, they are 
our allies. Did not the refugees from Fort Rosalie fall in 
with a band of them, and yet no harm befell them? On the 
contrary, the Yazoos gave them a pirogue, and food, and 
clothing, and ammunition, and helped them in every way to 
reach New Orleans. They are our steadfast friends." But 
is the savage steadfast? He is more changeable than the 
wind:>. In a few days the colonists must even believe this 
new rumor; Fort St. Peter among the Yazoos has fallen, 
and the first to be killed was Fr. Soue!. A few words as to 
the manner of his death may not be out of place. On the 
I ~th December Fr. Souel was returning to his cabin after a 
fnendly visit to one of the Yazoo chiefs,· and while passing 
through a ravine was riddled with bullets by ambushed sav
ages. His murderers, with the instinCl: of their fellows in 
more civilized countries, threw themselves on his poor hut 
to rifle it of whatever it might contain. The Father's negro 
servant, knowing nothing of the fate of his master, tried to 
defend the little property but was soon overcome, and dis
patched. Poor fellow ! his death was sudden, but, as we 
gather from the letters of Fr. le Petit, it was not unprovided 
for. During the enaCl:ment of this second part of the tragedy, 
a council was held in the wigwam of one of the sachems, 
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and some of those present who were of opinion that enough 
had been done to bring the French to terms, counseled their 
fellows to go no farther at least for a time. vVhereupon one 
of the chiefs bounded to his feet, and in a loud voice ex
claimed: "Since the Black Chief is dead, it is the same as 
though all the French were dead. Let none of them be 
spared." He carried the day, and Fort St. Peter was the 
scene of a carnage as dreadful as that of Fort Rosalie. 

New Orleans was now thoroughly terrified. Hearts that 
never before knew dread now quailed, as they thought of 
the stealthiness of the foe. In a word, the effeet of these 
massacres on the citizens was the same, says Fr. le Petit, "as 
though they had been wrought in the neighborhood." To 

· make matters worse .. there were domestic foes ; the negro 
slaves, who had contributed not a little to the bloody suc
cess of the Natchez. During those days of panic when all 
was excitement, and every male citizen who had strength to 
grasp a musket was enrolled in the militia, the Ursulines 
and Jesuits were going about giving whatever spiritual and 
temporal relief they could to the refugees from the outlying 
plantations, and to the inhabitants of the town. 

On a day, towards the close of January, 1730, while the 
excitement caused by the recent massacre still ran high, Fr. 
le Petit, saw approaching our house, a man clothed in a rag
ged soutane, with his arm in a sling, and his face so envel
oped in bandages as to prevent recognition. He hastened 
towards the figure, and found it to be Fr. d'Outreleau. The 
first thought of the Superior was; had then the Illinois risen 
as the Natchez, and the Yazoos; woe, then.tQ the colony. 
He asked what had happened, and Fr. d'Outreleau while 
under the hands of Brother Parise!, a skilled infirmarian, 
told his story in fragments. An outline of his adventures 
may find a fitting place here, together with a little explana
ti~n ~s to the cause of them, namely, his absence from his 
miSSIOn. 

In those pionear days, the distances were so great, and 
the means of travelling so costly, slow, painful, and even 
dangerous, and the laborers so few, that the Superior could 
not afford, save on rare occasions, either the time or the 
money to visit personally the various posts under his juris
diCtion. To remedy this, the Fathers at the different sta
tions, were wont to repair once in a while to New Orleans 
to make their report. The time usually seleeted for the 
performance of this duty was the hunting season, which be
gan about the middle of Oetober, and extended well into the 
following March. During this season the Indian villages 
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were abandoned, save by some old men and women, and ·the 
youngest of the children. 

It was to make his report, that Fr. d'Outreleau, ignorant 
of the tragic events which had occurred towards the south, 
set out on New Year's day, 1730, with five voyageurs en 
route for New Orleans. All went well until the mouth of 
the Yazoo River was reached. Here the party landed, and, 
it being Sunday, Fr. d'Outreleau proposed saying Mass be
fore calling on Fr. Souel who lived, or rather used to live, 
some distance up the Yazoo River. ·while the missionary 
was arranging an altar, some Indians approached in a pi
rogue, and being challenged by the wary voyageurs said that 
they were Y azoos, "brothers of the French," and passed 
their hands over their faces, this being the usual sign of 
friendship. The aCtion disarmed the vigilance of the white 
men. A few moments after, a flock of bustards swept into 
view, and the voyageurs, seeing a chance of varying the ran
cid bacon and musty rice diet of the pirogue voyage, dis
charged two muskets, the only loaded ones of the party, at 
them. Having brought down the game they negleCted re
loading, a singular rack of caution in such men. However, 
they may have thought that there was no need of such pre
caution, they were among friendly (sic) Indians, and the Holy 
Sacrifice, moreover, had just begun. One of the voyageurs 
served Mass, and the others knelt in front, while the Indians, 
none of whom were Christians, sat or knelt in the rear. Just 
as the celebrant stepped from the Epistle side to the centre 
of the altar to recite the "Kyrie" the Indians brought their 
rifles to their shoulders, and discharged them, some at the 
priest and his server, and some at the kneeling voyageurs. 
Fr. d'Outreleau was severely wounded in the arm, and fell 
before the altar, the acolyth was killed outright, and two of 
the others received some flesh wounds. There now followed 
a fight waged with terrible odds in numbers and weapons, 
against the whites. vVhile the affray went on at close quar
ters, with clubbed muskets, hunting knives, and tomahawks, 
some of the Indians on the skirts of the melee fired again 
and again at point blank range, on the prostrate form of the 
?Jissionary without, wonderful to say, doing him further in
JUry. The voyageurs saw all this, and deeming their priestly 
c~mpa~ion past rescue thought only of themselves, and tried 
wtth mtght and main to cut their way through the bloody 
redskins. They succeeded, and once free of the savages ran 
at the top of their speed to their pirogue. A few frantic ef
forts got the craft off the oozy bank in which it was embed-

VaL. xv, No. 1. S 
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ded. Just as the pirogue floated, the voyageurs, to their 
amazement, saw Fr. d'Outreleau running towards them with 
all the swiftness a man may command whose limbs are 
hampered with the sacerdotal vestments. They watched. 
On came the Father carrying the shattered arm with the 
sound one, and a pack of howling savages hard upon his 
track. He reached the river bank in safety, floundered 
down the muddy slope to the water's edge, flung himself 
into the river and seized the pirogue. While clambering in 
with the assistance of the voyageurs, he turned his head to 
see if his pursuers were gaining on him, a,nd as he turned 
one of the savages fired, and he received a charge of duck 
shot full in the mouth. Some of the shot broke his teeth, 
and entering, lodged .. in the gums, and some mangled his 
cheeks and lips. But he was nothing daunted; in a few 
seconds the pirogue, steered by the wounded Jesuit, shot 
out into deep water in response to the vigorous strokes of 
the sturdy pioneers. Meanwhile the Yazoos had divided 
into two parties, one of which kept up a running fire from 
the banks on the fleeing pirogue, and the other flung them
selves into their canoe to give chase. Our heroes had some 
hope; they had a slight start of their pursuers, and, more
over, the chase was likely to be a long one as it would be 
a stern chase._ As to the Indians, they were infuriated, and 
their wild efforts served in a great measure to defeat them. 
Whenever they brought the fugitives within range they 
stopped to fire on them, and they had no fear of doing this, 
as they believed, and correCtly, that the whjte men were 
without firearms. This was dangerous knowl¢ge for the 
enemy to possess, and in consequence the voyageurs cast 
about for some means of creating an opposite impression. 
It chanced that a small swivel, which had not been used for 
many a day, lay at the bottom of their pirogue. This an
cient gun stood the fugitives in good stead, for whenever 
the savages came too near, one of the voyageurs would pro
ceed to train it on them, and at once the plash of the In
dian paddles ceased, and every scalp-lock ducked below the 
gunwale, thus giving time to the pursued to widen the dis
tance between them and their pursuers. The ruse always 
succeeded. But there is a limit to the endurance of man, 
and this limit our friends had now reached. They were all 
wounded; more or less, and one had his thigh broken by a 
ball which just now came plunging into their midst, from 
the Indian canoe ; they were faint, and weak from loss of 
blood, and violent exertion, and so it came to pass that they 
had thoughts of surrendering themselves to the scant mercy 
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of their savage foe. Fr. d'Outreleau would not hear of sur
render. He begged of his companions to pluck up heart 
of grace, for the Indians were fickle, and of their nature 
averse to prolonged effort. Unless success continually 
beckoned them on, they would prefer to go back to their 
people and feed their vanitY by chanting songs of viB:ory. 
Fr. d'Outreleau was right; little by little the gap between 
pursuers, and pursued increased, until finally, the Indians 
dropped out of sight. · The chase lasted an hour, and this 
was the first rest the fugitives had since the onslaught at the 
sylvan chapel. They now dressed their wounds as best 
they could, and held a council of war in which it was de
cided to push on without delay to Fort Rosalie. They were 
ignorant all this time of the massacre which had taken place 
at that station. When they arrived at the post, and saw 
some of the French dwellings wrecked, and others burned 
to the ground, they deemed it more prudent to give the 
place a wide berth notwithstanding the seeming friendliness 
of the Natchez, who waved them signals to approach. Our 
party, therefore, hugged the opposite or western shore, and 
tried, successfully, fo get out of the range of the Indian 
rifles. Dreadful thoughts concerning the fate of the colony 
now haunted them. They determined not to land even at 
New Orleans should there be any suspicious signs, but to 
continue on to the Balize where they hoped to find a vessel 
in readiness to pick up the remnant of the colony. In pass
ing a village of the Tonicas, some distance to the south of 
the Natchez, they were discovered, and a pirogue pushed 
off from the Indian side, and gave instant chase. The voy
geurs bent to their work with a will, but their pursuers were 
quickly overhauling them, still they kept on, and it was only 
when a voice in excellent French hailed them that they lay 
on their oars, and allowed the strangers to approach. Our 
poor fugitives were glad that they had not outstripped their 
pursuers this time, who proved to belong to a body of troops 
on their way from New Orleans to fight the Natchez. The 
officers and men treated the missionary and his companions 
with great kindness. The Commander gave them food and 
clothing, and passage in a pirogue that was leaving on the 
morrow for New Orleans, and the surgeon examined and 
dressed their wounds as well as he might, in the few hours 
t~ey remained with the troops. As payment for these~ser
vtces, the officers and men begged of Fr. d'Outreleau to re
turn to them, as soon as his wounds were healed, to aB: a~ 
their chaplain. The good Father readily pledged his word 
to perform what was asked of him, went on board the ph·· 
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ogue with his companions, and after a few days reached 
New Orleans without further adventure. 

Such is the outline of the story he told Fr. le Petit, while 
Brother Parise! extra8:ed some shot, which had escaped the 
eye of the army-surgeon; and already he thinks that he 
ought to hurry off to his soldier friends. He says that he 
shall grow well, just as quick before Fort Rosalie as here 
at New Orleans. P. J. K. 

(To be continued.) 

FR. THOMAS COPLEY, ALIAS PHILIP FISHER. 

IDENTIFICATION. 

We now consider the identity (I) of Thomas Copley and 
Philip Fisher in some degree established. \Ve have come 
rather relu8:antlv to this conclusion after a careful investi
gation of all the ·t:,as relating to it. \Ve say rcluflantly, for 
we acknowledge that many difficulties were found in prov
ing this identity. All our historians in Maryland have 
spoken of Fisher and Copley as distinCt: missionaries. Fr. 
Fisher's name occurs frequently in the Annual Letters, 
while Thomas Copley is written in not a few places in our 
Colonial Records. \Vhy should Copley give his real name 
in legal courts, and still appear among his people as Philip 
Fisher? ·what motive could have induced hiinto go under 
an assumed name in Maryland, when religion was perfe8:ly 
free, when he had enjoyed, even in England, the King's 
proteCtion? Though his name did not occur in the Eng
lish Catalogue, perhaps this was because he belonged to the 
Belgian Province. vVe find him known even to the priest
hunters in England by his proper name. Gee, in his "Names 
of the Romish priests and Jesuites now resident about the 
city of London, I623," mentions him as "Copley, jun., one 
that hath newly taken Orders and come from beyond sea." 
Another difficulty arose in this manner.-The Catalogues 
stated that Philip Fisher arrived in Maryland in I636, while 
K~lty affirms, and he has good authority, old land records, 
that Thomas Copley came on the 8th of August, I637· But 
we are now convinced that Fr. Copley came to the Mary-

(IJ See a learned paper on this subject in the WOODSTOCK LETTERS, vol. 
xi, p. 18. 
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land Mission in 1636. At all events he must have come 
very early in 1637, and not in August, as Kilty indicates, 
for he was summoned to the Assembly held at St. Mary's 
City on the 26th of January of that year. It seemed strange 
that Fr. Copley in writing a confidential letter to our Very 
Rev. Fr. General at Rome, should sign himself by his alias 
and not by his real name. There exists a letter from Philip 
Fisher to Very Rev. Fr. Vincent Caraffa. All these were 
difficulties that could not easily be set aside, or despised. 
Still they are but mere difficulties, and nothing else. The An
nual Letters for 1636-37-38-39-4o-41, cannot be satisfaCtor
ily explained unless we admit the identity of Fisher and Cop
ley. Fisher's name is frequently mentioned in them, but 
not a word about Copley. vVhy this silence about a mis
sionary so aCtive as Fr. Copley? The Annual Letters for 
1639 give the number of priests in Maryland as four. Ac
cording to the Catalogue these were, Fathers Fisher, Poul
ton, Altham and White: If we do not consider Fisher and 
Copley as identical, we will be forced to contradiCt the An
nual Letters, and say that the number of our Fathers in 
Maryland in 1639 was not four, but five, Fathers Copley, 
White, and Altham were summoned to the "General As
sembly Held At St. Marie's" in 1637. Why was not Fr. 
Philip Fisher, who was then Superior, invited to the As
sembly? Among the members of the Assembly of 1638, 
were Copley, White, and Altham, but not Philip Fisher. 
Though it may seem strange that Copley should sign his 
alias in writing to hls Superiors at Rome, still we know that 
Philip Fisher was an alias of some one of the missionaries. 
The Annual Letters "for 1645 say expressly that Philip Fish- (..\. 
er's family-name wa;; Cappicius. Br. Henry Foley says in 
a letter before us that he considers that the Roman copyist 
made a mistake in writing Cappicius for Coplcus. He says 
that no English or Foreign name could be concoCted from 
the word Cappicius. "I prepared the alias of Fr. Fisher," 
continues the learned Editor of the Records, "assuming that 
to nave been his real name, from the best information I then 
possessed, but, if I had known what I now do, I should 

. have put 'Copley, Thomas,' alias 'Fisher, Philip;' 'Philip, 
Fisher,' vcre 'Copley, Thomas.' " 

Both Philip Fisher and Thomas Copley were born at Ma
drid. Both, as far as we can decide, were born about the 
same year, and entered, about the same year, St. John's 
English Novitiate on Mount Cesar, at Louvain. Both ar
rived at London about the same time, and both in all proba
bility were sent in the same year to Maryland. Br. Foley 
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makes a good point in favor of the identity we are consider
ing in the following item, which he had the kindness to send 
to the editor of the vVOODSTOCK LETTERS :-"Fr. Fisher was 
in London at the date of the apostate Gee's fatally accurate 
list of Priests and Jesuits in and about London, but his name 
does not occur, whilst Copley, a Jesuit, does. The Fisher, 
a Jesuit, named by Gee, was Fr. John Percy, alias Fisher. 
(See Gee's list in Records, Vol. 1). Gee knew most of them 
personally, and generally uses the real names; the better to 
betray them to the Government pursuivants." A strong 
presumptive argument can be drawn from the faa that the 
lands in Southern Maryland were taken possession of in the 
name of "Mr. Copley." This would indicate that Copley 
was Superior when th~ grants were taken up. In faa, Philip 
Fisher was Superior at that time. The industrious and 
careful Editor of the English Records adduces the follow
ing in proof of the identity of Copley and Fisher: - "The 
Secular Agent, Rev. Mr. Clarke, in his list of Jesuits out of 
prison (1632-3) uses the real name of Copley, but does not 
name Philip Fisher, although then in London and out of 
prison. Mr. Clarke, no doubt, knew Thomas Copley per
sonally." 

There is every reason to believe that Father Copley be
longed to the English Province. He made his noviceship 
at St. John's, (ouvain, an English Novitiate; after his ordi
nation he was sent to England, and thence on the Mary
land Mission. Still, his name does not once occur in the 
Catalogues of the English Province, while that of Philip 
Fisher does. It would seem that on entering:the Society 
he immediately assumed an alias. It is impossible that he 
could have taken any other alias than Fisher. If Copley 
had entered the Belgian Province, as a learned writer sug
gests he did, then he would most probably have made his 
noviceship at Tournay or Mechlin, and not at Louvain. In 
the Mechlin Novitiate, Copley's two Irish kinsmen, William 
and Peter Stanihurst, both of whom joined the Flemish 
Province, made their Probation. 

From the Annual Letters we learn that in 1645, Fr. 
White and Fr. Fisher were taken prisoners in Maryland, 
and brought back to England. From other sources we 
learn that Thomas Copley and Andrew White were tried 
at London in that year. We can nowhere find an account 
ofthe death ofThomas Copley. We trace him from 1636 
to 1650. No author tells us how, where, or when he died. 
The English Catalogues record the death of Fr. Fisher in 
I6S3-4· 
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Fr. Henry Warren, who became Superior of the Maryland 
Mission in 1663, on taking possession of our property, 
signed himself, "Copley's successor." We nowhere find 
Copley mentioned as Superior of the Mission. 

The identification of Thomas Copley with Philip Fisher 
is a matter of no small historic importance to us. It fills up 
many gaps, and clears up several points, in the interesting 
biography of one of the most distinguished missionaries of 
Maryland. 

ARCHBISHOP CARROLL'S ESTIMATE OF OUR 
CONSTITUTIONS. 

(From a Letter to Fr. Charles Neale.) 

For the Constitutions of the Society, I believe that no one 
feels more respeCt, or a higher estimate of their wisdom, 
than I, not merely because I love the Society with a filial 
tenderness; but because I have studied the Constitutions' 
excellence, and in various circumstances and countries, have 
had the happiness of observing their effeCts in forming the 
minds and hearts of those who embraced them as their rule 
of life. Everywhere they answered the religious views of 
their author. Wherever they were observed in their letter 
and spirit, they raised men eminent in learning, great mas
ters of a spiritual· life, zealous and disinterested laborers, dis
tinguished for their talents and success in the education of 
youth, solicitous to recommend themselves to the First Pas
tors of the Church by their co-operation in the salvation of 
souls. 
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SOME HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS. 

The first Jesuits who labored in Pennsylvania came from 
the Maryland Mission. Though there was much work to 
be done on the banks of the Patuxent, Potomac and Elk 
rivers, still, our missionaries at Newtown, St. Inigoes, and 
especially Bohemia, a little later on, could not neglect alto
gether the souls of those of the Household of Faith who 
dwelt on the shore~ of the Delaware and on the wooded 
mountains of Penn's .. Plantation. Though no Proprietary 
invited them, though no Governor encouraged them, stiil 

1 
the Jesuits of Maryland often penetrated the stronghold of 
Quakerism, disguised, and in secret, and ministered to the 
wants of the few scattered Catholics of Pennsylvania, who 
had as yet no resident priest among them. During the few 
short years that New York possessed English Jesuits, it is 
almost certain, that the Philadelphia Catholics were visited 
by missionaries from the banks of the Hudson. But it was 
years after the death of Harvey, Harrison and Gage that the 
first Jesuit residence was built in the City of Brotherly Love. 

"Previous to the year I733," says an old paper before me, 
"the few Catholics who then resided in Philadelphia, held 
meetings for religious worship in a private dwelling; for the 
public exercise of the Catholic religion was not permitted, 
according to the laws of England, which prevailed in Amer
ica at that epoch. In the above year, the Rev. Mr. Crayton, 
a priest of the Order of Jesuits, purchased lots near Fourth 
Street, between Walnut and ·willing's Alley, and erected 
thereon a small chapel, dedicated to St. Joseph, which has 
since been enlarged." 

We lately found an interesting paper relating to the first 
visit of Fr. Joseph Greaton to Philadelphia. On this paper 
'we find the following note: "This I have heard from Arch
bishop Neale, the 4th of December, ISIS, the first day he 
was Archbishop of Baltimore." The document itself is as 
follows :-"Mr. Greaton, one of the Jesuits of Maryland, be
ing informed that in Philadelphia there was a great number 
of Catholics, resolved to try to establish a mission for their 
spiritual comfort. In order to succeed the better he went 
first to Lancaster where he had an acquaintance by the name 
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of Mr. Doyle. The objecr of his journey was to know from 
his friend the name of some respeCtable Catholic in Phila
delphia, to whom he could address himself, and by whom 
he could be seconded in his laudable exertions to found 
there a mission. Mr. Doyle direcred him to an old lady, 
very respeCtable for her wealth, and still more for her at
tachment to the Catholic Religion. Fr. Greaton on his ar
rival at Philadelphia presented himself dressed like a Qua
ker to the lady, and after the usual compliments, he turned 
his conversation on the great number of secraries who were 
in that city. The lady made a long enumeration of them
Quakers, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Church of England 
members, Baptists, etc., etc. The Father then asked her:
'Pray, madam, are there here any of those who are called 
Papists?' 

'Yes,' she replied, 'there is a good number.' 
'Are you one?' asked the Father.· 
The lady stopped a little, and then acknowledged that she 

was. 
'I am one too,' added the priest. 
This gave rise to many other questions, among which 

was the following: 'Have the Catholics any Church?' The 
lady answered: 'No, they have none.' 

'Do you think that they would be glad to have one?' con
tinued Fr. Greaton. 

'Most certainly, sir, but the great difficulty is to find a 
priest.' . 

'Are there no priests in America?' 
'Yes, there are some in Maryland, but it would be impos

sible to get priests from that quarter.' 
'No, not impossible,' said the missionary, 'I myself am 

one at your service.' 
'Is it true!' asked the lady with warm interest, 'is it true 

that you are a Priest!' 
'Yes, madam, I assure you I am a priest.' 
"The good lady could not contain her joy to see after so 

many years a Catholic priest, and like the Samaritan wo
man who, having found our Lord Jesus Christ, ran to an
nounce it to the citizens of Samaria, she went through the 
neighborhood and invited her Catholic acquaintances to 
come and see a Catholic priest in her house. This was soon 
filled with Catholics, for the most part Germans. Then Fr. 
Greaton began to expose to them the objecr of his journey. 
At that very meeting a subscription was opened to raise 
sufficient funds to buy lots, and build a Catholic church. 

VoL. xv, No. 1. 6 
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All willingly contributed to this good work. They bought 
lots and a house of their hostess, who aCl:ed in a very 
generous manner." 

It seems that this bold step of Fr. Joseph Greaton,was 
not looked upon favorably by some of the non-Cath6lics 
around him. "Considerable jealousy of the Roman Catho
lic Religion," writes the historian of Pennsylvania, "prevailed 
in the Province, whilst all others were tolerated without 
fear. This arose from apprehension that a similarity of re
ligion might lead the Catholics in the Province to support 
the French interests. Governor Gordon brought this sub
jeCt: before his council for consideration, informing them 
that a house had lately been built on vValnut Street, for the 
exercise of that religion, in which Mass was openly cele
brated by a priest,~ ·contrary to the laws of England, and 
particularly the Ibth and I 2th of William III., which ex
tended to all his majesty's dominions. The council were of 
opinion that that statute did not extend to the Province, and 
that the Catholics were proteCted by the charter of privile
ges, and the law concerning liberty of conscience; but re
ferred the subjeCt: to the Governor, that he might, in his dis
cretion, consult his superiors at home. But it does not 
appear that the Governor took further notice of the matter." 

Though the aCtion taken by Governor Gordon with re
gard to the ereCtion of St. Joseph's Church, has been already 
noticed in a former number of the LETTERS, we shall here 
again reproduce it: 

"AT A COUNCIL HELD AT PHILADELPHIA, Ju~y}Sth, 1734· 

Presmt: 
"The Honourable THOMAS PENN, Esqr., Proprietary. 
The Honourable PATRICK GoRDON, Esqr., Lieut. Gov'r. 
James Logan, Ralph Assheton,} 
Samuel Preston, Samuel Hasell, Esquires. 
Clement Plumsted, Charles Read, 

"The Governor then informed the Board, that he was un
der no small Concern to hear that a House lately built 
in Walnut Street, in this City, had been set apart for the 
Exercise of the Roman Catholick Religion, and is common
ly called the Romish Chappell, where several Persons, he 
Understands, resort on Sundays, to hear Mass openly cele
brated by a Popish Priest; that he conceives the tolerating 
the Publick Exercise of that Religion to be contrary to 
Laws of England, some of which, particularly the I Ith and 
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12th of King William the third, are extended to all His 
Majesty's Dominions; but those of that Persuasion here 
imagining they have a right to it, from some general Ex
pres:>ions in the Charter of Privileges granted to the inhab
itants of this Government by our late Honourable Proprie
tor, he was desirous to know the Sentiments of the Board 

· on the SubjeCt:. 
"It was observed hereupon, that if any part of the said 

Charter was inconsistent with the Laws of England, it could 
be of no force, as being contrary to the express terms of 
the Royal Charter to the Proprietary. But the Council 
having sate long, the Consideration hereof was adjourned 
till the next meeting, and the said Laws and Charter were 
then ordered to be laid before the Board. 

"AT A COUNCIL HELD AT PHILADELPHIA, July 31st, 1734· 

Presmt: 
"The Honourable PATRICK GoRDON, Esqr., Lieut. Gov'r. 
James Logan, Samuel Hasell, } 
Samuel Preston. Charles Read, Esquires. 
Clement Plumsted, · 

"The Minutes of the preceding Council being read and 
approved: 

"The Consideration of what the Governor had then laid 
before the Board touching the Popish Chappell, was resumed, 
& the Charter of Privileges with the Law of this Province 
concerning Liberty, being read & likewise the Statute of the 
I Ith & 12th of King William the 3d Chap. 4th. It was 
questioned whether the said Statute, notwithstanding the 
general Words in it 'all others His Majesty's Dominions,' 
did extend to the Plantations in America, & admitting it 
did, whether any Persecution could be carried on here by 
virtue thereof, while the aforesaid Law of the Province, 
pass'd so long as the 4th year of Her late Majesty Queen 
Anne, which is about five years posterior to the said Statute, 
stands unrepealed.- And under this Difficulty of conclud
ing on any thing certain in this present case, it is left to the 
Governor, if he thinks fitt, to represent the matter to our 
Superiors at home, for their Advice and DireCtions in it." 

It would appear that our Fathers in Pennsylvania were 
for many ·years subjeCted to trials and troubles. Their ene
mies were continually taking advantage of their religion to 
accuse themselves and their flocks of secretly plotting to 
overthrow the English Government, in order to in,trQd.tJ.G~ ~ 
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French one. Catholics were regarded as persons altogether 
unworthy of trust or confidence. Daniel Claus wrote to 
Governor Hamilton, in 1754, that he "heard Col. Johnson 
give Lidius the Character of a very dangerous Person in 
any Province, as he was certain of his being a Roman Cath
olick, having heard it of a Frenchman, who was in Church 
in Canada, when he made his Confession to the Priest." 
Our Fathers having been seen vested in their sacerdotal 
robes were accused of great riches, and said to walk about 
"dressed in silver and gold." As we have seen, Father Jo
seph Greaton sometimes dressed as a Quaker in order to 
avoid persecution or insult. It seems to us that it was for 
the same reason he took the alias of Josiah Crayton, which 
he is called in many old records. Outside influence was 
frequently brought to "bear upon the somewhat tolerant au
thorities of Pennsylvania, in regard to the treatment of 
Catholics within that Province. Governor Dinwiddie wrote 
to Governor Morris from Williamsburg, Virginia, on the 
20th of September, 1755. His letter is as follows: "I have 
not omitted writing to the Ministry the unaccountable 
Conduct of Your Assembly ; the Dangers we are in from 
the German Roman Catholics, & I have no doubt the next 
Sessions they will seriously consider of it, & make some 
alteration in Your Constitution." 

At the breaking out of the war between the French and 
English colonists great fear of the Catholics arose in the 
breasts of the Pennsylvania Quakers. The following letter 
speaks for itself. 

"A Letter of the 23rd Instant from the Jus!}C:es of Berks 
County concerning the Roman Catholicks there, was like
wise brought by the Express and read in these Words, viz.: 

"Sir: 
"As all our Protestant inhabitants J.re very uneasy at the 

Behaviour of the Roman Catholicks, who are very numer
ous in this County, some of whom shew great Joy at the 
bad News lately come from the Army, We have thought it 
our Duty to inform Your Honour of our dangerous Situa
tion, and to beg Your Honour to enable Us by some legal 
Authority to disarm or otherwise to disable the Papists from 
doing any Injury to other People who are not of their vile 
Principles. We know that the People of the Roman Cath
olick Church are bound by their Principles to be the worst 
Subjects and worst of Neighbours, And we have reason to 
fear just at this Time that the Roman Catholicks in Cussa
hoppen, where they have a very magnificent Chappel and 
l?-tely have had large Processions, have bad Designs, for in 
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the Neighbourhood of that Chappel it is reported and gener
ally believed that 30 Indians are now lurking, well armed 
with Guns and Swords or Cutlashes. The Priest at Read
ing, as well as at Cussahoppen, last Sunday gave Notice to 
their People that they could not come to them again in less 
than. 9 \Veeks, whereas they constantly preach Once iri 4 
Weeks to their Congregations; Whereupon some imagine 
they've gone to consult with our Enemies at Du Quesne. 
It is a great Unhappiness at this Time to the other People 
of the Province that the Papists shou'd keep Arms in their 
Houses, against which the Protestants are not prepared, 
who, therefore, are subjeCl: to a Massacre whenever the Pa
pists are ready. We pray that Your Honour wou'd direCl: 
us in this important Business By the Return of the Bearer, 
whom We have sent Express to your Honour. We are, 
May it please your Honour, 

"Your Honour's most obed1 h'ble Serv18
, 

Henry Harvey, 
James Read, 
Willm Bird, 
Jonas Seely, 
Conrad Weiser. 

"To the Honble Govr Morris. 
"Heidleberg, July 23d, 1755." 

Governor Morris did not always put much faith in the 
many reports about Catholics made to him. In April, 1756, 
he wrote as follows to Richard Peters :-"I have a Confused 
letter from W. Trent at Carlisle, giving an account that five 
S\~iss familys were gone from York county to Joyn the 
French, and that many Roman Catholicks in York & Freder
ick counties had engaged to go off to y• Ohio; tlzere does 
not appear to me muclt trutlz in tlzis accoum." 

However, even Governor Morris could not help sharing 
in the general dread of Roman Catholics. In July, 1756, 
he wrote a letter to the Governor of New York which clear
ly shows the state of his feelings only some months after 
he had written to Mr. Peters. We give his letter to Gover
nor Hardy. 

"GOV. 1\!0RRIS TO GOV. HARDY, 1756. 

"Sir: 
"5th July, 1756. 

"By means of the Roman Catholicks who are allowed in 
this & the neighbouring Province of Maryland, the free 
Exercise of their Religion and therein the other priveleges 
of English Freemen, the French may be made acquainted 
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with the steps taken against them, nor do I see how it is 
possible to deteCt: them, as from the head of Chesopeak Bay 
the roads thro' this Province to Potowmic are open & much 
travelled, especially by Germans, who have a large settle
ment at Frederick Town, in Maryland, a frontier place near 
Kittochtinny Hills, none are examined who pass that way 
& perhaps there are none who live there that are qualified 
to make the prOper Examinations. The Secretary tells me 
that of late years many French from Alsace & Lorrain (who) 
have mixed with the Germans, were admitted to their Qual
ifications & live among them in the remote parts of the 
Province. 

"S• Charles Hardie, 
5th July, 1756." 

The inhabitants of New York, too, feared the Catholics. 
A Catholic conspiracy was dreaded on all sides. What the 
Catholics had done to merit this unjust suspicion I have 
found neither in public records, nor in private correspon
dence, nor in secret archives. Their religion, then so gener
ally misunderstood, and so foully misrepresented, was the 
sole cause of the charges brought against them. Governor 
Hardy says in a letter to the Governor of Pennsylvania that 
he is inclined to suspect the Catholics of treasonable cor
respondence. 

"GOVERNOR CHARLES HARDY TO GOV. MORRIS, 1756. 

"Fort George, New York; July 9, 1756. 
"Sir ~ •· 

"The Letters of Croghans is by no means the hand I want, 
I am rather inclined to think, the Treasonable Correspon
dence must have been carried on by some Roman Catholics; 
I have heard you have an ingenious Jesuit in Philadelphia. 
I have nothing new to Inform you of on this SubjeCt:, and 
shall be much obliged to you for any thing that may occur 
to you. 

"I am with great Regard, 
Sir, Your most Obedient 

Humble Servant, 
Chas. Hardy. 

"The Honble Gov. Morris. 

"Indorsed. 
"From Gov. Hardy, New York, July 9, 1756." 
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About this time the different Provinces swarmed with 
spies and informers. Degraded men could be found in all 
the large cities, and even in the small villages, who lived 
upon the bigotry of the times. These unfortunate wretches 
thought nothing of swearing to the foulest and most incred
ible charges against devoted, pious, and patriotic citizens. 
Disloyalty was charged against Catholics in general, and 
priests in particular, without the least foundation or shadow 
of truth to sustain the imputation. The following charges 
against Father Benedict Neale of Deer Creek, Maryland, 
will be apt to make even the gravest reader smile. If there 
be anything certain in our history, it is that the early Jesuits 
of Maryland did not mix or meddle in politics. 

"THE EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM JOHNSON, 1756.· 

"Aged twenty-three years or thereabouts, taken before 
Thomas Cresap, Gen1

• One of his Lordship's Trustees of 
the Peace for the County of Frederick, in the Province of· 
Maryland. 

"This Examinant being sworn on the Holy Evangelists 
of Almighty God, saith that he was born near Naaman's 
Creek, on Delaware River, which place he left about three 
years ago, and came to Deer Creek in Baltimore County, 
Maryland, where he was for some time employed in the ser
vice of Thomas Burgons, Derby Foote and James McDon
.ald, during which Time he was several Times to Mass at 
Priest Neal's Mass House, and whilst in that Society it was 
insinuated to them by the said Neal, that it would be much 
better for them to live under the French than an English 
Government, as they would thereby get their Lands on 
easier Terms and might enjoy the Free Exercise of their 
Religion. He recommended to them the providing them
selves with Arms and Ammunition, to be ready to joyn 
any Party of French & Indians that might come down to 
invade his Brittanick Majesty's Subjects. This was gener
ally approved of by the whole Society. This Examinant 
saith one John O'Flaugherty likewise made himself very 
busy in the matter & that the sd Neal informed him that 
one Diggs who lived near York being an able Person would 
be of great Service in effecting their Schemes, furnishing 
them with Arms, Ammunition and the Like. This Examin
ant also saith that by the Discourse of the whole Society, 
he understands that one Burke would do all in his Power 
to_wards furnishing any that would joyn in their Schemes, 
With Anns, Ammunition, &c. This Examt saith further, the 
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s4 Priest Neal understanding that he this Exam' from the 
Notions that had been put in his Head of the several ad
vantages of being under a French Government, had an In
clination to go back to the French and become a SubjeCt: 
to the French King, apply'd to him to carry a Packet of 
Letters to a French Officer at \Vinango, who as the sd Neal 
informed him had but one eye, and this Examinant saith 
that he at the earnest request of the sd Neal consented, and 
undertook to carry sd Packet to the sd officer, & that Neal 
gave him a Pistole." 

This examination was taken the 29th of OCt:ober, 1756. 
The enemies of Catholicity strove by all means in their 
power to weaken the influence of the dreaded "Papists." 
Even in Pennsylvania, if it were possible to the descendants 
of Penn, the Catholics would find themselves trodden to the 
ground, or utterly extirpated. A fear of the brave Fl"ench 
soldiers on the banks of the St. Laurence, and along the 
shores of Lake Champlain, worked powerfully in favor of 
the small amount of liberty which Pennsylvania Catholics 
enjoyed. From time to time, we find dishonorable and un
worthy measures framed against the Catholics, even despite 
the salutary fear of the French. We see laws passed to dis-
arm them, and insult them and their honor. \Ve see laws 
passed to insult them, and at the ·same time to tax them. 
The following is a sample of this : 

"ACT FOR FORl\IING AND REGULATING THE MILITIA, 1757· 

"And be it en:aCt:ed by the authority aforesaid, That all 
Arms, Military Accoutrements, Gun Powder' and Ammuni
tion of what kind soever, any Papist or reputed Papist with
in the Province, hath or shall have in his House or Houses, 
or elsewhere, One Month after the publication of this ACt:, 
shall be taken from such Papist or reputed Papist, by War-
rant under the Hands and Seals of any two Justices of the 
Peace, who are hereby empowered and required to issue a 
Warrant for Search as often as they shall receive Information, 
or have good Cause to suspeCt: the Concealment of Arms 
and Ammunition in the Houses of any Papist or reputed 
Papist, And the said Arms, Military Accoutrements, Gun 
Powder, and Ammunition so taken, shall be delivered to the 
Colonel of the Regiment within whose DistriCt: the said ! 
Arms are found, by him to be safely kept for Public Use. 1 
And if any such Papist or reputed Papist shall have any f 
Arms, Military Accoutrements, Gun Powder and Ammuni- ~. 
tion, after the Time so as aforesaid limited, the same being 
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so seized, shall be forfeited; And if any such Papist or re
puted Papist shall attempt to conceal such Arms, Military 
Accoutrements, Gun Powder and Ammunition as aforesaid, 
or refuse to declare or manifest the same to the said Justices 
of tlte Peace, or t"o any other Person authorized by Warrant 
to search for, seize and take the same, every such Person so 
offending shall be imprisoned by ·warrant from the said Jus
tices for the Space of Three Months, without Bail or Main
prize. 

And whereas all Papists and reputed Papists are hereby 
exempted from attending and performing Military Duties 
enjoined by this ACt: on Days and Times appointed by the 
same. And nevertheless will partake of and enjoy the Bene
fitt Advantage and ProteCtion thereof, Be it therefore en
aCted by the authority aforesaid, That every male Papist or 
reputed Papist, between the age of Seventeen and Fifty five 
Years, within the several DistriCts or Divisions so to be 
made by the Sheriff of each County within this Province, 
shall and they are ltcrcby enjoined and required to pay on 
Demand to the Captain of the Company of the DistriCt: in 
which he resides, the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be re
r.overed of him, in case of his NegleCt: or Refusal, in the 
same manner as the Fines and Forfeitures of the Persons 
enrolled in the Militia, are hereby direCted to be recovered, 
and applied to the same Purposes as the said Fines and For
feitures are direCted by this ACt: to be applied. And that 
the Parents of every such Male reputed Papist, above Seven
teen Years of Age, and under Twenty-one, shall pay the 
said sum of Twenty Shillings for every such Minor under 
the Age last aforesaid. 

"9th April, 1756. Examined with the Original Bill and 
found to be true. 

R. Peters. 

Indorsed, 

[Read the Third Time and passed the House, March 
28th, 1757-

Chas. Moore 
Cl'k of Assembly.]" 
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About the beginning of 1757, the excitement of the Penn
sylvanians rose to a high pitch. Not knowing the exaB: 
numerical strength of the Catholics, the power of the "chil
dren of Rome "was greatly exaggerated and dreaded. But 
the authorities did not wish to remain iri suspense. The 
Governor thinking it necessary to know the exaB: Number 
of Roman Catholics within the Province, ordered the Secre
tary to apply to Mr. Harding, the Roman Catholic Priest in 
this City, for a List, which he delivered with the following 
Letter: 

"Hd. Sir: 
"I send you the Number of the Roman Catholicks in this 

Town, and of those whom I visit in the Country. Mr. 
Sneider is not in Town to give an Account of the Germans, 
but I have heard him often say, that the whole Number of 
Roman Catholicks, English, Irish and German, including 
Men, \\'omen, and Children, does not exceed Two Thousand. 

"I remain, Hd S' Y' HumbleSt, 

"To the Rd. Mr. Peters. 
Robt. Harding. 

"The Number of Roman Catholics in Pennsylvania; Eng-
lish & Irish in Philadelphia: 

Males 77} .. Males 25 } 
F I 6 I 39 In Chester Co.: F 1 5 

40 ema es 2 ema es I · 
"Minutes..ofthe Provincial Council ofPennsyh·ania, March 

21St, 1757." 
This letter of Fr. Harding and the account he gave did 

not seem satisfaB:ory. Fr Harding gave only the number of 
Catholics in and around Philadelphia. Henc~ about a month 
after we find : ~-

"A LIST OF ALL THE RO:.tAN CATHOLICS IN PENNSYLVANIA, 1757. 

(That is of all such as receive the Sacraments, beginning 
from twelve years of age, or thereabouts.)" 

• 
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illo'DER THE CARE OF ROBERT HARDIXG. Men Women 

In and about Philadelphia, being all Irish (or English) ............... .. 72 78 
In Che..ter county ....................................... .. ................................. . 18 22 

UNDER THE CARE OF THEODORE SCHNl:IDER. 

In and about Philadelphia, being all Germans ... _ ..... _ ...... .... .. 107 121 
Philadelphia county, but up the country ..................................... .. 15 10 
Berks county .......................................... .................................... -. 62 55 
Northampton county ................................ .................... ........... ... .. .. 68 62 

Dltt<r-Irish ........................................................................... .. 17 12 
Bucks county ............................................................................... .. 14 l2 
Chester county ......................................... - ...... - ..... - ............... .. IS 9 

Dltt<r-Irl!h.. .......................... - ......... - ... ............... ---·-.. • 9 6 

U:S DER THE CARE OF FERDIX.\ND FA.R){F.R. 

In Lancaster county -Germans .................................................. .. 
· " " -Irish .......................................................... . 

108 94 
22 Zl 

Ber,ks CO'!;uty =fr~~.~.::::::·.:::::::::::::::::·:.:::·:. : :::::::::::::::::::: 41 311 
5 s 

Che;:ter CO~)JIY -Irish .... - ...... - . ..................................... .. .. 
-Germall! .............. - ..................... - ..... -. 

2S 17 
3 

Cumberland county -Irish ..... - ...................... ........................... .. 6 6 

l:!'iDER THE C.\..RE OF )IATHlAS ~L\:iNER . 

In York county-Germans ................ ............................................ . 54 62 
" -Iruh ................................................................ .. 35 38 

692 673 
692 

Total 1365 
Aprlll!!l, 175i." 

It may be observed that the list given here by Fr. Hard
ing does not tally exactly with his first list. This can easily 
be explained. It was very difficult at that troubled period 
to give the precise number of Catholics, on account of the 
secrecy in which they lived. Besides, the Catholics were 
continually moving from place to place on account of the 
persecutions almost everywhere raised against them. It 
may be, too, that the second list was not made by Fr. Hard
ing himself, but by one of the missionaries, who could not 
be expected to know the exact number in another Father's 
district. Even to this day pastors find it extremely difficult 
to give an entirely correct report of the number attending 
their churches. 

As early as 1741 a separate Mission was opened in Penn
sylvania. This new Mission, which was independent of 
Maryland, was placed under the patronage of St. Francis 
Borgia. There were four Fathers in it with Fr. Greaton as 
Superior. The Missions of Maryland and Pennsylvania re
mained distinct for about nine years. In 1750, the two Mis
sions were reunited ancl consisted of thirteen Fathers anq 
one Brother, 
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Though our missionaries labored under great disadvan
tages, still the young Church under their charge grew and 
flourished. Nothing could chill the burning zeal of the few 
holy priests who resided at Philadelphia, or on the moun
tains of Pennsylvania. They did not confine their great 
labors to Penn's Province, but entered boldly into the neigh
boring States of Jersey, New York, and Delaware. For the 
benefit of the future historian of Pennsylvania, we shall here 
mention some of the places visited by Fr. Farmer and other 
Jesuits stationed at St. Joseph's, Philadelphia, from 1758 to 
1786: -Concord, Pikesland, Chester Co., Ringwood, Hay 
Cock, Bucks Co., Charlottenburg, Pilesgrove, Glasshouse, 
Long Pond, Burlington, Springfield, Middletown, Hunter
don Co., Morris Co.., Mount Hope, Pottsgrove, Sussex Co., 
Greenwich, Bristol, Kensington, \Vhiteland, Goshen, Salem, 
Gloucester, Cumberland Co., Cohanzey, Goshenhoppen, 
Changewater, Pompton, Deerfield, \Voodstown, Greenwich, 
Oxford, Fishkill, Sterling, Warwick, Orange Co., New Castle, 
Trenton. 

Father Farmer baptized-in 1758, 19-1759, 76-1760, 
61-176I, 74-1762,105-1763, 107-1764, 92-1765, I IO. 
In the memorable 1776 Fr. Farmer baptized 203. In 1758, 
he had to record only 3 marriages; in 1763, he had to in
scribe 13. 

As the Catholics increased, new churches had to be built. 
St. Mary's was ereaed by Fr. Robert Harding in Philadel
phia itsel( Others had to be ereaed in the mountainous 
parts of the state. As it is not our intention to write a his
tory of our missionaries, or their churches in _·Pennsylvania, 
but rather to embody in one article some doc'i1ments hither
to unpublished in the LETTERS, we shall end by giving our 
readers one other document which we consider of some his
toric interest and value. 

"PETITION OF ROMAN CATHOLICS OF NORTHA~IPTON CO., 1767. 

"To the Honorable John Penn, Esqr, Lieutenant Gover- I 
nor of the Province of Pennsylvania, &c., &c. II'! 

"The Petition of the Congregation of Roman Catholics of . 
the Town of Northampton and other Places adjacent, Hum-
bly sheweth: 

"That your Petitioners are about to build a Church for the 
Worship of God in the Town of Northampton, & have al
ready provided Materials for putting their Design in Execu
tion. But they fear the inability of your Petitioners is like
ly to render their good Intentions fruitless, unless they arc 
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at Liberty to ask Assistance from charitable and piously dis
posed People. They therefore, humbly intreat your Honor 
to grant them a licence for the said Purpose; whereby they 
may have the peaceable Enjoyment of their Religion ac
cording to Laws of the Province, & Reap the Benefit of 
those Privileges granted them by your Honor's Benevolent 
Ancestors. And your Petitioners, as in Duty bound, will 
ever pray for your Honor's and family's Welfare. 

John Ritter, 
J. G. Enax, and others. 

"To the ·Honorable John Penn, Esquire, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the Province of Pennsylvania, &c. 

"We, the Subscribers, Justices of the Peace of the County 
of "Northampton, beg leave to recommend the above Peti
tions to your Honor. 

September zsth I76J." 

James Allen, 
Jno. Jennings, 
Lewis Klotz. 

EPISTOLARY EXTRACTS RELATING TO ST. JOSEPH'S, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

On the 28th of M~rch, I785, Fr. Robert Molyneux wrote 
to Dr. John Carroll as follows: "I forget whether I informed 
you that I had purchased a lot, adjoining the old Chapel, of 
George Meade. It cost £6oo. In order to pay for it I must 
sell out either the front on \Valnut Street, or one of my 
houses. I should be glad of your opinion on this matter. 
The sale of that front, and of my stable lot, a front of forty
four and a half, and eighty feet deep, would bring in the 
money, and leave us a square of sixty-four feet wide, and 
one hundred and forty long. 

"I am glad to find we are likely to have recruits from 
Europe. When that happens, I hope we shall be fully re
lieved here." 

Fr. Molyneux again wrote to Dr. Carroll on the I 8th of 
of the same year: "I have bought, as I informed you, a lot 
of Mr. Meade, adjoining the old Chapel, very convenient 
to us and the congregation, and, indeed, absolutely neces
sary in order to provide a free passage to Walnut Street, 
and a drain for the water. Besides these advantages, and 
that of a spot for building a house for ourselves, there is 
room for building a College, should it ever be necessary, 
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without incommoding the premises. In order to pay for 
the same, and clear myself of present incumbrances of debt, 
&c., I have sold a house of a far inferior value, and not pro-
ducing a greater income than the present will bring. This 
measure, therefore, will, I hope, meet with your approbation 
and that of our Gentlemen. For my part, I have no private 
views. The public good is all I ask." 

On the 24th of August Fr. Molyneux wrote to Fr. Car-
roll: "If I thought it would be agreeable, I would invite you 1 
to pass a fortnight at Philadelphia. I have a library well 1 
fitted up in the choir of the old Chapel, and partitioned off I 
from the same, where you might spend many agreeable I 
hours in quiet study and application free from noise and I 
disturbances." In a letter written by- Fr. Molyneux to Fr. 1 
Carroll, on the 23rd of April, 1785, he states that "a per- ! 
son of a discreet spirit for catechizing publicly might be of 
great service at St. Joseph's. It should be publicly done, 
in the face of the congregation." In the same letter he says 
that "Philadelphia will always want three or four Priests." 

Fr. Ferdinand Farmer wrote from Philadelphia, on the 
13th of March, 1785, to Dr, Carroll: "If my letters of the 
22d of February are not lost, your Reverence will find that 
I applied for permission to say two Masses on Sundays, arid 
also on the greater holydays, in the absence of Mr. Moly
neux; for our old Chapel is generally overcrowded at the 
first Mass, and the French Priest or Chaplain, is leaving this 
city next month." 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, YORKVILLE, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
~- . 

Up to the year 1872 the spiritual destitution of many of 
the German Catholics residing in Y arkville was truly de
plorable. This arose from the fact that the zealous priests 
in that neighborhood were already overburdened with work, 
by reason of the large number of English-speaking Catho
lics under their care ; and also, in some measure, because of 
the inability, or unwillingness, of the German families to at
tend the English churches. A great many of those who 
had come to this country with a love of our holy faith still 
burning in their hearts were, unfortunately, gradually be
coming totally indifferent to religion. Their children were 
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being educated at the public schools, or were, in many in
stances, receiving no instruction at all. Fr. Joseph Durthal
ler, whose name will long be in benediction among the Ger
man Catholics of Yorkville, cheerfully resolved, in the course 
of the year 1872, to devote his remaining energies to the 
noble mission of breaking the bread of life to these poor 
people. Having secured the approval of Superiors, he be
gan his work by making the acquaintance of a number of 
German families in the vicinity of 87th Street. The Sisters 
of Notre Dame, who have charge of the German Catholic 
Orphan Asylum in 88th Street, were the first to aid him in 
his zealous work. \Vhen Fr. Durthaller mentioned to them 
his design of establishing a German parish in their neigh
borhood, they immediately offered him the use of their 
chapel until a larger and more commodious building could 
be obtained. On the 22nd of December the worthy Father 
gathered for the first time his little flock about him, and 
offered up the Holy Sacrifice that Heaven's blessings might 
crown with success this small beginning. None but those 
who knew Fr. Durthaller's tender piety and zeal can tell of 
the joy and consolation which must have been his, when 
three days later, on Christmas morn, he sang the Gloria in 
presence of his scanty congregation. Now that a chapel 
had been secured, the next question which suggested itself 
to his mind, was how to procure a school for the children. 
No one realized better than Fr. Durthaller that the stability 
and advancement of his ne'.v work depended, in a large mea
sure, on the Christian education of the young; he also knew 
full well that the best way to the hearts of his flock was by 
means of the little ones. He, therefore, hired the hall of 
the Orphan Asylum, turned it into a school and intrusted its 
direction to the care of the Sisters of Notre Dame. On the 
opening day forty boys and girls asked for admission into 
the classes. 

But Father Durthaller had only begun his labors. The 
Chapel in the asylum was soon found to be entirely too 
small for his young congregation. A church was necessary 
to supply the wants of his people. In 1873, therefore, he 
purchased four lots on 87th Street, near Avenue A., and be
gan at once the erection of a suitable church. The work 
progressed rapidly, and in April 1874 from the spire of the 
new Gothic church the bells rang out the "glad tidings" to 
the German Catholics of Yorkville. On the 16th of the 
same month St. Joseph's Church, and its three beautiful al
tars, were dedicated by his Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey. 
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That evening, \vhen the pomp of the ceremony was over, 
and the solemn "Te Deum" had ceased, Fr. Durthaller knelt 
in silent prayer before the Tabernacle, and, with a heart 
overflowing with gratitude, gav(:'! thanks for the work already 
accomplished. From that hour the existence of St. Joseph's 
parish was secure, and for the last ten or eleven years, owing 
to the zeal of the Pastors, and the piety of the people, God 
has been lavish of His blessings in that edifying congrega
tion. 

Shortly after the ·opening of the new church the House 
of the Good Shepherd, containing about six hundred in
mates, was intrusted to Fr. Durthaller. This new field for 
his zeal in addition to his usual amount of parish work, was 
evidently too much for the strength of even a younger man, 
so an assistant was appointed to aid him in his labors. But 
the question very naturally presented itself, where were the 
two Fathers to be lodged? Up to this time.Fr. Durthaller 
had been staying at our house in 84th Street. The difficulty, I 
however, was soon settled by the erection of a parochial f 
residence adjoining the church. \Vhen the work was ac- ! 
complished Fr. Durthaller applied himself with renewed II 

energy to the spiritual advancement of his charge. ·with 
the aid of Fr. \Veninger, of the Missouri Province, whom he I 
invited to give a mission to his flock, he succeeded in organ-
izing a number of sodalities for the various classes of his 
people, and by the help of these confraternities he kept the 
spirit of religion and piety warm and fervent among his 
parishioners. 

By the year 1877, owing.to the growth of the city towards 
the Harlem River, and also, no doubt, owing to the devoted
ness of Fr. Durthaller-and his assistant, the increase in the 
number of their congregation was such that the help of an
other Father was deemed necessary. \Vith the aid of this 
new assistant the good work of attending to the wants of 
the German Catholics was zealously pushed forward.· In 
1 88o, it became apparent that the school accommoditions 
in the Orphan Asylum were entirely inadaquate to enable 
the Sisters to carry on the education of the children in a 
proper manner. Once more, therefore, Fr. Durthaller de
termined to build. He immediately purchased two lots ad
joining the parochial residence and put up a substantial 
brick school which cost $30,000. The building is formed 
of three stories, the upper two of which are devoted exclu
sively to educational purposes; the lower story serves as 
a hall for the meetings of the various sodalities connected 
with the church, and also for the different exhibitions given 
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by the children during the year. When the school was fin
ished Fr Durthaller had the consolation of seeing instead of 
forty boys and girls, who presented themselves on the open
ing day, in I 872, no less than five hundred children flocking 
for admission into the classes of the Sisters. To-day the num
ber has increased to five hundred. All these labors had, 
however, told on the strength of the zealous pastor, and he 
was soon to be summoned home to rest from his toils. On 
the 3rd of May the call came, and he calmly went to meet 
the loving Master whom he had served so faithfully and so 
well. The prayers and benediaions of thousands to whom 
he had given spiritual consolation and comfort in their many 
trials and sorrows, followed him to the grave. Fr. Durthal
ler's life, indeed, was a noble one, and it is meet that his 
memory should not depart from amongst us. Hence we 
are glad to be able to put some of its beautiful traits on rec
ord in this issue of the LETTERS. 

A SKETCH OF FATHER JOSEPH DURTHALLER. 

In summer I854, Fr. Tellier, our good old PrefeB:, was 
made President of St. John's College, Fordham. His suc
cessor, we were told, was to be the Rev. Joseph Durthaller, 
and the St. Francis boys were eager to see what manner of 
man he was. In due time Fr. Durthaller appeared; his 
appearance at once made a marked impression. Indeed, it 
could hardly fail to do so, for the new PrefeB: of studies was 
in almost every respeB: the counterpart of the old one. Fr. 
Tellier was a stout, squat, broad-shouldered man in the early 
fifties; hardly a furrow crossed his broad, kindly face, and 
a pair of quiet eyes beamed benevolently from behind a pair 
of eye-glasses even on the youthful malefaB:or; deliberate 
in speech, he seemed a man of phlegmatic disposition. Fr. 
Durthaller was spare, tall, and straight, and, though at the 
time only 35 years of age, seemed far older than he was; 
every wrinkle that marked his features as he lay on his bier, 
appeared to be an old acquaintance. Underneath a high, 
broad, and well arched forehead that spoke of a bright mind, 
there shone a pair of blue eyes, whose occasional flashes in
dicated a strongly emotional temperament. A pleasant, well
modulated voice and a kindly, hearty address put us at ease 
with him, for all felt that he was no boy's enemy and every 
boy's warm, nay, enthusiastic friend. Such was the impres-
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sian made on us by Father Durthaller in 1854· At that 
time it did not enter our unhistoric heads to inquire into his 
past; we took him as he was; as his biographers we must 
be more methodical, and trace his furrows to their causes. 

Fr. Durthaller was born at Ste. Marie au Migne, Alsace, 
on the 28th of Nov. r8rg. His birthplace accounts for the 
mixture of German "Gemutlz!ic!tkeib" and southern excit
ability, which were marked features in his charaCter. As 
he grew up, he went to school and passed thence to the Ly
cee, at Strasburg, where, no doubt, he attraCl:ed attention· 
both by his ability and his unblemished conduCt:. At the 
end of his studies he took his bachelor's degree from the 
University of France. To a young man of Joseph Durthal
ler's deeply religious turn of mind and enthusiastic nature, 
the choice of a profession was easy. The call to devote 
himself to God and his Church was irresistible. Accord- • 
ingly he entered the Seminary at Strasburg, then, and for I 

. many years afterward, under the guidance of the distin
guished Bishop Rass, an able and saintly man, who wrote a 
monumental work on the History of the Convents since the 
Reformation. Of Bishop Rass, Fr. Durthaller always spoke 
in terms of great admiration. Among his teachers at the 
Seminary was the Abbe Bautain, best known as the author 
of a work on extempore speaking. At the end of his course 
of theology, he was ordained. But he felt that he had not 
yet found the. place for which Providence intended him; 
this place, it seemed to him, was the Society of Jesus. Fr. 
Durthaller never hesitated to follow the call of duty. So, 
in~OCl:ober, 1844, he went to Belgium and became a Jesuit. 
Whilst teaching in Europe he numbered among his pupils 
the celebrated artist Gustave Dore. More than once since 
Dore's:death the good Father recalled the bright-eyed little 
Alsatian boy, who even then gave promise of his future 
eminence as a draughtsman. . 

But Fr. Durthaller was destined to other fields o£-<Juty. 
Like an unheralded hurricane the revolution of 1848 burst 
upon Europe, carrying trouble and excitement everywhere. 
The Society of Jesus especially was singled out for attack 
by the revolutionists, and on it they poured out the phials 
of their wrath. From Italy, from France, from Switzerland, 
the Fathers were expelled and sought a refuge in America. 
Then came to our shores the De Vicos, the Secchis, the 
Anderledys and the Pottgeissers, and among the pious exiles 
Fr. Durthaller held by no means the least place. From 
this time forward his work and his destinies were linked I; 
with the new world, and especially with the United States, I 
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Not that Fr. Durthaller intended to make the great re
public his permanent home. His fiery zeal and devoted 
self-sacrifice conceived far different schemes. His chivalrous 
spirit yearned for duties more arduous and more self-deny
ing than those of the quiet, though hard-working, Jesuit 
Professor. There were souls to be saved in the wilds of 
Canada, there were Indians to be converted, and Fr. Dur
thaller thought that God summoned him to cary the gospel 
to the redskin. At his own request the Superior-General 
sent him to the Indian Missions, and in 1850 he arrived at 
·walpole Island. Fr. Dominic Duranquet, the brother of 
our own Fr. Duranquet, welcomed him to share his hut, 
his hardships and his labors. Little had Father Durthaller 
dreamt of the wearing burden he placed upon his frail body, 
when he devoted himself to the Indian Missions. His spirit, 
indeed, was willing, but the flesh was weak. On the night 
of his arrival, Fr. Duranquet gave up to him his own straw 
couch, and, with the Brother attached to the Mission, rested 
on the qare floor. Still the veteran missionary rested, whilst 
Fr. Durthaller tossed from side to side of his rude bed. Mos
quitoes, countless and gigantic, instinCtively seemed to know 
of the new Father's arrival, and courteously gave him a 
warm welcome. Not an eye did poor Fr. Durthaller close 
on that night. When at day-break he met his brother Jes
uit's eyes, no words were needed to reveal to the latter the 
hist~ry of his sufferings. Of course, the best of advice was 
given, but the mosquitoes continued to make inroads on Fr. 
Durthaller's strength, and unfortunately there were but few 
means to restore it to him. 

Fr. Durthaller's missionary life was soon ended. His 
was not the constitution that could stand the extremes of 
heat and cold, the fatigues of long journeys in the primeval 
woods and the lack of fit nourishment. A malarious dis
ease, probably typhoid fever, struck him down, and for weeks 
and months he struggled with his insidious enemy. At last 
the viCtory was his; but he conquered not without being 
severely and permanently injured in health. By his supe
rior's order he returned to St. Mary's College, Montreal, 
where he sought to regain his strength, at the same time 
that he worked in the College. From St. Mary's he was 
transferred to St. Francis Xavier's, where we met him at the 
beginning of our sketch. 

At the time of Fr. Durthaller's appointment as PrefeCt of 
Studies, the College of St. Francis Xavier had existed about 
four years. Everything about it betrayed infancy and sim
plicity. Two· rude brick buildings, each perhaps 90 feet 
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long and running at right angles to each other, constituted 
this home of the Muses, though the stranger might readily 
have it for a sugar house. The College classes proper were 
confined to three, for so far the students of the Graduating 
Class had gone to Fordham to complete their course. The 
physical apparatus was of the simplest, consisting of little 
more than a few models of the mechanical powers and a 
Voltaic battery, with which, periodically, all the boys as
sembled in the great court yard were duly shocked, and Fr. 
Kobler, since Re8:or Magnificus of the University of Inns
pruck, vastly delighted. Chemistry, botany, geology, were 
unknown sciences. One advantage we had over subsequent 
generations-a magnificent court yard; and right royally 
did we use it. Here full many a game of house ball was 
long and hotly contested, each skillful or blundering stroke 
being duly cheered or hooted by numerous interested on
lookers. Here eminent runners and leapers displayed their 
prowess ; here the ball circled around in the pristine game 
of "knuckle-all-over." Here, too, Fr. Durthaller ruled su
preme; for no old St. Francjs' boy can think of Fr. Dur
thaller without seeing him at once as the monarch of the 
recreation yard. There he stood in the centre of the yard, 
bell in hand, surveying the field with restless glance, ready 
to pounce on the evil-doer, majestic, tall and looking all the 
taller because of his long Jesuit robes. Did space allow we 
might tell many a story of our dear friend's methods of dis
cipline. But all would only illustrate that whatever was 
wrong, whatever \vas opposed to the rules of the College, 
whatever was ungentlemanly, aroused his fiery indignation; 
unfairness and favoritism were strangers to his soul; and if, 
perchance, he hastily Clid wrong a boy, he would be in equal 
haste to repair the injustice. 

But Fr. Durthaller was not only PrefeCt: of Discipline, he 
was also PrefeCt: of Studies. \Vith him an office was never 
a sinecure. He always aBed on the principle "Ne,er en
trust to another what you can do yourself" An excellent 
Greek and Latin scholar himself, he never wearied of im
pressing on the students the importance of sound scholar
ship. As often as his manifo,ld duties permitted he visited 
the class rooms, where he always had a kind, encouraging 
word for the studious, whilst the lazy were held up to the 
scorn of their classmates. 'With all he was sympathetic, and 
at the distribution of prizes or other public exercises, Father 
Durthaller might be seen vigorously applauding the suc
cessful prize-man or speaker. Besides he enlarged the 
course of sttldies. A course of chemistry was instituted in 
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the catacombs of the old College-buildings. In 1854-5 St. 
Francis Xavier's for the first time had a philosophy class. 
To accomplish this he was obliged to take upon himself, be
side all his other duties, those of Professor of "Mental Phil
osophy. How he managed to perform them all seems a 
mystery to the present day. At all events he is as much re
speaed by the surviving members of the class of '55 as if 
he had given all his time to infuse into them the mysteries 
of metaphysics. They loved him for his scholarship, but 
they also loved him for the good humor with which he made 
allowance for their pranks. 

From 1854-7, Fr. Durthaller watched and prayed for St. 
Xavier's and its welfare. \Vhen he left it in 1857 to make 
his third year of novitiate, he had no reason to blush for his 
three years' work. The number of scholars had increased 
nearly by one-half, the course of studies had been improved 
and extended; chemistry, analytics and calculus were now 
required of every graduate. The institution was ready to 
apply for a charter, and take its place among the colleges 
recognized by the Regents of the University. 

Of the three yea;s that followed Fr. Durthaller's depar
ture from St. Francis Xavier's we have little to say. The 
first year was passed in self-study and the many praaices of 
virtue which make up the Jesuit's Tertianship. The years 
1858-6o he devoted to the cause of education at St. Mary's, 
Montreal. 

In summer, 186o, the faculty and students of St. Francis' 
were pleasantly surprised by the news that Fr. Durthaller 
was to return as President of the College. This position he 
filled for three years; and a busy time it was. He arrived 
in the very heat of the political campaign that preceded the 
outbreak of the Civil War. Matters looked critical, values 
sunk, the business world was in despair, but Fr. Durthaller 
had come to do his work and he did it. He had come to 
build a new College, and at the very time when the guns of 
Fort Sumpter announced that grim war had taken posses
sion of the land, when the banks suspended, and the build
ing of the Cathedral was interrupted, Fr. Durthallar signed 
his contraa and broke ground. Who can do justice to 
the busy time that followed. From day to day the inde- ~ 
fatigable President watched the progress of the building; 
hardly a stone was laid, hardly a beam inserted without his 
scanning it. As the higher stories were reached the gaunt 
form of the Reaor might often be seen climbing up rickety 
ladders, preceded and followed by~ hod-carrier. Meanwhile 
he did not neg lea his other duties. He watched the classes, 
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one and all, with paternal care. As President he did not 
come into as close intercourse day by day with the scholars 
as in olden times when Prefect of Studies. Still, often was 
he descried·at his window overlooking the court yard, and 
sometimes when the play grew exceptionally wild, the old 
spirit took possession of him, and suddenly he stood in the 
thick of the confusion with the appeal : "Mais, mais, mais, 
my dear boys, what are you doing? Allons! go now and 
be quiet." Frequently he listended to the class recitations, 
though he seldom interfered with the discipline. 

'vVe must not forget to say a word of Fr. Durthaller's 
liberal provision for the cultivation of the interests of science. 
Himself a scientist neither by temper nor by previous ac
quirements, he did his best to establish it on a sound basis 
in St. Francis'. He enlarged the physical apparatus. He 
laid the foundation, both broad and deep, of the fine miner
alogical, botanical, and conchological collections now in the 
college. He secured for the institution the services of Dr. 
F. E. Engelhart, now since many years the superintendent 
of the Salina salt-works, ;whose name will awaken many a 
jolly memory in the minds "of old St. Francis' boys. It was 
Dr. Engelhart who classified all the shells and minerals at 
that time in the cabinet, and contributed the foundation of 
the present botanical colleCtion. 

Meantime, in 1860, Fr. Durthaller secured from the Re
gents of the University the charter of St. Francis Xavier's. 
Had his life been spared a few more months, he would un
doubtedly have been one of the most interesting figures at 
the thirty-fifth annual Commencement. In 1861 the first 
degrees were conferred by Fr. Durthaller in the name of the 
trustees of the newly chartered college. The occasion was 
all the more memorable because it was also the last time 
that the Commencement exercies were held in the open air, 
in the old college play-ground. In the following May the 
"new building," the present St. Francis', was nearJy com
pleted. As the classes were crowded in the old building, 
Fr. Durthaller wished the preparatory boys to move at once 
into their new quarters, on the basement floor. ObjeCtions 
were made, on the ground that the rooms were still too 
damp; but the impatient President, after heating the build
ing for some time, thought the objeCtion was not well 
founded. He was determined to refute praCtically the argu
ments of the objections. So one fine day he had his simple 
cot transferred to the basement of the new college, and was 
the first one to sleep in it. The new buildiqg did not prove· 
as bad as the Indian missionary's hut; but it was not much 
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better. After several nights' experiment he beat a glorious 
retreat ; we say glorious, for his retreat was a great vietory 
over himsel( · 

In August, 1863, after a three years' administration, he 
resigned the Presidency of St. Francis' into the hands of Fr. 
Joseph Loyzance. Obedient to his superior's will, Fr. Dur
thaller went to Buffalo. \Vhat shall we say of the rest of 
the good father's career? It was marked by the same rest
less, the same consuming aCtivity that had charaCterized its 
earlier periods. During the eight years he remained at 
Buffalo he built a large church for the Germans, St. Mich
ael's, together with a fine organ. If we mistake not he also 
began a classical school, which under the fostering care of 
the German Jesuits, has since developed into Canisius' Col
lege, an institution that enjoys a great reputation for schol
arship and thoroughness. Once more, in 1871, we find Fr. 
Durthaller at St. Francis Xavier's College, as PrefeCt of 
Studies. He staid but a short time, however, and his ad
ministration was unmarked by events of any importance. To 
Hoboken he proceeded next, in order to o_rganize a German 
parish ; his earnestness and zeal promised to bring forth 
fruit a hundred fold, but untoward circumstances suddenly 
caused his retirement. (I) 

St. Francis Xavier's College never can forget Fr. Joseph 
Durthaller. President, Prefeet of Studies, first professor of 
philosophy; it was he that built the new college; he that 
made it legally a collegiate institution; he that fostered 
in it every form of learning; he that extended the course of 
science; he that strengthened its classical curriculum. His 
name will be forever linked with the college so dear to his 
heart. Of a mind-quick and bright-he was a good scholar 
rather than deep, and a pleasant gentleman. His judgment 
was sound, and his counsel wise, when his nervous, strongly 
emotional temperament was not too deeply stirred. Fair, 
honest, just, humble, he gained the confidence of all; and if, 
as a man, he sometimes erred, no one could be more ready 
than he was to correCt his errors. Kind, warm-hearted, and 
affeCtionate, he loved his scholars one and all with a per
sonal love, that years neither effaced nor lessened. Deeply, 
enthusiastically religious, he was ready to sacrifice health 
and life to his God and the Church. True to God, true to 
the Church, true to his Order, true to his duty, true to his 
friends, true to himself; to know Fr. Joseph Durthaller was 

<1l In the preceding article is found an account of :Fr. Durthaller's labors at 
St. Joseph's, Yorkville. 
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to know a true man-one of nature's noblemen. To know 
him was to receive a living lesson in religion and virtue. 

Farewell, true heart! No more shall we hear your kindly 
voice ; no more feel the cordial grasp of your hand. Long 
ere this you have heard the l\Taster's words: "\Vell done, 
good and faithful servant." For ourselves, all that we can 
do is to cherish the memory of your virtue, and by copying 
them, to make our lives a feeble reflex of yours. 

CHARLEs G. HEBERMANN, LL.D., ·ss. 
-Tite Xavier (Abrzdged). 

DISGUISES AND ALIASES OF EARLY 
MISSIONARIES. 

During the Penal Days cruel laws were in force against 
Seminarists and jesuits who dared set foot in England and 
Ireland. In many cases, ·the penal laws against Catholic 
priests were also put into excution in the British Colonies. 
In order, therefore, to escape deteCtion Catholic missionaries 
generally adopted assumed names, and put on various dis
guises. Outwardly they took upon themselves offices which 
became only laymen. They sometimes aB:ed in the capacity 
of coachmen, clerks, or booksellers. Often they were forced 
to assume charaCters more romantic. A priest was seen in 
Waterford, Ireland, "with a ruffling suit of apparel, gilt ra
pier, and dagger hanging at his side." A Catholic bishop 
was seen in the sa~e city dressed as a highland piper, and 
playing martial airs upon the national instrument of Scot
land. Sometimes our Fathers assumed military titles, such 
as colonel or captain. Our Very Rev. Father General was 
occasionally spoken of as, "his Lordship." Fr. Hog~n says, 
in speaking of the Irish Jesuits: "On account of the..d~.mgers 
to which they and the Catholics were exposed, the Jesuit 
Fathers took or gave false names; thus Holywood is jo. 
Bus., and sometimes Bushlock, Laundrie, the Pilot, etc.; 
Archer is Bowman, or Bertram's eldest son; Wise is Bar
barossa; O'Carney is De Franca; ·wall is Philaberto." Fr. 
Acquaviva, General of the Society, was known as "Claude 
Merchaunt at Rouen." By a glance at the "Catalogue of 
our Missionary Fathers," in this number of the LETTERS, the 
reader will see how common was the praCtice among our 
Fathers in Maryland and Pennsylvania of assuming strange 
names. 

I 
I 
I 



DISGUISES & ALIASES OF EARLY .MISSIONARIES. n 

Though our Fathers were often screened by their .alt"ases, 
it was by means of their strange apparel that they the more 
frequently escaped the hands of their enemies. We learn 
from old records that they sometimes attired themselves in 
the trappings of worldlings, put gay feathers in their hats, 
and wore "scarlet cloaks over crimson satin suits." If we 
consult old writers we can learn what spies and priest-hunt
ers thought of the adroitness of our Fathers in disguising 
themselves. Gee quaintly writes: "If about Bloomsbury or 
Holborn thou meet a good snug fellow in a gold laced suit, 
a cloak lined through with velvet, one that hath good store 
of coin in his purse, rings on his fingers, a watch in his 
pocket, which he will value at £20, a very broad laced band, 
a stilleto by his side, a man at his heels, willing (upon small 
acquaintance) to intrude himself into thy company, and still 
desiring to insinuate himself with thee, then take heed of a 
Jesuit of the prouder sort of priests. This man hath vowed 
poverty. * * * * Many of the Sec. Priests and Friars go as 
gallantly as these, but the Jesuits have the supetlative cog
nizance whereby they know one another, and that is, as I 
observed from this time, a gold hat-band studded with let
ters or charaCters. Perhaps at another time they may have 
another mark, according to their watch-word given to them." 

It may not be out of place to remark here, that there was 
not much natural pleasure, if there appeared to be somewhat 
of romance, in the life led by the Jesuits in England during 
the Penal Days. W~ cannot help remembering that in a 
black, strong fortress, not far from the Thames, a hundred 
grave-like cells longed to receive them. We are still mind
ful that there were, in Christian London, a sharp axe, and a 
thick block that thirsted hourly for Jesuit blood. We have 
read, too, that when some of these gaily attired Jesuits were 
stripped of their finery to be flogged, or to have their bodies 
quartered and burnt, rough hair-shirts were found close to 
their skins. 

The correspondence of our Fathers in Maryland is often 
a complete riddle to the uninitiated. Many of the expressions 
embodied in some old letters that we have seen, will, we be
lieve, forever remain unexplained. In writing to their friends 
in England our missionaries used figures and metaphors 
never referred to by our rhetoricians. Even the experts, 
who made a livelihood by hunting down priests, must have 
been sometimes puzzled to make out the meaning of some 
letters which came by unlawful means into their possession. 
When some of our missionaries wished to intimate that a 
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great number had heen baptized, they merely said : "during 
our journey water was in great demand." The following 
letter, written by Fr. Henry Warren, one of our Maryland 
missionaries, while stationed at Oxford, during a period of 
great trouble, is a good sample of an ambiguous letter, and 
deserves a place here : 

"O.rford, 2nd JV[ay, I69o. 
"Hon. Sir,-You are desirous to know how things are 

with us in these troublesome times, since trade [religion] is 
so much decayed. I can only say that in the general de
cline of trade we have had our share. For, before the turn, 
we were in a very hopeful way, for we had three public shops 
[chapels] open in Oxford. One did wholly belong to us, 
and good custom we had, viz., the University [University 
College chapel]; but now it's shut up; the master was 
taken, and ever since in prison, and the rest forced to ab
scond. In Mag. [Magdalen College] we had one good man 
in a good station, and in time might have had more concern; 
but now, all is blown over, and our master, Thomas Beckett, 
one evening was flung dowl"\. in the kennel, trampled upon, 
and had been killed, had not one, upon the noise, come up 
with a candle. In Christ Church, though we have had no 
man, yet the master was reconciled by us1 and in a short 
time would have taken one [of the Society], but now he is 
fled, and the shop shut up. In other places, all were forced 
to fly, and ever since to hide for fear of the law. Mr. Luson 
[Father Edward Levison] was so closely pursued, that he 
was forced to quit his horse, and by ways full of water and 
dirt to walk in his boots, twenty-two hours together, some
times up to the middle, so that before he could reach any 
place • to rest in security, the blood was settled in his feet. 
No rents are paid, and worse things we expeCt:, if some bet
ter settlement be not soon found out; of which we are still 
in some hope. Thus, in short, I have sent you what I }-;now, 
and am, honored Sir, your very humble servant, __ .· 

HENRY PELHAM. 



NEBRASKA. 

LABORS AMONG THE POLES AND BOHEMIANS. 

KELSO P. 0., HowARD Co., NEBR., 

December 8th, 1885. 
REV. FATHER IN CHRIST, 

P. C. 
• I write a short account of what is being done out here 
among the Poles and Bohemians. I have two missions, one 
of which is in Nebraska, and the other beyond its limits. In 
the former I have erected a new residence, adjoining the old 
church dedicated to St. Anthony of Padua. Both residence 
and church are free from debt. In St. Anthony's Parish, 
New Posen, are one hundred and six Polish families, num
bering about one thousand and twelve souls. All these live 
within an area of fourteen square miles. In the Parish, also, 
are two negro families. \Ve have a school here which is 
taught by Br. Marcellus Chmictenski, a Coadjutor. About 
sixty boys attend the classes. 

This year the Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connor visited us, and 
confirmed two hundred and forty-eight persons. He was 
very much pleased with the state of our mission. 

Besides St. Anthony's, I have two other churches. The 
first is dedicated to St. 'vVenceslaus, and is a Bohemian Sta
tion. This mission contains about forty families, or about 
four hundred souls. Among them are five German families 
and three Irish ones. This mission is four leagues from our 
residence. 

The second church is also for the Bohemians and dedi
cated to St. Wenceslaus. It is located at a distance of fifty
four leagues from our residence. A third church, just 
erected in Botesryn, Valley Co., is dedicated to St. Stanis
laus. In this Parish I have thirty-six Polish families, num
bering about one hundred and fifty-four souls. I have a 
fourth church, which is dedicated to St. Joseph, and is situa
ted in Elba, Howard Co., at a distance of about eight leagues 
from our residence. I have begun to attend two other sta
tions, one in Ord, and the other in North Loup, Valley Co. 
This is truly a wide field for labor. I am not equal to the 
task before me. Yet I have sometimes to take upon myself 
other duties. Last Spring the Bishop of Green Bay invited 
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me to give two missions. The first was at Polonia, the old
est settlement of the Poles. Here I preached several times 
to an audience of from three to four thousand people. Nearly 
all the confessions were general, and amounted to three 
thousand two hundred. Nearly all who had confessed went 
to Holy Commnnion. Many scandals were removed, and 
many enmities set at rest. Three of the Pastor's enemies 
came and asked his pardon. vVe had the happiness of con
verting one person from heresy. I conduCted the mission 
after the manner of our Fathers in White Russia, who in
troduced their custom into Polish Europe. 

\Ve had a second eight days' mission in Heven's Point, • 
\Vis. The confessions, which were all general reached 
about twelve hundred. We had the same number of Com
munions. A Total Abstinence Society was formed, and 
about seven hundred became members of it. Here, as at 
the first mission, there was a large gathering, who mani
fested a great desire to procure St. Ignatius' Blessed Water. 
A good many were enrolled in the Scapular of our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel. .. 

Our greatest mission took place in Chicago, in the Church 
St. Stanislaus. This lasted from the 7th of November to 
the 23rd of that month. The Superior of the band was Fr. 
Alexander Mathauosrek, and I was his sole companion. At 
the sermon from ten to twelve thousand people were pres
ent. There were twenty,.five Polish secular priests helping 
us in the confessionals. We heard confessions up to eleven 
o'clock at night. Nearly all the confessions were general, 
and amounted to more than ten thousand. All the priests 
declared that they h_ad never witnessed so great a mission. 
Through the Grace of God many remarkable conversions· 
were made, both from sin and apostasy. The Most Rev. 
Archbishop visited the mission three times. He came twice 
for the administration of Confirmation, conferring thqt sac
rament on two thousand men. He came a third tirpe to 
give the Apostolical benediCtion. 

I commend myself to your prayers and Holy Sacrifices. 
Your Servant in Christ, 

LADISLAUS SEBASTYANSKI, S. J. 



ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

Letter from Mr. Bougis. 

ST. PETER's MissioN, P. 0., LEWIS AND CLARKE Co., 
MoNTANA TERRITORY., oa. zsth, I88s. 

REVEREND AND DEAR FATHER, 
P. C. 

I am happy to be able to tell your Reverence what I heard 
lately from one of our missionaries who has been twenty 
years among the redmen. "All the Indians," he said, "that 
are under our care are thoroughly Catholic. So faithful are 
they, that we do not doubt the eternal welfare of any one of 
them." Every morning, during my own short stay at St. 
Ignatius' Mission, the sight of many grown-up Indians, step
ping forward slowly, and piously, in their moccasins and 
variegated blankets, gave me, indeed, great consolation. At
tendance at prayer was their first aB: at the rising of the sun, 
and it was their last at its going down. Every night, the 
sweet-toned bell summons them to a church, built by val
iant pioneers forty years ago, and containing at the present 
day the remains of some departed ones. At the bell's first 
sound they leap up, and hasten from their wigwams towards 
a large wooden cross that has stood· for many years, and 
received many a kiss from the old Flatheads, as it does now 
from their children, whose custom it is on going to church, 
or coming from it, to go to its arms as a token of their 
affeB:ion. 

In St. Ignatius' Reservation there are two schools, one of 
which numbers eighty children. These are under the care 
of our Fathers and that of the Sisters of Providence. The 
redmen are susceptible of feeling not only the gentle and 
life-giving influence of the Catholic Religion, but can, under 
the direB:ion of Catholic teaching, become sociable and even 
refined. The progress made in learning by our pupils, to
gether with their regularity of conduCt:, and their skill in 
mechanics, are more than any visitors could expeCt: from 
mere savages. The patient zeal of one of our Fathers im
pelled him to teach the boys instrumental music, and, as a 
reward for his labors, a well-trained band, in uniform, awake 
the ·echoes of our far-western wilderness, and strike with 
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amazement not only the parents of the boys, but even the 
Governor of the Territory, and all other persons of note 
who happen to pass there. 

Civilization which has partly changed the nature of the 
redman, has had, as yet, no time to leave its stamp upon the 
features of his country. The Territory, save along the rail
road, is pretty much what it ever was. It. is true, that the 
missionaries, and some Indians trained by them, have res
cued from the desert some goodly acres, and turned them 
into wheat, corn, or potatoe fields. But, except these patches 
of cultivated land, the whole is an unbroken wilderness. The 
bear, as hitherto, roams at large, and not unfrequently prowls 
about the valley, quite near the missionaries' dwelling-place. 
I took several horse-rides, but did not, as others did, per
ceive him. 

One day I had to inquire the direCtion of a sick-call where 
I was to meet one of our Fathers. A full-blood Indian hap
pened to peep out of his wigwam. Being unable to converse 
with him in his native tongue, I addressed him in English. 
According to my expeet;J.tions, he did not understand me. 
I was about to ride away, when I chanced to speak to him 
in French. This time the old man showed himself, by his 
fluency of speech, to be perfeB:ly at home. Father Joset, a 
veteran missionary, has taught him, besides his religious 
duties, the refined language of France. Great, indeed, have 
been the labors of Fr. Joset, and the other missionaries 
among the heterogeneous races here-whites, half-breeds, 
and above all, Indians. The Mission of St. Ignatius can af
ford a sample of their work. In the Flathead Reservation, 
where the mission is located, there are about two thousand 
Indians. All of these are thorough and earnest Catholics, 
and are daily growing stronger in the Faith under the zeal
ous care of two priests. Amongst these poor people, who 
on the slightest feeling of ill-health, believe themselves in 
danger of death, sick-calls are no less extraordinary by their 
frequency than by their distance. After the missionaries 
had made a printed language for their Indians, they suc
ceeded in converting the adults. But they not only con
verted their children but also civilized them. To-day, then, 
the education they impart to one hundred and seventy chil
dren enables them to vie with most of the schools in Mon
tana, and astonishes the highest authorities in the Territory. 
Two Scholastics, it is true, are kept busy from morning till 
night, whilst the two Fathers are engaged in superintending 
the intelleCtual and material welfare of the schools. Our 
schools for Indian children are industrial, that is to say, the 
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pupils are taught every ordinary trade necessary for a work
ing and self-supporting community. The girls are taught 
everything· relating to housekeeping,-hand-sewing, the 
making and repairing of clothes, cooking, the making of 
butter and cheese, etc.. The Fathers are ereCting shops in 
which boys will be taught blacksmithing, wagon-making, 
carpentry, painting,. harness-mak_ing, shoemaking, farming, 
and how to take care of stock. At present one of them 
bakes for the whole community. One year all the harvest 
was gathered in by the boys of the school under the gui
dance of a Father. 

Such are some of the most important features of St. Ig
natius' Mission, in which I was not destined to stay long. 
On the 24th of September, I was direCted by Rev. Fr. Su
perior to accompany him to St. Peter's Mission, which lies 
on the eastern slope of the Rockies. Towards night we 
started, in company with two Fathers going to found a mis
sion amongst the Cheyenne Indians. We arrived safe, after 
a long journey, at St. Peter's Mission. After a few days of 
rest, I began my work amongst seventeen Indian boys of 
the Blackfoot nation. 1'hese I have to teach and watch over 
from 6. I 5 A. :\!., to 8.30 P. :\!. I am glad to teach, together 
with the Indians, eighteen half-breed boys, who had been 
left without instruCtion from the time that Riel, their teacher, 
became the leader in the Canadian war. We have also an
other boarding school for white boys which keeps me very 
busy. A convent of eight Ursuline Sisters is a great aid to 
this mission. These Sisters have two schools, the former 
for twenty Blackfeet girls, and the latter for twenty-five, 
whose number could be increased had they more accommo
dations. Our nearest neighbors are the half-breeds, whose 
huts are scattered among the mountains. These are, indeed, 
very assiduous in the praCtice of their religious duties, and 
they never fail to come, on Sundays, to the Divine Service. 
Our church cannot contain over two hundred persons, and 
is too small for their large attendance. At some ninety 
miles north of St. Peter's is the Piegan Reservation. The 
three thousand Indians who live there are under the sway 
of White Calf. They are visited several times a year by a 
missionary whose headquarters are at St. Peter's. Further 
north still, in the neighborhood of Fort Assiniboine and 
Benton, live two powerful, and altogether distinCt tribes, the 
Assiniboines and the Gros V entres, under the care of one of 
our Fathers, who spends all his time in working for their 
salvation. The same Father expeCts to work soon amongst 
the Blood Indians, who so far have been visited once a year 
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by a BenediB:ine Missionary, whose station lies several hun
dred miles from them. 

In union with your Holy Sacrifices, 
Your Servant in Christ, 

P. BOUGIS, S. J. 

ENGLAND. 

Letter from Brotlter Foley. 

Tltc Nationalit)' of Fr. Andrew Wltite. 

31 FARM STREET, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W., 
, 13 Nov. 1885. 

REVEREND AND DEAR FATHER, 
.. P. C. 

In regard to the article of enquiry upon this subjeB: in 
the last No. of the WoODSTOCK LETTERS, I think there is no 
doubt whatever that this distinguished member of our holy 
Society was an Englishman. As the write_r observes, the 
historians who have noticed him, call him English, and a 
Londoner. I will mention five principal authorities in favour 
of it. 1°. the Douay Diary (edited by the late D. Knox), 
gives "A list of Englishmen who matriculated at Douay be
fore 1612" (Preser.ved in the Archives of the Arch-Dioc. of 
Westminster): 

"Fol. 28.- } 
"Gulielmus Colfordus, Londinens. Pauperes ex Collegio 
"Andreus vVhitus, Londinens, &c. Anglorum." 
The word Pauperes is a sort of key to Fr. White's class 

or status in society. He was probably what we call in the 
present day a "church boy." 

2°. The Catalogi 1i personarum Prov. Angl. S. J. from 
1621 (the first issued) to 1655, all insert "Londinensis," un
der the "Patria" column. 

3°. Fr. Nath. Southwell, the eminent historian, whose real 
name was Bacon, of an ancient Norfolk family, was probably 
personally acquainted with Father White who was for some
time a Missioner in Fr. Southwell's native DistriB:; and he 
could not have been ignorant upon the point. 

f· He was indieted under the statute 27 Elizabeth, as an 
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English Priest for High Treason in 1644, and tried for his 
life, with Fr. Thomas Copley, alias Philip Fisher. 

s•. Fr. Tanner in his Soc. jesu Apos tolorum Imitatrix calls 
him "Anglus." Fr. Tanner obtained all his English infor
mation both for this work, as also for his Istoria Soc. Gesit 
(the Inghilterra vol.) from Father Christ. Grene a very ltiglt 
autlwnty. 

As regards Fr. White's boy-hood, we are left to imagine, 
in the absence of any information about his parents, that, 
like hundreds of other Church students of his class, he was 
sent very early to J:?ouay, a course often adopted in these 
times, as wellfor the purpose of education as to remove the 
boys from the contagion of heresy. 

In almost every case of a person of noble or gentle birth, 
we generally find, such is the weakness of human nature, 
some space allotted to a genealogical notice, not given to 
poor, or middle class men. 

I do not think that any stress can be laid upon the argu
ment that Andrew and White are common Christian and 
surnames in Ireland. Andrew is the national Xtian name 
used in Scotland, and is very usual in England, while \Vhite 
is equally common in England as in Ireland, perhaps more 
so. Though Fr. White was educated and ordained at the 
English Secular Coli. of Douay, yet it is very probable that 
he may have spent a portion of his noviceship, perhaps the 
znd year at some house of Theological studies of the Society, 
in a repetition of his Theology-the usual practice in our 
Province in the case of Secular Priests entering it. Whilst 
our Province will be ready to bow to any satisfactory evi
dence that Fr. Andrew White is not an Englishman, yet it 
must be thoroughly and legally convincing to induce her 
to give up her national claim to so brilliant a glory and or
nament as the great and holy Apostle of Maryland. 

I am yours very truly in Christ, 
HENRY FoLEY, S. J. 
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MISSIONARY LABORS. 

JAN. 1ss5, To JUNE zznd. 

(Though this account came too late for our last number, 
still we think it ought, even thus late, to find a place in the 
LETTERS.) 

ST. JA;.ms', BosTo:-<.- On Sunday the 1 Ith of January, 
Fr. McCarthy opened a week's retreat for the men of St. 
James' Parish. It was very well attended. About 2000 
men approached the sacraments, and quite a large number 
joined the men's sodalities. · 

ST. JosEPH's, L.o.cO.\'IA, N. H.- Frs. Langcake and Mac
donald opened a week's mission in Laconia on Sunday, 
Jan. 18th. Laconia is a bey,utiful little town of about 5000 
inhabitants. The Catholic population is about equally di
vided between French and Irish, so that instruCtions were 
given in English and French. l\Iany who had not been in
side the church for twenty years, made the mission and ap
peared fully determined to lead new lives. Indeed, it was 
most consoling to witness the excellent attendance of the 
people, especially at the 5 A. ~I. l\Iass, notwithstanding the 
f.'lCt that many had to walk two miles with the thermometer 
varying from IO to I 5 degrees below zero. On rising at 
4.30 A.~!., the Fathers generally found the water in their 
pitchers frozen. From the house to the Church was a nice 
little walk of ten minutes. 

As fruits of the mission, 1076 confessions where heard; 
30 adults were prepared for their First Communion.; and, 
at the close of the mission, 74 adults were confirmed·l?y Bp. 
Bradley, who expressed himself much gratified with the re
sult of the Fathers' labors in Laconia. 

ST. MARY's, BosTON.-On Sunday, Feb. !8th, Fathers 
McCarthy, Langcake, and Macdonald opened a week's mis
sion for the young ladies of St. Mary's. 1950 Confessions 
were heard. -

So much has been written about St. Mary's from time to 
time, that the readers of these LETTERS are well posted up
on the good work, that is being done by the Fathers at-
tached to this Church. (8z) 



PRo-CATHEDRAL, WILMINGTON, DEL.-A week's mission, 
commencing Feb. 22nd, was given in the Pro-Cathedral by 
Frs. McCarthy, Langcake, and Macdonald. Though the 
Parish numbers only 1400 souls, 1980 confessions were 
heard, many coming from the neighboring Parishes. The 
work here was very constant. 3 converts were received into 
the Church, and 6o adults were prepared for 1st Communion 
and Confirmation, but, owing to the Bishop's absence, the 
latter sacrament was not administered. This mission was 
more than usually successful in its results. 

ST. PATRICK's CATHEDRAL, NEWARK.-Fr. McCarthy, left 
\Vilmington on Saturday evening about 6 o'clock, and 
opened a two weeks' mission in the Cathedral at Newark 
on Sunday, March the I st. Fr. Breslin from the Tertianship 
was awaiting him at Newark. On Sunday evening Fr. 
Macdonald arrived, and on Monday morning, Fr. Langcake, 
who had remained behind in \Vilmington to close the mission. 
The Fathers had quite a busy time, as, without aid of any 
account, they heard 6223 confessions. 22 converts were 
received into the Church; 6o were prepared for First Com
munion; and 79 for Confirmation. The attendance was ex
cellent; the Church was packed every evening; and, at the 
close of the women's mission, many were unable to gain 
admission. Mgr. Doane, who treated the Fathers with the 
greatest comtesy and hospitality, expressed himself as high
ly pleased with the results of our labors. The mission 
closed with the solemn High Mass on St. Patrick's Day. 

ST. lVLuds, N. Y.-On Sunday, the 15th March, Fr. 
Langcake opened a two weeks' mission in St. Mary's. He 
was assisted the first week by Fr. Geo. Quin, and the sec
ond week by Fr. Shandelle. The Fathers of the Parish 
gave valuable assistance to the missionaries, and the results 
of the mission were most satisfactory. 5902 approached the 
sacraments of Penance arid the Holy Eucharist. During the 
last week of the mission, Fr. Langcake delivered a lecture 
on "The Church," in St. Paul's Church. 

ST. JA:-.ms', PITTSBUR(;H.-On Tuesday, March the 17th, 
the day the Newark mission closed, Frs. McCarthy and Mac
donald took the 8 P. ;-.1. train for Pittsburgh, where they ar
rived about 2 P. ;\I. \Vednesday. The same evening at 7.30 
they opened a Triduo in St. James' Church, Wilkinsburgh, 
of which Father \Valter Burke is Pastor. The congregation 
is small, and 48 5 confessions, which were heard,_ incluqed 
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all his people. The weather was cold, and the Church was 
cold, and it was not to be wondered at, that the Fathers 
have caught a very bad cold. Fr. Macdonald closed the 
Triduo on Sunday, whilst Fr. McCarthy, who left Saturday 
evening at 9 P.M., opened a two weeks' mission in St. John 
the Baptist Church, six miles distant. 

ST. JoHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, PITTSBURGH.-A mission, 
given by Frs. McCarthy and Macdonald, in this church 
lasted two weeks, closing on Easter Sunday. The attend
ance at the exercises was very good, and the people showed 
a great deal of piety and good will. 

The number of confessions was 2016; 3 converts were 
baptized ; and 30 adults were prepared for their first Com
munion. 

AuGUSTA, l\h.- Frs. McCarthy and Macdonald opened 
a week's mission for Fr. John Murphy, V. G., Augusta, on 
Low Sunday, having travelled over Soo miles from Pitts
burgh. This mission was .. a rest to the Fathers after six 
weeks of steady hard work. The parish numbers about 
800 communicants, one half of whom are French. As the 
latter had a mission lately, our labors were intended only 
for the English-speaking Catholics. 430 confessions were 
heard, and 2 were prepared for their first Communion. The 
results were quite satisfaCl:ory. After closing the mission 
in Augusta, the same Fathers gave a Triduo in Hallowell, 
a mission attached to Augusta, and in charge of Fr. Mur
phy. 198 confessions were heard in this place. 

CATHEDRAL OF THE HoLY CRoss, BosTON.-Frs. McCar
thy, Langcake, Kavanagh, and Macdonald opened a two 
weeks' mission in the Cathedral on Sunday the 26th of 
April. Fr. Maguire was invited to take part in this mission, 
and he gave the evening sermon in his inimitable .style. 
The attendance, especially of the women, was good: The 
results were 7506 confessions, and Sooo communions; 53 
adults were prepared for their first Communion; 140 adults 
for Confirmation ; 7 converts were received into the Church, 
and 6 others were left for further instruCl:ion. As our 
Church of the Immaculate Conception is within the limits 
of the Cathedral parish, it is not easy to ascertain how many 
people belong to the Cathedral parish; but Fr. O'Toole, the 
ReCl:or, as also his Grace, the Archbishop, seemed quite 
satisfied with the results of the mission, 

i 
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LEICESTER JuNCTION, VT.-On Sunday, the I Ith of June, 
Fr. Langcake opened a Triduo in Leicester J unaion. This 
is a small place. The Catholic population is made up of 
French and Irish. Instruaions were given in French and 
English. Many Protestants attended the mission and seemed 
much pleased with the Catholic doarine. 105 persons re
ceived Holy Communion. 

PROCTOR, VT.- Frs. McCarthy and Macdonald gave a 
mission of the season in this place, commencing on the 
17th of June. Sermons were given in English, French, and 
Italian, in order to accommodate the three nationalities, 
which make up the congregation. The English-speak
ing and the French responded handsomely. The number 
of confessions and Communions was 594 and 8 were pre
pared for their first Communion. 

MISSIONARY LABORS FROM AUG. 30th 1885, TO DEC. 20th. 

GARDINER, ME.- Frs. McCarthy and Macdonald opened 
a week's mission in Gardiner and Richmond, of which place 
Fr. Jeremiah McCarthy is pastor. Fr. Macdonald gave a 
Triduo in Richmond, and joined Fr. McCarthy in Gardiner 
on Thursday. This parish is very small, so that the total 
number of confessions was only 461. 

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.- Frs. McCarthy, Langcake, Ka
vanagh, and Macdonald opened on Sept. 6th, a fortnight's 
mission for Fr. Scully in Cambridgeport. This parish is 
very well equipped. It has parochial schools for boys and 
girls, as also a classical course for those who desire it. This 
year there is a class of philosophy taught by one of the 
priests of the house. In conneaion with the parish there 
is a magnificent hall, capable of seating about I 500 persons. 
A large gymnasium is in course of ereaion, and, when com
pleted, it is said that it will be second only to that of Har
vard. Fr. Scully has accomplished great things in this 
parish within the past twenty years. 

The results of the mission were confessions 4,115 ; Com
munions, 4,250; persons for first Communion, 6o; Confir
mation, 134; converts. 3· 

MILBURN, N.J.- Fr. Macdonald left Cambridgeport on 
the Saturday of the 2nd week for ·Milburn, N. J., where he 
opened on Sunday the 2oth of Sept. a week's mission for 
Fr. George Corrigan. Fr. McCarthy assisted on Wednes-
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day and Thursday. The parish is small, The number 
of confessions was 548; prepared for first Communion, 5 ; 
one Protestant was received into the Church and about 4 or 
5 left under instruCtion. 

EAsT LIBERTY, PITTSBURGH.- Fr. McCarthy opened a 
mission in the Sacred Heart Church, East Liberty, on Sun
day the 27th of September, and on Tuesday, Fr. Macdonald, 
who closed his mission in N. J. on Sunday, came to his as
sistance. The mission lasted two weeks and was produc
tive of good results .. The number of confessions was 1557; 
prepared for first Communion 20; for Confirmation 98; 
converts 3· 

\VESTERLY, CONN.-Frs. Langcake and Kavanagh opened 
a week's mission in \Vesterly on Sunday, OCt. 4th. The 
mission was very successful. The results of the mission 
were 1398 confessions; 1430 Communions; 2 converts and 
three left under instruCtion, 

CATHEDRAL, PnrLADELPiirA.- Frs. McCarthy, Langcake, 
Kavanagh, and Macdonald commenced a fortnight's mission 
in the Cathedral on the I 8th of oa. This is a large parish 
and the mission was well attended. It has been observed 
that the Philadelphia people are great 1;1ission-goers, and 
many came several miles to our mission. The attendance 
was very good at all the exercises. 

The number of confessions, 10,074, and Communions, 
I r,ooo. Prepared for first Communion 5 I, and for Confirma
tion 128; converts !4• and 3 left under instruCtion. 

ST. MICHAEL's, JERSEY CrTY.-The same Fathers opened 
Nov. 8th, a three weeks' mission in this church, of which 
Fr. De Concilio is ReCtor. As the parish is not large, two 
weeks would have have been quite enough to do.· all the 
work; but the pastor insisted on three weeks. The work 
was, consequently, very easy. 

The number of confessions was 5,447; Communions 
5,6oo; rst Communion 6r ; for Confirmation 144; converts 
5, and 3 left under instruCtion. 

PATERSON, N.J.-The same Fathers opened a two weeks' 
misssion in St. John's Church, Paterson, of which the vener
able and hard working ·Fr. McNulty is the pastor. This 
is a grand parish and thoroughly equipped, owing to the 
indefatigable zeal of its good pastor. The people showeu 
they had strong faith, and turned out well. The number 
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of confessions was 5,416; Communions 5,500; prepared 
. for rst Communion 57; for Confirmation 216; converts 10 
and 1 left under instruction. 

General Results of missionary labors from August 30th 
till Dec. 2oth: Confessions 29,3 r6; prepared for First Com
munion 248; for Confirmation 717; converts baptized, 38, 
and 10 left under instruction. 

MEXICO. 

Lctttr of lJfr. Pedro Lope:; de ArrOJ'a1'e to Fr. La Cerda. 

SALTILLo, Nov. 9th, r885. 
VERY REv. FATHER IN CHRIST, 

I am very thankful to your Reverence for the many items 
of Spanish news which you kindly communicated to me, 
and, in return, I shall give you some information about this, 
your favored Republic. To begin with our college:- On 
the r8th of Oct. we had the distribution of premiums, and 
on the morning of the 19th we brought the term to a close 
with the reading of the notes obtained by each student in 
the examination. There was a great concourse of people 
present. The Right Rev. Bishop Montes de Oca presided, 
and delivered a very eloquent address in verse. He narrated 
the history of the college from its foundation to the present 
time. I never heard his Lordship speak with so much feel
ing and earnestness. 

Fr. Artola availed himself of the opportunity presented 
by the vacations to give a mission in a village, near our 
Villa, which is called Los Cerritos, because of its being sur
mounted by two small mountains. The inhabitants must 
be about 1000. They were so much delighted to know that 
we were near them, and that a mission was to be given in 
the village, that they never ceased showing us tokens of 
deep gratitude. There were from 450 to 460 Communions. 
Very few of the men went to confession. This, unfortun
ately, is a very common occurrence in the these parts. Dur
ing the mission the people from a neighboring town asked 
to have a mission given them also. Many of the poor people 
are excellently disposed, but they are very careless in at
tending instructions. Out of twenty boys whom I exhorted 
to go to confession and Communion, I found only six fit to 
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approach the Holy Sacraments. I met one seventeen years 
old, who did not know even how to make the sign of the 
cross. The poor fellows work continually in the factories, 
and so have no idea of what it is to be Christians. How 
much good a zealous and devoted missioner couhl do by 
visiting the villages and farm-houses of these border States ! 

Your Reverence, I think, knows Frs. P. Manci and Coro
nado. They left here for the Seminary of San Louis Potosi, 
in order to train up able and fit ministers for the service of 
the Lord. The Right Rev. Bishop Montes de Oca obtained 
them from Fr. Provincial, and the inhabitants of San Luis 
Potosi have already offered to subscribe funds for the foun
dations of a college of Ours. It is a pity we are so few. 

·with regard to the reported inrqads of the savages ;-no
thing of the kind, to my knowledge, has taken place. Some 
trouble has arisen in a few of the States of Nuevo Leon be
tween the different parties, on the occasion of the election 
of a IU'!W Governor. The same state of affairs existed here 
about a year ago, and the Government of Mexico sent a 
Provincial Governor. It ls- reported now that they wish to 
have a new election; I know neither how, nor when, they will 
have it, and, indeed, it does not deprive me of a moment's 
repose. 

In one of my letters to you, or to Mr. Iturria, I said that 
the Sisters of Charity would probably come to this city. 
Now I can tell you with certainty that they will be here for 
the Feast of the Presentation. The people of Saltillo owe 
this great favor, after God, to our good Fr. Rector, who has 
done much to obtain this blessing for them. How sadly 
these good Sisters ,were needed ! May God fill them with 
holy zeal for the good of the noble children of Anahuac. 

The Protestants here are never idle, and although they 
do not gain many followers still they do much harm among 
the poor and ignorant. They are now building a .church 
in what was once a Franciscan convent. It is said that they 
are begging for funds to establish a hospital and intend to 
build a hospice. You see that they spare no means in order 
to accomplish their projects. Pray much to our Lady of 
Guadualupe, and St. Stanislaus, for this your country, and 
in particular for this State of Coahuila, in order that none l 
of its inhabitants may swerve from the path of virtue. . . . . . 

1

! 
Your Serv. in Christ, 

PEDRO LOPEZ DE ARROY AVE, s. J. 
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CATALOGUE OF OUR MISSIONARY FATHERS, 
1634-1Sos. 

This Catalogue has been made out with much care and labor. The 
compiler has used in its preparation, copies of the Roman Catalogues, 
Annual Letters, Baptismal Registers, old records and note· books, private 
letters, deeds, wills, and conveyances. He has also consulted the 'Vooo
STOCK LETTERS, Br. Foley's English Records, Dr. Oliver's Collectanea and 
other similar works. 'Vhere authorities differed, he has selected what 
seemed in his judgment to be best established. In the spelling of proper 
names he has followed, as much as possible, the missionaries themselves. 
Though the compiler of this Catalogue has done all that he could, under 
the circumstances, to keep it free from error, he can not hope, seeing the 
mass of contradictory statements before him, that it is correct in every 
respect. He trusts, however, that it will serve as the basis of a Catalogue 
more full and more exact than itself. Being himself convinced of the 
identity of Thomas Copley and Philip Fisher, as also of Henry Harrison, 
and "the priest, John Smith," he has treated Fisher and Smith as aliases. 
If further research should enable any historical students to show that he 
is mistaken in this matter, he will be most ready to change his opinion.-

W.P.T. 

1634.- Andrew White; .John Altham, alias Gravenor; Timothy Hayes? 

alias Hanmer. Residence: St. :Mary's City, l\ld. 
1635.-The same. All at St. l\Iary's City. 
1636.-Thomas Copley, alias Philip Fisher, Superior; Andrew White; 

John Rogers? alias Barnfield; John Wood? Fr. Hayes returned to 
'England about this time. St. l\Iary's still the principal Residence. 

1637.-Thomas Copley; Andrew White; John Altham. All probably 
residing at St. l\Iary's. Fr. Knowles died soon after his arrival. 

1638.-Ferdin::md Poulton, aliases John Brock and l\lorgan, Superior; 
Andrew White; Thomas Copley. At St. l\Iary's City. Frs. Rogers 
and Wood in England. 

1639.-Thomas Copley, St. l\Iary's City; Ferdinand Poulton, with the 
Proprietary, at l\Iattapany on the Patuxent; John Altham, on Kent 
Island; Andrew White, in the palace of the king, whom they call 
Tayac, at Piscataway. 

1640.-Thomas Copley, St. l\Iary's City; Ferdinand Poulton, l\Iattapany; 
Fr. Altham died at St. l\Iary's City, Nov. 5th of this year. During 
1640 the missionaries made various excursions among the Indian 

Vor.. xv, No. 1. II 
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tribes. They baptized the Emperor alfd Empress of Piscataway, and 
visited the King of the Anacostans .. 

16·11.-Thomas Copley, St.l\Iary's City; Andrew White, at Piscataway; 
Roger Rigby, at a new settlement which in the vulgar idiom they 
call Patuxent. In this year the missionaries opened a residence at 
Portobacco; almost the whole town "received the Faith with bap
tism." Fr. Poulton died. 

lM'!.-The same as to missionaries and residences. 
1643.-Andrew ·white at Portobacco. The rest as in 1641. 
1644.-It is supposed that Fr. Copley, owing to the attacks of Claiborne 

and Ingle, removed from St. ~lary's City to St. Inigoes. Fr. John 
Cooper arrives in Maryland. 

l(',.i.').-Bernard Hartwell, Superior, at St. Inigoes; .\.ndrew White and 
Thomas Copley; probably residing at Portobacco. Both these mis
sionaries were this year taken prisoners by a party from Virginia. 
They were put in irons, and taken back to England. The other 
missionaries, Fr .• John Cooper and Fathers Hartwell and Rigby fled 
to Virginia. 

1646.-Bernard Hartwell, the only missionary iu }Iaryland, died this 
year, probably at St. Inigoes .. Roger Rigby, who had great influence 
among the Indians, and w!w was high in the esteem of Leonard 
Calvert, died of hardship in Virginia. Fr .. John Cooper died in Vir
ginia. 

1C.47.-This year the Catholics of }Iaryland mourned over the absence of 
their beloved and devoted missionaries. 

1r.48.-Father Copley returned boldly to Maryland. He was received hy 
his dear flock as "an Angel from God." One of his companions, per
haps, Fr. Laurence Starkey, remained in Virginia. 

1r.4!).-Thomas Copley, Superior, at St. Inigoes; Lanrence Starkey, alia3 
Sankey, Fr. Starkey attL'nded to the different outlying missions, 
Newtown, Portobacco, etc. 

1650.-Thomas Copley, Superior; Lanrenre Stark(')'. 
1651.-The same. ~ 
1C.52.-Laurence Starkey. This year Claiborne, and his Puritan party, 

took possession of St. ~Iary's City and persecuted the Cntholics of 
:Maryland. 

1653.-Lnurence Stnrkcy, alone in ~Iaryland. Fr. Copley died.: 
1654.-Francis Fitzherbert, alia.• Darby; Laurence Starkey. Arlotit 1654, 

Fr. Francis Rogers came to Maryland, but remained only a short 
time in that l\lission. 

1C.55.-Francis Fitzherhert, at St. Inigoes; Laurence Starkey attending 
to the outlying missions. This year the Fathers were again perse
cuted. They had to tly to Virginia for safety. Their residences at 
St. Inigoes and Portohacco were sacked by the Puritans. The mis
sionaries suffered much in Virginia where they lived in a low and 
mean hut not unlike n cave. 

1656.-The Fathers still forced to live in Virginia. 
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1657.-No missionaries in 1\Iaryland. Fr. Starkey died in the midst of 
his trials in Virginia, on the 13th of Feb. 1657. 

1658.-.Jesnits again in Maryland. Francis Fitzherbert; Thomas Payton. 
This year Father Fitzherbert was arrested and tried for teaching and 
preaching at Newtown and Chaptico. He defended himself under 
the charter, and was acquitted. 

16.')9.-Fruncis Fitzherbert. Fr. Payton returned to England on business. 
1660.-Francis Fitzherbert. Fr. Payton, retmning to America, died on 

the voyage, .Tanuary 12th, 1660. 
1li6l.- r'rancis Fitzherbert; Henry Warren, alias Pelham. This year 

\Villiam Bretton, gent., gave a piece of land on Newtown Hundred 
as the site of a new church, and for a graveyard. The new church 
was at tirst dedicated to St. Ignatius, but afterwards it was placed 
under the patronage of St. Francis Xavier. 

166'!.-Henry Warren. Fr. FitzL.erbert returned to Europe. 
Hi63.-This year Fr. \Varren obtained a conveyance of our lauds from 

Cuthbert Fenwick to himself, "Copley's successor." Father Edward 
Tidder, al£as Ingleby in :Maryland. 

Hiil4.-Ileury Warren; Edward Tidder; Peter Manner~, vere Pelcon. It 
is a mistake to suppose that Peter J[anncr" and G(JIIr,qe Pole were 
identical. 

1665.-Henry \Varren; Edward Tid tier; Peter 1\Ianners. This year Fr. 
Fitzwilliams, alias Villiers, died in Maryland. 

1666.-Henry Warren; Peter ·Manners; Goerge Pole; Edward Tidder. 
1667.-Henry \Varren; Peter Manners; Edward Tidder George; Pole ... 
1668.-Henry Warren; George Pole; Peter 1\Ianners. This year Father 

Henry ·warren purchased our Newtown estate from nlr. \Villiam 
Bretton for 40,000 pounds of tobacco. 

1669.-Henry ·warren, alias Pelham; \Villiam Warren, alias Pelham. It 
is thought that these two missionaries were brothers. Father Peter 
Manners died on the 24th of April, and Fr. George Pole on the 31st 
of October. 

1G70.-Henry Warren; \Villiam Warren. 
1671.-Two missionaries in Maryland. Fr. William Wan-en died on the 

7th of February. 
167'!.-Two Fathers in Maryland. 
1673.-Two Franciscans arrived. Great harmony existed between them 

and Ours. 
1674.-Fr. Clavering; l~r. \Valdegrave, alia.q Pelham. 
1675.-Francis Pennington; Nicholas Gulick. Doth these Fathers came 

with the Royal Fleet from London. 
1676.-Fr:mcis Pennington; N. Gulick. 
1677.-Thomas Gavan, Superior, with five companions-some pric~ts ami 

some Coadjutor Brothers. 
1678,-Michael Foster, Superior; Francis Pennington; Thomas Gavan; 

Nicholas Gulick. · 
167!1.-l\lichael Foster, Superior; l<'rancis Pennington; Thomas Gavan. 
1680.-The same. 
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1681.-The same. 
1682.-To those in 1679 is added Fr. Thomas Percy. 
1683.-The same. l<'r. Percy returns to England. A new Mission was 

begun at New York with Thomas Harvey, alias Barton, as Superior, 
and Henry Harrison, alias John Smith, as assistant missionary. 

1684.-Francis Pennington, Superior; Thos. Gavan; John Pennington, 
at Newtown. Fr. Foster died on the 6th of February.-New York: 
Thomas Harvey, Superior; Henry Harrison. 

1685.-Francis Pennington, Superior; Thomas Gavan returned to Eng· 
land; Fr. John Pennington died at Newtown, on the 18th of Octo
ber.--New York: Thomas Harvey; Henry Harrison. 

1686.-FrancisPennington, at Newtown :l\Ianor.--New York; Thomas 
Harvey, Superior; Charles Gage; Henry Harrison. 

1687.- Francis Pennington.--New York; Thomas Harvey; Charles 
Gage in England. 

1688.-Francis Pennington.--New York: Thomas Harvey; Henry 
Harrison. 

1689.-Francis Pennington.--New York: Father Harvey and Harrison 
are driven out. Fr. Harrison, in trying to make his escape to France, 
is taken by Dutch pirates. Fr. Harvey walked to l\Iaryland. 

1690.-Francis Pennington; Jolin Matthews. Fr. Harrison is in Ireland. 
1691.-Francis Pennington; John Matthews. 
1692.-William Hunter, Superior, residing at St. Thomas' Manor; Fran

cis Pennington at Newtown Manor; John Matthews. 
1693.-Francis Pennington, Superior; William Hunter; John Matthews. 
1694.-Francis Pennington; William Hunter. Fr. John Matthews died 

at Newtown, December the 8th, 1694. 
1695.-William Hunter, Superior; Francis Pennington. Fr. Harrison, 

at Lorretto. 
1696.-William Hunter, Superior; John Hall; Robert Brooke. Father 

Thomas Harvey died in Maryland, aged 84. He had spent 65 
years in the Society.~ 

1697.-Wm. Hunter, Superior; John Hall, Procurator; Robert Brooke; 
Henry Harrison. 

1698.-William Hunter, Superior; Fr .. James Gonent died on the voyage 
to Maryland, Dec. 28th, 1698. 

1699.-William Hunter; Fr. Francis Pennington expired at the".house of 
l\Ir. Hill at Newtown, the 22nd of February, 1699. 
Rev. James Haddock, 0. Jilin. Str. Obs. 

1700.- William Hunter, Superior; Robert Brooke; George Thorold ; 
·william Wood, alias Guillick, or Kellick ; Thomas Mansell. "Fr. 
Harrison is on his way; but nothing has been heard of him," says 
the Maryland Catalogue. 

1701.-William Hunter, Superior; Robert Brooke;. Thomas Mansell; 
George Thorold, and another Father. Fr. Harrison died. 

1702.- William Hunter, Superior; Robert Brooke; 'l'homas Mansell; 
George Thorold, Fr. l\Iatthew Brooke died at St. Thomas' Manor. 
Fr.llenry Warren died in England, June 7th, 1702. 
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1703.-William Hunter, Superior; Robert Brooke; Thomas 'Mansell; 
George Thorold; William Wood; Richard Kirkham, alias Latham; 
Henry Cattaway. Fr. John Hall died this year July 9th, at Ghent. 

1704.-William Hunter, Superior, at St. Thomas' Manor; Robert Brooke, 
at Newtown Manor; Thomas Mansell, at Bohemia Manor; William 
Wood; Geo. Thorold; Richard Kirkham; Henry Cattaway; Thos. 
Havers. 

1705.-William Hunter, Superior; Brooke, etc., as the past year. 
1706.-The same, except that Fr. Cattaway returned to England. Fr. 

Mansell obtained the patent for St. Xavier's, Bohemia. 
1707.-William Hunter, Superior; Robert Brooke; George Thorold; 

William Wood; Thomas Mansell. 
1708.-The same. 
1709.-The same. 
1710.-Robert Brooke, Superior. 
1711.-Robert Brooke, Superior; Thomas :Mansell; 'William Hunter; 

George Thorold; William Wood; Thomas Hodgson; Peter At
wood; Richard Thomas, alias 'Vebster; Charles Brockholes; Fran
cis Beaumont, alia.~ or vere Williams. 

1712.-The same. Father Henry Poulton died this year at Newtown 
1\Ianor, tha 27th of September. 

1713.-The same. Fr. Thomas Hodgson at Bohemia. 
1714.-The same. Fr. Robert Brooke died at Newtown Manor, 18th of 

July. Thomas Mansell, Superior. 
1715.-Thomas Mansell, Superior; the rest the same. 
1716.-The same. It is said that Fr. Brockholes returned to England this 

year. 
1717.-The same. 
1718.-The same. Fr. Francis Beaumont returned to England. 
1719.-The same.-Fr. William Gerard arrived. 
1720.-The same. George Thorold at St. Thomas' Manor. Fr. William 

Wood died in the month of August. 
1721.-William Hunter at St. Thomas' l\Ianor; Joseph Greatou; Thomas 

Mansell; George Thorold; William Gerard; Thomas Hodgson; Peter 
Atwood; Richard Thomas. Fr. Mansell obtains the deed of Bohe
mia, Cecil Co., 1\Id. 

1722.-William Hunter, at St. Thomas' 1\Ianor, Charles Co., 1\Id. The 
rest the same. 

1723. -George Thorold, St. Mary's Co., 1\Id. Thomas Mansell; ,John 
Bennet; Peter Atwood; ,Joseph Greaton; Richard Thomas. Fr. 
William Hunter died at Port Tobacco, 15th Aug., 1723. 

1724.-Thomas Hodgson, at Bohemia; George Thorold; Peter Atwood; 
Richard Thomas; William Gerard; J ohu Bennet, vere or alias Gos
ling, was living at Annapolis, at 1\Irs.Carroll's; James Whitgreave 
came in December; Francis Floyd; Henry Wheten hall; Peter Davis; 
James Case. Fr. Thomas Mansell, alias Harding, died at St. Inigoes 
August 18th. 

1725. -George Thorold, Superior, at St. Thomas' Manor; the rest the same. 
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1726.-George Thorold, Superior; the rest the same. Fr. Hodgson died 
at Bohemia, December the 18th. 

1727.-George Thorold, Superior; Peter Atwood; William Gerard; Jas. 
Whitgreave; Henry Whetenhall; Francis Floyd; .John Bennet; 
Peter Davis; Richard Thomas; .James Case; Joseph Greaton. 

1728.-Peter Atwood, Superior; .John Bennet at Annapolis. The rest 
as in the past year. 

1729.-George Thorold, Superior, at St. Thomas' l\Ianor; Peter Atwood, 
in Charles Co.: Fr. Francis Floyd died at Newtown l\lanor, Nov. 
13th. Fr. Bennet returned to England. 

1730.-George Thorold, Superior ; Peter Atwood. 
1731.-George Thorold. Superior; Peter Atwood; Fr. Wm. Gerard died 

at St. Inigoes, the 16th of April. Fr .. Jan1es Case died in the same 
station, the 15th of February. 

1732 .-George Thorold, Superior; Peter• Atwood in St. .Mary's Co., ~I d.; 
Henry 'Vhetenhall; Fr. Robert Hanling arrived. 

1'i3il.-Peter Atwood, Superior, in St. Mary's Co., l\ld. George Thorold; 
Henry ·whetenhall, in Ann Arundel Co., ~I d.; Robert Harding at St. 
Thomss' Manor; ,las. Quin; James Whitgreave in Ann Arundel Co.; 
Joseph Greaton at Philadelphia, Penn.; Richard Molyneux; Vincent 
Philips; James Farrar; Arnold Livers.-Pennsylvani6: St .• Joseph's 
Church, Philadelphia, built this year. 

1734.-George Thorold was appointed Superior of the Maryland Mission 
in )farch; Henry '\Yhitenhall; .James Quin; James Whitgreave in 
Ann Arundel Co.; Robert Harding; Peter Davis; Richard Moly· 
neux ; Thomas Gerard; Arnold Livers at At. Thomas' ~Innor; Vin
cent Philips; some say that Fr. Thorold c~mtinucd Superior until 
June, and that he was then succeeded by Fr. Atwood. Fr. Atwood 
died on Christmas Day, 1734, at the Newtown Manor. Fr. Thomas 
Leckonby, sen., died at Portohncco, Dec. 16th, 1734. Fr. John Fleet· 
wood died on the 5th of January, probably at Newtown. 

1735.-Vincent Philips;~George Thorold; James Quin; Father Richard 
Thomas died the 16th of ,January. 

1736.-Richard Molyneux, Superior; George Thorold. 
1737.-Richard Molyneux, Superior, at St. Thomas' ·Manor; James Quin 

in Ann Anmdel Co.; .James Whitgreave; Hobert Harding~ Thomas 
Gerard; Vincent Philips; Arnold Livers at St. Thonui~' ·l\Ianor; 
George Thorold, in Ann Arundel Co., l\ld. .James Farrar in Ann 
Arundel Co.--Pennsylvania: Jos. Greaton at St. Joseph's Church. 

l'i;lS.-Richard Molyneux at Rt. Thomas' l\Ianor; George Thorold; JaH. 
'\Vhitgreave, St. l\lary's Co.; James Farrar; Thomas Poulton came 
on the 4th or 28th of April. On this last day be gave testimony to 
grants. 

1'i3!J.-Richard 1\Iolynenx, at St. Thomas' ~lanor (old indenture); Owen 
Joseph Kingsley, who spent some time on the Maryland Mission, 
died at Wattcn, the 24th of January, aged 42.--Pennsylvania: Jos. 
Greaton. 
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1740.-Richard 1\Iolyneux, at St. Thomas' Manor; Hichard Archbold; 
Robert Harding; Arnold Livers, at N ewtown.--Pennsylvania: 
.Joseph Greaton. 

1741.-Richard Molyneux; Thomas Poulton, in Charles Co.; George 
Thorold; ,John Digges; James Quin, in "Queen Ann Connty."-
Peunsylvania: Joseph Greaton; Henry Neale; Theodore Schneider, 
at Goshenhoppen. 

1742.-Thomas Poulton, at Bohemia 1\ianor; Robert Harding; Benedict 
Neale, at Newtown; James Quin; Jas. Farrar, at Newtown; Thos. 
Digges; Arnold Livers, at Newtown; Fr. George Thorold died till' 
15th of November, at St. Thomas' Manor. This venerable mission
ary had spent more than forty years in ~laryland.--Pennsylvania: 
.Joseph Greaton; Henry Neale. Fr. William Wappeler purchased 
seven lots in Lancaster, Penn.; Theodore Schneider. 

1743.-Richard ~Iolyneux. at St. Thomas' .Manor ; Bennet Neale; James 
F~rrar; ,James Ash bey; Thomas Poulton.--Pennsylvania: ,Joseph 
flreaton; Henry Neale; ~William ~Wappeler; Theodore Schneider. 

1744.-Richard Molyneux; Thomas Poulton; .James Farrar; James Ash
bey; Thomas Pou.lton; Bennet Neale.-- Pennsylvania: Joseph 
Greaton; Henry Neale; Theodore Schneider; William W~ appeler. 
This Fathenwas for a part of 1744, nt Newtown. 

1745.-Richard :\Iolyneux; Thomns Poulton, at Bohemia; Vincent Phil
ips; Robert Harding; James Farrar; Arnold Livers; 'Thos. Digges; 
Benedict Neale; .James Ashbey. A school opened at Bohemia. Fr . 
. Tames Whetcnhall died the 27th of)Iay, in ~England. Fr. Quin was 
accidentally killed in getting out of a ferry boat, which was being 
dragged l1y his horse, on Choptank River, November 27th.--Penn
sylvania: Joseph Greaton, :"uperior; Theodore Schneider; Henry 
Neale; William Wappeler. 

1746.-The same with Fr .• James Le Motte, alias Lancaster. Fr. \Vhit
greave in England. Thomas Poulton, at Bohemia. 

1747.-George Hunter, at St. Thomas' .Manor; Thomas Poulton, at Bo
hemia; .James Farrar; Benedict Neale, at Deer Creek, Baltimore 
Co., Md.--Pennsylvania: Joseph Greaton; Theodore Schneider, 
Henry Neale; William Wappeler. 

1748.-Richard Molyneux; Robert Harding, Prince George's Co., l'tld.; 
Vincent Philips, in St. ~Iary's Co., Md.; Thomas Poulton, at Bohe
mia. .John Kingdom, at Bohemia; Fr .. Tolm Digges died.--Penn
sylvania: Fr. Henry Neale died in Philadelphia. Fr. Wm. Wappe
lcr returned to Europe. Richard Molyneux, Superior; he returns to 
England the next year. 

1749.-Geo. Hunter, in Charles Co., Md.; Vincent Philips; .John King
dom, at Bohemia; Robert Harding; Arnold Livers; Benedict Neale, 
at Deer Creek, Baltimore Co.: Thomas Digges; James Ashbey, St. 
~Iary's Co.; .Tames Carroll; Richard Ellis; James Lancaster; James 
llreadnall, at St. Thomas' 1\Ianor. Fr. Thomas Poulton died at New
town 1\Ianor, Jan. 23rd.--. Pennsylvania: Joseph Greaton, Theodore 
Schneider. 
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1750.-George Hunter, at Port Tobacco; John Kingdom, at Newtown; 
Benedict Neale, at Deer Creek; John Lewis, at Bohemia; Am old 
Livers, at Newton; Thomas Digges, in Sequanock; Robert Harding; 
James Ashbey, at St. Inigoes; Theodore Schneider, in Penn.; Jos. 
Greaton, at Bohemia. 

1751.-George Hunter; Benedict Neale; Joseph Greaton, at Bohemia. 
Fr. John Bennet, alias Gosling, died the 13th of April, in England. 
--Pennsylvania: Hobert Harding; Theodore Schneider. 

1752.-George Hunter; Fr. Hunter made his Retreat at St. Inigoes; Jos. 
Greaton.--Pennsylvania: Robert Harding; Theodore Schneider, 
at Goshenhoppen. 

1753.-George Hunter; John Lewis, at Bohemia; Benedict Neale, at 
Deer Creek, Baltimore Co. Fr. Joseph Greaton died at Bohemia, the 
19th day of August. Fr. John Lewis "officiated at his funeral." Fr. 
James Farrar died at Hooton in Cheshire, the 18th of July.--Penn
sylvania: Robert Harding, at St .• Joseph's, Philadelphia; Mathias 
Manners, alias Sittinsperger, Conewago; Theodore Schneider, in 
Hereford Township, Berks County. 

1754.-John Lewis, at Bohemia; George Hunter, at St. Thomas' Manor; 
)Iichael .Murphy, at Newtown Manor.-- Pennsylvania: Robert 
Harding; nlathias Manners; Theodore Schneider .. 

1755.-George Hunter; James·Carroll; Michael Murphy.--Pennsyl
vania: Robert Harding; Mathias Manners: Theodore Schneider. 

1756.-Fr. George Hunter returned to England in October. Fr. James 
Carroll died at the Newtown .Manor. • Fr. James Lancaster died at 
Loretto, on the 3rd of December.--Pennsylvania: Robert Harding, 
Theodore Schneider, )lathias Manners. 

1757.-J ames Ash bey, alias Middlehurst: 'Villiam Boucher: Fr. Boucher 
was but a short time on the Maryland Mission. He died in England 
on the 28th of September in this year.--Pennsylvania: the same. 

1758.-Richard l\Iolyneux died in England. George Hunter was in Eng
land in March of this year. Fr. Ferdinand Steynmeyer, alias Farmer, 
came to Philadelphia, and remained in that city until his death, in 
1786: .Tohn Lewis, at Bohemia: .Tames Breadnall; James Ashbey, 
"late of Newtown," now at St. Thomas' :i'tlanor: Fr .. Tames Augustin 
Framback came with Fr. James Pellentz and two other Jesuits from 
England. Fr. Pellentz spent ten years at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
and one year and a half at l<'rcderick Town, 11Id.--Pcnil$ylvania: 
the same. 

1759 . .:......George Hunter, Superior, returned from England, the 1st of July. 
Fr. Peter Davis died in England the 1st of July. Fr. l\Iichael Mur
phy died at Newtown l\Ianor: John Kingdom arrived from England 
with Fr. Hunter: Joseph Mosley, at Newtown.--Pennsylvania: 
Ferdinand Farmer, Robert Harding, )[athias )Ianners, Theodore 
Schneider. 

1760.-George Hunter: Richard Boucher died in England: Vincent 
Philips died at Ghent, in Belgium: John Kingdom; Joseph )losley, 
at Newtown, Pastor of St. Joseph's Church, St. Joseph's Forest, St. 
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Msry's Co., 1\Id.: James Framback.--Pennsylvania: Fr. Frederick 
Leonarda arrived, and formed a new settlement with German colon· 
ists. 

1761.-George Hunter: Thomas Gerard died In England: John Kingdom 
died at Portobacco: Lewis Benj. Roels arrived from England, the 
24th of June: John Lewis: James Ashbey, at St. Inigoes: Arnold 
Livers, James Framback: Fr. John Digges died in November.-
Pennsylvania: Ferdinand Farmer, Robert Harding. 

1762.-Ralph Falkner: Fr. Joseph Hattersty arrived July 12th: Joseph 
:Mosley, at St. Thomas' 1\Ianor. 

1763.-St. Mary's Church, Philadelphia, was- begun this year. Joseph 
Mosley at St. Thomas', attending Sakia and Newport. John Williams 
at Frederick. He begins to build the Church and Residence. 

1764.-George Hunter; Joseph 1\Iosley went to Bohemia; Fr. Frederick 
Leonards died the 28th of October, at Portobacco.-- Pennsylvania: 
Ferdinand Farmer; Robert Harding; Fr. Theodore Schneider died 
at Goshenhoppen. 

1765.-George Hunter, Superior; James Walton and Ignatius 1\Iatthews 
arrived in St. Mary's Co., in Dec.; John B. De "Ritter and John 
Boone _came on the 31st of 1\lay; John Lewis at ·white 1\Iarsh; J os. 
1\losley settled at St. Joseph's, Talbot Co.,l\Id., on the 18thofl\Iarch. 
--Pennsylvania: Ferdinand Farmer; Robert Harding; James Pel· 
lentz, at Philadelphia. 

1766.-James Ashbey, at Newtown 1\Ianor; John Bolton and James 
Breadnall at Newtown; Richard 1\Iolyneux died in England, the 17th 
ofl\Iay; John Lewis; Joseph:l\Iosley.--Pennsylvania: Ferdinand 
Farmer; Mathias .i\Ianners; Robert Harding. 

1767.-George Hunter; Arnold Livers, at St. Inigoes; James Ashbey 
died at Newtown; James Walton; --Pennsylvania: Ferdinand 
Farmer; Rob't Harding; Philip O'Reilly in Philadelphia. 

1768.-George Hunter; James Walton began to live alone at Fredt-rick, 
the 27th of June ; John Williams left Frederick, July 27th and re· 
turned to England; Joseph Hattersty and Peter 1\Iorris at Newtown; 
Arnold Livers died at St. Inigoes, the 13th of August; John Lewis; 
James Breadnall. -- Pennsylvania: Ferdinand Farmer; Robert 
Harding. 

1769.-George Hunter, at St. Thomas' 1\Ianor; James Walton, 1\Ianager 
at Newtown; Joseph 1\Iosley, at St. Joseph's, on the Eastern Shore of 
.i\Iaryland; George Knight; Joseph Hattersty, at Newtown; John 
Lewis at St. Inigoes; Fr. Hunter went to Canada, 1\Iay the 24th, and 
thence to England; Philip O'Reilly returned to Ireland.--Pennsyl· 
vania: Ferdinand Farmer; Robert Harding; Luke Geisler arrived 
at Philadelphia, 1\Iarch the 26th. · 

1770.-Fr. Hunter returned from England, 1\Iay the 18th; James Bread
nan; Peter 1\Iorris; John Lucas came from England ; John Boone 
returned from Europe (Fr. Hunter); James Walton; Joseph Hat· 
tersty, at Philadelphia. 

Vor... xv, No. I. 12 
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1771.-John Lewis; Peter Morris; Robert niolyneux; Joseph Hattersty 
died at Philadelphia, the 8th of ~ray, aged 35; Fr. Hattersty was a 
most holy and zealous missionary; James Pellentz; James ·walton, 
in St. ~Iary's Co., ~Id.; John Bolton arrived on the 21st of n[arch; 
nlathias ~Innners, at Bohemia. 

1772.-John Lewis, in St. ~Iary's Co., }[d. Fr. James Breadnall died at 
Newtown, September the 1st, according to some. I think he died in 
1775. 

1773.-Twenty Fathers in }Iaryland and Peimsylvania. Their names 
are: John Ashton, Thomas Digges, James Framback, Ferdinand 
Farmer, Luke Geisler, George Hunter, John Lewis, John Lucas, 
}[athias }fanners, Ignatius ~[atthews, Peter ~[orris, Joseph Mos

.ley, Benedict Neale, James Pellentz, Lewis Roels, Bernard Rich 
(Diderich), ,J. B. De Ritter, James Walton, John Bolton and Robert 
~Iolyneux. If it be true, as I have good grounds to think it is, that 
Fr. Harding's death occurred only in 177.), then there were twenty
one Fathers of the English Province in this country at the time of 
the Suppression. 

1774.-John Bolton; Fr. Richard Gillibrand, who served the Maryland 
Mission for sometime, died at Bath, .March 23rd. Robert Molyneux 
at Philadelphia; Ant1ony Carroll in the same city; John Carroll ar
rived on the 26th of June ;~Sylvester and John Boarman came the 
21st of :March; Charles Sewall and Augustine Jenkins came the 24th 
of May; Mathias 1\Ianners, at Bohemia; Ferdinand Farmer at Phila
delphia. John Baptist De Ritter, at Goshenhoppen. 

1775.-John Lewis, Superior and Vicar-General, at St. Inigoes; Austin 
Jenkins; Robert l\Iolyneux; Mathias Manners died at Bohemia, on 
the 15th of June; Joseph Illosley at Bohemia,; Philip O'Reilly, a mis
sionary for some time in Maryland, and afterwards distinguished in 
Guiana, died in Dublin, the 24th of February; Anthony Carroll left 
for England on the 7th or 8th of l\Iay. Bernard Diderick attended 
Baltimore and Elk Ridge from 1775 to 17::!4. 

1770.-Augustine Jenkirt.s; Peter Morris, at Bohemia; James Walton; 
Ferdinand Farmer at Philadelphia; Robert Molyneux at Philadel
phia. 

1777.-Arnolcl Livers died at St. Inigoes, August 16th. 
1778.-George Hunter, at St. Thomas' l\Ianor; James Walton at New-

town; Robert Molyneux, at Philadelphia. ~ -· 
1779.-John Lewis, at Bohemia; Superior and Vicar-General; Robert 

Molyneux at Pbiladelphia; Fr. George Hunter died at St. Tbomas', 
on August the 1st, and was buried beside Fr. John Kingdom and Fr. 
Leonarda. Ignatius Matthews, at Port Tobacco. 

1780.-John Lewis, Superior and Vicar-General; Ferdinand Farmer and 
Robert Molyneux, at Philadelphia; John Ashton; Ignatius Mat
thews at Port Tobacco; James Walton, at Newtown Manor; Austin 
Jenkins with Fr. Walton; John Carroll at his mother's residence in 
:Montgomery Co.; Thomas Digges; Joseph Mosley, Talbot Co., Md.; 
Benedict Neale; John Bolton, in Charles Co.; Charles Sewall. 
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1781.-Robert Molyneux, at Philadelphia; Fr. Wappeler died at Ghent, 
in Belgium,-an old paper before me says he died at Bruges. 

1782.-J ohn Lewis, Superior, at Bohemia; Bernard Did erick; Ignatius 
l\Iatthews, at St. Thomas' :Manor; Peter l\Iorris died suddenly at 
Newtown, November the 19th; Lewis Roels. 

1783.-Ferdinand Farmer, at Philadelphia; John Boarman, at Port To
bacco; Robert Molyneux, at Philadelphia. 

1784.-James Walton succeeded Ignatius l\Iatthews as Pastor of St. Ini
goes on the 19th of December; Henry Pile arrived in the month of 
July; John Boone. 

1785.-Robert :Molyneux, at Philadelphia; Fr. Walton builds the second 
Church at St. Inigoes. He laid the corner-stone on the 13th of July ; 
John Ashton, Procurator; Ferdinand Farmer, at Philadelphia; Jas. 
Pellentz, Conewago; Charles Sewall, at Baltimore ; Luke Geisler in 
Lancaster Co., Penn. John Lewis, at Bohemia; Henry Pile, at New
port, Charles Co., 1\Id. 

1786.-Fr. Ferdinand Farmer died at Philadelphia on the 17th of August; 
Fr. John Baptist de Ritter died on the3rdof0ctober; Robert :Moly
neux, at Philadelphia; Luke Geisler and Francis Beeston with Fr. 
Molyneux; St. Peter's Church, New York City, was to" have been 
opened on the 4th of November of this year. The "first stone" of St. 

·Peter's was laid by the Spanish l\Iinister. Luke Geisler died at Cone-
·wago, Aug. 10th. 

1787.-Robert Molyneux, at Philadelphia; Francis Beeston with Father 
Molyneux; Benedict Neale died at Newtown on the 20th of March; 
Joseph ~[osley died at St .. Joseph's, Talbot Co., and was buried in 
the church which he himself had built; John Bolton succeeded Fr. 
:Mosley at St. Joseph's, Eastern Shore of }[aryland. 

1788.-Charles Sewall at Baltimore; Fr. John Lewis died at Bohemia, 
the 24th of }[arch. Robert ~[olyneux left Philadelphia to succeed 
Father Lewis; Francis Beeston at Philadelphia; Francis Neale left 
Liege on the 3rd of April, and was in Baltimore in November; John 
Bolton, at St. Joseph's, Talbot Co. 

1789.-Robert l\Iolyneux, at Bohemia. 
1790.-Francis Beeston, at Philadelphia up to the 29th ofnlay; Charles 

Sewall, at Baltimore; Ro!Jert Plunkett; Francis Neale. Fr. Igna
tius l\Iatthews died at Newtown, on the 11th ofl\Iay. Francis Bees
ton spent a part of this year at Bohemia. Fr. Charles Neale, at Port 
Tobacco. 

1791.-John Ashton and Robert Plunkett, at White l\Iarsh; Francis 
Beeston, at St. Thomas' l\[anor. 

1792.-James Framback at Frederick; Charles Sewall, at Baltimore; Fr. 
Charles Neale, at Port Tobacco. 

1793. -Bernard Diderick died in September, at Notley Hall; Francis 
Beeston, at St. Thomas' Manor; Charles Sewall, at Bohemia; Father 
Charles Neale, at Port Tobacco. · 

17!l4.-Fr. Louis Rocls died at St. Thomas' l\Ianor, on the 27th of Febru
ary; Fr .. John Lucas died on the 11th of September; Fr. Anthon! 
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Carroll was killed by robbers, in London, on the 5th of September; 
Fr. John Boarman died at Newtown; Francis Beeston, at Baltimore. 

1795.-Fr. John Boone died at St. Inigoes, on the 11th of April; at the 
same station died Fr. James Framback, on the 17th of August. 

1796.-Robert :Molyneux, at Georgetown College, in June; Francis Bees
ton, at Baltimore. 

1797.~Tohn Ashton, at White :Marsh; Charles Sewall, Agent of the Cor· 
poration; Robert :Molyneux, at Newtown; Henry Pile, at Newport, 
Charles Co., :Md. Francis Beeston, at Baltimore. 

1798.-J ames Walton, in St. )[ary's Co.; Charles Sewall, at St. Thomas' 
Manor; Austin Jenkins, at Newtown; Robert :Molyneux, Superior, 
at Newtown; John Bolton, at St. Joseph's, Talbot Co. 

1799.-Robert :Molyneux, at Newtown; John Bolton, at St. Joseph's, Tal
bot Co., :Md.; Austin Jenkins, at Newtown; Henry Pile, at Newport; 
Charles Sewall, at St. Thomas' )lanor. 

1800.-Fr. James Pellentz died at Conewago, on the 13th of March; Fr. 
Augustine Jenkins died at Newtown :Manor, on the 2nd of February; 
Sylvester Boarman arrived at Newtown, August the 14th; Robert 
:Molyneux, at Newtown; Henry Pile, at Newport. 

1801.-John Bolton, at St. Joseph's, Talbot Co.; Robert :Molyneux, at 
Newtown; Ignatius B. Brooke, at Newtown; Henry Pile, at New
port; Fr. Charles Neale, at ':Port Tobacco. 

1802.-John Bolton came to Newtown, on the 7th of April; Ignatius 
Baker Brooke, Newtown; Robert :Molyneux, Newtown; Francie 
Neale, at Georgetown College. 

1803.-Robert Molyneux, Ignatius B. Brooke, and John Bolton, at New
town; Fr. Joseph Doyne died at f't. Thomas' :Manor, Charles Co., ~Id.; 
Fr. James Walton died at St. Inigoes; Henry Pile served Newport 
and Cob Neck, Charles Co.; Charles Sewall, St. Thomas' :Manor; 
Sylvester Boarman, at St. Inigoes; Francis Neale, at Georgetown; 
Charles Neale, at Port Tobacco. 

1804.-Robert l\Iolyneux, at Newtown; Ignatius B. Brooke and John 
Bolton, at Newtown; Charles Sewall, at St. Thomas' l\Ianor; Syl
vester Boarman, at St. Inigoes; Francis Neale, at Georgetown Col
lege·; Henry Pile, at N~wport, Charles Co., l\ld. Fr. Charles Neale, 
at fort Tobacco. 

1805.-Father ~Iolyneux left Newtown in August, and went_to George
town College; he was appointed Superior of the l\liss1on, and 
resided at St. Thomas' ~Ianor; Ignatius B. Brooke, John Bolton, at 
Newtown; Francis Beeston, in Baltimore; Sylvester Boarman, at 
St. Inigoes; Fr. Thomas Digges died at Baltimore; Charles Sewall, 
St. Thomas' :Manor; Francis Neale, at Georgetown College; Father 
Charles Neale, at Port Tobacco. 



THE CANADIAN SCHOLASTICA TE. 

This new building, begun last year, is still in the hands 
of the carpenters and plumbers. But their work is nearly 
done. Nothing remains for them but a few minor details, 
then the house will be complete. Studies, however, have 
been in full swing since Sept. 9th. 

The building is situated outside the city limits of Mon
treal, opposite the Mountain, about a mile distant from it. 
For those who are familiar with the neighborhood, perhaps 
the site may be located if we say that it is near the low
er end of Sherbrooke Street, just behind St. John Baptist 
village, in direct line with the Novitiate, and about half an 
hour's walk from the college, Bleury Street 

Twelve acres were bought last year and they have already 
been cut up into walks, play-grounds, flower-gardens, etc. 
The absence of trees is felt, but this want will be supplied 
in time. A few hundred young maples have been planted 
along the principal walks. 

The building is one hundred and ninety feet long and fifty 
in breadth, three storeys high. It is exceedingly comfort
able - large, airy rooms, large windows, lofty corridors
everything to favor study. The ground storey contains the 
domestic chapel and sacristy, the refectory, kitchen, pantry, 
wardrobe, Fathers', and Brothers', recreation hall, book
bindery and printing office. The second storey has on it the 
large library, Rector's, Professors', and Theologians', private 
rooms, theology class-room and reference library. The 
third storey is devoted exclusively to the philosophers, has 
a fine instrument-room and museum, the physical and chemi
cal laboratories, class-room, reference library and twenty
five private rooms. Two large steam-furnaces, placed in the 
cellars, heat the corridors and rooms. A hot-house, to be 
heated also by steam, is being put up in the south side of 
the building. 

The church of the Immaculate Conception, that stands 
alongside, has been given to the Society by his Lordship of 
Montreal. It is only about twenty feet above ground. It 
was begun some years ago by tlle diocese, but want of eq
couragement, pecuniary and otherwise-caused the work to 
be suspended. No attempt will be made for some time to 
ra.is~ it higher. A roof, furnished with sky-lights, has been 
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thrown on to the foundations forming a vast basement with 
seating capacity of fifteen hundred. But the congregation 
does not number more than two hundred yet. 

A marked improvement has been noticed since our arrival 
a few months ago. Land is selling on every side of us, 
many houses are building, and a great deal of activity is 
showing itself in various ways. The drawback thus far to 
the populating of this district was the want of a church. 
Now that this want has been done away with the transfor
mation is taking place. 

A large brick-yard is still in operation in front of us, but 
that will move in a couple of years. The farm presented 
by Sir \Villiam Logan to the Prince of Wales, in I86o, and 
by the latter given to the city of Montreal is almost opposite 
to our property. This ground, reserved for a park by the 
city, renders our property valuable for its proximity. We are 
near enough to enjoy the advantage of the park, and f.c1.r 
enough away to avoid its noise and distractions. 

' 

BOHEMIA, CECIL COUNTY, MD. 

FATHER JoHN LEwis. 

The English Province deserves well of the Society in 
this country. Not only were the missions in Maryland, 
Pennyslvania, and, as far as possible, in New York, zealous
ly worked up when- there were great needs in England of 
apostolic men to keep the faith alive, but it seems from an 
observation of the catalogues that not unfrequently the 
flower of the Province were sent to America. Nearly all 
the Fathers were professed of the four vows, and not a few 
of them had made their mark as missionaries or--learned 
teachers across the seas. And I may add that this sacrific
ing spirit for our good did not cease even after the Society 
in Maryland was on an independent footing. In the letters 
of Archbishop Carroll to Fr. Marmaduke Stone and to Fr. 
Charles Plowden, allusion is made to the kind offers of Eng
lish Superiors to our nascent mission ; that men had been 
sent to us, that others were in formation to teach the higher 
literary an1mathematical branches. It is well known also 
that two English Scholastics were sent to the University of 
Edinburgh to be taught by the distinguished Leslie, then 
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the great mathematician of the British Empire. These young 
men (Il thus instruCted for our needs, came to the United 
States, and were soon distinguished as the leading mathema
ticians of the country. Evidently, the Superiors in England 
did not think that anybody is good enough for America. 

Fr. John Lewis became the successor of Fr. Greaton at 
Bohemia in I 7 53, and, as far as I can find out from papers 
in my possession, remained there until 1765. He was a 
hard worker, and had need of all the vigor of middle life 
to acquit himself of the duties imposed by the school and 
the congregation. Born OCt:ober 2 rst, 1721, having just made 
his profession before going to Bohemia in 1753, he was in 
every way suited to continue the labors of Fr. Greaton. 

The school was in a flourishing condition in 17 54; so 
much so, indeed, as to have excited the cupidity of the mem
bers of the Established Church. The Rev. Hugh Jones, (ZJ 

a fiery Episcopalian, was the reetor of St. Stephen's Parish, 
and his correspondence as early as 1739 shows that he was 
very hostil~ to the Society. A bill was passed in the Lower 
House of the colonial legislature to create a commission to 
inquire into the affairs of the Jesuits in the state, and also 
to ascertain by what tenure they held their land. Fr. Lewis 
had, perhaps, a greater share of this odium, partly on ac
count of the zeal he manifested in his school and church, 
partly on account of the fewness of the Catholics on the 
Eastern Shore. Judging also from the kind of Protestants 
who were his neighbors, one might say there was greater 
----~- ----~~- ------~ 

<n Frs. Levins and 'Vallace. 
<2l In 1~3!1 this gentleman writing to the Society for the propagation of the 

Gospel speaks of his difficulties. from Deists, (~uakers, Presbyterians, etc.; 
towards the end of his letter he has the following, no doubt a strong argu
ment with his patrons: "Since the .1 esuits in my parish with them they fa
vored and settle,! in Philadelphia seem to combine our ruin by propagation 
of schism, popery and apostacy in this neighborhood, to prevent the danger 
of which impending tempest, 'tis hoped you will be so good as to contribute 
your exten:<ive charitable benevolence, by a set of such books of practical 
and polemical divinity and church history as you shall judge most suitable 
tor the purpose, but especially the best answer to Barclay's apology, the in
dependent whig, and all the other tiworite books of the Quakers, Deists, l'res
orterians, Anabaptists and Papists, with book" of piety and devotion and 
vmdication of the doctrines and discipline of our Established Church against 
all sorts of adversaries." 

. "In li5i," says the historian of Cecil County, "there was much fear of a Po
J.'ISh plot intimated, and the manuscript history of Mr. Allen contains a letter 
from David \Vetherspoon to ~!ajor John' Veazey, then commanding officer of 
tl:e County, calling his attention to the French and Irish Papists, and begging 
lum to bestir himself in behalf of the rights aud liberties of the people and 
the interests of the Prote:<tant religion. l\Ir. Jones this year preached a ser
nJon called a protest against Popery, which was published in the ~!arylaml 
ll,azette at Annapolis." From history it is apparent that the ministers of the 
bstahlishell Church were a bad set; nearly all were loyalists during the re
volutionary war. 
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bitterness in Cecil County against the faith than elsewhere, 
though it may be safely said that Catholicity was hated uni
versally during these years. This state of feeling is owing 
a great deal to the Indian wars then at their height. The 
Society was unjustly accused, and this is evident, from the 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania archives, of being in league 
with the Indians and the French. Outlying distriCl:s near 
the border of the Indian country, as was Bohemia, were es
pecially exposed to this odium, this unreasonable accusa
tion. Hence we are not surprised to see Mr. Nicholas Hy
land, an Episcopalian, of North Elk Parish, in Cecil County, 
heading the commission of members to inquire into our af
fairs. These seven wise men were also enjoined to tender 
the oaths of "allegiance, abhorrence and abjuration" to the 
members of the Society. The bill did not pass the Upper 
House. Another bill was introduced in the Lower House in 
1755, when all was excitement, and war aCl:ually going on 
with the French and Indians, to prevent the "importation of 
German and French papists' and Popish priests and Jesuits and 
Irish papists via Pennsy!vania or the government of New 
Castle, Kent, and Sussex, on the Delaware." This bill did not 
become a law, still it is an index of the popular sentiment 
which Fr. Lewis and others on the Eastern Shore and in 
the northern part of the state had to contend with. Still the 
Protestants of Cecil County were not disheartened, for some 
of them from Sassafras neck, Middle Neck and Bohemia 
Manor petitioned again the legislature in 1756, and their 
prayer was that more stringent measures might be taken 
against the Jesuits. "At all events," says Mr. Johnston, "the 
Lower House was about to pass a very stringent bill prohibit
ing the importation of Irish Papists <'ia Delaware, under a 
penalty of £2o each, and denouncing any Jesuit or Popish 
priest as a traitor who tampered with any of his Majesty's 
subjeCl:s in the colony ; but the bill did not pass, the gover
nor having prorogued the legislature shortly after·the meas
ure was introduced." 

Ours had not only to meet this hostility, but were forced 
to pay a double tax to the state, because they were Catholics. 
As was natural, many of the laity were sore under this in
justice. Mr. Charles Carroll, barrister, and cousin of Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton, in a letter dated May 14, 1756, and 
addressed to Ignatius Digges,<1> Basil Warring and Clement 

. Hill, Esquires, thus makes reference to the unjust tax: "I 

. (ll The'e gentlemen were then at Annapolis aml very likely members of 
the legislature. 
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apprehend the Governor<1> wants an excuse not to pass the 
bill, not in favor to us, but for some end of his own. That he 
has no regard for us, the whole tenor of his conduct since 
his arrival leaves us no room to doubt. Would not his coun
cil have rejected the bill on account~ of the double tax had 
he given them the least hint to do so? Would the council 
have sent down such a bill, as they did against us without 
his consent or instigation? This being the case, I think we 
should act meanly to follow what the Governor intimates 
we should do, and, if possible, more meanly in applying to 
the Lower House upon any terms. 'vVe are in a regular 
way with our petition to the Governor; indeed if our pe
tition was put into a petty county court by way of declara
tion, a pettifogger might perhaps demur to it for a misno
mer of the title-but the Governor must know we petition 
not against the title of a bill, but against being double taxed 
by any bill; we also petition against any bill by which we 
may be injured. The prayer of our petition is full and gen
eral. I am therefore of opinion to abide by our petition to 
the Governor. If you are of my opinion, you may, if you 
please, give my reasons and say you followed my advice." 

FATHERs MATTHIAS MANNERS AND JosEPH MosLEY. 

Fr. Manners was appointed Superior of Bohemia in 1764, 
and on this hard mission he was to spend the remaining 
years of his life. If we look at the congregation in Bohemia 
we shall find it is very small, and the little chapel is never 
crowded, but the work of the Fathers embraced the whole 
peninsula. From some old sermons preserved in 'vVoodstock 
College Library we see that many stations in private houses 
were attended from Bohemia. On the margin of the manu
script the stations in which the sermon was preached are 
given; not unfrequently seven or eight congregations are 
favored with the same production, and, what is more eco
nomical the same effort is rehearsed before the same people 
after a year's interval. The missioners of those days, though 
men of culture, had not time to write a new course of ser
mons every year; as they did not commit them to memory 
but read them piously for the hearers, it is likely most of 
the farmers who had ridden long distances over rough roads 
to Mass, yielCled themselves to the "sweet restorer," and 
after their qui-et slumbers were not fit to be hypercritics 

(I) Sharp. 

V01 .. xv, No. 1. 
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when the course should begin anew the next ecclesiastical 
year.<1>. 

Fr. Manners, alias Sittinsperger was a most zealous mis
sionary and gave himself unreservedly to the hard life he 
had chosen for himsel( A native of Augsburg, where he 
was born, Sept. 2oth, I 7 I 9, he entered the Society at Lans
perg at the age of nineteen; and four years later, from his 
love of Missions, was aggregated to the English Province. 
The remaining years of his life were dedicated to the vine
yard of Maryland, where he was professed of the four vows 
in I755· Most of the time he was alone, for Fr. Mosley 
withdrew from Bohemia in I765, in order to establish the 
Mission of St. Joseph's in Talbot County, abatit thirty miles 
distant. Though these Fathers could visit each other occa
sionally, they could not, the good religious they were, but 
feel their isobtion.<2> 

Under Fr. Manners the classical school was closed. The 
dark days of the suppression were about to come and it was 
difficult to find teachers, I presume. Mr. Johnston does not 
give any date in his history-when he speaks of the closing 
of the school, but I think it must have been shortly before 
the suppression. The labor of the Mission was of itself am
ply sufficient for the Father, and little time could be set 
apart for the school. A school that is not watched and 
nursed continually must go down, and we need not look 
back a hundred years for this bit of wisdom. 

In I 773 Fr. :Manners was greatly annoyed by a certain 
Daniel Heath, a grandson of that good Catholic, James 
Heath, from whom a part of our Bohemia property was pur
chased. This unworthy descendant laid claim to all the 
land that had been bot1ght of his grandfather, and resorted 
to violent means to further his interests. In a long letter to 
Fr. John Lewis, at Newtown, Fr. Manners speaks at length 
of his misunderstanding with Heath. I give the most im
portant part of the letter, correCting the antiquated spelling; 

(ll A gentleman in "·a~hington has an india-ink skl'lch of Father Ignatius 
~Iatthews giving a sermon at Newtown. It was taken by ~Ir. Ethelbert Ce
cil ahout the year 17!111, anrl reprt'S<'nts the Father stantlin.g hefore the altar 
and quietly reacling to his lwan·rs. 

<2> St. Joseph's was given np a few yt•ars ngn. l ts history shonlcl he written, 
as also that of Deer Creek in Harford County. 
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REVD. SIR, 
Bolzemia, Dec. I]tlz, I773· 

This cometh by the Post, and is to inform 
you that we are likely to be entirely ruined at Bohemia : 
Mr. Daniel Heath pretends to take away half of the plan
tation where Mr. Crosby liveth, as also the land we got 
from his grandfather, viz.: the new design, or part of War
sell manor, \Voodbridge, and that of St. Ignatius. A part 
of Askmore, or John Crosby's Plantation, he tells me, falls 
to him by a warra1it given to his grandfather. The rest he 
expeB:s to get by ejeB:ion, because it was only a gift to us, 
and not purchased, etc. On the otherside. I am informed 
that Mr. Sidney George is about taking away from us all 
that Land, which was in dispute at his father's time, and for 
which we have paid £35, Maryland currency, to prevent 
lawsuits, because as he tells me himself, his father had only 
a lease of that Land, and consequently no right to dispose 
of it. He makes also a claim to a great part, if not to all 
that Land our barn and dwelling house stand upon, and this 
he tells me belongs to him by an older right he bought lately 
from the Van Bebers; so that we shall have little or nothing 
at all left to ourselves to live upon, if this should take place. 
I think it is now high time something should be done. 

But one thing puts me to a stand, viz; my being a foreign
er, for if it should come to the trial of ejeB:ion, I am afraid 
that this circumstance might be prejudicial to the cause, be
cause I can hold no Land. It is only my own notion, and 
I have not communicated this my sentiment to anybody, 
but relying entirely upon you, I hope you will by the next 
Post (for we are impatient to hea1; from you, and the lawyer 
wants to see me every day) clear up this point as well as 
prescribe what other steps to take. Be sure your order shall 
be punCtually observed and complied with to a tittle. I am 
with utmost submission, 

Your most humble obedient servant, 
MATHIAS MANNERS, S. J. 

I'. S.-\Vhen you write to me don't forget on the super
scription to add legibly: to be left at Warwick, or else the 
letter will go to Frederick Town, and be put into the office, 
where it may lie for a half year, as it happened in Mr. Hard
ing's time; for they never will send it except they meet with 
an accidental opportunity. I am etc. 

P. S.-I must recall some words: you rather send the 
letter to Mr. Mosley if you write to me; for if you, write by 
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the Post, the Letter in all probability will be intercepted. 
I have reason to suspect it, because they would not let this 
Jetter go with the Post, but I was obliged to take it home 
again and to try another channeJYl I was told that Mr. 
Heath has declared he would not for anything I should dis
cover this affair to you, or any of our Gentlemen on the west
ern shore. Good reason then to think he is upon the watch. 
I am once more, Reverend Sir, etc. . 

What answer Fr. Lewis made to this letter I know not. 
Most likely it never reached him, as there is no post-mark. 
As to the threatened lawsuit, nothing came of it, and .our 
property remained intact. The Heath family lost the faith 
long ago, and, as things ordinarily turn out in this world, I 
may add that very probably this controversy had something 
to do with it, for those who are unjust and overbearing to 
God's ministers are apt to draw down upon themselves His 
curse. 

There may have been other Fathers at Bohemia during 
the years Fr. Manners was Superior, but, as I have said be
fore, I think he was alone most of the time. And now the 
letter from Bishop Challon"er had come, and informed the 
Fathers that the Society was no more. There was no hope 
of help. Still our Fathers labored on until worn out and 
sick at heart on account of the untoward news from Europe, 
they passed away one by one to their rest. The work they 
did still lasts; the ready obedience they showed when it was 
an heroic task to do so, will ever be an example. Such de
voted men as Fr. Manners could not but feel most keenly 
the unfortunate turn of affairs, and in sorrow may have asked 
his "Nunc dimittis."C2> "He survived," says Oliver, until 
June 15, 1775,whenlhe gracious God whom he had served 
from his youth, called him, to his recon)pense and repose."C3> 

Fr. Joseph Mosley was again at Bohemia in 1775; I sup
pose it was merely for a time until some one should. come 
to take the place of Fr. 1\'Ianners. He may have rem?-ined 
a much longer time. I have before me a diary which Fr. 
Mosley kept whilst at Bohemia in 1764, and afterwards at 
St. Joseph's, Talbot County. I give a few items:-
-----------.,_, _______ u _____ , 

(1) The address of the letter has written in the left corner: "To be put in the 
Post-office at Annapolis and forwarded with speed anrl care." 

(2) Fr. Manners bought a farm in Hill Creek Hundred, Delaware, for the 
support of a church. Thiq must ha,·e been the farm at Xew Castle that the 
"Corporation of the Catholic Clergy of )[aryland" ordered to be sold at the 
beginning of this century. There was a·church with attending priest at a 
place called White Clay Creek in Delaware, in 1806. 

<3> An old breviary has August 7th, 1775. 
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Aug. 11th. Arrived at Bohemia in Company with Mr. Lewis. 
14th. Mr. Lewis returned. 
31st. I began my Journey and Mission for Queen

Ann's and Talbot County. 
Sept. 2nd. I first kept church in Queen Ann County. 

9th. I first kept church in Talbot County. 
08:. Ist. Mr. Harding arrived from Philadelphia. 

14th. Received of Mr. Manners a new pair of Buck
Skin breeches. 

15th. Mr. Harding returned for Philadelphia, whom 
I accompanied thither, and received of Mr. 
Manners 4£ Cur. for paint for the House. 

2 I st. I preached at Philadelphia in the old chapel. 
23rd. I left Philadelphia \Vith Mr. Harding. 
24th. \Ve parted at Mr. Henderson's, he to Philadel

phia, and I home, where I arrived that day. 
Nov. 1st. My colt Ranter (now Spark) with a desk and a 

chest of Books from 'Nye arrived here. 
I.7th._ Mr. Lewis arrived here, bv whom Mr. Leonard's 

death : Died 28th oa: 1764. 
I 7th. Do. returned. 
30th. 'vVe killed our hogs in Number 23. 

Dec. I st. I entered my Exercise for I 764. 
10th. Mr. Ben. Naile from Baltimore came here. 

FATHER JoHN LEwis. 

Fr. Lewis came to Bohemia a second time as superior of 
the Residence and Mission after Fr. Mosley <Il had returned 
to St. Joseph's in Talbot. Fr. Lewis had been aB:ing as gen
eral Superior since I77I, and after the suppression was 
appointed in I778 to the same office by the votes of the 
Fathers. He was succeeded in I 785 by Father John Car
roll who had been recently eleB:ed by the Fathers as their 
ecclesiastical Superior. 

I cannot find the exaB: date of Fr. Lewis' coming to Bo
hemia where he was to spend the l.ast years of his. life. He 
had already passed twenty years on the mission in other 
parts of the State. He was a good a11d zealous worker es
pecially during the revolution, when the Fathers, now con
siderably reduced in numbers, had to help, as much as their 
means and time allowed them, the patriotic soldiers who 
were largely made up of Catholics in Maryland and Penn
~lvania. Whilst the Protestant ministers in Maryland were 

Ol Died at St. Joseph'~ T;tlbot County and wa" buried by Fr. Lewis June 
5th, 1787. . 
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enjoying the livings of the Established Church and did and 
said many things to discourage the popular movement, our 1. 

Fathers, even those born in England, were at one with the 
people. _ 

Amid labors and trials of all kinds Fr. Lewis continued to 
serve the people entrusted to his care. He died March 24, 
I 788. Oliver's sketch of him we give as a fitting tribute to 
one who was in every way an apostolic man. "Fr. John 
Lewis," says the writer, "born 21st OCtober, 1721, was ad
mitted at the age of 19, and professed in the 18th year after 
his entrance into Religion. He often passed by the name 
of Leppard. He was the mild superior of his brethren in 
Maryland. Dr. John Carroll, in a letter dated zoth April of 
that year, from Baltimore, mo\·ingly regrets the loss of this 
valuable Father." 

FATHER RoBERT MoLYNEux. 

Fr. Molyneux succeeded Fr. Lewis, for whom most likely 
he had performed the Ia~t rites of religion. The change 
from Philadelphia to Bohemia was quite marked. It was 
not merely from town to country, but from the most refined 
congregation of the most refined city in the union to an out
lying mission where rustics and backwoodsmen were legion. 
He had shone as a" preacher before culti\·ated audiences, now 
his best efforts would sound on uncultured ears; obedient 
to his Superiors, now not one of his much-beloved Order, 
but appointed by his Brethren, the remnant of former days. 

Father Molyneux was deeply interested in the parochial 
school which he had founded in Philadelphia, an account of 
which has already~appeared in the LETTERS; but he gave 
up all when required to do work in another field. · What a 
far-seeing man he must have been to establish a parochial 
school a hundred years ago! If the example set. by him 
had been followed what a different showing there 1vould be 
for Catholicity in America. Would it be an exaggeration 
to say that if priests and schools had kept pace with what 
should have been the natural growth of the Church that we 
should now have half of the population Catholic? 

Fr. Molyneux is too well known and has been too often 
writterf about in the history of the Society to need any praise 
here. Suffice it to say that Bohemia, a hard mission, en
gaged his zeal and energies until July I st, 1790, when he 
was succeeded by Fr. Francis Beeston. In the house-diary 
Fr. Beeston says under date July 15,-"Mr. Robt. Molyneux 
left Bohemia for Portobacco; I accompanied him as far as 
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Mr. Bolton's<1> but did not meet with the latter, who had 
left home about five weeks to go to Tangier Islands. As 
nothing had been heard of him, it was feared he had been 
taken sick somewhere on the road. I left Mr. Molyneux at 
Mr. Bolton's <2>, where he intends to wait and try to hear 
from Mr. Bolton." It would seem that route of our Fathers 
in these journeys was across the bay, landing probably at 
St. Inigoes and then up to Charles County by land or water. 
Fr. Beeston in the account-book enters £10 lOS. given to 
Fr. Molyneux to pay his way to Port Tobacco. 

CHAPLAINS QURING THE CIVIL WAR. 

Two letters from Fr.joscplt B. O'Hagan. 

I. 

CA~IP, NEAR FALMOUTH, v A. 

Nov. 30th, 1862. 
REV. AND VERY DEAR FR. \VIGET :-

I arrived at my camp last night, about 7 o'clock, after 
walking most of the way from Aquia Creek. My new home 
was not the most inviting; but I had to be resigned, went 
to bed, and almost froze to death before morning. To-day, 
after Mass, I was out to the brink of the Rappahannock, op
posite Fredericksburg. I could not get into the city, but 
got very close to it. The river, about two hundred yards 
wide, separated me from the Confederate pickets. I could 
even distinguish the featues of the Confederates. Our sol
diers were on one bank of the river-theirs on the other. 
The Federal and Confederate soldiers were looking at each 
other, and almost within whispering distance! No attempt 
has yet been made by Burnside to cross the river, and if he 
attempts it. here, it will be at a terrible sacrifice of life. The 
enemy's works are all in sight on the opposite side, and 
though not very strong, yet they are very numerous, and in 
magnificent positions. Every eminence is crowned with a 
redoubt. 

Whilst standing on the bank of the river three Confeder
ate officers came down and watered their horses opposite 
us. We did not speak to them, nor they to us. vVe then 

{I) St. Joseph's, Talbot. 
I'> See LETTERS, 1884, for sketches of Frs. Bolton and )Iolyneux, 
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rode up to Falmouth, about a mile. The Confederate pick
ets extended all along the opposite bank,-ours facing them 
on this side. It is a. strange thing to see two armies re
maining inaEl:ive with only this little river separating them! 
There is no present indication of an advance. To remain 
here all winter seems impossible. To cross will be a sure 
means of lessening our demands for subsistance. Our army 
has suffered considerably for subsistence since they have 
been here; but now are better supplied. They, however, 
do not care for fighting any more. 

I have not yet seen Father Tissot or Fr. McAtee, or any 
other of our Fathers, though they are all near me. 

Good-bye, my dearest Fr. \Viget, and accept my warmest 
thanks for all your kindness to me. 

In union with your Holy Sacrifices ~nd prayers, 
I remain your devoted Br., 

J. B. O'HAGAN, S. J. 
II. 

- CA~IP, NEAR FALMOUTH, v A. 

Dec. I 8th, 1862. 
REV. AND VERY DEAR FR. \VIGET :-

you have already, no doubt, heard of our brilliant ex-· 
plait of taking Fredericksburg. \Ve held it but a short 
time, and as it was useless after being shelled, we resigned 
it once more to the Confederates. 

The fight of Saturday last was the most sanguinary I 
have yet seen during the war. Our division was held in 
reserve on the north side of the river till Saturday, about 1 

o'clock P. )!. \Ve were stationed on a high hill which com
manded a fine view of the entire battle. The Confederates 
had one of the most magnificent positions, both natural and 
artificial. Their front was composed of a crescent of hills, 
along the sides of which extended their breastw~rks, for 
miles back. I am confident that half a million of men· could 
not have taken them. I saw one of them assaulted four 
times, and our men, column after column, cut down as fast 
as they could advance at a double quick! Next day I ex
amined the field with a powerful glass, and I never imag
ined that so many dead could be left on one field. They 
were actually in heaps. Before the fourth assault- of 
this I am an eye-witness-the Southern guns on the breast
works ceased firing. Every one thought they had been 
silenced by our guns on this side. Our men advanced in a 
solid column. The breastwork was regarded as already 
virtually taken. \Vhen they got within musket-range, the 
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works, as if by magic, became black or grey with Confed
erates. A stream of human beings rushed down each side 
of the ramparts to form cross-fire on our men. Others re
mained on the front of the works. Such a volley of mus
ketry as followed, I never heard. Our soldiers fell in hun
dreds. The remnant staggered back. As soon as the Con
federate soldiers discharged their pieces, they fell back ; then 
the cannon opened on them with grape and cannister. Few 
remained of that attack. The Irish Brigade formed part of 
it. The 69th Regt. came out with seventeen men. This 
ended the assaults on that redoubt. 

Meantime the battle raged furiously on the left. Frank
lin's Grand Division, after driving the enemy to their dwsen 
position, fell back with terrible loss-bleeding at every pore. 
Reinforcements were called for, and a part of our corps 
went. General \Yard lost seven hundred men, out of nine
teen hundred, in about fifteen minutes. Then our Division 
was sent, but fortunately it was already late in the day and 
they did not attack, but remained drawn up in line of battle. 
The battle was virtually over, and, I may add, completely, 
irretrievably lost. Picket firing and skirmishing continued 
in front. Our Division lost in that operation about I 50. 
My Regiment did not lose a man. \Ve remained in front 
till Monday night, when our army retreated. Had they re
mained another day, they were gone beyond redemption. 
The Confederates, in thousands, came, throwing up breast
works in front of positions which would have been mounted 
the next day with cannon-then good-bye to the retreaters. 
But we were too smart for them in running away for once. 

The Colonel commanding our Brigade was at Burnside's 
Head Quarters last night. There he learned that our loss 
is twenty-four thousand. This number out of our already 
disorganized army is considerable. I do not know what the 
next programme will be, nor do I care much, provided our 
poor men are not led to another butchery. It is horrible, 
and I am only surprised that the entire nation does not rise 
up against it unanimously. At the hospital department, 
where I spent most of my time, the groans of the wounded 
were really heart-rending. Many died before being operated 
on-others during the operation-many after it. Some 
poor unfortunate Confederates were carried to our hospital. 
I saw them late last evening. All the Confederates that 
Were carried to our hospital were kindly treated. On Sun
day afternoon, General Ewell sent a.message to Gen. Sickles 
to send out our stretchers for our wounded in their lines, and 
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that all firing should cease on their side while the wounded 
were being carried off-that the stretchers would be re
garded as a truce. They did so, and the Southern officers 
helped our stretcher-bearers to lift the wounded on the 
stretchers! Once, during a truce, the picket lines of both 
armies rose up quite close to each other, and with one im
pulse rushed towards each other, and had a most affeCI:ion
ate shake-hands, and said,-why are we seeking each others 
lives? But this did not last long. Tobacco and coffee be
ing exchanged, the soldiers were ordered back to their work 
of destruCI:ion. 

Fredericksburg is again occupied by the Confederates. 
The pickets hold each side of the ri\·cr as before the battle. 
The city is badly riddled with solid shot and shell. The 
modest little Catholic church escaped with only two shots, 
one of which glanced off the slate roof. 

During the five days of the battle we suffered consider
ably for food, etc. \Ve, of course, had to sleep in the open 
air-when we slept at all. ·No"· \\"C arc waiting for the next 
mo\·e on Richmond! It i"..rumorcd that we are going back 
to H unsilman; but I fear the news is too good to be true. 
I hope, however, to sec you before very long. It is now 
almo:;;t impossible to get a pass. \Ve are badly off for funds. 

Good-bye, my dear, kind Father. Pray for me often. 
Your devoted Br. in Christ, 

J. B. O'HAGAN, S. J. 

--

.. 



TRANSLATION OF A LETTER FROM V. REV. 
GABRIEL GRUBER TO BISHOP CARROLL. 

ON THE RESTOl{ATION OF THE SOCIETY. 

~losT ILLUSTRIOus AND REVEREND SIR, 
Jlfv Jfost Gracious Patron:-

. Your Lordship's two letters, one in 
full bearing date of l\Iarch the roth and May the 25th of 
last year, and a shorter one of September the 2 I st reached 
me together. Prior to these I received nothing from you. 
\Vords cannot express my joy, on reading these two letters. 
I thank God, the Author and Di,;tributor of all heavenlv 
gifts, from the bottom of my heart, for having fostered anJ 
preserved in so many of our Society-notwithstanding the 
great dista-nce that separates them one from another-that 
holy spirit which in our young days we caught from the 
Institute of our Holy Father Ignatius. Blessed be God, for 
His l\1ercv endureth forever! After God, mv thanks arc 
due to y~ur Lordship, who has taken so exce'edingly kind 
an interest in Ours as to inform me of their holy desire. To 
satisfy you and them to the utmost, I shall first with all due 
sincerity unfold the state of our aff..1.irs here. 

Our Society of Jesus, the same that was founded by St. 
Ignatius, approved first by Paul III, and then in turn by the 
Holy Pontiffs, his successors, has been most marvellously 
preserved in the Russian Empire. Three years since, it 
also recei,·ed Canonical Confirmation in the Empire of Rus
sia from our Holy Father, Pius VII. Doubtless your Lord
ship is ~ware that we are, in consequence, living here under 
the same primitive Laws and Col'!stitutions of St. Ignatius, 
without the slightest change or innovation. 

\Ve ha,·e held four General Congregations, in the last of 
which, on the roth of OCtober, i Soz, the task of governing 
the Society was laid on my weak shoulders. 

You ask me, Illustrious Sir, if we have an Apostolic Brief 
extending the Confirmation of the Society outside of the 
borders of Russia. I answer that owing to the troubles in 
Europe and the uneasiness of the Catholic Courts, or rather 
the excitement of the enemies of the Church, which has not 
yet subsided, the Holy Father hesitates to make public his 
good-will towards us through a Brief, lest our enemies 

(us) 
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should be further aroused against us. Yet he has given, 
even for those outside of Russia, a viz,a voce permission of 
which both His Eminence. Cardinal Consalvi, Secretary of 
State, and Vincent Georgi, Tluo!ogus pa:nitentiarius, for
merly one of Ours, have written me; as also has the Procu
rator General of the Society of Jesus, Father Cajetano An
giolini, whom I sent last year to Rome, and who has frequent 
access to the Holy Father. 

This vi1•a Z'OCt' concession empowers us to affiliate mem
bers to the Society in any place whatsoever, provided it be 
done quietly and \Yithout ostentation. In proof of this, wit
ness an incident occasioned through the instrumentality of 
our Father Aloysius Poirot, Missionary Apostolic to Pekin. 
Last year he sent to the Holy Father, in the shape of a 
pamphlet, a petition asking of him the necessary faculty for 
his reunion with the Societv in Russia. The officials of the 
Roman Court (Romani Cu~iales) averred that it could not 
be well done. Our Father Procurator laid the matter be
fore the Holv Father, who answered that there was no ob
stacle whats;ever in the Wa):; nay more, he added that there 
was no need of the petition or of insisting thereon; that any 
one at all, no matter how far from Russia he dwelt, was free 
to become affiliated to the Society, through the General of 
the same; that this all belonged to each one's conscience 
and so could give offense to no one. This alone, he con
tinued, was forbidden, to wit,-for Ours outside of Russia 
to unite together in a body, as it is said, and establish a 
community with a special kind of dress peculiar to them
selves. 

It is clear from these ven· words of the Holy Father, as 
well as from the letters to the same effect sent me by His 
Eminence, the Cardinal Secretary of State, that to avoid 
giving offense to the royal courts we must not build Colleges 
or Residences, and we mt,st not wear a peculiar hab,it; for 
all this, being exterior, would attract attention. Nu~hing, 
however, is forbidden us that belongs to the interior, and 
which we do cautiously and with prudence A. M.D. G. To 
this latter category belongs the reception of new members. 
That this also is to the mind and intent of the Holy Father, 
is clear from another circumstance. On hearing that in 
England we had received not only those who were formerly 
of Ours, but outside students also, for which in the case of 
the latter we had earnestly sought permission, he raised his 
eyes to heaven and in most tender accents returned thanks 
to God. 

In view of all this I accept and receive into the Society 
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all that solicit to be united with us, whether or not, they 
were of the old Society. This is the plan I follow. The 
old Professed, after a retreat of eight days, ratify in private 
their Profession of the Four Vows according to the follow
ing brief formula :-I, N. N., before Almighty God and His 
most Blessed Virgin Mother, ratify the Profession made by 
me in the year .... the month of .... v. g. at Liege. Done 
v. g. at Baltimore, the .... day of the month of .... in the 
year .... Those who have not yet made their Profession, 
after having in a like manner spent eight days in retreat, 
renew their Simple Vows for the time being, as they are to 
take their grade at the end of the year. Before this, how
ever, they must spend a month in Spiritual Exercises. 

As for those who were not in the old Society, they n1ust 
pass through something of a noviceship, spending four weeks 
in the Spiritual Exercises, and occupying themselves in read
ing the Institute and Rules, copies of which I shall take 
care to have forwarded thither. in due time, and in the prac
tice of humilitv and other solid virtues. 

Wherefore i most humbly beg your Lordship, out of love 
for our best of mothers, to appoint in those parts one of the 
old Fathers, a man filled with the Holy Ghost and the spirit 
of St. Ignatius, to examine these new postulants, to instruct 
them, to watch over them and form them. He shall, if ex
pedient, communicate with the Father Provincial of England, 
Father Stone, or with Father Strickland, now residing in 
London. In this new start we must, as f..•r as possible, treat 
our novices as was done in the early days of the old Society, 
where the highest perfection was not exacted of them in 
everything, but only that they should make up in fervor of 
spirit for whatever should be wanting in them. I pray your 
Lordship also to have a catalogue made of all those who 
shall be re-admitted, or newly received; in which special 
note shall be made of the time of admission of the new
comers, of the time of ratification of their vows by the old 
Professed, and of the learning, the Theology, the prudence 
and virtue Glf those who have merely renewed the Simple 
Vows of Scholastics; that I may know to what grade in the 
Society these should be promoted after a year's time. 

My trust in God is firm that we shall not have long to await 
the public redemption of Israel. \Vhen that time comes, 
and things are quieted in Europe, some one shall be sent to 
America, if not hence, assuredly from England, to look into 
matters and put them in due order and arrangement. For 
the present I entrust everything to the good-will, zeal, and 
protection ofyour Lordship and your Coadjutqr, His Lord-
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ship of Gortyna. If Ours judge that they can with ease 
have recourse to Father Stone, the Provincial of England, 
for all necessary go\'ernment, let them do so. If Fr. Stone 
is too far off, let them notify me and propose to me some 
one of Ours in America whom I may appoint Provincial. 
Meantime I desire your Lordship of Baltimore to appoint 
some one tq aEt in those parts as Superior over the entire 
Society, that is again coming into existence, with all the 
necessary faculties which I by such appointment concede to 
him for the present. For the rest, as I began this letter by 
giving thanks to God, so I close it in adoration of Him, the 
Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and I beseech Him that, 
as He has deigned to further with His heavenly favor this 
beginning and recall to life there in secret, the Society of 
His Son, the fruitful mother of so many Apostolic men, so 
He will henceforth propagate it openly with the support ;mel 
assistance of your Lordship, to whom, as well as to His 
Lordship of Gortyna, with the deepest gratitude and pro
found submission, I recomrnend myself and all of Ours. 

Your very illustrious at1d l\'lost Reverend Lordship's most 
humble and obedient servant in Christ, 

. GABRIEL GRU!lER, 

General of the Society of Jesus. 
,'-,'t. Petersburg, iVfardz I 2!/t, I8o.J.. 

..,· .: 



OBITUARY. 

F A'fllElt .JAMES CLAUK. 

(Prom the Georgeto1rn College .Tonl'nal.) 

On the evening of ~eptemlJer 9th Father .James Clark, died in the Col
lege Infirmary, where he had been a sufferer for the last six year~. The 
following tribute to his memory by one of his old 8Cholars we take, with 
a few changes, from the Clltholic JJirror: 

Father Clark was in his day one of the pillars of IJeorgetown College. 
A convert to the Church, he had none of the ultra zeal of the convert, but 
left self behind when he receive·.! holy orders. lie was of an old Penn
sylvania Revolutionary family, and went through ~\Yest Point with dis
tinguished honor. He was of the class of 18:?9, and had many class
mates wlw have become celebrated. .Tames Clark was everY inch the 
soldier by nature and training-. Of :m iron frame and with an eye and 
demeanor which woul<l have commende<l him to Napoleon as the very 
man to lead a fmlorn ilope, young Clark ha<l brilliant prospects in the 
army. He was an engineer of the first rank. and his fame HS a mathe
matician was not confine<! to America. He never forgot his \Vest Point 
training, and hi~ voice, ey<', and ~t(•p were always those of the comman
der. He cho;;p the militant order of the Church and de\·oted himselt~ aB 
a soldier of the cross, to the salvation of son\s with that same in!lexihle 
sense of duty whkh animated Brebceuf, the apostle of the Hurons. 

Father Cinrk was first a seminarian at .\[t. St. Mary'" College. Be
coming a .Jesuit in 1844.11(' served t'onsecutively as first prefect, professor 
of mathematic~. and trensur(•r of Georgetown Col leg<', president of Hul~
Cross ColiPge, :\Tassachnsetts, and president of Gonzaga Co\lt>ge, ·wash
ington. Returning in ohl age to his beloved Georgetown, he was sti'ieken 
with paralysis a few yenrs ago, and since then has been :m invalid. An
other stroke of the same disease terminate<l his life. His character was 
an admirable one. Its chief attraction was the simple unity of its parts. 
A knock at his door was nnswered by n thundrrous "Come in!" which 
sometimes startled the timid, hut the icc of cen·mony was soon broken, 
fur the old solt!in's henrt was full of responsive sympathy, and his busy 
brain was full of pnrental thoughts of how he could best promote the hap
piness and comfort omd educntion of those about him. He once punished 
-not severely-an unruly little boy, a day scholar at <1eorgetown, and 
the boy's irate father came to the Colleg-e and attacked Father Cl>1rk with 
a cane. For an instnnt the eye of the \V e;;t Pointer kindled with a wick<'d 
fire, but only for an inslfmt. Folding hb arms across his breast, he bore 
this cross With ·passive humility, until one of the scholnsties, Mr .. Tames 
~IcGuigan, scb:ed the assailant and shook him hack into his senses. Those 
who witnessed the scene said that Father Clark looked sublime in his 
conquest over himself as h(' stood with folded nrms dming tlw infliction 
of the blows. 

His talents as an administrative officer were excellent. Georgetown, 
Gonzaga, and Holy Cross Colleges all attest his worth. Thousands of 
gentlemen-his f<Hmer !'tudents-throughont the United States will read 
of his demise with peculiar sorrow, for Father .James Clark was one of 
nature's noblemen. and everywhere in the circle of his wide acquaintance 
he was loved and respected. If ever a self-denying, holy servant of God 
departed this life, I think it was this heroic old .Jesuit. But of his cilarity 
let each one pray for his soul.-H.. I. P. (119) 
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FATHER JAMES DELIHANT. 

On ~Ion day the 5th of October, 1885, Fr. James Delihant died at Flor
issant, Mo. During the wint!'r of 1878-79 he caught a cold which devel
oped rapidly into consumption. He was sent South in the autumn of 
'79 after 11 half year's teaching at St. Louis Uni>ersity, and the years from 
'79 'till '84 he spent at :3pring Hill and Grand Coteau. In May, '84 he re
turned to St. Louis and that same month was ordained. The following 
year he spent at Florissant, returning to St. Louis in the e11rly summer of 
this year and doing duty as second pastor of the new church. 'Vhen 
schools opened he was gin~n an internwlli:~te class at the University. 
But his end was near at hand and after a few weeks of teaching he re
turned to Florissant and thence passed to an abiding home. He 11ttended 
the community exercises up to the day before he died. The day he died 
was damp and cold and h!' ditl not rise as he bad been used to. During 
the lluy he grew ,ensibly weaker antl for the first I ime in the course of 
his long struggle with dh:solution he spoke freely of death, and said he 
was lwppy to meet it in the Society. ·when prayers for the dying were 
be!!un he >muted to rise ami kneel beside his bed. Death had lost its 
terrors by long acquaintance, ami now that it moved before the dying 
man in all its sacredur·ss. he thought it fitting that his lim!Jg should be 
bowed down at the pa~sing of his son!. Of course this wish was refused 
him. Then he lay down on his side and so lying f..Jl asleep in death. 

Fr. Delih:mt was born near Florissant, -:'llo .. and went to Chicago when 
quite young, in April. 18.)>;. Uc entered the Society from :3t. Ignatius 
College, in August, 1876. ·• 

Those who knew Father Dl'lihunt will long remember his cheerfulness. 
He was a person of fine fppJings, and harl the chnrnctcristic l!lending of 
sunslline and gloom. and oomctimcs. when he realized tile hard circum
stance of f'ickn<·>s an <I of tlistance from home. the gloom prevailed. Yet 
in the pract irul details of life tbe sunshine always came to the surface. 
)luch of his chl'l·rfulnl•ss was dtw to his di,;position, but much of it, too, 
was due to the many friends he made; anrl if he made his friends by 
natural sympathies he held them last by btrong and tender charity. On 
one oft be papers "l>hich he left behind him the following is written: 

"l may not liw long. hence I should 8>1!1dify the little time I have left." 
And below is tlw word "Charity" written twel>e times. Chnrity then 
was the source of much of his cheerfulne;s. His own light-heartedness 
sometinH's gn·w faint. but he h'ld ~tored away sunshine in other hearts 
and to them ht· turned for comfort. Even where persons had much that 
was unnminblr he hat! that sun~ instinct whieh lays hold of the essential 
goodnes~ which a11 men posse~s. 

God had givPn our young FathPr splendid talents and a charming ad
dress. lie himfclf wns con~cious of the power within him and,. he often 
lookPd filrwanl hopefully to his studies. But after u time he felt the 
hopelessness of the stn!gl!le and gave over, though reluct:intly. But 
God, ·who does all things for the best, has taken him away. 'Ve sba11 
not see his face again on earth, hut we tnke comfort in the thought 
that he li1·es still in the remembrance of his goo,] deeds.-R. I. P. 

FATHER PATHTCK JllcQuAID. 

Father ;'\!cQnaid wns born on th<' 17th of l\Inrch, 1827. He entered the 
Society on the 6th of .June, 1854. After two years of Noviceship he was 
sent to St. Francis Xavier's Collrgc, New York, as Professor in the Pre
paratory Department. The College was still almo!l& in its infancy, and 
many Wl'l'C the trials ami inconveniences of ali connected with it, whether 
as teachers or as prefects. It is not easy now to understand all the troubles 
:md difficulties that .Mr .. McQuaid had then to undergo in the fulfilment 
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· of his daily duties. Still he went bravely on until1859, in which year he 
began his theological studies. After his ordination, which took place in 
1865, he returned to St. Francis Xavier's College, and was engaged in 
teaching. During the years 1870 and 1871, Father McQuaid was sta
tioned at Chatham, Canada W., and was occqpied with parochial duties. 
In this work he showed great zeal. He never seemed to think of his own 
ease or comfort. He was always ready to hear confessions, and ever glad 
to have an opportunity of conferring grace upon some poor soul through 
the administration ofthe Holy Sacraments. It is not pleasing to human 
nature to have to suffer either from the extremes of heat or cold. Yet on 
the coldest day in Canada, he seemed not to think ofselfwhen there was 
some duty to be performed which called him out in the snow and ice. 
Even at night he seemed glad to go on some distant sick-call. Sometimes, 
at the dead hour of the night, when he heard the bell ring, and knew 
that the Father whose turn it was to attend sick-calls was unwell, oral
ready gone to see the dying, he would immediately hasten to answer the 
call, and then go without hesitation to visit the sick. Fr. ~IcQuaid was 
well acquainted with the needs of the people under his care and never 
lost an occasion of preaching to them on their several dutie,. He was 
an obedient religious and ever most willing to go where he was sent, or 
to do what he was told, by his Superiors. While teaching, he won the 
affection of his class by many little acts of kindness. The boys, too, liked 
him as a confessor, and great numbers of them eagerly thronged to his 
confessional. For some years Fr. :illcQuaid took part in the arduous 
labors of a missionary band. That he devoted himself to the work allot
ted him as a inissionary, all can testify who then knew him. 

Fr. McQuaid departed this life on the morning of October 17th, 1885, 
at St. Vincent's Hospital, Xew York City. He had recently arrived 
there from Boston where he had been an invalid for some months. 

R. I. P. 

FATHER FRA~CIS XAVIER SADLIER. 

Fr. Sadlier was born in Montreal, Canada, on the 18th of January, 
1852. "As a boy," says the New York Freeman's Journal, "he was remark
able for his gentle, affectionate disposition, and great talents. When his 
preliminary studies were finished he entered Manhattan College, and after 
completing his course there, embraced journalism as a profession. To 
his friends he appeared at this time to be entering upon a long and useful 
career in the world. But a far different future was awaiting him. Little 
by little his thoughts turned from the things of earth, and the result was 
that on November 1st, 1873, he entered the Jesuit Novitiate at Sault-au
Recollet, near ~Iontreal, Canada." 

It can truly be said, that the nwment Mr. Sadlier entered the Novitiate 
he turned all his thoughts heavenward, and strove earnestly to perfect 
himself in every virtue. His only aim seemed to be to reflect in his own 
person the great virtues of the Saints of the Society. He longed to prove 
himself worthy of his zealous Patron, St. Fmncis Xavier, but he never 
lost sight of the model novices, St. Aloysius, St. Stanislaus, and Blessed 
.John Berchmans. The Hules, all the Rules, '~ere sacred iu his eyes, 
while he heard the voice of God in that of his Superiors. He was exact 
in the perfimnance of all his religious duties, and I feel convinced from 
close ob,crvation, that he would suffer any pain or inconvenience rather 
than willingly violate the least regulation of theN ovitiate. Amiable and 

·charitable, he tried to make the recreations of his fellow-Novices past~ 
agreeably and religiously. In time of silence he was as mute as a statue. 
It was a touching sight to sec Br. Sadlier praying before the Blessed Sac
rament, or kneeling before the statue of the Immaculate Virgin in the 
domestic Chapel. He knelt erect and immqvable. His eyes were fixed, 
and seemed to gaze upon beauties unseen by mortal eyes. His face ap-
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peared almost to glow with the fire that burned in his soul. His lips 
moved not, but his heart, his soul, his whole being seemed to ascend to 
heaven in pmyer. It was no wonder that he was looked upon by all who 
surrounded him as a perfect novice. Not only novices, but also grave 
Fathers assured the present writer that they never witnessed anything in 
the conduct of Br. Sadlier that was contrary to the Rules or spirit of the 
tiociety. With a strong and steady will he on all occasions sought God's 
greater glory and the perfection of his own soul. 

After his Noviceship }[r. Sadlier was sent to England for his ,Juniorate, 
and thence to Louvain, Belgium. for his philosophy. Both in England 
and Belgium :Mr. Sadlier gnve grent edification by his strict observnnce 
of the Rules, and won the love and esteem of all by his charity and amia
bility. Several scholastics who knew him at Roehnmpton give most 
willing te&timony to his more than ordinary virtue; they speak of him 
as a model ,Junior. In Lou vain he continued the same fervent, patient, 
amiable pnttern of virtue which he had been in the Novitiate. The Bel
gian Fathers and ~cho!astics always spoke of him in the highest terms 
of praise. Almost immedia' ely on his arrival in Belgium, he took out a 
diploma of Promoter of the Sacred Heart, and his fidelity to tlw duties 
thus self-imposed was sho"·n in many 'Yay~. but especially by the quiet 
publication of certain little pamphlets, translations, prayers etc., which 
he had eirculnteJ. as a mean~ to propagate his special devotion. 

In 187!l, )lr. Sadlier returned to Xew York anti remained one year at 
St. Franci~ Xavier's College. He went thence to the College of the Holy 
Cross,,,. orcef'ter, )lass .. This home, which Obedience had assigned him, 
he never left save to go to 'Voodstock for his ordination to the priest
hood. which took place on August the 2!lth, 18~5. fr. Sadlier died at 
the College ofthe Holy Cross, on November the 14th, only a few months 
after he had the happiness of celebrating his First }[ass.-R. I. P. 

FATIIE!t Jorrx ,J. l\lcAULEY, 

(Fro-m The Xat•ier.) 

Father }fcAuley was born February ::?Oth, 1839, in Tarrytown, N. Y. 
In the year 1850, he entered the College of St. Francis Xavier, and after 
remaining five years was grn<lnate<l the fir~t of our Alumni, July,1855. 
He entered the Novitiate, in August of the same year, at Sault-au-Recol
let. In 1857, he wns appnintl'd PrPfect in the College of St. }lary, null 
whilst there he began his stndi{·~ in philosophy, whieh he finished in 
Boston, in 1863, after which he taught mathematics anti chemistry in St. 
}11\ry's College, }lontreal. for one year. In 1864, he was Prefect of Stud
ies in St. ,John's College, Fordham. The three following years he taught 
Belles-Letters in St. Francis Xavier's, and the year following in St •. John's. 
After which he again went to }[ontreal to teach Rhetoric. In-1870, he 
began his theological studies at Woodstock, where he was ordained priest 
,Tuly 2nd, 1873, by Bishop O'Ham, of Scrnnton. After returning to New 
York he taught Hhetoric for five yenrs, when he was named to the same 
office in Holy Cross Colkgc, ·worcester, }[ass., where he remained until 
his <lentil. On the eve of St. Francis Xavier's day, while skating with 
some of the college students, he tell into the pond, and grew much alarmed 
at the chill thus caused. Later in the day he started for the city with 
Father Langlois, hoping that the walk might restore the circulation. 
Whilst sitting in the office of a medicnl friend he received his death stroke 
from apoplexy. Fr. Langlois pronounced the last Absolution, and Rev. 
Fr. McCoy, of St. Joseph's Church, gave him Extreme Unction. 

Father McAuley was fond of the class-room, and of his pupils, nml 
gained their hearty good-will•from the start by the interest and vivacity 
be showed in his work. He was much loved also by many who had be-
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come acquainted with him in the exercise of his sacred ministry. His 
lite work as a priest and teacher in religion will always abide with those 
who were benefited by it.-R. I. P. 

F ATHEU JEREMIAH DRISCOLL. 

Fr. Driscoll was born on the 24th of November, 1849. He entered the 
Society on the 17th of}larch, 1867. After two years ofNoviceship, two 
of Rhetoric, and three of Philosophy. in Santa Clara College, California, 
he was appointed to teach iit the College just mentioned. Here he won 
the respect and love of all. He was ~oon regnrded as an nble teacher, and 
a vigilant prefect. He wa~ exact and diligent in all the duties of n teacher 
and of a religious of the Society. After having well spent tour years in 
t'anta Clam College, he was sent to "\Voodstock to pursue his Theologicnl 
studies. At "' ood,;tock he proved himself a good religious, and gained 
the affection of all his fellow-students by his charity and agreeable and 
pleasant words. His ill· health, however, did not allow him to long enjoy 
the peaceful life of a theological student. After two years of study, and 
almost continual suffering, he wns recalled by his Superiors to Santa 
Clara, where, with the exception of a few days, which as formerly he 
Epent between the class-rooms and the play-grounds of the College, he 
was almost constantly confined to his room. Until up to a recent date, 
however, he did not manifest any apparent sign of imminent danger. On 
the 3rd of December. feeling more unwell than usual, he was compelled 
to take to h!s hell. His la:;t illne~s did not lust long, for he expired after 
three days. He enjoyed the perfect use of his senses up to the moment 
he passed awny. •·y csterday evening," says a ictter before me, "Brother 
Bog-gio. the infirmarian, told Fr. Hector thafit would be well to give the 
last ~acraments to Fr. Driscoll. Every one was surprised at this. But 
Br. Boggio insisted on the necessity of administering the lust rites, saying, 
-'There is no telling now how soon the final moment rnav come.' Fr. 
Rector, as best he couhl, broke the news to Fr. DriscolL But there was 
no need of much precaution, tor as soon as Father Driscoll learned his 
danger, he immediately cxcluinw<l :-'0, thank God! thank God!' And 
then big tears hegan to roll down his checks. When Fr. Rector added, 
'there is yet some hope.' Fr. Driscoll immediately said :-'Please do not 
sny that, Father; I want to he with God and at rest' At 0.30 P. M. Fr. 
Rector administered the last Sacraments, and in Jess than three hours 
nfterwards dear Fr. Driscoll calmly expired.''-R. I. P. 

FATIIEl: ALEXIUS L. J.UIISOX. 

(F'rom the Catlwlic Stnndard.) 

Fr .• Jamison was born in Frederick City, :Md., on .Tune 19th, 1831. His 
father came of an old Catholic family very well known in Maryland for 
two hundred years, and his mother belonged to a family of the French 
refugees from San Domingo. After a very careful nnd thorough early 
training he, on September 8th, 1845, entered Georgetown College as a 
student. Less than two years later, on August 11th, 1847, he joined the 
Society of ,Jesus. After the u~ual term of teaching, as a scholastic, at 
St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, and at Georgetown College, be com
pleted his theological studies in Rome, Belgium and France; and in 1860 
he was ordained to the priesthood, in the Eternal City, by Cardinal Fran
Roni. Then returning to the United Rtates, he labored at different times 
as assistant Pastor in Georgetown, Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, Pa., 
Troy, N.Y., and Alexandria, Vu., but only for short periods in the two 
places last mentioned. • 

Towards the close of our civil war he bad a very severe attack of tt 
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pboid fever, which be caught while attending the sick soldiers. Though 
he seemed to recover after a long illness, yet the effects always remained 
with him, and were, no doubt, indirectly the cause of his death. For the 
last four or five years he was almost constantly a sufferer from rheuma
tism, and last :Hay he had a stroke of paralysis, since which time he was 
by both troubles confined to his room. He was taken from St .• Joseph's 
Church, in this city. his last mission, to St. Joseph's Hospital, where he 
remained until the beginning of December. At this time, at his own re
quest, and with the consent of his superiors, he was taken to Georgetown 
College, where it was hoped that a change of scene and clim,ite would be 
beneficial to him. But no recovery came. ·within a few day; after his 
arrival there he began to fail; and after receiving the last rites of the 
Church he departed this life about half-past eleven o'clock on Tuesday 
night, December 8th, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 

He was a man of wonderful Iilith and piety, and of zeal for souls also, as 
long us his health permitted him to work; and wherever he labored be 
made very many warm friends. He is fondly remembered by the people 
of St. Joseph's, in this city, where he had charge of the B. V. }1. Sodality. 
As a preacher he held a fair rank in the Society. , 

His funeral took place on the 10th, the funeral ~lass being cele
brated in the college chapel. He was buried in the college graveyard, 
where he lies side by side with many illustrious Jesuits of a past age, 
among them the celebrated Father }lolyneux, a long while a resident of 
Philadelphia, and the first Superior of the Jesuits of this country after 
the restoration of the Order.-R. I. P. 

FATHER AUGUSTUS J. TIIEBAUD. 

(From The Fordham Jionthly.) 

On the 17th of December the aged Father Thebaud, known not only to 
the older friends of St. .John's, but well known, moreover, to many read
ers in higher literary circles, died at Fordham. :\!any reasons make it 
difficult to offer our readers such a review of the life and labors of Father 
Thebuud as they deserve. But feeling that at his death his services to 
St. John's and the whole world oflearning ought to receive more than a 
passing notice from Tile jlfonthly, we deem it right in us to add some 
words, however hasty and incomplete, as a token of our reverence and 
esteem. -

Fr. Thebaud was born in Brittany, France, in the year 1807. He en
tered the Society of .Jesus at Home, came to this country about 18::!8, was 
for some time at Bardstown, Kentucky, and was appointed rector of the 
college there. From Bardstown he came in 1846 to Fordham, and when 
the direction of St. John's was transferred from the secular clergy to the 
Fathers of the Society of .Jesus, he it was who succeeded the late Cardi
nal .McCloskey in the presidency of the college. After the expinition of 
his second successive term in office he labored in the missionary field for 
a time, and was again culled to the rectorship of St. John's. His after 
life was spent in various places; he spent some time in Canada, and for 
years made his home at Francis' College in this city. He was a poet and 
a scientist, besides an historian. Ever a healthy man and a hard worker, 
he lived to celebrate the golden jubilee of the fiftieth anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood. He died as he had lived, in piety and wis
dom. He was full of energy to the last. 

It is difficult, as we have said, for a novice in letters to give an ade
quate criticism of his works. ){any of them are no doubt known to our 
deeper readers. Among the most noted are, ''The Irish Hace," "Gentil
ism," and "The Church and the }loral\\orld." These, like most of his 
productions, are of a profound nature; however, he has written also on 
lighter subjects. It can be said that all his works received favorable 
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criticisms at their publication. "Gentilism" was warmly lauded even by 
the Protestant press, but "The Irish Race" was the greater favorite on 
the whole, and is to be found on the shelf of every thorough student of 
history. 

He was long a constant and able contributor to 1'lte .~Iontl! and The 
Catholic Quarterly, and his writings have exerted an influence on the 
minds of some of the most learned men of the age. The celebrated Dr. 
Brownson in an appreciation, published in his quarterly, of "The Irish 
Race," declared that after a perusal of the book he had changed life-long 
opinions on questions of paramount importance in the philosophy of his
tory. Perhaps, in concluding, we cannot do better than quote the words 
with which that famous reviewer closes his notice of the work: "His 
book is a great book-a book of solid and conscientious learning gravely 
and chastely written. We have been both charmed and instructed by it, 
and hold ourselves deeply indebted to the learned .Jesuit who ha~ in it 
done credit to the illustrious society of which he is a distinguished mem
ber. He has made a most valuable acquisition to American literature." 
-R.I.P. 

FATHER YINCE;>;T P. DEVLIN. 

(F'rom Th~ Catholic Telegraph.) 

Father Vincent P. Devlin departed this life on the morning of January 
23rd, at St. Xavier's College, Cincinnati. Fr. Devlin was born in Belfast, 
Ireland, March the 9th, 1853, and while a child accompanied his parents 
to this country. He completed his college studies in the .Jesuit College, 
Chicago, and at the age of twenty entered the Novitiate of the Society of 
Jesus at Florissant, Mo. Although consumption early marked him for 
its own, Fr. Devlin in his thirteen years of religious life proved himself a 
useful and zealous member of his Order, endearing himself to all by his 
gentle, and cheerful disposition. 'Yhilst a Scholastic he taught various 
classes in St. Xavier's College, in St. Louis University, and in the Jesuit 
College at Seguin, Texas, whither his Superiors had sent him to recuper
ate. Since his ordination, three years ago, in St. Louis, he was engaged 
in pastoral work in Florissant and St. Charles, ::\Io. Last August he 
came on to Cincinnati to assist in College work at St. Xavier's, but his 
labors were soon to end. Kind Providence was satisfied with the ardent, 
heart-desires of this zealous young priest, and called him home to an 
early rest. He was buried from St. Xavier's Church, on l\Ionday, Jan. 
the 25th.-R. I. P. 

Father ,Joseph E. Keller, the English Assistant, died at San Gi
rolamo, on the 4th of February. Although this news was not unexpected, 
since we had heard so much lately of Fr. Keller's failing health, yet it 
produced quite a shock throughout the Province over which be had 
ruled so wisely, and had won for himselfsnch universal esteem. 

Fr. Keller was born in Bavaria on the 25th of July, 1827, and came to 
the United States, when a mere child. He began his studies at the St. 
Louis University, laying there the foundations of the scholarship in an
cient and modern languages fi>r which he was afterwards so distinguished. 
He remained there until 1844, when be entered the Society on the 7th of 
December. After his noviceship and juniorate he went to Rome for 
philosophy, and afterwards taught in the colleges of his own Province 
until 1853 when he was ordained priest. In 18G2 he was appointed So
cius to Father CooRemans, the Provincial of :'\Iissouri. In this office he 
remained seven years, during which he was for some time acting Provin
cial, while Fr. Coosemans was absent in Europe. When the Provincial 
,Congregation was held in 1868 Fr. Keller was elected :Procurator. It 
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was on the return voyage from this Congregation that lte met with the 
terrible accident from which be never fully recovered. During a hurri
cane on the 20th of January, 1869, while Fr. Keller with his companion, 
Fr. O'Callaghan, the Procurator from Maryland, were reciting together 
the Vespers of the Feast of St. Agnes, the cabin was broken into by the 
heavy sea. Fr. O'Callaghan was instantly killed and Fr. Keller was so 
stunned that he remained for a long time unconscious. When he recov
ered he was horrified to find that Fr. O'Calla,gban had been buried in the 
sea. He never recovered from the shock, ancl in after years, never will
ingly alluded to that terrible experience. He came home very much 
shattered in health, but fully able to work. and in the following summer 
was appointed Provincial of :Maryland. Notwithstanding his weak state 
of health he undertook his new office with marvellous zeal and vigor, and 
it was during this period that his remarkable talents were displayed to 
the very best advantage. The new scholasticate at Woodstock was just 
opened, marking a new em in the history of the Province. Hitherto the 
-studies of the Scholastics had been irregular am! attended with great in
oeonveniences. The study of philosophy was often begun after six 
·or seven years of laborious teaching ami pn-fectship, and it can easily 
be imagined how unfit Scholastics were, after such a life. to settle down 
to the dry study of first principles. Am! ev~n when this time of study did 
come, many were obliged, at certain hours of the day, to act as prefects 
or teachers, thus dividing their attention and increasing the hardship of 
the situation. Fr. Keller had determined that, cost what it might, the 
regular training of the Society should he inaugurated, uml his firm will 
carried it out unflinchingly. This-entailed upon the colleges, what seemed i. 
to be ruin, for the place of the 'Scholastics had to he supplied with lay 
teachers with all the inconvenience~ consu,uent upon such a system of 
things. But Fr. Keller remained firm; he ~aw full well the present evil; 
but he fore,;aw at the same time, the great future good, and that the years 
of famine were necessary if years of plenty were ever to follow. It is un
necessary to speak of the wisdom of his plan, it speaks tor itself; and in a 
few years he saw the abundant fruits of his labors. The intPrest he ever 
took in 'Voodstock was remarkable. Scarcely a week passed that he did 
not visit it; be was presPnt at all the disputations. while his frequent and 
polished exhortations to its community. so full of unction and zeal, never 
failed to produce a deep impression. His one idea seemed to be the need 
of making the members of the Society nwn wholly deYoted to the idea of 
its wotto-"The Greater Glory of God." As one said of him once-he 
seemed to he a man that wotild calmly and remorselessly sacrifice the 
dearest thing to him, if it interfered in the slightest degree with the honor 
or glory of the Society's mission amongst men. His very presence at 
Woodstock was an example of virtue not readily forgotton. His deep 
humility, so natural that it scarcely seemed a virtue in him, his kind 
words ofencotiragement, his unostentatious piety, all contributed to make 
him reverenced as a bright exemplar of what the true Jesuit should be. 
It used to be a cause of merry edification to see how persistenily he re-
fused to allow any one to carry his valise from the f'tation to the bouse, 
and some, we fear, used persistently to try to get it from him, just to see 
how persistently he would refuse it. And when one did succeed on 
some one extraordinary occasion, it was a sonrce of public gossip for a 
time, and men woudered how it all happened. Father Keller was, as we 
have said, a man of extreme firmness; so that when once he had made 
up his mind and saw clearly that something had to !Je done, it was per-
fectly useless to dispute the question further with him. This quality so 
essential in a ruler, made him appear cold and unsympathetic to the su
perficial observer; but those who ft:ncw him hl·st, well know what a deep-
feeling, tender heart, there was beneath that frigid exterior. This was 
almost painfully manifested when he performed the office of the dead 
over :Mr. Lancaster with whom he had been associated for so many years. 
And often on other occasions, which seemed in themselves trivial, as for 
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instance, when young philosophers went out from Woodstock to begin 
their course of teaching, often has he been known to show most deeply 

·his interest in them. 
After eight years in the office of Provincial, during which time he had 

labored so unceasingly for the wellare of the Province, he returned to 
St. Louis, where he was appointed Rector of the University in that city. 
Here he was brought more in contact with secular people, and the deep 
reverence and affection thev cherished for him continued even after his 
departure, in an extensive correspondence, up to the time of his death. 

When the term of his rcctorship at St. Louis had expired he was, after 
n short interval, appointed Rector of,Vooclstock which he had helped so 
much to build up and to nu1ke a success. Here he gave the same bright 
examples of humility, gentleness, forbearance, and meekness which had 
been the source of so much edification during his Provincialship. It may 
lJe said, howe>cr, this, his gentleness an<l tenderness of heart, was more 
manifest, from the nature of his position, during his rectorship; and he 
was much beloved by his community. Be entered into all their joys and 
sorrows to a remar ka hle extent; and he seemed to be perfectly happy 
during the summer vac11tion with the Scholastics at the villa, though of 
course nothing could have been less suited to his natural disposition. 

He was selected aR one of the Procurators to accompany Hev. Fr. Pro
vincial to the last General Congregation, and at the end of August, 1883, 
he bade f>ncwell to his community, with no foreshadowing of the future 
that was in store for him. The rest of his life is well known to the whole 
Society; and nlthongh his ~ckction to fill the important office of Assist
ant of England gave unusual satisfaction, yet it was not unmixed with 
sadness in his own counnunity at w· oodstock, which felt that it had sus
tained a great loss for the common good. 

It is scl\rcely our !Jlacc to say anything of his certainly great literary 
abilities-his elegant Lntinity and his tnllstcry of Greek- his perfect 
knowledge of nearly all the modern European languages, which he wrote 
and spoke fluently. These accomplishments were in him subservient to 
the one end of all, the Greater Glory of God-to which alone his whole 
life was devoted, and to which he directPd several of his written works. 

Fr. Keller was amazed at his election as Assistant, and found it a great 
trial; but inured to sncritlce, he undertook it with great zeal. He felt 
that the end wag not far off, 11nd he cheerfully resigned himself into God's 
hands. He suffered very much towards the end, hut his last letters show 
ever the same holy, cheerful spirit. 

On Wednesday, the Feast of the Purification, he felt himself, during 
dinner, growing rapidly WGrse. He immediately asked for Extreme Unc
tion, which he received so calmly and with so much piety that he edified 
the whole community who were present. To those who did any little 
act of kindness for him, such as moistening his tongue, he showed marks 
of deep gratitude. At H o'clock, P. ~~.on Feb. 4th, the dying Father re
ceived the Holy Viaticum, and at 6 P. M. he quietly passed away. His 
loss to us and to America, and to the Society, is indeed a-great one; but 
the sweet memory of his many virtues will long live with us, and the 
bright example of his life will long encourage us, while we feel certain 
that, by his intercesRion he will still continue to obtain heavenly favors 
for the country and for the Rociety which he loved so well in life.-R. I. P. 

. ., 
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... >\usti·o-Hungarian Province.-Thi~ province eounts ;).)() rnen1bers. It 
has two novitiates, two ...-chola~ticate .... , mul carries on two nti~,.._ions, one ill 
Xorth and the other in South Ati'tralia. It ha,; two eollege> in c\ustria, two 
in Hungary, one eaeh in Bohentia, Bo~uin tUHl ~nuth Australia (Sevenhill). 
The rule of learning to speak the lan.~ua.~e of the eountry where one re~idt•s 
tnay entail, for a IIH::'Inber of thi~ prtnTince, t'\.,.en ~hould he not leave honH•, 
the task of 1nasterin.~ six difll·rent tnngue:-:.-The colonial government of Au~· 
tralia has Inade a .... Hght ~rant of rnoney and lmHl to the J'athers laboring in 
the Xorth, for the purpose of founding a >ettlement fen· the Ahori,;:ines. After 
an t>xperience of three years muong the natiVt·>, the Fathers find that they an• 
not averse to work, not incapable of in>trnetion, and nrc deyote<l to their chil
tlren. From time to time they return to their noma<! life f(w a few days, to 
indulge in the plea>ure> of huntinl:, etc., a weakneS' which the Father; are 
disposed to overlook at present. The chihlren show a remarkable aptitude 
ti.w u1u~ic, pret\:-rrin~ lin~ly airs. Thi~ taste is nwde n:o:e of to teach then1 our 
holy Relkion. llvmn> t·mhoddn,;: tht> artielt•; of our Faith have been com
posed in their natiVe tongue nnfl.-.:.t!t to Illlt~ic. Thn"' parents an1l chiltlren are 
i n>tructetl. 

Belghun.-The heart of Blc,.e.t,.John Bcrehmans i-. pre,erved in a rich 
reliquary in the Church of the lmmn<·tilate Conception, Lom·ain.-The "Free 
Cniversity" of Ghent originall~- w1\,;, one of the college> helon:;:ing to the Bel
gian Prodnce.-The novitiate at ~leehlin, "-here Blessed Berchmans made 
hi' probation, is now used a,.: a thcntre.-The t"nive"ity student> of Lop vain 
han· a tlourishing ~odality. One of our Father> is llin•etor. 

Beyrout.-The l:niversit\· this vear numbers owr :>10 students of all 
classe's, excluding Ours. In "tlw :'en1inary, or .\postolic ~chool, there are 6() 
c-andidates for the prit•sthnod; the school of ~lc<licine lately begun, has al
rt>ady :>S members. llesi<le> the coUI"'<'> of Thmlog~-, Philosophy and the 
regular t•urricuhnn on the plan of the Ratio, special instruction is given in 
Arabic, French and English. The 'tudent' of Engli>h number about 60. 
Except where >pecial proficiency is <lcsirt><l, the course in Arabie and French 
would probahly corre.-pmul to onr pub liP nrammar Schools.- Unirl'rsit.'l Cat
ulognr. 

Bihliograph)·.~llurin:.: tlw seho!a,-tie p·ar 18~-!-ii, the list of ( 'atholic 
writers contain• llfl memlwrs of the Societ~·, who have published books or 
pamphlets. \\' o<Hlstoek, past or present, i< repre;ented by four members.
.Jerse.'l Lett,.rs. 

Brazil.-l"las;cs \Yere n•sunwd ln>t September in our college at Ittl with 
an actual atteiHlanee of over -!00 >Indent'. In age the pupils range Jrom 7 to 
19 year~. Owin,~to the very peeuliar regulations governing adtui:-;Sion to the 
State Univer>it~-, it is diffienlt, t'speeially in the case of those who have made 
part of their cour;e ebewherc, to apply onr >ystem of sltt<lil'>. Befort' ma
triculation at the l"niyersity <'ach >tn<le!lt mnst have passed :successful!\· 1:l 
tlifl'erent exruninations in a:o; many hranehc·s. The ortler of prc~enting~ the 
matter is almo>t t'ntirl'l~- left to thP option of the candidate. One must lw 
examined in Arithmetic before he o1lers himself in Ucometry; but he mav 
begin with f>hilosophy and wind up with GPography.-.Jersey Lfttcrs. · 

Calcutt a.-Out of 8 from our College at Caleutta who presented them
selves for the Baccalaureate B.,\. 5 >Ueeeeded. Twentv-four sucecetled ten· 
First Arts. Last June work was begun on the new Utiiversity-College, ilt. 
Francis Xavier's. )Igr. Goethals lai<l the coruer·stoiw of thi" important 
building on the 3nl of Deeember, 1~8:>. 

(rz8) 
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Canterbury, ~nglatui.--'The New Ymr's festivities were held on a grand 
scale at St. )lary's College, Canterbury, and the success, which is mmal with 
the entertainments given at the College, was 'fully maintained. There was a 
large rnunber of guest~, an1ong- whon1 were the ~Iayor ant] )Inyoress of Can
terbury, Count and Conntes,.: de )Inn, Colonel Roe, and many othef'.-Eng-
1 ish Papa. 

·China.-The followin~ figure~ will help to g-ive an idea of tlu_• n1ission in 
charge of the Province of France, and of the Fathef'' lnbors <luring the pa~t 
year, 188-!-.~.i: Ntunber of Priest~ enga~ea, 136; ntnnhf'r of Christian~, l::W,
~13; adults baptized, 1,7-14; Christian,.:' children baptized, 4,0·1!1 ; Pagans' 
chil<lren baptizetl, :!4,10~1; Cmnmunion,.:, 491,74!1.-0nr "choob are t\ltended 
hy 1:?,3::?0 ehiltlrcn, of whom oYer a third are still pagans. The large number 
of pagan children baptized is due to the work of the "Holy Childhoo<l."-The 
mission inclUtles 1-! nati\e secular Priests. :!2 of Ours are of )longolian or 
Tartar origin. The offices of all ar"e noted down in the CutaloguP of the )[is
sion in Cli.inese characters, a,.: well as in Latin-.Jersey Letters wul Jfissiou 
Catalogue. 

l<~nglant.l.-Ilis Erninence, Cardinal )fanning, has fnrn1ed a tribunal for 
the purpo"' of eollecting testimonies regarding the English )!artyrs. Father 
Knox, of the Oratory, gathered ~ vol., on the ,.:ubject. The,.:e were brought 
to Rome by )lonseigneur H. Kerr in Octoher, 1884, nnd presented to the Con
~regation of Hites. They are now under examination. Cardinal Bartolini 
~~ eharged with presenting the Cause. The Postulators are ~lonseigueur O'Cal
la~han, and Father Armel1ini, S .. J. The Jesuits on the list numlwr :l8. ~ra.Y 
God and Home be propitious !-Ch inesr Letters. 

Ger1nan ProYince.-Fr. G. SchneeBlann, one of the founder~, antl .... inee 
1879 editor-in-chief of the ":otimmen," die<l at Kirchrath, Holland, Xov. ~Oth, 
1~8.), in the .>ith year of his age. He was born at Wcsel, on the l~th of Feb., 
182~1. Having tini,.:hc<l his preparatory sttulics, he first sttHlictllaw at Bonn, 
and afterwards Th,~o]ogv at :IInnstPr an<l at Rome. He finishe<l his studie,.: in 
the Society, which be enterpd on the ith XoL, 1~.")1. He was onlained Dee. 
~2nd, l~.iG, and took his last vow.s on ::?n<l of July, l~li.j. lrith great zeal for 
souh and ,great learning he acte(l succe~~ivdy as Pastor, Profes~or of Philo~
ophy, Eccle,.:ia,tical IIi,tory and Canon law. It is chiefly '"'a writer. how
ever, that he is known. In 1,~6.> he started the Stimmeu, am\ in lSii~, under· 
took with the aid of ><everal of his brl'thren the Col/ectio Loansis, at whieh h" 
untiring-ly lahoretl evf:r ~ince, having- nearly cnn1pleted the la~t yoltnne, when 
he was called to hi~ reward.-!:. I. P. · 

Glossop.-Fr. Bernard Yaughan lately ended a very ,;neees>fnl mis,ion at 
(!lossop, Xorthampton, England. .'ct a lectun' gh·en by the same Father in 
the Drill Hall, Lord Howard of Glossop, took the chair. The subject of the 
lecture wa~, "Onr Ht•lation~ Soeial awl Dmne~tie." ... \bout :!000 per!".Oll~ wen• 
pre.sent. 

InnsiJruck.-The industn· of Father Hartmann Grber has ut length suc
?eeded in deciphering the niann,.:eript works of Fr. Laynez. Fr. Gri,er Ita,.: 
JU't puhlishc<l, with notes of hi,.: own, the Disp~ttationes Tridenti/l(e. 

Ireland.-It is with pleasure we note the high places won by the stmle1its 
o!" our Colleges at the Intermediate Examinations. "The schools of the So
Ciety in Ireland," 'ay the Letters and Notices, "haYe competed in the inter
mediate examination from the start. There were many thine:,.: co11neeted 
with the working of the seheme which seemed inconsistent with '-the course of 
education thnt ;hould be ginn by Ours. But, all things con,idered, our 
~athers decided to enter the lists. Thank God, they have been VPry success
ful in their work. It is rare for uny one of their boys to fail to pass at least. 
St. Stanislaus' College, Tullamore, has made a great name for itself in these 
a.nd all other competitive examinations. In 1885, Belvidere College, Dub-
1m, stands third on the list of distinctions, und we feel sure it will under its 
present r~gime take an even higher place. It won two medals, twelve exhi-
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bitions, one 'pecial prize, and thirteen ordinary prizes. The Sacred Heart 
College, Limerick, held tor years a leading place. One of its boys took the 
first place for three successive years in each grade. St. Ignatius College, 
Limerick, took a medal for a modern language. Y ery few go up from it tor 
examination. Those who do succeed Y<'ry well." 

Hindo,..tan.-In 1~."\4 Fr. llossan, of the South )[adura mission, conceiveu 
the idea of fonnding an orphan asylum at Adeikalabournm for the mainten· 
ance of the L"hildren of Pagans. In two years the lmilding was ready for in
fant~. Durin~ the 30 Years of its existence it has ~ent innumerable souls to 
heaven, for tli~e <lenth-rate among littlP Indians b very great. )[any stayed 
long enough to :-;.(•cure a passport at the hapti~1nal font. The ~urvivors, 1nale 
and female, after marriagt\ fOnn Christian t'olninnititie:', where, by the edifi
c-ati<•n of their lin·s, they preach the ('ospel to their pagan neighbors. To
gether with thl' orphans there have bt>en supported >•tairl and zealous women 
whose duty it is to go about fron1 plat•c to place, administering baptisn1 to 
chil1lren in danger of death. The numbl•r of pagan children thn' .<aved i~ 
,;et down at no less than -!O,ooll. ~\rith better organization and more means, 
both of whieh tlw Fatlwrs hope tn secure, the nnmher might be easilr madl' 
thriee '" lar:;e. t lne ~·rmn.<! woman in rather ft'eble health"""' able to baJ'
tize :!OU in three month,.- Cdrs Letters.-Fr. Gro"ciean, ~uperior of the )lt~
~ion of Calcutta, counts in his tlistrict l::',u-!-1 Catholic-s. ln 18~..1-8.), the mis
~ion hatl 1:!:!:) con,·ersion:--; at Calcutta -l.l Protesttlnts, nnd :~.) pagan:-:; in 
Bengul )Ii.,:'ions ::.31 Protestant~ and 11:) pagans; in Ori-.:~a jt) pagans; ainong
the Kolf's .)-1: Protestants am] 1l6!l pag-an~. In all, :t;u Prote~tant:-:., and ~!l:; 
pagan~. 

' ,Jf'rse,·.-Fr. X01tn· nf the schnla.~ticate of Jt>r'e'- has made a <"omplete 
colleetioi1 of the geo1~;.~.denl spflcimt~n~ to he found in" the i~land atul has pre
:-ot~nted it to the nlu~t"Hnl of th.._, Cnllt"'g't"'. Tht• i:·dawh•rs eould not iinagine 
what the ~trang-er wa~ tloin!! with hi:-:. hammt•r awl wal1ct, n~ he groped hi~ 
way, without any appreeiahlc nhjt.>et in \·iew, into evt:•ry hole and cornPr. 
X ow, when tlwy visit the ~clwla.-:tieate, tlu~y ·~Peon the well ordt•red ~helve.-: 
of the tnn~eu1n the n~~ult of hi~ r•xenr:o;.ions. ;-;:orne of the :-:pecinit•ns have been 
pronounced hy ex1wrt~ a~ an1nng- the n1o .... t remarknhlc hitherto ~een.-Jerse!J 
L•tters. 

Littlehampton.-Father X. Barlwlin, hrntlwr of tlw lament<'d Fr. Felix 
Barbel in of ~t. Joseph',, Philadelphia, is Direetnr of the Apostolic School at 
Littldtampton, Su"'"" t 'o., England. Littlehampton is a favorite watering
place, ntHl i~ now the C't.)ntre of .-:t.'Yt•rnl rPlig-iou.-: t·~tahlishments. X Par it is 
_\rnndvll, "·hen• the Dnkt• of :\"orf<•lk rP,ides. The llnke has at tinws kindlv 
invited tlw pnpils to bn·akbst at hi' Pa,th•. Fnmte<'n of tht• >Cholars lei"t 
Litth•ha1nptnn ln .... t yf'ar to Tll'eonu• Illi:'lnht.•l's of varions rt.•ligion.-: ordt"•rs. 

LiverpooL-Fret> <linners an<l Plothin.g are supplied to the poorest ehil
<lren attending thP Haigh-street •chool.•. Within the last three Years more 
than -10,00il<li.nner' ha,;e ht>en .given to children who arc too poor io pay even 
a penny for a meal. Fr. lluhlwrly, who has eare of tlw school.<, i' eng-agt>tl 
in a. hlt:'S~etl work. 

:\Iadagascar.-The l'hristians of the intPrior haY~ been deprived for al
most thre(' years of all spiritual aid, yet they have held hrawl~· together amirl 
mnn~· serious difficulties. Fr. Cazet, Superior of the 1nis~ion, ha~ he('n raised 
to the episcopate to rule oYer his )!alagasys. Tlw Pope has !wen pleased to 
grant thetn spt"cial privile,geR, and ha~ ~E'nt pre:o.:ent:-; of rmnf>os, gold cro~ses, 
beads, etc. to tlw prince's \'ictoria, •innghter of tlw Prime Minister, and to 
other prominent Catholics of Antananarivo Capture hy the French, and 
forced detention in the island of Bourbon is not an unmixed evil to the Hova 
prisoners. l'ontact with onr Fathers, who were expeller! from ~!adagascar at 
the beginning of hostilities, hns resulted in the conn'rsion of many. One of 
these spent mnch of his time at one of our houses aiding Fr. Cnllet to compile 
a dictionary of the If ova tongue; but a fever carried the good Father off be
fore he could complete the task. Probably the peace just concluded between 
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the French and the Hovas will remit in re8toring Ours to their former post~, 
though some of those in power woulu glauly dispense with the prestige which 
the mi•sionaries win for the French nmne.-Letters of Ucles. 

:\(assachusetts.-Fr. E. H. 'Velch otl"ercd the prayer at the inauguration 
of )layor O'Brien, of Boston, on January the -It h. This is the seconu time in 
the history of Boston that a Catholic priest has officiated on such an occasion 
-the fin;t tiiue being nt ~fnyorO'Brien's fi.r:-lt inaug-uration in January, 1885. 
-Fr. Robert Brady, lteetor of "'orcester Colle~e. and Fr. E. Y. Roursaud, 
Rector of Bu"ton CollL·ge, were present by invitation at the inauguration of 
Governor Robinson, of )Jassachusetts.-In onlPr to promote the interest or 
the students in En~! ish literature, Fr. Bour"nttl, Hector, has offered a special 
testinwnial, in llostou College, to each class ftJr excellence in En~lish com· 
position during each month of the present term. 

)(ntal'ieh.-)[atarieh is situateLl about live miles and a half from Cairo. 
There the Holy Family, during their flight into Egypt, rested for a time. .\. 
beautiful and pleasant sprinl!, that still exists in the place, is ,;aid to have 
been miraculuu>ly prodne~Ll by the DiYine ChilL\. From the earliest ages of 
Christianit~· we can tnw~ th~ recunls of a chapel nf the Holy Yirgin at ~!ata
rieh. Thi~ ~hrine \Ya~ in the '"garden of baho.arn," near the tniracnlous foun
tain, and was anciently, no doubt, hd1l in g-reat veneration, since the Copt"' 
throughout all Egypt yearly celebrated the fe,"t of' its dedication. The fol
lowers of )lahotnet, while nw~ters of Egypt, Ul·.~troyPd the original chapel, 
either in l:!ll, or towanb the year 1000. \\'hen peace was restored another 
chapel was built, but this abo Llisappcar~d, and made way for a house, for 
pilgrims, which enclosed the holy fountain. Pion> travellers in Egypt had 
the Sacred "'ell ornamented with a marble ba,;in, and religions merchants 
from Yenice hac! a statue of the \1\e"eLI \'irgin placed in a niche in one of the 
walls of the house. UnLier the niehe wa., a 'tone, on which, tradition says, 
the Di\·ine Infimt repnsed in sh·Pp. In the last eentury the house for pilgrim' 
was destroyed, anti henceforth the .~arden of halsatn beemne nothing Inore 
than a pleasnrP-resort for the inhabitants of Cairo. The ver~~ tree under 
which the Hnl~· Family re,tetl is 'till pointe<! out. Onr Fathers, in l.~~:J, 
purchased the chosen spot of )[atariL•h, am! there built a beautiful new chapel 
anLl a little 'hrine iu honnr of our LaLlY. Th~ 'hrim· is a faithful imitation of 
thf' grotto at Lounlcs. It now po:-::-:es~P:-: a :-:tatue of the Holy Yirgin, whieh 
was hles:-;et.l at tlw fanHHl~ French ~brine, antl abo ~ome of the ~toneH of )Jas
>abielle. In the interior of the ehapel, wri!l's Fr .. Ju\lwn, the ornaments and 
ex-votos testify to the piety of the hlithtul, an<\ the graces alreuLly obtained. 
\Ye ~ee there a bt•autiful chantlelier whm·:l' globe~ are fornH.·d nf ostrich eggs, 
artisticallY <lecurak<l. '\'hi.< i.-< the work of a friewiJy Llirector of an o'trieh
farm, which is situated not far from the •hrim·. Scarcely a day pa>ses that 
)!ary does not receive in her chapel the homage of pious pilgrims. The com
munitie~ ot Cairo, thtJ nlt•ntbt'rs of ~t. Yineent of Paul'~ ~oeiety, and the 
hrave Irish soldier~ cmnt' therp often. "\~ ha\·t· spen there 1nanv ~I nssnhnan:-:. 
in prnyer, and tlw~·lnnkcd '" ifrnvisiH•<l before the beautiful j>icturc of the 
Holy Fmnily, whiL·h form" the nltar-pit•cL'. This sanctuary is the only place 
nfpllgrimage of modern Egypt. It is the only l'atholic chapel which is ex
posed to the Yiew of all in tlli< beautiful tract of countt·y. 

l\(exico.-From the l'atalogue of the )[exican Province we gather the fol
l,~wing items. 'fhe number of ( )urs actually in the country at present is ~:l, di
,.,derl among 1:! post• or hom<es. There are three Colleges; one at San S1mon, 
where the noYitiate i<; a second at l'nebln de lo< Angeles, am! the third at 
Raltillo. Two of our Fathers are Rectors of the diocesan seminaries of ~Iexico 
and San Luis Potosi, in the latter of which Fr. ~fanci, a former student of 
\\'oodstock, is Professor of Theolog-y. There arc 11} novices, one fourth of the 
entire membership of the Province. 

l\Iission>' of the Soeiet,-.-Thc Pnwinc<' of Franee has Kiang-nan; 
Champagne,-Petchely, South Ea>t; Belgium,-Eastern Bengal; Uermany, 
-Bombay, IUo Grande do f'ul (Brazil); \'enice,-~fangalore; Aragon,
Philippines; Lyons,-Syria, Armenia and Egypt;, 'furin,-Rocky )lountail\s i 
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England,-Jamaica, Honduras and British Guiana; An:;tria,-Sonth Austra-, 
lia; Sicilv,- Constantinople; Toledo,-Ecuador; Hollaml,- ~Ialay Archi
pelago; ireland,-Ea<t .\u,tralia; Tonlonse,-~[adaguscar and ~Iadnra. 

~Iissouri.-The public lectures of the Post-Graduate Course of the St. 
Loui" Cniversity have attracted great attention, and have been highly spoken 
of even hy prominent non-Catholics. Fr. John ~- Poland lately lectured on 
Realisrn in Art, Greek and Jfodern; Father Charles ~I. Charrnppin, on The 
Jfosaic Co,;uw'Jony; Fr. Thoma,< Hughes, on The Chemistry and Physics of 
Life and Kon-Lij"e; Fr. Henry ~[odler, on The Beaut•Jul in Poetry; Yery 
Rev. Fr. R. J. ~!eyer, on 1Y11tura/ism in Letters, Art, Science and Life. 

~ew :'llt>xico.-The Bishop of Lo,; Angelt>s, Cal., invited two of our }'a
tlwr~ to ~ive 1ni""~inn~ in the :!H pari:-;he:-~ of his (liocese. The 1nission~ are 
hein~ giv·en in Spani~h, and will coYer a ~pace oftin1e not les~ than i n1onth~. 
Frs .. J. :\!. :\[ontennrelli and Pa,.ehal Tomas<ini, who have already begun tht· 
goOtl work, haYc :o:-:tu.·eeeded, at Lo~ Angeles, San ( 1abriel antl nt 'Vihnington, 
in tnaking nutny convt:>rts, ren1oving :->everal scautlals. and in drawing crowd~ 
to the sacnunent~. Forty-four pPrson-., ntn~t of wh01n WPre young men, wert' 
eonfirrnetl tluring the nti:-.:.:-'ion at Lo~ ~\ngPlt>:-.:.. "A rernarkable feature at thi~ 
mh:o~,ion," ~ay_... a reet>nt paper, "was the attendance of a venerable gentleman, 
10.) year~ of n:;e, acc:Uinpnnit·t.l by hi~ yonn::e~t son, a hC'althy youth of :!ti 
Yean::." Confes~ion~ had to hl• heartl till 1nidni~ht in order tu acconunodate 
i:lw censeles' throng of penitents-the majority t~f whom were men. 

Ohse•·,·ntorie,.;.- \\" e han· received from :,;tonvlmrst College Ol>'ervalory 
the "Results of ~[eteorologieal and :\Iac:netieal Ob,ervatinns for 1~~4," by 
the ltev. S. J. l'<>rry, F.R.S. Tl.\e work done at thi,; obsen·atory becomPs 
JnorP and more valuable e\pl'lT Yt•ar. Of tlH' ~olar ~nrface :!~1 tlrawin~~ \\-ere 
nuule during the year and ~K c~Hnplete ntea~ure:-o of the chrlmlo~phere. The 
~rectra of sun-spot~ havt> been nu.'a~ure1l on :10 tlay~, antl tlw widening- of :?00 
lines between Band ll accurately measnretl.-S11tnre. Pere Deehenens, the 
head of the Zi-ka-wd Ob.--erYatory near ~handmi, has pnblbhetl a pamphlet 
l"Htitled "The )leteornlo,gi<·al Elements nf the Climate of Shnn.ghai: TwPlYe 
Years of Ol...,,rYatinn' ma•lt· at Zi-ka-wei by the ~[i.-,ionuri"" of the ~ocit'ty 
of .Je~us." It is a ~eric~ of tahlP~ eontainirl!.:" "nll the infonnatinn that llH;
teorolog-y can supply concerning the clint~ltt~ of Shanghai." ~\ c01nplete 
nwteorolog-icnl periotl in China is :-:.aid to he about eleven yt>ar:-:, awl consc
'lll<'Hth· thi,- pamphlet t'mhrnces nne such p<>riod.-"Y11t1tre. Other Observa
tories rlirectecl hy our Father', e"'pe<>ially those of Havana, )[anita and ltome, 
are m·ea .... ionally, at h·a~t, retern·d tn in scientifie papers. The la~t-named i:-: 
dirPcted by Fr. G. S. Ferrari, who, a~ :-otH'Cl'~:-:or of Fr. Sc(•chi, hiHl charge of 
the obsen·ator~- of the !:oman Collcgp till he wa,; t•xpelletl from it hy the [tal
ian G-overtnnent. Tht>re are other oh~crvatorie:-:, though not :-:o well known 
to the English·spt•aking [Wnple, at Caleutta, in Chili, at Gozo, and Kalocsa, 
llnn~ary. 

Pa•·is.-Th.- t:ue tl,., l'nstes has athnittcd 70 to~- Cvr.-Fr. F. ~[artin con
tintu:~s hi~ hbtoric labor~ on Canalla.-){on~ei!!'neur Citzet was. con.,t'erated at 
Lourdes hy his Eminence, the Cardinal of Totllouse, assi,ted by ~fiinsei~neur 
d' Aire, antl n Yiear .Apo~tolie of ~ene,!.!al. .. \fter his con~ecration, the new 
Bishop proceeded to Ucles for nn ordination ofOurs.-Another miracle is as
cribed to Father Oli\·aint.-Among tlwse leaving S. Cyr tltis year, two of our 
'tudents hold the fir;:t place". 

Philippine lslanll;;.-There are lllllll<'lllbers of the Society e11gaged on 
the mission in these islands, i:l at )[intlunao and :li at )Ianilla. The Gov
ernor General, on the part of the Ki11g, conveyed to the Rector of the College 
at ~Ianilla an expres,;ion of his gratifieation, hePau'e of the work tlone by our 
Fathers in the oh•erYatory, and of the efforts made for the eonve"ion of the 
pagans. 670 students atteml our classe:<, a11tl many more were refused f<>r 
want of room. The mi>sionaries rc<•ortl-:!131 baptisms of adults during the 
past year, 188-J.-5. The number of Chri,-tians under their charge is 138,000 
,scattered over ~W missions and 133 "reductiom,"-Jersey Letters, · 
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Rocky l'llountain l'llission.-This mission embraces :Montana, Idaho and 
\Vashington Territories. The number of Ours engag-ed there is 61, of whom· 
~2 are Priests, 8 Scholastics and 21 Coadjutors. Their efforts are mainly di
rected towards the conversion and instruction of the Indian population, who 
number over .51,000. Their children frequent 1~ schools taught by Ours, or 
by the Sisters.-Alaska, also, has been confided to our charge by Archbishop 
Seghers. Fr. Catal<lo, Superior of the mission, cannot, for want of men, un
dertake to send lahore'" there before HiSS. The population is set down at 
1,000,000 by the late )Irs. Jackson (H. H.), an excellent authority on Indian· 
affairs. Owing to a warm ocean-current, the mean annual temperature at the 
capital,. Sitka, is much higher ( .,1.,1°) than one would expect in a plaee so near 
the Arctic Circle. 

Sicily.-The new" of what seems to he an undoubtt·d miracle has just 
reached us by prirn.le Zeller from the no\·itiate of the Sicilian Province at 
Gozo. The Very Rev. Fr. Filiti, Pro"incial, having examined the case, gives 
permission to publish the facts in the different houses of the Society.-ln Au
gust, 1885, Albert P '' ''' '* entered the nm·itiate at (;ozo. .\. short time after 
he was suddenly attacked by severe convulsions. He had already suffered, 
the preceding year, in his native )!arsala, from sickne", and this had re
tarded his·entrance into the SocietY. .\fter hi• illne•s in the novitiate had 
passed away, he became the victim of a seven'r trial-he lost the entire use of 
sight. The novices frequently and fervently prayed for their dear Brother's 
recovery. They Inatle a Xovena to St. Franci~ Xavier, ant] one of the novice~ 
wrote a letter, which was si;rne<l by all, aiHI addre"ed it to the .\.postle of 
the Indies. Before )lass, on the 3nl of December, the letter wa' placed on 
the altar. Tluring )[ass Br. P ''' .,, * prtt~·ed most fen·entl~-. After some time 
he turned to one of the novices, an<l sai<l, "The Bles,:d \'ire:in has just ap
peared to me, and told me, that if I persevere in prayer I shall soon be cured." 
The event prove<l the truth of the apparition. About a quarter past 11 
o'clock, A. )!., Br. P ''' ''' "' smldenly arose from his knees, and rushe<l into the 
hall, where the novit·es were at recreation, an<l exclaimed alotHl, "The beau
tiful ~[other of God has cure<l me, I ean see." :\ee<lle,:s to say that all the 
novices were surprised and ove~joyed. The :Master of Xovices presented a 
book to Br. P * .,,, '\ who reatl it without <liffieult~-. All the nm·ices then 
went to the chapel to oiler thanks to our Lord and His Blt'"e<l )[other for so 
signal a favor. On the <mtlwrity of a private letter we gin• the manner in 
which the cure was affet'te<l :-"\\'hen Br. l' ''' ''''''was pray in)! in the clwpel 
with his fellow-novices, as he himself afterw::tr<ls infornw<l us, he fell into 
something like a profound r<leep, and r<<tW lwfore him a beautiful field in 
which were the Blessed Yirgin and the Infant .Jesus. lie then humbh· a.skeil 
the Vir)!in :Mother to restor~ him his ·'i!!ht. Our Blc"e<l La<lv thereon turne<l 
!o the Divine ( 'hild, and spoke with Him inn language unkiwwn to the nm·
•ce. After a few seconil the heavenly Infant approache<l Br. P * ''' '* a1Hl 
made the sign of the Cro'" on his eyes. It was then that the affiicted novice, 
returning to himself, as if awaking from a deep sleep, becam(' aware of the 
reRtoration of hi!4 F'ight. · 

Syr·ia.-It was decide<l ahout, three years ago to OJ>t'll a house of Ours in 
that part of Svria known as El Hauran, the lan<l of Ilus of the hook of .To b. 
!n the early ages of the Church it contained a large Christian population, '" 
IS shown hy the many ruins of rich churches seattere<l over the country, and 
from the fact that 3;) bishoJ" had their sees then• nn<lcr the Arehbishop of 
Bosra. Four of these had no permanent residences, but wandcre<l from place 
to place with their su~ject<, the nomad Arahs. The Christian population of 
the country is now re<luce<l to 40,000, of the ( it·eek rite. Of these ahout a fifth 
are Catholic, scattere<l O\'e1· .)0 or 1>0 villae:cs. Their hishop resides at llamas
ens. Dhamath El Oulia, in the centre of Lcdja (Traconitis), was selected by 
our Fathef' as the site of their fntnrc operations. It can he reached from 
Damascus in two davs, and is within a few hours of thrPe or four exclusively 
~~hristian villages. 'It offers this attraction, too, that its Drti'e ruler and suh· 
Jects are favorable to Christians, took no part in the massacres of 18u0, and do 
not recognize any right of interference on the part of the Turki.•h government. 
The Sheik made the most strenuous efforts to get the Fathers to reside in his 
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town, hoping there b., to win back .. some of the former influence of his famil..
over the resf of his nation. He naturally expects French intervention in hfs 
behalf, should any dispute arise between his people and the Turks. He of· 
fered them the choice of any house in Dhamath, not e\·en excepting his own, 
made them a present of the grounrl about the house, when they made their 
choice, lt>a\·ing them sufficient for a ganlen aml courtyard. The ignorance of 
Christians, especially of the Schismatics is dt'plorable. Hatred of the Latin 
would seem to be their chief tenet. It is to be hoped that, when they hear 
'the doctrines of the Church propo,ed to them in their native .\.rabic, by men 
who have come to stay and identify themselves with the country, they will 
submit to the authority of the Pope. The chief difficulties of the situation 
are, want of good water, and the necessity of procuring everything in the 
shape of furniture and merchandise, either at Damascus, or St. Jean d'Acre 
in Palestine.-Relations d'Orient. 

Tl'ichinopoly.-You will be glad to know, writes Fr. Santiago, that de
votion to the Sacred Heart is widespreatl in these parts, and that the many 
pictures of the Sacred Heart of the .\.postJe,hip of Prayer, which the Re\". 
l"ather Barbier had distributed to the various Pnnjoes, contributed much to 
this devotion. clcbove all, there i• at ~nranam. and some other central place,, 
the good habit of receiving Communion the first Friday of every month. l 
was at Snranmn for the first Fridav of the n1onth, and there were one hun
dred and sixty-three confessions of people who had come, for the first Friday, 
from dbtant villages.- During the cholera epidemic which prevailed in the 
city last year, nut one member of the colle.,;:e (1000) or community suffered 
an attack, a grace which is due to the special protection of the Sacred Heart. 

_.!. 

'l'urkish-Arabia.-\\"hen F<. ~I erie wa,; tnl\"ellitH! through the Syrian 
tlesert in que:5t of a. ~ite for a 1nissi~;n-eentre, he was infonned hy son1e Bedou
in chiefs, with whom he came in contact, that there ]i\·ed at a distance of L) 
days' journey a tribe of Arab,; numbering ~0 or :lO thousand who stvled them· 
selves ::\as,\ra or Christians. For centuries they luwe led a nomatl life, ha..-
ing been obliged to !lee to the mountains, to t':<t•ape the wrath of Tamerlanc 
whom they provokPd by tht' defeat of a portion of his army. They eat no 
bread. The ren:-oon they allege for thi~ :-:in~ularity i~, that in filrtner thnes 
the\· were possessed of a ·mystical bre•Hl which they han' with them no long~r. 
In inemory of that which they lost, •they abstain" from the use of all bread. 
There is, however, a tradition mnong thetn that, ~onner or later, so1ne one will 
bring them again the mvstical brea<l which the.- oneP had. I<r. :\!erie could 
not lind out \Vhether they continue the use of B;1ptism. At present the tribe 
is suppo~ed to wander somewhere in. Irak, or Turkish-Ambia, at the head of 
the Persian Gulf. It is to be hoped that Protestant missionaries may not reach 
them before Ours ean restore tlw mvstical bread. Xo one cau be spared at 
present, else they would he attcndeti to imme<liately.-Lf"lters of ilfold. 

Urugtu~.,·.-In .July last, the President of this republic, for rea,;ons best 
known to himself, issued a decree appointing a commission to enquire the 
name, age and nntionnlity, of all me1nbcr~ of congregations, of 1nen as well a~ 
of women, in the rt'Jmblic. .\.11 novices were to he compelled t<r return to 
the world inside of three months, while all others were to be alli\\yed to do 
the same. The inspectors presented themselves at our College in Montevideo, 
but were tlatly refused admittance by the Hector, on the plea that the house 
was a College and not a convent. They returned again anti again to the 
charge, and entt'red at last; but left without the desired information. They met 
the same treatment e\·erywhere. To effet,t their purpose at the convent of 
the Good Shepherd, they had to break down the doors. The Sisters fled tn 
private families, and were well received. The government itself now wishes 
to exempt Colleges from the law.-Jers;y Lette~s. 

H01ne News.-\\"e have had two Disputations since the beginning of this 
scholastic year; one in Xovemher and the other in February. 

OE GRATIA CHRISTI, the Defenders were, Fr. \\". Power and .Mr. J .• J. 
Conway; Objectors, Frs. E. A. Gleeson, W. P. Brett, .J. H. Richards, and A. 
)I, ~Iandalari, 
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DE INCARNATIONE, Defenders,-Father A.).[. Moeller and Mr. M. H. 
O'Brien,-Objectors, Frs. H. Meiners, N. Ilavi,, and Messrs. H. 'V. Otting and 
E. A. )lagevney .. 

Messrs. T. J. Gannon and .Tohn A. Chester read Di,sertations on Holy 
Scripture. 

IN PIIILOSOPIIY, 3rd year, Defenders,- )lessrs. )!. Izaguirre, J. A. 
)loore and T. J. Cryan,- Objectors, )le"rs. "'·)f. )lcDonough, J. J. Cur
ran, A. A. Dierckes, J. S. Coyle, A. 0':\Ialley and ,V. Ennis. 

In 2nd year, Defenders-)lessrs. J. II. Hockwell and J. J. Sennhanser,
Objectors, )lessrs. J.P. (ionzales, .J. J. Deck, J. S. Hollohan and P. "'alsh. 

In 1st year, Defend-r,-~!r. )!. :\!oynihan,-O~jeclors, )(essrs. F. B. Cas
~illy and G. Rittmenr. 

)lessrs. U. A. :\Iuiry and )1, ll. Sullivan gave the spe0imen in :\Iechanics; 
:l.Ir. U. A. Pettit explained Physic,, and :\lessrs. D. W. Hearn, 0. A. Hill and 
J. J. Deck mane the Experinwnts. )!r. E. Corbett read an essay on Float
ing Bodies. 

THEOU lGlCAL ACA])E~IY-Papers Read. 

Original ~in ......................................................... )[. I. Boarman 
Tradition on the Immaculate Conception in the Ori-

ental Churches during the first three centuries .......... F. X. Brad,· 
The Proto- Evangel hun,._ necording to Cajetan .................. J. Zwinie 
The meaning of Almu, in I'aia,, vii, H ........... Fr. X. L. Schlechter 
Possibility of External Elevation .......................... Fr. \\'m. Power 
Excitant liraee,a Phy,ical I 'a use ofthe i:'alutary .-\.ct..Fr. \\'. P. Brett 
The )!e.<si\th in the Prophecies ................................. 1!. \V, Otting 
Divinit[ of l'hrist ................................................ J. H. O'Rourke 
~ . . . . , em1pe ag:wmsm ............................................................ J. Smith 
The Testimony of the l"ibyls ....................................... C. Gillespie 
Xature an<l Person ......... : ......................................... Fr. J. Scully 
.\.Testimony to the Divinity of Christ, He b. i, 1-3 ...... T. Brosnahan 
The Thomistic Idea of Sufficient nrace .......................... :\1. P. Hill 

PHILOSOPHICAL ACAVE:\!IEi'-Papers Read. 

In the third ytar. 

Life ............................................................... J. )lcCabe 
:\I esmerism .............................................. ,J. ,J. O'Connor 
The Animal ~on!. .......................................... F. X. )lara 
Darwinism ................................................... .J. De Potter 
The Human Soul. ......................................... T .• r. Cryan 
Herbert SpencPr's Theory of Evolution ......... ('. B. )lacksey 
The Immortality of the t'onl.. ....................... A. 0')!alley 
External Sen,ation .................................... A. A. Dierckes 
Law ........................................................ C. 'Vorpenberg 
Freedom of the Will ........................... W. !II. )!cDonough 
Agnosticism ................................................. .J. J. Curran 

In the serond year. 

The .Efficient Cause ................. J. Sennhauser 
The Final Cause .................... .T. P. Gonzales 
The Good Can.<e ............................. T. Banks 
Evidence .................................... 0. A. Hill 
Spinosism ........................................ J. Post 
Substance .................................... A. Ulrich 
Final Cames .................................. J. Deck 
Space ....................................... )1, Sullivan 
The Idea ................................... J. Gillespie 
An ldeal World ........................... P. Walsh 
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A USEI:TL BOOK. 

The ""oodstock College Pres:; will issue next :\fay a volume of about -100 
pages, large octavo, entitled REXOYATIOX READIXG. Besides directions 
taken from the "Institute" and the E'lfnehu.< Rector-is, the book contains the 
tran,-lation of the tollowing letters : 

St. Ig-natius to the S<'holastics oft 'oi1nbra and of Gaudin. . 
. \eqnaviva, on l:enewal of :,:pirit,-on Perfectiou and Fraternal Charity,-

on the Training of our Schnla~ties,-on Prayer and Penances. 
\"itelle,-chi, on Precept" of Obetlience,-on Prayer and other Yirtues. 
l'uraf~t, on the 1,rhlunm,--on Preserving the Spirit of the Society. 
Uliva, on )Ianifestation of Conscience. 
Tamburini, on Spiritual Thin!!s,-on the Oh•ervanee of the Institute. 
Yisconti, on the Training of~('holastic~. 
Roothaan, on the De,ire of Foreign :\lission,.,-on the Centennial Year,-

011 the Spiritual Exerci><c>',-on the Devotion to the Sacred Heari. 
Beckx, 011 the Ob,en·ance of \"ows,-on BB. ( \1ni,;ius and Berclnnans,-on 

Zeal for Sonls,-on Ohe<lit•nce nnd i,ther \"irtue,. 
Oli\·a, lle lnformatinnihus a•l (iradum. 
Uonzalez, De Prmno\·etHlis ad ~acenlutiutn. 

ltoot!wan, De :\lint>rYali. 
Censur~e et Pneeepta. 
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MR. MOSELY'S REASONS FOR NOT TAKING THE 
OATH OF FIDELITY TO THE STATE, 1778. 

Secundum Evmzgclium ; in quo laboro quasi male operans, 
Sed Verbum Dei, non est alligatum. Ideo omnia sustiueo 
propter Etdlos ut et ipsi Salutem consequantur.-11 Tim. ii, 
8, 9, IO. 

According to the Gospel, wherein I labour even ... as an 
Evil-Doer; but the word of God is not bound, therefore I 
endure all things for tht: sake of the EleB:, that they also 
may obtain Salvation.-II Ep. ad Tim. zi", 8, 9, zo. 

The Example of St. Paul, D. C., is an Example that every 
Christian is in Duty bound to follow. I can't think, but 
that great Saint is much to be admired for undertaking his 
own Defence against the Censures of the world, which 
judged him an Evil-Doer, because he was bound in chains, 
and in Cesar's custody. The world mostly judges by the 
Eye and seldom scrutinizes either the Delinquent's Inten
tions or Reasons. Civil Government has even provided 
Courts of Equity to search into the real Justice of Causes, 
knowing the many evil consequences that have attended, 
such weak and superficial Evidences, from FaB:s, not well 
looked into. As St. Paul was the Minister of God, it was 
absolutely requisite, that his charaCter should stand clear in 
the Judgement of the World, that his Preaching might have 
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the wished for success, and that his Ministry might appear 
to all Men with Honour and Credit. For if the \Vorld 
judged him an Evil-Doer, his L<bour and \Vords must have 
lost their whole Effect, and the Word of God been evacua
ted; the Apostle knew these evil Consequences, he there
fore judged himself under the strictest obligation to clear 
his Character, that the Faith in Christ, which he preached, 
might not be preached in vain. Therefore he tells his flock 
(I Cor. iv, 4, 5): "Judge not before the Time; until the 
Lord come, who both will bring to Light the Hidden things 
of Darkness and will make manifest the Counsels of the 
Hearts. For I am not conscious to myself of anything ... 
but he that judgeth me is the Lord." So that altho' he was 
in chains, and a common Prisoner in the Jail, he was not 
conscious to himself of any Crime, that he had been guilty 
of, he knew he had laboured in the preaching of the Gospel 
and promoting the Faith in Christ. This gave offence to 
the incredulous Jews, who stirred up the People and laid 
Hands upon him, as at~ Evil-Doer (Act xxi, 27). When 
arraigned before Festus 'the Governor, for Guilt, that his 
accusers could not prove, he said (Act xxv, ;, R, 1 1): "I 
have not offended in any Thing, neither against the Law of 
the Jews, nor against the Temple, nor against Cxsar, as 
thou very well knows." If" I have injured them, or have 
committed any thing worthy of Death; I refuse not to dy." 
It was by this manly Resolution, he convinced his Flock of 
his Innocence, cleared his Character, and continued his 
Ministry with Honour and Estccr~. I've not the least In
tention, to draw any Comparison between that great Apos
tle and myself. He has here, in what I've alleged, drawn 
an Example, for every Minister of the Gospel to conduct 
himself by. For as our Characters, arc publick, there is 
little Good to be expected unless they stan(l f.<ir and clear. 
This thought induced the Apostle to plead in his.Defence, 
and clear himself of every Aspersion, that his Enemies had 
laid to his charge. I know none, that is laid to mine. Yet 
as by a late Law of the State, which obliged every adult 
male Inhabitant of the State to take an Oath of Fidelity and 
Support to this Common- \Vealth. And as I was deficient 
in taking the said Oath, for many sufficient and weighty 
Reasons, which I've laid before the honourable House of 
Assembly, and are by that Honourable Ilouse entirely ap
proved; which you may be assured off, by my appearing as 
I do, in the Character of a Preacher of the Gospel; I desire 
also to lay the same Reasons before you, that I may clear 
myself of any Censure or Aspersion, that may any ways 
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prejudice my Hearers against my Reputation or CharaB:er. 
The Roman clergy are a Body of Men, of which I am an 
unworthy member, so linked, bound and conneB:ed together 
by Vow, AffeB:ion and other Tyes of Honour, consistent 
with which no one of us all wou'd choose to aB: in any af
fair of real Consequence or Importance without the Knowl
edge, Consent and Approbation of the Rest. Thus I was 
engaged under these Obligations of Conscience, and Hon
our, when the Oath first came forth autherized by Law; I 
made every Application in my Power to know the conduCt: 
of the Rest of our clergy. I sent an Express to the Head 
of the Bay, where I thought that the Gentleman there resid
ing, might have had some Intelligence of the Proceedings 
of the Rest, but upon the Return of the Messenger, I found 
him as Ignorant of it as myself: Here I acquiesced, trust
ing to the Indulgence of the Legislature, for as I lived in a 
Part of the State so remote from the Rest, I judged all far
ther Endeavors must have been in vain and too late for the 
Term fixt by L1.w; I have of Consequence submited to the 
Alternitive, of being prohibited from teaching and preaching 
the Gospel, till the Legislature shou'd, on Application, re
lieve my legal Inabilities. And I never received any Intel
ligence of their Cordial Concurrence and Consent till to
wards the End of May, 1778. ·when I took the earliest 
Opportunity which offered itself, to pledge my Fidelity in 
Concurrence with my Fellow-Clergymen, to the State. The 
first Opportunity which presented itself, was at an adjourned 
Court in Talbot, of which I was an Inhabitant, then judged 
legal and sufficient by a Majority of that Bench. But as 1 
soon understood that ObjeB:ions were made to the Propriety 
of taking that Oath, at that late Season, on the weight of 
which 1 presumed not to determine. And as I was resolved 
to give no Offence to Government, I lay'd my Reasons be
fore the honorable House of Assembly, as I now lay them 
before you, and as they have judged them just and reason
able, 1 doubt not, but you will show me the same Indul
gence. Yes, and my Approbation and good will must far
ther appear, that notwithstanding I had such Reasons to 
wait for my Intelligence of the ConduCt: of my Brethren, I 
must acquaint you that every Roman Catholic took it in 
d~e Time, under my Direction, not one excepted, which I 
think you will judge, that it must speak a kind word and be 
P?Werlul in my Favour, with them that may any way be 
disposed to censure me. Thus then being Ignorant, and as 
I may say, excluded and deprived of the Sentiments of my 
Fellow Clergymen; In this critical J unB:ure, I aB:ed accord-· 
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ing to all the Reason and knowledge I had in the Canon
Law. I always maintain'd this Truth that a Clergyman's 
Business, was to have nothing to do with this \Vorld (Joan." 
xviii, 36), "My Kingdom says Jesus Christ is not of this 
"World." And St. Paul says to Timothy in his Instructions 
to him as a Clergyman (II Tim. ii, 4), "No man being a 
Soldier to God, intangleth himself with worldly Businesses; 
that he may please him to whom he has engaged himsel(" 
From this Authority of Scripture, which I well knew; and 
being abandoned and left to act according to my own pri
vate Judgement, I must confess that I thought, that taking 
such an Oath, was taking an active Part in changes of Gov
ernment, which I conceived was acting out of Character, 
and beyond the Business of a Clergyman. I conceived, 
that swearing to defend to the utmost of my Power, and 
taking up Arms was much the same thing. It is true 
a Clergyman may advise and approve of a just war, but the 
greatest Justice of it, will not entitle him to take up Arms. 
The Altar and human Blood do not seem to cohere well 
together. Murder and pacifick Oblations seem to be con
tradictory (Matth. v, 23, 24): "If thou bring thy Gift to the 
Altar, says Christ, and there shalt remember that thy Brother 
hath any thing against thee; Leave there thy Gift before 
the Altar, and go first to be reconciled to thy Brother and 
then come and offer thy Gift." I freely confess, that the 
clergy have been often and justly blamed for meddling in 
Politicks and State Affairs: and the Contents of this Oath, 
compelled us into what, we ought to avoid by every means; 
and as I always resolved to avoid this just Censure and Re
proof, I conceiv'd it_better to submit to the Penalty and trust 
to a future Indulgence on a serious Consideration of the 
Difficulties, than take an Oath which my Conscience in the 
then present circumstances, cou'd not approve off or per
mit. In every Contest for Liberty and Change of 9overn
ment, there are some capital Risks to be run. T-he most 
glorious Champions for Virtue, meet always an Opposition 
from an other Set of Men of a £1.r different Stamp. Every 
Heroe has his Antagonist, jealous of his Fame and Renown. 
This is our Case in our present Struggle for Liberty, we've 
a powerful Enemy to oppose in every Exertion we make. 
They stigmatize our Cause, with the Opprobrious Name of 
Rebellion. They threaten its adherents, with the Punish
ments and Penalties of high Treason. It is the gauling 
Yoke of Slavery, the sweet Comforts of Liberty and every 
advantage of an extensive Trade that makes the Hero step 
forth to vindicate his Country from Oppression, and exposes 
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himself to every Danger and Risk to see himself and his 
Children enjoying every Advantage that Liberty and a free 
Trade can promise and ensure. Therefore, where there are 
such Benefits and certain Profits before the Eye, it behoved 
every Inhabitant, that saw these Advantages before him, to 
take Part in every Risk and Danger. Far different was the 
Case of the Clergy in every Exertion of this kind. The 
Clergy can expeEI: to reap no great Advantages, from the 
most sanguine Success. It is quite out of their Sphere to 
look for Posts of Profit, Honours in Government, or Ad
vantages in Trade. No Man would expose his Head to 
Danger, without he saw some Honour, Profit, Interest or 
some advantageous View from the Success of his Perils and 
Labour: where this is not seen nor can be expeEI:ed, it must 
be judged Madness and Rashness to run evident Dangers 
and be void of all Chance and Hope. Mistake me not, it is 
not my present Purpose to blaim or censure any Man's 
ConduEI:, my only aim is to deffend my own. Wherefore I 
say, if the Clergy in every Change of Government can ex
pect no Advantage from yr greatest success, as it is not 
their Call to accept of Honours in Government, Posts of 
Profit, or Emoluments in Trade, I conceived it rather rash 
in me to expose my Person to the anger of a dangerous 
Enemy, then threatening us at our very Doors for taking 
an active Part to maintain, support and defend a cause, which · 
they then stigmatized with Rebellion. Nay it might with 
some \Veight of Reason to be expeEI:ed, that they wou'd 
have exerted the utmost Revenge on a Body of Men for 
meddling in an affair, who had not, in the common Nature 
ofThings, the least Business with it. They must know, as 
well as the universal vVorld, that the Clergyman's Business 
is not of this \Vorld, nor to meddle with affairs of State. In 
all \Vars, Strifes and Contentions, let the Cards run as they 
will, their ExpeEI:ations in this \Vorld, ought not to extend 
beyond the free Service of God and his Altar. "Pasce ag
nos meos, Pasce oves meas" that is, feed my Lambs and 
feed my Sheep, is the full extent of their Commission, and 
their whole Charge and Business; and God send we may 
compleatly fulfil it. Here some may say that this Excuse 
of a powerful Enemy threatening at our Doors, may plead in 
Favbur of any Non juror. I plead but my Cause, I shou'd not 
choose to agrivate the Guilt of any Man, it is far from my 
pacifick Dispositions. Yet for Reasons already given, I 
think this Plea carrys with it more Influence for a Clergy
man, than for any other Member of a Community. Where 
all and every Member of a Community are to reap equall.y 
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Profits, Benefits, Emoluments, Privileges and Honours, then 
I say every Member of that Community ought to share in 
every Risk and Danger of his Life and Fortune; this is not 
the Case with a Clergyman, you desire to expose him to 
every Risk and Danger, and then exclude him from every 
Profit, Benefit, Emolument, Priviledgc and Honour. Vide 
Form of Government. Art. 37, where it is said (Form of 
Government Art. 37 circa fincm): "No Minister or Preacher 
of the Gospel, shall have a Scat in the general Assembly, or 
the Council of this State." If we arc excluded from these 
Priviledges and Honours why should we be exposed to 
equal Dangers, with those who arc qualified to enjoy them. 
No, they are Honours, which we neither expeCt or wish for, 
they arc unsuitable to our Call and Business, therefore the 
Legislature aCted wisely in preventing any Ambition of this 
Kind for ever. \Vherefore as I've already said, if a Clergy
man is by Law and Profession deprived of the greatest 
Honours and Places of the State and excluded from every 
Interest in Trade, having neither \Vifc or Children to pro
vide Happiness for, on :}: future Day, but only his own Call 
and Happiness in View, r must think that his Case is widely 
different from any other Inhabitant, that has every Advan
tage in View not only for himself but for .his Children for 
Ages hereafter. Therefore the Plea of Danger, is more ex
cusable in a Clergyman, than in any other Member of the 
Community. Here an other may say, these Reasons, cast 
a Censure on this Legislature, for enaCting such Laws both 
against Justice and \Visdom. No, D. Auditory, I blame not 
the Legislature, I believe its Intentions were good and 
equitable to prevent false and mutinous DoCtrine amongst 
the People. Yet·! the wisest Law makers on more mature 
Consideration, found amendments to diverse aCts, both nec
essary and useful. Read but the Codes of Law and you'll 
find as many Amendments as ACts. No human Legislature 
is an all seeing God. The Divine Law-Giver may and will 
give to us Knowledge and \Visdom, but not Omnisciency. 
Altho' (Prov. viii, Is). "by him ... Lawgivers decree just 
things," yet they may err and will see their own Errors as 
appears, by their frequent Amendments and Repeals of 
Laws. And as there is no Law, without an Exception, so 
there are many Persons, by Reason of Circumstances, 
Places, Times and Persuasions, can not duely to the Letter 
comply with them, as Absence, Distance, Ignorance, Mis
representation and Conscience may easily prevent them, and 
obstruCt an immediate Compliance. Yes I'll even say, that 
there are many just and Salutary Laws, which may be im
praCticable by many Persons in different Circumstances. 
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For Example some Y cars ago, there was a Law past in 
England to hinder clandestine Marriages, that no one shou'd 
be marry'd but by the Minister of the Parish, under a heavy 
Fine, and Illegitimacy of the Children. This was in it self 
a Good Law, a just and advantagious Law, and put an effec
tual Stop to many Abuses and Irregularities. Yet many 
for Conscience's sake cou'd not comply with it. For as the 
Minister of the Parish, must be of the Church of England, 
as established by Law, a Roman Catholic believing Mar
riage to be a Sacrament, cou'd not in Conscience receive it 
from the Hands of one, who by his Religious Tenets, did 
not belive it such: and as there were many genteel Fami
lies, and of Fortune of this Profession, they were obliged on 

·the Point of Marriage to retire into France for the Perform
ance of the Ceremony, and to legitimate their Children. Yet 
I can't say, but what it was a good and advantagious Law 
to the Community, for Rt;asons already given, and it wanted 
but an ACt of Toleration and Freedom in Religious Opin
ions as this Happy Country now enjoys, to have made it 
universally useful and agreeable ... These, Ch. Aud., were 
my Reasons, and thL:se were my Sentiments in Regard of 
the Oath of Fidelity and Support, which hinder'd me from 
taking it in due Time. But as soon as I understood the 
cordial Concurrence and Consent of the Gentlemen, whom 
I confess to be far wiser than myself, I abandon'd every 
Sentiment of my own and submitted entirely to their Judge
ment and ConduCt, and took the earliest Opportunity which 
offer'd to pledge my Fidelity and Allegiance to the State, 
which was at an adjourned Court of March before the Bench 
at Talbot Court House. Undoubtedly many wise Heads, 
all in the same Circumstances as myself must judge better 
of perilous and doubtful Things, than one, and of Conse
quence I then submitted my Judgement to the more Wise, 
on their Concurrence and Consent. As the Honourable 
House of Delegates have approved of my Reasons and have 
reinstated me in my FunCtions and other Priviledges in 
common with other Inhabitants of the State, I hope for the 
same Reasons you'll suspend all yr past Censures, and attend 
hereafter to the \Vord of God, which in my preaching and 
teaching may come from my Mouth (Text. Supra), "accord
ing to the Gospel, wherein I've laboured, even as an Evil
Doer. But the ·word of God is not bound, Therefore I 
endure all these things, for the sake of the EleCt, that they 
also may obtain Salvation," which is the only objeCt of all 
Labours, and the only Happiness I wish you all, In the 
Name of the Father, etc., etc. Amen. · 
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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE SOCIETY IN NEW ORLEANS. 

( Coutiuucd.) 

The promise, he had made to the friendly troopers at the 
Tonica village, was ever present to Fr. d'Outrcleau, and 
urged him on to beg of the Superior, permission to join the 
forces among the Natchez. It was with reluctance that Fr. 
le Petit yielded to the desire of the missionary, whose his
tory, during this campaign, he thus sums us: "He partook 
of the fatigues of the siege, and gave new proofs of his zeal, 
his wisdom and his bravery." 

This haste of Fr. d'Outreleau, to undertake the duty of 
chaplain to the colonial army, may seem somewhat strange, 
when it is borne in min~ that mention has been made of a 
certain Father Philibert, Capuchin Cure of the Post among 
the Natchez, whose absence, on the f:1.tal 29th Nov., involved 
Fr. du Poisson in the massacre. All that can be said on 
the subject is, that no mention is rriade anywhere of the 
return of the Capuchin .. In fact, be it said here, and merely 
as a matter of history, that the Capuchins drop out of sight 
during those dark days of the colony; history is silent on 
the noble work they must have done, in union with the Ur
sulines, and Jesuits of whom we hear so much at this time. 

On the 25th February, 1730, the Natchez surrendered the 
women and children, who were immediately sent to New 
Orleans under escort, and as the war was practically over, 
Fr. d'Outreleau returned to the city to them. The brave 
missionary remained six weeks with the Superior, and then 
returned to his mission in the Illinois country. ~: 

The generosity of the colony was taxed to the utfuost in 
providing food and shelter for the ~vidows and orphans of 
the two hundred slain at Fort Rosalie, and of those who 
perished at Fort St. Peter. The newly made widows, how
ever, were not long dependent on the bounty of the colony ; 
they were in haste to doff their weeds, and Father le Petit 
blessed many a marriage during those troublous days. 
When writing of this the good Father, thinking that his 
readers might imagine that recent events would throw a 
gloom over the festivities, attendant on such occasions, and 
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that the weddings would be rather funereal, hastens to say 
with great naivete that he is told "that there are great dem
onstrations of joy at these nuptials." 

One day about this time, while Fr. lc Petit was at the 
government-house on some business, a band of Illinois, con
sisting of Michigamian, and Kaskaskian braves. were an
nounced. The former were headed by Chicago, after whom 
was called an Indian village, which was situated ncar the 
site of the present great western metropolis, and the latter 
by another well-known chief named Mamal)touensa. Gov
ernor Perrier received them with all colonial pomp, in order 
to impress them with the greatness and power of the French. 
When the Council began, Chicago was the first to speak. 
He spread a buckshin robe, bordered with porcupine quills 
on the floor, and placing two calumets on it, said, pointing 
to them: "See, two words which we bring you, the one of 
religion, the other of peace or war just as you shall decide. 
We hearken with reverence to the commandants, because 
they bring us the behests of the king our father, and still 
more to the Black Robes because they bring us the word 
of God who is the King of kings. 'vVe are come from afar, 
to lament with you the death of the French, and to offer 
you our warriors to strike the hostile nations which you 
shall point out. You have but to speak. When I was in 
France, the king promised me his proteCtion for the Prayer 
(the Catholic religion), and told me never to abandon it. I 
shall always remember it. Grant us, you also, proteCtion 
for ourselves, and our Black Robes." As Chicago con
cluded, Mamantouensa rose, and a spoke as follows: "Here 
are two young Paduka slaves, some skins, and other trifles. 
It is a small present that I make you, and it is not my in
tention to bind you to make me a greater one. All that I 
ask of you is your friendship and proteCtion. I am more 
desirous of these, than of all the merchandise of the world, 
and when I ask you for them, it is solely on account of the 
Prayer. My aentiments on war are the same as those which 
you have just heard from Chicago. It is useless then, for 
me to repeat what you know already." Gov. Perrier was 
delighted with the loyal and Catholic sentiments of these 
Indians, and as to Fr. le Petit, it is little to say, that his joy 
was great. He contrasts these Indians with the settlers, and 
certainly the latter suffer by the comparison. 

As the Illinois were to remain in the city for three weeks, 
Fr. le Petit offered them the hospitality of our house, which 
they gladly received. They heard Mass every morning in 
our church, and on Sundays and feast days sang their 
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hymns during the Holy Sacrifice, and at the close they en
toned with lusty throats a prayer for the king, and an bon
ester prayer for his Gallic Majesty's welfare scarcely ap
peared before God. During the singing, the Ursulines, who 
were always in attendance, sang the first strophe in Latin to 
Gregorian music, and the Indians then took it up in their 
own tongue, and continued with the same melody. Every 
evening they told their beads in two choirs, after which they 
chanted the ''Stabat Mater," "Vexilla Regis" or other 
hymns, which had been done into Illinois by some of our 
missionaries. Everybody was surprised at the faith and 
piety of these poor savages, and our church used to be 
packed during the services. Such were the Illinois, and 
such under God had they become through the labors of our 
missionaries, and it is no wonder that Fr. lc Petit regretted 
their departure. 

And so the eventful 1730 has come to an end. The ris
ing of the Natchez was put down, at least for the time, but 
it cost many lives and much property. \Vith the advent of 
peace came the necessity-of supplying the place of the mar
tyred missionaries. Fr. le l'etit did what in him lay, and 
others were sent, but of their names and their deeds there 
is no record. 

In 1733 Bienville was again appointed governor of the 
colony, and it was during this his second term that an hos
pital was ereB:ed by royal bounty in our city. \Vhen it was 
finished, in 1737, Fr. d'Outrelcau was summoned from the 
Illinois country, and appointed chaplain of the institution. In 
1738 Fr. le Petit paid a visit to the missionary stations in 
the Illinois country, returning the following year to New 
Orleans where he died on the 14th OEI:ober. He was suc
ceeded by Fr. Peter Vitry. Like his predecessor Fr. Vitry 
fell on troublous times. One of the first things he was 
obliged to do was to deny the request of Gov. Bienville, to 
establish a school in the city. We gather this fr§m a joint 
letter, addressed by Bienville, and the Commissary" Salmon 
to the French government on June ISth, 1742. The letter 
runs thus-"It is a long time since the inhabitants of Lou
isiana pointed out the necessity of having a college, for the 
education of their sons. Convinced of the advantages of 
such an establishment they invited the Jesuits to undertake 
its creation and management, but they refused, on the 
ground that they had no buildings suited for the purpose, 
and had not the necessary funds to support such an estab
lishment. Yet it is essential that there be one, at least for 
the study of the classics, geometry, geography and pilotage. 
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There too the youths of the colony should be taught the 
knowledge of religion which is the basis of morality, etc., 
etc." 

It was a strong appeal, but the corrupt Louis XV set it 
aside, because forsooth the colony was too unimportant a 
place for such an establishment, and in consequence of his 
decision, money, that would have strengthened the waning 
power of France in the New \Vorld, went to add new cor
ruptions to his Court. Anent this subjeCt: of the education 
of the creole youth of Louisiana, it may be wc11 to examine 
a statement which is found in "The Social Statistics of Cit
ies; New Orleans, Department of the Interior, ISS I. By 
E. \Varing and Geo. 'vV. Cable." "The Jesuit f.<thers, wher
ever the fault may lie, seem to have put the people of New 
Orleans, whose male youth they had engaged to educate, 
very little in their debt." This is a fair specimen of Mr. 
Cable's method of writing. The beginning of the sentence 
would seem to distribute the blame, but towards the end 
we sec the "cauda serpentina," for there he lays all the 
blame at our door, which he would have been justified in 
doing, if we had "engaged" as he asserts, "to educate the 
male youth." Such was not the case, according to the 
terms of our contraCt:. Martin, the H ugenot historian of 
Louisiana, whom no one will accuse of partiality where 
Catholics are concerned, says expressly, that the Superior 
of the Jesuits was allowed only "the temporary usc of such 
priests of his order, as might arrive in New Orleans." Such 
being the case we could not well open a college. Moreover, 
Bienville was not the man to stand by quietly, while we 
infringed the terms of our charter. But why stop to rebut 
charges brought against heroes, saints, and martyrs by one 
who is regarded by his countrymen as at least a trimmer. 

Again the political horizon became overcast. The Eng
lish began to tamper with the ChoCtaws, and Fr. Baudoin's 
position among them grew daily more perilous. Still the 
Governor was loath to recall him, but at last, yielding to the 
urgent demands of Fr. Vitry, he summoned Fr. Baudoin to 
New Orleans and the ChoCI:aw mission was abandoned. 
Fr. Vitry, who had been Vicar-General passed to his eternal 
reward April 5th, 1749. 

Fr. Michael Baudoin, who had passed so many years 
among the ChoCI:aws, was appointed to the superiorship, 
left vacant by the death of Fr. Vitry, and when installed he 
r~ceived from the Bishop of Quebec, the commission of 
VIcar-general of the Province. 

Let us now say something on a subjeCt:, on which up to 
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this we have been silent, and that is the material advantages 
which the Society brought to the colony especially at this 
time, when it was under the guidance of the enterprising. 
Baudoin. 

Fr. Vivier writing in 1750, to a friend in Europe, among 
other things makes mention of our residence at New Or
leans, "where," he says, "the superior general, one of onr 
Fathers and two Coadjutors reside. 'vVe have there quite 
a large plantation, which is in a very good condition. It is 
from the revenues of this plantation, together with the sal
aries paid us by the king, that the wants of the missionaries 
are supplied." As our plantation grew to almost double its 
original size in the course of the years which we have been 
glancing over, a word as to the manner of its acquisition 
may not be uninteresting. The plantation as granted by 
Gov. Bienville on the 1 Ith April, 1726, had a frontage on 
the river of 20 arpents (3,6oo feet), and a depth of 50 arpents 
(9,000 feet), within straight lines, and lay between what is· 
now known as Common, Tchoupitoulas, Annunciation, and 
Terpsichore streets, and·.bayou St. John "for at that time, 
this bayou extended far up into the bend of the river, in a 
depression somewhat beyond the present Hagan Avenue, and 
not yet entirely extinct." To this grant was added another 
on the 22nd January, 1728, of 5 arpents front by so deep 
next above. Finally, Fr. Vitry purchased on 3rd Decem
ber, 1745, a further tract of 7 arpents frontage, and of the 
usual depth, adjoining the second grant, and by this pur
chase our title comprised the whole of what is now the first 
district, from Common street to Felicity Road. Our house 
was situated some distance from the river on what is now 
Delord street, in the vicinity of Lee (Tivoli) Circle. As 
soon as our Fathers took possession, they planted a grove 
of wax-myrtle shrubs, the theme of history, and the admira
tion of travelers. This grove of myrtle served .a double 
purpose, it reduced the seepage on the front to a.minimum, 
and furnished the Fathers with tapers for the altar: and for 
domestic use; for be it known that this plant furnished the 
only illumination known for years in the Colony, and the 
cry of "belles chandelles" was a familiar one on our colonial 
streets. Fr. Vivier tells us that with care, this wax can be 
made almost as good as French bees-wax, and adds that if 
a demand for it, could be produced in the mother country, 
it would prove a source of considerable revenue to the col- j 
ony. Notwithstanding all its good qualities, it is to be I 
feared, that a pen acquainted with the petroleum, gas and Ji.! 

electric lamps of the 19th century might write about this 
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wax-myrtle with an under-current, more or less discernible, 
of disparagement, and so it may be wise to give place to 
one whose quaint lucubrations grew, and thrived in its 
darksome light. Mons. Page du Pratz was a Frenchman, 
who spent many years in the colony observing everything 
he deemed worthy of note. He has left us some excellent 
pages on the plant, and animal life of our State, and among 
the rest he speaks of the wax-myrtle, and the manner of 
making the wax. We are justified in asserting that the obser
vations of Mons. Page du Pratz were made on our plantation; 
first, because it was as history shows, the most perfeCt one 
of its kind in the colony, and then again in his account of 
the manufaCture of the wax we find a method of marking the 
flight of time, rarely met with outside of our ascetic litera
ture. But du Pratz is· impatient to speak. The passage 
may be found in his second volume of the History of Lou
isiana, printed at Paris in 1758: "The wax-myrtle, is one of 
the great boons, with which nature has enriched Louisiana, 
where the bees construCt their hives in the ground, to put 
their treasures out of reach of the ravages of the bears, which 
are very fond of tid-bits, and which have little fear of their 
stings. At first sight one would take it (the wax-myrtie) as 
much by its bark, as by its height, for the species of laurel 
that cooks use. It grows in a tuft from the root; its leaf is 
shaped like that of the laurel, but is not so thick, and its 
color is not so bright. Its fruit grows in bunches, and 
throws out a number of stems, about twice the length of 
your thumb, from the same place; at the extremity of each 
of these stems there is a small pea, made up of a kernel, 
enclosed in ashcll which is entirely covered with wax. Its 
fruit grows in great quantities, wh~ch is all the easier to 
gather as the branches arc extremely limber. It grows in 
the shade of other trees just as well as in the sun, in swampy 
places, and in dry soils, in a warm climate, and in a cold 
one. For although it grows in abundance in the vicinity of 
New Orleans, which is about 30 N. Lat., it grows equally 
well much f.·uther to the north, and they assure that it is to 
be found in Canada, a country as cold as Denniark. The 
~vax that this tree produces is of two kinds, the one a whit
Ish yellow, and the other green. It was quite a while bc
!ore these kinds were separated, they were mixed together 
Ill the primitive method that was followed in extraCting the 
wax. In f.1.Ct, it was usual to throw the grains with the 
stalks attached into a large pot of boiling water, the wax 
became detached, and then the kernels and stalks were 
skimmed off. The water was then left to cool, and the wax 
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to harden, after which the water was drawn off, and the re
sult was a cake of pale green wax which however whitened 
with age. An accident, as it ordinarily happens, taught us 
quite recently how to separate these two kinds of wax. On 
the grains and stems, which are put into a pot as much 
boiling water is poured, as is sufficient to cover them. A 
little after, that is to say, about the time necessary to recite 
the "Miserere" the water is poured into a cold vessel. In 
cooling the wax hardens, and that is the whitish yellow 
kind, which bleaches rapidly if exposed for six or seven 
nights to the dew. Then the water which has been drawn 
off is poured back on the grains and stalks, and boiled at 
discretion until it is judged that all the wax has been de
tached. The water which has served to dissolve this wax 
is anything but useless. It has received from this fruit an 
astringent virtue, so that it hardens tallow when melted in 
it, to the" point that the tallow candle becomes as hard as the 
wax-candles of France. It will be believed without difficulty, 
after what I have said, that the French of Louisiana cultivate 
this plant with care." Hel·e we have an account of one kind 
of the agricultural labors of ours, but there were others from 
which to this day Louisiana draws great profit. In 1751 
Fr. Baudoin introduced sugar cane into the colony, and at 
the same time imported some negro slaves from San Do
mingo, who were acquainted with the methods of cultivat
ing it. He tried his experiment in the angle of our planta
tion between Common and Tchoupitoulas streets. It was 
not a success, as is usual with first attempts, but in time it 
became a leading industry in the colony. Besides the su
gar cane Fr. Baudoin introduced oranges from San Domingo 
and figs from Provence,. France, and many assert that Ours 
were the first to introduce the indigo plant into Louisiana, 
but of this the writer has come across no positive proof. 
Let us conclude here, reserving for the next paper the 
account of our expulsion from New Orleans, ·with the 
words to he found in the Social Statistics, 1881: "Much en
couragement was given to agriculture by the example of 
their (the Jesuits) industry and enterprise." P.]. K. 

Non~.-Owing to a badly worded description, the loca
tion of our first house in New Orleans, as given in the pre
ceding paper, is wrong. An old map, of good authority, 
places our house on Bienville street, in the block bounded 
by Customhouse, Royal, Charters and Bienville streets. 

P.]. K. 



AN ACCOUNT OF THE EDIFYING DEATH OF 
MR. ROBERT BROOKE, 

WHO DEPARTED TillS LIFE IN MARYLAND ON OCT. 2ND, 

A. D. 1667. 

This gentleman, who was of noble lineage, had been for 
some time seriously ill. On the eve of Michaelmas, seeing 
that his end was near, he sent at once for me. I reached 
his bedside shortly after midnight and found him-as I 
thought-in the agony of death. But within half an hour 
he returned to the full possession of his senses, and calling 
me to him he said: "Father, this is the happy hour for 
which my brother and I have in earnest and persevering 
prayer besought the Blessed Virgin, that I might treat of 
my soul-with you before I die." 

Then, after spending half an hour in preparing himself 
for the reception of the Sacraments, he made his confession 
and without delay I ga\'e him Holy Communion and ad
ministered Extreme Unetion. He received the Sacraments 
with such a profusion of tears, with so great piety, fervor 
and contrition, and with so ardent expressions of the love 
of God and of his neighbor, as would almost surpass be
lief. Then turning to me, he said: "My dear Father, now 
my soul is in the enjoyment of the sweetest peace." A 
quarter of an hour later his agony began and lasted some 
hours amid the acutest sufferings, at each renewal of which 
he seemed about to expire. But to our great surprise his 
countenance suddenly became calm and he began with tran
sports of joy to sing in a loud, sonorous voice. He re
mained in this condition for about an hour. He then re
lapsed again into the agony of death, which he endured 
bravely for some three hours, when lo! in the twinkling of 
an eye, again returned the tranquil expression of counte
?ance, the transports of joy and the singing as before. Tak
ltlg this as an indication that his soul was about to take 
flight, I began to recite the Litany of Loretto, in which 
I was joined by those who were by: and again he sang, 
more earnestly still. The reason of this- as he told me 
afterwards-was, that the angels were chanting the praises 
of the Blessed Virgin, as we were telling them in the Litany. 
We spent an hour in this fashion, after which returning to 

(IS I} 
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himself most unexpectedly he thus addressed me: "Father, 
it is God's will that I should return to my senses for a time 
that I may tell you of the incredible sufferings, which I 
underwent in those hours of agony and also of the heaven
ly sweetness and delights which my soul experienced while 
it expressed itself in song. For then all my pains were 
gone and I heard the angels singing, and oh ! the harmony 
of their song must be from heaven. Depart," he continued, 
"ye riches and pleasures of the world! From my heart I 
resolve never to offend God more, even by a venial sin. 
Even should he restore my health, I will henceforth love 
and serve Him alone." Then turning to his brothers, he 
exclaimed : "0 my brothers ! Had you tasted but one drop 
of the sweetness and joy, which I have just drunk, you 
would bid everlasting farewell to the world and its wealth." 

He added further good counsel to this appeal to his broth
ers and then he kissed them. He kissed his wife, blessed 
his son and daughter and kissed them both tenderly. He 
chided his wife for her tears and told her that she ought 
rather rejoice with him that the will of God was being ful
filled in him. Then he said to me: "Father, let us talk of 
God and the things of heaven." 'With this request I has
tened to comply. Some time after I pronounced several 
acts of faith, hope, charity and contrition and frequently re
peated aspirations to God, all of which he repeated after me 
with all the ardor of his whole heart and soul. 

In the midst of these he told me that he felt his former 
ecstasies returning, and true enough, abruptly seizing my 
hand with one of his and with the other that of his brother, 
Mr. Charles, he again gave token of experiencing ecstatic 
joy and continued to sing for full half an hour. His counte
nance meanwhile shone with such an expression of love 
that he seemed lost in the delights ot heaven. This was 
undoubtedly an hour of sweetness, yet the interval was but 
short, for he suddenly passed from these joys into a dread
ful convulsion which for the space of an hour so worked 
upon him that all his veins and artedes seemed on the point 
of bursting. At length becoming calm again, he said to 
me: "Father, for my part I believe these ecstasies have come 
from God, and that the voices I have heard are those of 
angels; yet I humbly submit myself to your judgment." I 
then undertook to examine the dispositions of his soul, 
to ascertain whether his consolations left any good fruit 
therein; and I discovered in his soul effects, which none 
other than the Holy Ghost could have worked. For I found 
that he possessed his soul in humility, patience, indifference 
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and utter resignation to the will of God, -virtues which 
were little consonant with his past life, as his brothers and 
friends assured me, - and God had now brought them to 
great perfeftjon in the soul o( hjs servant. 
' He did not yet die; buF lingered' for two 9ays more. 

Meanwhile I had withdraw11 to take··a little rest, and during 
my absence he foretold that the angels would come to bear 
away his soul. Shortly before h~ expired, he called his wife 
and told her that he saw the angels standing by his bed and 
waiting the setting out-of fits souE "\Vhen he had said this, 
with fervent aspirations to God he breathed out his spirit 
into the haiids of the angels to be borne up into the bosom 
of the Most Holy Trinity. ·"Should one ask why his death 
should be so happy, I can assign no reason save the firm 
faith, high hope, burning charity, deep humility, singular 
piety and devotion, and angelic purity, with which at the 
hour of his death he received the Sacraments of Penance, 
the Eucharist and Extreme Unction. For also after the re
ception .of the Sacraments he continued during the whole 
remaining time of his illness to practise these same virtues, 
until he breathed forth his soul. Precious indeed in the 
sight of God is the death of His saints! 

This testimony of what his own eyes have witnessed, 
Peter Pelcon, priest of the Society of Jesus, has left in 
writing. 

I, the undersigned, Professor at Georgetown College, have 
faithfully copied the relation given above. 

CHARLEs BoARMAN- I 804. 

I' 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF EARLY 
' MISSIONARIES. 

, FR. JoHN ALTHAM. 

Fr. \Vhite, the Apostle of Maryland, was ably assisted irr 
all his early undertakings by Fr. John Altham, 7•crc Grave
nor, and Fr. Timothy Hayes, alias Hanmer. 

Fr. Altham was a native of \Varwickshire, England, and 
was born in the year I ssg. He was enrolled among the 
sons of St. Ignatius in I623. Before coming to Maryland 
he had zealously served the missions in the De,·on and 
London DistriCts. > 

FR. TIMOTHY HAYES. 

Fr. Hayes was born in Doretshire, in England, in I584. 
Being already raised to the dignity of the priesthood he 
entered a Jesuit Nodtiate in I6I7. For a long time he was 
engaged in missionary life in London, where he was ex
posed to a thousand daily dangers. 

BR. THOMAS GERVASE. 

Br. Thomas Gervase, alias Gellway, rendered important 
service to the missionaries, and though only engaged in 
waiting on the Fathers, and attending as f.·w as he could 
under the circumstances to their temporal wants fully shared 
in the merit of their holy labors, and must ever participate 
in the glory of their undertakings. This devotcd .. man was 
born in Derbyshire, England, in I 590. Thirty-four years 
afterwards he entered the Society.of Jesus as a Temporal 
Coadjutor. From Catalogues we learn that, in I625, he 
was a novice in the London Novitiate, Clerkenwell. It 
seems that after his vows of religion he still remained in the 
same house, for four years later on we find him still in the 
same place. In I633, he is mentioned as being employed 
in humble and useful duties in the Lancashire DistriCt. "It 
is very probable," says the Collcc?mzm, "that he is identical 
with Thomas Latham, the housekeeper at Clerkenwell, 

(I 54) 
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mentioned in the report of the discovery of that Residence 
by the Pursuivants of the Privy Council in I628, and com
mitted with the rest to prison." Brother Gervase died of 
the yellow-fever, in the August or September of 1637. 
The Annual Letter for that year says, that "after enduring 
severe toils for the space of five years with the greatest pa
tience, humility, and ardent love, he was seized by the dis
ease prevalent at the time, and happily exchanged this 
wretched life for that which is eternal." 

FR. JonN RoGERS. 

Fr. Timothy Hayes returned to England about the year 
I636. That year two other missionaries arrived in Mary
land, Fathers John Rogers, alias Bampficld and John \Vood. 
This last named Father did not remain many months on the 
Maryland Mission, perhaps on account of ill-health. 

Father Rogers was the son of an esquire, and was born 
at Feltham, ncar Frome, county \Vilts, in England, about 
the year I 584. Feltham was his L<thcr's seat. He was 
brought up as a Protestant, but having been taken to the 
Douay College by Father Bray of the Society he was con
vetted to the true Faith. I Ic entered the English College 
at Rome in I004. The following extraCt is taken from the 
diary of that College: "Iu04, John Rogers of Somerset, 
near the town of Frome, aged twenty, not yet confirmed, 
came from Douay with William vVorthington and Dingley 
(Morgan). On account of his weak health his admission to 
the College was deferred until the beginning of the following 
year, when he was admitted among the alumni in January 
1st, Iuos, and took the usual College oaths on the 10th of 
August following. Having completed his philosophy and 
theology, he left the College April 21st, lUI I, and entered 
the Society. On entering the College he made the follow
ing statement: "My name is John Rogers. I am twenty 
years of age, and was born in a village called Feltham, the 
property of my f.Lthcr, ncar the town of Frome, in Somer
setshire. I received the rudiments of education in various 
places, but mostly in a town in \Veltshire, called Heytes
bury, where I studied humanities for seven years. Thence, 
at my L<ther's wish, I went to Oxford, where I lived for half 
a year in Oriel College. After this I remained at home 
idle for nearly two years, when a soldier named Richard 
Diar, of the King's body-guard, came to my father's house, 
and asked him if he was willing that I should enter the 
service of the son of Lord Harrington, who was Lord-in-
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\Vaiting to the Prince. The soldier, having heard my fa
ther's wishes, turning to me asked if I was agreeable. On 
one special condition I said (meaning that I should preserve 
my religion). "Thou wilt be pure in religion, he replied 
(thinking I favored Puritanism). I refused his offer. At 
length my uncle, Lord Stourton, asked my father what he 
could do for me, and proposed my entering the service of 
his wife, the Lady Stourton. To this my f:>ther assented 
and committed me to her charge; and when I had spent a 
year there, by chance I met a very aged priest, named Fr. 
Bray, who had lived ten years at Douay, and by whose 
means I was made a Catholic, and I then crossed over, not 
without difficulty, to Douay. My f.<ther is an esquire, liv
ing upon his own estate; I ·have only one brother and sister, 
and myself·the eldefit. I have many,rehitives, some of them 
Catholics;' . My father is still a· schismatic; and I myself was 
always so· until· my conversion· by the. above-named aged 
priest." · •, . . _. · 

In 1624 Father Rogei·s was a missioner in the College of 
St. Thomas of Canterbur}':,, In 1655 he was at \Vatten, 
then being seventy-two yeat·s of age, having spent forty
four in the Society and thirty-four upon the mission. He 
died at St. Orner's College, on August 7th, 1657· 

The summary of the deceased members of the English 
Province for 1657, thus notices this Father: "Father John 
Rogers, a learned man, and a very sharp defender of our 
Francis Suarez ... Being translated to the novitiate of\Vatten 
in his declining years, he spet\t much time in prayer, either 
in his private chamber ot· else before the Blessed Sacrament 
in the Church. He \yas o;risiting the College of St. Omer by 
way of t·ecreation, ami appeared in perfeCt: health, but was 
found in the morning dead, yet modestly composed in bed, 
on the 7th of this month 'of September." Fr. Rogers was, 
with other Jesuit Fathers, sent into banishment in 1618, 
under the name o( John Bampfield. According toj<ather 
Edmund Goffin Father Rogers publicly defended theses of 
philosophy (metaphysics) with Fr. Jol1n Port (Layton) in 
Rome. · 

h1 Brother· Foley's' sketch of the College of St. Thomas 
of Canterbury, we read: besides Fr. Baldwin eleven of the 
En'g!isll Fathers of the Society passed, under the charge of 
the good Count Gondm'nar into exile, Ralph Bickley, Rich
ard' Bartlet, John Bampfield 7JCrc John Rogers, Alexander 
Fairclough,'john Falconer, Henry Hawkins, John Sweet
man; Francis \Vallis, Laurence Worthington, Francis Young 
and William York. Mc>'St of these returned to England to 
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resume their arduous labors, braving alike the danger of 
recapture and of certain death. if caught. 

From some cause or other, Fr. Rogers was not allowed 
to spend· .his life in working on the Maryland Mission. 
About 1638 he \Va:S recalled to England. One year or two 
before his return, 'however, the mission was. increased by 
the arrival of t'wo' new 'Jesuits, Fathers ThomasJ:opley, alias 
Philip Fisher, and :John Knowles: ' ' . 

; .. 
FR. JonN KNOWLES. 

Fr. Knowles was a native of Staffordshire, and was born 
in 1607. He entered the Society at the age of seventeen. 
He did not last much more than six weeks in our Mission. 
The Annual Letters say of him that though young, he "pos
sessed remarkable qualities of niind which gave great prom>
ise for the future.· He had scarcely spent two months in 
this Mission, when, to the great grief of all of tts, he was 
carried off by the sickness so general in the colony." The 
Letters add, that ''none of the three remaining priests have 
entirely escaped, yet we have not ceased to labor to the best 
of our ability among the neighboring people." 

' SoME TRIALS.·· 
r .; 

The severest trials of the missionaries came from the. •inr 
gratitude and injustice of men styling themselves Catholics, 
The oppression and hatred of enemies were.to be expected. 
The children of darkness naturally hate the brightnCSsfof 
day, the pure glories of light. But ;that the sons of the 
Church shmild 'seck to oppress and persecute Her, though, 
alas, a· sin so common in our own day; is a thing' not only 
base and unnatural in itself, but even a crime, the very 
thought of which causes deep pain in every noble heart, and 
causes every generous breast to swell with indignation and 
horror. And so the conduCt of some of the Catholics of the 
colony, who sought to infringe upon the rights of the 
Church, caused our missionaries the most bitter pangs. A 
missionary writes as follows from Maryland, in 1642: "One 
thing, however, remains to be mentioned with a passing 
notice, viz : that an occasion of suffering has not been want
ing to us from those from whom we rather expeCted pro
tection; who, in anxiety for their own interests, have not 
hesitated to violate the immunities of the Church by en
deavoring to enforce here the unjust laws passed in England, 
that it shall not be lawful for any person or community~ 
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even ecclesiastical, in any manner, even by gift, to acquire 
or possess any land, unless the permission of the civil mag
istrate be first obtained. And when our Fathers declared 
this to be repugnant to the laws of the Church, two priests 
were sent from England to teach the contrary doarinc. But 
it ended quite the reverse of what was expeaed, for our 
reasons being adduced and heard, and the matter itself more 
clearly examined and understood, sentence was given in 
our favor, and received the full concurrence of the laity 
generally." 

FR. JonN Cooi•ER. 

Fr. John Cooper is mentioned as being in Maryland in 
1644, and Fr. Bernard Hartwell is noticed as dying there in 
1646. We arc of the opinion that these missionaries were 
in ·Maryland in 1642. In a letter for that year we read: "To 
our great comfort, two new Fathers have recently come to 
us from England ; they had a bad voyage of fourteen weeks, 
though it usually docs not take more than six or eight. But 
of these, of their labors an.~ fruit, we shall, please God, speak 
another time. \Vc hope indeed that it will be abundant, 
and thus f.1.r we may predia much from their present zeal 
and unity of soul with us." 

If these Fathers here alluded to were not Cooper and 
Hartwell we arc at a loss to know who they could have 
been, as no other new names occur in the Roman Catalogue 
about that period. 

Fr. Cooper was a native of Hants, and was born in 1610. 
In his twentieth year he entered the Society of Jesus. In 
1645, he was one of those Fathers who were violently car
ried off ~o Virginia "to the great damage of religion." He 
underwent many trials in that place and died there in 1646. 

FR. BERNARD HARTWELL. 

Fr. Bernard Hartwell was born in 1607, in B~cks, Eng
land, and became a Jesuit in 16~6. He was employed for 
for some time at St. Omer's College. \Ve find that he 
served in that college as Prcfea and Minister. As already 
stated he died in Maryland, in 1646. 

MR. RALPH CROUCH. 

About Copley's time there was in St. Mary's County a 
gentleman who signalized himself by his many virtues and 
untiring zeal. His name was so often connccrcd with works 
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of mercy that some Protestant historians have mistaken him 
for one of the Fathers. \Ve refer to Mr. Ralph Crouch, 
who, it will be seen from the following account of him, taken 
from the English Records, was merely a layman while in 
Maryland: "Br. Ralph Crouch, a native of Oxford, who en
tered the Society as a temporal coadjutor, was born in 1620, 
and joined the novitiate at \Natten, about 1639. Soon after 
he left the noviceship, and went to Maryland, where for 
nearly twenty years he was the 'right hand and solace' of 
the English Fathers in that laborious and extensive mission. 
Being a man of some education, he opened schoolsl1> for teach
ing humanities, gave catechetical instruCtions to the poorer 
class, was assiduous in visiting the sick. He was a man 
full of zeal and charity, and ready for every good and pious 
work. Being at length re-admitted to the Society in 1659, 
he returned to Europe, completed his noviceship at Watten, 
and was admitted to his vows in 1669. He spent the re
mainder of his life at Liege, remarkable for piety and pa
tience in sufferings, especially in his last protraCted sickness. 
He died a model of edification to all, November the 18th, 
I679, at the age of fifty-nine." 

Mr. Crouch while in Maryland was greatly assisted by 
some other religious laymen. Among these was a Surgeon 
Henry Hooper. This gentleman, who died about 1650 left 
a legacy to Ralplt Crouc!t for such "pious uses as he thinks 
fit." Surgeon Hooper is mentioned in the Annapolis Rec
ords as one of those who came with Fr. Copley. 

FR. THOMAS PAYTOK. 

In 165 8, Fr. Thomas Payton came to labor on the Mary
land Mission. This Father was a native of Lincolnshire, 
England, ami was born in the year I607. He entered the 
Society in I 630. His first priestly labors, we believe, were 
as camp missioner in Belgium. In 1649, he was employed 
in the London DistriCt, and six years later on we find him 
employed as missioner in the Hants DistriCt. Having spent 
one year and a half of zealous toils in Maryland, he was 
obliged on account of special business to return to England. 
Returning again to his Maryland Mission he died on the 
voyage, January the 12th, I 660. 

<1lTI1e'e schools have prohahly the honor to he the first of their kind es· 
tahlished in )[arylantl, 
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• ~ J •. FR. PETER '1\tA:s-NERS.i 
1. ,, • 

Thttlname of Fr. Peter. Manners appears in the Catalogue 
for 1664.' ··· .. · · · · ' · · ' · · · · · · · 

I will here take ·the -liberty of citing some other extraCts 
from the 1\Iarylaiid ·Annual L~tters. : The~ will hell_>· some 
future. historian ·when· writing a· more ·complete' Cathono 
work upon the tnissions in So'uthcrn Maryland:' r669: Two 
Fathers)1ave ·charge of· the l\laryland.l\1ission; a thirdi Fr~ 
Peter Manners, ·was suddenly taken· from amongst us in th<t 
beginning ofhis fruitful labors, ·no less to the regretthart to 
the loss of the inhabitants. To repair our deficiency., two. 
priests• and a temporal coadjutor \Vere sent over this autumn, 
so that the mission now comprises four priests and three 
temporal coadjutors." 

Fr. Peter Manners, vert.' Pelcon, who was one of the tri'ost 
zealous of the missionary Fathers, was unhappily drowriCti 
in crossing a river. The Provincial, Fr. Joseph Simeons, has 
left us the following descrjption of him: 

"Father Peter Manners '\vas a native of Norfolk, thirty
eight years of age. He spent twelve years in the Society, 
most of them in the Maryland Mission, with great zeal and 
fruit. He ended his days on \V ednesday in the Easter week 
of this (April 24th, 1669), by a sudden but not an unpro
vided death. Obedience direCted him to it, and charity 
consummated his course, even amidst the waters, which 
could not extinguish his charity, though they did extin
guish his life. For having been summoned to a distant 
call of duty, whilst crossing a rapid mill stream, which had 
become unusually swollen by the rains, he, together with 
his horse, was carried away by the torrent and drowned. 
He was deeply lamented throughout the whole colony, in 
faCt his loss was almost incalculable. He had been all 
things to every one ; and none came to him for relief to 
whom he did not afford it. As an indefatigable missionary, 
filled with the apostolical spirit, he endeavoured great things. 
He laid more than the foundation of'some hundred conver
sions, to which, after a little interval, the finishing stroke 
was given by others. The very highest opinion of his vir
tue and integrity was entertained by all without exception, 
and caused him to be venerated by them, so that he exer
cised a wonderful influence; he comforted the faithful and 
made them courageous as well as good ; he inspired fear in 
the heretics, and made them afraid to answer him." 

Three other faCts are added by the Superior of the Mary-
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land Mission, all which·,highly extol· the merits of this 
Father.··· The first' is that• the priest, who· had. been his con
fessor from the time he landed until his death, declared he 
never found anything·in him that was riot angelical, on which 
account it was frequently necessary to refer to some fault of 
his past life. to secure matter for ab'solution. The shc·Olid, 
that on being appointed to.the Maryland Mission, he bound' 
himself by a special vow to .consecrate all· his life and labours 
to it, if approved of by his Superiors. ·The third faCI: is that 
to this vow he dddcd another, far more excellent and ·of a 
more perfeCI: charity, that he would love no creature except 
in God and for·God; and thus all other love appeared sor
did to him, which did not proceed from the, purest fountaill 
of charity. . The Superior concludes his eulogy by saying, 
"and, as far as it was· right for me to all0w it to be followed 
out, he fulfilled this last vow pcrfcCI:ly, No further poiri~ 
can be added to such virtue." ·' .· ' T:.· 

1671. In the mission of Maryland this year arc two 
priests and two temporal coadjutors~ 'The mission bears no 
little fruit, as we learn from the last letters, and its fruit 
would be still greater were the·'Jaborers more in number. 
Few arc living of ·those sent in· former. years. Two· ditd 
this year, Fr. \Villiam Pelham aild Thomas Shcrbotrte,'ai 
lay-brother. There were fifty converts, many of high 'nutc; 
and fifty-four were baptized. •J:>t ·I 

1672. Two priests and two lay-brothers have labored 
diligently in the conversion of heretics and in strengthening 
and instruCI:ing Catholics, and no little fruit has been gained 
by them this year. 

Since the last account, seventy-four converts have been 
made and one hundred persons baptized. 

1673. This year there were two priests, and a lay-brother 
who attended to the temporal affairs of the mission, whilst 
the Fathers devoted their labors chiefly to confirming the 
Catholics in their faith and instilling into them the princi
ples and praCI:ices of piety. They treated also occasionally 
with the Protestants, of whom they have reconciled twenty
eight to the Church. They baptized seventy infants. 

Two Franciscan Fathers were sent last year from Eng
land as coadjutors in the labors of the ri1ission, between 
whom and ourselves fraternal charity and offices of mutual 
friendship are exercised, to the common good of the Catho
lic cause. 

• 1674. There were three priests this year and one lay
brother. Thirty-four converts were received and seventy
five baptisms administered. 
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1677. The mission was increased at the end of the year 
by two members : one a priest and the other a lay-brother. 

BR. FRANCIS KNATCHBULL. 

Br. Francis Knatchbull died here June 6th, 1677. He was 
admitted at Watten November 2oth, 1671, and while yet in 
his noviceship, being full of zeal, he asked with great earn
estness for the mission of Maryland, and obtained his re
quest at the end of the year 1674; he lived in it only two 
years. 

According to the English Records, Francis Knatchbull 
was not a priest, but a lay-brother. Fr. Robert Knatchbull, 
who was for some time at Ghent, and served the Missions 
of Brough and \Nalton Hill, county York, was a native of 
lVIaryland; he was born in 1716, made his humanities at 
St. Omer's, and entered the Society in 1735. 

FR. JoHN FITZWIU..IA;o.Is, ALIAS VILLIERS. 

The Fitzwilliams of Li'ncoln, England, gave some dis
tinguished members to the Society of Jesus. \Villiam, 
George, and John, alias Villiers, were probably brothers by 
blood, as well as by the holy ties of the religious profession. 
Father George made his studies at the English College, at 
Rome. The other two brothers pursued their studies both 
at St. Omer's and at the Eternal City. \Villiam leaves us 
the following statement: "1\ly true name is \Villiam Fitz
william. I am son of \Villiam Fitzwilliam and Frances Hil
liard, both Catholics and of distinction. I was born in 
Lincolnshire. I have no relatives surviving on my father's 
side, and have an only sister married to Lord Percy; on my 
mother's side, arc two uncles and two aunts living in the 
county of Suffolk But for the oppression of Catholics by 
the heretics, my parents would be living in very zood cir-
cumstances." •· 

Fr. John Villiers made his Novitiate at \Vatten. Soon 
after his ordination he was sent to· the Maryland Mission 
where his death occurred on the 30th of October, the year 
r665. 

FR. EDWARD TmoER, ALIAs INGLEliY. 

In Br. Henry Foley's Collcc7anca we have the following 
account of this early missionary: Fr. Edward Tiddcr, alias 
Edward Inglcby, was a native of Suffolk, born 1630; en
tered the Society September 7th, 1652, and was professed 
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of the four vows (under the name of Edward Ingleby, ac
cording to a list of professions in the archives, but as Ed
ward Tidder, in the Catalogue of the Province), on February 
znd, 1672. Being ordained Priest April 16th, 1661, he was 
sent soon afterwards to the Maryland Mission, where he is 
traced from 1663 till 1667. In 1669 he was missioner, and 
Procurator or Superior in the College of the Holy Apostles 
(Suffolk District). In 1679 he succeeded the martyred 
Procurator of the Province, Fr. William Ireland, and retained 
that office for some years, and is named Edward Ingleby in 
a letter from Father ·warner (alias Clare), the Provincial, to 
the Father General, dated St. Orner's College, June I 5th, 
1690. (Ang!ia, Stonyhurst MSS., vol. 5, n. I 10). The tem
poral affairs of the Province had been nearly brought to 
ruin by the persecution in the Oates Plot, and especially by 
means of a traitor agent, and Fathers Edward Petre and 
Tidder made great efforts to gather up the scattered frag
ments. Great difficulty is expressed in the above letter of 
finding means to support the members of the Province, who 
were either lying in prisons, or had no patrons to whom to 
resort, for many of the noblemen and gentry who formerly 
retained a chaplain, were then afraid or unable to do so, 
both on account of their reduced means and of the danger
ous times. August 1678-9, he retired for a short time in 
concealment, and ventured back again in November follow
ing, as the Provincial expresses in a letter to the Father 
General, November 7th, 1679 (Fr. John Warner's Note and 
Letter-book). In September, 1679, he was appointed Vice
Rector of St. Ignatius' College, London (Id.). He is 
mentioned in several other letters of the Provincial in the 
same Note and Letter-book. He went to teside at the New 
College in the Savoy, Strand, May 24th, 1678 (Sec Records 
S. J. vol. 5, p. 265). He was Vice-Provincial in England in 
1690, and his death is recorded in the Necrology of the 
Province, in the name of Edward Inglcby, in London, Jan
uary znd, 1699. 

FR. GEORGE POLE. 

Fr. George Pole appears in Maryland in 1668. This 
Father was a native of Derbyshire, and was born in 1628. 
He entered the Society in 1656. In 1658 he was missioner 
in the Yorkshire District, and during 1665 in the adjoining 
Residence of St. John (the Durham District). He died in 
the Maryland Mission on the 31st of October, 1669. 

We will give here the copy of a letter from Fr. Joseph 
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Simcons, Provincial,. to the Very Rev. Father General,, re
counting the· death of Fr. Pole : · 

Ill, 

"V cry Rev. Father in Christ, 
· Pax Christi. 

On the 3 Ist of OCtober, 166g, died in Maryland, Father 
George Pole. He volunteered himself two years· before for 
that arduous Mission in Americaj having in the preceding 
year, when the plague raged in London, heroically devoted 
himself to the service of the affliCted. If anything· else in 
his praise can be collccred, it shall later on be put into the 
form of a eulogy. In the meantime, I humbly beg . your 
Paternity to be pleased to order the usual suffrages for the 
repose of his soul. , 

Since the Superior of· 1\Iaryland writes word that Ours, 
on account of their fewness in numbers, are worn out with 
over work,·the sick even, as was the case with Fr. George 
Pole, being obliged to assist the dying, I humbly ask your 
Paternity to allow the Provincial to send there some wb'o 
have finished their studies~ · 

Your V. Rev. PaternitY's humble Servt. in Christ, 
London, 28th Feb., 16~. JosEPH SniEoNs." 

. Fk. vVILuAM -PELHAM. -.-, 

vVi.!. ha.;;-e already 'seen in· the Anni.1al. Letters for 167,1, 
.that Ft<.'vVilliam Pclhari1 died •in .the Maryland Mission In 
thaf'year. ,.;[his missionary was .born abodt the year.l624, 
in Suffolk, Englai1d. · He entered the. Socidy. iru .1i643. 
Twelve years afterwards we find him zealously laboring at 
the College of the Holy Apostles. 

FR. NICHOLAS GUILLICK. 

Father Nicholas Guillick was a native of Rouen, and was 
born in 1647. In his twenty-second year he ente'i-eC! the 
Novitiate at vVatten. In 1675 we find him as missioner at 
vVatten, but even then destined by his Superiors for the 
Maryland Mission. 

FR. THOMAS GAVAN. 

Among the missionaries in Maryland in 1677, was Fr. 
Thomas Gavan, who is thought, with much reason, to have 
been the brother of Fr. John Gavan, who suffered at Tyburn 
on June the 30th, 1679. Fr. John "was a man of remarkabl<:; 
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talent, and· a·.noted preacher, and was called the silver trum
pet, from his sweet and· clear intonation of voice." Our 
missionary, Fr. Thomas Gavan, was probably of the Nor
rington, Wilts £<mily. He was born in London in 1646, and 
became a Jesuit novice ini668. After having labored for 
some years in Maryland, he returned to England in 1685, and 
served the Mission of Thelton, in the College of the Holy 
Apostles for some time. He was then sent to the Hamp
shire Distria, and subsequently to the College of St. Fran
cis Xavier (the Herford and South Wales Distria). He died 
piously in Lincolnshire, on June the 4th, 1712. 

FR. MICHAEL FoRSTER. 

Fr. Michael Forster, alias Gulick, comes before us in our 
annals as Superior of Maryland in 1678. This missionary 
belonged to a truly Catholic family of distinaion who suf
fered much on account of their fidelity to the ancient Faith. 
His £<ther, Mr. Henry Forster, who after the death of his 
wife entered the Society as a Coadjutor Brother, "was a 
man of birth, and :highly conneaed in the county of Suffolk. 
He was one of the six children of·Christoper Forster, Esq., 
of the parish of Copdoke, in Suffolk,. by his mother Eliza
beth Rookwood, of the ancient £<mily of that name. He 
married the eldest of three co-heiresses, daughter of a Mr. 
Mason, of the county of Huntingdon, and had twelve chil
dren. The nine who survived inf.<ncy, namely, six daugh
ters and three sons, all entered religion." 

Christopher Forster and Elizabeth Rookwood, the grand
parents of our missionary, ''were both persons of unspotted 
£<me and reputation, and great· sufferers for their religion, 
both as to imprisonment and loss, of means." Their son, 
Henry, the '{<ther of our missionary, was a model of eyery 
virtue both in the world and in religion. He "was one of 
those several•Catholic £<milies who compounded with the 
King not to be molested from abroad upon the account of 
religion, and thus he and his wife, enjoyed themselves in all 

.peace and prosperity from about. the twenty-fourth to the 
forty-second year of his age, in as· well a regulated £<mily 
as any doubtless in. England; keeping always an open chapel 
as long as the· ti.mes did allow it, and Mass constantly about 
eight in the morning, and at four after dinner on Sundays 
and Holidays, V espcrs of the Divine Office read by the 
priest, and always at nine at night the long litanies, and in 
holy w'eek the whole office of the Church with all its cere
monies." ·But great. trials and troubles came at last. The 
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mother of our missionary passed away suddenly on .Good 
Friday, about the hour of Tenebra:. She left behind her 
nine children -"three sons and six daughters, whereof 
Jlficltacl, the least and last, had scarce a year old complete. 
But this," writes one of Mr. Forster's sons, "was as it were 
only a little prologue to the grand scene which soon fol
lowed, the cruel wars not long after breaking out, and a 
great persecution against Catholics, whereof my f.<ther had 
his share. \Vhat stories were not raised against him?' of 
armies underground which he had trained up in his court 
by night; of I know not how many cooks, who after having 
dressed and served in a vast number of oxen, and not so 
much as a bone coming out again for them to pick, all quit
ted his house and service; and the maid of the parson of 
the next parish was said to have taken her oath that she 
saw a cart load of bright arrows enter in our great gate, 
which vain and false report gained so much upon sober 
men, that three nights together our house was beset by men 
sent by the chief of Ipswich ,for to discover the hidden army, 
etc., but the rabble of Ipswich was so incensed thereby, that 
they could scarce be kept" from gathering into a head to 
come and pull clown the house over our heads, lest we 
should cut their throats with the hidden army, and what 
they long threatened, six or seven thousand not long after 
of t11e rabble, out of the associated counties did in a manner 
effeCt, our house being the fourth they rifled and def.<ced, 
in so much so, that one Squire Blosse, a Protestant neigh
bor, coming to sec it afterwards could not forbear weeping. 
Indeed, my f.<ther had this advantage over his fellow-Catholic 
neighbors who complained more of the insolence of their 
own parishioners than of those who came afar off, whereas 
the whole parish urged and offered to take arms to with
stand the rabble, and defend our house, which my f.<thcr 
refused, to hinder the mischief which might thence acrue to 
the parish itself, choosing rather to see his house~and self 
perish than to permit any harm to happen to any"onc of 
them; resolved according to the example of others of his 
Catholic neighbors to abandon all to God's holy providence; 
but the parish would not rest here, but came in the night 
with carts to transport the chief moveables to their own 
houses, to which my f.<ther consented in part, fearing lest 
finding the house wholly unfurnished it might occasion 
their own plunder." 

It would be going beyond our purpose of this article to 
recount all the trials and sufferings of Mr. Henry Forster. 
It will be sufficient to say that the rabble endeavored to 
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catch that worthy gentleman in order to be able to burn 
him to death in one of his own rooms; that his estate was 
sequestrated, and that being thus reduced in circumstances 
he was obliged "to break up housekeeping, and let out half 
the manner (manor) house, with tillage to a tenant, and 
make money upon his own stock to live upon in the other 
part of the house, as it were privately, reducing his k'lmily of 
some twenty, to himself, nine children, and one maid, and 
priest when at home." After an endless series of persecu
tions Mr. Forster determined to leave England and go into 
exile. He retired to Belgium. After spending some time 
at Antwerp he removed to Brussels where he lived for nearly 
three years. During this period "he dieted himself and 
Michael with Mr. Bedingfield, but put his daughters to pen
sion among the Devotes, and into monasteries, not to seem 
to thrust them into religion, but to leave it wholly to God 
and their own choice." 

Michael at a very early period was sent to St. Omer's to 
make -his studies. On the 30th of OCl:ober, 1659, being 
then about eighteen years of age, he was admitted an Alum
nus of the English College in Rome. On the 5th of April, 
166o, he left the college and entered the Society at vVatten. 
According to the Co!ldlmzra he came to Maryland in 1669. 
He died in Maryland on February 6th, 1684. Father John 
\Varner, Provincial, in a letter to the Very Rev. Father Gen
eral, dated August the 2oth, 1680, mentions a report that a 
school had been established in Maryland, of which Father 
Michael was Superior, in which they taught humanities 
with great success. 

MR. TnoMAS HoTHERSALL. 

One of the teachers in this early school was Thomas 
Hothersall, an Approved Scholastic, who went by the alias 
Slater. Mr. Hothersall was the son of William Hothersall 
and his wife Ann Slater, both of the middle class of society. 
"The Slaters," says a note in the Col!dlanca, "were a good 
Catholic yeoman £<mily, Thomas Slater appearing in a list 
of non-jurors in 1715, as holding an estate at Grimsargh, 
adjoining the township of Hothersall. They were, later, 
conneCted by marriage with the Heatleys of Brindle Lodge." 
Thomas was probably the uncle of Fr. William Hothersall, 
who was the last Jesuit ReCl:or of the English College, 
Rome, from 1766 until the Suppression in 1773. Mr. Thos. 
Hothersall was born at Grimsargh, and had one brother and 
two sisters. He was always a Catholic, and made his stud-
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ies at :St •. Oilier's College. He became a .J e~mit on the 20th 
of June, i668. From Q.l)r,(:atalogue we learn, that though 

-he -stuQif'!d, t,heology, he was never ordained priest. Two of 
'the ol.d ~atJwlio and; lqy.a! j.1;;~ncashire family, the Hother-
sall k<mily, probably· uncl~~:.o( Thoin;H;dp~t their lives in 
'the .servic<; of their Sovereign in the Givil.w;;t,lj. These were 
George, a lieutenant; a,t; .L.iverpool, and John, a captain at 
Greenhalgh, L<ncashire. Mr. Thbmas · Bothersall died in 
Maryland in the y~ar 1698, aged 56 years. 

LETTER OF FR. DE GRIVEL TO A FRIEND 
IN PARIS. 

Ox THE BAXKS OF THE VoLGA, 

April 5th, 1805. 
MY DEAR FRIEND, ' 

Perhaps you are of the .. opinion that the missions (I) of 
Saratow arc like those of St. Francis Xavier, that here like
wise are to be found, Pericula. jlu111inum, pcricula latromtlll. 
There is not lacking some rcscmblahce but hardly any in 
this particular. regard. · .\Ve dwell in a country which was 
unCivilized twenty-eight years ago. At that time it was the 
home of Tartar hordes, who disappcai·cd when the German 
colonists. were established here under the proteCtion of 
Catharine· I I. Though these .coloi1ists ·did not abandon their 
industry, customs and civilization, still on account of their 
neighbors there is plainly \'isible in their charaCter many 
traces of the Russian, the Cossack and the Kalmouk. In 
every other respeCt, they arc a good people, coming from 
a Rood race and c_ountry.. However, they no longer mani
fest-that innocence and· simplicity peculiar to the Germans, 
though their £1ith remains unshaken. The lack of spiritual 
help has wrought great harm to their morals. But, as they 
are still docile, and as the· spirit of novelty has not thus far 
made its appearance among. tlH:!m, there is every reason to 
hope that they will become fervent Christians. There is 
already a marked change,. though it is but five months since 
the Society took charge of these missions. The tavern-

'· U) This letter., pnhliRhP<I· in the ,/)(lcmnent.• In edits, vol. 20, is accompanied 
hy the following note: ".Lc,t.ter written to a friend in Paris from the banks of 
the Volga; by tJ.>e,Ahh~ de 'Grivef, son of a general of the army, and at pres

rent a: Jesuit .missioner in Russia.". ·It will be remembered that Fr. Grivel 
sppnt;Illany years in our Pr9;;in?~:,, , 
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keepers and musicians complain that the people no longer 
drink and dance so frequently, which is undoubtedly an 
excellent sign. 'vVe suffer but one inconvenience, namely, 
a great need of school-books as well as books of devotion. 
It seems almost impossible for us to procure them. Still a 
large number has been printed at Polocz and others are ex
pected from Augsburg, where a collection has been made by 
one of our fellow-laborers. But how far will these go to
wards satisfying our present need, when distributed among 
the hundred thousand Catholics scattered throughout the 
Province of Saratow? The faithful arc divided into ten 
missions, six of which arc on the left and four on the right 
bank of the Volga. Some missions arc composed of two 
villages or settlements, others of three, others of four or five. 
The settlers live in the houses built of wood and are in gen
eral well to do. The missionary dwells in one of the settle
ments of his missions and has in his possession a comfort
able house and garden. 'vVe ar~ alone, living far from one 
another like curates in charge of a parish. My mission is 
that of Krasnapolis and is situated on the left bank of the 
river. I have to care for 962 communicants who live in 
four settlements, the f.·nthcst of which is distant five leagues. 
In each of these settlements there is a neat wooden church. 
\Vc live in perfect safety and tranquillity, although within 
sixty or eighty leagues there is a band of Tartar robbers 
worse than Arabs. They arc called Kirguis. Only three· 
years ago they led away into captivity more than 300 per
sons, but they arc now held in check by the presence of a 
body of soldiers on the frontier. The left bank of the river 
is a vast plain without any unevenness, except those caused 
here and there by the rains. It extends to the Ural Moun
tains, measuring in breadth from 1 so to 200 leagues. In 
length it may be said to reach from the Caspian Sea to the 
An9:ic Ocean, for it cannot be considered as interrupted by 
the little hills which the people are pleased to call-moun
tains. \Ve arc situated in S0° N. Latitude. During five 
months of the year the ground is covered with snow. Still 
the summer is as warm as in Lombardy so that we are able 
to grow melons in the open air. Seldom does it rain, but 
this deficiency is made up for by the heavy fall of snow which 
moistens the earth to a great depth. Not a stone is to be 
found, in fact not C\'Cn a pebble. There are few or no fruit 
trees and but a sparse growth of wood along the Volga. 
Meadows and firms are almost the only objects that meet 
the eye. Taking e\·erything into consideration this country 
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has not as many advantages as Germany. The old colon
ists look back to their fatherland with regret, while the 
young deem nothing so beautiful as this vast plain where 
they have bee1f born. As for myself, who have dwelt in 
countries both beautiful and good, I must acknowledge that 
I am very contented, for I feel that here below, whether dry 
or marshy, beautiful or ill favored, warm or cold, it is still a 
valley of tears and a place of exile. This spot cannot be 
deemed like Japan nor the country of the Hurons; neither 
does it resemble Paraguay, but it is at least with regard to 
the spirit of the people a diminutive Germany. Conse
quently there does not seem to be any likelihood that we 
shall die as martyrs. Our duties leave us only a short re
pose. Daily are we compelled to go from one settlement 
to another. True, our good-natured colonists do not let us 
stand in need of a conveyance, but these rustic wagons are 
driven so slowly and jolt so much as to leave us greatly 
fatigued. Happily the sleighs, which are in usc during five 
months of the year, afforcL. us an easier mode of travelling. 
Instead of jolting like the ~vagon, the sled sways continually 
from one side of the road' to the other. Even this swift 
conveyance is not without its inconveniences, for it is easily 
upset by the slightest obstacle. 

I am very happy and well content to stay here during 
the remaining days of life. I am, etc., 

FR. DE GRIVEL. 

NoTE.-\Vhen Fr. de Grivel gave to his friends in Paris 
this proof of the joy he experienced in the service of God on 
the banks of the Volga he was already 36 years of age and 
had long since outlived the enthusiasm of youth. But he 
carried away from the no\·itiate at Polocz and preserved 
throughout his life that wonderful energy which is born of 
religious abnegation. Fr. Kohlmann has sent us in the 
postscript of a letter written from Georgetown an~ dated 
June 17th, I 864, this eulogy of the novitiate at Po loci. Fr. 
de Grivel, says Fr. Kohlmann, writes to us as follows: "The 
fervor reigning in this novitiate is admirable. My happi
ness is filled to overflowing. I am living among angels in 
a land ofbenediCl:ion. Daily do we behold our joy increased 
by the arrival of new companions, who seek to unite them
selves to us and to share our future labors. Cheerfulness, 
modesty, simplicity, exaCl:ness in the observance of rule, 
union of hearts, charity, the spirit of Jesus Christ, behold 
what there is in our novitiate and what is esteemed." 



SOUTH AMERICA -ECQUADOR. 

Letter from Fr. A. Sa!a::ar. 

QUITO, Jan. 29th, 1886. 
MY DEAR FATHER KRIEG, 

P. C. 
Although I have received no an-swer to a letter I wrote 

you last year, I think in OB:ober, I suppose that we owe 
the number we have recei\-ed of the \VooDSTOCK LETTERS 

to your kindness in asking to have it sent to us. I, and all 
here, thank you cordially. 

I copy some paragraphs of a letter written to us from 
Medellin by Fr. Raphael Perez who set out from here for the 
North last September, to visit the houses in Colombia, and 
with th~ intention of going on to Bogota. He afterwards 
received the order to remain in Medellin, and is retl:or of 
the college which is being founded there. 

I inclose another from the Napo and, if I have time, I 
shall add some news about that mission. Your Reverence, 
or the editor of the LETTERS, can see if it is worth while 
publishing them. I fulfill my promise by sending all I can 
get. 

Our house, here at Concepcion, was founded only recently, 
about four years ago, at four leagues distance from Quito, 
and is occupied by the Noviate and Scholasticate. There 
are about 20 novices, 30 juniors, 19 philosophers, 12 lay 
brothers and 10 f.<thers, two of the latter being in the third 
year of probation. 

The missions of the Napo have to struggle, as your Rev
erence knows, against the civilized men who go there to 
reap advantage from the simplicity of the poor savages. 
Among them there is one honorable exception, an honor to 
his country, and a humiliation for us, for Mr. George, a 
Yankee and a Protest;mt, is one of the best friends of the 
Indians. In proof of this it is enough to say that they all 
love him, whilst they generally detest the whites and fly 
from them as from the greatest calamity. So rooted are 
these feelings that when there was question of giving them 
a sort of little mission, the meetings were held in the Prot
estant's house and the Catholic services celebrated there, 
whilst neither would those who call themselves Catholics 

(171) 
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let the Indians into their houses that they might be taught, 
nor were the Indians willing to enter the houses of those 
who did nothing but vex and maltreat them. 

\Vith the best wishes for your Reverence, and hoping that 
you will not forget me in your prayers and holy Sacrifices. 

Your sen•'t in Jesus Christ, 
Quito, Jan. 29th, rRR6. A. SALAZAR, S. J. 

SOUTH AMERICA-UNITED STATES OF 
COLOMBIA .. 

Letter from Fr. Rap/tad Pert:::. 

MEnELLIN, Sept. 14th, ·ss. 
Mv DEAR FR.l\1I~ISTER, A:-:n :-:EVER FORGOTTEN CmtMUNITY.<ll 

I must before everything else thank all of your clear 
household who ha\·e prayed for me, for I am persuaded that 
to their prayers, and to obedience, qua: loquitur ''tllorias, 
do I owe my having arrived safe and sound at this second 
station in my long and trQublesome journey. I have not 
experienced the least change in health, nor have I suffered 
from hunger, thirst, or weariness. Two points, though but 
two, God left me, that I might not be altogether deprived of 
merit. The first was the journeying itself, a thing so little 
suited to my nature, which loves quiet and retirement; and 
the second, the length and dangers of the road in such an 
unsettled season of the year. 

The first two days there was nothing of note. The third 
clay, on crossing a crest, we saw coming towards us a com
pany of people drc.'L"cd in black and white. They were 25 
Sisters of Bethlehem, of thn.'>c who were expelled from Costa 
Rica. Some were Guatemalans, some Nicaraguans and 
Costa Ricans; mnst of them I was acquainted with, and 
many had been my penitents in former rhys. I was_ edified 
to sec the joy with which these good religious bq_re the 
fatigues of their long journey. After a few words of con
solation and advice, they kept on their way towards Popa
yan, and I towards the great valley of the Cauca. This I 
came in sight of a few hours later, a great level stretching 
out like the sea, and botmdcd by a line of mountains, which 
had the look of the coast when seen on approaching the 
land. 

In faa the valley of the Cauca is f.·unous throughout Co
lombia both for its extent and for its fertility. The point 

Ill Fr. Perez had been superior of Juniors and Prefect of Studies at Concepcion. 
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where I stood was the crest of a mountain chain, one of the 
branches of the Andes. The chain here divides into two 
great arms which gradually separate till they reach the 
maximum distance of ~o leagues, and then close in again 
till they arc but a league apart. Through this opening the 
Cauca escapes, increased by the waters of its numerous 
affluents. Imaginarc ampltitltcatrum, Pliny would have said, 
in the form of an ellipse, its axis about 40 leagues by my 
reckoning, though some Colombians would make it more. 
The fertility of this great valley is wonderful, but it is almost 
entirely abandoned. Here and there may be seen a few 
farms, the cattle generally of a white color, the houses, di
lapidated hovels, surrounded by little plats of bananas and 
sugar-cane (the ordinary fodder for horses here), thick 
though not extensive, groves, rivers of all sizes at every 
step, of which, one, the Palo, is spanned by a magnificent 
suspension bridge, another, that called "de Ia Vieja," is 
navigable, and others still, dangerous to cross both on ac
count of their width and of their depth and impetuosity. 
Such is the valley; the type of the great majority of its 
inhabitants is presented at every step in some such shape as 
this. Imagine an undersized horse, more or less lean, on 
whose flanks hanu four bi" bunches of rrreen bananas of h b ~ 

unusual size (a foot long at the least), and seated between 
them a negro or negn:ss, of a pure African type, with a big 
cigar in his mouth and an indescribable air of satisfaCtion. 
These arc the "barbarians" by whose help various revolu
tionists have at different times put Bogota in peril. 

\Ve follow our road which leads along the eastern range. 
\Ve must reach a settlement at any cost, for to-morrow is 
the feast of St. Raphael. Santander, a pretty town, is in 
sight, but it is yet early and we may be able to reach Saloto . 
. . . \Vc afterwards passed by Corinto, La Florida and La 
Pradera, and arrived at Palmyra, a fair sized town, where we 
changed the animals we had brought from Popayan. I re
mained here two days, and the parish priest treated us in 
grand style. He gave up his own room to us, with a good 
library and all the comforts of a well-to-do house. My at
tention was attraCted by a kind of sofa bed so rich and so 
covered with ornament that it would have served in repre
senting the death of St. Joseph or of the Blessed Virgin. 
How was I to imagine that that was my bed! At night 
when I saw myself in it, I could not but laugh out when I 
called to mind our lodging a few days before. It was a hut 
with the pretense of walls, of which only the remembrance 
was left. In one corner was the fireplace; in that opposit~ 
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a man with the asthma; in another the loads of some mule
teers, and in the fourth, the jars of water. The centre was 
left for our sleeping place nearly under the eyes of Pablo 
Mina or Paulo frfinus, a tall negro who with his dusky mate 
and his pickaninnies dwelt in this skeleton of a house, and 
almost made me think myself B. Peter Claver. The con
trast of the lodging-places along those roads is very laugh
able .... \Ve kept up the valley, passing through settle
ments large and small, and crossing rivers of all sizes, till 
we came to Cartago, quite a city, with five churches; the 
two I saw seemed well kept. On All Saints' clay I said 
Mass at Pereira, a town of some size, but with no church 
but a shed thatched with straw. I continued my journey 
the same clay; the country began to change. \Ve passed 
two villages during the clay almo,:t exclusively of natives of 
Anti6quia, whites, sturdy, harJ working men. I slept at 
San Francisco, and they made me pay for my lodging by 
preaching, c.r abrupto. The following day I passed the 
Chinchinna, a pretty large river, the boundary between 
Cauca and Anti6quia. h- .Js the :mel of November and I 
find myself in l\Ianisales, a beautiful town, full of business 
and with the air of a city. I am well- lodged with the par
ish priest. I secure four magnificent mules, well shod, large 
and fat, and accustomed to these roads; we are sailing with 
fair wind. But ah! illusions. Scarcely had our journey 
begun, than our disenchantment begun~ 
This is without exaggeration the way the road went for five 
days. \Ve were satisfied to make 5 or 6 leagues in a whole 
day. There was a series of steep hills with only occasion
ally a level bit on the top and then never more than a hun
dred yards. The road, totally neglected for four years and 
in a frightful state, and the season, a raw winter, there is no 
need of recounting our dangers and fati<Tues. I was fast in 
the mud twice, one of the times at a skep and dangerous 
point. A woman who saw me poured forth fervid e~clama
tions and prayers (I) but could not help me. Thanks to the 
strength· of my mule, I extricated myself from this and from 
similar straits, but in a perspiration from anxiety and exer
tion. The villages we came across every half day on the 
average, were on the crests of the hills, of pleasant aspect, 
but with streets as steep as those of Quito. Nearly all have 
a telegraph station, the churches are well built, clean, well 
fitted up and with a fine clock in the tower. Finally, on 
the 7th, we saw before us a beautiful valley and on the 9th 

(ll "Me jesuseaba con fervor." 
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caught sight of Medellin. It is in a long valley surrounded 
by high hills. Through the middle there crosses on a level 
with the plain, a charming river, like a band of silver, the 
name they give it. Around the city which seems as large 
as Quito, are a number of piCturesque country seats. In 
the city the houses arc generally low, but around the pla:::a, 
nearly all arc two or three stories high, with broad and 
handsome balconies. There is no public building of note. 
I have seen three of. the six churches, and they are only 
pretty. In the Cathedral my attention was drawn to a col
leCtion, though incomplete, of oil paintings of our saints, and 
an altar on which was our holy h'1ther St. Ignatius, with Sts. 
Borgia, Xavier, Gonzaga and Kostka; either a relic of our 
forefathers, or a token of the affeCtion of the people to the 
Society. \Vhichever it might be, it gave me great pleasure 
and I went to say my Mass there the feast of St. Stanislaus, 
and gave the novices of Concepcion a memento. There is 
here an industrial school, well fitted up with machinery, a 
public .library, and a museum of Natural History, rich in 
minerals and curiosities but badly arranged. The Univer
sity has a cabinet for Physics and Chemistry, but entirely 
negleCted since the last war. The government would put 
all in our hands, but there is a lack of subjeCts .... 

RAPHAEL PEREZ, s. J. 

NEW YORK l\1ISSION-r683-r68g. 

Colonel Thomas Dongan,<'> the Catholic Governor of New 
York, had two Jesuits, from England, sent out to him in 
r683. These were Fathers Thomas Harvey and Henry 

(Il Colonel ThomaH Donf:UII was born in lti3l, in the County of Kildare, 
Irelancl. He wa' clesl'encletl from an aneicnt ancl noble family. "His father 
was Sir .John Dougan, of Castletown; arul one of his uncles, on the maternal 
side, was the famouH J:icharclTalbot, Earl of Tyrconnell, who figured so con
spicuous!\· in the reign nf .James II, and who, at one time, aimed at securing 
the compfete inclependance of Ireland." Young Dongan served in the French 
army, and comm:uulecl a regim1•nt uncler Louis XIV. He was afterwards 
known :IS Earl of Limerick, and died Dec. Uth, 1715, aged eighty-one. He 
was the author of the celebrated l>un1"" Charter. A favorite project with 
Governor flongan was to colonize )~few York Rtate with his Catholic country
men. It is idle to speculate now upon what would be the condition of the 
Church in )~few York if his plan had h<'en carried out. On Sept. 8th, 1687, 
he wrote a" follows: "~!y Lord there are people enough in Ireland who had 
pretences to E.,tat,•s there and are of no advantage to the country and may 
live here verv happv. I do not doubt if his )[atY think fitt to employ my 
)i'ephew he w'ill brirlg over as many as the King will find convenient to send 
who will be no charge to his Mat.r after they are Landed. * 'ii * iii " 
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Harrison. Fr. Harvey, alias Barton, was born in London, 
1635. He was probably the brother of Fr. John Harvey 
who was a missioner for some time at the College of St. 
Ignatius, London DistriCt, at Grafton l\Ianor, and at \Vor
cester. He entered the Society on the 7th of September, 
1653, and was raised to the priesthood in 1663. He became 
a missioner in the Lancashire DistriCt in 1664, ami was 
there in 1678. In the Public Record Office, London, 1678, 
is a letter from Mr. Fleming to \Vil!iamson, the Secretary 
of State, giving an account of his unsuccessful endeavor to 
arrest one Barton, a Jesuit, in Lancashire. He is named in 
a letter of Fr. John \Varner, Provincial, November the 6th, 
1682, as having been arrested in London, but had effeCted 
his escape by means of a bribe. In another letter to Father 
General, dated February the 26th, 1683, Fr. \Varner says: 
"Fr. Thomas Harvey, the missioner, passes to New Yorke 
by consent of the Governor of the Colony. In that Colony, 
New York, is a respeCtable city, fit for the foundation of a 
College, if faculties arc giv<;:n, to which College those who 
arc now scattered througl.1_out Maryland may betake them
selves, and make cxcursiot\"s from thence into Maryland. 
The Duke of York; the lord of that Colony, greatly en
courages the undertaking of a new mission. He did not 
consent to Fr. Thomas Harvey's sailing until he had advised 
with the Provincial, the Consultors, and other grave Fa
thers." Fr. Harvey became Superior of the New York 
Mission in 1686. 

Fr. Henry Harrison was born at Antwerp, Belgium, of 
English parents, in 1652. lie entered the Society on the 
7th of September, 1673. According to the Maryland Cata
logue he was in Ireland in 1690. On the 28th of April, 
1~5, he left Rome for Loretto, to take the place of Father 
Philip vVright there as English Penitentiary. In r697, he 
re-appears in Maryland, but seems to have been sent again 
upon some commission, for the Catalogue of 1700 opscrvcs 
that "he was on his way, but nothing had been ll'card of 
him." Fr. Harrison died in 1701, the day and place being 
still unknown. In 1686, Fr. Charles Gage joined Harvey 
and Harrison at New York This Father was born in Flan
ders in·1655, and entered the Society in his twenty-second 
year. His novitiate was made at vVattcn. In r683 he was 
raised to the priesthood. He was engaged on missionary 
duty at vVattcn, in 1685. Father John Warner, Provincial, 
names him in a letter dated April 23rd, r683, as "the zeal
ous Mr. Charles Gage, brother to the unhappy apostate 
Philip, an informer in Oates Plot, once a member of the 
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Society, but afterwards dismissed." Fr. Gage did not remain 
long in the New York Mission. Between the year 1686 
and that of the Orange Revolution, 1688, \ve find him aeting 
as a good missionary at Norwich, in England, where in the 
short reign of James II, the Jesuits had a well-frequented 
chapel, in which Fr. Charles labored so zealously and ef
feCted such striking conversions by his sermons, that public 
letters of thanks were written to the Provincial by the con
gregation for having given them so excellent a preacher. 
Fr. Gage left the Society in 1693· 

Harvey, Harrison and Gage were employed as chaplains 
in the forts, and doubtless attended to the white settlers in 
all the country surrounding New York. They also at
tempted to establish a college. But their efforts in this laud
able direCtion proved fruitless, owing to the fewness of 
Catholic citizens, and the bigotry of their enemies. Leisler 
wrote to the Governor of Boston, on the I 3th of August, 
1689 :-"1 have formerly urged to in form your llonr that 
Coli. Pongan in his time did ereCt: a Jesuit College upon 
cullour to !carne Latine to the Judges wcst-l\Ir. Graham, 
Judge Palmer and John Tuder did contribute their sones 
for some time, but noboddy imitating them the collidge van
ished." 

It is now pleasing to recall the faCt: that both Graham 
and Palmer, who sent their sons to the college, were gentle
men highly respeCted in the colony. Graham was looked 
upon with high esteem by the Council. Governor Dongan 
thus refers to Palmer :-"The Council had soc good an opin
ion of Capt" Palmer that bee was thought the fittest to bee 
the J udgc of y• Court for the Kings affairs." 

\Ve arc of the opinion that Dongan wished to retain Har
vey, and his two companions, for the benefit of the whites 
alone. Though for reasons of political policy he desired to 
send English missionaries among the Indians, we do not 
think that he ever thought of sending his chaplains to the 
Five Nations. Probably they had sufficient occupation 
among the soldiers of the forts, and the Catholics on Staten 
Island, Long Island, and elsewhere. Dungan wrote on De
cember the 1st, 1686 :-"I have written to the King my 
master who hath as much zeal as any prince living to 
propagate the Christian faith, and assure him how neces
sary it is to send hither some Fathers to preach the Gos
pell to the natives allyed to us." 

The following year the New York Governor continued to 
urge the necessity of sending out some of our missionaries 
who could devote themselves exclusively to the Indians. In 
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a "Report to the Committee of Trade," dated the 22nd of 
February, 1687, he says :-"These Indians have about IO or 
12 castles (as they term them) those at a great distance 
from on·e another, soc that there is an absolute necessity of 
having soe many priests, that there bee three always trav
elling from castle to castle, the rest to live with those that 
are Christians." 

On the 1 Ith of june, 1687, Dongan wrote to M. De Den
onville: "I am daily cxpeaing Religious men from Eng
land, which I intend to put amongst those five nations." On 
September the 8th, of the same year, he said: "\Vhether 
Peace or \Var it is necessary that the Forts should be built, 
and that religious men live among the Indians." 

From the following paper by Dongan we can form a fair 
idea of Christianity in New York during his governorship: 
"New York has first a Chaplain belonging to the Fort, of 
the Church of England; Secondly, a Dutch Calvanist, 
thirdly a French Calvanist, fourthly a Dutch Lutheran
Here bee not many of the Church of England; few Roman 
Catholicks; abundance of Quakers, preachers, men, \Vomen 
especially; Singing Quakers, Ranting Quakers; Sabbata
rians ; Antisabbatarians ; some Anabaptists ; some Inde
pendents; some Jews; in short of all sorts of opinions there 
arc some, and the most part of none at all." 

All these seas, though at variance among themselves, 
were united in their hatred of Catholicity. They could not 
bear the idea of having a Catholic Governor placed over 
them. \Vhat was still more galling to their prejudice and 
blind bigotry was the faa that he kept Jesuits ncar him, and 
had a chapel built in one of the forts for their accommoda
tions. They consequently watched an opportunity to over
throw Dongan's government. The Orange Revolution in 
1688, seemed to frwor their purpose. They hailed with de
light the accession of \Villiam and Mary to the E_nglish. 
throne. Leislcr "of Frankfort," placed himself at the. head 
of a band of reckless men, and forced Governor Dongan to 
fly from the city. The conspirator'? of New York formed 
an unholy league with the rebels of Maryland, and the big
oted Governors of Virginia and the New England Colonies. 
They proclaimed \Villiam and Mary with "Bonefycrs, y• 
Bell, and fyrcworks," and burned the Pope's "figure" in the 
public streets of New Amsterdam. The "powder treason" 
was celebrated in the midst of great excitement. "Papists," 
"Irishmen" and "Strangers" were hunted down on all sides 
with great cruelty. Leisler, a bold, bad man, gave informa
tion to the usurpating Assembly of Maryland that several 
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of their "papist grandees were at Philadelphia" and that he 
did all in his power to capture them. On March the 4th, 
r689, he writes to the plotting Coode; "Though your pa
pist rebellious grandees have sheltered themselves in Vir
ginia, I assure you I shall take all possible care and appre
hend any such persons coming from your government in 
this province without your pass.- I perceive that your 
papists are very insolent and couragious, so it was with 
ours. * * * * Hereincloscd is a copy of a letter received 
from Barbadoes wherein you will sec how I have appre
hended, suspeCted and sent 2 Irish rebellious traiters in a 
pensilvania Bark but were conveyed ashore to goe to Mary
land." 

Leisler complained in a letter to Coode that two "irish 
rogues," who had come from Barbadoes in a French ship, 
made their escape from him. Coode soon after wrote to 
the New York Governor: "I am heartily sorry I had not 
sooner an account of these two Rogues, Henly and \Valsh. 
I had them very lately in custody upon suspicion, being 
Strangers, Irishmen and papists a·nd coming from Martinico, 
but they much appealed to yourselfc for justification upon 
which they were confined till they would produce a certifi
cate from your Honor of their good behaviour. This they 
confidently promised, but they soon deceived us, and made 
their escape towards Pennsylvania. But we have made fresh 
pursuit after them, and I doubt not to have them well re
turned in Irons and safely secured." 

In another letter from Coode to Lcislcr \\'C find that 'ye 
Priests have always y• Chief Share in y• Management of 
intrigues against Protestants: Three of our Popish Gov
ernors are fled (to wit): one Darnall, Josephs and Sewall; 
we have two only in Custody; one Pye and Hill, which 
three Priests (Darnall, Josephs and Sewall) had a designc 
towards your parts. If fear of discovery hath prevented, 
they have with them a small yacht and Brigantine. If they 
be not retaken having sent after them, we desire you would 
be pleased to be as kind to us as your circumstances will 
permit, which shall oblige us a due requital." 

Cooclc knew well that Catholic priests would find no favor 
in Leislcr's eyes. Note then his malice and cunning in 
calling Colonel Darnall, Major Sewall and President Joseph, 
"Jesuits." Leisler caught up.some of the Puritan cant so 
ridiculous, and not unfrequcntly so blasphemous, in the 
mouths of the Roundhcacls. In his "Declaration in favor 
of King \Villiam and Queen Mary" he says that his "inten
tion tended only but to the preservation of the protestant 
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religion, and the fort if t!tc city." He wrote to William 
Jones,-"1 hope before two Jayes (come) to one end to have 
some papists disarmed and also those !dolls destroyed which 
we hearc arc dailly still worshipped." The Catholics who 
held office under Governor Dongan's government were de
posed, and many of them had to leave the Province. "The 
Lieutenant Governor, Francis Nicholson ami the Council 
being Protestants, resolved to suspend all Roman Catholics 
from Command and Places of Trust in the government and 
accordingly suspended ilfajor Baxter from being a member 
of the Council and Captain of a Company at Albany and 
Bartltolomc<v Rusdl from being Ensign in the fort at New 
York, they both being Papists, who forthwith left the prov
ince." \Ve read in the Documentary History of New York, 
that "llfatt Plo<eJJtall Being a Papist was suspended by the 
Convention." In June, 1089, Lcislcr sent out his miscreant 
followers to "disarmc all the papists" they could find. The 
"Inhabitants Soudjcrs of the Traine Band. of New Yorke 
looked "with great patience:' for their "Redemption," and 
hoped "to have parte of tht;, Blessed glorious Deliverance 
Procured under God by his Royall hcighness, \Vm. Henry 
Prince of Orange," and they declared themselves "to be 
Entirely and Openly Opposed to papists and their Relig
ion." The bigots of ConneCticut encouraged the New York 
fanatics in their onslaught upon Catholics. Secretary John 
Allyn wrote to Lcislcr, in the name of the General Court of 
ConneCticut, as follows: "Gent" considering what you have 
don, we doc advise that you keep the forte tenable and well 
nianncd for the defence of the protestant religion, and 
those ends above mentioned, and that you suffer no 
Roman Catholickc -to enter the same, armed or with
out annes, and that no Romish Catholick be suffered 
to keep armcs within that government or Citty." In the 
beginning of 1689, Leislcr ordered the officers, both military 
and civil, as also all the sherif(., in several countics.-of the 
Province, "to secure all Such Persons who arc reputed Pa
pists." The following letter written by the New York 
leader to the Assembly of Maryland, in OCtober, in 1689, 
will throw additional light upon the history of the period of 
which we treat: "I had Intelligence of scverall persons 
meeting in a papist house where I thought some of your 
fugitives might have been amongst them, made me resolve 
to send 25 souldicrs who bcsett the house in the night but 
found non but the family and disarmed the man and brought 
him to me whom I released again upon his paroll to harbor 
no Jesuit nor to intcrtainc bigger company than two in his 
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house." Leisler writing from Fort \Villiam to the Governor 
of Barbadoes, 1689, says: "\Ve are daily occupyed by some 
popishly and evill affected people which puts us upon many 
inconveniences and straits, and obliges me to have a watch
ing eye over all." In the same letter he adds: "the 4th 
November, being the birth day of our gracious King which 
we did solemnise with bonefires and roasting one ox, etc.; 
the fifth was gun pouder treason which also we did solem
nize with bonefires and burning the pope." The self-styled 
Lt. Governor of New York wished to be on "mutual and 
amiable" terms with the Maryland Assembly, which had 
usurped the government of Lord Baltimore. In September 
he writes to that body: "we have considered the contents 
(of your letter) with due affection, and retourne you many 
thanks for your friendly and neighbourly advice, and em
brace with all our hearts your offers of a mutuall and amia
ble correspondance with you, which we shall labour to keep 
and preserve in~iolablc towards you, and without fail shall 
om itt _nothing that may appcare any waycs to your interest, 
peace and well fare, as we also doc with Boston and Connec
ticutt collony, being of the same opinion with you, that it 
is the oncly mcanes to preserve their Majesties' interest, and 
to prevent the papists and popishly cvill affected adversaries 
to effect and bring to pass their wicked intents and dcsignes 
against their Majesties' loyall protestant subjects through 
all his dominions in these parts of America. It is 3 weeks 
agoe that I heard of some of your papist grandees to be at 
Philadelphia expecting them nearer these parts to conferr 
with some of our papists, and for some bad designc, for the 
which I made all the Inquisition imaginable with resolution 
to secure them well if I had found them." Leisler sent the 
following brand to the Governor of Boston in hopes that it 
would help to keep alive, or increase, the fire of that gen
tleman's bigotry: "I have received letters from Coli. Coode 
from Maryland, he advises me that the insatiable enemies, 
the papists, there, are very insolent and couragious and that 
some of their g-randees rcbclls arc sheltered in Virginia." • 

During these troubles and persecutions most of the Cath
olics fled the city. Many of them took refuge on Staten 
Island. But even on that Island they did not find rest or 
peace from their enemies. The most absurd charges were 
sworn against them. The cry raised in England, and ech
oed on the shores of the Chesapeake, that the Catholics were 
about to massacre all the Protestants, was taken up on the 
banks of the Hudson, and out in New York Bay. One Le 
Roztx gave the following reasons for keeping arms in hi:i 
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house: "We had a relation in this city that the Papists upon 
Staten Island did threaten to cut the inhabitants' throats, 
and that the People had left their Plantations and were run
ning the woods, and some gone with their familys in their 
boats and lay upon the river, and further they threatened to 
come and burn the City." 

How the few Catholics in New York could so easily 
massacre all the Protestants in that city, and on Staten 
Island, is a matter very hard to be explained in our days. 
The Catholics of those former times must have been giants, 
or the Protestants must have been weak and shameful cow
ards. The truth is, the whole story of a plot to kill the 
Protestants and burn the city is, and was, a foolish f..>ble. 

Though Gov. Dongan was obliged to seek safety in flight, 
still one, at least, of our Fathers, remained as Chaplain of 
the fort. It must be said to the credit of Lieutenant Gov
ernor Nicholson that, as f..·u as we know, this Father re
ceived kind treatment at his hands. \Vhat Fr. Smitlt had 
to suffer from others, from bigots like Leisler, we have not as 
yet learned. From the Am).i.tal Letters of Maryland we learn 
that he was finally obliged to flee from the city. Though 
the "Deposition of Andries and Jan Meyer," has already 
appeared in these pages, we publish it here in order to ren
der our article more complete: "There was great Joy when 
Sir Edmond Andros came here from Boston and not only 
here at New York but through the whole Country, because 
we were delivered from a Papist's Governor Thomas Don
gan and had now, as we thought, another Deputy Governor 
in the fort (Nicholson) who would defend and Establish the 
true Religion, but we found to the contrary there was a cry 
that all Images erected by Colo Thomas Dongan in the fort 
should be broken down and taken away, but when we were 
working in the fort with others, it was commanded after the 
departure of s• Edmond Andros by Said Nicholson, to help 
the priest John Smith to remo\·e, for which we \y_er~ very 
glad, but was soon done, because said removal was not f..>r 

• off but in a better room in the fort, and ordered to make all 
things ~or Said Priest, according to his will, and perfeCtly 
and to ereCt all things, as he ordered from that time, we 
were much troubled not knowing what to say or think and 
what Signification was of the premises, but we left it to god 
and providence. who in his time, shall make things Appear. 
The Deponent Johannas heard it from said Nicholson and 
told the S:tme to his brother Andries :tnd that both did do 
the work as was ordered with Peter King,-This 26th Sept. 
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r68g, the deponent Andries and John Myer appeared before 
me and declared the truth of the above written Upon their 
Oath. Signed 

]Aeon LEISLER. 

The Annual Letters from Maryland for r6go give us the 
following item in reference to the New York Mission: "Our 
missions in the \Vest Indies of Maryland and indeed of New 
York underwent the same f.<te with those of England. In 
the latter (New York) there were only two priests, and these 
were forced in this storm to change their residence, as was· 
also the Catholic Governor himself. One of them travelled 
on foot to Maryland, the other, after many perils on the sea, 
having been captured and plundered by Dutch pirates, at 
length arrived safe in France.'' 

As Father Harvey immediately after the troubles in New 
York appears in Maryland, it is highly probable that he is 
the Father who walked from the Hudson to the Potomac. 
The missionary who was taken on sea by Dutch pirates, it 
is the opinion of the writer, was Fr. Harrison who, as stated 
before, went to Ireland in r6go. 
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(Rep1·inted ji"OIII a pwmph/et of lS:?G.) 

Previous to the year lii3, the few Catholics who then resitled in Phihulel
Jthia, heltl meetings for religious wor>hip in a private dwelling; for the pub
lic exercise of the Catholic relh:ion was not permitted, according to the laws 
of England, which prevailetl in America at that epoch. In the above year, 
the 1:ev. )[r. Crayton, a priest of the Ortler of .Jesuits, purehasetl lots near 
Fourth Street, between ""a! nut Street and Willing's Alley, a11tl erected there
on a small chapel, tledicated to ~t. .Joseph, which has been since enlarged. 
Even· vear added to their numbers; in consequence of which it became ne
cessai-v" to purchase a lot for a burying grouutl elsewhere, which was done 
accorJingly, in lii:O, by the exertions of the ltev. ltobert Harding, a .Jesuit, 
who had been the chief Apostolic Missionary at that time in the Province of 
Pennsylvania. This happenetl in the beginning of the reign of Geor"c the 
ThirJ, when the penal laws against Catholics began to be somewhat rel•uetl. 
The saitl Hobert Harding availed himself of this occasion to huiltl a Church 
for the Roman Catholic worship, ou the lots purchasetl lor a burying gmund, 
between Fourth ami Fifth ~trcets, which had been guaranteeJ to him alHI 
his heirs, on contlition of his builtling a church on a proposed plan, describetl 
in the article reterrctl to, which wa" built acconlingly. The church is tletli
eat••tl to St. Mary, and was designed to he <'onnectetl invat"iahly with St. .Jo
seph's l'hurch, under the direction of the .l<'suits. The following tloemner{ts 
ar·c authentic copies of the last will antl testament of the said Robert Hartl
ing, as well as those of his heirs. 

COI'Y OF Til F. WIT.!. 01•' I:OillmT JfARUINfl, llECEASF.D. 

In the name of (;od, Amen. I, ltohert llanling, of the City of Philatlel
llhia, heing or sonndtnemory flllll nnderstmu.ling, hut not knowing thP hour 
of mr dmth, make this my last will at1tl testament. First, l hecpwath my 
soul to Uotl. hoping- thron.~h the inlinitc 1nerits of our only ~aviour·, JPsns 
( 'hri>l, to ohtain lrte <'vcrlasting, a~r<lmy booly to he tle<'ently in tenet!, at the 
dispn•tion of mv Pxecutors. 

St•eondly, I glve anti ht••lHeath all my worldly estate, hot.h n•nl antlpersonnl, 
whPrc."oe\'f'l', and of what tlt>uominalinn sot.•v<'r, whctlu.•r in Pcnnsvlva.nia, 
M:u·ylan•l, or Ureat Br·itain, nnto noy LH·lovt•tl fl"ierul .John Lewis, at~tl in t•ase 
of his dt•ath to my helovt'<l friet~tl.lames Walton of:,;t.. Mary's l'nnnt\·, in the 
Provi11et> of ~larylawl, gt~nt.IL·ln:llt, to havt.• aml to hnhl the ~nme, tOr thetn
selvPs, tlwir lu·ir~, l'XPf'ntot·:-;, :Hlminist rntorf' m· ass.ign!'l, for evet·~-wlu;nn I also 
appoint my <>we11too·s. In wit.nt•ss w herr•ot' 1 have hereunto set mv J1antl and 
seal this eighll'enth tlay or June, Amro Domini 17il. - •· 

Sign<>•l, sealetl, anti tl<'liveretl } 
as his Ja,t will a111l le,;tanwnt 
in the pt·e~ell<.'f' nf us, 

IlOHEI\T JlARDJNU. 

r Gr.ot:••E MEA DR, 
j THOMAS FITZsiMONS, 
li'ATI\ICK TttCE. 

Phi/adrlphia, Rrpt. 10th, 1772. 
Personally nppearetl (opm·ge )[,'arle anti Thomas Fitzsimons, two of the 

wittwsses to the fnr·p~oing will, a11<l on oath tlitl tlcclarc th:tt thPy saw antl 
heanl.Hnhert llartling, the tt•:-:tator tlwrein named, sig-n, Heal, puhlh;h and de
clare the same \\"ill tor anrl ''" his lttst will anti te,;t:uuent, ami that at the 
execution ther·eol", he was of sonrul anti disposing 111inJ, memory and under
standing to thtl best of their knowleJge antl belief. 

(18-1) CORA~I BEXJAMIN CnKw, Reg. Gen, 
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City and County of Philadelphia, 88. 
I certify that the above' writing is a true copy of the original last will and 

testament and probate thereof of Robert Hartling, deceased, on file, and re
maining on reconl in the Register's Office at Philadelphia. 

Given under m\· hand and seal of office this fourth day of November, An
no Domini 1824. • 

.JOSEPH BARNES, Register. 

COPY OF THE L.\ST WILL OF JOHN LEWIS, DECEASED, 
AND PROilATE THEREOF. 

In the name of God, Amen. J, John Lewis of Cecil County, Maryland, 
though afilicted with sickness at present, yet of sound mind and judgment, 
do make this my last will and testament, in manner and form followmg :-viz. 

Imprimis. I bequeath my soul to God, hoping through the merits of my 
Saviour the forgiveness of my sins, and future and eternal happiness. 

::Second. I bequeath my bmly to the earth, to be interred in such manner 
and decency as to my executor shall seem meet. 

Third. I bequeath wholly an<l solely to my worthy and beloved friend, 
Hobert Molyneux, of the City of Philadt>lphia, gentleman, all my real and 
personal estate, of what uenomination soever, viz. my plantation in Talbot 
County, :Maryland, now in the tenure of John Bolton, gentleman. Item, a 
plantation in Newcastle County, State of Delaware, now in the tenure of 
Con. Hallahan. Item. The Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary's, in Fourth 
Street; also, the Roman Catholic Chapel in Walnut Street, together with the 
lot or Jot~ of ground thereunto belonging; and also my two Houses in Ches
nut Stt·eet, all in the City of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania. Item
All my estate in Hereford Township, late in the tenure of R. J. Baptist de 
Hitter, now of Rd. Peter Ilelburn, Berks County. Item-All my estate in 
York County, now in the tenure of It. J. Pellentz. Item. The Homan Cath
olic Church, together with the Lots an<l Messuages thereunto belonging, in 
the Borou~h of Lancaster, in Lancaster County, State of Pennsylvania, to· 
gether with all my other estate or estates, real nnu personal, whatsoever, or 
when•soever, in ~I:u·ylaml, Pennsylvania, or elsewhere. Anu in case of his 
<.Ieath befor·e mine, I then bequeath all my said real ami personal estate, in 
the same ample manner, to John Bolton, of Talbot County, gentleman, in 
final token of my esteem and atleetion-to be dispose<! of in mch a manner 
as to the one or· other .,halt SC<'III best. An<! as 1 have bequeathe<l nil my 
whole estate atilresai<l, both real alit I personal, to Robert ~Iolyneux aforesaid, 
so do I constitute ami appoint the said ltnbert )[olyneux not only my sole 
heir·, but also Executor of this my last Will and Testament, hereby revoking 
aud annulling all other Wills by me heretofore made, uesiring this, and this 
only, ltlade on the twelfth <.ltty of )[arch, one thousand seven hunt!reu and 
eighty-eight, be <lee met! my last wilt anu testament. In witness and testimony 
whereof l have set my hand ant! seal, ami now finally vublisheu, executed, 
and declared the same this thirteenth day of March, Anno Domini one thous· 
and seven hundred and erghty-eight. 

In the vresence 

JOANNES LEWIS. 

f JAMES O'DONALD, 

t 
BENJAMIN FLINTHAM, 

of Her 
ALICE ~ O'DONALD, 

)lark. 

Cecil County, to wit, AprU 7, 1788. 

'l'heu came Robert Molyneux, ant! made oath on the Holy Evangelists of 
Almighty God, that the loregoing is the true and whole last will and testa
ment of Joanues Lewis, late of this County, deceased, that had come to his 
hands or possession; and that he does not know of any other. 

Sworn before DAVID SMITH, Regi8ter, 

Vor.. xv, No. 2. 20 
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Cecil County, to wit, April 7, 1778. 
Then came .Tames O'Donald ant] Benjamin Flintham, two of the subserib· 

ing witnesses of the within last will and testament of .l oannes Lewis, late of 
said County, deceased, and matle oath on the Holy Evangelists of .\!mighty 
God, that they saw the said testator sign ami seal this will- that they heard 
him publish, pronounce ami declare the same to be his last will and testament 
-that at the time of his so doing he was, to the best of their apprehensions, 
of a sound ami tlisposing mind, memory and understamling; alit! that they 
and Alicl' O'Donahl respectively subscribetl the same as witnl'sses in the 
presence and at the request of the Testator, am! in the l'resence of each other. 

Sworn before lAYIP SMITH, 
Regi.•lrr. 

State of JJur,1;la11<l, Cecil County, 8ct. . 
I, H~>nry Il. ~Iiller, I:egister of ""ills for Cecil County in the saitl Stat~>, 

do certify that the aforegoing and annexetl inscrunwnt of writing is 11. true 
copy of the last will and testament of .Toannes Lewis, late of Cecil County, 
deceased, taken from his original last will alit! testanwnt, now remaining on 
file and record in my ofticc, mul the probate therPof. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand, and affixed the seal of 
said otficP at Elkton, this secoml tlay of .June, Ann" Domini one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-six. 

SEAL. JIENHY D. ~liLI.EP., 
Regi.<ter of Wills jor Ceril Coun(l/. 

State of JJaryland, Ceeil County, Set. 
I. Frisby Henden<on, Presiding .Justice of the Orphans Court ofsaitl County, 

tlo certify that the aforegoing attestation of Henry D. ~I iller, llegister of 
~Wills for Cecil County, is in due form. 

In witn~>ss whereof 1 have hereu'nto set Ill\" hand this secontl tlav of June 
in the year of our Lot•tl one thousaml eight hitiuh·etl anti twenty-six. 

F. IlENPRRSOX. 

COPY OF TilE LA~T WILL OF Jtoi:EHT MOLYXEI"X. 

In the name of Uod, Amen. I, Hobert ~!olyneux, now resitling in St. 
)fary's County, in the State of Maryland, being in good health of hotly, ant! 
of ;ountl judgment and memory, tlo constitute and make this my last will ami 
testament in the manner antiform lollowing:-First, I give aut! bequeath my 
>uul to Almighty God, in whose mercies I place my hopes, and my body to 
the earth, to he decently interred. 

Seeomlly, I give and bequeath all mv real personal or mixed estate, of 
whatever kind or nature \\'hatsoever, in t1te State of Maryland, as also what· 
ever right or title I am now possessed of in, to or from any real, pef'onal or 
mixed property or estate, whether lying in Pennsylvania, or in )[aryland, 
or in any other pnrts of the United States of America, or that I may be pos· 
sessed of at my death to my beloved friend Rev. Francis Neale, of George· 
tt)Wn, in the District of Columbia, to him or his heirs or assigns, for ever. 1n 
case of the death of the above suit! Ueverend Francis Neale before.' mine, 1 
give and bequeath the above said real, personal or mixed estate, as :tlso the 
forementioned right or title to real, personal or mixed property, whether in 
Penn~ylvania or Maryland, or in any other parts of the l"nitetl States of 
America I may be possessed of at the hour of my tleath, to my friend Ht•· 
vereml Ignatius Baker Brooke, of St. ~Iary's County, to him, his heirs or a,. 
signs for ever. Finally, I t!o hereby nominate and appoint the above "aitl 
Itevereud Francis Neale the sole Ex~cntor of this my last will and testament; 
and in case of his death beli>re mine, I nominate and appoint the above men
tioned Ignatius Baker Brooke the sole Executor of this my last will and tes
tament, revoking all other wills ant] testaments ma•h• hy me at any other 
period, and tl<'claring thi" to he my last will and te,tament. In witness where· 
of 1 tlo hereunto ,;et my hunt!, atHI allix my seal, this thirteenth day of June 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and five. 

SEAL, ROilERT MOLYNEUX, 
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Signed, sealed, published arul declared by said Robert Molyneux, the tes
tator, as his last will and testament in presence of us, who, at his request, and 
in presence of each other, have snbscribed our names as witnesses thereto: 

ETHELBERT CECIL, 
JOHN STONE, 
BER:SARD MEDLEY. 

St. Mary's C01mty, ss. the 14th day of December, 1808. 
Then came John Stone and Hernartl Medley, two of the three subscribing 

witnesses to the aforegoing last will ami testament of Robert ~Iolyueux, late 
of St. ~Iary's County deceased, and severally made oath on the Holy Evan
gels of Almighty Uotl that tlwy did s~e the testator therein named sign and 
seal this will, :uul that they heard him publish, pronounce and declare the 
same to be his last will and testament; and that at the time of his so doing, 
he was, to the b<·st of their apprehensiOn, of sound and disposing mind mem
ory anti understanding, and that they respectively subscribed their names to 
this will in the presence ami at the request of the testator, and in the presence 
of each other; and al'<l that they saw Ethelhert Cecil, the other witness to 
this will, subscribe his name to the said will iu the presence and at the request 
of the testator. 

Certified by JA~ms FORREST, 
Register of Wills for St. Mary's County. 

In testimony that the aforegoing is a true copy, taken from reC'ord, I have 
hereto set my hand, ami atlixetl the seal of my office this 16th day of June, 
1826. 

SEAL. JAMES FORREST, 
Register of IV ills for St. 1Jlary's County. 
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GP01'{Jetown CollPfle 

Priests 

.\nthonr Kohlmann ... 
Peter Epinette ....•••.••••. 
Maximilian Rantzan ... 
Ch. Van Qnickenbornc 
Theodore Detheux ...•.• 
John ~IcEiroy ............. . 

Scholastics 

Alexander Divoff. ...... . 
Thoma~ Downing ....... . 
Stephen Dubuisson .....• 
Ignatius Combs ....•••...•• 
George Fenwick ......... . 
Thoma:.. Finegan.u ..... . 
George Gough ............. . 
William ~cSherry .••••• 
Jeremiah ~Iudd .......... . 
1'homa.s ~Iulle<ly ••....•.• 
John ~Inrl'hy .....•••...••.. 
Charles p.,,e ..••••••......... 
James Ryder .......•....... 
Jo"'Ph Schneller ....••.•. 
John Smith .••.••............ 
Peter Walsh ...••..•.•....... 

Cont!WnfJO 

Adam llritt .•••..•.•...••.... 
Adam ~11\rshall... .......• 
Matthew J,pkne ..•.•...... 

l'it. luigoes 

I 
i I 

BOR~ I E:STERED \ OFFICES 
I , 

~lay 16 1771 : Jul. 12 tso;; : Sup .• Reel., Prof. Hhet. 
Scp. 24 17GO Jun. 2 1~.-~ : Hpir. r~atlwr. Prof. Phil. 
-- 1769 Xov. ~) lSO:J' Prof. Tlwnl. 

Jan. 21 1788 Apr. 14 1~15 ~la<ter NoY., Prof. 1'. S~ript. 
Jan. 24 1789 , Aug. 2 1~16 llcct. Trinity Church 
O~t. H 17S-I Oct. tO 1800 Proc. Coli .. ~Ii~'·· Prl'l". Sod. 

.Tan. 1 1791 Jun. 3 1>'13 
Feb. 5 179-t Oct. 2'2 1812 Prof. Greek, ~tnd. Phil. 
Ort. 21 1786 , Dec. 1 181:> Prof. Fren~h 
Jnl. :!i 1797 ; Feb. •J 1~t.l 
:May 2'2 1801 : Jnl. 29 1815 
~laY H li!l\l i Fe h. :, 181:> 
~la\· :!:! 179S 1 Feb . . -) 181.-) 
Aug. 12179tJ Feb. 5 1:·\17l Prof. Arith .. Rhet., Pref. 
NoY. 2617~)3 Feb. 51~15 Prof. Gramnulr 
Aug.12 1795 Feb. ;) 18J.l Prof. Poetry 
Jnn. 5 17~1'.! ''NoY. Hi 1816 ~tntl. Tlwol. 
XoY. :?'.! 1.'\01 1 .Jn1. :!9 1~1;) Prnf. f1nunmar 
-- 1SOU.4 .Jul. 2;l lSl:l StUtL l{het. 

.\pr. 2 17!17 . Jul. 29 1~15 Stud. Rhl't. 
Feh. 21 tN~J .Tnl. 2i 1~1,-, 
Jun.:..~ 1797 No\·. 7 UH3 Prnf. l"reneh. stud. Phil. 

-- 1743: ~<'J>. H 17t;4 
NoY. lS 17~-l Od. 1:! 1~07 
~tar. :1""> 17SS , .\ug. '.! lSHi 

~np. Resid. 
OJ1erarius 
Operarius 

Br. Joseph Mobb0rly... Jan. 1~ 17i9 I -- lSOS 

St. Tlu~nurs• .J.1£n110r 1 

I 
Franc>is Neale.............. Jun. :117:-(.' Oct. 10 l~)t) Sup. Hesid. 
'Villia.n1 Beschtl'f......... May :.!0 17ti:~ , Oct. 10 lNJO Operarius 
John Baptbt Cary........ Jul. 16 177~ ' >'<'P· 3 1810 Operurius 

Ro11Pmin Manol' 

Br. Benedict Heard...... Feb. '.!7 1787 Dt?<'. '.!5 lt>lti 

lJ"ltite Mm•s11 

l'aul Kohlmann .......... . 

Charles Nenlc .............. . 

Leonard Ellelcn .......... . 

John Henry ................ . 
Francis MaleY<'-. ......... . 

~lay 20 17GG Jul. 1~ 18H Superior 
I 

Oct. 10 17:>1 I Nov. l:l1SOO Cnnf. of the Nuns 

I 
0<'!. ~'0 tig:; Oct. 10 lSOG i ,.:up. and Operarius 

Dec. 
17G.> ! Jul. 18 18041 Operarius 

11i70 : -- 180! i Superior 

.. ,-· ... ~ 

(188) 
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Charleston I nonx I E.XTERED I 
Benedict Fenwick ........ 'I Sep. 3 1782 ' Oct. 10 1806 Superior 
James Wallace .............. ~Iar. 11 17871 oct. 10 18071 Opcrarius 

OFFICES 

_Vcw York ' 
1 

I 

Peter Malon................ Oct. a 17531 Jun. 13 u;o;; i,. Rcct. St. Peter's Church 

Baltintorc 

Enocl1 Fenwick............ May 15 1780 I Oct. 10 18061
1 

Vicar-Gen. Baltimore 

~licltfltoltd 
I 

Roger Baxter............... Feu. ~~ 17a3,. Oct. 10 1807 Opernrius 

Out of tlte JJiissio,. 

Fr. John Grassi.. ......... . 
)lr . .Tame;-; Nl'ill.. ........ . 
~lr .• \loysius Young ... .. 

S(·hol ..... Yoviccs, 2 r, .. 

~'ii'i1\\~~~~~t~~~·.:::::::~::::: 
Hugh Kiernan ............. 
(ferman ~nnncn ........... 
~anutel Xewton ........... 
Fr. Miehacl Cou:-:inne ... 
Fr. Loui:-;·Dubarth ........ 
Edward McCarthy ...... 
Peter Zin1merman~ ...... 
James Van tle Vchle .... 
Henry Verheyen .......... 

Scltol . .3 .. o,i.ces, 1 l"'r. 

John Ahern .................. 
Fr. Jo~eCh Carhcry ...... 
Jos. Kcl cnuergher ...... 
Jeremiah Kiely ............ 
.Alon;ius Mudrl.. .......... 
Johit Smith .................. 
Fr . .John 'fnomy ........... 
Francis Yesprcs ............ 

~cp. 10 177,; i ·Nov. ~117!J7 1 ~hal. in Italy 
Dec. 4 l7a3 Nov. 3 1Sl3 1 1-'tnd. In Italv 
Feu. 15 17!r.l Jul. :!',1 1~1.·, 'I Stud. in I!al~-

)lay a 1778 Jun. 1~ 1~17 Htud. Theol. 
Oct. 17 t7sa Aug.~:; 1817 Prof. ~yntax 
-- 17!);) Aug. 23 1817 Prof. English, Stud. Theol. 

.Jun. G 17tl2 Aug.!!;~ 1~17 8tntl. Thcol. 

.:\lnr 7 lj~).") Jan . 11 1S17 
Xov. s 1767 Aug.:!:{ 1~17 Operarius at Bohemia 

Jul. 3 1~1.) VIcar-Gen. Philadelphia 
-- 1794 Dec. 3 1Kl7 Prot: Eng-lish and Geog-. 

Jul. 20 17~~ Aug.~;; 1~17 Stnrl. Theol. 
.\pr. ;{ 17!).) Aug.~;{ 1~17 Stud. Rhet. 
Feb. !I 17:-17 .\ug. :!a 1817 8tutl. Tht•ol. 

Dec. 1 178ll .\pr. ~ 1818 Stud. Theol. 
)lay 4 1781 )lay 2fl 1~ 18 Opcrarius, ;.:t. Inigoes 
Jan. :!J 17~16 .\ug. 13 181~ 
.\ng. 117~1~ Jun. 14 l81S Rtud. Phil. 
Aug . S 17V[ .\ug.13 1~11-i 
Dee. 1:! 17~fi .\pr. IS 1~18 Sturl. Then!. 

l'iKl Dec. :!.J lSI~ l'rof. )lath. 
-- 17~3 -- 1818 Out of the ~Iisslon 

Fr. )Iichael Jo,eph Couslnne, died at Bohemia, July 31st, 1819. 
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Letters from Fr. james Pdleutz. 

I 

CoNEWAGO, October Ist, I785. 

DR. JoHN CARROLL, 

Re-.;. Fat!ter Superior, P. C. 
I received last night your kind favor of the 28th of Sep

tember. I am glad to hear that your Reverence is well and 
going to Philadelphia and New York to give Confirmation. 
All the Catholics here would rejoice with me if your Rev
erence in your return could call at Conewago and adminster 
that Holy Sacrament here, But as the badness of the 
weather and roads will not..allow it, perhaps, this time, I do 
not doubt, but it will be dorie next Summer. The intended 
removal did not trouble me, as I am perfectly resigned to 
the Will of God, whose interpreter is the Superior. In my 
youthful days I imprinted it on my mind, never to desire a 
certain place, but to leave myself entirely at the disposition 
of my Superior. Notwithstanding this, when Mr. Sewall 
spoke with me about the change, I thought I should let 
your Reverence know the reasons I had, not to go to Phila
delphia. Among these was one, that I had very often a 
sudden stoppage in my breast, which makes me break of 
the sermon, which t'cally would look very ill in Philadel
phia. Besides I feared disturbances in the Congregation, 
and to make my burthen easier I made up one hundred 
pounds to get two missionaries in the country, and will pay 
fifty pounds more next Spring for their passage. ~fter I 
had informed your Reverence of this, I was willing, ana am 
still willing to go wherever you please. 

Your Reverence, I believe, heard that this mission is 
flourishing in a spiritual point of view. But in temporals I 
am called a bad manger. I was long ago advised by a kind 
friend to inform your Reverence of the debts I paid. But I 
would not, knowing myself clear in conscience. Now I do 
it, to make your Reverence easier. \Vhen I left Lancaster 
I owed about three hundred pounds, which debt was not 
certainly contracted by ill-management, as you shall now 

· (x6o) 
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hear. When I came to Conewago I found three hundred 
pounds debt contraCted by Mr. * * * * Our Rev. Mr. Lewis 
gave eighty, of which Mr. Williams owed me thirty-six. 
vVhen Mr. Diderick came to Conewago I paid about two 
hundred of these two debts. When Mr. Digges' Land was 
purchased, I borrowed three hundred and twenty pounds to 
make up some money for the first payment about that time. 
Mr. Lewis gave his bond to Mr. Digges for 323 pounds. 
\Vhcn I paid the bond it was four hundred pounds. All 
these debts I have paid. Besides I paid Mr. Geisler ninety
six pounds for a house in Carlisle to keep service in; 3 I 
pounds for a house at the Standing Stone, bought with Mr. 
Sewall's advice. I do not mention several small donations 
here and there given to a wanting Brother, but put together 
they will make a large sum. Mr. Sewall tells me in his 
letter that your Reverence intends to Keep a cow in Balti
more. I will be very glad to give you your choice among 
mine. I wish your Reverence good health in your travels, 
a great spiritual comfort, and safe return, and I recommend 
mysGlf to your daily prayers. 

Rev. Father Superior, your very humble servant, 
JAMES PELLENTZ. 

II. 

CoNEWAGO, Feb. 27th, 1786. 
DR. JOHN CARROLL, 

Revermd Fat!tcr Superior, 
, I received your kind favor of 

the I 3th instant, with the holy oils. I am highly obliged 
for the same. I am entirely satisfied with Mr. Sewall's re
solution to stay in Baltimore, as I always thought he would 
not live long here, and that he could do more for God's 
greater glory and the salvation of souls in Baltimore than 
here. For that reason I advised him in his troubles to have 
patience, and to take courage. To the same intent I called 
to his· remembrance, that Saints Ignatius and Teresa ex
peCted always great success when they met with serious 
obstacles in the beginning of a new college or monastery. 
The hardships Mr. Sewall suffered made me think that Bal
timore in time will be a very flourishing mission. I beg of 
your Reverence not to be uneasy for keeping Mr. Sewall 
from me. I am fully persuaded that he is more necessary 
where he is than here. With God's help I will go through 
all difficulties as well as ever. My foot seems to get better, 
and I expeCt to be able the next week to visit the different 
congregations. Mr. Doyne's settling at Frederick Town1 
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whether he stays there himself or with Mr. Frambach, will 
be a relief for me. I wrote to Mr. Frambach. His answer, 
I suppose, I shall have next week. I wish your. Reverence 
good health and a happy journey, and I commend myself 
to your daily devotions. Reverend Father Superior, 
Your humble servant, JA~!ES PELLENTZ. 

LETTERS OF FR. ROBERT l\IOLYNEUX TO 
DR. JOHN CARROLL. 

PIIILADELPHIA, April 23rd, 1785. 
HoNd DEAR SIR, 

Mr. Farmer is now absent two weeks on his tour to the 
Iron-\Vorks and New York. It will be two more before he 
returns. He was very weak when he left here. If he lives 
to return I wish some means could be devised to prevent 
him from going any more. Since writing the above t!te 
enclosed has been delivered to me for you by Mr. Hayes. 
He is well acquainted with l\Ir. Farmer. Have we any pros
peas of any assistence? ~From whom? And when? I 
am with my hands full, and the mortification to prepare twq 
criminals for death in our jail. For my part if Mr. Geisler 
can be sent here, I hope you will give me a Successor: I 3 
years hard service here is something, and I begin to feel it. 
If Mr. Neale's health permits he might answer the purpose. 
Yet still, Philadelphia will always want three or four Priests. 

Since writing the above I have received a letter from Rev. 
Mr. Fulham(I) of Dublin, olim S. J. He writes that our sub
jeCl:ion to the Propaganda has its inconveniences which may 
be remedied by a proper application to Cardinal Antonelli, 
who certainly wishes us well. Mr. Fulham says he knew 
you at Blandyke many years ago. He wishes we could be 
supplied from England and Liege till times grow more 
favorable, and a change may be expeCl:ed. The rest con
tains an account of the Society continuing to floudsh in 
Rusia, etc., of which I suppose you are informed b'y··your 
European correspondents, but ends with an account of the 
Emperor Joseph's destruCtive progress of reformation. The 
Universities of Vienna and Pragu?, says Mr. Fulham, have 

Ul Fr. John Fulham, horn in Dublin, Mar~h :?3, 1717 or 1719; entered the 
Society in Lyons, December :l, 17:{5; was profe,sed of the four vows Fehruarv 
2, 1754; died in Dublin, August 7, 17D:l. Came home to lluhlin in 174U: was 
a great benefactor to the Irish ~Ij,sion and Province; he gave £50 each, 
yearly, for ten years to ex-Jesuits of Lyons, and to Jesuits in Russia; taught 
humanities six years; his piety, love for religion and for his Order, are com· 
memorated by Fr. P. Plunket; he and his sister left a legacy to the .T esuits 
in Russia.- Fr. Edmund Hogan. See Br. Foley's Col/ectanea and Oliver's 
"Irish Members, S. J." 
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received orders to ~cknowledge the orthodoxy of the Cht1rch 
of Utrecht, and to teach its principles. Matrimony is ·pur
posed to be celebrated before a civil magistrate without 
Priest or nuptial benediClion. Auricular Confession begins 
to be cried down. The general plan seems to be to abolish 
all Religious Orders of both sexes, to lessen the number of 
Secular Priests, to subjeCt: the Clergy to temporal tribunals 
with respeCt: to their livings and discipline, to allow but one 
altar in each church, to admit no affinity from Baptism or 
Confirmation; the Parish Priests to be empowered to Con
firm, etc., etc., etc. 

\Vhile I was writing this I received the Packet for Mr. 
Farmer and mysel( This again multiplies my business 
which never ceases from the moment I rise till I lie down 
again. \Vhether to send the letter to Mr. Farmer, or keep 
it till his return, puzzles me; but fearing it would not fall 
into Mr. Farmer's hands, I believe I will reserve it till his 
return-if God pleases to give him strength. He is no 
more ~t to take that journey than I am to fast forty days 
and nights like St. Stylites without eating or drinking. 

I wish Mr. Neale would and could come. Has he a dis
creet spirit for catechizing publicly? Such a person might 
be of great service here. It should be publicly done in the 
face of the congregation. 

Our friend has not complied with the Jubilee. I 
am sorry for it. I exhort, I entreat, but the world runs 
away with the seed we endeavor to sow. To preserve a 
flock so exposed requires a multiplied ease, and a zealous 
care-above our leisure and strength. \Vhen shall we have 
the pleasure of seeing you in Philadelphia? This I long 
for. By one visit more business might be done than by 
twenty letters·. Oh, that you would come and join us ! I 
think we should be soon able to accommodate you to your 
liking. Your presence would give us new life. But I am 
called on, and must go. 

RoBERT MoLYNEUX. 
To Dr. Carroll. 

FR. MOLYNEUX TO DR. JOHN CARROLL. 

PHIL., June I 8th, I 78 5· 
REv. HaNd. Sir, 

After a long silence, I once more enter on a correspond
ence, too long interrupted. Mr. Geisler has been here, id est, 
arrived last Tuesday for dinner, and set off to-day, Friday, 
after the same. He has been for some time in a poor state 
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of health, contracted from three sweeping colds since Christ
mas. He is willing to come to Philadelphia whenever you 
give the order, and Mr. Pellentz approves the means. Mr. 
Framback is willing to go to Lancaster, on condition that on 
the arrival of an approved Successor, he be allowed either 
to retire to Conewago or to Germany, which Mr. Pellentz 
thinks reasonable, and I think may be prudently promised. 
Mr. Farmer is rather better than before his journey, but far 
from being strong or equal to the labors of this place. I 
have been constantly harrassed these five months past, and 
I can not say that I am either sick or infirm. I am tired 
and want repose. I hope you will consider us, and order 
Mr. Geisler to our assistance if possible. It is pleasing to 
me, to Mr. Farmer, and he himself is sensible of the neces
sity. For my part I have no private views, the public good 
is all I seek. Yet after all I will not dissemble, that it would 
be very agreeable to me to live elsewhere than Philadelphia. 
I really feel the labor of this place, and thirteen years is not 
a short time to have felt it. ,Every day the labor increases, 
and my ability decreases. ~-Iy request is not an unreason
able one, and will, I know, be attended to. \Vhen the trou
bles began, I was not less uneasy than at present. But I 
took heart, not doubting of being relieved, as soon as it 
should be decided. 

RoBERT MoLYNEux. 

BISHOP CARROLL THINKS OF RE-ENTERING 
THE SOCIETY. 

Letter to Fr. Jfarmadukc Stone. 

BALTIMORE, -- 1805-
REV. SIR, 

In a letter to Mr. Strickland, I advised him of having re
ceived, and of my intention to acknowledge, the favor of 
your letter of 1804, and its inclosures, viz: a copy of the 
General's letter to me, and of the edifying accounts of Mr. 
Causel's vocation to the Society, and the Bishop of Verona's 
sollicitation for the same happiness. Before the receipt of 
yours, I was already put in possession of duplicates of Fr. 
Gruber's letter to me; Mr. Strickland having forwarded 
them to me-though the original has never reached my 
hand. Having referred to Mr. Strickland's former letters, I 
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find that my preceding communication was correa, in which 
it was stated that he informed me of your having first re
ceived and forwarded that original ; but he had done so 
himself, and probably did not recollea the circumstance. 

Soon after receiving the General's direaions, notice was 
given to such of our Brethren as had been formerly of the 
Society to meet me, which they did in May. Those who 
did not meet sent certificates of their desire for readmission. 
The whole number of them was as "follows-MM. Robert 
Molyneux, John Bolton, Charles Sewall, Sylvester Boarman, 
Charles Neale and Ignatius Baker Brooke. To these will 
soon be added others, who never were of the Society; but 
who could not properly be admitted til\ the Society was 
organized by the appointment of a Superior, etc. Having 
read and discussed, with the gentlemen above named, Fr. 
General's letter, I appointed the Rev. Mr. Molyneux, for 
the present, Superior, being satisfied that he would be the 
most unexceptionable of those who in the first instance 
would be members of the Society, and whom I would re
commend to the General to continue in office, notwithstand- . 
ing his desires of retirement, till some of those that will join 
the Society shall have performed one year's noviceship and 
then be enabled, by permission of the General, to make 
their first vows. Amongst these last there will be one, at 
least, who will give much satisfaaion as a virtuous and pru
dent, though not a learned Superior. 

The example of the good Bishop of Verona is a lesson 
for Bishop Neale and myself to meditate on; and it has, in
deed, before, and since the receipt of your letter, been often 
a subjea for consideration with me whether I ought not to 
petition the Pope to resign and resume my former state. 
My bishopric, as you know, gives me no worldly advan
tages, and is very burthensome. Can I promote the honor 
of God more by relinquishing, than by retaining it? Into 
whose hands could the Diocese be committed who would 
not, perhaps, thwart the establishment of the Society, and 
oppose a reinvestment in it of the property formerly pos
sessed, and still so providentially retained ? These consid
erations have hitherto withheld my Coadjutor and myself 
from coming to a resolution of reentering the Society. * * * 

f.J., BISHOP OF BALTIMORE. 



ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

Letter from Fat!tt'r Robert F. Smitlt. 

DEAR BROTHER IN XT, 

P.X. 

SPOKANE FALLS, 'vV. T., 
April I sth, I 886. 

After fifteen years of sighs and prayers I am at last in my 
dear mission,-my happiness I leave you to imagine. I was 
received with open arms by Rev. Fr. Cataldo and his little 
community, among whom I found Father Ragaru and Br. 
Kcerncr, who had outstripped me and arrived first at their 
destination. 

Of my journey I will not say much, except of my expe
riences with the Co·wboys, in whom I became greatly inter
ested. They seem to be finG fellows, though their language 
is somewhat coarse, abounding in ejaculations not found in 
Rodriguez. After a long talk with one of these worthies 
on sin, death and hell, he ended by saying: "Yep, whether 
what you say be true or not, I hope in the next world to 
play a harp at the right hand of Moses." \Vas this the 
Cowboy's idea of heavenly bliss? 

Some of my friends, made in the cars, were: a Norwegian 
Lutheran, an indifferent Calvinist, an infidel Austrian, a 
Scotch freemason, a Yankee free-thinker, and a graduate of 
St. Francis Xavier's, New York; so you sec I had variety, 
to say the least. I stopped over a day at Bismarck, Dakota, 
staying with the BcncdiCl:ines. On visiting the Sisters' 
school, I found that, an hour previous, an old Indian had 
gone into the school, and refused to leave, saying that he 
wanted to be taught, etc. His hunger for bread, hor.vever, 
proved to be greater than his thirst for knowledge, and, on 
the Father (who had been called in by the Sister) promising 
him his dinner, he left the school, to the great satisfaCl:ion 
of the frightened Sister Scholastica, who had not bargained 
for such a class of scholars. 

I paid a delightful visit to Bishop Brandel in Helena, 
where I also met those veteran missionaries Fathers Imoda 
and Grassi, S. J. I had to assist the Bishop at High Mass 
on Sunday, in spite of my vehement remonstances; it is a 
question who did the assisting? There were five of us at 
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dinner, and will you believe it, Ita(! a potato sufficed for us 
all! It weiged four pounds! Four or five pounds is the 
ordinary weight of Montana potatoes ! A cabbage was 
raised last year at one of our missions which weighed thirty
five pounds ! 

But, to return to Spokane Falls. Fr. Jacquet is one of the 
most successful priests for miles around. He has just finished 
the beautiful brick church, started by the lamented Fr. Ruel
lan, and it will be blessed shortly after Easter. He is an inde
fatigable worker, gives leCtures, writes for newspapers, visits 
mining camps, soldiers' barracks, etc. B"ut he will soon 
change his scene of aCtion, as he will start next month for 
his new field of labor among the Kootenais, a tribe living 
near the borders of British Columbia, that is to say the 
Lower Kootenais, for the Upper Kootenais arc in the Brit
ish Possessions. These Indians have never had a penna
ncilt mission among them, although many of them have 
been instruCted atrd baptized during the visits to that tribe 
of FF. De Smet, Giorda, Grassi and Tosi. These poor 
savages have entreated our Fathers again and again to come 
and live among them, but the Sup·~rior had no men at his 
disposal, and so their piteous demand had to be put off with 
a promise. Lately the chief said to his people: "Let us 
return to our old habits of drinking, gambling, etc., and then 
the Fathers, taking compassion on us, will come to live with 
us." Then Fr. Tasi visited them and promised to build 
them a church this spring, but being unable, owing to other 
orders, to fulfil this himself, he will introduce Fr. Jacquet 
to the tribe, and leave to the New Blackrobc the execution 
of the promise. 

To speak once more of myself, I spent a part of Holy 
'Neck among the Spokane Indians, at St. Michael's Mission. 
I arrived there on the eve of Palm Sunday in company with 
Rev. Fr. Cataldo. An Indian met us before we reached the 
camp, and he hurried back to spread the news of the arrival 
of a new Blackrobe. I was quite anxious about my recep
tion and the impression made, for I might expeCt to be 
dubbed by a name that might be mine for life. My size 
however got me the title of the 'little Father'-not such a 
very distinCtive one, as Fr. de Rouge was long known by 
this name. He has exchanged it by popular verdiCt for that 
of the '\Vise Blackrobc,' on account of his wonderful f.'lcility 
in acquiring Indian languages and for his skill in medicine. 
What will my next name be?· I was greeted by the assem
bled tribe and had to shake hands with every individual 
member, even to the very papooses, whose hands were laid 
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in mine by their mothers. On Palm Stmday I took part in 
the Passion and had to supply the turba, etc. I would 
rather sing in, thanfiw, a crowd! You may draw your own 
conclusions about the execution. 

In my rides over the prairie I often get a chance of airing 
my Chenook, and find it a great satisfaEl:ion to be able to 
talk to the Indians whom I meet. They wear their blankets 
with as much dignity as ever a Roman Senator did his toga. 

But I must conclude with kindest regards for all. Do 
not forget me and the mission in your holy sacrifices and 
prayers. 

Faithfully in Xt, 
RoBERT F. SmTH, S. J. 

CHAPLAINS FOR THE MEXICAN \VAR-1846. 

APPOINTMENT oF F~-s. McELROY AND REv. 

(BJ' Fr. jolm JlfcEiroJ'.) 

1. In l\Iay of last year ( 1 846), the Bishops of the U. S. 
held a Provincial Council in Baltimore; at its close several 
of the Bishops visited President Polk, in \Vashington; of 
these, Bishops Hughes of New York, Potier of Mobile and 
Kenrick of St. Louis, waited on him the eve of Ascension, 
being the zoth May; during their visit the subjeEl: of Cath
olic Chaplains for the army of invasion, was broached, I 
know not by whom. ~ The President seemed anxious for it, 
and requested the Bishops above named to give him the 
names of two clergymen as soon as possible, that he might 
forthwith commission them, etc. The three Prelates repaired 
without loss of time to our College in Georgetown;~eing 
the nearest, and where they were the more likely to suc
ceed. They had an interview with Rev. Father Verh~gen, 
Visitor, who had also a consultation with several of the 
Fathers who were of opinion that two Fathers should be 
sent, and Fathers McElroy and Rey should be appointed; 
the three bishops dined at the College and returned to the 
President with the names of the two Fathers; all was con
cluded in one half hour. 

2. At the time Father McElroy was Pastor of Trinity 
Church, and Father Rey, Socius to the Provincial, and Min
ister in the College. In a few days the two Fathers called 
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on the Secretary of \Var for instructions, how to preceed. 
He (Mr. Marcy) received us very aff.<bly, expressed his de
sire that we should visit the President, and ordered his 
chief clerk to prepare letters for the Commanders of differ
ent posts to f.<cilitate our journey; besides, he requested me 
to give him my views of what we should expect whilst with 
the army, which I sent. to him a little later in writing, and 
which he embodied, almost transcribed, in his despatch to 
General Taylor, which I copy below. The Secretary intro
duced us to the President, who received us with great kind
ness and regard-he expressed a hope that our Mission 
would be one of peace, that -zuc carried not the sword, but 
the olive-branch-that our mission would be a refutation of 
the erroneous opinions held in Mexico, that the U. S. 
warred against their religion, etc. He continued to state 
very frankly the great desire he had to bring their matters 
of dispute to an amicable conclusion. 

As neither of us could speak Spanish I proposed to the 
Presid~nt the propriety of associating with us a third cler
gyman, who was f.<miliar with the language; he very 
promptly adopted my suggestion and told the Secretary to 
embody that in his despatch to the General-in-Chief where 
it will be found. · 

3· In a subsequent interview, the Secretary of vVar asked 
us what we thought sufficient for our expenses. I replied 
that I was ignorant of it, not knowing the country, our 
manner of living, etc. He observed that when the law au
thorized chaplains their pay was from 1000 to 1200 dollars. 
I told him that this would appear to be sufficient-he in
serted in his despatch the larger amount. Although there 
is no law of Congress authorizing the appointment of chap
lains for the army the President in our case made out our 
commission by virtue of his dz~·cretioltaY)' power-besides 
the pay of 100 dollars a month, our travelling expenses to 
and from the Seat of vVar were to be defrayed. An ad
vance to each of three months pay was made, a hundred 
dollars each for travelling, making in all 8oo dollars. This 
sum we received at the Quartermaster's office in gold on 
the first of June, '46. I may as well copy the Secretary of 
\Var's letter to me of May 21st, as it states the views of the 
President precisely, in the first place-then the others in 
order. 
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lVar Departmettt, JJfaJ' 2Ist, I846. 
SIR, 

The President is desirous to engage two Reverend gen
tlemen of the Roman Catholic Church to attend the army 
of occupation now on the Rio Grande to officiate as chap
lains, etc. In his opinion their services would be important 
in many respeB:s to the public interest, particularly in the 
present condition of our affairs with Mexico. Having sought 
information as to the proper persons to be thus employed, his 
attention has been direB:ed to you, and he has instruB:ed 
me to address you on the subjeCt:, in the hope that you may 
consider it not incompatible with your clerical duties, or 
your personal feelings to yield to his request. 

It is proper that I should apprize you that the existing 
laws do not authorize the President to appoint and commis
sion chaplains, but he has authority to employ persons, to 
perform such duties as appertain to chaplains. Should you 
conse~1t, as the President hopes you will, to visit the army 
and remain some time \vithit you will be allowed a reason
able compensation for expen'ses and services. Your views 
of what that ought to be, you will, if you please, suggest 
to me. 

\Vhen the law authorized the appointment of chaplains, 
as it formerly did, the pay and emoluments were about one 
thousand or twelve hundred dollars per annum. This amount 
would be readily allowed together with the expenses of 
travelling to and from the army. 

I should be pleased to be f.worecl with a reply to this com
munication at your earliest convenience. 

I ha,·e the honor to be, 
Very respeCtfully, 

Your obedient Servant, 

To the Re,·erend 
John McElroy, 

Georgetown College. 

w. L. MARCY, 

Secretary cf JV:,ar. 

It will be seen, this letter was written the day after the 
visit of the Bishops to the President. A similar letter was 
sent to Father Rey. I have alluded above to my answer to 
his inquiries both as to pay and other matters which will be 
found in the following letter of the Secretary to General 
Taylor. 
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(Confidential.) 

~Var Department, TVasltington, May 29, z846. 
SIR, 

The President has been informed that much pains have 
been taken to alarm the religious prejudices of the Mexicans 
against the U. S. He deems it important that their misap
prehensions in this respeCt: should be correB:ed as far as it 
can be done, and for that purpose has invited the Reverend 
gentlemen who will hand you this communication, Mr. 
McElroy and Mr. Rey, of the Roman Catholic Church, to 
attend to the army under your command and to officiate as 
chaplains. Although the President cannot appoint them as 
chaplains, yet it is his wish that they be received in that 
charaCter by you and your officers, be respeCted as such and 
be treated with kindness and courtesy-that they should be 
permitted to have intercourse with the soldiers of the Catho
lic Faith- to administer to them religious instruCtion, to 
perform divine service for such as may wish to atte11d when
ever it ·can be done without interfering with their military 
duties, and to have free access to the sick or wounded in 
hospitals or elsewhere. 

It is confidently believed that these gentlemen in their 
clerical capacity will be useful in removing the false impres
sions of the Mexicans in relation to the U. S., and in induc
ing them to confide in the assurance you have already given 
that their religious institutions will be respeCted-the prop
erty of the church proteCted, their worship undisturbed
and in fine all their religious rights will be in the amplest 
manner preserved to them. In fulfilling these objeB:s you 
are desired to give these gentlemen such f:<cilities as you 
may be enabled to afford, and at such times as in your judg
ment may be most prudent. 
· You are requested also to cause to be provided for them 

such accomodations as will render their abiding with the 
army comfortable to themselves. It is believed that when 
chaplains were allowed by law to the army, they received 
in pay and emoluments, from about 1000 dollars to 1200 pa
annum. This amount will be paid to the gentlemen named 
in this letter. 

As these gentlemen do not speak the Spanish, they have 
been desired by the President to associate with them another 
clergyman who both understands and speaks it; such per-
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son recommended by them you will receive on the same 
footing with themselves, 

Very respeCtfully, 
Your obedient sel·vant, 

W. L. MARCY, 

i.\iajor General Z. Taylor, 
Secretary ~ H'ar. 

Commanding Army of Occupation 
on the Rio Grande, Texas. 

In addition to the above letters the Secretary gave us two 
others to facilitate our travelling anrl accomorlations on the 
\vay; l copy them both. 

SIR, 
The Reverend gentlemen (Mr. McElroy and Mr. Rey) 

who will hand you this are the bearers of a communication 
from this department to Major General Taylor; you will 
please provide them with~cabin passages, in goorl sufficient 
transport to Point Isabel, \vhence they will receive safe con
duet to General Taylor's Headquarters. 

Very respeCtfully, 
Your oberlient Servant, 

\V. L. 1\L-\RCY, 
SccrctarJ' of lVar. 

Lieutenant Colonel Thos. Hunt, 
Deputy Quartermaster General, 

United States Army, 
New Orleans. 

SIR, 
The Reverend Mr. Me Elrov ancl Mr. Rev are the bear

ers of a communication from' this departn;ent to_· Major 
General Taylor; they are recommended to your c<1urtesy 
and hospitality, anrl you are requested to take such measures · 

·as will ensure their safe conduCt to the I Ieaclquarters of 
General Taylor. 

Very respeCtfully yours, etc. 
w. L. MARCY, 

Secretary~ War. 
To the commanding officer, 

Fort Polk, Point Isabel, Texas. 
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The story of the Paraguay l!eductions has been written so often that we 
feel an apology i" neces"ary for the version we now offer. Tht>re is nothing 
new in it; nothing that has not been toltl before. But we make bold to pub
lish it, becan"e we believe it will be interesting to our reatlers, as affording 
the view taken of the Society's great work in South America by an unpreju
dicetl English Protestant, living at the time of the events he narrates. The 
history forms a chapter in a now forgotten work published anonymously in 
London in li!i.l. It is entitled,.\:\".\( 'COl":\"T OF THE EUHOPE.-\X SETTLEMENTS 
lN AMEIUC'A, IX ~IX P.Al~T~ .... Each Part contains an accurate descrip· 
tion of the Settlements in it, their E.rtwt, Climate, Prodnctit•eness, Tradt, 
Oenius and Di <position of their inhabitants; the Interests of the several Pow
ers of Europe 11'ith ·re.pect to those Settlements; and their Political and Com
;nercictl Vifll'S with regard to rach other. 

The author, evidently some literary hack of the days of Noll Goldsmith and 
Johnson, with shadowy ill-defined hopes of future fame, tells us with great 
modesty in the preface to his work that, "the little sketch he has given in the 
part of Portuguese America, if it has any merit, is entirely due to the judi
cious collection called ]farris's Voyctges," and he adds with suggestive can
dor: "There are not many finer pieces than the history of Brazil in that col
lection; the light in which the author >ets the events in that history is fine 
and instructive; an uncommon spirit prevails through it; and his remarks 
are everywhere striking and deep." There are two maps accompanying it, one 
of X orth, the other of ~outh America. It i~ claimed that they are accurate, 
-"and drawn from the best modern maps and charts and regulated by 
Astron1 Ob•ervat"'· By Emanuel Brown-Prog'. to his majesty, li·!7." 

"The trade of Paraguay, and the manners of the people, 
are so much the same with those of the rest of the Spanish 
colonies in South America, that nothing further can be said 
on those articles; but it would be inexcusable to quit the 
country without saying something of that extraordinary spe
cies of commonwealth which the Jesuits have ereCted in the 
interior parts. 

"About the middle of the last century those fathers re
presented to the court of Madrid, that their want of success 
in their missions was owing to the scandal which the im
morality of the Spaniards never failed to give, and to the 
hatred which their insolent behaviour caused in the Indians 
wherever the)· came. They insinuated, that, if it were not 
for that impediment, the empire of the gospel might, by 
their labours, have been extended into the most unknown 
parts of America; and that all those countries might be sub
dued to his catholic majesty's obedience, without expence 
and without force. This remonstrance was listened to with 
attention; the sphere of their labours was marked out; an 
uncontrouled liberty was given to the jesuits within these 

(203) 
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limits; and the governors of the adjacent provinces had 
orders not to interfere, nor to suffer any Spanish to enter 
into this pale, without licence from the fathers. They on 
their part agreed, to pay a certain capitation tax in propor
tion to their flock; and to send a certain number to the 
king's works whenever they should be demanded, and the 
missions should become populous enough to supply them. 

"On these terms, the jesuits entered upon the scene of 
action, and opened their spiritual campaign. They began 
by gathering together about fifty wandering families, whom 
they persuaded to settle ; and they united them into a little 
township. This was the slight foundation upon which they 
have built a superstructure, which has amazed the world, 
and added so much power, at the same time that it has 
brought on so much envy and jealousy, to their society. 
For when they had made this beginning, they laboured with 
such indefatigable pains, and with such masterly policy, 
that by degrees, they mollified the minds of the most savage 
nations; fixed the most rambling; and subdued the most 
averse to government. They prevailed upon thousands of 
various dispersed tribes orpeople to embrace their religion, 
and to submit to their government; and when they had sub
mitted, the jesuits left nothing undone, that could conduce 
to their remaining in this subjection, or that could tend to 
increase their number to the degree requisite for a well
ordered and potent society; and their labors were attended 
with success. 

"It is said, that, from such inconsiderate beginnings, 
several years ago, their subjects amounted to three hundred 
thousand f..1.milies. They lived in towns; they were regular
ly clad; they laboured in agriculture; they exercised manu
f..1.ctures. Some even aspired to the elegant arts. They were 
instructed in the military with the most exact discipline; 
and could raise fifty thousand men well armed. To effect 
these purposes, from time to time, they brought over from 
Europe several handicraftmen, musicians, and painters. 
These, I am told, were principally from Germany and Italy. 

"We are f..1.r from being able to trace, with the exactness they 
deserve, all the steps which were taken in the accomplish
ment of so extraorclina1y a conquest over the bodies and 
minds of so many people, without arms or violence; and 
differently from the methods of all other conquests; not by 
cutting off a large part of the inhabitants to secure the rest, 
but by multiplying their people, whilst they extended their 
territory. Their own accounts are not very ample, and they 
fire partial to themselves 'vithout doubt What some others 
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have written is with a glaring prejudice against them. The 
particulars which seem best agreed upon by both sides are 
the only ones to be mentioned. 

"It is agreed then, that in each mission or distriCt (the 
country is divided into forty-seven distriCts) a jesuit presides 
in chic( But magistrates arc settled in every town, answer
able to those in the Spanish citi-es; these arc always Indians, 
eleCted by the people, and approved by the presiding jesuit: 
on solemn occasions, they appear in rich robes of ceremony, 
attended with a suitable retinue, and every thing which may 
make for the dignity of their government. The people which 
compose this commonwealth arc composed chiefly of two 
nations or tribes, one called Garanies, the other Chiquitos. 
The latter arc aCtive, lively and ingenious, therefore their 
<economy is more left to themselves; and they have some
thing of property, but there is something too in common. 
Amongst the Garanies there is no property; every thing is 
done under the public eye, and for the public ; for otherwise 
this people, naturally lazy and stupid to the last degree, 
would be in perpetual want. Each man's labour is allotted 
him in proportion to his strength, or to his skill in the pro
fession which he exercises. The produCt is brought faith
fully into the public magazines; whence he is again supplied 

· with all things which the managers judge to be expedient 
for the sustenance of himself or his family. All necessaries 
are distributed regularly twice a week ; and the magazines 
always contain such a stock of provisions and goods of 
every kind, as to answer not only the ordinary exigences, 
but to provide against a time of scarcity, or for those whom 
accidents, age, or infirmities, have disqualified for labour. 
Thus want is never known amongst them; their villages are 
cleanly and decent, greatly exceeding those of the Spaniards 
in their neighbourhood. Their churches are particularly 
grand and richly adorned; and service is in them performed 
with all the solemnity and magnificence of cathedrals; nor 
are good voices and instruments wanting. 

"They provide early for the marriage of their young 
people, as well to prevent disorders, as to multiply their 
subjeCts. Here, as interest can be no motive to the union, 
there are few difficulties attending it. The young man ap
plies to the governing jesuit, informs him of his desire of 
marriage, and names the party : she is consulted, and if 
there is no objeCtion upon her part, they are immediately 
married. They arc supplied with all necessaries for their 
establishment from the public stores, and they have at the 
same time their task allottee\ them, by which they are tq 
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make amends for what they have received, and to provide 
for others in their turn. 

"The Indian magistrate is obliged continually to watch. 
over the minutest actions of his people, and to give the 
jesuit an exact account of the state of his district, and the 
merit and demerit of the people which it contains. They 
are rewarded or punished according to this report. The 
punishment for smaller crimes is by imprisonment, for great
er by whipping, from which it is said not even the principal 
magistrates are exempted. Capital punishments they do 
not inflict, as indeed crimes are rarely committed amongst 
them. The correction is received by all, not only with pa
tience, but acknowledgement. The rewards are seldom 
more than benedictions, and some slight mark of the jesuits' 
favour, which make those men entirely happy. 

"Nothing can equal the obedience of the people of these 
missions, except their contentment under it. Far from mur
muring, that they have only necessaries of life, by a labour 
which might in some degree>procur'e them the convenien
cies of it, they think themselves a distinguished and favoured 
people in wanting them ; and they believe their obedience 
a duty, that not only secures their order and repose in this 
world, but the very best means of insuring their happiness 
in the next. This is carefully inculcated; and indeed, be
sides their attention to the government, the jesuits are inde
fatigable in their instructions in the doctrines of religion, 
the regularity of life, and the contempt of this world. And, 
by what I can find, the Indians under their jurisdiction arc 
an innocent people, civilized without being corrupted. 

"The jesuits, who govern them, are said to be extremely 
strict in preserving their privilege in keeping all strangers 
from amongst them. If any such should, by accident or in 
his journey, arrive in the country of the missions, he is im
mediately carried to the presbytery, where he is treated for 
a day, or two at most, with great hospitality, but regarded 
with no less circumspection. The curiosities of the place 
are shewed him in company with the jesuit, and he can have 
no private conversation with any of the natives. In a reason
able time, he is civilly dismissed, with a guard to conduCt: 
him to the next distriCt:, without expence, where he is treated 
in the same manner, until he is out of the country of the 
missions. Cautions altogether as striCt:, and in the same 
spirit, are observed, when the natives are obliged to go out 
of their own territory to serve in the king's works, or when 
any part of their troops are called out for his service. They 
shun all manner of conversation with strangers, upon whom 
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they look with a sort of horror; and so return, uninformed 
and untainted, into their own country as they left it. 

"I am sensible, that many have represented the condud: of 
the jesuits in this mission in a very bad light; but their re
flexions appear to me not at all supported by the fad:s upon 
which to build them. To judge perfed:ly of the service 
they have done their people, we must not consider them in 
a parallel with the flourishing nations of Europe, but as 
compared with their neighbours, the savages of South Amer
ica, or with the state of those Indians who groan under the 
Spanish yoke. Considering it in this, which is the true 
light, it will appear, that human society is infinitely obliged 
to them for adding to it three humlred thousand families in 
a well-regulated community, in the room of a few vagabond 
untaught savages. And indeed, it can scarce be conceived, 
that the government has not some extraordinary perfeCtion, 
which has a principle of increase within it, which draws 
others to unite themselves to the old stock, and shoots out 
itself a luxuriance of new branches. Neither can we, by 
any means, blame a system which produces such salutary 
effed:s; and which has found that difficult, but happy way, 
that grand desideratum in politics, of uniting a perfed: sub
jeCtion to an entire content and satisfaCtion of the people. 
Matters, which, it were to be wished, were studied with more 
attention by us, who content ourselves with railing at the 
diligence of an adversary, which we should rather praise 
and imitate; and who, in our affairs, seldom think of using 
any other instruments than force or money. 

"This commonwealth is now become a subjed: of much 
conversation, upon account of the cession which has lately 
been made of part of that territory to the crown of Portu
gal. It is well known, that the inhabitants of seven of the 
missions refused to comply with this division, or to suffer 
themselves to be transferred from one hand to another, like 
cattle, without their own consent.<1> 'vVe are informed, by 
the authority of the Gazette, that the Indians aCtually took 
up arms; but notwithstanding the exactness of their discip
line, they were easily, and with a considerable slaughter, 
defeated by the European troops, who were sent to quell 
them. It seems to have been ill-judged in this people, who 
had never seen any real service, nor were headed by officers 
who had seen any, without which the best discipline is but 
a sort of play, to have hazarded a battle with troops from 

---------··-------·----·-----------

!ll The jesuits have been entirely disgraced at the court of Portugal, for 
the share they are said to have had in this resistance. 
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Europe. They ought rather to have first habituated them
selves to aaion by attacking small parties, by convoys, by 
little surprises, until by use and success in smaller matters, 
they were entitled to hazard the sum of their affairs in the 
open field. However, it is not improbable, that this opposi
tion will rouse the indolence of the Spaniards, and make 
them take the government of the country out of the hands 
it is in at present. If they do it is not difficult to foresee, 
that the same depopulation, the same distress, and the same 
discontent, which distinguish the Indians in the rest of the 
Spanish provinces, will be soon equally visible in this. It 
will not be difficult for them to effea the reduaion of this 
country; for the jesuits ~1ave too large and valuable an in
terest in Old Spain, as well as in the new world, to dispute 
it with the court, whenever they shall demand in good earn
est to have this country surrendered ; if it be true, that the 
jesuits have really such influence on the inhabitants as is 
attributed to them. 

"It was not originally such bad policy, as it may seem, to 
have intrusted the jesuits _with so great a power; since a 
little time will shew, that they have given them a territory 
unknown, unpeopled, and uncultivated, which they have the 
certain means of possessing when they please, subdued, 
peopled, and cultivated. As to its wealth, it is hard to say 
any thing certain ; the jesuits deny it. And truly, if they 
aaed with a perfea policy, they would never have suffered 
any mines of gold or silver to be opened in that country. 
Of this matter I have no information upon which I can 
depend." 

We are enabled through the kindness of the Hev. Dr. Middleton, 0. S. A., 
of Villa Nova College, Penn., to supplement this story with a list of the Fa. 
thers of the Society at work in the Missions of Paraguay 17-Hl-1750. The 
list is from the diary of P. Pedro de Parros who travelled in Parag"uay for 
nearly twelve years. This Father was a Franciscan anti not a Visitor~f the 
Society, as the translator of the manuscript supposed. \Ve give a translation 
of the Excerpt:-
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Extract from the Diary of Pedro de Parrosln Paraguay, 1746-1759. 

LIST OF ALL THE JESUITS WHOM I FOUND IX THE TOWNS (PUEBLOS) 
WHERE I STAYED. 

In Santa Jfaria. 

Ff. Bta. ~Iarqueseti, Cura; an Austrian. 
Pedro Pablo Daneri, Compaiiero; a Roman. 

Saint Ign Guazil. 

P. Josef Ribcorola de St• Fee (sic). 
Manuel Oldmed de Cordova. 

Santa Rosa. 

P. Fran, Maul Gutierres; l\lontafiez. 
Mateo Cano; Sard. 
Ant• Sosa de Salta. 

Santiago. 

P.Rafael Campamar; ~Iallorq•. 
~figl. Marimon " 
Sebastian de Tegros; Paraguay. 

San Cosme (qu Caime). 

P. Rartolemeo Pisa; Mallorquin. 
Tad eo En is; Hungarian. 
Rafael Cavallero; Paraguay. 

ltapua (gy ?) 

P. Felis Urbina ; l\ladrid .. 
Felipe Arins. " 
Sebastian Toledano; Old Castile. 
Geronimo Zacharias ; Sard. 

Candelaria. 
I 

El P. Jaime Pasino, (?)Superintendent of all the Missions; Sard. 
P. Felipe Ferder; German. 
Ant• Estelles, (?) Valencia. 
Ile.-mano. Fran•• Leone; Italian. 
Hermano. Bias Gornit. 
Ruperto Thahalamer, apothecary ; German. 

Santa Ana (sic). 

P. Xavier de Echitgue; Santa Fee (sic). 
Hermeneg Sguirre ; Salta. 
Inocencio Herber ; German. 

San Ign JJlini, 

P. Andres Fernandez; Madrid. 
Lorenzo Balda ; Castellano. 
Fran•• Y zedo ; S\& Fee. 
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P. Esteban Fena; Barcelona. 
Ramon de Toledo; Biscayan. 
Mathias Strove!; German. 

Pedro Sanna; Sard . 
.Juan Fahrer; :\lallorqnin. 

Loreto. 

Corpus. 

Trinidad. 

P . .Juarl Franco Valdivien; Baeza. 
Juan Themao; 1\Iallorquin. 

Jesus. 

P. Juan Antonio Ribera; Taro (?J 
Santos Simoin; Italian. 
Antonio Forcada; Zaragoza. 

San _Josrf. 

P . .Juan Carrio, Cura; Old Castile. 
P.--

Apostoles. 

P. Domingo Perfeti ; Italian. 
Carlos Tuo or Tur (?) German. 
Sigismund Aperger; Docta. 
Hermano Norberto Chuilak, apothecary; Germ !ln. 

P .• Jaime :\!ascaro; Catalan. 
;\!anne! Bozer; Mallorquin. 
Conrad Order; German. 

P. Ignacio YmerP.o; S'" Fee. 
Feliz Blanch ; Frenchman. 

Concepcion. 

Sto. Thome. 

San Bo~jn (?) 

P. Diego de Horbcgozo; Biscayan. 
Iph. Cardul Reasano. 
The latter was absent on my visit and I found in his place P. Xavier Leni, 

a German. In all whom I knew 55. 



MEXICO. 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE DIARY OF FR. PEDRO DE PARRAS, IN THE 
LIBRARY OF THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

2II 

The work mentioned above is in Spanish, in ::liS. written in a clear and 
beautiful hand; a work of about .tOO pp. (pages not numbered) a small 4to, 
bound in parchment and with back-title. 

On first page is-
"Dinrio <i< * * de los vinges gue hn hecho Fr. Pedro Iph.!'l de Parras, des

t},e gne saUo de la Ciudad de Zarogaza *' * *para {a America. Con ttna * * 
relncio•• de :ro ']" per.<onalm'" hn e.rperimentado en di•·ersos paises, y de las 
cosas nias notnble$ 'l" en ellos ha vi-<lo." 

N. B. He left Zaragoza, Oct. ~2. 17-18; sailed from Cadiz, Feb. 10, 17 !9; 
sighted Cape St. Augustine, where the coast of Brazil begins, about Apr. ::!2; 
travelled in Montevideo, Buenos .\yres and Paraguay from 174!l? !2) 

At the end is a list of the missions which he visited c:<l in 1 i.'l!l in company 
with the Bishop of Paraguay and others.-Later on he gives a "Lista de todos 
los .Tesnitas 9uc halt~ en los l'ttehlo.• por dunde J1!lse,"-about 18 places, and 
about 53 religious, whose names he gives and in some instances their nation
ality. 

This Diario was given to the "Am. Phil. So." in 1820, by Joel R. Pawsett 
after his return from ::\Iexico. 

MEXICO. 

Letter from one if Ours. 

1\lay 30th, 1886. 
DEAR AND REVEREND FATHER, 

I had intended to give you an agreeable surprise by send
ing you a detailed account of the Province of Mexico, but, 
not having obtained sufficient data, I am not able to do so. 
I have asked for information, and hope soon to get it. In 
the meantime I will tell you what I know. 

Some time last year, Ours recovered a beautiful church 
which formerly belonged to the Old Society, in the City of 
Worelia, the Capital of the State of Michoacan. The build
ing is solid and displays no little art and beauty. It is well 
preserved, having been in the hands of the Bishop, who took 
care to have a chaplain in it who saw to its preservation and 
cleanliness. In faCt: in place of losing any of its original 
neatness and solidity, it has gained in both. The. college 
annexed to it, unfortunately, did not meet with like success. 
For, although it was not entirely destroyed, it has fallen in-

!ll A contract-ion, I tkink, for Joseph. The •vhole work is full of similar 
abbreviations. 

12l I am not now sure whether this is 1i 4!l or '50. 

13l Fr. de Pt£rras Mems to lwve been the "Visita.tor" of the Society. 
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to the hands of the Government, so that now it will be almost 
impossible to recover it. It was Father \Vilde who re
covered the old church from the Archbishop Arciga. This 
Father is at present building a house alongside of the church. 
This is intended as a residence, if God grants that the gov
ernment should continue tolerating us. 

The religious movement in Mexico seems daily advanc
ing, as you may see by a few lines which I have just re
ceived from the Capital of the country :-"\Ve have finished 
with success our labors of Lent and arc about to give the 
devotions of the Month of May. In Lent Frs. Alzola and 
Rivas gave three public retreats in the church of St. Bridget. 
They were given in turns to ladies, servant girls, and men. 
All of them were well attended, and very fruitful. Confes
sions were numerous, and what is especially consoling many 
of them were made by those who had been three, six, ten, 
twenty, and even more years absent from their religious 
duties. The religious enthusiasm reigning throughout the 
entire Capital has been greater than in any former year." 

Respecting missionary wm:~ nothing of note is to be men
tioned by reason of the small number of operarii. The 
people, however, very earnestly desire missions. So much 
so, indeed, that if they even get a missionary among them 
it is almost impossible for him to get away. Fr. Labrador, 
an old missionary of Spain, of whom no doubt, you have 
some knowledge, affords a good example. He passed 
through New York something more than eight months ago 
on his way to the City of Mexico. Having to pass through 
Saltillo, he intended to stop there for a few days only. Once 
arrived, however, he was requested to give a mission, and 
then a second, and a tfiird, and so on, so that he has to re
main there still giving missions, and the desires of the people 
to hear him have not yet been satisfied. 

This is certainly consoling, Rev. Father, because I believe 
that it is a good sign to see the sick, longing to be cur.ed. 
He who would not receive medicine can hardly expect to 
be restored to health. To finish I will quote a few lines 
from the letter cited above : - "I suppose you know that 
Very Rev. Fr. Superior is no longer acting as parish priest 
of Tepotzotlan. He has left that parish and now stays at 
St. Bridget's Residence. This move was very much in ac
cordance with the desires of our Very Rev. Fr. Vicar. The 
Letters of Oii.a are being published: They are to serve as 
a continuation of those of Poyanne. A short account of 
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our Province, which was sent by the Novices and Scholas
tics of Mexico to their comprovincianos resident at Loyola, 
has already appeared in them." 

Your Servt. in Christ. 

MISSOURI. 

Letter from Fatltcr Tlwmas Hughes. 

ST. Lours UNIVERSITY,,SL:. Loms, Mo. 
· ·May 13th, 1886. 

REV. DEAR FATHER, 
P. C. 

I take pleasure in sending to you items relative to the 
new Post Graduate Society of the college, formed largely 
by 1ton-Catlto!ics, including Protestant ministers; and chief
ly, among the professions, by physicians. The constitution 
now drawn up secures the pecuniary funds necessary for the 
University to carry on the course. The subject aimed at 
is to secure to the cultured community the continuance and 
development of our philosophy. And though the Society 
has begun with a majority of non-Catholics, still it is in
tended that our college in particular shall flourish with the 
help of the Society. Next to the running expenses of the 
course, a permanent and ample foundation for the Post Gra
duate chair is to be secured. 

With the close of the first volume of abstracts of Post 
Graduate lectures, the institution itself thus assumes a new 
and auspicious phase. I beg to remain, 

Your Reverence's obedt. Servt. in Christ. 
THOMAS HUGHES, s. J. 

\Vith the above letter has come to us the following ex
tract from the St. Louis Globe-Democrat of May 4th. 

PHILOSOPIIICAL POST GRADUATES. 

"An adjourned meeting of the Philosophical Post Gradu
ate Society of the St. Louis University was held at St. 
Xavier parsonage, on Grand Avenue, last evening, and the 
organization perfected. There were present: Rev. Father 
Hughes, A. L. Berry, Dr. T. G. Comstock, F. A. Drew, A. 
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Grindon, Dr. Elmer Lee, Theo. Papin, Jr., Rev. M. W. Wil
lis, A. V. Reyburn, A. C. Church, C. B. Pallen, M. A. Lind
sley, Father Tuohy, Rev. Sylvester, Hon. Graham Frost, 
Dr. L. C. Boisliniere, Sr., E. N. Cullen, Joseph Otten, and 
others. 

Dr. \Villis was elecred Chairman and R. L. Berry, Secre
tary. 

A constitution was adopted in which it was decided to 
call the Society the "Post Graduate Society of the St. Louis 
University." The objecr of the society was explained to be 
the development of philosophical studies, whether in meta
physical, moral, physical or historical science. The society 
is to suggest the lecrure course. The question of the eligi
bility of members was referred to the Executive Board. 
The following permanent officers were then elecred: Presi
dent, Father Thos. Hughes: Vice-President, Rev. \Vm. \V. 
\Villis; Secretary, A. L. Berry; Treasurer, Conde Pallen. 
The elecrion of an Executi\·e Board was laid over until next 
meeting." 

APPOINTMENT OF FR. MOLYNEUX AS 
SUPERIOR. 

Bisltop Carroll's Letter. 

BALTIMORE, June 21st, ISos. 
REv. A:-.:o Dr:AR Sm :-

You know the purport of the letter, 
which I received from the Very Rev. Father Gabriel Gru
ber, General of the Society in Russia : Messrs Bolton and 
Brooke have likewise informed you of the proceedings had 
thereupon at St. Thomas' Manor. To give life an~· vigor 
to the measures recommended by the General, it -seemed 
necessary to begin with that exercise of power with which 
I was entrusted by his Paternity; that is the appointment 
of a Superior, who is to be one of the former Society, and 
a candidate for readmission. His authority will last till the 
General's will be farther declared. I am, therefore, now to 
make known to you, that you are appointed to that office. 
And as no special form of appointment was made use of by 
the General in delegating to me his power for nominating a 
Superior, I am to presume, that nothing more ~han this noti~ 
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fication is requisite to invest you for the present with all the 
rights and privileges, power and authority, wherewith the 
Provincials of the Society were formerly invested; which 
rights, power, and authority are to appertain to you till the 
General shall otherwise ordain. Of this appointment notice 
will be sent to Georgetown and St. Thomas' Manor. You 
will cause this letter to be read to those who desire to be
long to the Society in St. Mary's County. That God may 
bless this attempt to restore the Society in the United States, 
and all your labors to effeCt: it, is the earnest prayer of, 

Rev. Sir, 
Your most obed1 Servt, 

+ J. Bishop of Baltimore. 

FR. MOLYNEUX ACCEPTS THE SUPERIORSHIP. 

His Letter to Bis!top Carroll. 

NEWTOWK MANOR. 

July 24th, xSos. 
RIGHT RE\'. SiR:-

I sit down to answer your letter of 
the 21st of June, xSos, concerning my appointment to the 
exercise of the office of Superior over the members that 
may reenter or be Candidates for entering the Society of 
Jesus. Knowing my perfeCt: incapacity of undertaking such 
a heavy burthen in the decline of life and health, nothing 
but one consideration could induce me to submit to it, that 
is not to retard, or put any bar in the way of those who are 
desirous of seeing a beginning of this grand work in this 
country. But I must propose the following queries, which 
I wish to be solved by you and my Confreres, 1St. vVhat 
are the vows I am to make in the first instance? 2nd. vVho 
are the postulants, and on what terms are they to be ad
mitted~ 3rd. What house or place will be the properest for 
a noviceship? 4th. \Vhat are the means of support? 5th. 
vVho will be a proper person to be appointed DireCt:or of 
those Novices? 6th. \Vhat method to be followed in ad
mitting Priests, serving in missions, who not having been 
of the Society, may be desirous of entering? 7th. When 
the number, and names of Candidates for admission is known, 
when will be the most convenient Day to fix either for the 
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renewal of vows, or entering the Noviceship. On these 
and many other things I beg your advice, help, and instruc
tion as your prudence and insight into these matters will 
more fully suggest. Before I can proceed farther, it will be 
necessary to have the preparatory queries clearly discussed, 
and pointed out, that I may know how to aa. It will be 
also necessary that the Constitution be put in my possession, 
and also the Letters of Father General to you, which I do 
not remember to have seen. 

·when I shall have put the engine in motion, and other 
Companions once more enlisted under the Standard of our 
holy Founder, I shall then resign my commission into abler 
hands, and sing with Holy Simeon- Nu11c dimittzs Ser<Jztm 
tuum &c. 

\Vith profoundest respeCt and humble deference I have 
the honor to be, 

Right Reverend Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT MOLYNEUX. 

NoTE.-On a copy of Bi-shop Carroll's letter I found the 
following answers to some of the above queries: 

1st. Renew the same vows, he had made in the Society. 
2nd. See the list. In my opinion, the terms mentioned in 
the Examm Admittendorum, are to be strietly complied with 
as £1r as to candidates, who were never of the Society ; and 
partially with regard to others. 3rd. Bohemia, \Vhite Marsh, 
or St. Inigoes. 5-6th. Consultation. 6th. Method as other 
original postulants. 

(Fully answered Aug. 19th, and 24th.) 
B.C. 

..,· .. · 



ST. IGNATIUS COLLEGE, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

(From t!te ''journal if Commerce," San Francisco.) 

In our annual addition in one chapter, on schools and 
colleges, we did not mention St. Ignatius College, for the 
simple season that our space was limited, and we wished to 
reserve a description of this prominent educational institu
tion until we could devote to it sufficient space to convey a · 
somewhat accurate idea of its scope and the ad\·antages it 
possesses for giving a thorough education to young men, 
so as to fit them for business or professional life. The Col
lege, as now organized, is complete in every department. 
Its scientific department contains about the best collection 
of instruments in the State, and we doubt if it is even second 
to the University. These instruments show the advance in 
invention for many years past, and thus the student in high
er science may study with advantage what the brainy men 
of the past twenty years have been doing. Electrical instru
ments of all kinds, the latest inventions of Edison and other 
master-minds are used for purposes of instruction. In fact 
this department is ·as thoroughly equipped as money can 
make it. The library connected with the college is also 
within access to the students and contains invaluable works 
of reference in every branch of knowledge. Much lore is 
also on the shelves, editions of the teachings of the Fathers 
of the Church, essays and tracts, theology, history and litera
ture of many countries, as also the latest additions to the 
history of our own coast. The volumes are not equal in 
number to those contained in a public library of course, but 
they are select and certainly have the cream of knowledge 
on all necessary subjects. It is especially a reference library, 
and for all intents and purposes required, is complete. A 
branch of study which receives great attention is that relat
ing to ores. This is a branch of the chemical department. 

The Fathers recognize the h'lct that this is a mineral coun
try, and that many of their pupils may become interested in 
mining development. They therefore prepare those who 
desire it, thoroughly, o=;o that they may have more than a mere 
smattering of mining knowledge. Ore analysis, a knowl
edge of assaying, the treatment of ores, etc., are all embraced 
in this department. This branch is a great study in itself, 
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and by praCtical examples and tests, it is made interesting 
and instruCtive. Those who think of becoming chemists 
and doCtors may study in this department. Though the 
range of study differs in many essentials, there is an affinity. 
As a preparatory school for the future chemist, physician or 
mining expert, the facilities of St. Ignatius College are un
surpassed in this city, and everything needful to illustrate 
an argument or praCtically explain any proposition is kept. 
That is, there is a full stock of maps, charts, chemical appa
ratus, chemicals, etc., for the use of the coming medical men, 
and a laboratory well supplied in all materials for the coming 
assayer or mineralogist. r\ll other departments are equally 
complete, as, for instance, the astronomical, where astron
omy, navigation, etc, are taught thoroughly atid as praCti
cally as is possible under the circumstances. The class 
books employed, it is needless to say, are by the master
minds of the age in each branch of study. 

St. Ignatius College was first opened by the Fathers of 
the Society of Jesus for the reception of students on the 
15th of OCtober, 1855. It \vas chartered by the State on 
the 30th of April, 18 59, and' empowered to confer academi
cal degrees with such literary honors as are granted by any 
University in the United States. The course of studies 
embraces the Greek, Latin and English languages, Poetry, 
Rhetoric, Elocution, History, Geography, Arithmetic, Book
keeping, Penmanship, l\Iathematics, Mental, Moral, and Nat
ural Philosophy, including Chemistry, with its allied branches 
of Analysis, Mineralogy ami Geology. The study of the 
French, Spanish and German languages is optional. The 
book-keeping classes include a business department in which 
that branch of the stt1dy is praCtically applied to the princi
pal branches of commercial transaCtions, banking, etc. For 
the benefit of younger students there is a preparatory de
partment in which pupils are carefully taught spelling, read
ing, writing, and the elements of history, geography, 
arithmetic, drawing and composition. - -· 

As to the Jesuits themselves, but little reference is re
quired. They are instruCtors of youth through love for 
the work. It is their vocation, and they do not embrace it 
for the purpose of winning money or a name. As such in
struCtors they have left their impress on every land. 

In a visit to the College, the Reporter of the Journal o/ 
Commerce was shown through the building. Each depart
ment of instruCtion is separate, so that classes do not in
terfere with one another. There is a quietness throughout 
the College that assists greatly in the advancement of the 
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pupil; and this at once is evident to the visitor. The great 
order that prevails is also a subjeCt of much favorable com
ment. The arrangement of the building is striCtly in ac
cm·dancc with the best principles of health. All the rooms 
arc large, well lighted, airy and are thoroughly ventilated. 
The location is also very healthy, and the neighborhood a 
good one for college purposes. Certainly, in both respeCts 
the new College is far to be preferred to the old one. The 
sewerage is perfeCt, so that there is not the slightest dan
ger to be apprehended from sickness; in faCt, the Fathers 
take great care in this respeCt, by enforcing personal clean
liness, and making the teachers under their charge enforce 
it. At the present time there are about 650 pupils in at
tendance. This is an increase over last year. In faCt, 
since the College was removed, January, I88o, there has 
been a steady increase of pupils. The buildings front on 
Van Ness Avenue, running back, including yards, to Frank
lin street, along the line of Grove. These buildings are 
four stories high. The first floor is devoted to the Prepara
tory Department, the second, to the Grammar and Com
mercial Department, the third, to praCtical and experimen
tal study in chemistry, astronomy, physics, geology, etc. 
There the various instruments used are kept, and the 
liquids, acids, etc. The Museum is also there. On the fourth 
floor are the theatre of the College, the debating rooms, li
braries, etc. The class rooms on the first and second floors 
are divided by a corridor about twenty feet wide, extending 
through from Van Ness Avenue, and interseCted by a sim
ilar corridor from Grove street. There are twenty class 
rooms on both floors, each about 40 x 40, all well lighted 
and thoroughly ventilated, having gas and water in each 
room. On the third floor, experiments are made by the 
higher pupils under the direCtion and advice of the profess
ors. The rooms on the Grove street side are devoted to 
chemistry, analysis, etc., excepting two, which are used for 
museum purposes. The first room visited by the reporter 
contained all the essentials for assaying. So complete, in 
f.<Ct, are the facilities of the college in this direCtion that 
substances have been sent from the outside for purposes of 
analysis. \Vorking tests of ores arc made and the neces
sary direCtions given so that the pupil is thoroughly pre
pared for praCtical work. Both the wet and dry processes 
are followed. The objeCt aimed at here is similiar in all 
other departments; that is, not to obtain certain results alone 
but to thoroughly understand why certain results follow 
upon certain methods. Ore analysis is a branch of the 
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chemical department, and the school of instruction here has 
certainly no superior in the State, either in the rank of the 
professors who instruCt or in the necessary applicances for 
instruction. For the coming doctor, chemist or mining 
expert the preparatory school of St. Ignatius is certainly 
Unexcelled. The museum contains two collections of ores 
and minerals; one a complete collection of California ores, 
the other a general world collection, embracing many rare 
and valuable specimens. There is also a great variety of 
marbles. The bird world is also shown hv innumerable 
varieties of birds of every plumage. · 

In the second room of the museum is exhibited manv 
curiosities of Indian life. Chinese and Japanese figures and 
a very fine collection of coins, some of which are very valua
ble, owing to their ag-e and rarity. The other wing of this 
floor is devoted to scientific instruments treating of heat, 
light and electricity. The progress of invention is shown 
in the different instruments for a great many years back. 
The collection is complete, and where ponderous machines 
would be required for purposes of explanation, charts take 
their place. It would be ctifficult to estimate the value of 
the collection, but it certainly could not be replaced for $30, 
000. Every instrument required to throw light on the sub
jeCts studied has been bought. There are two dynamos, 
one of these having done service at the siege of Paris. In 
astronomy the same completeness in requirements is to be 
observed, from a powerfu I telescope, mounted eq uatorially, 
downward. For a study of sun rays, etc., there is a room 
set apart, in which, by means of spectroscope analysis, the 
composition of bodies in space is determined. 

The theatre on the upper floor seats 2000, with standing 
room for woo more. It has a gallery with a capacity of 
6oo. ·The stage is fully supplied with all necessary scenery 
and mechanical arrangements similiar to any stage regularly 
appointed. Back of this is the debating room, w!lich is 
neatly carpeted and furnished. This is used by the senior 
and junior Philhistorian societies. These have each libra
ries, well appointed in magazines, encyclopedias and works 
of reference. The College yards-there are two, one for 
the small pupils and the other for the larger boys-are each 
about soxzoo feet, floored in redwood and kept perfectly 
clean. In £1.8:, throughout the whole building there is great 
evidence of cleanliness and order. There is a place for 
everything and everything is in its place. Convent cleanli
ness is about the best comparison we could use. \Vhen a 
person institutes a comparison between terms of this college 
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and terms for equal facilities twenty years ago, wonder is 
expressed. There certainly is not a better equipped college 
in this city, as we said before, and the low rates for tuition 
excite surprise; but this is explained in the foregoing where 
we showed that the aim of the Jesuits was not to gain money 
but to give education. Of the past graduates of the college 
we can recall such well-known names as Dr. A. A. O'Neill, 
the present Judge J. F. Sullivan, T. D. Riordan, the well
known lawyer, Gustave Maher Jr., James I. Boland, Augus-· 
tus and Henry P. Bowie, John T. Fogarty, Alfred Tobin 
and Matthew Sullivan. There arc several societies con
nected with the college of which the following arc the 
principal: Sodality of the Immaculate Conception, Sodality 
of the Holy Angels, Blessed Berch man's Sanctuary Society, 
Alummi Society, Philhistorian and Junior Philhistorian De
bating Society. 

BOHEl\IIA, CECIL COUNTY, 1\ID. 

(Concluded.) 

FR. FRANC!;; BEE;;TQN. 

Of the old records that have f..<llen into the hands of the 
writer none are more satisf..<El:ory than those kept by Fr. 
Beeston. Of course, the time of the missionaries in the last 
century was· given to hard work always, and only a few mo
ments now and then could be spared to do what might be 
used as documentary evidence before His Majesty's courts. 
To administer the Sacraments was treasonable. In Fr. 
Beeston's days there was no longer any danger. So that 
he could keep his church records and house diary and ac-
counts without molestation. · 

Fr. Beeston took charge of Bohemia on July 1st, 1790, as 
we read in the diary. From this date until his departure 
from the residence he gives us a good account of what was 
going on. I give some extracts here and there: 

Nov. 3, 1791. \Vent to Baltimore ·to the first Diocesan 
Synod assembled by the Rt. Rev. Father in God, John 
Carroll, D. D. Bishop of Baltimore and first Bishop in 
the United States of North America. <I> 

<1l The first :,<ynud of Baltimore, Nov. 7, li!ll, wa:< composed of Bishop 
Carroll, Very Itev. James Pellentz, Y. G., Jamee J<'ramback, Hobert :Moly. 
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Nov. 18, Returned home [from Synod]. 
Dec. 10, Rev. Mr. Louis De Barth, a native of Alsace, 

came to live with me at Bohemia. 
I9, Got a He-Goat to keep with my horses, to pre

serve them from distemper. 
Jan. 16, 1792. Daniel Heath's son Richard shot Mr. James 

Matthews. 
Apr. 28, Mr. Ashton arrived here. 

" 29, Sunday -Mr. John Ashton preached on the dan
ger of exposing one's self to temptation. 

May 3, Rev. Mr. De Barth went to Philadelphia. 
" 7, Pulled down parlour chimney and part of both the 

gable ends of the house. 
" 8, Began to rebuild. 

9, Mr. De Barth returned. 
10, Began to digg the foundations of New Church. 
15, Tuesday-Rev. F. Beeston laid the first stone of 

the New Church at the N. \V. Corner. 
June 12, Mr. De Barth lefbto live at Portobacco. 
Aug. 12, Rev. Mr Bolton--arrived.<1l 

" 2 I, Left on his return. 
OCt. 16, \Varwick races began which arc to last 3 days. 

Gave my people all 3 days. 
Mar. 23, I792. Attended with several neighbors on the 

line between this plantation and the land of Denis James 
Nowland-the other parties didn't come. 

Apr. 17, Ordered a cat to be killed, the dogs having broken 
her back. She was the oldest cat I ever knew, being 
near forty years old by the accounts of those who knew 
her a kitten. She had not a tooth in her head, and still 
I have seen her kill rats; she had kittens last year. 

Apr. 30, 1793· Rev. Mr. Whelan arrived. 
May 6, Mr. Whelan left. 

" 13, Rev. Messrs. Sewall and Delavan arrived .• 
" I 8, Rev. Fr. Beeston left Bohemia delivering--tip the 
care of it to Rev. Mr. Lewis Cesar Delavan. The Rev. 
Mr. Charles Sewall accompanied Mr. Beeston to Balti
more, where the latter is to succeed the former in the 
care of the congregation. 

neux, Francis A. Fleming, F~ancis C. Nagot, John Ashton, Henry Pile, 
J,eonard Neale, Charles ~ewall, Sylvester Boarman, \\'illiam Elling, James 
Vanhuffel, Hobert Plunket, tltanis Cerfoumont, Franeis lleeston, Laurence 
Gressel, Joseph Eden, Lewis C. Delavan, John Tessier and Anthony Garnier: 
in all, twenty-one members, of whom twelve were ex-Jesuits. 

11> I have noticed several such entries in the old diaries. It looks as if the 
Father had come to make his annual retreat. Sometimes the annual Exer· 
cise is alluded to, 
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Thus the diary proceeds giving various items concerning 
the slaves, horses, farm, etc. Perhaps, in a century, the whole 
of it will be most valuable as a record of missionary life in 
I 790. Fr. Beeston did all in his power to pay off the debts 
which at his coming were £92 5 4s. 4d.<1> In his journal for 
July I, I 790 he says by resolve of Chapter £333 6s. Sd. are 
due St. Joseph's, Talbot County. The rest of the sum was 
due to parties not mentioned. Some of it was owing most 
likely for the property bought at White Clay Creek<2> where 
towards the end of the last century Ours had a church. 
This property, with the exception of church and graveyard, 
was sold about 1820. The old church was torn down many 
years ago and a new one built which is still standing and is 
used as a mortuary chapel. The leading family was known 
as the Holohans <3> who had first settled near Appoquini
minck on Mount Cuba. This estate is not far from Bohemia. 
In the records there is an entry of a baptism by Rev. Chris
topher Vincent Keating at Appoquiniminck, Aug. 10, 1791. 

The Fathers of Bohemia at this time, as they were wont 
before and since, attended many out-lying distriCts. The 
home-mission in I793 numbered scarcely a hundred souls. 
Fr. Beeston was in the prime of life and able to undertake 
the long journeys necessary to visit the faithful. I should 
judge, however, that he was a good farmer, as his diary 
shows that he knew a great deal about crops, and servants, 
and cattle. This Chapter spoken of by Fr. Beeston as de
ciding the amount due St. Joseph's was an organization of 
our Fathers, and was chartered by the state of Maryland in 
I793 as the "Corporation of the Catholic Clergy of Mary
land."U> 

<1l En~:lish money was used at Bohemia until 1800. The Pound was seven· 
teen shillings ami three pence. 

t2l In old document,, tbe church i> also known a" St. Mary's on Coffee Run 
or Red Clay Creek, near ""ilmington, Delaware. 

m ~ow represented hy the Eslings of Philadelphia. 

<'l Fr. Francis Beeston, horn June 15, 17,;1, entered the Society at Ghent, 
Sept. 7, 1771. c\fter the suppn•s,ion of the Society in 1773, he became a 
)laster at the Engli'h St•minary at Li(·ge, and appears as a missionary Priest 
in the ~!aryland Cntalogue in 178.J.-Folcy. Our Catalogue says he came in 
178ti, and was >tationctl in Philadelphia with Fr. ~Iolyneux; "he left this 
city .June :?3, li(lll. lle remained in Baltimore, where he succeeded Father 
Charles Sewall as Hector of St. Peter's, until Dee. 31, 180!J. He was snQ· 
ceeded by .Father Enoch Fenwick.- Vid. Rt!fistcr. 
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THE SGLPITL\NS. 

Lewis c~sar Delavan "·as soon taken sick of fever at 
Bohemia, and. as we learn from the diary, which for a few 
years was kept in French by Rev. Anthony Garnier and 
Rev. Ambrose l\Iarechal, had to leave for a more healthy 
place. Mr. Garnier had care of the church and property 
whilst waiting for Mr. Marechal, who came on June rS, 
with l\lr. ChicvineauY> I suppose the last mentioned was 
a priest, as also Mr. D'Ortic whose name is met once or 
twice in the account books. The writer was greatly puz
zled at seeing these French names on the registers. Most 
of the Reverend gentlemen were known to be Sulpitians, 
and yet nothing could be found at Bohemia to account for 
their being there. Had the property been sold? Or was 
it gi,·en up for a time to the Seminary, and for what purpose? 
Our Fathers felt the necessity of recruiting the ranks of the 
clergy, now thinned more and more by age and infirmities; 
hence they surrendered tel the Seminary, recently estab
lished in Baltimore, the income of Bohemia. It was a gen
erous aCt on their part. 

The proceedings of the "Corporation of the Catholic 
Clergy of Maryland," under elate Aug. 21, 1795, have the 
following: "That the agent do write to the President of the 
Seminary in Baltimore to inform him that it is the opinion 
of the Corporation that I~J' tltt profits arisilll{ from t!tc tstatc 
cf Bolwnia and l{rtllltcd to t!tc bmcfit £!( t!tc StmilllliJ' arc 
understood the annual crops, rents, the increase of stock, 
firewood not fit for building or fence-rails, etc." 

The Sulpitians had the management of the Bohemia farm 
and mission until OEt. 9. I/99· The Rev. Ambrose Mare
chal was assisted a part of this time by Rev. Anthony Gar
nier and by the Rev. John Lessier for the last two years of his 
stay. In the house diary which was kept in Englisl{ by the 
Sulpitian superior we arc told that Rev. Dr. Carroll arrived 
at Bohemia on May I9, from Talbot County, and on the 
2 I, administered Confirmation to fifty persons. For Oc
tober r, I 797 there is the following entry: "Said Mass for 
the first time in St. Francis Xaverius' church at Bohemia." 
It took nearly four years to build up what Fr. Beeston had 
begun. It is said that some of the wood work in the sanc
tuary railing was done by the new pastor who was in cvci-y 

O> In the diary, the words corne and ~led frequently occur. We are told 
that the harvest of bled was ripe by June 23. 
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way a hard working and zealous missionary. In many of 
his letters addressed to his lawyer, Mr. Hugh Matthews, it 
is shown that he took great interest in the welfare of the 
place, and was very earnest that the Society's trust might 
not suffer loss at his hands. Many claims had to be settled, 
and disputes arising concerning the boundaries gave rise to 
considerable trouble. The letters to Mr. 1\Iatthews also re
veal that the writer was a man of refinement, and that his 
acquaintances in France. move in the highest circles. This 
appears from a letter in which he speaks to his lawyer, who 
was about setting out for France, concerning friends and 
events before the great revolution. 

Fr. Beeston was appointed by the Corporation, Sept. 4, 
I 797, to arrange some matters with the agent and manager 
of the estate. By a second resolution of the Corporation 
the estate and mission were again placed in the hands of 
the agents in October, I799· 

Before coming to the successors of the Sulpitians and 
the last of my work, I think it interesting to give a list of 
the testamentary inheritors of the Bohemia property. It 
will show the difficulties the Fathers had to encounter in 
keeping their estates, and the care and fidelity with which 
they watched over their trusts. 

The Bohemia estate as it now is, with one or two slight 
changes by sale or purchase, was bequeathed by Fr. Thomas 
Mansell by his last will and testament to Fr. Thomas Hodg
son dated Feb. 20, I722-3. Fr. Hodgson bequeathed the 
same to Fr. John Bennett, May 7, I724. Fr. Bennett be
queaths the estate to Fr. Peter Atwood, April 9, I 728. Fr. 
Atwood makes Fr. \Vhitegrave his legatee, Nov. 29, I733, 
and recorded in St. Mary's County, Dec. 30, I734· Fr. 
\Vhitegrave deeds the property to Frs. Richard Molyneux 
and James Farrar. Afterwards Fr. Farrar conveys his right 
to Fr. Molyneux as by deed recorded in Charles County, Jan. 
I 5, I747· Fr. Molyneux bequeathed Bohemia to Fr. George 
Hunter; Fr. Hunter to Fr. John Lewis, and Fr. Lewis to Fr. 
James Walton. By a deed dated Oct. 3, I793. Fr. \Valton, 
who by the last wills and testaments of Fr. Lewis and, per
haps, other Fathers, had become seized of all the property of 
the old Society in Maryland, makes over all the estates to the 
"Corporation of the Catholic Clergy of Maryland," using, af
ter enumerating the various lands, the following words: "and 
also all other lands and real estate in the State of Maryland 
and all the mixed and personal property, annexed and ap
pertaining to these several estates, hath been and now is 
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held by me the said James \Valton (t) under a confidential 
or implied trust, for the benefit and maintenance of the 
:Ministers of the Roman Catholic Church now exercising 
their ministerial funaions within the United States of Amer
ica, agreeably to the Rules and discipline of their Church, 
and who were formerly members of the religious Society, 
heretofore known by the name of the Society of Jesus." 

PASTORS FRmi 1799 TO 1S17. 

Rev. Charles \Vhelan,(2) afterwards at \Vhite Clay Creek, 
succeeded the Sulpitians. He may have attended Bohemia 
from \Vhite Clay Creek. Rev. Mr. George Staunton is 
mentioned as pastor in 1 SOI. He belonged to the Hermits 
of St. Augustine. From the records of the house I could 
find out very little about him. The Register was badly 
kept, and for six years prior to I So5 there are no entries. 

Rev. William Pasquet was most likely pastor from ISos 
until Sept. ISIS. This gentleman was also careless in re
gard to his records for the last three years of his incumb
ency. These priests had nothing to do with the revenues 
of the estate, as these were in ISOI allotted by the Corpora
tion to Georgetown College for the support of young men 
who were studying for the priesthood. Even then, hopes 
were entertained of the Restoration, and these young men 
were prepared for the Society, and in faa many of them en
tered the Order afterwards. 

Fr. Beeston was appointed financial agent for Bohemia 
Oa. 9, I 799 ; trouble had arisen in I SOl, and it was neces
sary that the agent should appear in court at Elkton, the 
capital of Cecil County: He writes to Mr. Hugh Matthews 

<t> Fr. Walton is buried at St. Inigoes. I give his Epitaph:

HERE LIES THE BODY 
OF THE REVd. JA~IES WALTON 

OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS ~· •· 
WHO DIED OX THE l!lth OF FEBHCARY 

lSo:l, AGED 88 YEARS 

He was born in Englan<l and served the ~Iission in ll!aryland during 
36 years 8 months & li days with Indefatigable Zeal and Per,evering 
Fortitude. His Brethren the Homan Catholic Clergymen of Maryland 
Erected this lllonument as a tribute due to his singular merits, and 
to Perpetuate the remembrance of his Zeal In the Vineyard of the 
LOitD. 

U. I. P. 

Shaw & Birth Fecit • City of JVa,l!inytoll 

<2> On the burial record there is the entry : "Rev. Charles Whelan, Fran· 
ciscan, formerly chaplain of the French Navy, Rector of White Clay Creek; 
his remains were buried next to ltev. lllr . .Faure." .Fr. Whelan died at Bo
hemia, and was buried l\Iarch 21, 1806. 
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that he has no certified paper of his agency, and that he 
has sent a messenger from Baltimore to Charles County to 
Fr. Charles Sewall, who is the general agent for the Corpo
ration. This Father has the seal and will make out the 
certificate in proper form. The paper reached Baltimore 
l\larch 3, ISOI, and was forwarded with a note by Right 
Rev. John Carroll. What became of the suit at Elkton I 
know not, but the property remained intaCt. 

By a vote of the Corporation, Sept. 9, I So6, the revenues 
of Bohemia are given to Right Rev. John Carroll. This 
took the place of the eight hundred dollars that had been 
allotted him by our Fathers for his support. As early as 
May 26, I790, the Bishop had written a paper in which he 
asserted that he considered that no words in the Bull of 
Pius VI., appointing him Bishop of Baltimore, gave him any 
claim to the property of the old Society. Thus the State 
of Maryland regards the matter; thus did our Fathers con
sider it. At the death of the Bishop the Corporation could 
resume the property by paying a thousand dollars annually 
to his successor. Afterwards the income of vVhite Marsh 
was allotted for the same purpose instead of the revenues 
of Bohemia. The Corporation· did this aCt of kindness as 
to ex-Jesuits, and even allotted five hundred and sixty dol
lars to Archbishop Man!chal for three years. Of what fol
lowed after this generosity, of the claim of the Archbishop 
to the \Vhite Marsh property, and the decree of the Prop
aganda, the protest of Fr. Charles Neale, our Superior at the 
time, and the final compromise in the time of Archbishop 
Eccleston, this is not the place to speak. 

Rev. James Moynihan was in charge of Bohemia church 
from oa. ISIS to March ISIJ. 

PASTORS FROM ISIJ TO ISS6. 

The Fathers of the Society took charge of Bohemia again 
in May ISIJ, when Fr. John Henry was appointed andre
mained until July ISIS. Fr. Michael James Consinne suc
ceeded him in February I8I9. He died on July 3I, of the 
same year, and "was buried," says the burial register, "near 
the wall behind the church at the altar and near the other 
priests." This interment ~as performed Aug. I, I 8 I 9, by 
Rev. John Hickey. 

From OCtober, I8I9, to January, 1S32, Fr. Peter Epinette 
was pastor. He was buried Jan. 22, IS32, by Fr. Richard 
B. Hardy, who also remained at Bohemia for a month. 
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Baptisms are recorded during this time by V. Rev. Father 
Peter Kenny and by Fr. William l\IcSherry. 

Rev. Francis Varin, a secular priest, succeeded Fr. Hardy 
in February, I833· Fr. Varin remained in charge until 
September, I 837. Fr. George King was pastor from Nov. 
I837, to April, I851. During these years he had as assist
ants Fr. William F. Clarke in I 844; (t) in I 845, Fr. Michael 
Tuffer and Fr. George Villiger; in I 846, Fr . .Nicholas Stein
bacher. In I 8 5 I, Fr. James Po\\·ers was in charge for a few 
months. Fr. Michael T. Saunders was the successor of Fr. 
Powers in March, I852,and remained until November, I856. 
From November, 1856, until April, 1859, Fr. George Vil
liger was Superior; he was succeeded by Fr. Leonard Nota 
from April, I 8sg, to September, of this year. From Sep 0 

tember, I859, to November, I878, Fr. George Villiger was 
again pastor, and by his zeal and long days of toil in visiting 
the out-lying districts did a great deal for religion. Several 
new stations were begun, and one or two churches were 
erected. Fr. Charles Heichmer succeeded Fr. Villiger in 
November, I878, and remained ·until September, I88I. Fr. 
John B. Gaffney has been pastci"r since September, I 88 I, and 
has done much to make the old Mission tlourish again. The 
home church and the residence have been repaired, and a 
new church has been built in Middletown, Delaware. And 
this ends my labors with Bohemia Manor. It has caused 
no little work, as it required a great deal of reading of old 
documents here and there. I propose to end this paper 
with a few extracts from old records, that they may not be 
lost. 

RECORDS OF BL'RI.\~. 

The oldest entries I met with were : ;\Iary Belson, I 7 46, 
and Aug, I9, I753, Rev. Joseph Greaton. These had been 
copied apparently from an older record which is no lon~er 
extant. In the old burial register now at Bohemia, I nqJtce 
that mention is made of the person deceased, the residence, 
the occupation, the malady, and finally the funeral sermon, 
with a note sometimes ;:bout the people present. Dr. \Vil
liam Matthews in Sassafras (frax: in the old writings) had a 
burying-ground which was used also by his Catholic neigh
bors. 

For Jan. 2 I, I 796 the following record is made by Rev. 
Ambrose l\Ian~chal: "Mr. \Valter Fullam departed this life. 

<11 Fr. John Baptist Can· died at Bohemia l\Iay ~0, 1~41, in the seventieth 
year of his age. He had Leen Superior iu St. J useph's, Talbot County. 
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He left to Bohemia a legacy of wo£, and by way of grate
ful remembrance it has been determined by Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Carroll that on this day above mentioned, a Mass should be 
said for the benefactor's soul by the priest living on the es
tate of Bohemia, every year forever." 

For Aug. 2I, I798, "Died at Bohemia Rev. Stephen Faure, 
a French priest, residing at \Vilmington, Del. He was 
about 37 years old. His eminent piety, extensive erudition 
and active charity had made him an object of respect and 
veneration to those who knew him. His remains were buried 
close to the north end of the church. The grave head be
gins at the east side or border of the gospel window."-This 
clergyman had charge of the French congregation at \Vil
mington, which was composed principally of refugees from 
St. Domingo. Some of these unfortunately fell away from 
the Faith : others persevered and are nm\· represented by 
prominent Catholics in St. Louis and other cities. 

On Feb. 5, I8I I, I find the following entry in French and 
English: "Buried M. Joseph Etienne Vincendon-a distin
guished lawyer at St. Domingo." 

The earliest marriage record was made by Fr. Lewis in 
1775. The banns were published, the license was granted 
by the State. There were at that time few marriages with 
Protestants. 

In I 798 the congregation at Bohemia was composed of 
white men, 2 5, white women, 29; colored men, I 3, colored 
women, 23-in all, 90. Of course, this number does not 
include the out-lying stations. The present congregation 
is about 500. There have been some conversions to the 
Church, especially during Fr. George Villiger's pastorship, 
who did a great deal to further the spread of the true h<ith 
by a book which he wrote on points of controversy. 

From the records it appears that our Fathers had stations, 
or, at least, administered baptism occasionally, at Appo
quiniminck, Newcastle, Middletown, Georgetown, Tailor's 
Bridge, Smyrna, and in Sussex County, Del. ; at Elkton, 
Queen Anne, Chesapeake City, Tully's Neck, Queenstown, 
Kingston, Sassafras Neck, Sassafras Hill, Little Bohemia, 
Forest, Chestertown, Canal, Grove Point, Cecilton, Denton, 
Easton, Galena, Head of the Elk, Railroad, Head of the 
Bohemia, Head of Sassafras, Church Hill, and in other 
places situated in Dorchester, Caroline, and Kent Counties, 
in Maryland. 

In the LETTERS for March there is a brief sketch of Fr. 
George King. The following letter written by him in 1838 
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to his son Charles, then a scholastic in the Society, I tran
scribe, as a sign of his attachment to the Society :-

"Dear C!tarlcs, 
It gives me pleasure to find that you have 

at least so far overcome yourself as to write to me, and I 
hope you will continue to write, at least occasionally. I do 
not wish by any means to trespass upon your time, which 
I make no doubt is much better employed than in writing 
to me, but I might now and then fill up some of your mo- . 
ments of recreation. - I had heard before you wrote that 
Messrs. Donavan, Brogard, Frs. Smith and Grace had left 
the Society, or had been dismissed from it, which is enough 
to make us all tremble, and guard ourselves against any
thing that might be a most distant cause of such a most 
dreadful misfortune happening to us. Nothing is better 
calculated to preserve us from sad occurrences than humil
ity and a hidden life in religion, desiring earnestly to be un
known in the midst of others; to do for God what men do 
to please the world.-The other pieces of news you gave 
are highly interesting. The 'three missionaries for Brazil 
should meditate frequently on the advice given by my good 
old Superior: to be careful lest whilst we preach to others 
we ourselves may become reprobates; this care, according 
to the Apostle, must be the chastising and mortifying our
selves for that end. I hope God will grant the necessary 
grace in their arduous undertaking.-! was equally pleased 
to hear of the arrival of a reinforcement of eight persons 
for the Missouri Mission; it will become a very important 
one in time. I hear that there is one likely to go to the 
Noviceship, a priest from Canada; though I hope and ex
peCt: that next year there will be some from the College, 
where you say there is much edification among the boys. 
* * * * * 

I do not want you to give up German, as it is becoming 
very useful in this country, and is now taught in an·-the 
high schools, and many from that nation are coming to this 
country. 

Senator Benton will succeed in doing all that he wishes 
for the Society in the \Vest for the benefit of the Red Men. 
-I am pleased to hear that Fr. McSherry has recovered, 
and I hope his health will continue to improve, but sorry 
that Br. Heard does not improve. Tell him we have been 
looking for him all the £1ll.-Br. Flaut and Mr. Mackin re
turn respeCts to Mr. Maguire, and desire to be remembered 
to him and by his prayers. 
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There is scarcely any news here; the only thing of im
portance is that the Episcopalians have quarreled with their 
parson, and are publishing pamphlets against each other, 
which I hope will open the eyes of his flock. However, 
four of the most respeCtable ladies of his congregation are 
reading Catholic books; one of whom has declared that 
she will become a Catholic; the others will come in time. 

I thank Mr. Aiken for thinking of me. I hope he will 
remember me in his prayers. I desire also to be remem
bered most kindly to the Fathers and Brothers of the 
College." 
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Fn. BEH~ARD A. :MAGUIRE. 

(From St. Peter's "Bulletin.") 

On Easter :Monday, Fr. Bernard A. )[Rguire died in St. Joseph's Hos
pital, Philadelphia, Pa. He had been preaching a retreat in old St. 
Joseph's Church in that city when the forerunner of death struck him. 
He was an old man, if age be reckoned by usefulness; but not so old in 
actual years. 

Father )laguire was born in the county of Longford, Ireland, on the 
11th of February, 1818. 'Vhen he was but six years old his family emi
grated to )[aryland, and settled near Frederick City, his father obtaining 
employment as a contructor on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Having 
made his classical studies at Frederick, he entered the Society of Jesus 
on the 20th of September, 1837. The term of his novitiate he spent at 

· Frederick, ami at Georgetown College he pursued his philosophical and 
theological studies. He had among his professors the distinguished sci
entists, Fathers Secchi and Pianciani. In 1850 he was ordained to the 
priesthood, and, in 18;)3, was made President of Georgetown College, in 
which position he remained until 1858. During a second term, from 1865 
until 1870, he again held the presidency of Georgetown College. In the 
interim between these two terms he was pastor of St. Aloysius' Church, 
'Vashington, D. C., and again from .1870 unti118i5. 

In August, 1844- before his ordination- the record shows that he 
preached in St .• Joseph's Church, in Philadelphia. This was probably 
his first essay in a sphere of work in which he had few equals. He en
tered on the work of giving missions by order of his superiors, after he 
had ceased to be rector of Georgetown College. He had been an excellent 
rector, but as a preacher of mission sermons he at once assumed a unique 
piHce. He nnd his words are remembered all over the United Stutes ttnd 
Canada, where he was as successful in touching the hearts of the people 
as hP had been in Philadelphia. On the Pacitic Coast the news of his 
death will he received with poignant sorrow. His work there had caused 
him to be reverenced and loved; his sentences, drawn from the Sacred 
:Scriptures-the study of which wns the mnin cause of a success which 
other orators tried to fathom-are quoted as household words. Father 
Maguire was direct and simple in his speech; he had the valuable quality 
of adaptability; hut he never gave up one particle of his own individu
ality in thus adapting himself. 

Father ~[aguire's grasp on the lives of the millions that listened to him 
during his m~tny and extended jonrneys <lid not cense with his lite. The 
good he did lives af1er him. And many who wt-nt before him owe, under 
Uod, their awakening from a life of sin to his simplicity and fervor .• · He 
used his great gifts veritably for the greater glory of God and the salva- • 
tion of souls. 

Early in .January. 1885, he was forced to give up the arduous life of a 
travelling missionary. He obeyed the voice of his superiors, and minis
tered to the spintual wants of the people of St. Aloysius' Church in 
'Vashington, IJ. C., where he was warmly loved. His last sermon was 
preached in Philmlelphia, where so many of his curlier ones had been 
delivered. He went baek to that city, expecting that he could uot work 
lung; but, like the great Dominican, Father Burke, with whose eloquence 
his had much in common, he struggled to preach until the end. His fu
neral took place on Wednesday, April 28, when he wns conveyed from 
St. Aloysius' Church to the resting place of his I.Jrethren in the grounds 
of Georgetown College.-H. I. P. (232) 
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Adana, Cilicia.-ThreP FnthPrs an• Pmployt><l hen•. There is a <lay-school 
with about ;)0 pupib, atul :t nid1t-~chool with about a tlozPn. Xot having a;ir
nwn to teaeh, thev an> liablt• to interferPnee from thP official;. In this way 
they Io't from th~ night-sehnol latt•ly all persons hoi< ling any oflice un<ler tlie 
govennuent. .\ t )lis~ is a ttnrn sonlL' In ilL'S to the east of Adana there is n sta
tion attetHh•d monthly citht•r hy <HlP of Ours or by an Armenian Priest lntely 
couvertetl. The work of ('On version goes on slowly. 

Atua;o;ia, in Pontus.-\Vhat was OIH"<' a snurce of ritlieule lll're has latelv 
turned to tht• :uh·antage of our Fathers. I u l.'S:! the "'l""rior of the resi<lenc"e 
wishpd to plaet' a belfry on•r our little ehurch. Such a piece of arl"ltitectural 
t:"xtravag-anct• is unkiW\Vn in Armenia. Its possession hy the Cntholic:s tnight 
be a point in theii· favor, "' tht• schbmaties appt·ale<l to tlw Turkish authori
ties. TIH• work was iunnetltah·ly stoppl'd; for the 1'urks were only too glad 
to <'Urb tht• prdt•nsions of the Frank yiuours, The hl"lfry reruaint>tl half tin
i~hed for a whole year, to the autu:-:t~mt.mt of schi:-:ntatie~ and Protestants. 
Finally Fr. Oli\"i~r tlecidt"l to eonstruet the belfry pit><"e by piece, ant! rah;e it 
into position by night. Xo carpenter of the town wonltl han' part in such a 
haz:mlons nntlt>rtaking, "''that the work h:ul to he <ltliH' by "importe<llahor." 
There was .~reat roomutotinn in the to'"'"n wht•n the helfry was found in its posi
tiou. The ~rhi~•natil':-:. wen' fnrinn:-:. and the Turks wert> arou~etl. EverY ear
pent<•r in the plat"<' was examint•<l a' to his ~han• in the work. .\ll tienied 
any knowletl'(e of tlw matkr. The Tnrks, st•eing in it tlw will of Allah, sank 
Ixwk intn tht·it· habitual lt•thargy. The hdfry with a hand are now strong 
attradions to the Catholie Phnreh. Tht• m<"t hostilt• arc Jwpoming mollified 
ant! enn1·ersions will rapidly fi>llow. 

Armenian :\lis,.;ion.-Our Holy Father is very llllll"h interested in the 
snt•t•ess of this mission cn•:tt<-<1 Ill- his Zl"al anti hanth•tl over to the SocietY. He 
expe<·ts much from a JH"nple mitnrall.1· shrt•w<l, ent•rgetic anti talented: The 
ehit-·f tlinieulty lies in di:-:.pelling pn•.iutlit•es of lnng stant.ling ng-ain!'lt the See 
of Uontt' The suet.•t•sx of tiH· Cat holies so t:n· havt> heen suHicit:'nt to exeite 
t~a1·s in the ~ehi~mati(·~ of ( 'on~tantinoplt' thnt thL' wholt> nation may bt> won 
ovl'r to ltmm•. Tht• .\rnH·nian papt•r ealls on tht• Patriarch fin· enPrgetic 
a<'tion to eountt•r:wt thl' org-anizl'd eflint~ of tlw llli~sionarit_-•s. .At•cnr4Jing to 
the 1ate~t act'ounts frmu tht." East oyer ::oo f:llnilit.•:-4 han• :-4tmght union with 
l{ome.-;l[issions Catholiqnt·.,_-'l'h<· Fatln•r·s of thP l'rnvitH"t' of Lyons who 
cowlLu•t this mission !Hl' t•stahlisllt•tl in six tliH"t~n·Ht eities. 

UeiJ:u·min.-Canlin:tl Bellarmin was not only a prolimwl "'holar, hut he 
was abo :111 lWeomplisht•d lillel"lll<'llr. Critics havP not hesitated to compare 
his prost~ styll' to that of Cieero. IIi~ poetry isjwl.t{t>d to restmlble the sweet 
verst's of the Bard of ~lantua. So11w itlt•:l ofthP <{llieknPs:-; and versatility of 

"Bellannin's ;;t•nins may be ,'(:tthl'rl"cl from thl" fad that in tlw eourse of his 
eveuing walks he t1·anslatt•d into HIUeh :ulmin•tl Un•ek verse, 1nerely as a 
recreation, tht• l's:tltus of lla1·id. lie cxeeuted thi' wonderful task while at 
the CtJIIP,t:e of l "lt-nnont, anti thl' work was publishecl in lii:li. Bellarmin 
was nepht•w of Pop" .\l:trl"cllus II. 

Bt>li:te.-On i-:nnclay, Feb. l~t.lt, Fr. Freder·it·k Uower, ofCorozal, took his 
last vows in the <·hrlt"l·h of the Holy !tt"ch•t•mt•r. Fr. I>i Pietro, assisted by 
Father Piemonte, of ()ran.~·" Walk, anti :tet·mnpanietl by a nmnber of choir 
boys, proceeded to say ){,tss, while the childt•t•n "chanted hymns appropriate 
to the solemnity. At the gospel the celebrant briefly sketched the nature and 
progress of religious orders, as distinct from the secular clergy. The J\Iass 
was continued ant! as the Domine non snm dignus was being said, Father Gow• 

22* (233) 
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er ascended to the ><teps ofth<> Altar, aml, in presence of the Blesse<l Sacrament, 
pronounced tlw formula nf the vow' a1ul receive.! the brotherly embrace of 
his confreres on thi~ .ttn'at ocm,ion. The P.ev. Cn"ian Gillet, brother of 
Father Henry, who is alren•ly known in thP Colon~·. arrin:<l hy thP "Kate 
Carroll" to slwre in the labor' of tlw Howluras )!bsion. 

Books.-Fr. Charh'' Coppens puhli,ht•tl, last year, a u,;eful an.! highly 
practical work,-Tile Art of Orotoricol Co111po.;ition. It wnultllw vain in us 
to recommeml tllis volume after the tiworahle rt'ct•ption it rceeived from many 
of the leading Uevit•w:-: not only in thi:-: eountry, hut abo in En~htnd and 
Ireland. 'r e are glatl to lw a hie to announce that the 'a nil' Reverend Father 
has a new work in tht• pn'".-Proctiml 1ntro•lnction to Enylisll Rhetoric. 
This book will ht• out in thP t•ontin~ vaeatinn. Our readers, we are snrt", wi11 
he glad to pcru,;e the l'retilce, whieh wt• insert l~t•r<> t\>r tht•ir henefit :-

After devoting nearly thirty year' of his lift' to the saeretl eau"e of educa
tion, the author of this \'olume has hL•en rt'<JUeste•l hy m:my of his friends to 
arrange f(,r publieation thP note~ on Jthetorie and Poetry whieh he had g-rnd· 
ually aecumulated. Thest· •·onRi,!P<l partly of prel'epts t•arefnlly selected 
from the Inost tlistingubhetl writt·r~, to whirh Wt>n• ncltlt:>tl tlw results of his 
own observation and experiencl'. 

He began his ta,;k by publishing, last year, The Art of Oratorical Compo· 
sit ion, for the henetit of those who aimed at "ll'Ce" in puhlie >peaking. En
cnurage<l by the rl':ttliuess with whieh that treatise has alre:ttly been adnpte<l 
in n1any le:.uling colll'g-e~, and urgt•tl hy his ~nperiors anti othel'~ to undertake 
a work of still wi<ler nsefnlne", hl' has now written this Practical ;ntroduc
tion to English Rhetorir ns a general tt•xt-hook on Composition li1r the use of 
Colleges and AcademiL·s. He n•,;t,; his elnims to the patronngt> of such insti-
tutions on the following points: , . 

1. The work is"' eomprehL•nsive as to l'lllhntl'e all the precepts of Rhetoric 
usually explained to tht• pupils of :w!l<,\emit•s. In L'onjnn..tion with 'l'he A1·t 
of Oratorical Composition it t'nntnins tlw t>ntirP eour~e·nf Rhetoric, ns ~tutlit>tl 
in colleges antl universities. _ 

2. It is Yl'ry prnetit•nl, as will nppear frou1 t>ven a cursory glance nt the 
numerous exereisc:-o ~ugge~tetl in its page:-:. In the first part of the work Innny 
nu1.tt.ers are cxplaint~d and exerl'i~t·~ ~ug-ge~ted, whil'h the tPacher nuty utilize 
for the itnprovenu•nt of even young children in the lowe~t e1asses. 

:l. It contains a eopious collection of ehoice quotation~ in prose mul verse, 
to serve as models li>r the imitation of pupils. But it <loes not contain long 
lists of faulty sen tenet'"• ek., h<·eam<e the an thor thinks that sttulents, in their 
tlaily exercises, supply thl' prof\·"or a sntlicient :uuouut of such mntter tor 
cl'iticisnt. 

4. J,astly, the work pretends to do what many text-hooks on l:hetoril' neg
lect, and what is really thL• mo,;t important task of all-nanwly, to P<lueate 
the heart as well ns the hPntl of thp stll!lent; or ns :"onth<'y expressl's it, "to 
throw his nfl'ectimu~ arig-ht" : .. to guidt> the stPp~ of tlw youn~ through the 
pleasant path~ of lit..-.rature, without l'XlHlRing thctn to tht- dangt•r of losing 
what is fnr more precious titan all tla· litPrntnrp of the world-the purity of 
their Faith nut! the innoeen<·e of their la•arts. 

The treatisP on "Yt•rsili<·ntion" wltieh limns part of this work is fmm the 
able pen of]!,., •. Eugl'ne II. Brndy, S . .J., of :-->t. Xavil't' Collegl', Cincinnati, 
0. lt is highly :IJ>lH'<'l'iatPtl hy the author of this volume; and hP <loes uot 
doubt that it will prove most acceptahk to thosl' lor whose hPill'fit it li uow 
publishetl. 

St. Lou.;., Univnsii!J, Apri/13, lSSG. 

Bcyrout.-While on a visit to Beyrout Ja,t May, Lm11li Paseltn, \Vali of 
DanutsC'us, t'XJH"t'SS('tl a wh;h to st..~c the l·nivm-:-;ity. As hP was. a per-:-:ouage of 
no small impmt:uwl', one, in li1<'1, who"' hand th .. Sultan himsp]f hmto1·s with 
a kiss it was <leh'rminl'tl to pav him till' highl'st marks of n•spl't·t. As he 
appro~clwtl the house, the l'oll;•gp hantl playt•tl a fpsti\·e air; the lh-<'tor and 
community nwt him nt thl' <lnor. ~IPantime tht> hoardt•rs attire<] in their 
uniforms, atHl the <lay-scholars in tlu'ir ,gaym;t dn·ss, assPmbled in the hall 
to give an expression of tht'il' weleome. As n Turk is apt to judge of the 
merits of a sC'hool by the nmnlwr of lang-uages spoken in it, he must have 
formed a high idea of the J;niversity, since be was treated to addresses in 
Turkish, French, Latin, Greek, Italiau1 English1 German and Arabic. Th .. 
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party then proceeded to the medical department, where his Highness was re
ceived br the doctors and their pupils. In the museum of anatomy he was 
delighted with the magnificent "P~cimens in wax, and took great interest in 
putting together alHI takin.<: apart the anatomical man. The printing estab
lishment was next visi!etl-cverythin.~ was in operation. The \Vali, stop
ping at the first pr~ss, was prcsL•nte<l hv the workman with a sheet printed 
before his very t•yes-it was a superb slieet of compliment,; a<ldressed to his 
Highness in ei.~ht ditrerent languages. In the birulery, the six volumes of 
the Chrcstomathie .\rahic, with the names of the noble visit<JCS on the covers, 
were ofieretl to the \\"ali and the Gnvcrnor of Bevrout In· the Father Director. 
X ext, an hour was sl•cnt in the hall of physics ivhere the experiments aston
ishPd the noble Turk, especially the magic-lantern views. .\.fter a hasty vieit 
to the church, the or_gan, the <lormitories ant! the refectory, where a collation 
had heen preparetl, the \\"ali left the Unh·ersity. He had been there nearly 
five hours. He had heart! much about .Jesui~', he said to one of his suite, 
but what he hat! '<'<'ll in the University, exeet•tled all his expectations. He 
signified to the Fatht'<' that they had only to make known any request to 
have it grantetl. 

That sarne evening a public entertaintnent wa~ g-iven in the city in honor 
of the \Vali, who had just received a tlecoration of the first order from the 
Suhlime Porte, eom·eyed to him by the first chamberlain of the Sultan. Three 
Jesuit Fathers were mvitetl to present, in the name of the University, their 
compliments to the \\'ali. They were the only members of the clergy of Bey· 
rout that receivetl cards of invitation. :\Ioreover, they were tlw only persons, 
at whose approach his Highness deigned to rise from his seat to greet them, 
while pashas, consuls ant! other dignitaries filed before him without his 
moving from his place. These marks of esteL'm caused much talk in the town, 
and brought a host of visitors to the Fniversit\·. 

Poor \Vali! Four months later he dit•d in ileyrout. An ice, taken after a 
co pions repast, carried him oft" aft~r an illne,-s of three days. In vain did he 
cry to the ten tloctors assembled around him in consultation: "save me, oh, 
f:.ave tne! , )ledica.J ~cience wa:-: po,verless. 

Do not imagine that he had a magnificent funeral. It was, as the Arabs say, 
the story of the Cadi ant! his cow; if she tlictl first, she wonlrl have a grantl 
funeral, because the t \vii was there to reward her sen· ices : but if the Cadi 
go first, it is quite another thin~-a VL'n· onlinan· funeral is hisrortion. The 
nntsuhnans have the cnstmn, \vhen a ·grent pei·:-:onage tlit>s, o wa ..... hing his 
body and rubbing it until the mnseles of the f>tce in contracting make the lips 
seem to smile. Then, "'Y the~·, the deat! man' has smilt•d, because he has 
seen Fatina, the danghter of the prophet and Allah, god of the believers. 
Then the interment can take plaee. For a week or two after the burial, some
times longer, the f\unily lutYe the amount of foot!, that the deceased was in 
tlw hahit of taking in life, plact•tl upon his tomb. lie is supposed to consume 
it, for of course it soon tlisnppt>ars, hut the tlogs of the quarter could tell a tale. 

British India anti Siam.-In British Intlia anti Siam there are 241 Jesuit 
pries~,, and four Jesuit bishops. In the further East there are 1;1:3 .Jesuit priests, 
and 2 Jesuit hisho]".-Jlodms Directory, 1.'\Sii. 

Ccserca.-Ceserea employs three Fathers in teaching, and in the strict du
ties oft he minb;try, a., occasion otl"ers. The Catholic population is small, much 
indifference exists mnong- the :-:chi~ntatics, anti ignorance is univer~al. Knowl
edge is confined to a working acquaintance with two or three languages. 
Four boys of the higher section assist the Fathers in teaching Turkish and 
Armenian in the lower. The see of 8t. Basil is, perhaps, the most unpromis· 
ing post occupie<l hy ( )urs in Arrnenii1. 

Chinese Litet•atut·e.-" A Course of Chinese Literature" composed by Fr. 
Tottoli, S. J. of Kiang Nan, Chinn, wns crowned by the French Academy 
last year. Sir ltohert Hart, in the serviec of the Chinese government, appre· 
ciated the work so rnueh that he ordered ().} copies of it for the use of the 
members of his tlepartment.-Jiissions Gatlwliqnes. 

Dakota.-Thcr~ are over :J00\1 Catholic Imlians in Dakota. Our Fathers 
are said to have au excellent school there for lntlian youths. 
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Ecuador.-This countn· is perhaps the only one at present in the world 
which reco,gniz~s the Catholic religion as the religion of the state. The Prov
ince of Toledo has a tlourishing college at Quito, the capital, and a house of 
studies at Pifo. There are in all15tl .Jesuits in the country, of whom 13 are 
Novices or Scholastics.-Ucles Letters. 

Hungar~·.-In a recent sitting of the Cham her of Hungarian deputies, the 
:Minister of Instruction was interrogate<! rcganling the Jesuit College of Kal
acsa. In the course of his reply he sai<l th~' College was eonsitlered to he one 
of the best in the country, and it was a wdl known fact that many Protestant 
parents sent their chihlrt'n to it. Tht• (;ovt>rnment coul<l not conscientiously 
put any law in fnree a,gaiu:-:t it, p:o:pecially con~itll~rin~ thP nu1nber nf Tniser
able colleges in existenet•. 

Idaho.-Bishop Olnrieux has ·10011 lntliam• in his diocese.' This was the 
scene of the lahors of Fr. de ~md, all< I our Fathers are IH>W at work there in 
seven flouri~hing rni~"'ion:-: and :-;ehool:-:. The ~i~ters of CharihT arHl LTr~nlines 
have charge of ihe female· schools. · 

Indnlgcnccs.-Our Holy Father Leo XI I 1., ha' honon•tl the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the first J/c.<.;ni[JIT~tht• organ of thP Ilnl~· l.eagn~ of the 
Sacred Heart, calletl till' .\postle>hip of Prayt•r--with a truly magnificent 
Brief. In the Brief hl' conveY~ his t·hoiee~"t ble:-:.""in~s anti favor~ to the As~o· 
ciates of the great work, wher~·ver they may he .. \sis known, an [ndnl.gence 
for the practice of the llol!! 1/oar hat! alt·t·at!y het'n e<>IIIIIIIlllit•ate•l to all the 
memhers of the .\postlPship hy Pill,, IX., ~lay t:l, 1~j;), But l.Po XIII., 
taking into eonsith·ration that Jltany;of the .\s.,oeiatl'S, partienlarly arnnng 
worki11g people, find it impo ..... ,ihlc to fH..•rform tltis devotion at the :-:tatecl timC' 
and so lose its fruit, now permits tJie .. praetiee of the ll<>ly ll<>ur on 1111!1 day 
and at any time when the Local llir<'l'I<>I'S shall gather to,;!ether the .\ssociates 
for that purpose. The Indulg-enee i:-: Plcnwr.v, to hl' gainecl oru.:c a, li'ffk uJuh•r 
the ordinary eontlition:-:. ~\ l)lcnary lwlu!ycncc i~ abo ~rante(l to all the 
men1hers of the Apostleship who bel on.~ to the Ho:-:ary Band.-.:, fnr l 1

olliHHinion 
on the feast day of the monthly l'<~tron, as th•signall'•l hy tlw llirt•dor of the 
Apostle,hip on the dit!erent Ro"'"'Y Ticket,•. 

~[a(lagascar.-Xo news as to th<· tn•all· hctw<'l'Il the I!ovas aiHI the 
French has yet hcl'll m:ttle puhlie. The ]a,t ietter terminates with the wonls, 
"Peace! Peace!! The ,;!<>O<l oftiees of the Italian minish·•·, :\1. ~ll'i,;!rot, wt•re 
made use of to eoncltuh' tlw treaty. .\, h<• is a fern·nt l'atholie, anti a 
friend of Ours, it is not prohahle that Catholie interests W<"I'l' ne;.:h-ell'tl. The 
schools at the capital are t•ontlnete<l with the '<line rt•gnlarity as if th<'y WPrP 
watched over Jn~ the tni:-:sionarit':-:. Six native llllll~ nml a native Christian 
Brother are in ehar~e at .. \titanunarivo. The school~ in the eountrv cli~triets 
are condueted bv seculars. The ~!cthoclist mini>ll'rs an· all-powei·t'ul at the 
capital. 'fhc pi-o~eention nf war wa~ nwinly owing to thdr in~tigation.
Uclcs Letter.;. 

JUarsivan.-Among tht• 1i ehihlren of our sehool in ~[arsivan whu made 
their first Communion on ~lay ~4th last year, 14 were eonn·rt- fronvwhism. 
The conversion of a schi:-:rnatie (leaeon, who b IW\\. employt'd a~ a teadit>r hy 
our Fathers, is likely to he li>llowed hy several fiunilies of his a<"<Jnaintallce. 
Five families of his nati,·e village have alrea•ly come on•r. The numht•r of 
1)ersonR expre~sing a willin~np:-;s to abjure their error~, ha~ obliged ( )ur~ to 
establish two or three new statio11s to'"' atten<lt'd from ~larsivan. Jn .Juh· 
]al'.t a nornwl class was opene(l for .sou1e of the adnuu.•e(l ~eholar:--. Six pupiis 
attend it, and are at present supported at the expense of Ours. They are giv
en special instruction in Turkish, Arme11ian, Freneh, anti ~lathematies. 
They are required to make a meditation of half an hour every clay. 

1\lissions.-'r e are able to con·eet a .t:rote~qudy f~tbe and exaggerated 
report given hy the lJaify .Nell's, the Jlfastmtcd Loudon ]I,'<'U'S, and copied 
into many other papers, '" to the .. 1 esnit mi"ions. It appears fron1 the latest 
authentic statistics (1~~:1) of the 1lissions of the Society, that there are on 
their f't1reig-n tnis~ions, properly ~o called :-Prie~ts ( .J e~uits), til:~; Seholastics, 
~27; Brother>, 10~1; Priests (t'ecular), 1;.!; Cateehists ami Sclwolmasters, 
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930. All these are stationed among-1,275,881 f'atholics; 1,756,673 Heretics; 
9,200,000 Mahommedans ; 9ll,G53,259 Pagans. There were aggregated to the 
Church in 1883, 26,082 children of Catholic parents; 35,398 children of Pa· 
gan parents, at the hour of death; 89-12 adult Pagans; 1652 converts from 
here,y. This gives a total of 72,61<-1 souls aggre~rated to the Church in the 
course of the year. They have 2;)0ll Stations; 2:386 Churches; 2271 Schools; 
72 Orphanagps; 19 Hospitals; 7S,:;n.-; Scholars; 10,426 Orphans. If North 
and South America are counted in with their Alissions, then, in 1883, the So· 
cietY had in their M i'"ions :-Priests, lti.i3; Scholastics, rt:l2; Brothers, 1007 ; 
total, 3.i!l"2.-Catlwlic Jlissia11s. 

Philadelphia.- Fr. John A. )!organ, Superior of St. Joseph's Residence, 
has made many aiHI important impro\;ements in his church. ~ ew floors have 
been laid and pews set on platli>rms ahnve the aisles. The upper ends of the 
gallery have heen remove<!, and the whole is remodelled with quadrants at 
rear ends and graceful curves at the front, thereby afli>rding desirahle sittings. 
The old columns supporting the gallery have been remove•!, and special or· 
nate iron columns substitntt••l. All the ohl frescoes on the walls and ceilings 
ha\·e been scraped off, and new frescoes in oil now replace them.· The walls 
are divided into pand1-t, ancl havin,~ IJH"dallions in the centre, representing 
ecclesiastical an•l f;eriptural emblems., The paiutin;,: in the centre of the ceil· 
ing is eighteen feet in <iiamc!tor, repn·senting "The Angelic Exaltation of St. 
Joseph into Heaven." It is painll'•l on ,·anv'"''· At the four intersections of 
main panel on ceilin.~ arc cartonelw rnedallion portrait~ of the Evange1ists," 
finishe.l in bronze colors. The lar.~re pieture of the "l"rucifixion" in the rear 
of the altar, has hcen renewPd, and the frame rPgil<led. The window open· 
ings have heen glazed in taint tints of cathedral opalpscent glass, with Scrip· 
tlHal emhlems; all exeeute<l in glass mosaic. A well dPsignPd tribune has 
been constructed; the alta"" have been improved, etc.-Condensed from Cath· 
olic Standard. 

PnJ>C Pius IX.-This holy Pontiff~ while yet a hishop, wished to enter 
the Soeiety. This he himself frequently said to many, aut! especially to Fr. 
~ egroni.-Lcttcrs of Jersey. 

Pr·otestant Tactics.-.\. nounul Druse sheik of I,adja ('fraeonHis), on the 
western border of the ~yrian desert, wished to have a schoolmaster tn accom
pany his tribe in their wanderings. He applied to Fr. Merle, who promised 
to satist)' his desire, as soon as he couhl procure a suitable teaeher. The Prot
estant Inissionarics w~re iuf'onnetl of the promi~e, and detertnined to turn it 
to their own aecount. They st•nt one of their own kith, amlloadetl him with 
present., for the llrnse. The presents were aceepted, of course, and the teaeher 
was assigned a il'nt fi>r school purposes. '\'hen Fr. Merle returned to Bey
rout, he st•t to work to redeem his word, got a man f(>r the post, and sent him 
otf to Ladja. The sheik was puzzled; both men asserted that they came on 
the recommeudation of the Bcik Fmnzi (European or French Rey, the title 
given to Fr. )Ierle): letters l"~'sed between the sheik and Reyrout, the fraud 
was detected. )lost semi-civilized rult•rs would have made the post too hot 
for the intruder; but such is not the mmle of procedure in the East. The 
presents made by the Protestant secured fi~r him the rights of hospitality, 
though they could not defend him from oriental expedil•nts. He was kept 
in his place; but when the rainy season came, he was given a leaky tent. 
So much cold water was thrown on his enterprise, that he determined of his 
owu accord to decamp. The Catholic was recalled allll receh·ed a warm wel
come.-Lcttcrs uf JJiold. 

Hcsurrection and Ucsuscitation.-The study of Anatomy is pur
sued under great difficulties in the East; for, though you may kick a ~Ia· 
hometau to your heart's content, if you are strong enough, or your station in 
life lends you a substitute lor strength, yet yon must respect his remains af
ter death. The body of a true heliever must never sutler the desecration of 
the scalpel. :llahometan doetors, in conse•rnenee, know nothing more ahont 
Anatomy than what they can pick up from the carcass of a goat or some 
such animal. Our Fathers in Bey rout do not inform us how they manage to 
have their students learn this branch of the mctlical science; but they do 
tell us that the limited knowledge of the Turkish Hakino docs not satisfy 
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the cravings of the students of the Protestant )fedical school in Beyrout. 
The American missionaries have introduced the practice of body-snatching 
as well as soul-snatching, into the East. Last vear, a case of the kind en
dangerPd thl'ir standin,!! with the civil authoritles. A young man was buried 
with all the ritual of the Orient. ""hen all wa., over, it was an easy matter 
for the ghouls of the eoll<>ge to transfl'r him, through the dark and deserted 
streets, from his grave to the tahle of the dis>'l'!"ling room. ), student was 
sent to practise on him. 'Vhen the disciple of .Escnlapins approached scal
pel in hantl, he was horrifif'tl to he hold a pereeptible movement in the nostrils 
of his victim. He ran otr to in limn his professor; but n•tnrm•d with the in· 
formation that he was a poltroon, and the injunction to tlig 'deep, regardless 
of consequences. He retnrnetl hrandishe•l his weapon preparatory to his work, 
but let it fall, as he noticed the hands moving. Here the profess<>r entered. 
The "suhject" opened his eyes, saw he was about to he attacked, and sat bolt 
upright to defl'nd himself. The situation was an awkward one tor all con
cerned. It was inconvenient to go on with the •lisseetion, it was more ruin
ous ti>r the institution to have the man lc,we and relate at large the accident 
of his restoration. )[alters, however, wt•re eompromisetl by giving the Ori
ental a dollar, on eondition that he should ,go to some tlistant town. Twentv
tive pia.•trt•s! The man took the money, decamped for part8 unknown, arid 
prohably set himself up for a millionaire. 

Sodalitics.-.\t the hl't solemn meetin~ of the Smlality for gentlemen, 
writes Fr. Barmier of Bt•yrout, Syria, more than a hundred associates, hold
ing lighted tapers in their hatHls, renewe•l I heir ad of consecration; and to 
express their adherenee to the teiwhin~s of the Holy !"ce, the~- added a prom
ise never to become enrollt••l in the ranks of freemasonry, hut rather to com
bat it hy every means in their power. At the time of the Tercentenary, an 
eighth sodality was founded in the·University. It is compose< I of the medical 
students, ami is appropriately placed under the patronage of St. Luke the 
Evangelist.-Pe!it Jfessagcr. 

The following Instructions will prove '"eful :-

lXSTRl'CTIONS FOH OURS, ABOUT TilE EI:ECTIOX .\~D 
AGGREGATION OF SODALITIES VF THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN JIARY ,\ND OF TilE BON.t .~IORS. 

1. All of Ours interestt•d in the Sodalities of the Blesst•d Virgin -'larv and 
of the "Bona -'lors," should be fiuniliar with the contl'nls or'the two" leaf: 
lets sent from Rome, on thPse suhjeets. The pn''<'riptions there laid down 
are to be followed, under penalty of li>rteiture of all ill!lulgcnees. 

:?. A Sodality must be eanonieally erected before it can he a~mrcgated. It 
is canonically eucted when hy written act of legitimate authority, ordinary 
or delegated, it is constituted ''in foro eccle.,iastico." It is aggregated when, 
in order to share in more abundant indulgences and privileges, it is united to 
a primary Sodality. 

3. The General or Vicar of the Societv of Jesus has received from the 
Apostolic See the power of er('eting a~ \veil as of aggn•gating, in our own 
houses or churches, and elsewhere as wdl, hoth these Smlalities. .For the 
erection or the aggregation of either, outside the Soeil't!f, the prcviou;- consent 
of the Ordinary, g·iven if possible in writing-, is retptired; in otu· own 7wltses 
and churches, onlv ti>r the "Bona )[ors." One diploma is sufficient for both 
erection and aggn~gation. 

4. Bishops have the power of erecting- any 801lality whate,·er in their dio
ceses, except the above two in onr fwuses or churches; am! they may delegate 
the same to their Viears-General. 

(X. B.-Sacred Heart Confraternities need a! wavs to be erected by the Or-
dinary.) · 

5. Xo ehange of importance is to be introduced into the general regulations 
without the approval of the General of the Society, in the case of Sodalities 
of the Blesse•l Yirgin; of the Ortlinary ami the l;eneral in the case of Sodal
ities of the "Bona ~lors." 

6. It belongs to the Provincials and the 8uperiors of )[issions to appoint 
the presidents of both Sodalities, in our houses and churches. The local Su
periors, however, have the same powers as the presidents, and may for good 
reasons temporarily substitnte others. 
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7. His Holiness Pope LEO XIII., by dispensation, allows several Sodalities 
of the "Bona Uors" in the same place. Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin were 
never limited. 

For details a!Jout each Smlality, 8ee separate leaflets. 
The Director of the Apostleship of Prayer, 'Voodstock College, "' oodstock, 

)[d., will furnish everything relating to these Sodalities (as well as to the 
Confraternities of the Sarn•d Heart): notiees, forms, instructions, diplomas. 

Rorne.-It seems that the rooms of St. Stanislaus at St. Andrea are to be 
destroyed, on aecount of the enlargement of the street. The' only means of 
saving them is by transportation, ac<'onling to the American process.-Ghi· 
nese Letters. 

Lokat.-The school here was deelared closed by the authorities, but as 
pupils continued to eonw in spite of the otlicial notice, they received in
struction as usual. A zaptich was stationed at the school door to drive the 
children away, hut they slippetl in when thP guard turned his back. At 
times the brawny haw! of a lay-brother within dom·s succeeded in wresting 
a child from the grasp of the zaptich. The interference of the French am· 
bassador put an entl to the unnatural struggle of fanaticistn ant.l ignorance 
with faith nntl knuwletlge. ~00 families sent notice to our V. H. F. Genernl 
that they were willing to embrace the Faith if a parish were established 
among them, anti they were accorded the protection of the French flag. 
The Pope a till Fran<'e grantetl their reqne,t.-Letters of 3Iold. 

Toletus.-Tolt>tns was the first Jesuit elentte<l to the rank of Cardinal. 
The learned Oratorian, Cahassutius, wrote, "\Ve must wait several centuries 
to see such another as Toletns." The Sumnw Gasumn Gonscientiw was ap· 
pro\'ed of in the highest terms hy the saintly Bishop of Genevn, St. Frnncis 
de t'lales, ami hy the Eagle of )ft•anx-the ,giftetl Bossnet. 

Trichinopoly.-Some six weeks hef(Jre the University examinations took 
place, it was puhlicly announced in the first division of the College, that a 
retreat of eight tlays wonhl Ill' given to those who felt courage enough to 
mnkc it in silence. Onr twenty students presented themselves. 'Vhen the 
ex::unin~ttions were over, DPe. Htth, tho~e who were cho~en, 17 in ntnnber, 
were gi\·en rooms, arul bravely entered upon the Exercises of St. Ignatius. 
Four metlitations were nuHle daily, and silence observed as in a Novitiate, 
notwithstanding the fact that most of them hat! just finisht•d a written exam
ination Pxtt>nding- over ;W hours, and that the titne now givt~n to spiritual 
exercis.•s was taken amn- from their val'ation of one month. At the erHI of 
the rPtreat, th·e of thP jutrty took the habit of the Soeiety. They are all 
Hiruloos, ami the bt•st in the College. The youngest hat! just matriculated 
for the tlnin•""ity, standing .J:lnl in the first class out of :!000. The other 
four h:ttl takt>n tlH•ir Fil·.•t A1·ts, :tllll wanted but a few months to complete 
their cour·se :till! take tlwir B. A.-Udfs Lt'llers. 

:\lgr. Canoz, S. J., Viear·Apnstolic of the :\l:ttlnra :\fission, hat! his first 
ordination of secular l'dcsts in Fehruary last. Th!' cantlidates were seven 
young Jl intloos, Pt!Ul'atct! in tht> St'minar-y att,H·h!'tl to the College of 'frich· 
inopoly. HithPrto all the wot·k of the )[ission has been performed by the 
Jesnits.-Jfis8ions Catholique.<. 

Ucles.-The Sl'holastics of Udl>s gin• us of 'Vootlstock, cretlit for setting 
them a good Px:unpl!' in the matter of Academies- Theologie:tl ant! Philo
sophical. 'I'ht>y ha\'e lltotll'llt>tl theirs aftt>r ours, alltl acknowletlgt> their debt 
wrth inany allll gntl'cfnl r·ompliments. Now that our Aeatlemit>s ure produc
tive of good, t"\'en where Wt' never expPete(_l it, we tnust continue the work 
even, if pos><ih!t•, with 1nort> e:tmt>shrt•ss ant! research. If the Ueles Acade
nlie::~ are as iutere~ting, ft·onl a literary point of view, as the Letters are, it is 
not to be wondered at that the sessions should bP oecasionally honored by the 
presence of Superiors or Professors. We wish them e\·ery success in this new 
work. 

\\'ashington Territory.- Bishop Junker has 13,000 Indians in his 
tlock i our Fathers have there four missionary residences, with schools, 
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SHORT MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF FATHER 
NICHOLAS PORTER, S. J. 

CVritten by t!te Knig!tt ]no. Baptist Rasi, Consul-General of 
!tis Sardinian JJfajesty at t!te Court of Rome. tl) 

No more grateful request could be made me than that of 
not burying with me in the tomb the recolleCtion, which 
gratitude keeps alive within me, of my kind and principal 
instruCtor and governor, Father Nicholas Porter, who after
wards held the same offices in regard to my children : 
whose precious conversation I consequently enjoyed for the 
space of about thirty years; that is, from September of 
1773, a short while after the suppression of the Society, 
which happened upon the 16th of August of that year, until 
the 25th of August 1802, when he died and was buried in 
the Church of the Gesu. 

Fr. N. Porter was born at Porto San Maria near Cadiz on 
the 10th of September I 724, as may be seen from the cata
logue of the Roman Province printed at Rome by Salomoni 
in the beginning of the year I 77 3, which was the last of the 
first stage of the Society's existence. His father was an 
English Catholic: he was a merchant by profession, and 
traded with Spanish Amcrica.<2> His mother was a Span-

(I) This memoir, which ha~ heen founu among the archives of St. Joseph's 
Church, Philadelphia, is put in print chiefly on account of the picture it pre
sents of the life of an ex-Jesuit in the Jays of the suppression. 

C2J In the Reconls of the English ProvinceS. J., General Statistics and Col· 
leetanea, etc., Part the First, his parents are said to he Irish; but the Records 
S. J. vol. v, p. 5.1~, note, agree with our memoir in making his father Englbh 
and his mother ::lpanish. 
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iard of Porto San Maria, of whose Christian virtues Fr. 
Porter frequently made mention. He had also a brother 
who followed the mercantile and commercial profession of 
his father, and who after the suppression of the Society, 
frequently and kindly sent him supplies. 

Having completed his 17th year, he entered the Society 
of Jesus, in the College of Porto San Maria, as may be seen 
from the catalogue cited above ; and being connected with 
the English Province, he was sent to make his studies in 
the Colleges of Flanders, and was successively in Bruges, 
St. Omers, Liege etc. : and was finally stationed in the mis
sion of London, where he lived for several years, employed 
principally in the Catholic Chapel of his Excellency Lord 
Arundel!. He went afterwards, by order of his superiors, 
to Porto San Maria in 1757; but he found upon his arrival, 
that the Society in Spain had just been suppressed, and con
sequently he was obliged, without having an opportunity 
of seeing his mother or even of landing, to set sail in an
other vessel for London. (I) 

From the catalogue cited_ above, it appears that he made 
his solemn profession, Feb."' 2nd 1759; but I know not 
whether it was made in London, or in one of the Colleges 
of Flanders. I have a confused recollection, that he was also 
at Cologne and at some other Rhenish cities of Germany. 

In 1766 he was called to Rome and appointed Spiritual 
Father, Repeat or [Repetitor] and Confessor in the English 
College, where he remained till the suppression of the 16th 
of Aug., 1773. At this time he retired to a house situated be
tween the new church and the palace of Cesarini in com
pany with Fr. \Vm. Hothersall, ReEl:or of the College, Fr. 
Jno. Mattingly, a native of Maryland in the United States, 
Minister, l'refeEl: of Studies and LeEl:urer upon controversy, 
Fr. John Thorpe, English Penitentiary in the Basilick 
of St. Peter in the Vatican (subsequently an aEl:ive and 

111 This date is certainly incorrect, for his most Catholic Majesty l'hafle>< I II 
of Spain expelled the Jesuits from his kingdom in the year 17G7. The date• 
of the events of Fr. Porter's lite as compiled from Dr. Oliver and llro. Foley 
are the following :-In li5-! Fr. Porter was horn at Porto San Maria in Spain; 
in li-!1 he entered the i:iociety; in 1157 he was professed of four vows; in 
1 75-!, seq. he was a missioner in the College of the Holy Apostles in Suflolk 
and Chaplain at Gifford's Hall; in 1i"G:3 seq. he was at the English College, 
Valladolid, and for a short time J•reviously at the English Colle:;;e, Home; in 
1771, seq., he was again at the English College, Rome, as Spintual Father. 
Subsequently, this good natured little man, as Dr. Oliver styles him, aecepted 
the situation of tutor to the sons of ~lr. Denham, bankers in the l:;trada Ho· 
sella. Upon the lililure of Mr. Denham Fr. Porter retired to t-t. Carlo, and en· 
rolled himself as a tertiary in the third order of St. Franci". lie soon after
wards left Rome lor Naples, and entered the tanlily of Palomba, a weorlthy 
merchant in that ctty. In 17/~1 he returned and was admitted into the Gestl 
where he remained until his death, August 25, 180:!. 
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zealous agent of the English Miss\ons at the Holy See 
under Pius VI). and Fr. Ignatius Rhombery, assistant of 
Germany, together with a Lay Brother by name George 
Simner. 

My beloved and Christian Father, anxious that I should 
enjoy above all others the benefit of more than an ordinary 
education, took advantage of the leisure which the suppres
sion of the Society gave to several of her most distinguished 
members, and seleCted, as my instruCtor, Fr. Mattingly of 
whom I have already spoken, and who commenced to give 
me lessons in the English Language in the beginning of 
that year. But he being yet young, about twenty-eight 
(he was born Jan. 25th 1745, and entered the Society 
7th Sept. 1766, as we learn from the catalogue already cited), 
and of a strong constitution, he accepted the invitation of 
going to the English Missions in Maryland, his native 
country,<1l and setting out soon after in the December fol
lowing, left me to care of Fr. Porter who had been his Pro
fessor in the English College; I being then in my 10th 
year, and having already commenced the second Scholastic 
year in the Class of Poetry in the Public Schools of the 
College of Calasanzio of the Pious Schools, which were 
then in a flourishing condition at Cesarini, and which unfor
tunately our own calamitous times have destroyed. 

Fr. Porter having taken upon himself the care of my 
education,began immediately with the most studied indus
try to promote it in every respeCt. Being in his charaCter 
reserved without affeCtation, mild and kind without weak
ness, equal and unalterable without deviating even by one 
of those first impulses of nature from his uniform line of 
conduCt, patient so as never to give the least sign of change 
in his temper, affeCtionate without ever committing the least 
fault against gravity-in a word, enriched by nature and by 
studied virtuous habits with all those qualities calculated to 
inspire affeCtion and respeCt without debasing their possessor 
by anything like too confidential an expression of affeCtion, 
or: too great an outpouring of the heart, he excited in me 
an affeCtionate respeCt and a respeCtful attachment to his 
person, so that I was always ready to listen to his instruc
tions with breathless silence and eager curiosity, unmixed 
with anything like wearisomeness or pain. 

C1l After the suppressinn Fr. Mattingly did not return to the Mission of 
MaryLwtl, but became travelling tutor to Hr William Gerard, Bart., and 
other Catholic gentry. ln 180:!-3 he was with Sir Thomas Stanley, at Hooton, 
Cheshire and died at Cansetown Ireland whilst visiting the Grainger family, 
Nov. ~3, lSOi. He does not appear to have renewed his vows in the restoreq 
bociety. 
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He did not confine himself to the custom which had been 
introduced, and which he had adopted, of giving me lessons 
in English and French when I had returned from evening 
School, from 5 o'clock till the Ave Maria; but also instruc
ted me on the evenings of recreation and feast-days, conduct
ing me in his walks to places which were at once pleasing 
and instructive. And here he found a wide field for his in
dustrious care, which busied itself in imparting to me in
struction under its most pleasing form. In our walks, which 
were certainly never short, we spent our time in examining 
leisurely and minutely the most famous Churches, the old 
edifices and palaces, and the most celebrated antiquities, not 
excepting however the less important; and by this industry 
he succeeded in enriching me, in a manner most acceptable, 
with a cumpetent stock of historical and scientific knowl
edge of every kind, thus enticing me to have recourse, of 
my own accord, to works which treated of those subjects, 
and with which he himself frequently supplied me, by which 
I might with method perfect those studies \vhich I had thus 
begun. " 

He afforded me another-Source of improvement, in vis
iting with me, some learned and classical English gentlemen 
residing here, the religious moreover of the Convents of 
St. Clement, St. Isidore, St. Matthew in Merulana, a Church 
afterwards suppressed, and in particular the learned ex-Jes
uit Fr. Jno. Thorpe, of whom I have already made honor
able mention (his other worthy Brethren of the English 
College mentioned above having already left Rome). Thus 
he exercised me in the English language and in instructive 
conversation of every kind, even in polemics and contro
versy, in which he was profoundly versed. Upon these 
subjects however he never touched unless when the circum
stances required it, so ingenious was he in concealing his 
knowledge under an admirable simplicity, so that his worth 
and virtue were known only to those who were intin}"ately 
acquainted with him; and I always considered, anti ·still 
consider him in this respect unequalled, or at least unsur
passed, and such was the opinion formed of him by those 
old religious, his former Brethren and acquaintances. 

By such qualities and by so anxious a care in my regard 
did this remarkable man-of whom it may truly be said 
"omnibus omnia factus"-win any affection and esteem, that 
upon Festivals when my good Father, in order to please 
me, and for his own pleasure also, and for that of my vir
tuous mother, prevailed upon him to dine with the family, I 
preferred to go walking after dinner with my good Master 
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Porter, rather than to go riding with my parents to the most 
delightful part of the country: unless perhaps my Teacher, 
from whom I could not be separated, went by some accident 
with them. This was the case particularly, when they 
went to spend a day in the country during the month of 
OB:ober. 

On Festivals he came to our house unalterably at 12 

o'clock precisely: and even after such a number of years, 
he preserved whilst among us that same respeCl:ful and 
modest simplicity, as if it had been the first time that he 
had visited us, and as if all, myself and even the servants 
included, were his superiors, and were then for the first time 
seen by him; and this without any change for the space of 
about thirty years. 

Before dinner, and also after dinner when it was very 
warm, before going on our accustomed walk, he engaged 
with me, and sometimes with my Father, in a game of chess, 
at which he was perfeCl:, and sometimes at piquet. And 
even during the game his solicitude for my advantage was 
not inaCl:ive, but was however as usual studiously concealed. 
He sometimes omitted making a move which would have 
put me in check; sometimes he seemed about to do it, in 
order that I might be warned of my mistake, and then with
drew his hand dissembling his knowledge of the advantage 
and made some other move ; at others he notified me of 
my error by a benevolent smile. And thus, merely to mod
erate my vivacity, without speaking to me of it, under pre
tence of taking a pinch of snuff, or of blowing his nose, or 
by putting to me some questions to distraCl: me, or by pre
tending to study an advantageous move, he prolonged what 
would have otherwise been a speedily ended game. He had 
recourse to such industrious means for the purpose of teach
ing me to restrain myself, and to accustom myself to aCl: 
with refleCl:ion; thus moderating my passions without having 
recourse to the tedious and troublesome method of preach
ing to me, if I may be allowed the expression, or of contra
diCl:ing me-and this too during our walks, our studies, our 
conversation, or other aCl:ion whatsoever. 

In conversing with my parents, myself, or with some 
friend who might be dining with us, he was very reserved, 
but at the same time cheerful with modesty and simplicity, 
without affeB:ation and without even a shadow of anything 
that was unbecoming or of a dubious signification. On dis
puted points, whatsoever they might be, he never became 
the least excited, but seemed to refleCl:, and said in the mild
est and most modest manner possible, as if with difficulty 
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and to render his opinion more palatable, "it seems to me," 
"I should think," whenever he was of a contrary opinion 
to him whom he addressed; and this he did with such pre
cision and exactness and in so pleasing a manner as to de
cide the controversy to the satisfaction of all parties. Or if 
any of the disputants were any ways warm, he would by a 
joke, which on account of the manner in which it was said, 
never failed to have its effect, which was a laugh, terminate 
the conversation-his unalterably aimable and modest ap
pearance and naturally composed exterior helping him in 
this ; for such was his modesty that he never looked any
one steadily and composedly in the face; but his manners 
were always respectful and unalterably sweet and easy with
out degenerating either into inordinate seriousness which 
cannot please, or into a forbidding severity which always 
disgusts. 

To this his physiognomy also contributed. He was rather 
small of stature, but of a fine and noble appearance; his 
feature were well marked; his nose and chin regular; his 
eyes were rather bright whi_ch with light eye-brows set off 
his modesty to greater advantage ; his complexion was fair ; 
his forehead which was pretty high, was well formed and 
always serene and free from wrinkles even in his old age. 
He was well formed, brisk and active, having preserved his 
agility to an advanced age. His constitution was good, the 
only malady by which he was afflicted being a running of 
the eyes. 

He was very frugal and careful of his health, and in all 
his actions he observed great order and simplicity without 
however being too nice; and this regularity was observable, 
even in the modest and religious arrangement of the furni
ture of his room. He was modest in his dress: he wore in 
the house a morning gown, to which, as he was very sensible 
to the cold, he added his cloak when he went out in winter. 
In summer his clothes were black or of some other modest 
color, and in walking out he carried a cane of Indian reed. 
Such was the man whom, through the goodness of God and 
of my Christian parents, I had for instructor from my roth 
to my 17th year, in 1778; when having terminated my 
course of studies in the public schools of Calasanzio under 
other learned, pious and zealous teachers, Fr. Porter himself 
suggested that it would be expedient to separate me from 
him, that I might without distraction assist my Father in 
his avocation of merchant. This being resolved upon, Fr. 

· Porter left Rome for Civita Vecchia to take charge of the 
two young sons of an English convert. He came to Rome, 
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however, on business for the family in which he was em
ployed, about the year 178 I, where, as Cate.chist for the 
English and French, he was employed in the Convert Hos
pital in company with another who had been his companion 
and fellow member of the Society of Jesus, Fr. Peter 
Frambuchs, formerly Belgian Penitentiary in the Vatican 
Basi lick. 

I was delighted at this as I had again an opportunity of 
enjoying his instruCtive conversation, at least during the 
dinner and the evenings of Festivals. And the more consol
ing was it to me, as having completed my twentieth year, 
and my parents having proposed to me to commence house
keeping for myself, I wished that my good Fr. Porter should 
come with them to a garden seleCl:ed for the purpose, where 
they might see my intended spouse, that so I might with 
his approbation resolve upon the choice, as in faCt: I did. 

Shortly afterwards he had to yield to the entreaties of 
another family in Naples, and take charge of two other 
youths. He wen_t but with an express promise that, when 
God should have blessed me with children and they should 
have reached their sixth year, he would return to take charge 
of their education. 

This promise he fulfilled about the year 1794, when God 
had blessed me with four daughters and two sons, of whom 
the elder, Antonio, was already seven years of age. He 
dwelt in the Hospital of St. Charles al Corso; where he re
mained till 1767, when he succeeded in getting a place in 
the Gesu, which for many years he had in vain desired. I 
had however the consolation of seeing not only my dear 
and eldest son, of whom I had the highest expeCtations, 
profit by the services of such an instruCtor, but all the 
others in succession, the girls included, until the year 1802, 
in which (whilst I was absent with my eldest son on a voy
age to the Levant) this my great benefaCtor and father 
passed on the 25th of August to the realms of eternal rest, 
dying in the room which when in health he occupied, and 
\vhich was on the first story of the Professed House of the 
Gesu, to the left of the little corridor leading from the large 
one to that room of the Church which was opposite the 
pulpit, and where was held the meetings of the Congrega
tion under the title of the Annunciation. 

Upon my return I was called by the very pious and zeal
ous old Jesuit, Father Don Cajetan N., who was sacristan, 
and had been Fr. Porter's Confessor, who told me, that the 
deceased had commissioned him to tell me to seleCt: from 
amongst his books, and keep as a memento of him, such a,s 
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I should please. The rest he bequeathed to the Library of 
the house, as he was firmly persuaded the restoration of the 
Society was not k<r distant. 

I profited by so kind a legacy, taking four books which 
were dear to me, because they had been employed by my 
beloved Father to instruCt. me in the languages: they were, 
the life of St. Francis Xavier, a classical French produB.ion 
of Fr. Dominick Bouhours S. ]., the same elegantly trans
lated into English by the famous poet Jno. Dryden; the 
life of Theodosius the Great, written in a nervous style in 
French, by the famous Abbe Flechier; the History of the 
Church in Japan (written in English by I know not whom, 
as the title page was wanting), which was a continuation of 
the history of Fr. Solier S.J. as appeared from the preface. 

I and my children profited by this precious inheritance. 
\Vith the assistance of my son Antonio, I translated and 
had published by Linus Contedini in 1824, the Life of St. 
Francis Xavier in 2 vols. oB.avo; and in some notes to 
the preface, I acknowledged the debt of gratitude under 
which I lay to the donor, publishing some anecdotes con-
cerning him. -

That of Theodosius was handsomely translated into 
Italian by my second daughter Maria Teresa, and I carefully 
and religiously preserved the manuscript of it. As my 
pious wife and children, who were ten in number, participat
ed in the benefits, the fruit of them has already left the 
world, and gone I hope whither it had been direB.ed, that is, 
to heaven, whither I hope also to go, there to join those 
who have been benefited with me and our common bene
faB.or in rendering to whom this written and lasting testi
mony of my gratitude for the public imitation and edification, 
I am filled with the most pleasing and grateful sensations. 

Gw. BATTISTA RAsi. 

Rome, 2I Sept. I8JJ. 

~- .· 
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Manresa, \Vest Park, N.Y., was opened by the Fathers of 
the New York-Canada Mission as their southern Novitiate 
on July 27, 1876, a little more than ten years ago, when 
Rev. Father Daubresse arrived there from Montreal with 
four scholastic and one coadjutor novice. The property 
had been secured in the spring of the same year by Fathers 
Treanor and Shea, through the kind offices of a Catholic 
friend, Mr. Donovan, of Kingston. The grand well-water, 
we traditionally held, had decided their choice. The sub
lime prospeCt:, bracing atmosphere and delightful retirement 
might have been equalled by other villas which they had 
visited, but the ice--cold water with its delicate flavor of sui-

• phur was unsurpassed. 
It is a-narrow strip of land about four hundred feet in 

width, standing on the western bank of the Hudson River, 
on the line of the \Vest Shore Railroad, about seventy
eight miles from New York, being six miles from Highland 
on the south and one mile from \Vest Park on the north. 
It stretches up over the hills and into the woods for about 
two miles to the shores of Black Creek, and was first, after 
its Indian tenure, one of the colonial grants of the British 
government to, probably, the Pells, whose descendants still 
own and cultivate large traB:s in the surrounding country. 
They in turn sold it to an old Hugenot farmer who lived 
thereabouts in isolation amid a Dutch neighborhood. He 
transferred it quite recently to a Col. Dodge, a \Vall Street 
broker, from whom, finally, in came into the hands of Ours. 

The first scholastic postulant arrived from New York on 
July 28th. On the following day seven others joined him and 
the first piece of manualia was performed, which, as it cer
tainly deserves recording, was the weeding of the path that 
led up from what afterwards became "the Grotto." Regular 
common life began on the first of August. The first sod 
for the new building, or Novitiate proper, was cut Septem
ber 2nd, and on next Christmas eve formal possession was 
taken of refeCtory, chapel and common room. Meantime, 
Sept. 27th, the Aloysia Maria, the famous bell of the house, 
about three hundred lbs. weight, presented by a lady friend, 
arrived from Troy, and on Nov. 20th was placed in the 
cupola of the new building, while three days later the great 

(249) 
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crystal cross was raised. We were proud of both for many 
a day in their lofty position. The bell used to ring with a 
clear, cold stroke that was borne high over Mt. Ignatius in 
the rea_r, and for fully three miles across Black Lake, and 
into the wild retreats of Penn-Yann ; and the cross used to 
flash with dazzling brilliancy far up and down the river and 
over the blue Taconic hills away to the east. Bell and 
cross, however, soon began to prove a source of danger to 
the house, which used to tremble underneath them in every 
high wind, and in I 882 both were removed, the bell de
scending to a humbler position at the side of the building. 

A grand display of fireworks and Japanese lanterns was 
given on the grounds to a large number of Catholic and 
Protestant friends, July 31st, I877· It was intended both 
as a formal opening of" Manresa Institute" and as a sort of 
proof to our neighbors that we were not altogether as dark 
as we were painted. The latter intention was by no means 
uncalled-for. At least one gentle lady living near had been 
known to say that in passing the house in the evening, she 
really feared she might see~one of us. The next month, Au
gust, 1877, the eleven senir>r novices having taken their 
vows, were formed into the first class of the new J uniorate, 
and in I878 a second class was added. Our shapely little 
dock was completed OB:ober 30th, I877, and has stood 
the wear of rain and ice very creditably. The coadjutor 
brothers had first construCted crates of heavy timber, hewn 
from the monarchs of Quinn's \Voods near Esopus, and 
had towed them into position, where the novices filled them 
with stones from their wheel-barrows, till they settled down 
solidly. The late venerable Cardinal McCloskey visited 
Manresa in the summer of 1878, and was so much charmed 
with the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes that he granted an 
Indulgence of forty days for every Hailllfary recited there. 
His Eminence also attached the same Indulgence to the 

. Grotto of Mt. Serrat (less properly known as Our L~dy of 
the Forest), which lies, as a former writer in the LEri'ERS 
expressed it, "under the beetling crags in one of the wildest 
ravines" of the forest (Vol. 8, p. I 52). 

After this, nothing more notable occurred except the two 
or three royal picnics a year and the famous evergreen dis
plays in the chapel and refeCtory at Christmas, Easter and 
Assumption-tide, until, shortly after the .formation of the 
New York Maryland Province in I 880, the change of Mas
ter of Novices occurred, when the Rev. Father Gleason 
succeeded Rev. Father Daubresse, and the Juniorate closed. 
His Grace, the present Archbishop of New York, paid us, 
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a very pleasant informal visit, in August, r883, and spent 
half an hour in the midst of the novices. In September, 
r884, Rev. Father Butler, the Superior of the New Orleans 
Mission, added to our community nine of his novices from 
the Apostolic Schools of Europe with one chubby novice 
from Manchester. This, we may say, was the last impor
tant event in our nine years' history. 

In August, r885, the closing day arrived. The four 
seniors had just completed their term, and six young pos
tulants had just arrived, when, on the 17th, the seniors 
were sweeping away on the Albany. They requested the 
pilot to blow a salute in passing the house, which he did 
with three prolonged whistles. Some of the novices were 
on the balcony with Fr. Master, while the Admonitor and 
an ex-Substitute on the roof above hoisted and dipped the 
flag in graceful response. The following Thursday, our New 
Orleans brothers took their departure for Florissant, by 
way of Niagara Falls, and o,n the morrow, August zr, r885, 
the Novitiate of St. Ignatius at West Park closed. Nine 
novices and six postulants took an early train for Jersey 
City, to make immediate connection there for Frederick, Md, 
As they passed the house, all crowded to the car windows. 
Fr. Gleason was on , the balcony waving his berretta ; and 
many, in parting from their first novitiate home, felt their 
eyes grow dim. 

Last July, Villa Manresa, as some have since styled it, 
served as a summer villa for the professors and teachers of 
St. Francis Xavier's, Fordham, St. Peter's, Loyola, Gonzaga 
.and Georgetown Colleges. 

Such was Manresa's history in broad outline. Let us 
,enter now on the "composition of place." There are sacred 
scenes, of course, which few historians would venture to 
describe, from very reverence, and yet there are many, we 
think, of a lighter tone which deserve the monumental 
honors of the LETTERS. 

The chief buildings are the Residence and the Novitiate. 
The former is a modest little house, which soon becomes 
hidden from boat or railroad passenger by a grand old wal
nut tree shading it in front, and the pines and horse-chest
nuts gathering about it on the sides; the latter, with which it 
is connected by a bridge, stands boldly out on the crest of 
a hill, with no leaf to obscure it except the red rose vines 
clambering up its brick colonnade. This it is which attracts 
the attention of so many travellers : not a house from 
New York to Albany, except, perhaps, the Convent of Mt. 
St. Vincent, confronts one so unexpectedly and refuses so 
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persistently to be concealed. It is a narrow frame building, 
five stories in height, with two broad balconies running 
across its face, and, since the cross was removed, has often 
been taken for some flourishing country hotel. Vineyards, 
apple orchards and wheat fields cover the slope before it, 
down which a wagon-road leads zig-zag to the dock. The 
railroad runs through the property at a distance of about 
three hundred feet from the river, but can hardly be said 
to have done us much injury, as the embankment is high 
and solidly arched at the road. 

To the south of the building, St. Joseph's walk, our old 
evening promenade, conducts us to the cemetery, where, of 
twenty-five beloved inmates, 1\'Ianresa has laid away three 
of its own children ~ Mr. Tourtelot, Mr. Fenton· and Br. 
Purcell. Mr. Tourtelot's memory is still fresh in the minds 
of us all. He was one of the pioneers of the house. He 
had come to Manresa in July, 1885 to spend his vacation 
there, when he was almost immediately taken ill, and, after 
several days of great but heroic suffering, breathed his last 
on the eve of the feast of Blessed Azevedo. Mr. Fenton 
was born in Ireland. He came to this country at an early 
age and entered the Society on graduating at Fordham. 
He had come, he said, through no human attachment, but 
solely from the conviction that God had called him, and his 
whole life in religion was marked by the same determina
tion to seek his perfection at any sacrifice .. \Vhat he under
stood by this is well illustrated by a remark which he made 
on closing his long retreat: "No more venial sins, brother, 
no more imperfections"; and it is the common persuasion 
of all who beheld his uniform charity, humility, patience 
and recolleCtion, that, as far as it is given to sinful man, he 
had faithfully striven to keep his word. He died in our 
new residence at St. Lawrence O'Toole's in ·New York, 
whither he had been removed shortly after his illness bega1;1, 
a_nd where he enjoyed his last pleasure on earth, tha.t of 
pronouncing the vows of the Society. Br. Purcell also \vent 
to his death well prepared. He had just closed an exem
plary Lent, and a few days before his death had been heard 
singing cheerily that none in the world was as happy as he. 
His love of common life was shown in an edifying man
ner one evening during his first sickness when, though suf
fering violent pain, he begged to be excused from retiring 
before being present at Litanies. Rev. Fathers Treanor 
and Shea have likewise found a resting-place here under the 
roses of Sharon, in the land which they purchased but a few 
years before. 
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Returning the way we came, and bowing, with prayerful 
lips, as the novices were wont to do, before the statue of St. 
Joseph, we come next to the great hot-house and vinery, 
where the dear old brother in charge used to warm his 
many vines into luscious maturity for the feast of St. Igna
tius. The trees beyond, between the residence and the road, 
are planted with much taste and skill, completely screening 
the building from the gaze of passers by, and used to form 
a shady "grand circle" for our noonday recreations. The 
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes lies hidden on the banks 
of a purling brooklet, in the north-west angle of the grounds, 
surrounded by a cluster of evergreens and overgrown with 
moss and myrtle. It is reached through an avenue of gi
gantic Scotch firs, and over a rustic quince-embowered 
bridge. It had acquired a double interest of late from being 
the s.cene of some unique civil engineering. One of our 
invalid Fathers, who was a frequent visitor at Manresa, 
used daily to superintend the labors of two or three of us 
in setting out rows of flowers and in building a stone em
bankment along the brook, so as to convert it into a minia
ture lake - which scheme, after a year's unflagging toil, 
against unheard of obstacles, had hardly been realized at the 
close of the Novitiate. Across the road lies the reservoir 
and piggery, and the famous hill with its fossil-abounding 
fields, its broad, square pond on the summit, and the steep 
and stony road leading off into woodland. To Col. Dodge 
belongs the credit of the many and commodious farm 
buildings, besides the semicircular terrace in front of the 
residence, and the truly magnificent cedar-hedge along the 
highway, while his line of out-houses on the farm is a real 
architeCtural study. He was a great bird f..<ncier, and to 
proteCt: his costly and numerous favorites had had their 
houses construCted with such labyrinthian skill that an or
dinary thief would soon have been hopelessly lost in their 
mazes or have abandoned his evil designs in despair. 

Some of our number, self-styled explorers, sappers and 
miners and geographers, had prepared a MAP of all the re
gion around for thirty-two square miles, and we may safely 
say that in our rambles every point of interest within that 
compass was thoroughly explored. The nature of our 
resorts may be gathered from most of the names, though we 
made it a point to give no name where another had a pre
scriptive right. The first four to attraCt our attention are 
grouped near home: "Stani~>laus Rock" or "The View," 
most befittingly situated on the summit of Mt. Ignatius, and 
below it, in the heart of the hills, "Aloysius Rock," "the 
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Rene Goupil" and "Berchmans Rock," all of \vbich coni~ 
mand so many unrivalled prospeCts of the western country 
-down over the forest ocean, across Black Lake, through 
the uplands of Penn-Y ann and away to the mountains of 
Lake Mohonk. The large side of Berchmans Rock dark
ens all the wood as one approaches it, while its base is 
honeycombed with a dozen chambers of the "Caves of St. 
Ignatius." Some of these Caves admit of a man standing 
upright within them, and show in various cases the first 
stages of stalacrite formation. In the rear of the Rock is 
"Chaos," an amphitheatre piled high with tremendous boul
ders and shrouded in perpetual twilight. A rustic cross on 
the main road points us in to the Grotto of Mt. Serrat. A 
fortress-like line of rocks here rises up from beside a tiny 
stream, and in a niche near its summit, which is reached by 
a winding flight of stone steps roughly placed by the nov
ices, formerly enshrined a statuette of Our Lady. A spring 
gushes forth at its base, and hard by is "St. Antony's Cav
ern," a hollow under one of_the crags. Legend has it that 
one morning the novices found the statuette shattered as if 
by bird shot, and that on tlfe· same day a poor hunter was 
discovered further on in the woods with one of his hands 
blown off. 

\Ve may return hence to the main road and enjoy a ro
mantic walk to Black Lake; or, following the stream, if we 
are hardy enough to attempt what we know of only one 
band accomplishing, we may penetrate "Poison Ivy Jungle," 
a rank morass that stretches for at least a mile to the wild
rose borders of Black Creek, the exit from which is across 
a "corduroy" bridge into a rocky hollow at the northern 
limit of the Penn-Yann country. This is a beautiful farming 
distriCt that figures in many a wild story. It comprises 
within its area the cool and charming Black Lake (other
wise known as Black Pond and C !tataka Lake), the secluded 
_Bear-Fly Pond, and, to the south-east, under ·several hills, 
Penn-Yann (Binue or S!terzeood's) Pond. Looking~south 
from the cliff east of Black Lake, it presents the appearance 
of some royal park, with its silver stream, rolling meadows, 
scattered groves, and the enormous side of Mt. Illinois 
shutting it in on the south-west. It was originally settled 
by a number of people from the other side of the Hudson, 
who, starting west with the intention of locating themselves 
near Penn-Yann in Pennsylvania, and getting no farther 
than here when their funds ran out, remained here, and 
called the place in their own vernacular "Pang Yang." 

Formerly, nothing was too outlandish for belief concern-
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ing these people ; and even now in Poughkeepsie, they are 
almost proverbial for general oddity. The older immi
grants seem to be dying out, however, and only an occa
sional relic may be found of the primitive stock. One of 
these, a shaggy, villainous looking creature, used to fish from 
the shores of Manresa, and boasted once to a band of young 
and fervent but susceptible novices, that he had shot four 
men, denied the existence of God, and held in contempt 
the ties of human kindred, and that he ate raw meat and 
walked barefooted in the snow. In spite of his "immeas
urable falsehoods," he certainly revealed a sad state of things 
in himself and a few of his neighbors. \Ve ourselves have 
met children there, ten years of age, who never heard of 
heaven or God. Wherever we went, however, the people 
always treated us with marked cordiality. In early days
gigantes fuerzmt in diebus il!is, we of the younger generation 
used to say-the novices had a mission there in the house 
of the only Catholic resident, and even yet the people recall 
their presence with much affeCtion; but though many 
freely acknowledged the claims of the Catholic Church, 
none could be induced to embrace it. Amongst other 
strange stories, they told us that a certain old hag of 
evil odor in the neighborhood had, two years before Man
resa opened, foretold the arrival of strange people in black 
who answered our description exaCtly -much as our dear 
old colored friend Aunt Mary foretold of us at \Voodstock, 
a prophecy to which she claims she owes her conversion.<1> 
Below Penn-Yann we find a number of villages, Centreville, 
Ireland's Corners and New Paltz, to the west, and Pancake 
Hollow, Blue Point, Mackerelville and Crum Elbow, to the 
east, all of which from time to time have been the scenes of 
novice Sunday schools. \Ve deeply regret that we have not 
the materials at hand for a history of these schools. It 
would abound in touching and edifying stories of prodigious 
labors on the part of the novices, and strange conversions 
on the part of the people. One class was composed almost 
exclusively of Protestants. At New Paltz the novices were 
so successful in hunting up old negligent Catholics, that a 
chapel has lately been ereCted there for their convenience. 

To the north our map is replete with points of interest. 
Running our eye along Black Creek, we first meet 
"The Haunt," a shady lagoon, washing the base of a ruined 
and mortarless mill, which, as far as we could discover, 

(I) A short account of this region was lately given in a letter to the .illessen• 
ger of the Sacred Heart, August, 18SG, p. 37 4. 
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must be some hundred years old, since its history ante
dates the memory of the oldest inhabitants. Then follow 
in close succession "The Mystic Valley," a long and pictu
resque. rupture in the mountains, unapproachable on the 
east, because of its preCipitous sides, except over the ice for 
a month or two; "The Falls of St. Xavier," at its outlet, 
twenty feet in height; "Paradise Pool," lately so named, a 
lovely circular and amber-colored sheet of water sweetly 
sequestered amid tall trees, thick bushes and scarlet flags, 
and adorned with a tiny cascade, where the disciples of 
Isaac \Valton used to come and catch with the greatest 
facility, fish and turtle alike, and where they manned an 
antique skiff now and then; "The Falls of St. Regis," roar
ing loudly from amongst the brambles, and never frequented 

· except by our stoutest explorers; "The Poppletown Bridge 
and Lagoon," a celebrated halting-place in the woods, half 
an hour's walk from the house, and hence the terminus of 
our summer Academies,· the three "Falls of St. Michael," 
enlivening a long ravine, which is dark even at noon-day; 
"Godoi Gulch," famed for 'its thundering Tones,· "The 
Falls of St. Joseph"; the b!:autiful "Black Creek Valley"; 
and, finally, near the mouth of the Creek, Camp Startle, 
where wood, rock and gentle surf, combine to form an allur
ing picnic ground. Opposite, however, in the midst of 
the Hudson, Fell's thickly wooded Island, three quarters of 
a mile in length, is visible, the scene of our most extensive 
picnicing; though during our last year, the honors were 
divided between Mt. Kilpatrick, of the Shaupeneaks, tower
ing over Esopus, Ocmoody's Pond, away in the woods to 
the west, the Cataract of Dashville, and the sister lakes, 
Binne and Repose, near Kingston. 

Not far from \Vest Park station, on our return south, we 
meet "The Enchanted Meadow," a spot very appropriately 
named, spread out in attractive retirement between Brook-

-man's and Frothingham's Hills and the foot-hills _below 
them, where evergreen trees, velvet lawn and shady ~woods 
are disposed by nature with exquisite taste; and near by, 
in striking contrast, "The Horrible Hut," a ghastly and des
olate cabin at the entrance to the gorge between these two 
great hills, and which the novice who named it protested he 
could easily conceive as the abode of some fierce weltr-wo!f 
or some unhallowed charcoal-burner of the Hartz. The 
Horrible Hut and Paradise Pool are names upon which the 
last generation of novices dwell, perhaps, with greatest fond
ness. Lastly, on the southern line of the map, we meet the 
huge mountain, Illinois. It derives its name, somewhat as 
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Ohioville did, from an old. settler who had formerly lived in 
Illinois and sought in this way to perpetuate the memory 
of early days. It has two chief summits, at least a thou
sand feet in height, which arc reached only through the briars 
and brush of unbroken forests and up the faces of jagged 
precipices, but which amply repay the fatigue of the ascent 
by the magnificent prospeCt: they afford. One of our stur
dier novices planted here a colossal cross in a cleft of one of 
the loftiest rocks, while another blazed a tree with the 
legend, "A. M. D. G., 1\Ianrcsa, 1884," in the bir hope of 
yet awakening a holy thought or kind remembrance in the 
heart of some future mountaineer. "Old Mr. Lundy" was 
a venerable solitary, "an old lion in the forest," who lived 
on the Poppletown Road, and had become such an integral 
feature of our life at 1\Ianresa that no history can at all be 
complete which fails to record our mutual friendship. \\'e 
visited his house well nigh weekly,.and more than once, 
marching up the hill in a phalanx of eighteen or twenty, 
serenaded him with our choicest melodies. He lavished 
the most demonstrative affe8:ion upon us, and we in turn 
loved to listen to him telling how he birly thmed with de
votion to Our Lady and how he was wont to sit in the fields 
for hours in meditation on the goodness and glory of God. 
He is now eighty-five years of age, and 11-e fear that few of 
us will ever behold his kindly bee again. 

Our walks, ho\IT\'er, were not produ8:ivc of merely phys
ical good or gentle recreation. Every rock, fill· example, 
which stood in seclusion, every ravine and forest glade, 
ever)· noisy cataraCt: prm·oked us to make an impromptu 
pulpit for the lt!ll(S, and scarcely a band returned at e\·en
tide without having scattered some pious seed along its 
paths. All of the woodmen-and strange, grizzled fellows 
some of them were-all of the railroad men, and most of 
the farmers were glad to see us. \\'e were thus sometimes 
the means of securing the performance of an Easter duty, 
or of brushing the clouds from some old Catholic's mind, 
and in every case of softening much of the prejudice with 
which we were formerly received. For the first few years, 
the novices wore their cassocks on all of their walks, except 
in the various villages, but the good people never seemed 
thoroughly pleased with the custom and after a time it was 
abandoned. But our greatest "Missionary Epoch" was when 
the \Vest Shore Road was buildin~. and the novices used to 
visit the laborers' shanties and by little instruEl:ions and ser
mons stir them up to their religious duties. Among the 

VoL. xv, No.3· 24 
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special features of this work were a class of Greeks, for 
whom one of us used to prepare short exhortations during 
the week, and a class of Bohemians, to whom the same 
novice preached by means of a young Jewish interpreter. 
In addition to these visits, novices were appointed to preach 
at a late Mass in the chapel every Sunday, and the men 
thronged to hear them with edifying regularity. (I) 

The other fields which were open to us for what we called 
our apostolic work, were the giving of retreats and the teach
ing in Sunday school. As to the former, those who were 
given this employment generally explained the points and 
spent the recreations with the exercitant, and found their 
work a mine of spiritual learning and an intensely praCl:ical 
method of acquiring their first greater relish for the Exer
cises. About twenty such retreats were given yearly. There 
were seldom more than two fathers in aCl:ive service in the 
community, and hence arose the necessity as well as the 
advantage of allowing us these golden opportunities. 

Our regular Sunday schools were four in number: Hyde 
Park, the oldest, held in the church of Regina Cceli, just 
across the Hudson, with an aftendance of forty pupils; Eso
pus, in the chapel of the Immaculate Conception at Esopus, 
one of the missions of the pastor at Rondout, also with 
forty pupils; Highland, in the parlor of a private house six 
miles to the south, with, toward its close, an attendance of 
about six children and three or four elderly maidens; and 
our own little class of the Holy Innocents, or Parlor Class, 
held latterly in one of the parlors of the residence and attend
ed by some ten ingenuous children of the neighborhood. 
Dear Mr. Tourtelot was an associate founder of the Hyde 
Park Sunday school, having gone thither on Aug. I 3th, 1876, 
with another of our Canadian pioneers, to make arrange
ments with Father Parker, the parish priest. Father Parker 
and his successors always allowed us complete contr<?l of 
the school. The number of teachers varied from two to 
five, according to circumstances. 'vVe taught in our cassocks, 
which we carried over in a valise, and delivered our exhor
tation within the altar-rail. Two sodalities of the Immac
ulate Conception, under the patronage of St. Barbara for 
the girls and of St. Aloysius for the boys, met after class on 
the first and second Sundays respeCl:ively. We were about 
to affiliate them to the Prima Primaria when Manresa closed. 
This school was always very well behaved and well attended. 

(ll This "Epoch" is described at length in the Letters of July, 1885, and the 
J[essenver of September, 1886. 
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It was reached by a row in the Xavier across the Hudson 
and a path winding up to it through a quiet village and 
past the gorge and cataraCt of Crum Elbow Creek. This 
village also had its often-told and seemingly well-authenti
cated ghost-story, and is famous in its own little way for its 
sturgeon fisheries, its salubrious Pines, the ice-yacht racing 
in winter, the mournful wreck of the Sunnyside thirteen 
years ago at midnight in the floating ice, and for having 
been once the haunt of Captain Kidd, who is said to have 
scuttled his vessel near by. This last tale is firmly believed 
by many, and only a few months before we left, a Mr. Trav
ers, while pursuing a fox in the woods near the Falls of St. 
Xavier, came upon what he believed to be the entrance to 
a subterranean vault of the pirate. His young son was able 
to crawl on his hands and knees for twenty feet through a 
passageway lined with white stone. Some sceptical novices 
referred it to a freak of nature, but he had begun extensive 
blasting operations when we last visited the spot, and was 
sanguine of making a rich discovery. 

Esopus Sunday school was opened just one month later 
than Hyde Park, and, except for its being of a sturdier 
charaCter, and that for two years we had ceased to teach in 
our cassocks, the same methods of instruCtion were employ
ed as at the former school. A grand new catalogue of the 
library, containing over a hundred volumes, had just been 
hung up by the musical direCtor three weeks before closing. 
Esopus probably derived its name from the Dutch settlers 
thereabouts, and was known at first as Klein Esopus as op
posed to Gross Esopus, the former name of Rondout. Dr. 
Wheeler, the venerable postmaster, since dead, and a leg
endary veteran of the battle of Sackett's Harbor in the 
war of I 8 I 2, was responsible for this assertion, adding that 
Esopus itself was an old Indian epithet, meaning close to tlte 
river. The special features of this school were the long 
walk to and fro, with always a charitable halt for refresh
ment at Lundy's Lane fountain, and the missionary work 
on Thursdays, when the teachers went abroad to hill-top 
and road-side and forest to seek out the delinquent pupils. 
Ocmoody's Pond and Terpenning's Pond, the latte; glisten
ing through the breezy heights of Poppletown, were first 
located by us on one of these excursions.- Hyde ?ark 
and Esopus, we must not fail to record, were the respective 
termini of our two ann1,1al pilgrimages. On these occasions 
we used to rise at four o'clock, and make our meditation as 
we went along in the pure morning air. We heard Mass 
and received Communion in the chapels and after singin&" 
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several hymns, we each received a sandwich at the door and 
returned home, as we went, in bands of three and four. 

Highland Sunday school was the last opened; dear l\1r. 
Mugan, whose happy death occurred tl~e year before last at 
Las Vegas, was one of its early apostles. It was held at 
different times in different private houses of the village, ac
cording as the owner had fewer or more children in need of 
instruCtion. Of these l\Ir. Lanigan's was, perhaps, the most 
famous. His "True for you, brother" as he heard the young 
preacher discoursing, has since become a celebrated com
mentary. It had lately been closed for about two years, 
and had just been reopened in 1\Iay, r8~5. Several bands 
of veteran catechists had gone down to the village in suc
cession to secure accommodations, and, after divers disap
pointments and considering the propriety of using the loft 
of a blacksmith's shop, they finally succeeded in obtaining 
a sunny front room in the house of a :\Irs. Flanagan. \Vhcn 
all due arrangements were made, two of our· brethren from 
Esopus were commissioned ·to teach the half dozen young 
catechumens and the variou,~ matrons \dJO dropped in for 
occasional visits. 

Amidst such scenes and employments as these, we spent 
our days at l\Ianresa. \Ve might recall a thousand others, 
but time and space forbid. \Vhcn the sappers and miners, 
geographers and young apostles have grown gray in the 
harness of Christ, these Jllcmoirs will not, perhaps, be un
grateful to their venerable eyes. They may awaken sweet
est souvenirs, and, may we add the hope?- will yet be of 
service to the loving chronicler who will carry out Perc 
Gautier's scheme of a History of our Novitiates. The an
tiquarian who would search for further details, either of our 
Sunday school labors or of common life at hon1e, must 
thumb the pages of the old house Diary as well as the vari
ous diaries of the schools themselves; all of these an; still 

·t:,ithfully kept in the Admonitor's box at the Villa, .. :apd it 
were no pride to say that they are deeply interesting. 
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!.ctkr .from Fat!tcr Galantz: 

ITu, July 15th, 1886. 
REV. AND DEAR FATHER, 

P: C. 
At length, I come again to 

occupy my little space in your interesting publication; and 
lest your readers should think that the advancement of lit
erature is our only occupation here, I shall say very little 
about the College; but shall confine my letter to the spirit
ual ministrations of our Fathers in this town. 

Itu is a very small town: there are scarcely seven. or 
eight thousand souls; but religion is pretty well practised 
in it. Nearly the whole work is left to us, since the two 
secular priests who are here do only what is strictly con
nected with the parish rights, as baptizing, marrying and 
burying. \Ve therefore preach, hear confessions, and go on 
sick-calls at any hour of the day, and even of the night. 
\Ve celebrate Mass daily in fi\·e of the twelve churches of 
the town. One Father is in charge of the hospital, another, 
of a college of girls directed by some French sisters, a third 
is the spiritual director of a small convent of some Brazilian 
nuns, a fourth promotes the Apostleship of Prayer, while a 
fifth goes e\·ery Sunday to say 1\Tass in a chapel that is at a 
league's distance from the town, where he preaches, hears 
confessions, and teaches the catechism. During the month 
of May we preach every clay in four churches at different 
hours for the corwenience of the people, who respond quite 
well to our efforts. The month of June is preached in two 
churches, and the people attend equally well. Besides this, 
novenas, triduums, assistance at the feasts of the parish, and 
the like are not rare. 

The fruits of these our labors are various. First of all, 
the Protestants who have almost wholly invaded this em
pire, and especially this province have not, as yet, dared fix 
a dwelling in Itu. They and other sectarians have made 
several efforts to withdraw the people from our influence, 
but iq vain. Once even, they were pleased to show how 
weak and wicked they arc, by placing at the door of the 
church two men who distributed tracts to the people as they 

. (26!) 
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were leaving after a sermon. The traCts were supposed to 
be gifts of the preacher, and were joyfully accepted; but the 
fraud was soon disco\·ered, and the Protestant booklet met 
with the fate it deserved. 

Another fruit of our labors, certainly no less interesting, 
is the faCt, that some sixty four thousand persons communi
cate yearly; a great number of these. it is true, are people 
of the neighboring towns, who sometimes come to Itu in 
order to perform their Christian duties: moreover, the com
munions outnumber the confessions in a rather large meas
ure, owing to the frequent communions of pious persons. 

Catechism is taught every Sunday to poor children by one 
of our Fathers, and every year there is a solemn distribution 
of prizes to the most assiduous and diligent. These instruc
tions in catechism are frequented by upwards of two hun
dred children of various conditions, who but for us would 
grow up with very little knowledge of our holy religion. 

At home, besides the spiritual work which of course we 
do with our boarders and servants, we train up as Christian
ly as possible about forty poor children, who are learning 
carpentry and joinery. 

The people generally show a marked confidence, and I 
should say even devotion and veneration towards us. Both 
in the town and in the neighboring country npt a few de
vout souls pray every day for us, offering up to Almighty 
God beads, holy communions and even penances. When
ever any of us is sick, or the college is in any distress, 
many good souls double their prayers. I know even of 
some who offered up their own lives to have the health of 
a Father restored. A few years ago in a small village it was 
falsely reported, that the Fathers were going to shut up the 
College, and to leave the country; thereupon the people, 
who have no priest among them, assembled of themselves 
in the church, and made a fervent novena with_ the intention 
that God would stay our departure. . 

· Both in the town and in the neighborhood incidentS have 
several times happened, in which God's supernatural hand 
is clearly manifest. I shall relate only two faCts for which 
I am able to vouch with certainty. These regard the water 
blessed with the medal of our holy Father St. Ignatius, 
which is here pretty frequently asked for by the people. 
Seven or eight years ago the nuns of the small convent, that 
1 have mentioned above, were frightened by an invasion of 
evil spirits, which during the night made a fearful noise 
throughout the corridors and rooms. At first in their as
tonishment they knew not what to do, not understanding 
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the cause of the disturbance. Finally, having consulted one 
of our Fathers, they were direB:ed to sprinkle the house 
with St. Ignatius' holy water, and in a few days peace was 
restored to the convent. In order to ascertain whether the 
noise was really due to evil spirits the water was first spread 
only in some parts of the house, and afterwards by degrees 
in others. Now the nuns unanimously affirmed, that the 
noise was heard no more wherever the blessed water had 
been sprinkled, but that it was far more fearful in the other 
parts of the house. \Vhen all the rooms and corridors had 
been sprinkled, the noise grew horrible upon the roof, on 
the outside of the windows, and in the garden. Nor did it 
cease until the holy water had been spread everywhere. 
The other incident happened in a neighboring village, where 
a Father had been preaching a three days' mission. A few 
days after the departure of the Father, a poor woman, who 
had been prevented from going to confession by her hus
band, saw one night, or thought she saw, the devil. She 
was so affeB:ed that she became crazy, and, from her aB:ions 
and words, her people judged her to be possessed by the 
evil one. As she, or rather the devil through her, said 
he did not fear any one but the Father of Itu, by whom 
alone he might be turned out, the Father was called again, 
and had to stay there for six days. He, of course, availed him
self of the opportunity to convert all those upon whom he 
had not prevailed on the preceding occasion. In short, four 
hundred confessions were heard; a great deal of water blessed 
with the medal of St. Ignatius was distributed; the fright
ened people were calmed, and the poor woman was soon 
restored to her senses. The Father, however, refused to 
make the exorcisms, as the presence of the devil was not 
clear enough. 

I am told also of some extraordinary things happening 
on the death of several pious persons ; of one or two very 
curious but salutary apparitions of the devil; of several ex
traordinary conversions; of some people, who having de~ 
layed their confession died in a sudden and unaccountable 
manner without it; of many persons who recovered their 
health by prayers. Still I prefer not to dwell on these faB:s, 
because I do not wish to relate but what I am personally able 
to answer for. At present we are suffering from a visitation 
of the small-pox. This plague in these hot climates is truly 
fearful, as it is very contagious, and those who recover from 
it are very few. The faCt:, that for the last twenty years this 
town has been kept free from it, is by pious persons attribut
ed to a particular providence of God rnanif<;!sted 011 accoqnt 
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of the presence of the Jesuits. Last month however, this 
scourge was imported from a neighboring town, though the 
cases were few. All, and we more than others, on account 
of the College were in great uneasiness. However_ we re
doubled our prayers and took greater measures of precau
tion, and are now nearly safe. Reverend Father ReCtor 
appointed one of the Fathers to assist the plague-stricken; 
but bade him reside, for the time being, out of the College. 
This aCt of devotion was praised by every one, even in the 
newspapers, and gained for us the sympathy even of our 
enemies. The municipality formally tendered its thanks in 
a beautiful letter. I hope I shall soon be able to tell you 
something about the missions usually given every year dur
ing the \"acations, and of some tilts of our Fathers with the 
Protestants . 

• --\s for the College, thanks to God, we arc still doing very 
well. The a\·erage of our boys is about the same as last 
year; the sanitary state is excellent: our boys took a very 
prominent part in the last examinations, and we arc now 
stri\·ing to make them take ·a. like one in the examinations 
of next No\-cmber. The-Ge!ebration of the feast of St. 
Aloysius was more brilliant than ever; the Bishop of St. 
Paul \\·as present, and ten priests and se\·eral gentlemen 
came from Rio Janeiro. There were ninety-five guests at 
dinner.· All were much pleased, but chiefly with the marked 
satisf.1.crion shmn1 by our boys with regard to the College. 
These people cannot understand how a rigorous discipline 
can consist with entire contentment, and therefore admire 
it. \Vc arc at present laying the foundations of a new 
church, or rather chapel for the usc of the College. It is 
ninety-six feet by thicty-six. 

The College of Novo Friburgo was opened finally on the 
twelfth of last April. A large concourse of boys was cx
pccrcd, but owing to several circumstances only twenty-nine 
presented themsch·cs. The name of the College is, however, 

-spreading quite favorably, and there is good ground~tC:I ex
peCt a larger number the next year. 

I rei\Iain yours in Christ, 

R. M. GALANTI, S. J. 
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AMONG TilE KOOTENA!::i. 

SPOKANE FALLS, June 4. I RR6. 

MY DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST. 

From our good Fathers Jacquet and Tosi, who just re
turned from a missionary tour to the Kootenais, I picked up 
some items which I thought might interest you. 

The Kootenais are di\'ided into three smaller tribes called 
respectively Upper and Lower Kootenais and Flat Bows. 
The Upper Kootenais are attended by Oblate Fathers. The 
Lower are visited from time to time by Fathers from St. 
Ignatius' Mission. The Flat Bows, though all baptized and 
very anxious to have a Black gown among them, are almost 
entirely abandoned. Before the Fathers visited them for 
the first time, they were firm believers in dreams, worshipped 
wild animals and were all ardently addicted to gambling. 
\Vhen they first saw the whites they thought they were the 
spirits from the sun (about whom their medicine men had 
so often spoken) come to them in flesh and blood to help 
them against their enemies. This idea was soon confirmed 
as one of the spirits took up a gun-a magic stick as they 
thought-and pointing it towards a flock of geese that were 
flying O\·er their heads, the stick spoke and two geese fell 
dead ! This power they belie\·ed came from the body of the 
white man and going through the stick killed the geese. 

They hunt the deer and elk occasionally and depend for 
a part of the year on fishing. The fish they cook in bas
kets! These are constructed out of strips .of wood plaited, . + 
and by the aid of a little wax are rendered perfectly water- 11 

tight. 
They are first filled with water, fish is then thrown in, 

and after that hot stones are put in until the water begins to 
boil-and the fish is declared cooked. ·Their main subsist
ence however is upon roots, especially the Camosh. The 
women dig it up in great quantities, steam it on heated 
stones and deposit it in bags made of skins for winter pro- rp 

visions. Some are clad in blankets, leggings and mocca
sons-others are decked in fine cocked hat and white man's 

.oven::oat, in contrast to breech-clout and deer-skin leggings: 
(265) 
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being "Tyee Boston man" <I> at top, and ragged "Siwash" <2> 
at bottom. 

Little children were seen by the Fathers running about 
with an air of self satisfaction with nothing on but a flour 
sack; a slit being cut in the top through which they thrust 
their head they strut about like those walking advertise
ments that we see in large cities. Having naturally a strong 
devotional feeling and a childlike candor, they were easily 
converted and baptized by Fr. Tosi in the years of I868-
'6g-'70 and '71. From 1872 until last fall they have not 
been visited by a priest, and as a consequence have taken 
again to gambling and horse-racing. 

To visit these Indians, then, started Fr. F. Tosi and Fr. 
Jacquet the latter part of last May. A ride of several days 
over vast prairies brought them to a dense forest, which had 
to be penetrated oftentimes axe in hand before they could 
arrive at the Kootenais River, along and in the vicinity of 
which live the Flat Bow Indians. 

Arrived at the ferry they met some Catholic Indians 
whom they sent ahead to gi\·e notice of their visit. The 
Blackrobes' coming spread ~like wild fire through the differ
ent Indian villages. For the red man is by no means af
flicted with that taciturnity generally charged upon him. 
He will travel forty or fifty miles to disburden himself of 
the least bit of news. In every village too, there are town
criers who go about proclaiming the news of the day; while 
at St. Michael's during Holy \Veek, I frequently heard by 
day as well as by night these walking newspapers publish
ing the regulations of the tribe, the commands of the chief, 
and giving notice of the services to be held in the church. 
The Fathers having designated the spot where they would 
pitch their tent-chapel, the Indians flocked thither in great 
numbers and set up their wigwams. In fact where but a 
few hours before was a solitude, was now a large and busy 
village. An Indian mounted on his "Kiuatan,"<3> his squaw 
and papoose on another, is ready at a minute's notice to 
move his domicile to any part of the country. Here then 
the mission began in true Indian style ; the bell rang for 
prayers and Mass at 5 A. M. Catechism was explained 
about four times a day; infants were baptized, marriages 
blessed and confessions heard all day. Seventy-two little 
children made their first confession ; brave warriors and old 
hunters made the mission like men, and sobbed over their 
sins like tender hearted "Klootchman ;"<4> and the Fathers 

Cll Great American man. !21 A corruption of ~auva17e. <3> Horse. m Woman." 
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preached and sang and prayed. And at night the Indians 
would come and seat themselves cross-legged in Turkish 
fashion, and would throng or rather pile into the Blackrobes' 
wigwam, one leaning over another until there was no fur
ther room, all listening with greedy ears to the "wauwau" (I) 

of their "good Fathers," as they call the Priests. The long 
talk was accompanied with the customary fragrant cloud 
from "Stellame's" pipe, which passed from hand to hand 
and from mouth to mouth. 

Meal time presented a busy scene-groups were cooking, 
some were repeating to one another their catechism lessons, 
some were praCtising the Laudate which the Fathers had 
translated into their language for them. In the blazing fire 
made of branches roasted the luckless elk that before had 
sported in their.shade. Fr. Jacquet officiated as cook for 
the Blackrobes, and, if we are to believe Fr. Tosi, right well 
did he succeed. 

During his culinary reign however, the Indian dogs, those 
veritable kill-drops, threatened devastation to the flesh pots. 
The red man's Chesterfield prescribes that nothing must be 
left of what is put before you in the shape of"Muckamuck ;"(2) 

the canine guest, therefore, usually .comes in for a minus 
quantity of the feast. As a consequence the poor brutes 
have been driven to the praCtice of the light-fingered art, 
and like all professional thieves they do their pilfering by 
night. With what dexterity did they transfer the bread 
which Fr. Jacquet had so nicely stored away in the hot 
ashes for breakfast into their gastronomic stomachs ! What 
a feast they had on a whole ham! Never had they tasted 
elk so savory! But if they dared to hang around the fire 
by day eyeing in silence, but with wishful intensity of gaze,, 
the savory morsels that were preparing, an old beldam 
squaw would come and give them such a beating that the 
less cruel pale face could not help calling them "Les dignes 
de pitie." 

Venerable patriarchs came, and young maidens and old 
ones, and the healthy and the sick, and received Commun
ion on the last day of the mission. 

The Indians were unbounded in their expressions of 
gratitude for the visit of the Fathers. They would fain have 
detained the Blackrobes to live with them, but the time for 
departure had arrived. When the missionaries were in the 
saddle and about to start, the whole Indian population sur
rounded them. The.chiefs, etc., etc., then came forward and 

CllSermon. C2>Food, 
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offered their hand; each filing off when he had shaken 
hands to make way for another, until all had given the 
pledge of love and friendship. Then came the firing of 
the salute, and the Fathers set out on their return. 

The good Indians could scarce restrain their tears, and 
placing themselves on a little elevation they watched the 
Fathers as long as they could sec them, when they returned 
sorrowfully to their homes. 

Do you, my dear Brother, pray the Lord to send some 
Bbckrobes to live with these fervent but abandoned Neo-
phytes. Your Brother in Xt, 

RonT. Smnr, S. J. 

CANADA. 

THE NE\\' VILLA j\T LA BROQL"ERIE. 

This is the name of the ~old Boucherville manor-house 
that has been given to the Canadian scholasticate for a villa. 
It is the generous gift of His Grace, Archbishop Tache, of 
Manitoba. Besides being an acquisition eminently suited 
for the usc for which it is intended, La Broquerie is teeming 
with historical sou\·enirs. The old manor-house sheltered 
within its walls many Fathers of the old Society. \V c might 
mention the names of Marquette. Vaillant de Guelis, Nou
vel, Beschcfer and others. It is therefore no ordinary freak 
of destiny that has thrown this relic of two hundred years 
ago into the hands ofthe Society. 

A monument in the garden bears the following in
scription: 

ON TillS SPOT 

!668 
PIERRE BOUCHER 

BUILT TilE FIRST CHAPEL 

FR. MARQUETTE 
AD~!. THE FIRST llAI'TIS~I 

Mi\RG. BOURGEOIS 
OPENED TilE FIRST SCHOOL 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 
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Peter Boucher was one of the prominent men of the sev
enteenth century in Canada, and perhaps the most welcome 
figure of that epoch met with by historians. He was named 
in r653, to replace for a few months Le Ncuf de Ia Potherie 
as Gm·ernor of Three Rivers. During the short period of 
his Go\·ernorship, six hundred Iroquois made their appear
ance in the neighborhood of the fort. They planned a gen
eral massacre, to avenge the death of their great chief, Ag
ontarisati, who had been taken the previous year at Three 
Rivers, and burned. 

Boucher had under his command only forty or fifty met1, 
but thanks to the engineering skill of Father Le Mercier,
though chroniclers of the event ignore the faCt-the little 
post of Three Rivers was placed in a position to defend 
itsel( Boucher succeeded in driving away the savages; and 
the bravery he displayed on the occasion gained for him a 
title from Louis XIV, while De Lauzon added another laurel 
by making his Governorship of Three Rivers permanent. 

In r668 Boucher resigned his position, and received the 
Seigneury of the lies Pcrch·s- a cluster of islands six or 
seven miles below Montreal-with the large traCt of land 
that lay on the neighboring south shore of the St. Lawrence. 
This estate he called Boucherville. The motives that in
duced him to retire from public life reveal the charaCter of 
the man, while they let us take a glimpse at one of his favor~ 
ite devotions. In a l\IS. that is still carefully preserved in 
the Boucherville family, he says: "I am moved to make 
this change, first, by the desire I have to see in this country 
·a place consecrated to God, where people desirous of living 
well may do so in peace; secondly, that I may live more 
retired, and free from the noisy world, whic,h only helps to 
turn one away from God." After enumerating several other 
motives, he continues: "To succeed in this aff.:lir I ask God, 
through the merits imd intercession of his faithful servant, 
John Brebeuf, to help on my enterprise, if it be fm~ his glory 
and my salvation." 

The martyred Jesuit's proteCtion was not sought for in 
vain. The name and fame of the Boucherville bmily arc un
tarnished and honored in Canada. \Vhat the elder Boucher 
did for his age, the present representative of the Eunily
Senator De Bouchervillc-is doing for his: giving the rare 
example of a statesman pious and fearless when corruption 
is well-nigh general around him; resolute when a sound 
principle is at stake; t'cspcEtcd because he is resolute. 

This was one result-and a happy one-gained by in
voking the martyr's intercession for success in an enterprise; 
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but had not Brebeuf another end in view for furthering the 
glory of God when Peter Boucher was following his inspi
rations? Perhaps what we, a moment ago, called a freak of 
destiny is only the accomplishment of the wish of the mar
tyred Jesuit to see his posterity "in a place retired and free 
from the noisy world" enjoying the quiet and needed repose 
that old Grandpapa Boucher so ardently longed for. 

Be this as it may, the old patriarch chose the loveliest 
spot in his whole estate to build his home. There is a small 
river-the Sabrevois-ftowing down through the woods into 
the St. Lawrence, and forming a point that must have heen, 
in Boucher's time, surpassingly wild and piCturesque. The 
virgin forest that lay along its banks had never heard the 
sound of the woodman's axe. The tall trees, bending for
ward and meeting at their topmost branches over the middle 
of the little river, thickened the gloom year after year, until 
the mouth of the Sabrevois looked rather like the opening 
of a cave than the outlet of a stream. Here Boucher began 
to fell trees and clear the ground for his house and chapel. 
His first care, however, was~~9 build a fort, and proteCt him
self against the cruel and sudden attacks of the savages. He 
planted pickets in the ground, endwise, and formed a pali
sade high and strong around his future home. Within this 
enclosure-called by him Fort St. Louis-he built the manor
house, which is still standing. The chapel he built close to 
the monument that was raised in 1879 to tell passers-by the 
history of the spot. But the twelve-foot pillar does not 
point out the exaCt spot where the chapel stood. It was 
probably located a little closer to the river-perhaps where· 
the highroad passes now. The bank of the St. Lawrence 
extended out much further then than it does at the present 
time. The constant flow of the water during two hundred 
years has washed away many feet of sand and stone, eating 
away slowly, and consequently narrowing· the strip o( land 
that one would naturally expeCt to find in front of a church. 
There is nothing strange in this : the site of the chapel of 
the Old Society at Three Rivers was washed away in like 
manner. 

While the chapel was building, or shortly after, Father 
Marquette appeared on the scene. He signalizes his pres
ence by the baptism of a little Indian child, May 15, 1668. 
This aCt is registered by himself in a clear legible hand, 
probably the only specimen of Fr. Marquette's handwriting 
in Canada. 

Margaret Bourgeois, the venerable Foundress of the Nuns 
of the Congregation, established a school here for the chil-
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dren of the new settle-rs shortly after the bl}ilding of the 
chapel, but there is some controversy with regard to the 
precise time of her arrival, and how long she remained. 

\Vhen M. de Caumont was sent by the Bishop of Quebec 
in I670 to take charge of the rising parish, the present site 
-a mile further down the bank-was chosen for the new 
church, while the little chapel was abandoned. The house 
remained in Boucher's possession during the remainder of 
his life. In I 7 I 7, death overtook the patriarch at the ven
erable age of eighty· five. He had spent his long life doing 
good to his country and to his fellow-men. 

Some years before his death he made his Will, which is 
still cherished as well for the noble sentiments it contains as 
for its pleasing simplicity. In it he names each of his chil
dren, and for each he has a word of wisdom. The "Derniers 
Adieus" of the old patriarch are sad and touching; they 
read like a letter from one who is about to make a long 
journey. The good counsels written in their pages are the 
most precious relic that Boucher could leave to his descend
ants, and the one they have most jealously guarded. In 
one place addressing his daughter Jeanne, he says: "Fare
well, my dear child De Sabrevois. Tell M. De Sabrevois 
that I also say farewell to him and to his child. I give you 
my blessing. Live always in the fear of God and horror of 
sin. Pray to God for me and I shall do the same for you." 

We quote this passage of the \Vill because it introduces us 
to the occupant of the manor-house next after Boucher. 
Sabrevois de Bleury was his son-in-law. He was the Lieu
tenant of M. Daneau de Muy, Governor of Louisiana. Be
yond this little is known of him. According to Tanguay 
he died in 1727, leaving four children. Which of these 
succeeded to the manor-house it is hard to say. The De 
Boucherville family cannot trace this branch after it left the 
parent stem. They cannot tell us, either, when the property 
passed from the hands of the Sabrevois into those of La 
Broquerie, but it was probably at the end of the last century. 
At all events, Sabrevois de Bleury gave the first half of his 
name to the little river that flows down through the fief, 
while the second half inclines one to find a strong resem
blance with the name of the street in Montreal most familiar 
to Jesuits. 

These two names once centred in one man and now at
tached so closely to two places that are dear to Ours in 
Canada, furnish a coinCidence that one cannot fail to remark. 
If a pious refleCtion were permitted, one would be half 
tempted to ask which of the two-Sabrevoi-s River or Bleur;r 
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Street-will, years hence, bring back the most pleasant 
SOU\·emrs. 

\ Ve are not able yet to give the detailed history of the old 
manor-house after the year I 727. Suffice it to say, for the 
present, that seven generations of one branch of the Bou
chen·ille family appeared and vanished within its walls. The 
last of this branch, 1\I. de Ia Broquerie, was a holy man, re~ 
markable for his de,·otion to the saints and martyrs of our 
Society. Like his \\·orthy ancestor, Peter Boucher, he had 
frequent recourse to the martyrs of New France, and he was 
often heard asking Fathers Jogues, Brebeuf, and others to 
help him in his undertakings. 

\Vhen he died eight or ten years ago, the manor-house 
became the property of Archbishop Tache. This illustrious 
prelate was the nephew of :\I. de Ia Broquerie, and he spent 
the years of his childhood there. Rather than see the spot 
rendered sacred by so many memories fall into the hands of 
those who perhaps \YOtdd not appreciate it, His Grace gave 
it, a fe\\· months ago, to the Society for a villa, where, he 
told us one day, the Schola~tlcs may gambol to their hearts' 
content, as he did when he ,,~as young. This kind t:wor of 
l\Igr. Tache is only one of many that the Society has lately 
recei,·ed from his hands. 

The manor-house as it stands now is well suited for a 
\ilia. ?\estlcd on the little point formed by the Sabrevois 
and the St. La,nencc, and shaded by a few large trees that 
han~ seen their centennial, the old pile is still very inviting; 
though the old bridge across the little river, the thick brush
\rood con~ring its banks, the moss-cO\-cred fence and trees, 
the monument that speaks only of past glories standing in the 
garden, the perfeCt stillness that reigns, gi\·c the house such 
an air of lonclin:.:ss and abandonment that only the di\·ersi
fied harmony of all the Theologians and Philosophers of 
Rachel Street can infuse a spark of life into its walls. 

A few reparations and interior changes were need~d to 
render it habitable. 1\ partiti(m here and there half tb be 
removed to form a chapel, refeCtory and dormitories. E\·ery
thing is arranged now to make villa-time for future genera
tions a pleasant one. 

This year the two weeks spent at La Broquerie were 
exceedingly agreeable-there arc such t:<cilities there for 
boating, bathing, fishing and the other minor luxuries. And 
the enol breezes that almost continually licked the'surface 
(>f the ri\er made sailing· a treat even for the elders who 
came to pass the time with us. Excursions up and clown 
the ri\·er were in .order e\-cry day in the six boats that had 
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been placed at our disposal by a kind Father Minister, and 
what with picnics, rowing and the hundred other ways that 
amusement may be had, we came home at night tired and 
happy. But with us the day did not end at night. The 
most agreeable part of the programme came after nightfall. 
Every evening after supper, the six boats were manned; 
sturdy arms wielded the oars against the current for a 
couple of miles; the boats were then brought together and 
allowed to float side by side down the stream. There was no 
hurry; the only condition being that all should be in the refec
tory for lzaustus at 9 P. ll!. Hardly one failed. Nothing could 
be pleasanter for those who remained at home than to sit out
side under the trees and listen to twenty or thirty Scholastics 
a mile away, singing while they floated down. The voices 
made themselves heard easily; no noisy oars to distress the 
ears, while the effeCt: was charming. During the first few 
days of villa, the Sabrevois bull-frogs started an opposition 
chorus; but they were a most unmusical set, and they re
ceived no encouragement. 

Some days, not satisfied with ordinary feats, we tried 
extraordinary ones. Early one morning the six boats were 
manned by muscular Jesuits; the little squadron, joyous 
and eager for a day's sport, rowed up to Hochelaga Villa, a 
distance of six or seven miles. The Community of St. 
Mary's College was there; and the reception given us was 
so enthusiastic, the shouting so lustily indulged in that, for 
a time, the men aboard the approaching boats began to look 
serious and ask one another: "Is this friendly or does it 
mean war?" A couple of powerful field-glasses were placed 
in position, and brought to bear directly on the enemy. At 
that moment a friendly salute from a flagstaff dispelled our 
fears. \Ve landed only to find that smiles of joy-not war
paint-had changed the figures of the College Scholastics. 

The two Communities spent a very pleasant" day together. 
The prospeCt: of the delightful return home with the stream 
at sundown added a relish to the other joys. But a stiff 
wind springing up when the time came to raise the anchors 
delayed our departure until nearly nine o'clock. The wind 
blew; the night was pitch dark-still we had to return. At 
a given si~nal, the oarsmen jumped to their oars, and in a 
few moments we were skimming over the surface of the 
water like sea-birds-our hosts on shore wishing us God 
speed and a bon soir. \Vhile we rowed out into the dark
ness, a voice strong and loud enough to be heard by all, in
toned the "A<•c Maris Stella." The moving strains were 

VoL. xv, No. 3· 25 
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taken up by all the crews; and the effeEI:, heightened by the 
black night and the dancing waters, was weird and grand. 
A gust of wind blew out our only guiding light; and we 
separated rather than risk a collision. Happily, the wind 
blew with the current, and the waves did not run high. An 
occasional "All's <edl" from the lookouts that had been placed 
in the bows to pierce the darkness for breakers, infused new 
courage into the oarsmen, and we literally flew with the 
wind and wave. \Vhitecaps now and then moistened the 
crews, but we laughed them to scorn, and entered the mouth 
of the Sabrevois triumphantly, after an exciting run of seven 
miles in the dark. This is the history of one day at La Bro
querie; the rest were more or less like it. 

E. J. DEVI:'>E, S. J. 

FI~SOLE. 

Letter from Fr. Rob!. lf~ Hmdy. 

FrESOLE, Sept. r rth, rSSG. · 

DEAR BROTHER !:'> CHRIST, 

P. C. 
I write to let you sec I have not foq~ottcn your request, 

and as I know that anything I may write from Fiesole will 
be acceptable, I don't intend to make any excuse for what 
would otherwise be a-very uninteresting letter. 

Fr. Higgins and I started on Thursday, Aug. 2oth, from 
London, arrived at Brussels the same evening and were 
kindly received by the Provincial and the Fathers. On the 
Saturday following we arrived at Cologne in the· c...:t:ning, 
and said Mass in the Grand Cathedral next morning.·· \Ve 
spent nearly the whole morning in the Cathedral-but I do 
not intend to describe it to you, as you can get a much bet
ter description in twenty different books in your library. 
\Vhat pleased us most was the edifying deportment of the 
people-good, simple, earnest Catholics that they are. At 9 
o'clock there was High Mass with most charming singing 
by a choir of boys; after that came a low Mass which was 
best attended of all; and at which there was congregational 
singing s\velling out grandly from hundreds of German 
throats evidently used to the work. I suppose it was the 
Parish Mass. \Ve went to Bonn by rail on Sunday evening, . 
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said Mass in the church which used to be ours on l\Ionday 
morning, and at I I o'clock A.M. we got on board the steamer 
which was to take us up the Rhine. Everybody knows 
that from Bonn to Mayence the Rhine is at its prettiest. 
\Veil we untutored Americans must give our votes accord
ing to the universal sentiment. The scenery is certainly 
magnificent. Nature has clone much to make it grand, I 
suppose we should say even sublime; but poetry and his
tory, the myths of tradition and the aCtual bEts conneCted 
with the Rhine, from Czesar down to our own time, have 
done more to give celebrity to the beautiful river. The 
Hudson is a greater river, and the scenery, from New York 
to the Catskill, bolder and perhaps more impressive; but 
the Hudson has had a peaceful career and we arc not likely 
to have any thing weird or ghostly about it, unless some of 
these clays the spirit of old Van Corlear awakes its echoes 
with his trumpet. 

\Ve arrived at Mayence in the evening, said Mass in the 
Cathedral next morning, and were much edified by the piety 
of the people. At 12.54 P. 111. we left for Basle where we 
arrived at 7 P. 111. \Ve left Basic at I A.M. next morning(\Ved
nesday), and arrived at Milan at 5 1'. 111. after a disagreeable 
ride, notwithstanding the sublime scenery presented to us 
by the Alps and the St. Gothard's Pass. It was very warm, 
notwithstanding the faCt that we were just beneath peaks 
which are covered with perpetual snow. \Ve finally reached 
Florence at 9-40 P. 111. on Thursday and said Mass on Friday 
morning in our little church. Here we learned from our 
Fathers the good news that they were about transferring 
their residence to a Parish Church, the care of which had 
been given them. They were very glad over it, as now their 
sphere of usefulness was enlarged. After breakhst we se
cured a carriage, and made our way to Fiesole. Our driver 
was a good natured Italian and evidently a good Catholic. 
He tried to make us appreciate all the points of interest, 
pointing out to us, with great efforts to make us understand 
his language, the Duomo, San Marco, etc., and on our way 
after leaving the city, the College of the Scolopii, or Schote 
Pia~ (perhaps the \-cry one where Fr. Sestini got his early 
education), the Dominican Convent where are still to be 
seen some of the frescoes of Fra Angelico, the Episcopal 
Seminary, the Franciscan Monastery, etc., etc. \Ve were 
very much amused at the good understanding between the 
old driver and his horse. The ascent in places was steep and 
the load was not a light one-you know Fr. Higgins is a 
pretty heavy man; whenever we would come to one of these 
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steep places the old man would get off the carriage and walk 
alongside of his horse talking to him to encourage him, and 
now and then hitting him, not with a whip or a club as I have 
seen these folk do elsewhere, but with his handkerchief! 
The horse seemed to understand the gentle hint and would 
pluck up new courage to please his master. But what am I 
about? I did not know when I commenced this letter that 
it would take so long to get to Fiesole; if I had known it I 
would have plunged at once "in medias res." Authors new 
to the business are apt to write long prefaces, so as to bring 
themselves, if not their subjeCt, prominently before their read
ers. \Vel!, on Friday at about I I A.M. we entered the Villa 
San Girolamo, and right glad were we to get here and still 
more so when we received the most cordial welcome of Fr. 
Vicar and all this delightful community. \Ve were immedi
ately at home with everybody, and have been so ever since. 
It looks as though they had made a business of seleCting all 
the best-natured people of the Provinces just to make a 
model community of this .. But don't think that I am falling 
in love with the place an<:!_ \vould like to be one of the fort
unate few who dwell here: This is a solitude, and none 
but those to whom supernatural grace has been given with 
no shortened hand, may hope to remain in it and be happy. 
It is beautiful-no place more so-but it is a solitude. The 
best means of getting an idea of it is to place yourself in 
imagination on High Knob, ncar Frederick, when you look 
down upon Middletown Valley. Now imagine you see 
Florence about a mile away from you in an air line; bring 
the Monocacy in from Frederick Valley, and let it take the 
place of the Arno. Now terrace all the seemingly inaccessi
ble places from High Knob down to the valley in which the 
City lies, and do the same with the slopes of all the hills as 
h<r as the eye can reach. Now fancy all this an immense 
olive orchard interspersed here and there with villas having 
gardens with beautifully laid out walks lii1ed witlr grape
vines, fig, peach and other fruit trees and here and there large 
oleanders to give variety to the scene. You must not forget 
to put in the cypress trees which rear their tall, slim, ghost
like forms to do duty here as mourners over departed glory. 
They must have a very sombre look and must seem to have 
stood there from time immemorial linking the great past 
with the dull present. The villa just above and adjoining 
ours is the property of the Franciscans and in your plot 
may be supposed to occupy High Knob itself. It has a 
great history; for it used to be the fortress of Fiesole and 
once was distinguished by having no less a personage as its 
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occupant than Cataline. Our own Villa has a history too ; 
it used to belong to Cosmo de Medici, lately however it 
belonged to the family of one of our Fathers, Ricasoli by 
name, and is now legally held in the name of Fr. \Veld. The 
Villa next below us, and separated by a wall, is now owned 
by an Englishman named Spence. This place, according to 
old tradition, is the spot where Cataline buried his treasures, 
and in fact in the yea!' I 829 coins of the time j t)St preceding 
his conspiracy to the value of about three thousand lire 
were dug up. About two hundred yards below the villa of 
Mr. Spence on the road to Florence is the famous Domini
can Convent in which are still to be seen the frescoes of Fra 
Angelico-but enough of description. 

I mentioned that on the day we arrived our Fathers in 
Florence were congratulating themselves on their good fort
une in getting a Parish Church in which to labor. I must 
now tell you that on that very day they got notice from a 
Government Official to evacuate the premises in twenty-four 
hours. They have done so, but will sue for their rights, not 
as Jesuits but as individual citizens; with what success re
mains to be seen. The Congregation commenced its ses
sions on the 8th of September. To-day the I Ith the last 
session has taken place and all is over, much to the gratifi
cation of all concerned. The last aCts were a vote of thanks 
to Fr. Vicar for the favors obtained from the Pope; a letter 
of thanks from the Congregation, in the name of the whole 
Society, to our Holy Father the Pope; and a letter of thanks 
to Fr. General, who had sent to the Congregation a letter, 
in which he told us that though absent in body he would be 
present at our deliberations in spirit, and would offer up his 
earnest prayers to obtain the blessing of God on us. Hav
ing said something of the good people of this Community I 
must give you the personnel of the house; you know the 
names of all the assistants. The Secretary is Fr. Rota, a 
Spaniard. The Substitute of Italy is Fr. Baldi, of France 
Fr. Terrien, of Spain Fr. D' Arios, of England Fr. Charnley, of 
Germany Fr. Delplace. The cook is a Frenchman, the other 
Brothers are Italians and Spaniards. All seem to be very 
cheerful and are always ready to oblige. You may imagine 
what a pleasure it was to meet among the Procurators so 
many whom we met three years ago, and among the new 
ones to find Fr. Velez. He has not forgotten America nor 
his American friends, and takes delight in questioning me 
about his old acquaintances and the places he knew. He 
wants us to go back to America through Spain, and I am 
sure if we could _do so, he would do all in his power to make 



the trip pleasant. I send you a list of the members of the 
Congregation. <I> I must not keep this letter any longer; 
so asking your prayers for our safe return, 

I am your brother in Christ, 
R. w. BI{ADY, s. J. 

ST. STEPHEN'S MISSION. 

SuosHoNE REsER\'ATioN, vVYo:'IIING TER. 

Sept. :?oth, I 886. 
DEAR BROTHEl{ IN CHRIST, 

P. C. 
About the middle of last June an unexpeCted letter from 

Rev. Fr. Provincial direCted me to be in the city of Omaha, 
with Brother John D. Kilcullin, by the 25th of the same 
month; there we should re£eive from the Rt. Rev. James 
O'Connor, the Bishop of thaf diocese, all needful informa
tion concerning our destination- St. Stephen's Mission, 
among the northern Arapahoes in \Vyoming Territory. In 
obedience to this order I left Osage Mission for Kansas City 
at I A. ~1.. June 22nd, was joined at Kansas City by Brother 
Kilcullin, and left that evening for Omaha, which we reached 
at 8-45 next morning. The Bishop received us kindly, and 
expressed a desire that ,,.e should begin our missionary 
labors by the I st of July, if possible, that being the first day 
of the fiscal year. So towards evening we started on the 
Union Pacific for Rawling, seven hundred miles farther west. 
During our monotonous ride good Brother K. would now 
and then ask me what we should do after reaching Rawling, 
what chances there were of being safely guided through the 
mountains to the mission. "God will provide," was th~·only 
answer I could give. And so He did; for shortly 'before 
reaching Rawling we met on the train Rev. Father Cassidy, 
pastor of the church in that· town, and an old acquaintance 
of mine. The surprise and pleasure of the meeting was 
mutual. \Ve arrived at Rawling at 3 A.M. of the 25th, and 
after a short rest at the pastor's house we started at 8 A. M., 
on the regular daily stage, for Lander. 

Ah! what a s'tage that was! Fancy one hundred and 
fifty long rough miles in a miserable, uncovered express 

(llSee Varia. 
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wagon. \Vel!, bad as it was, the country could offer us no 
better, so in it we crossed the-Sweet-Water Mountains in a 
northerly direction on our way to Lander, the principal set
tlement in Fremont County, \Vyoming Ter. A very corpu
lent Methodist elder. who was addressed as "Judge" took 
up a large share of our crowded vehicle. He was just re
turning from Salt Lake City, and seemed to have been won
derfully pleased with the Mormons. He could not of course 
advocate their principles, but he lauded many of their insti
tutions to the skies and said that, in his opinion, the Mor
mons were not so bad as they were represented to be. 

Our stage kept up an almost perpetual motion; our only 
halts were to change horses every fifteen miles or so. The 
clay was clear ; the air pure and bracing. But at noon a 
change took place. Large black clouds began to gather 
over us, and about two in the afternoon a terrific rain storm 
burst upon us. Since leaving my native Alps I had seen 
nothing so magnificent as that storm among the mountains; 
the lightning was incessant, and the thunder echoed peal 
after peaL You may be sure that we kept very quiet, and 
that the fat Judge had nothing more to say about Salt Lake 
City. 

\Ve could scarcely hold our umbrellas in the high wind, 
and they afforded us no protection; we were thoroughly 
drenched. \Ve were certainly in great danger; we ran 
along at full speed-God's angels shielded us from the light
nings which were striking the mountain-peaks around us. 
In an hour or so the storm subsided, our cheerfulness re
turned and we kept on our way as merry as birds seem to 
be after a storm. A strong west wind helped to dry our 
clothes; the sky was cleared of clouds; and the sun shone 
on us for about four hours to our great content. As even
ing drew nigh, the mountain shadows grew longer and longer, 
and at last night came. Up, up we ascended, the air becom
ing steadily cooler; we were soon forced to put on our 
overcoats, and when at midnight we reached the top of the 
Sweet-\Vater mountains, the Sweet-Water-in the last days 
of June, remember-was frozen ! Here we changed horses 
and conveyance; so while the baggage was being moved, 
we all jumped out and took some welcome exercise, for our 
limbs were stiff-with cold. 

Our dear Judge, in spite of his big fleshy cover, felt as 
bad as we did ; and trying to get out, missed his footing and 
was thrown headlong to the ground, landing between the 
wheels of the stage. In the darkness of the night the sum
mersault he must have executed was hidden from us; b1,.tt 
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his cries for assistance soon brought us all to the spot. By 
the flickering light of lanterns the poor fellow was extrica
ted from his dangerous position. You may imagine the 
expressions of sympathy: "Judge, 0 Judge, how do you 
feel? Are you hurt?" \Vith long drawn groans he an
swered: "My back is broken! 0 Lord! my bones! If I 
were only home!" vVe cheered him and advised a little 
gentle exercise. His first steps were tottering; but as no 
bone was broken, he soon felt better. And now all was 
ready for a new start. \Ve helped the Judge up, told him 
to think no more of his fall, but to try to sleep. Soon we 
were dashing down the steep, winding road as fast as four 
horses could pull us, while the good Judge was snoring as 
calmly as if he were reposing on a bed of down. At five 
o'clock, on the morning of the 26th we were at the foot of 
the mountain whose summit we had left at midnight. Here 
we crossed Beaver Creek, made a fire, warmed ourselves 
with a cup of strong coffee, started on at six, and about 
three in the afternoon reached Lander. Here we called on 
Mr. Ch. \V. Crowley, with whom we took dinner. He then 
showed us to the Church of· the Immaculate Conception, 
where we took up our lodging. For many months the 
church had been without a pastor. \Ve sent out word to 
the Catholics around that there would be a late Mass the 
next day, Sunday. Next morning, in spite of the short no
tice, we had a fair attendance. 

On the 28th we went to the Shoshone Agency, some six
teen miles west, to make our official call upon the U. S. 
Agent. He received us politely, gave us all necessary in
formation concerning our Mission, and warned us to be 
careful in crossing the streams, now very high on account 
of the melting snow. A day was spent in buying provisions 
and house furniture, and at last, on the 30th, we started for 
the Mission. Two wagons carried our household goods. 
\Ve were obliged to go out of our way to avoid deep cross
ings, and thus a drive, usually of about twenty-five milei and 
rapidly done, was much lengthened, and only by dint of 
hard work did we reach the mission at 9 P. 1\f. after a long 
day's drive. So here we were at last at St. Stephen's Mis
sion after a journey of over twelve hundred and forty-five 
miles. 

The Mission is beautifully situated two miles from the 
spot where the Little Wind flows into the Big Wind River. 
It consists of a two-story frame building, and some thirty 
acres of land. In the summer of 1884 Fr. John Futz, of the 
German Province, came from Buffalo, with a coadjutor 
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Brother, to start this mission. For some time they lived in 
a tent and suffered many privations. In September he put 
up the house. But the troubles and vexations incident to 
the opening of a mission among savage tribes were too great 
for him to bear, and he was compelled in November, I885, 
to give up the work. Selling what movable property he 
possessed, he left the house in the hands of Black Coal, 
chief of the Arapahoes, who was to take care of it until told 
what to do with it. The old chief promised to take care of 
the house; and he did so by moving into it with his family. 
Six months of uninterrupted occupancy had given him, he 
thought, full title to the house and premises, and he could 
scarcely persuade himself that we were come at that time of 
night, with our loaded wagons, to evict him. He showed 
no hostility, but he let us see clearly that he was not pleased. 
vVe compensated him liberally for his services, and he gave 
us full possession. 

In accordance with the Bishop's instructions we are build
ing an addition to our residence, large enough to accommo
date about twenty-five Indian boys, as boarders. We are 
also preparing to build a comfortable brick house as a school 
for Indian girls. 

Some one may ask, how is St. Stephen's Mission sup-
, ported? What are its resources? What its prospects? 
Resources we· have none, save the loving charity of our 
good Bishop, Rt. Rev. James O'Connor, and the offerings of 
the faithful. Should we succeed in starting a boarding 
school for Indian children the U. S. Government will assist 
us. The future of this mission is in the hands of God ; 
more I know not. Our Indians, the Shoshones, as well as 
the Arapahoes, are to~day no less pagan than were their 
ancestors. They seem to have no special religious worship. 
Now and then they kill and eat a dog in the midst of carous
ing and war dances. Their greatest act of worship is the 
Sun-dance, which they hold in the fall of every other year: 
it consists of barbarous orgies, which are often accompanied 
by the death of some of the principal participants. 

They dwell in tents, or lodges, which, in their nomadic 
life, they move at pleasure. A few cultivate small patches 
of vegetables; most do nothing, varying it at times with a 
little hunting. As a rule the women do all the work. In 
their social life they practise polygamy; its accompanying 
vices are common among them. The children are moral 
and obedient while under their parents' control. Their dress 
is, as a rule, scanty. Some few will at times put on the gar
ments of the white man, but the Indian costume is generally 
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preferred. It is certainly the cheaper, consisting frequently 
of a blanket and breech cloth. They wear their hair long, 
like women ; were you to sec one of the braves on horse
back going at full speed, with the wind in his face, and his 
long hair streaming behind, it would bring to your mind the 
terrible fate of Absalom. 

Their carelessness about religion is really surprising; 
· they seem quite unconcerned about a future life and the sal

vation of their souls. Some few have studied at the Epis
copalian school, attached to the Agency; but they arc as 
bad as the rest. Unlike manv of these mountain Indians, 
ours have no Canadians intern{arried with them. A few can 
be used as interpreters, and do well enough so long as you 
speak of temporal affairs; but when you speak of religion 
they arc silent, and say they do not understand. So our 
only hope is the education of the children; the salvation of 
the two nations depends on these little ones. \Ve need a 
good school for boys and one for girls. Shall we succeed 
in getting these? The matter is not so easy as, at first 
sight, one would think. . 

Our Indian chief, Black C.c;>al, told the U. S. Agent in my 
presence that he did not care about our school; he added 
that he had never called for it, and, as they already had one 
school, the Episcopalian, he saw no need of another. The 
reason of his hostility is, of course, the loss. of the house, 
which he had come to look upon as his own. Another 
great obstacle to the success of this :Mission is the Episco
palian school which was opened a few years ago at the 
Agency, thirty miles west of us. Things are kept "boom
ing" there; and why not? The Indian Department supplies 
all they wish; the superintendent is able even to make pres
ents to parents and cfiildren, in order to gain a large number 
of pupils. Hence you see that we labor under many disad
vantages, and the outlook for St. Stephen's Mission is by no 
means bright. However, we do not feel discourage?; on 
the contrary, we trust in God the more, for we knQw __ that 
the hearts of men are in His hands and that by means un
known to us He can change our worst enemies into our best 
friends. 

Now I have shown you plainly, without any rose-coloring, 
what kind of field is open here to a man who is willing to 
sacrifice comfort, talents, life, if need be, for the salvation of 
these poor Indians, of whom so many go to eternal perdi
tion. Some good and fervent souls are anxious to be sent 
to the far Missions of Asia and Africa to convert infidels 
and pagans to G~d, and to gain perhaps a martyr's crown. 
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Still these good and fervent souls feel no interest in the sal
vation of hundreds and thousands of people who are living 
in the same condition at their very doors! vVhat an illusion! 
\Vould to God that these, my simple words, might enkindle 
in the hearts of our young students a spark of that noble 
zeal which burned in the heart of the great Xavier, of An
chieta, of many other heroes of our Society who bedewed 
with their sweat, and hallowed with their blood the shores 
of the Atlantic and Pacific. They labored in earnest with
out any hope of earthly reward, and history has scarcely 
transmitted to us their names. Truly did they sow in tears, 
thinking that perhaps all their labors were lost. But no, 
they were not lost. Slowly, but with Divine certainty, came 
the ample harvest which this clay our Society is gathering 
with joy all over this country in her colleges, universities, 
and churches. 

A word about our modus 11i·vcndi. Our community so far 
consists of two persons ; the brother and myself, and be
tween us we fill up the offices of the house. The order of 
the clay is rather irregular with us, and depends in great 
part on the number of Indians who from breakfast to supper 
time visit us, now to get something to eat, now to beg a few 
yards of cloth. Besides these our daily customers, there 
come at times stragglers travelling through these mountains, 
cowboys, too, and Rancheros, all very hungry. So you sec 
we pass most of our time in performing works of mercy. 
Our £1.re thus far has been most simple. For two months 
we kept what might be called a black fast, for we lived on 
bacon and Indian bread, and poor at that! For our conso
lation we had some coffee and tea; but milk, butter, eggs, 
vegetables were not seen on our table. Now and then we 
caught some fish in the river near by, but somehow or other 
they seldom bit on Friday, when we needed them most. Of 
late, however, we have fared better. This change has been 
brought about by a party of men to whom I gave a contraCt: 
to make three hundred thousand bricks for us. These men 
came to start a brick-yard on our premises, and of course 
market followed them ; so now we can obtain beef, vegeta-
bles, etc. · 

vVhat are we going to do with so many bricks? Build a 
convent for the Sisters who are expeCted next spring to take 
care of the Indian girls of this Mission. On the 16th of 
September we began to break ground for the building which 
will be forty-nine by sixty-two feet; the walls will be thirty 
feet high. It will have a 'good basement, two stories, and a 
large attic. The house is intended to accommodate five 
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sisters and thirty girls; it is being put up with funds sup
plied by a charitable lady living far away in· the eastern 
states. One hundred and fifty thousand bricks will be 
needed and have already been made.; an equal number will 
soon be ready and will be kept to build a similar house for 
boys, as soon as the money ccv:nes. For the present we 
shall try to take care of the boys in our old house and in 
the addition we are ereCting. The contraCt: for building the 
Convent was given a few days ago to the lowest bidder for 
$8,890. The building is to be completed by the 1st of 
March, 1887. 

You see what we are trying to do for St. Stq)hen's Mis
sion. Pray that God may bless our labors, and recompense 
the liberality of our benefaCtors, 'especially of our good . 
Bishop whose kindly charity never fails us. - · · 

PAuL MARY PoNZIGLIONE, S. J. 

CARDINAL MAZZELLA. 
. 

Father Mazzella's elevation to the rank of Cardinal Dea
con, aside from its general consequence to the whole Society, 
possesses a very special interest for us at \Voodstock. It was 
here that the new Cardinal spent many of the best, and, we 
believe we are not presumptuous in saying, the pleasantest 
years of his life in the Society. Among us he laid the foun
dations of a reputation now world-wide; and the theological 
works that constitute~the public pledge of his fitness for his 
new dignity, were first written for our classes, and issued 
from our press. For this reason, it is natural that we should 
share more fully than others in the mingled, and to some 
extent opposing, feelings that such events must always_ ex-
cite in every member of the Society. Gratification at the 
honor conferred by the Holy Father on one of our own 
brethren, almost one of our own community, rejoicing for 
the increased power for good coming with such honors
these were the first emotions excited by the news of Father 
:J\1azzella's promotion. But mingling with these and per
haps outlasting them, was a sense of grief, for our loss in 
the separation, more or less complete, but inevitable, of a 
deeply loved associate and efficient member from the body 
of the Society. For many of us, this sense of loss was the 
renewal of an old wound; for we still recall vividly the con-
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sternation with which we learned, eight years ago, that Fr. 
Mazzella was to lt~ave us, and assume more important duties 
at Rome. Nor could we avoid a certain regret, instinaive 
to every son of St. Ignatius, at seeing ecclesiastical honors, 
so carefully guarded against by our Holy Father, forced 
upon one of his children. 

We have thought it well to print "here whatever docu
ments and details have fallen in our way concerning the 
appointment of <>ur new Cardinal, together with soine recol
Ieaions of his life among us. Moreover, as several inaccu
racies regarding Father Mazzella's earlier life have crept into 
the accounts that have gone the roun9s of the newspapers, 
we take the opportunity to give a correa sketch of his 
whole career. 

Camillo Mazzella was born on the wth of February, 
I 833, at Vitulano, a town of several thousand inhabitants, 
lying in the kingdom of Naples, about thirty-two miles to 
the east of the city of that name. When raised to the car
dinalate, therefore, last June, he was fifty-three years old. 

There were several children in the family. Of the boys, 
three gave themselves to the service of the Church, Camillo, 
Ernesto and Pietro. Camillo and Ernesto were twins, while 
Pietro was some six years younger. Ernesto is now a Prel
ate and Vicar-General of the archdiocese of Benevento, the 
importance of which position may be gathered from the faa 
that under its jurisdiaion are comprised no less than two 
thousand parishes. Pietro will be remembered by vVood
stock students of about ten years ago as "Father Peter," by 
which title he was familiarly known to distinguish him from 
"Father Camillus." After teaching Philosophy in Wood
stock from 1872 to 1875, he was recalled to Europe. 

According to the custom prevailing among the wealthier 
families of Italy, the three boys received the first elements 
of their education from a tutor in their own home. At the 
age of about ten or eleven years, Camillo and Ernesto were 
sent to the Seminary of Benevento. This ancient city, 
though possessed by the Popes with little interruption from 
the year 1077, when it was given to them by Robert Guis
card, was entirely enclosed in the territory of the kingdom 
of Naples; and, being only about eleven miles distant from 
Vitulano, it comprised the latter with many other Neapoli
tan towns under its archiepiscopal jurisdiaion. Our Fa
thers had at this time a flourishing college in Benevento, 
numbering between four and five hundred students. To 
their classes the seminarians came every day, thus adding 
about two hundred more to the number. On their entrance 
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into the seminary, the future Cardinal and Prelate took a 
very high position among their fellow-students. They were 
precisely similar in appearance and disposition, amiable, 
earnest and hardworking. Both in study and in piety they 
were reckoned the models of the school. In the class of 
Rhetoric, our present PrefeCt of Studies at \Voodstock, Fr. 
Charles Piccirillo, was the boys' Professor, and he still re
lates how he made Camillo wear a ribbon in his button-hole 
during the whole year, as the only means of distinguishing 
him from his brother. This likeness extended also to their 
mental endowments, and they were counted of precisely 
equal talent. Though standing at the head of the class, 
their proficiency seemed to be due not so much to brilliant 
literary talent, as to a clear, logical, and exaCt cast of mind, 
joined to untiring diligence. After finishing the classical 
course of the Seminary, Fr. Mazzella and his brother made 
three years of Philosophy and four years of Theology, com
pleting these studies in the year I855, at the remarkably 
early age of twenty-two years and seven months. This be
ing nearly two years less than the canonical age for ordina
tion to the priesthood, the Archbishop procured a special 
dispensation from the Holy Father, Pius IX, and ordained 
Camillo and Ernesto sometime in the month of September 
of the same year. 

Even before their ordination to the priesthood, the broth
ers had held canonries in their. native town, two of these 
having been founded by their ancestors, and being conse
quently at the disposal of the Mazzella family. Accordingly, 
for the first two years after ordination, Father Mazzella re
mained at home, attending to his duties as Canon in the 
parish church of Vitulano. But on the 4th of September, 
1857, he entered the Society, to which he was admitted by 
Fr. De C-esare, then Provincial of Naples. 

He immediately began his two years of probation. at. the 
novitiate of La Conocchia. This house has probably one of 
the loveliest situations to be found in the world. Seated on 
one of the hills that, to the north of Naples, extend in long 
promontories into the Mediterranean, it overlooks the city 
and bay, and has Vesuvius in full view to the south-cast. 
The elevation on which the house stands is honeycombed 
with the excavations of an ancient Christian catacomb, from 
which it takes its name. After serving as novitiate for sev
eral years, La Conocchia was seized by the government of 
United Italy soon after the revolution of 186o, and trans
formed into a military hospital. Here King Humbert vis
ited the cholera patients, during the scourge of 1884. Re-
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cently the house and ground have been bought back by 
our Fathers from the government, and fitted up for usc as 
a college. The splendid opening of this large establishment 
a few months ago, with our late professor, Fr. De Augus
tinis as ReCtor, is still fresh in the minds of all. 

In this lovely and sacred retreat, Fr. Mazzella spent a 
year in the usual exercises of prayer, meditation and the 
various trials prescribed by the Institute. At the end of this 
year, and while still a novice, he was sent to the Seminary 
of Andria, in Apulia, to teach Philosophy. He remained 
there, however, only one year, r858-59, being sent by his 
superiors at the end of that time to fill the same chair in the 
College of Cosenza, in Calabria, the southernmost division 
of Italy. It was probably in this college that he pronounced 
the first vows of the Society. How long his professorship 
might have continued, or what his subsequent career might 
have been, had his stay in Cosenza and Italy not met with a 
rude and abrupt termination from the revolution, we have no 
means of judging. But in the spring of r 86o, Garibaldi, at 
the head of his red-shirted "liberators," crossed from the 
Island of Sicily to Calabria, landing not far from Reggio. 
Treachery had prepared the way, and not a gun was fired 
in resistance. From this point, he direCted his march north
ward along the coast, until he reached the city of Naples. 
vVherever Jesuits were met with, they were driven out, and 
all their property confiscated; for in common with all anti
Christian conspirators, the hero of the red shirt honored the 
Society with his especial hatred. Cosenza, lying within ten 
miles of the sea-coast, came in the line of Garibaldi's march, 
and consequently the community there was obliged to take 
flight. Fr. Mazzella, with other priests and scholastics, was 
sent to Lyons, in France. Here, at the scholasticate of 
Fourviercs, just outside the city, he spent the year r86o-6r 
in reviewing his Theology and preparing for his examina
tion "ad gradum." So brilliant did his examination prove, 
that although he had not made his course of studies in the 
Society, but only as a secular student under Jesuit profes
sors, he was chosen to make the public defence de Uuiz,crsa 
Tltco!ogia. One incident of this disputation is interesting, as 
showing to what an extent the secular power had at that 
time influenced the opinions of certain theologians in France. 
One of the professors of the Seminary of Lyons, a pupil of 
the celebrated Carrieres, argued seriously against Fr. Maz
zella in £wor of the power of the State to create invalidating 
itllpcdimcnts to the sacrament of matrimony. As had been 
expeCted, Father Mazzella's disputation was a very brilliant 
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success, and was immediately followed by his appointment 
as Professor of the Short Course of Theology at F ourvieres. 
This position he held for three years, after which he taught 
Moral Theology for two years more. At the end of this 
period, he was ordered to Rome to make the third year of 
probation, which he passed in the house of San Eusebio, an 
ancient monastery. His Tertian-master was the saintly and 
experienced Father Pellico, a brother of the famous writer, 
Silvio Pellico. 

The causes that led to Father Mazzella's coming to this 
country had begun to work even before he left Lyons. Fr. 
Paresce, whose name is a household word, never to be ut
tered without affection and reverence in the Province of 
Maryland, having matured his plans for the fou~dation of 
vVoodstock, and bought the property on which it now stando~, 
began to look about for capable professors for his future 
scholasticate. vVith this view he applied to the Provincial 
of Naples, who granted him Fr. Mazzella, then at Lyons, and 
several other members of that province. 

Immediately on finishing his third year of probation in 
August, 1867, Fr. Mazzelfa set out for this country, in com
pany with Fr. Pantanella. The scholasticate was still at 
Georgetown, whither it had been removed from Boston in 
1864. For the next two years, while waiting for the com
pletion of \Voodstock, Fr. Mazzella taught Dogmatic The
ology in Georgetown. On the feast of St. Matthew, Sep
tember 2 I st, I 869, Woodstock was solemnly opened and 
Fr. Mazzella installed as Prefect of Studies and Professor of 
Morning Dogma. The Latin oration that he delivered on 
this occasion was considered an extremely able production, 
but owing, perhaps._ to our isolated position, away from all 
immediate intercourse with the outside world, the custom 
of beginning the scholastic year with such an oration has 
not been continued. 

The printing of the works that have brought our Cardinal 
his great fame and led to his elevation, was Llegun in .a very 
small way, almost immediately after the opening of vVood
stock. Some of the scholastics, using a rude hand-press, 
began to put the lectures in type and strike them off for the 
use of the class. In 1872, a half medium treadle-press was 
obtained, and the publication began in real earnest. This 
important step was due in great part to the suggestions and 
advice of our present Father Provincial and our lamented 
Rector and ·Assistant, Fr. Joseph Keller, at that time Pro
vincial of Maryland. It was pointed out by the former that 
a method of studying theology little in conformity with the 
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traditions of the Society had become more or less prevalent 
in our province, as well as in others where Ours are exposed 
to frequent contaCl: and discussion with Protestant controver
sialists. Instead of the exposition of a complete system of 
dogmatic Theology, most of the labor of the course seemed 
to be devoted to the refutation of errors, positive demonstra
tion and explanation of truth uecoming rather a side-issue, 
introduced chiefly on account of its denial. Of course such 
a method, though it might produce tolerable controversial
ists, could give no really solid and profound theological 
training. It was therefore judged of the highest importance 
that from the new scholasticate of Woodstock there should 
go forth a complete course of Scholastic Theology; based on 
the great writers of the Church, especially St. Thomas and 
the noted theologians of the Society in the past, but dealing 
also with all modern questions, and refuting incidentally all 
the errors advanced by heretics down to our own day and 
country. The task was a gigantic one, and Fr. Mazzella was 
several times on the point of intermitting, if not relinquish
ing it entirely, but the persistent urging and encouragement 
of Fr. Keller kept him unflaggingly at work. The constant 
interruptions consequeut on the duties of PrefeCl: of Studies 
in so large an establishment as vVoodstock left little leisure 
for thought and writing during the day, and accordingly 
most of the work on these volumes was done at night. 
Midnight almost invariably found Fr. Mazzella with pen in 
hand. 

By untiring- work of this kind, the four volumes corre
sponding to Father l\lazzella's class of morning dogma were 
completed in I 876, and in the following year a second and 
revised edition was begun. But this was to be finished at 
Rome. The other four volumes necessary to make up a 
full course were to be written and published by Father De 
Augustinis, but only the treatises "De Re Sacramentaria" 
and "De Deo Uno" have thus far appeared, the author being 
apparently dest~.1ed, like his former colleague, to finish his 
publication in Rome. 

In the theological works of Fr. Mazzella, there are some 
charaCteristics that give them very great value as text-books 
for those students who wish to pursue a thorough and com
prehensive course of studies. One of these is his remark
ably luminous and exhaustive presentation of the state of 
the question, in the preliminary notes to each thesis. Origi
nality cannot be claimed for the author, nor did lie aim at it. 
In no case does he seek to make a reputation by destroying 
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the systems of those who have gone before, and substituting 
one of his own. But by a clear and methodical statement 
of the opinions of opposing schools, and a full exposition of 
the philosophical principles im·olved, he clears the ground, 
anticipates objections, and renders the work of demonstra
tion easy. 

A second characteristic of Father 1\Iazzella's theological 
method is the exceptional skill with which he uses extracts 
from all the great scholastic theologians, more especially of 
St. Thomas, Suarez and De Lugo. His motive for intro
ducing these more abundantly than is usual in text-books, 
is to accustom his students to the stvle of these Princes of 
Theology, and so to lead them to 'study their works for 
themselves. 

In the year r87S, copies of the second edition of Father 
Mazzella's works "De Deo Creante" and "De Gratia Christi," 
as well as of Fr. De Augustinis' treatise "De Re Sacramen
taria" were presented to the Holy Father, Leo XIII. So 
favorable was the impression made upon his mind, that a 
special brief was transmitted to the authors.<'> 

It was without doubt .owing in great measure to the es
teem inspired in the mind of the Holy Father by the perusal 
of these ,·olumes, that shortly afterward, when a chair of 
Theology in the Roman College had been left ,·acant by the 
elevation of Father Franzelin to the cardinalate, Leo XIII 
himself requested that Fr. Mazzella should be summoned to 
fill it. But before detailing this e\·ent, we must mention a 
charge entrusted to Fr. Mazzella during his stay with us, 
that was an evidence of the confidence placed in him by his 
superiors, and a proof that his ability was not limited to the 
regions of theore!ical science. This was the Visitation of 
the Mission of New Mexico. Established by our Fathers 
of the Neapolitan province in r867, at the request of the 
excellent and zealous Bishop J. B. Lamy, this mission had 
already effected a vast amount of good among the neglected 
but faithful Spanish-American Catholics and Indi~ns of that 
territory; but it was judged that the appointment of a Vis
itor would tend to consolidate and facilitate the work. Fr. 
Mazzella was therefore commissioned for the purpose, and 
twice traversed the vast region embraced by the Mission, 
once in the vacations of 1875. and a second time in the sum
mer of 1878. In the interval between the two visits, he em
powered the Superior of the Mission, Father Baldassare, to 
build a college at Las Vegas. 

(I) As this brief has been printed in the WOODSTOCK LETTERS, vol. viii, p. 
44, it has been thought unnece8sary to reprint it here. • 
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In the discharge of his office as Visitor, as in all other 
details of his life in America, Fr. Mazzella showed not only 
the energy, zeal and firmness, that constitute a strong char
aCter, but also the moderation, prudence and tenderness that 
must be added to make up the complement of true greatness. 
His direCtion of the studies of \Voodstock was always ener
getic, but neyer impetuous or inconsiderate. \Vhile his 
ability and erudition commanded the profound respeCt of all 
who came in any way under his direCtion. his unassuming 
modesty and charity gained their warm affeCtion; so that 
when obedience called him away from us, it was not merely 
the learned Professor and capable PrefeCt of Studies that we 
regretted, but still more the simple, unaffeCted, humble re
ligious and beloved companion. Another trait that may 
have contributed to this result was the facility with which 
Fr. Mazzella adopted not only the language, but also the 
customs, manners, and indefinable charaCteristics of thought 
and speech prevalent in our country. He seemed to make 
himself intrinsically, as well as exteriorly, all things to all 
men; and fell into American ways so naturally that when 
he took out his papers of citizenship, we felt the word "natu
ralized" to be, in his case at least, no misnomer. The im
pression made by his simple and frank piety on the secular 
persons with whom he came in contaCt, may be gathered 
from the following extraCt taken from a recent number of 
the New York "Catholic Review": 

"The spirit of his Eminence Cardinal Mazzella, S. J., is 
strikingly indicated by a little incident which occurred when 
he was in this country. · He usually visited Boston during 
the summer vacation to recreate at the Jesuit villa near New 
Bedford. The trip from \Voodstock to Boston was made 
by rail rather than the much pleasanter sail by water from 
Baltimore. On being asked by a friend why he did not 
prefer the latter, he replied : '\Vhy, my dear friend, in that 
case I should lose two or three Masses.'" 

Shortly after the beg·inning of the scholastic year, I 878-
79, Father Brady, then Provincial of Maryland and New 
York, received a letter from Father General, direCting him 
to send Fr. Mazzella immediately to Rome, to fill Cardinal 
Franzelin's vacated chair. The order was so unexpeCted, 
and the impossibility of at once replacing Fr. Mazzella so evi
dent, that Fr. Provincial thought of sending a cable-despatch, 
asking for at least a postponement; but on consulting Fr. 
Mazzella he found that the latter had also received a letter, 
in which were these words: "For your greater consolation, 
I command you in virtue of holy obedience to leave for 
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Rome at once." In the face of such an order expostulation 
and delay were of course out of the question, and our Pre
feEt of Studies was soon leCturing to a class of more than 
three hundred students in the Roman College. 

This institution, since the seizure of its buildings by the 
Italian Government in November, I870, has been generally 
known as the Gregorian University, a title which was given 
it in honor of Pope Gregory XIII, its second founder. The 
Government officials retained the name Roman College for 
the institution established by themselves in our buildings. 
Before the robbery our Fathers counted fourteen hundred 
scholars in the lower classes, w bile the schools of Philosophy 
and Theology added four hundred more to the number. 
Many of these were students from various seminaries of the 
city, who came to the Roman College for leCtures. \Vhen 
Fr. Mazzella arrived in Rome in the fc<ll of 1878, the classes 
had been carried on for some years in the building devoted 
to the German College, which being under the proteCtion of 
the Prussian flag, was safe from Pieclmontese avarice. The 
celebrated Fr. Kleutgeti' was then PrefeCt of Studies, but 
after a short period, hiS··health having been seriously im
paired, he had to be relieved from all scholastic duties, and 
control of the studies was given to Fr. Mazzella. 

Leo XIII was not disappointed in the result of his choice. 
Yet neither Father Vicar nor Fr. Mazzella himself had any 
warning of the manner in which the Holy Father's satisfac
tion was to be shown, until a few weeks before the appoint
ment of the new cardinal was aCtually published. As soon 
as the news reached them, they wei1t together to see the 
Pope and endeavored to persuade him to spare the Society 
this little-coveted ]10nor. The reply of the Holy Father is 
contained in the Circular letter written by Father YLcar to 
the whole Society, which though already known t6 our 
readers, we have thought it well to print here, in order 
that it may be preserved in the most accessible fo!:-~· 

REYEREXDE IX CHIUSTO l'"\TER, 
PAX CHHISTI. 

Die 7 hujus mensis Sancti,simus Dominus Xoster, Leo PP. XIII, plaudente 
Eminentissimo Cardinalium Senatu, R. P. Camillo .Mazzella, Provincire 1' ea· 
politanre, in Pontificia Uninrsitate Gregoriana Scholasticrc Theologirc Lectori, 
amplissimam SacrtB Purpurre dignitatem decretam voluit. 

Accepto hoc nuntio, aliis sane faustissimo, dolehit profecto Ra. Va., dole· 
hunt Xostri omnes, quod decennia vix elapso iterum patuerit in hac minima 
Societatc J esu ad summos honores aditu,, <[Uem firmissimis Instituti nostri 
prresidiis numquam nobis non penitus interclusum velimus. Jam vera neque 
a me, cui legum nostrarum custodia commissa est, ncque a n. P. :Mazzella, 
voti religione gravissime obstricto, pnctermissum quidquam puto, quod in rc 
sibi sanctissima desiderare Societas possit. Quidquid uterque, aiebat Nobis 
Sua Sanctitas, mihi opponere ex officio debet is, id ego optirne perspectum lwbeo. 
Equidem non ignoro Societatem ~·estram eu mente comparatam esse, iisque 
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legibus constitutam, ut nihil ipsa magis abhorreat, quam suis Sodalibus dela
tos id genus honores; verum etiam probe intelligo Societati nihil magis inditum 
divinitus fnisse, legibusque prrescriptum, quarn parati.<simum erga Romanos 
Pontijiccs obsequium. Ego ~·ero itnfubeo, ac tibi, P. Camillo Mazzella, coram 
R. P. Vicario, 8ocietatis Pr<rposito, in nomine Domini prrecipio, nt Sacra
menti, quo teneris, vinculo n me solutus, in Cardinalium Ordinem cooptari 
~·dis. Adversns hoc Summi Pontificis imperium, quum nihil conari amplius 
liceret, reliquum nobis c'rat, nt Sancta., Obe<lientite pm:sidio freti, ad Romani 
Pontifici~ vocent, tmnqnant atl Christi voce1n, quam pn)n1ptissilni essemus, 
no~que ab eo, qui locun1 Dei h•net, ferri ac- gnhernari, perirule ut ~enis bacu
lutn, sineren1ns; in quo, uti tnonet S. P. X. Ignatius, pr~ecipuun1 Societatis 
nostr::e bonum ac salu~ universa consistit. 

At vero Beati"imus Pater impo,itum Societati Xovoque Cardinali honoris 
tun tum onus pluribus verbi,- benignitute plcnis levare curavit, unde nobis non 
parum accedat eon~olationi:.::.. ''Yelle se sttuliun1 erga nos snnn1 honore·hoc 
ntandando significare: ~tut.linn1 vcro ejns1nodi a pnero in scholis nostris sus. 
ceptum adeo cnm tetate credsse, tamquc firmo optimi de Socictute judicii 
fundamento constitni. ut nulla pror"" vi labefactari posse videretur." N e 
autem hrec tum benevolenti' animi signiticatio intra parietes lateret, mox 
coram Purpuratis Patribus, adstante optimatum freqnentio, Sanctissimus 
Dominus verbis antpli:"sintis profe.ssu~ est, quanti Socictate1n .fesu sen1per 
fecerit, qua henevolentiu prose'luatur. 

Sed mihi multam prretcrea attulit consolutionem itNllitus Novi Cardinalis 
nHeror, quo se pra·ter 01nnem expectationeut vidit e conununi Sodetatis usn, 
veluti e cari.s...;.;inue )[atris eornpll•xn, in pcregrintun quoUrl:un en\ltnn traduci, 
<plOd N ostris jucnndnm rcdtlere honoris 'Plendor valuit null us. )falebat sane 
Eminentia Sua, Toleti nostri exemplo, -in umbra Societatis delitcscere, quam 
in Sacri Senatus luce conspici: itentque no:-:tro cunt Bellannino, dulces Socie
tatis latebras tanto dolentius reqnirebat, qwmto altius Nlut in Solem Romance 
Ouri<e productum se ·intuebatur. c\trjue i,- religiosi viri animus spem milli 
certis.sinunn facit fore ut qui ingenio,,.(loctrina, virtute, rei Catholicre studio, 
magno 8oe1etati~ anwre din aputl no.-; tloruit, Xostrorum, quo~ Sacra Purpura 
onerabat magis tjtulm honorabat, prreclare facta temnlatn,, Eccleshe uc Socie
tati fructus deinceps feral tanto ubcriores ac pnestantiorcs, fJnunto altior ipse 
at que illnstrior. <Noll nt dilccti"imo Societatis :E'ilio, in Sacra Purpura nobis 
miniine mnisso, Paraclitn:-: ille Spiritu~, qui bonorum mnnium largitor est, 
plenissinte conC'edl•re tlignetur, curet Ra. Ya., ut in sua Provincia mnnes 
Xostri Sacertlotes sPmC'l Sncrum f;teiant, creteri vern coronmn nnnm recitent. 

Connncndo Inc SS. SS. 
Heverenti::c Ye:-:tra• 

SPrvns in X to. 
Fe.<ulis die lti Jnnii, lS~ti. ANT. ~f. A~mEBLEDY, S. J. 

On the 7th of June, r886, His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII, 
held a secret Consistory in the Vatican Palace, in which he 
creat~d Fr. Mazzella a Cardinal Deacon, together with one 
other .. raised to the same rank, and five to that of Cardinal 
Priest. For the text of his allocution on this occasion we 
are indebted to the Civz!ta Catto!zca of the 19th of June. 
"YEXERADILF.S FR~\TRES: 

In sacrum Concistorinm hodierna die Vos advoeandos censuimus non ea 
solum de caussa ut viduatas pustoribus chrbtiani orbis Ecclesias novis Epis
copis donaremus, vcrnm ctiam ut de Cardinalium crcatione ageremus, quam 
Collegii vestri decus et ,;plcndor, atque ipsa temporum conditio postnlare a 
nobis videbantur. Non paucos enim e vestro numero postremis hisce annis 
vita exccssisse Nobiscum doletis, in quorum locum alios modo sufficere de
crevimus. 

Quoniam vero Apostoliea nostru sollicitutlo ad cunctos se porrigit diversa
rum gentium Catholicos quos paterna ex animo caritate complectimur; ac 
summopere lretamur cum aliqna potior sc Nobis offer! occasio propensre in eos 
volnntatis argumenta exhibendi, opportunum hac vice putavimus ex diversis 
veteris ac novi orbis regionibus itlSlgnes IJUOsdmn Episcopos deligere in ordi
nem vestrum cooptandos. 

Ac primo quidem oculos in Gulliam intendimus, ubi lectissimi sacrorum 
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Antistites incenso studio et constanti mentis proposito "\postolic::e Scdi mire 
devincti, magnun1 et omni cotnmendatione dignissiinuni unitatis curi1 Ecclesire 
capite in seipsis exemplum pncfcrunt; ac fide!cs eo rum cur::e concrediti in
nnineris pcene caritati:'l. et pictatis operibus suun1 in Ecclesimn rnnoren1 et in1· 
motam erga Jesu Christi Yicariurn fith•rn, plure' inter gravesque t!iflicultates, 
splent!ide profiteri non cessant; ac rei Catholic::e tuentht· vires suas et facul
tates lil>enter impendunt. Hac igitur purpuratorurn I'atrum renunciatione, 
tum sacru eorum ordini qui Gallhe ecelesib pr::esunt, tum universa• Gallorum 
genti publicnin et singulare dilectionis Nostne })ignus dare constituimus, 
atque ea ::unoris et observantia~ vincula arctiu:-: adstringere, qu~l: gencrosam 
nationem cnn1 Uomana Eccle~ia l:01nanoque Pontificatu conjungunt. 

)Ientem deinceps Xostram ad se vacant Fn•derati Americ::e Status et Cana
densis rt'giO. Florens in ea confrt'deratione catholic~e religionis conditio qu~e 
latins se in dies explieat, novh:que augetur increinentis; ip~a etiarn consti· 
tutio et forma, ad quant, sccnnclum saerontni Canonun1 leges, Ecclesire illre 
quotidie 1nagi~ se con1pouunt; tnonent tptodannnoUo Xos ae po:ne fiagitant 
ut aliu1n aliquen1 ex pr~ecipuis eanunden1 regionunt Episeopis in Patrnn1 
Cardinalitnn selles reciJ•iarnus. 

Quod ad Canatlenses attinet, omnibus exploratum est, quanta :mimi firmi
tudine Catholic:" fidei adh:ereant, quam sineero in Ecclesiam amore ferantur, 
quam luculenter pictatern et fidem suarn ergn Tiomanum Pnntificem difficil
Iimo te1npore pro~arint. Qua de eaussa Ininimc dubitmnus, quin unius ex 
Can:ulensibus Archiepiseopis ad tan tam dignitatcm eveetio, in Catholic::e re
ligion is decus ccssura sit, bene ac feliciter vertat populo Canadcusi, et ejus 
promptam erectam<JUC in J:omanam Ecdesiam volnutntem augeat atque 
confirmet. 

Igitnr hi sunt quos hotlie ex variis orbis regionibus in Collegiurn vestnun 
referendos statuiinus, nimirum :~ 

YrCTOR FELIX BEns.\nm·, Archiepiscopus Senonensis et ~\ntissiodorensis: 
-ALEXAXDER T.\SCIIEltEA l',- ,,\rehiepiscopus (~ue!Jecensis- JlEXEDICTl:S 
)L\RLI. L~\XGF:XIEl:X, "\rehiepiscopus Tihemensis-J.v·om·s Gmuoxs, Ar
chiepiscopus Bnltimoreusis-C.\ROLrs PIIILll'l'l'S PLACE, Archiepiscopus 
Hhedonensis. 

Quos omnes artlens religinnis Catholic::e nmplificand:~ et salutis animarnm 
procurand:e studium, singulare in hanc "\postolicam Sed em obsequium rerum
que gerendarum prtttlentia maxime commendat. 

N ec vero Italitun pra·tcnnisitnus, ex qua eudern honore augentlos existi· 
lll:lYiinus ..Ar<iT'STL)I THEODOLI, :-::pedati:-:.~iintnn e elero rmnano urbnnnin 
antistitem, qui variis jam officiis et cnrationibns navitcr perfunctus, domus 
Xostr::e Pontificalis Pra>fccturam multa cum fide ac diligentia pustremo hoc 
ten1pore gessit; et C.A)IILLr)r ~IAZZELL.\. Societati~ J esu aluinnunl, insigui 
doctrime fuma ac pari virtutis laude pr3:clarum. 

Quid vobis videtur? 
Auctoritatc itaque omnipotcntis Dei, sanctorumque Apostolorum Petri et. 

Pauli ac K ostra creanllls ct puhlieamus S. H. E. Preshytcros Cardinales: 
YICTOI:EM FELICE}f llEitX.\DOl"; AJ.EX~\XDI:li}f T"\SCIIERE.\l:; llEXElllC· 
Tl-}1 )[Af(LDI L~\XG},:s"!ITX; J ACOill'}l GlllllOXS; CAROLDI PIIILII'PU}I 
I'L~\CE; ct Diaconos Cardinnles: ArGl"STnr TIIEOilOLI; CA}IIL!X)J ~fAZ· 
ZELI~~\. 

Cum di.~pensationibus, tlerogntionibus, ct clausulis nccc"'ariis et opportunis. 
In nomine Patris+ ct Filii+ Pj: Spiritus+ Saneti. Amen." ~ ~ 

Two days later, on the 9th of June, the conferring of the 
cape and biretta upon the two Roman Cardinals, Theodoli 
and Mazzella, was performed by the Pope himself in the 
Vatican. At six o'clock in th~ evening, the two newly ap
pointed prelates met His Eminence Cardinal Pecci, brother 
of the Pope, and were conduCted by him to the Pontifical 
apartments. Meanwhile, the Holy Father proceeded to the 
throne-room, where he seated himself, surrounded by the 
members of his household. A master of ceremonies then 
announced and introduced the new Cardinals, who, after mak-
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ing the. three usual genuflections, knelt and kissed the Pope's 
foot. His Holiness then placed upon each of them the cape 
and red cap worn by Cardinals. \Vhereupon they immedi
ately unco\·ered their heads, kissed the hand of His Holi
ness, and received his embrace. Cardinal Theodoli, speak
ing in the name of his colleague as well as his own, returned 
thanks to the Pope in an address full of dignity and feeling. 
To this discourse, the Holy Father responded in words of 
fatherly affection, and finished by giving the Apostolic 
blessing. 

After all the other persons present had left the hall, in 
obedience to the extra Olllllt'S of the Master of Ceremonies, 
the new Cardinals remained, together with Cardinal Pecci, 
for a private audience with the Holy Father. Finally hav
ing taken leave of the Pope and received the ::;ucclutto, or 
skull-cap from the hands of the Sub-keeper of the Robes, 
they retired to the apartments of Cardinal Jacobini, Secretary 
of State. 

The Ci·uiltir remarks that by this last creation of Cardinals, 
the number is raised to sixty-six, of whom twenty-six were 
appointed by Pius IX, and the remaining forty by the pres
ent Pope. The dean of the Sacred College in age is Cardi
nal Newman, while the youngest is the Patriarch of Lisbon. 
There are still wanting four Cardinal Priests to make up the 
full number of seventy. 

On the I 8th of July, Cardinal Mazzella solemnly took 
possession of his titular diaconal church of St. Adrian in the 
Roman Forum. This is one of the most ancient churches 
of the city, and belongs to the Order of Mercy for the Re
demption of Captives. Irr his discourse the Cardinal referred 
to the historical memories of St. Adrian, dating back as far 
as the sixth century. , 

As soon as the announcement of the new Cardinal's ele
vation reached \Voodstock, the scholastics addressed to him 
a letter of which the following is a copy: 

SO DALES S . .J. IX COLLEGIO .WOOI>STOCI!L\:\0 
E)II:\EXTISSDIO CA)l JI,LO C.\JWIX.\LI )lAZZELLA 

S. 1'. D. 
(~nod tc nihil ejusmotli expectantem, in purpuratum Romame Eeclesirc 

Colkginm Leo XIII P. ~I. sponte .sua coop!:tvcrit, id maximis nos gan<liis 
cumnlavit. Tan tam cnim tihi apud nos in didnis scientiis sngacitatis et in 
negotiis prwlentia• cxistilnationmn nactns cs; tot nobis rcligionis virtuhtnl
<[ltC exempla, tot pro nostris emolumcntis ncerrimi studii tui monumenta 
disce<lcmlo reliquisti; ut te semper, tanquam si prrcsens adfneris, ct cogitationc 
et eloquio recoluerimns, et adhue t"que recolamus, licet jam longus fluxerit 
annorurn llecur:o:us, ct inuncn:-;o Occani (lis:.;idio ~ejungruuur. 

~[irnrn igitnr tihi e.,se non dehet, si pro nostro crga te olJ,eqnio ct bcncficio
rum memoria tam ardentcr tibi grntnlcmm·, quod apud Pontificem, tcquissi
mum nobilium ingeniorum jutlicem, meritus fueris tanta dignitate cohones-
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tari; quod campus solertire ture tam fnerit amplificatus, ut longe major 
doctrime, virtutumque tuarum seges et proventus sit expectandus; tandem 
quod altissimo loco situs fueris nmle non solum ip'e magis fias conspicnus, 
sed insucta hue ipsius prmlentit~ rerum maximarum accedat experimenta. 

Sed prreter hanc, qua tui causa exultamus, la:titiam, aliud quoque capimus 
gaudium, quod claritas bonorum tibi collatorum radiolos quosdam in hoc 
nostrum Collegium reverberet, illmlque splendore repentino perfnndat. Tu 
enim Sacra: Theologire interpretationem heie prim us anspicatns es: hrec tuo
rnm laborum decem continenter an nos fnit palxstra: exinde ture erudition is 
fama, libris editi,, crebnit, et ita fnit dilfusa, nt dignns fueris ah ipso Romano 
Pontificc inventus, qui ad Cathedram Theologix in Gregoriana Universitate 
designm·eris. Jure igitnr non nihil mnplitudinis ex tna e,·ectione nobis acces
sisse existimmnns. Qua de re dtnn nos 1nirun1 in modun1 hilaranntr, tibi hoc 
etiam accepttnn feritnus, et gratias ex anin1o persolvimus sincerissimas. 

Has enixe petimus ut tn U'qui boniqne facias, nosqne sinus sperare fore ut, 
qnemadmodnm te nostri profectns studiosissimum quondam anctorem habui
mus, ita deinceps te siinus expertnri "' oodstochiani Collegii anspicem et 
patronuin validissimnm. Yale. 

WoonsTOCHII YII Inus Jux. ~IDCCCL:XXXYI. 

To this letter Father Mazzella replied as follows: 

CA)fiLIXS ~lAZZELL.\ S. R. E. CARDIXALIS 
SODALI!ll'S S. J. IX COLLEGIO "\VOODSTOCIIIAXO 

S. P. D. 
J ucundissinue mihi vestrre littert~ fuernnt, quilms novam hanc di~nitatem 

mihi gratulamini, qua me nee merentem nee opinantem Leo XIII Summus 
Pontifex pro sua benignitate anctum voluit. X eque vero tan tum gratulatio
nes vestras libentissime excepi~ sed illnd me maxime permovet, quod udeo 
gratan1 tnei Inemori:.un teneati.s, ct si quid forte in vestrun1 conunodun1 con
tuli, id honesta recordatioue commentletis. Atq_ue hll:c eadem sensa erga vos, 
Patreg 1-,ratrcsque dilecti.ssitni, nnin1o 1neo assulne obversantur, ctunque in 
memoriam redeo illius temporis, quo versatus sum vobiscum, grata quadam 
delectatione recreari me sentio. Yestram enim in me benevolentiam, huma
nitatemque, vestra studia atque officia repeto, quorum atleo pneclaras sig
nificationes cxhibuistis, ut neque ullo amplins Europt~ desiderio tenerer, quin 
immo nihil mihi potius esset quam ut reliquum vittc cursum aptHl ,·os exige
rcm. .U Deo aliter visum fuit. Creterum lu~c sensa, qull: assidue erga vos 
confovi ex quo tanto terrarum marisque intl•rvallo distraeti fuimus, tantum 
abest ut in nova hac vitte conditione, <JUa me Deus esse voluit excidant mihi 
ex animo aut obliterentur, ut si quid in vestrum usum ntilitatemque potero, 
id ultrd impendere paratus sim. Gratias etiam vobis quam maximas habeo, 
quod mea dignitate ornari Collegium vestrum et uccessione qundam honoris 
illustrari arbitremini. Id etsi non omniuo inficior, quandoquidem in vestram 
civitatem jure fuerim atlscriptus, tamen urbanitati vcstrm potius quam meis 
lamlibus virtutibusque tribuendum existimo. \'erum hU'c tluxa sunt atque 
externa. Tune enim vero amplissimum huic Collegio decus accedet, si quod 
hactenus pn~stitistis, virtutis studium apud vos, et ea disciplina in scientiis 
theologieis et philosophicis ex purissimis S. Thomre Aquinatis fontibus ex
pressa elliorescat, quam S. P. Leo :XIII iterato et gravissimis con'lmendavit 
verbis et qnte societati nostne vehementer cordi est. Unum supei'est, Patres 
Fratresque dilectissimi, ut vestram in me voluntatem ]IOtiore beneficia cumu
letis; assiduis, inquam, precious, qui bus me commendatum impense cupio, ut 
gravissima ilia munia qull: mell:' sunt conditionis obire pro dignitate valeam. 
Yalete in Christo. 

Romre die 18 Julii, 1886. C.DIII.L!JS CARD, MAZZELLA. 

The appointment of Fr. Mazzella as Cardinal was received 
with universal approbation both in this country and in Eu
rope. Even the secular journals in America referred with 
marked satisfaction to his citizenship of the Great Republic 
and to his sojourn in our midst. It is also a testimony to 
the general esteem in which the new Cardinal's personal 
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charaCter is held, that even in Italy and France, where the 
Society has so many open and secret enemies, not a single 
voice, so far as we have heard, has been raised in unfavor
able comment upon the honor conferred upon him. From 
his native town ofVitulano, and from Lyons, where he was 
so well known a number of years ago, delegations were sent 
to Rome to thank the Holy Father for his choice. 

·with regard to the Cardinal's future mode of life little 
can be said at present. In its private details, it probably 
will not differ greatly from the simple routine that he has 
been wont to follow as a religious. In all public affairs, 
however, he must, of course, conform himself, both in dress 
and ceremony, to what custom requires of a Prince of the 
Church. In addition to the work of the various Roman 
Congregations of which he is a member, he will continue to 
direCt: the Gregorian University, as PrefeCt: of Studies, and 
will reside there. The Roman municipal Government hav
ing lately purchased and torn down one half of the German 
College, with the view of widening the street, the remaining 
portion continues to be devoted to class purposes, while for 
the dwelling-place of the seminarians and faculty, the Hotel 
Costanzo has been bought. In this latter building, a suite of 
rooms has been set aside for Cardinal Mazzella, who will 
therefore continue to be almost a member of the community. 
To this faCt:, perhaps, is due the rumor lately printed in one of 
the daily newspapers of New York to the effeCt: that the 
Pope is preparing for the foundation of a new institution 
intended for the higher education of the clergy, to be called 
the Leonine University, and having the Jesuit Cardinal Maz
zella as PrefeCt: of Studies. 

But whatever may be the future occupations of Cardinal 
Mazzella, and whether circumstances permit him or not to 
keep up his conneCtion with the Society, all the children of 
St. Ignatius, and none more than the community of Wood
stock, will continue to regard him as their brother in religion, 
and will not cease to offer for him the prayers which he will 
need so greatly in his arduous position, and which Father 
Vicar has so earnestly requested for him. 
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THE i\IISSIO:'>S OF FR. LADRADOR. 

SALTILLO, June 24th, 1886. 
REVEREND DEAR FATHER, 

P. C. 
* * * * * * * 

I presume you can dispose of \·ery little time to read this 
letter, so I shall make it short. I hardly need say anything 
about the status of our College, as of course you must have 
·seen the catalogue. Nevertheless do not believe everything 
it says, for it has many innocent and involuntary mistakes; 
for instance, Fr. Labrador remains in this college, and is 
not in Mexico, where the catalogue places him. The rea
son for this is that there has been of late a great call for 
him, and circumstances are such that in this matter we can 
by no means perform what is required of us. 

Fr. Labrador alone ga\·e the l\Iissions in Patos and Parras, 
besides the one in Matehuala, where there were about twelve 
thousand communions. It was indeed owing to the special 
care of providence over him, that he did not die under the 
weight of so many arduous labors. Fr. ReEl:or of this col
lege lent him his aid on the last days. As might be ex
pected, thousands of people were unable to make their con
fessions, for want of priests, as the missionaries had to come 
back so that Fr. Labrador might give the retreat to the boys 
of our college. As..this Father cannot allow himself to be at 
rest, he invented reasons for preaching in this city, and gave 
triduos, quiuos and no-untarios. The best of all was the 
mission that he gave together with Fr. Alzola in the two 
parishes of this city. After Fr. Alzola had left _him, he 
alone continued this mission in the Church of Sf:' Francis 
and in the prison. The whole lasted about a month. There 
were more than two hundred marriages. One person, a 
child of forty years, received baptism kneeling down. There 
are other things of like nature which give great glory to 
God. 

You can hardly imagine the extreme want to which these 
people of the borders are reduced. The country thereabouts 
is a real pigsty. Things occur there that could not be men
tioned. As regards religious instruction, one cannot tell 
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how evident is the want of clergy. May God our Lord 
look down upon them, and may He send zealous missioners 
to labor for their spiritual welfare. We Fathers, who reside 
at the college, did what we could here· in the city to aid the 
mission, but outside the town who shall help Fr. Labrador 
unless the missioner of Poza de Ia Sal should come? 

At present Fr. Labrador is giving a mission at a farm of 
this parish, which was preceded by another in a similar 
place. Big sharks are caught of as wretched a charaE!:er as 
that one in Oiia. Two more missions were given before 
these; and as at least two more are asked for, who will give 
them God knows. Fr. Provincial is expeE!:ed in a few days,
will he take away with him Father Labrador? God will 
dispose. The Protestants have just finished a church up 
here on the same site, and, if I mistake not, with the ma
terials of the old convent of San Francisco. I will not 
tell you anything else, lest you may be grieved. But, be
lieve me, our dear Mexico has great need of God's merciful 
care. 

* * * * * * * 
Your humble servant in the Sacred Heart, 

F. RIVERO, S. J. 

SALTILLO, Sept. 29th, I 886. 
DEAR FATHER IN CHRIST, 

P. C. 
vVhile my scholars are hard at work on a prize composi

tion, I steal a few moments to answer your kind letter. Let 
me tell you something of our missions. As soon as Fr. 
Labrador had recovered from his severe illness, he set out 
from this city for Palos, the cradle of Protestantism in these 
parts. vVhen the Protestants learned that a priest was in 
their midst, their hearts were troubled and they left no stone 
unturned to hinder his work. However, the magistrates of 
the town treated the good father with all courtesy; and the 
people, led captive by sound doE!:rine, flocked to the church. 
The poor parson, confused and discouraged, left the town, 
and carried his wares over the border. After his departure 
all went smoothly: many confessions were heard, marriages 
set right, and bad books without number burned. 

In the mission given soon after at Parras de !a Fuente 
there were fewer obstacles to grace. The people were deep
ly moved, and filled the church at all the services. Almost 
all the simple country folk received the sacraments; few, 
however, among the wealthier residents. Our Fr. ReE!:or 
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helped during the last days of the mission. He found Fr. 
Labrador with work enough for ten. 

After preaching the word through all the country side, it 
would have been strange if the missionary had left us, in 
Saltillo, out in the cold. The time chosen for our mission 
was the month of our Blessed Lady; the field of labor, the 
parish of St. James. Fr. Labrador was aided throughout 
by Fr. Lorenzo Alzola, and during the closing exercises 
by the other fathers of this college. Over five thousand 
confessions were heard; nearly two hundred and fifty illicit 
unions were put right; and, according to his custom, the 
missionary prepared a large number of children for Holy 
Communion. They received the morning before the gen
eral communion of the mission. 

Now let me change the scene to Santa Rosa, the residence 
of the present governor of Coahuila. Fr. Labrador told 
me that the first settlement was made here by our old fathers. 
Including those who dwell in the ranches and country 
houses in the vicinity, the inhabitants number about eight 
thousand. The fathers fotind.the poor people in a God-for
saken state; many seemed ignorant of the first principles 
of a Christian life. About five hundred confessions were 
heard-a small number, indeed, yet most encouraging if 
we bear in mind the strength of Free-Masonry in Santa 
Rosa. The Confraternity of the Sacred Heart, the children 
of Mary, and a Conference of St. Vincent de Paul were es
tablished, and placed under the direEl:ion of the parish priest. 

Some leagues from Santa Rosa ncit a few Indians are 
found, for whom civilized life seems to offer little attraEl:ion. 
From time to time they come into the town to buy of the 
whites. Both men <\lld women are mounted on good horses. 
They have made attacks on Santa Rosa, and the present 
Governor of Coahuila has more than once been forced to 
cool their martial ardor with a little cold lead. 

About five years ago, three or four of these Indians came 
to Saltillo, to settle some business with the Governor~ -·They 
were accompanied by the pastor of Santa Rosa, and during 
their sojourn, paid our college a visit. How happy should 
I be to devote my life to the work of their conversion ! 

On the 27th of September, Fr. Labrador, after passing a 
few days in this college, departed for the city of Mexico, 
where he was anxiously expeEl:ed. 

I have much more to tell, which you shall hear in some 
future letter; I have tried your patience enough for the 
present. 
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Pray for the progress of the good work 111 your native 
land, and for us. 

Your Reverence's servant in Christ, 
PEDRO LOPEZ DE ARROYAVE, s. J. 

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 

September 26th, I 886. 
MY DEAR BROTHER IN XT. 

I am sure it will please you to hear an account of the de
votion of the Mexicans to Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

The history of the apparition of the Patroness of the 
Mexican people, is too well known to refer to it here at 
length; I shall, therefore, without saying anything of the 
history, pass at once to the devotion. 

Ten years after Cortez had conquered the empire of the 
Aztecs, the apparition took place. From that time the de
votion has increased in proportion as the Faith spread 
among the natives who formed the empire of Anahuac, and 
the other independent states of that great monarchy, which 
afterwards formed what is called the Kingdom of New Spain. 
It has always been considered a special blessing of these neo
phytes that they received together with their Faith in Jesus 
Christ, a tender and ardent devotion to His holy Mother. 
They easily understood that she came to visit them in order 
to become in a special manner their proteCtress; for the Moth
er of God had the delicate condescension of appearing to 
them with bronzed features like themselves, and thus com
pletely won their hearts, and obliged them, as it were, to re
ceive Jesus Christ as their Lord. 

There can be no doubt, indeed, that this apparition had a 
wonderful influence in the rapid and peaceful conversion of 
the Aztec Indians. The touching history of the apparition 
spread immediately among them. Their poets made it the 
subjeCt: of a religious drama, which they enaB:ed and still 
play with indescribable joy. Their painters took it as the 
subjeCt: of their pencil. Their sacred orators piB:ured it in 
all its details from pulpits of the churches. 

So great was the enthusiasm, and so immense became the 
devotion to the Virgin who appeared in Tepeyac that from 
the very beginning an appeal was made to Rome to obtain 
from the Holy See the favor of proclaiming her the patron
ess of the Mexican nation. This· desire, however, was 
granted only in 1754, when Fr. John Francis Lopez, S. J. 
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was sent to Rome especially for this purpose by the Mexi
cans. Then came a glorious day, celebrated with ineffable 
rejoicing, by the whole nation-the day when the Bull of 
BenediCt establishing her as Patron, and granting a Mass 
for the Feast of the Apparition with rite of first class and 
OCtave was brought from Rome by Fr. Lopez, and published 
to the happy children of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

Neither time, nor the short space of a letter will allow me 
to give you more details of the history of this devotion. 
\:Vherefore, I must pass over in silence the part which two 
kings of Spain and that whole nation had in it, and confine 
myself to the aCtual state of the devotion in our own time. 
It is something wonderful that among a people where every
thing is change and revolution, the devotion to the Virgin of 
Guadalupe remains unchangeable like the religion that in
spired it. It is not the work of man. Everything that was 
present at its origin has disappeared. Kings have pa!)sed 
away; empires have fallen asunder, and their broken frag
ments have tossed unceasingly like the waves of the sea. And 
yet devotion to the Virgin'of Guadalupe and the tender 
love of the people towards··her not only still survives, but 
goes on increasing in fervor from day to day. 

Surprising it is indeed, to see the number of shrines 
ereCted in her honor throughout the Republic, from the 
humble hermitage on the same site, where to-day stands 
the splendid Colegiata, to the magnificent sanCtuary just 
completed in the city of Cabadas. There is no place of im
portance that has not a chapel in her honor; and in the 
cathedrals, churches, and even in the smallest oratories she 
has an altar. Everywhere one meets magnificent paintings; 
and there is no cottage, however poor, where you will not find 
at least a simple print representing Our Lady of Guadalupe. 
The chieftains of the independence bore her image on their 
standards, and rich and poor wear it on their necks in reli
quaries, or engraved on medals of gold or silver. l'vit:n and 
women of all classes of society are named after her,· and 
many persons, places, mountains and rivers bear the name • 
of Guadalupe. 

At dawn when the bands of workmen begin their labors 
for the day, they salute her with songs, simple indeed, but 
full of faith and devotion; and as they return from the fa
tigues they have borne, they salute her once more before 
retiring to rest. These songs, it is true, are generally de
void of poetic inspiration, for they are but earnest prayers 
springing from hithful and simple hearts. The following 
stanza will serve as a specimen : 
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Oh! dearest Lady of Guadalupe, 
Patroness of our Kingdom, 
From death and he II deliver us, 
Dearest Virgin ~[other. 

303 

I have often heard these simple hymns, and I can assure 
you the devotion and fervor with which they were sung 
excited my envy. 

The clergy has done its part to foster this devotion among 
the faithful, although, in truth, there was no need of any 
stimulus. Our Fathers, as well as those of other religious 
orders, have always taken an aCtive part in it. .As to the 
Fathers of the Society, I may say that the Jesuits of the 
old Mexican Province made the devotion to the Virgin of 
Guadalupe so peculiarly their own that in the Collegium 
Maximum of Tepotzotlan, I saw magnificent paintings of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe bordered by piCtures of St. Ignatius, 
St. Francis Xavier, St. Francis Borgia, St. .Aloysius and St. 
Stanislaus. The Bull of BenediCt XIV is due to the zeal 
and aCtivity of Fr. Lopez: and many formerly and recently 
have written about this devotion. But to be brief, I shall 
say that the last history of Our Lady of Guadalupe that 
has seen the light during these two years is from one of our 
Fathers, who writes constantly against certain Protestants 
who have been striving to eradicate from the hearts of the 
Mexicans their love for their powerful proteCtress. \Vhat
ever the literary merit of the history referred to may be, 
one thing is certain, it has produced splendid results. 

One instance is, that the Canon of the Puebla of Los 
.Angeles on reading it conceived the projeCt which existed 
last century, of crowning this sovereign image. He com
municated his idea to the .Archbishop of Mexico, who im
mediately undertook the crowning of Our Lady as his 
own work and has proposed to carry it out to the end. 
He then wrote to the other .Archbishops of the Republic, and 
these to their suffragans. The result has been the co
operation of all for the realizing of the pious projeCt of Mgr. 
Labastida. .At present there is question of a petition to 
His Holiness Leo XIII, from the Mexican Church, that in 
his name and by his apostolic authority the miraculous 
statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe may be crowned with a 
crown of gold in December of the coming year. 

The projeCt is indeed a grand and sublime one, and worthy 
of that ever faithful piety of the Mexicans. It is said that 
a shrine of pure gold, with two golden angels supporting 
a crown encrusted with a thousand precious stones, will be 
the offering in proof of the filial and affectionate devotion 
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of the Mexicans to their national patroness a devotion 
which far from dying out is growing more and more ar
dent every day. 

Very affectionately yours in Xt. 
Y. 

IRELAND. 

:.IUNGRET COLLEGE. 

BRussELS, Sept. 30th, r886. 
My DEAR BROTHER IN X T., 

P. C. 
This letter will prove of itself that I have not forgotten 

my promise, howsoever dilatory I may have been in exe
cuting it. Filled with enthusiasm I really did intend to 
dash you off a long letter from our first halting place; but 
there were so many things to be seen, and consequently so 
much travelling to be done· throughout the day, that in the 
evening I was unfit for anything except rest, and sometimes 
even too tired for that. As I have a little time on my hands 
at present, after having seen all I care to see in Brussels, I 
shall give you the first fruits of my tranquillity, as in duty 
bound after the solemn promise made to you. 

Let me begin then with the first house of ours we visited 
after leaving America. I shall say nothing of our seven 
days' trip across, which was as dull as all fine trips are-I 
shall pass over our delightful sail "on the pleasant waters of 
the river Lee" from Queenstown to Cork famed for Shandon 
and its sweet sounding bells-and we shall go at once to 
the south-west corner of Ireland where the people are en
tirely Catholic, and of that strong devoted texture so pecu-
liarly characteristic of the ever faithful Isle. ~-· . 

Through the zealous efforts of Fr. Ronan last year in its 
behalf, Mungret College is well known, at least in name, to 
Ours in the United States. Am I wrong in supposing that 
little more is known of it than its name? Since it has just 
sent forth its first little band of future missionaries, a fair 
quota of whom selected the United States and the Society 
as their portion, it may not be uninteresting to some of 
your readers to see Mungret and its surroundings as they 
appear to the passing visitor. 

Mungret is a township about three miles south of Lim
erick, a city famous for the faith and devotion of its people, 
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and notorious in English History as the City of the Broken 
Treaty. The stone on which the violated Treaty was signed 
is still to be seen on the top of a large granite pedestal near 
one of the bridges of the city on the western bank of the 
Shannon. The drive from Limerick to M ungret, in a jaunt
ing-car, of course, is over a fine hard road, through a well
cultivated and fertile country, encircled by the not distant 
and sombre hills of Clare and Tipperary, which are a fitting 
frame to the beautiful green picture. Notwithstanding all 
the prose and verse that have been written in praise of the 
Irish jaunting-car, I cannot look upon it as an unmixed 
good-indeed, I think there is a goodly admixture of evil in 
it, whether it be considered potentially or actually. More 
pleasant ways of locomotion are certainly conceivable. It 
is doubtless very romantic, but so are the lumbering old 
stage-coaches of our forefathers; on it you get a splendid 
view of the country through which you pass, but the same 
end could be attained on the back of an elephant or drome
dary. It dashes along at such a break-neck rate, your hold 
upon the seat, and consequently upon life (for on the car 
these two are as identical as subject and predicate), is so frail, 
the bumping is so terrific, for a car with springs would be 
a veritable solecism, and to crown all, the chances of a good 
chilling shower at any hour of the day, and without a mo
ment's warning, so numerous that, all things being consid
ered, it requires pluck and resignation of• spirit to mount 
one. Notwithstanding all these drawbacks, there is a fasci
nation about the car that has forced all competing vehicles 
to retire from the field bankrupt. It must be a fascination 
like unto that which comes over a man to throw himself 
from some lofty eminence; and both impulses might be 
explained psychologically on the same principle. However, 
it cannot be denied that there is another element to be con
sidered in favor of the popularity of the ear-in many places 
it is the only vehicle in use; though in some large towns, as 
Dublin for example, cabs and hacks can be found for the less 
daring. I think too the driver of a car has much to do with its 
popularity; for in him usually are combined all that is racy, 
witty and good-natured in the Irish character. Like the 
wonderful vegetation of his country, though by no means 
so green as the unwary or the sharper will soon learn, his 
genius seems to thrive and luxuriate under open air influ
ences; and the friction of intimate and continual intercourse 
with tourists and visitors has concentrated on the surface all 
the latent wit and humor of his race, ready to shine and 
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sparkle, and shock too, at the slightest contact. Not long 
since an English gentleman was being driven around the 
city by one of these "jarveys." They came to a large hand
some Protestant church about which the Englishman made 
some inquiries. "It must have a good number of worship
pers on Sunday," he said to the driver. "vVell sir," the 
driver replied, "it does hold the divil's own lot of a Sunday" 
-an answer that reminds us forcibly of the Romanos te vin
cere posse of our Latin grammar days, and is quite as good 
as any of the Delphic oracles that are gi\·en to youths as 
models of intellectual acuteness. 

But all this is a digression, during which we have been 
flying along from Limerick to M ungret, every moment in 
peril of our lives, and holding on manfully to the back of 
the seat. The College, though small, is a fine building, sit
uated in a pleasant valley full of historic interest. A short 
distance away the glittering Shannon can be seen sweeping 
down from Limerick to the ocean. \\'hat is now the only 
Apostolic School in Irela1~d was originally built for an agri
cultural college, either b)1 the State, or by some Wealthy 
corporation whose supply ·was f:\r in excess of the demand. 
After a few years of vain philanthropic attempts to educate 
the Irish husbandman in all the mysteries of f:\rming, as it 
is carried on across the Channel, both the idea and the 
premises had to be abandoned ; and the benevolent promot
ers of the scheme had to move farther north for a less be
nighted and a more docile people to profit by their instruc
tions. As may well be imagined from the purpose for 
which it was first selected, it is in a very fertile region. 
Under the control of the Agricultural College it was well 
cultivated, and very_perfeetly supplied with all modern im
provements. Fr. Ronan's quick eye soon perceived what 
an admirable place this would be for his College, and with 
the indomitable courage, characteristic of him, never rested 
until he had gained his point. I forget now the hi_!5tory of 
the transaCtion in detail, but I believe it was accomplished 
through the instrumentality of Lord Emly, who lives close 
by, and has ever shown himself a devoted patron of the Col
lege and of the great work that is done there. The result 
of it all was that our Fathers got the place virtually for 
nothing, having a small yearly sum to pay, which is merely 
nominal. The number of students in it at present is some
where in the neighborhood of sixty, and this is as many as 
its limited dimensions can just now accommodate. For 
want of space, many applicants have to be turned away 
yearly. The training is somewhat analogous to that of a 
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novitiate, except the study and class. Daily meditation, 
examen of conscience, spiritual reading, instructions, etc., 
fill up the order of the day. The age for admission is be
tween fourteen and eighteen. The students-or apostolics 
as they are called-of M ungret seem a fine healthy set of 
boys. We were quite surprised to see them playing base
ball on their very extensive playgrounds. It seems that 
among the other good things Fr. Ronan brought back from 
America with him, the national game is to be reckoned. Of 
course, I do not mean to say that he mastered all the intri
cacies of the game, in flying visits from one city to another 
in quest of alms-that would require a life study; but he 
saw quite enough of it J:o appreciate it, and to see its useful
ness in broadening men's ideas: and so, with the aid of some 
few American students, he started it in good working order. 
Unless they keep well acquainted with baseball literature in 
the meantime, I am afraid it will be scarcely recognizable in a 
year or two. Some of the older students who have been tried 
and found true are allowed to wear the ecclesiastical dress. 
There are only a few, however, who have this privilege. 
They act as guides or leaders for the younger ones. There 
are no prefects, nor is there any system of prefectship. They 
have all the academic classes including philosophy, and the 
training appears to be very solid and satisfactory. As is 
ever the case in a new enterprise, Fr. Ronan had vast diffi
culties to contend with, but he faced them like a brave man, 
and the marvellous success which has crowned his labors 
seems to indicate evidently that Providence was working in 
his behalf, and that the finger of God was in his undertaking. 
I have said that the building is far too small for present 
needs; but a new one is in course of construction, which 
will afford ample room for many more candidates. The 
new chapel is already roofed in. It is a very magnificent 
gothic building, more like a church than a chapel, and will 
easily hold, I should imagine, between three and four hun
dred. 

All the country around Mungret is historic ground. It 
carries us back to a christianity and a monasticism that ex
isted in Ireland long before St. Patrick set foot upon its 
shores to preach that wondrous faith, that neither time, nor 
persecution, nor invasion, nor deceit has been able in the 
least degree to undermine. All the fields are said to have 
been teeming with monastic cells, and beautified with hand
some churches; and even yet everywhere traces can be 
found of ancient foundations. At the very gate of the Col
lege stand the ruins of two churches, one said to belong to 
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the seventh or eighth century, and the other, in a more per
feCt: state of preservation, to the twelfth at the latest. Near 
the latter, some twenty or thirty years ago, the Anglicans 
built a parish church for the benefit of the minister and his 
household ; for there was nobody else to occupy it, since 
the whole country is as Catholic as Spain itsel( They were 
then in the hey-day of their greatness. Their church was 
the established church, which meant a good round sum for 
doing nothing. But Mr. Gladstone's bill came, the church 
was disestablished, the poor minister lost-not his business, 
for he had no business there at all-but his income, some
thing far more precious. So he and his household-that is, 
pastor and people-had to depart, and to-day the modern 
Anglican temple is quite as much of a ruin as the old ivy
clad church by its side, in which Latin hymns were chanted, 
and the unbloody sacrifice daily offered up ages before Prot
estantism was a possibility even in imagination. Fr. Ronan 
wanted to buy out the old concern, in order to use the stone 
for his new building at the _College, but the trustees, like the 
dog in the manger, refused to sell it; and there it stands 
crumbling and battered,-a· silent but eloquent witness of 
what Protestantism would be in Ireland without State patron
age or a fat income of some kind. St. Patrick himself is 
said to have visited the monks of 1\Iungret, and it is histori
cally true that the first Bishops of Limerick were chosen 
from some of its celebrated monasteries. 

About a mile from the College, stands all that is left of 
one of the most famous strongholds of Southern Ireland
the Castle of the Candle, as it is called. It is an enormous 
pile of stone, of very great extent, situated on the top of a 
rocky eminence. It has great lofty towers and vast thick 
walls. The old legend runs that on the last day of the year 
at night, a candle shot up heavenwards from the spot where 
the castle now stands and whoever was unfortunate enough 
to see it would die during the coming year. Hence the 
name Castle of the Candle. \Vhen St. Patrick visittr&·Mun
gret he exorcised this unhallowed '>pot, and nothing but the 
name is left to perpetuate the tradition. Here the O'Brien, 
the last native lord of all this country, made his valiant, 
though ineffeCtual defense against Cromwell ; and the 
breach is still plainly visible through which the ProteCtor's 
fanatic followers entered to plunder and to massacre. From 
the top of one of the ruined towers is obtained a magnificent 
view of the lordly Shannon and of the whole country around 
for miles. It is indeed a magnificent speCtacle, and all the 
history of Clare, Tipperary and Limerick rise up before you, 
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as you gaze upon their mountains towering up to the clouds. 
Fr. Rene is the present ReCl:or of Mungret. He had a 
life time of experience in the Apostolic schools, and Father 
Ronan was fortunate in being able to avail himself of his 
efficient co-operation. He was exceedingly kind to us dur 
ing our stay at Mungret, and frequently expressed his grati
tude for the generous way in which Fr. Ronan was every
where received in America. Fr. Ronan, the Founder of the 
Apostolic School, and its first ReCl:or, is now Spiritual Di
reCl:or of the students. Unfortunately he was absent when 
we visited Mungret, but it was easy for us to see the filial 
affeCl:ion which all had for him who has given his mind and 
his heart so devotedly to this noble work. \Ve have most 
pleasant memories of our brief stay in the Irish Apostolic 
School. 

Limerick is a thoroughly Catholic city. vVe went from 
Mungret to our college in the town, where our Fathers, 
with true Irish hospitality, gave us a most cordial welcome 
and made our 8tay with them most agreeable. Several of 
the churches are strikingly handsome. The new cathedral 
is a fine building with one of the most beautiful sanCtuaries 
I have seen. Its steeple too is said to be a marvel of archi
teCtural skill. The Redemptorists have a very imposing 
church and residence, and are doing a great work in the 
city. They have a Confraternity of the Sacred Heart num
bering thousands of members, all men; and last Corpus 
Christi they had a solemn procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment from their church in the city to the college at Mungret. 
The whole city turned out, and they who witnessed it said it 
was a speCtacle never to be forgotten. But I must say, the 
thing that struck me most in Ireland-and it is a thing that 
must be seen in order to be appreciated-was the vast crowds 
that go to daily Mass and Communion. Of course I only 
saw our churches, but I am assured that it is the same every
where. I really could see no difference between Sundays 
and week days. The churches seemed crowded at all the 
Masses. It is not to be imagined that they are women only, 
as is the case in some Catholic countries on the continent, 
where men are in a very striking minority at divine service 
even on Sunday; but in Ireland the men seem quite as nu
merous at the daily Masses in the churches. This is indeed 
a consoling and encouraging sight. In all her trials and 
troubles and revolutions, Ireland has clung tenaciously to 
the faith. Indeed, as sorrows press upon its people, they 
seem to become more and more devout; and it is hard to 
believe that God has not yet some high destiny in store for 
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a people \vho have served Him so faithfully and so lovingly, 
when all the pO\vers of earth and hell seemed to have com
bined to separate them from Him. All the old churches 
are of course in the hands of the Protestants; though what 
earthly use they can make of them as churches would puz
zle a wiser head than mine to divine. The old cathedral of 
Limerick, like the rest, is in the hands of the stranger. It 
is a quaint old building of a peculiar and indefinable style of . 
architeCture. Although massive, it is not a very large 
church, yet four times too large for the handful of people 
who assemble there to worship on the Sunday. A small 
portion is divided off for service, while the rest is simply a 
museum and nothing more. The Disestablishment of the 
Episcopal Church in Ireland was indeed a great blessing, as 
its continuance had been a silly injustice, but it was not far
reaching enough. It should have given back to their right
ful owners the churches that had been stolen from them three 
hundred years before; whose every window and image, and 
carved stall, and memorial tablet tells of another rite, and 
another worship, and another faith which alone they had 
been ereCted to honor. ~ . .J can see why the old Catholic 
churches in England were seized; it might at least be said 
in palliation that the nation had apostatized ; and therefore, 
that it had a right to these buildings which it had ereCted 
and endowed. But in Ireland no such plea could be urged. 
The nation kept the faith, and keeps it still, as well as she 
ever kept it; and yet, she remains despoiled of the churches 
which her treasures and her sweat ereCted to the glory of 
God. 

A good story is related in conneCtion with the Limerick 
Cathedral. On the~ occasion of the Jubilee of the late Pope 
Pius IX, Limerick was illuminated. Permission had been 
asked to have a light on top of the tower of the cathedral, 
which was peremptorily refused. The Catholics were de
termined to have the bonfire there at every cost, and so the 
sleek old fellow (by the way all the church offitials are 
sleek and well kept-the Church takes good care of the body 
anyhow while she starves the soul) who had charge of the 
entrance to the tower was iuveigled into a rum shop, where 
he s'oon forgot all his cares and troubles and his duties too, 
his companions of course mere passive se !tabentes. What 
was the horror of the Protestant small portion of the popu
lation to see the tower of their principal church one blaze of 
light in honor of the Pope of Rome. The Protestant Bishop 
went to the Catholic Bishop to complain, but he had no dif
ficulty in proving an alibi. 
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From Limerick we went to Dublin, where the same mar
vellous faith and devotion of the people continued to excite 
my wonder. Indeed there is nothing in Ireland that im
pressed me more than this. Its churches and monuments 
are the dead emblems of a faith that was, but the morning 
Mass and the daily Communion are the palpable living faith 
that can be seen and felt. It pervades all classes of society, 
the rich and the poor, the tradesman and the merchant, the 
lawyer and the statesman. All are proud of their faith, and 
no attempt is made to conceal it. In Ireland at least human 
respea will never keep a man from being a devout Catholic. 
So much for our short stay in Ireland. I may be able at 
some future time to tell you something more of other lands. 

Yours in Xt., 
J. A. CoNWAY, S. J. 

MALTA. 

BROTHER POLIZZI. 

In the LETTERS for July an account was given of the 
wonderful restoration of sight to Albert Polizzi, a novice of 
the Society. From a letter of Fr. Ippolito Marchetti, S. J. 
to one of the Fathers of the Province of Turin the following 
interesting account of the wonderful favors bestowed by God 
on the young novice has been gathered. 

After the restoration of his sight by the Infant Jesus, 
through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin, the fervor of 
Brother Polizzi in God's service became remarkable. It was 
a pleasure to see him at prayer or meditation. After par- • 
taking of Holy Communion, he seemed more angelic than 
human. One day blood began to ooze gently from his left 
side moistening his under linen. This bloody sweat began 
henceforth to be the constant effea of his Holy Commun
ions. 

In these dispositions he entered in the month of March 
on his long retreat; but as soon as he began to meditate, he 
fell senseless on the ground, so that two men were sent to 
assist him. After the hour of meditation was over, they 
called him and shook him, but in vain ; all absorbed in God 
he remained in that state for a long time. \Vhen he came 
to, he told Fr. Angileri, socius of the Provincial, who was 
giving the Exercises, most extraordinary things, which1 
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owing to his tender age, he could not have known naturally. 
At the beginning of the third week of the Exercises, the 
Blessed Virgin appeared to him, and gently asked him if he 
was willing to participate in the sufferings of the Passion of 
her Divine Son, ordering him at the same time to take 
counsel of his Superiors on this matter. The novice at once 
informed Father Angileri of what had happened to him. 
Though incredulous as to the reality of such visions, the 
Father counseled him nevertheless to accept the offer. Our 
Blessed Lady appearing to him again, he willingly offered 
himself to suffer whatever God might be pleased to send 
him. Here is the result of the offer. The novice began to 
feel in himself the most cruel sufferings of our Divine Sa
viour, and in proportion as he went on meditating on the 
various mysteries of Christ's Passion, he began likewise to 
grow sorrowful and to be sad with Christ in the garden of 
Olives. \Vith Christ too he was bound, and dragged 
through the various tribunals, where he had to endure all 
the injuries, buffeting and villanies that Christ suffered. To 
Christ the Jews said, "hail King of the Jews" and to him 
"hail follower of the Nazarene." During such contempla
tions, with the exception of a very slight breathing, the 
novice hardly gave a sign of life. The following day he 
had to endure the scourging at the Pillar, and his body be
came so affecred with pain that no one could· touch him. 
Towards evening he bore the crowning with thorns, which 
caused him such cruel sufferings that on coming to himself 
after the contemplation, he burst into a flood of tears, and 
neither he himself could touch, nor could he permit others 
to touch even a single hair on his head. The Master of 
Novices and Fr. Angileri tried to comfort him. On April 
the 1 Ith a few moments after he had knelt down to contem-

• plate the Crucifixion of our Lord, he became as it were 
powerless, and would have fallen to the ground, if those 
who assisted him had not borne him up, and placed !lim on 
a bench of the chapel where he was wont to pray. ~In this 
position though apparently senseless, he gave at times signs 
of great pain. But imagine the wonder, when the bystand
ers perceived that he had the stigmata in his hands and side! 
The Master of Novices, ordered that the novice should be 
brought at once to the room of Fr. Angileri, where taking 
off his shoes and stockings, to their great surprise they S8.W 

that the novice had the stigmata also on his feet. At such 
a sight all, novices as well as Fathers, burst into tears. 
\Vhen Brother Polizzi awoke, he began to cry as if in great 
pain. On Father Angileri asking him what had happened 
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him, in all simplicity he answered: "I ascended Mount Cal
vary with Jesus Christ, I carried my cross on my shoulders, 
and helped Jesus to carry His. I was nailed to the cross, 
and a soldier pierced my side with a lance, the wound of 
which gives me now intense pain. Ah! my Saviour," he 
exclaimed, "both of us were nailed to the cross, but you died 
and now you suffer no more, but I live in the midst of such 
dreadful pains; take me away, take me away my dear Sa
viour." Fr. Angileri, his uncle, summoning up his courage 
approached the novice and said to him: "Brother Polizzi, 
pray." At this command the novice at once stopped crying, 
and in less than a minute he became so absorbed in God as 
not to give the least sign of pain. vVhen he is in this state 
his body becomes almost as insensible and inflexible as a 
log, so that no single man, however strong he may be, is 
able to raise him with ease. When he arose from his con
templation he suffered intensely from the wounds in his 
hands, feet and side and from his shoulders on which he 
had carried the cross. Every day, however, the Blessed 
Virgin appeared to him to comfort him and at times re
vealed to him secret things. 

\Vhen the novice perceived that he had the stigmata, he 
begged Fr. Angileri to keep the thing secret from strangers; 
this the Father readily promised to do. A short time after, 
however, the novice went to the Master of Novices, to an
nounce to him, that the Blessed Virgin had appeared to 
him expressing her wish, that all should know the graces 
which God had conferred on him; "not for your honor" 
continued our Blessed Lady to him, "but for the honor and 
glory of my Divine Son, that His goodness may be made 
manifest to all." * * * * 

When he entered on the meditations of the fourth week 
of Spiritual Exercises, all his sufferings were changed into 
heavenly joys. On the very first day, however, of Holy 
Week, he began once more to grow sad and sorrowful. He 
again underwent all the pains connected with the mysteries 
of the Passion of our Lord. On Good Friday at 2.30 P. 111., 

corresponding to 3 o'clock in Jerusalem, the wounds of his 
hands, feet and side reopened. A few hours afterwards 
seven physicians arrived, and on seeing the wounds, re
opened at such an hour, they looked at one another in amaze
ment without being able to account for it. .On Easter Sun
day his acute sufferings abated, and on receiving Holy 
Communion the usual bloody sweat did not come over him, 
nor did the blood flow from his side. However, the wound 
in lJ.js hands, feet and side continued to pain him consider-
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ably, so that he was unable to close his hands or walk unless 
he was supported. 

His ecstasies continued, and as soon as he began to pray he 
became so absorbed in God that unless supported he would 
fall to the ground. On such occasions he is usually placed 
on a bed, where he remains motionless for a considerable 
time. On the third Sunday after Easter, after receiving 
Holy Communion, a most beautiful heart trickling with 
blood, and surmounted by a cross was imprinted in blood 
on the piece of linen which he usually keeps on the wound 
of his side. The same thing happened again on the first of 
May, with this difference, however, that instead of the cross 
flames issued from it just as the Sacred Heart of our Sa
viour is commonly represented. On both occasions, when 
asked what he experienced after Holy Communion, he an
swered that as soon as he had received the body of our 
Lord, he felt as though his heart was cut asunder, and then 
cast out of his side. 

Various trials and experiments have been made, both by 
Superiors and physicians, but all seem to confirm more and 
more the supernatural charaBer of the stigmata. The Bishop 
has given orders to watch him closely. One day, when the 
Bishop was present and Brother Polizzi had fallen into one 
of his usual ecstasies, they tried all means to awake him, but 
in vain. The Superior then addressing the novice, com
manded him in virtue of holy obedience to arise. No sooner 
was the command given than the novice arose, to the great 
astonishment of the Bishop. 

On Friday, the fourteenth of March, the stigmata re
opened, and his severe pains returned. These wonders 
have produced in Malta all the good effeCts of a great Mission. 
Every Friday at 2.30 P. M. the stigmata reopen and blood 
as usual flows from them, but especially from the wound in 
his side, which is considerable. During this time he suffers 
exceedingly, but with meekness, cheerfulness and hravenly 
joy. Twice a day he falls into ecstasy, during whicn, -either 
our Lord or the Blessed Virgin appears to him. Sometimes 
during Mass, instead of the Host, he sees the Infant Jesus 
blessing him from the hands of the priest. At night the 
little room in which he lives appears resplendent with light, 
owing as it is believed to the heavenly visits he receives. 
His existence in a word is but a series of prodigies. On 
the Feast of Corpus Christi, the Heart of Jesus was again 
imprinted in blood on the piece of linen he placed on his 
side. 

Of all the persons who are said to have been similarly 
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favored in later times after St. Francis of Assisi, at least 
twenty of them have been men; all saintly indeed, but their 
virtue perhaps, fell short of that high standard, by which we 
measure the highest triumphs of divine grace. A rather 
singular incident happened of late to our novice. An offi
cer, with permission of Father Provincial, put his beads on 
the arm of the novice whilst he was in ecstasy. The novice 
clasped the beads and held them in his hands till he came 
to himself again, when turning to the Father he said, "Tell 
the officer that the Blessed Virgin has just appeared to me, 
and told me, that I am not a saint, and consequently honors 
paid to saints should not be given to me." 

Dear Father, this is the substance of the many wonders 
communicated to us by Ours in Malta. What strikes me 
most, however, is the profound humility of the novice who 
in the midst of so many favors and occasions of becoming 
vain, has such a low opinion of himself, that he considers 
himself one of the greatest of sinners. He has even gone 
so far as to beg of his Superiors not to dismiss him from the 
Society, and to receive him among the Lay Brothers. Let 
us thank God for giving us such a token of his love for us. 
We are requested by our Superiors not to communicate the 
letters of Ours on this subjeCt to any secular, but may by 
word of mouth relate to them whatever may concern him. 
Some annoyance has already been given to the Society on 
account of this faCt having been made public in Malta. Our 
Rev. Father Vicar, to whom was sent one of the hearts 
printed in blood, has been already called to Rome twice by 
the Pope. Rev. Fr. Ciravegna, Assistant of Italy, was to go 
to Malta, but it seems that the Holy Father has decided that 
a committee of Fathers should be organized in Malta for 
the purpose of drawing up an authentic process of all that 
has taken place so far. It is the opinion of wise and pru
dent persons that God wishes by these wonders to confound 
the spirit of unbelief so prevalent in our days. 
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ST. FRANCIS' MISSION. 

RosEBUD AGENCY, oa. zsth, !886. 
REVEREND AND DEAR FATHER, 

P. C. 
At last I am able to answer your welcome letter of Aug. 

23rd, 1886, and send you some account of this mission, 
which belongs to the great family of the Sioux. It 
had already been started before these Indians were trans
ferred hither from their old abode on the Missouri River. 
It had been decided to confide the Brule Indians (as our 
red skins are called) to an Episcopalian minister. Their 
chief, Spotted Tail, objeEl:ed to this and demanded a Black
robe. His request was acceded to, and a certain Fr. Fred
erick, an ex-Jesuit, accompanied the Brules to their present 
site called the Rosebud Reservation. This Reservation is 
about forty miles wide and eighty miles in length. It is 
bounded on the south by the State of Nebraska, on the west 
by the Pine Ridge Reservation, on the north by the Great 
White River and the Cheyenne Reservation, and on the 
east by the lower Brule Reservation. It is not known ex
aEl:ly how long Fr. Frederick remained with these Indians. 
Fr. Brassard succeeded him, then Fr. McCarthy. Next came 
Fr. Craft, who was banished from the mission by the Agent, 
next Fr. Bushman and finally Fr. Hospenthal. The latter 
was in charge when. on the 1st of January of this year Fr. 
John J utz took possession of this mission in the name of the 
Society. The mission was confided to the German Prov
ince by the Very Rev. Vicar Apostolic, Martin Marty. This 
prelate considered that it was only by means of a religious 
order that there could be any hopes of prosperousinission
ary work. A wealthy lady ereEl:ed a school house here 
capable of accommodating one hundred Indian boys as 
boarders: Ori the Feast of the Annunciation I arrived here 
with a Brother and three Franciscan Sisters of the Heidhui
sen congregation. It soon became clear that the school 
building far from being large enough to hold one hundred, 
was only capable of accommodating seventy, or, at the ut
most, eighty children. The situation was lovely but incon
venient, and we were occupied for a long time in removing 

- (316) 
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the disadvantages resulting fr<?m this bad selection of a 
building site. First of all it was absolutely necessary to 
procure water, for as matters stood all the water for the 
house and stock had to be brought from a distance of five 
miles. \Ve therefore set about sinking a well, and for 
months we worked without rest; finally on reaching a depth 
of one hundred and ninety-five feet we struck a vein of wa
ter. At present this water is brought to the surface by 
means of a windmill pump. 

However, enough of these details Our Indians are a 
harmless, friendly set; beyond a certain propensity to steal 
and lie, they are reliable enough. They prize .the Black
robes most highly. There is a report that they got rid of 
their last Agent on this account. For years they have de
sired a Blackrobe school, and would not hear of a public 
school which the Agent wished to open. The murder of 
Spotted Tail by his rival Crow Dog had no bad effect upon 
this desire, although Spotted Tail was the soul of the move
ment in favor of Catholicity. At present we have sixty-nine 
children inscribed on the school register, but alas! all are not 
present; for these Indians are so fond of their offspring 
that they indulge their every caprice. For instance, if a 
child has been corrected, or if we have thwarted his will in 
anything, he invariably runs away, and his parents are silly 
enough to wait till he is pleased to return. This is our 
greatest impediment for efficient teaching. 

Regarding conversions among the adults, so far we have 
been able to do but little, as we have not yet learned the 
language well enough to give instruCtions, and our inter
preters are not reliable, particularly in religious matters. In 
our school we have a young girl who aCts as interpreter; 
she was several years in a convent in Minnesota. However, 
we cannot make use of her to interpret the sermons in the 
chapel, so we must wait till we learn the Sioux language. 
This is certainly a labor which requires much time, as these 
Indian languages have so little analogy with any other 
known tongues, and in their construCtion they drive all logic 
out of one's head. Still we have won some souls for Heaven; 
we have baptized fourteen children and three adults in ar
ticulo mortis. Several who had been already baptized we 
fortified with the sacraments in their last struggle. Now, 
Rev. Father, you have some items about our dear mission; 
if you can find anything worthy of insertion in the WooD
STOCK LETTERS you are welcome to it. I have so much to write 
that I have jotted down the notes at random without follow-
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ing any order. Later on I may be able to send you a fuller 
account. I recommend myself and dear mission to your 
prayers and the prayers of others. 

Yours in Christ, 
E. PERRIG, s. J. 

ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

MONTANA. 

ST. PETER's MISSION, Sept. 15th, 1886. 
REVEREND AND DEAN. FATHER, 

P. C. 
To get information from other quarters, I ought to have 

written about the Rocky Mountain Missions; so, to-day, I 
pen you a few lines, and let you know the chief events which 
have happened at St. Peter's since my last letter. The 
work is slow and uphill,~but not devoid of success. On 
the 16th of May, solemn p'ontifical Mass was sung for the 
first time in our little church, and Confirmation administered 
hy Bishop Brondel to fifty-three persons-whites, half-breeds 
and Indians. If the half-breeds were not so much addiCted 
to roaming, the number would have been largely increased. 
Some three weeks before the coming of the Bishop, they 
had abandoned their village, named Chicago. 

The part of Montana in which we live is the country for 
cowboys. These are a rough, bold set of fellows fond of 
the most daring feats of horsemanship. Every year they 
spend a considerable- time in bringing together their cattle 
straying at large. The technical word for it is round-up. 
When this work is going on, one might well say that they 
are day and night in the saddle. The scene of their exploits 
extends in a radius of forty of fifty miles. They stal_'out all 
the time until they have driven the cattle into their re'!ipeB:
ive corrals. When this is clone they proceed to the task of 
branding them. Our mission owns a pretty extensive farm, 
thirty horses and four hundred horned cattle under the 
charge of cowboys. 

Quring this summer I had a clay of vacation. Being 
wholly free from the worry of the school, I started on horse
back early in the morning with two companions. \Ve can
tered up hill most of the time towards the Missouri which 
flows fifteen miles south-east from St. Peter's. The scenery 
viewed from the summit of the mountain is gorgeous. All 
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along the way there are steep acclivities, rocky and woody 
hills, the brows of which are covered with fir and pine trees. 
From the loftiest heights the eye can wander at ease over 
ridges of mountains; it is the imposing range of the Rock
ies looming up at a distance of about one hundred miles. 
In less than three hours we had reached the banks of the 
Missouri. At present they are building on that spot a rail
road from Helena to Fort Benton. Here and there the 
scenery is enlivened by clusters of cabins and very busy 
people. The rails run all along the banks of the river, and 
without doubt crowds of visitors will flock to this branch of 
the railroad to admire the beauties of the country. We 
alighted at one o'clock to take a hasty dinner in a deep 
valley, where the river glides at the foot of rocky walls rising 
perpendicularly one hundred and twenty feet in the air. In 
the afternoon we dived into a very wild canon. \Ne were 
in a virgin forest. Some tracks could be perceived on the 
ground; but they had been printed by bears, the unmolested 
lords of the place. After we had wandered for one hour or 
so, we found out that there was no egress; so dismounting, 
we had to climb up the mountain. The ascent was painful, 
but it enabled us to reach the mission at night. 

Last year ninety children were educated at St. Peter's. 
The lack of accommodations had been an impediment to a 
larger number, which we expeCt: to obtain pretty soon. We 
have four boarding schools; two for the children of the 
whites and two for those of the Indians. I teach the school 
for Indian boys; the others are taught by the Sisters. Until 
the close of last June, Catechism was taught in the vernacular, 
since all the Indian children, but a few, were Blackfeet. At 
present it is not so. Many have abandoned the mission, or 
left it with the consent of the Fathers, and their place· has 
been taken by Indians or half-breeds of many tribes. In my 
school, for instance, there are boys of five different nations; 
Crees, Gros Ventres, Blackfeet, Assiniboines and Snakes. 
The Gros Ventres will soon outnumber all the others. In 
August their parents and relatives made a visit to the mis
sion. The first time I saw them, they were at the table, 
where they showed that no other name could suit them 
better. With the half-breeds of the neighborhood I have 
in my school not less than thirty boys. To teach them Eng
lish and prepare them for their first Communion will be my 
chief work for the opening year. The winter, according to 
indications, will be very severe; we have already had signs 
of it in heavy snow storms. I am your devoted servant and 
brother in Christ, P. BouGis, S. J. 
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FR. JOIIN CLARKE. 

On the 23rd of last February was laid away, in St. Louis Cemetery, 
New Orleans, all that was mortal of Fr. J. Clarke. He was born in Dub
lin, Ireland, on December 25th. 1853. On the death (of his father, who 
was killed in the Cnmean war, his mother took him to England, where 
a better opportunity offered of rearing her only child. But Providence 
had other designs, and at the age of six Fr. Clarke was without father 
and mother. How he passed what rt>mained of his childhood we do not 
know, but as a boy we find him in the service of our Fathers at Stony
hur:;t. The bright, energetic lad attracted the attention of the Snp('rior, 
who, seeing in the frienuless boy the makings of a worthy member of 
society, determined to place at his command all the resources of a good 
educatiOn, and with this intention sent him to our College at Beaumont. 
'Vhile here Father Clarke showed signs of a vocation to the Society, and 
finally asked to be received into it. His request was granted, and he en
tered the novitiate at Lons-le-Saulnit>r, France, on Uecember 13th, 1869. 
That he was a fervent. and pious novice we gather from those who were 
with him, and from the same source we learn, that the consequence of 
his severe self-discipline in those-days, was that lingering disease, which 
worked silently on his system for many years, and at the close of his life 
m:mifested itself in such a painfu1 form. 

In 1873 he came to America, and spent tour years at Grand Coteau, one 
at New Orleans, null one at Spring Hill, displaying wherever he was, zeal 
and tact in the management of those committtd to his cure. At the close 
of hi~ College work he wus sent to 'Voodstock, but, owing to ill health, 
was obliged to come South before completing his third year of philosophy. 
He spent another year anu a half in the colleges with his wonted success, 
and was then sent to England to read theology. After his ordination be 
spent some time at the Apostolic Sehoul at .:\Iungret, Ireland. In the 
summer of'85 he received" letter summoning him home for the opening 
of classes. But the school-room was to know him no more. On there· 
turn voyage he hud several Eevere hemorrhages, and it was with difficulty 
that he reached his cherished southern home. When he arrived at New 
Orleans he rallkd somewhat, and we began to hope; but as winter np· 
proached he sank so low that it was with difficulty that he could say 
Mass. Christmas tiny, the U.ay of his birth. into the world and religion, 
came round, and he celebrated the Holy Sacrifice once more, it was his 
last offering, for nfh·r a few days he was ouliged to take to his bed, never 
more to leave it. The proverbial easiness or death by consumption had 
no place in his case, and in consequence great was the edification pe gave 
by his fortitude and patience to those who knew how hasty and sanguine 
was his natural temperament; his only complaint was, that he did not 
deserve the kmtlncss and charity shown him by the community. To one 
of his energetic character it was hard to die, but he made the sacrifice, 
and when death came on the evening of the 22nd of February it found 
him ready, and fortified with all the consolations of religion. He Jay on 
his side, with his head lJowed, so as to see the crucifix that lay near him, 
for he had not strength to hold it, anu while looking at the emblem of 
salvation he fell asleep, and awoke in the presence of his God.-R. I. P. 
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Bn. JosEPH WELLNER. 

At Osage :1\Iission, on Thursday, April 8th, Br. Joseph Wellner fell a 
victim to Jmeumonia·in the prime of manhood, after a short illne;s of five 
days. He hnd just completed the 3:~rd year of his life, having been born 
on the 4th day of April, in the year 185l. 

A German Ly birth, he came to this country in 1874 to avoid military 
service. Not long after, on November 24th, 1875, he enlisted under the 
standanl of Christ in the Company of Jesus, in the lmmhle rank of a Lay 
Brother. Naturally of a lively, genial llispositiou, he gave himself witb 
cheerfulness am! ready obedience to the sen·JCe of our Lord by au exact 
observance of his rules and a faithful dtscharge of his duties. · 

At the novitiate he was employed as tailor and portPr. The Eame du
ties, with those of Infirmnrian superadded, he fulfilled several years in 
Chicago. After having been sent back to the novitiate for a few years, 
he wusfinally transferred to Osa!"le MiRsion in 1884, to take charge of the 
students' clothcs·room aucl dormitory. 

All who knew him, eEpecially his Superiors, praise him highly as a 
steady and willing worker, who never shirked any labor, but always did 
his work promptly and well. As he had learned well the fumlamental 
Jesson of spirituality, to be 'always actuatell Ly higher and superuatural 
motives, we may hope that he is now enjoying the rcwanl of his humble 
and hidden life, having heard the conwling words: "\Yell dune, thou 
good and faithful servant, ... enter into the joy of thy Lord."-ll. I. P. 

En. THEODORE LOHMANN. 

Over twenty years ago Br. Lohmann was sent by Rev. Fr. Provincial 
to the novitiate at Flori>~ant, to rest fi·om long and faithful laLors, and 
to prepare in retirement for his final reward, which nppearcd to be nigh 
at hand. GctH'rntion :.fter gencrnt10n of novices were edified by his spirit 
of cheerful obPllience; young men came all!! went, grew up to manhood 
and died, and Br. Lohmann lived on, bent down with age, hut with lwnrt 
as light as that of the youngest novice. Frequently he reC'eivcu Extreme 
Unction and the Holy Viaticum; but each time death which seemed so 
imminent, was elleated of its victim. His mind hnd gradually become 
enfeebled; but hahits of piety nnll·ubct!icnre made his life edify1ng to the 
end. He prayt•d llaily for the connrsion of Bismarck, and his warm heart 
beat in sympathy with that of the Supreme Ponti II, of our Society and of 
the Universal Church. Death came at last; it gained slowly upon him, 
and he looked it bravely in thl· f:tce. Calm in spirit, and blessing the holy 
will of God. he expired during- the night before Easter, April :!4th, 1886. 

Born at Westkirchen, in \Vcstphaha, January 13th, 1797, Theodore 
Lohmann was for ten years foreman in a liquor distillery at Schiedam, 
Hoiland. He came to the t.:nited St:.tes with Hev. Fr. Oaldey, and cn
terct! the novitiate at Floriss:mt, on February 3rd, 183.'). There were 
tllen only two graves at the house of prolmtion, at a Rpot which is 
now the centre of the garden; .the mound which at Jlre~ent holds the 
sacred relics of so many of Ours was then a vacant grassy knoll. For 
twelve years he was the buyer at the St. Louis Univcrtiity, for four 
years at Cincinnati, fin· eleven more at Banl,town College. He was ever 
as indef:ttiguble as he was judicious and edifying in the pe1formnnce of 
his dutics.-R. I. P. 
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Fn. CAMILLus !MODA. 

The sudden death of Fr. Camillus Imoda on the 18th of June, has de
prived the }Iission of the Rocky }fountains of one of her most valuable 
and zealous missionaries. He was born in Turin, Piedmont, on Novem
ber 29th, 18~9, and entered the Soeiety of .Jesus, April 2~nd, 1854. He 
had already received Holy Orders and had acted ati parish priest in a 
town near Naples. Perhaps the example of his brother in choosing the 
religious life influenced his own choice, and the elder in age followed, 
after a lapse of four years, his brother to the novitiate. Fr. Henry Imoda 
was for many years minister of the College at Santa Clam, Cal., but is at 
present minister of St. Ignatius' College, San Francisco. A third brothtr 
was for a time a temporal coadjutor of the Society. Their mother be
came a nun. Fr. Camillus, after two years of noviceship at }lassa Carrara, 
in Italy, was made procurator of that College. In }lay, 18.58, he arrived 
with eight companions at Frederick, ]lid., en route for California, lor 
which mission he was then de;,tined. A trip across the contintnt was in 
those rlays an arduous undertaking, ant! so they went by sea ria Panama, 
the journey lasting twenty-five days. One of his companions had been 
intended for the }lission of the Hocky }lountains, but Providence sent 
Fr. Camillus in his place. and he accordingly set forth in }lay 18.59 lor 
the mountains. His first mission was among the Blackfoot Indians in 
what is now !\Iontana Territory, anti he had for a con1panion Fr. Hoec
ken. They spent that winter at the old ~lission of ~t. Peter. From the 
first day of their arrival among the Blackfeet Fr. Imocla began to lcurn 
their language, and give his whole-attention to their converswn. He fol
lowed them for weeks on their hnnting expeditions, living on their food, 
sleeping in their 'lvigwams and shariug the1r privations. ~ometimes his 
whereabouts would be unknown ft~r weeks. In the spring of 18()0 Fr. 
Hoecken returned to .,lissouri ami Fr. lmolla was ordered to St. Ignatius' 
:Mission. There he remained until June 11'61, when he went back to St. 
Peter's in company with Fr. (~ionia. To his great gritf in lSU!i this mis
sion was ordered to he closed !(>r want of mi>sionaries, and because the 
locality was not adapted to t>mning, owing to the want of proper meuns 
of irrigation. Fr. Imo\la was acconlingly sent to )Iissoula (then called 
Hell Gate) with the stock und cti'ects belonging to the mission. On the 
8th of September of this year he took his last vows. He was too deeply 
interested in the welfare of his tirst neophyte~ nut to tuke his forced 
abandonment of them very much to heart. .\nt! so he prayed and en
treated the Superior of Jhe mis,ion again ami ngain to allow him to 
return to the Blackfeet. He even had recourse to the General of the 
Society. His prayers were granted nnd in lt-!i7 the mission of St. Peter 
was reopened, but on a new ami more favoralJle ~ite. Thus it is to Fr. 
lmoda that the mission among the Blackfeet owt·s its existence. lie 
thought nothing of privations am\ sutl'erings when there was question of 
saving souls, and in his frequent solitlll\e lw devoted himself to tlie study 
of the language. ant! with such success that he knew Blackfoot ·uettcr 
than any other Father in the mission. He even composed a small gram
mar and dictionary, which untortnnately nrc almost unintelligible owing 
to the handwriting. 

ln 1880 he was sent to live permanently in Helena, Montana Tcr., 
where the Society hacl a church and a residence, which became respect
ively the cathedral and palace of Bishop Brondel, when raised to the See 
of Helena. For the last three years he has acted as Vicar General. 'Vhile 
attending to the duties of his office, to quote an obituary notice in the 
Uatlwlic Sentinel of Portland, Oregon, "his characteristic zeal, kind and 
affable manner, and his many nnd most admirable qualities of mind and 
heart have won for him the highest respect and warmest love of a large 



congre,gation, who to-day (June 18) with all tearful eyes and sad hearts, 
mourn his unexpected death'' 

He had heen troubled for some time with rheumatic pains in the back; 
but no apprehensions were entertained either by himself or his friends as 
to the seriousness of the compl:lint. On Thursday morning be said ~lass 
at 8 o'clock, and in the afternoon paid severn\ visits and attended to some 
hnsiness as usual. In the evening not feeling- so well, he called in tbe 
Doctor, who prescribed a simple remedy. .\.bout ten o'clock, Fr. Pan
neelyu, a secular priest attach!'rl to the rnthedrnl, went into Fr. Imoda's 
room and, preparatory to a missionary trip on wllich he was to start the 
following morning, m:Hle his own confession and received that of Fr: 
Immla, who then b:ule him good night, and wished him a pleasant and 
successful journey. Tht•st> wnc the last words bean! from his lips. 

The next morning Br. ~Il·gazzini. hearing no answer when he went to 
call the Father to say the" o'clock ~lass, did not ring the church bell, 
thinking him to be aslee1~ ntlll unwilling tn tlisturb him. About 11 o'clock 
n gentleman having cnlletl to see Father Imoda on busines8, the Brother 
again knocked at the tloor which was lo<'kctl. Tieing- now a\anned he 
entered the room through the window and found the Father lying on his 
simple cot, pale nml colt! in death. The Doctor pronounced the cause to 
be most probably rheumatism of the heart. The sad news soon spread, 
and cast a ~\nom over the whole town where Fr. Imoda was universally 
he loved. The Bishop, then ab~ent on a missionary tour, returned at once 
to Helena, and, nn the day .of the funeral, celebrated the solemn high 
Mass and preached in the presence of a very large and deeply moved 
congregation. The r<'mains of Fr. Imoda were placed in the crypt under 
the cathedral. The people of Helena defrayed all the expenses of the 
funeral.-R. I. P. 

Fn. WrLLIA~I NmoEHKOHN. 

A long and painful sickness, l1y which he was almost constantly con· 
fined to his bed during a whole yem·, completed the preparation of :!<'ather 
\Villiam Nic<lerkorn fc>r his holy death. Born on the 18th of February, 
1823, at Ces~ingen, in tl;e Gram\ Duchy of Luxemburg, he acquired the 
rudiments of a classical education hy the devoted labors of his elder 
hrothcr Dominie, then a secular priest stationed close by, who had taken 
his education upon himself. After finishing his course in our College of 
Nnmur, Belgium, in 1848 he came with Fr. DeSmet to the novitiate at 
Florissant. ~Elcnn years later hi" brother Dominic followed his example, 
who is now the Spiritual Father of our College at Detroit, .Mich. \Vith 
the latter, their sistc1· came to the United States to join the Ladies of 
the Sacred Heart, of whose western vicariate she is now tlle Provincial 
Superior. After a few years of teaching at St. Xnvier College, Cincin
nati, and of study at the St. Louis Vnivcrsity, Fr. \Villiam was ordained 
in 18.'i5, nud stationed at our regidencc of St. ,Joseph's, in St. Louis. 

A devoted laborer in the vineyard of our dear Lord, he was remarkable 
besides for his simple and sincere piety, his tender charity, and his strong 
common sense. For ten years, from 1871 to 1881, he was tl!e Superior of 
our residence at iVashington, ::\Io., where he finished the church begun 
by his prcl1ecessor. He also built a church at Loose Creek, where he 
lived as Superior from 18Sl to 18'33. For a considerable time before, he 
had been sutferinp: from a painful hemin, which at last rendered him to· 
tally incapable of performing the labors of the spiritual ministry. A 
spinal affection supervened, accomp:mied h.v severe pains in his legs, so 
that he could find no rest night or clay. The best doctors of St. Louis 
gave him no hope of ever recovering the use of llis limbs. Still he trusted 
in the power of prayer. Transported last autumn in an ambulance to 
the novitiate at Florissant, he lay helpless on his bed for many weeks; 
but he kept on praying, and made about twenty novenas one after aq, 
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other. After a while he began to walk a few step~. His eager prayer 
was that he might recover sufticientlv to say holy Mass every day. 

He was hPanl at last. On the patronage of :-;1. .Joseph, he said his first 
Mass after an interval of thirt<>en months, and he continued to celebrate 
almost daily till a few days bt·fore his death. His sufferings too were 
much diminished. ·With the last rlnyR of June however there came a 
change for the worse. On tile 6th of .July he was struck with apoplexy, 
and he died a short time after receiving Extreme l;nction.-R. I. P. 

FR. Lours :UoNACO. 

On July 29th Almighty God was pleased to call to himself Rev. Father 
Louis ~lonaco. Those who saw him last year and were every day wit
nesses of his untiring energy and activity, could never have imngined 
that he would leave us so soon. He contracted a cold on June 21st while 
hearing confessions, ami on the following: day was prostrated by a violent 
pain in the sitlc, with an acute fever. On Jnne 27th he seemed on the 
sure way to a full reC'O\·cry; but unfortunately. an old affection of the 
heart returned. Despite the solicitous care of Fr. ~!ini>ter and the at
temlance of our hest physicians, he grew weaker and weaker, undergoing 
intolerable ·sufferings. He could hardly sleep a wink at night. Ours 
and strangers who saw him in so painful a trial, could but IJc edified by 
his resignation to the will of Gml, and by his r .. rvor in preparing himself 
for eternity. So t:n· was he from_fearing death, that he esteemed himself 
verv happy. For years past his only happiness had been to live and to 
die for Christ. Being consciou,._ !,ill within the few last moments before 
he expired, he renPwed his vows, asked us to pray fur him, and sur
rounded hy his brethren, ~nrrendcrcd his holy soul into the hands of his 
beloved .Je>us. Solemn ~Iass of requiem was sung by the professors of 
the Pnlafoxian Seminary, and many acquaintances and friends followed 
his r<'maius to the grave. 

Rev. Fr. ~!onaco came to Puebla fi>r two yeaTs, after having spent some
time at Guanajuato am! Jalapa, and attended many missions. In all 
things were his labors successful, but rhicfly while nccompanying the 
Bishop ofVem Cruz on his pastoral visits. In Puehla he soon bt·cmne 
beloved. His great learning, his solid virtues, his plainness of manner, 
simplicity of character aml largeness of heart won for him the est~:cm 
and friendship of clergy and people. He matle everywhere so favorable 
an impression, that in the deep nml lasting misuntkrstanding IJetween 
the Society and the Pal:lfoxians, he became an instrument of reconcilia· 
tion and peace. As he was 1111 eminent divine, he was made onl' of the 
first doctors of the new university established in Puebla hy letters apos
tolic of December 10th, 1885. 

'Vhen appointed Superior of the Colcgio Cntolico, he had the good for
tune to make in it great improvements, and to give it lustre. A few months 
ufter his arrival, piety received n new impulse among the pupils-; l,)nd the 
studies made stendy progress. No dctitil in the management of sc!Jools 
could ever escape him. To form ~onw idea of his lalJOrs, I mny say that 
he himself filled the offices of Rector, Procurator, Professor of English, 
Confessor and Preacher. God alone can bestow on him a reward worthy 
of all the good he has done us. The secr<>t of his constant success wns in 
the inspirations he drew from the Sacrc<l Heart of Jesus; in him were 
fulfilled the promises· made in f:tvor of all those who devote themselvea 
to the spread of this devotion.-R. I. P. 
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FR. PETER CIIASSOT. 

In the death of Fr. Chassot on July 31st, St. Ignatius demanded from 
us a sacrifice which we could but ill afford to make, and one which those 
who knew him would be reluctant to make, even as a sacrifice. His post 
was a difficult one to fill, and he was eminently fitted to fill it. As Pro· 
fessor of Hebrew he gave such an impetus to the study of oriental lan· 
guages that the province must ever stand indebted to him. 

Pierre Fortune Chassot was born on the 28th of :November, 1851, at 
Treyvaux, in Fribourg, Switzerland. He was educated at St. ~lichael's 
College in the city of Fribourg amid scenes well calculated to develop all 
his faculties of mind and body. ·when in after years he halted for breath 
on the easy stair-ways of"Woodstock. he loved to recall the facility with 
which be wns wont to climb, on the run, the steep hill on which St. 
Michael's is built. Though a born linguist, he gave no signs during his 
college career, of his peculiar talent. llesides the ordinary knowledge of 
Latin and Greek which students possess, he knew no other language 
than his native French. At the age of eighteen he entued the novitiate 
of the German Province at Gorhcim. In a short time he mastered Ger
man so as to speak it like a native. During his noviccship the Franro
Germnn war broke out, and he was sent to sen·c in the hospitals. The 
hardships which he had to emlurc, whilst undugoing this practical exper
iment, developed the di~casc which ultimately put an end to his life. 
The sight of blood, tile sufferings of the wounded, loss of sleep and irregu
larity of meals, were difficult enough to a boy of nineteen, but the impos
sibility of keeping clean or of avoiding vermin was repulsive. 

After taking his vows in 1871 he was sent to ~larialaach to study Phi
losophy. On tile completion of his course, he was ordered to the Junior
ate to study German literature preparatory to teaching. After his liter
-ary labors were completed, he went to teach at Fcldkirch, but owing to 
his failing health, it was found necessary to transfer him to t:a~icr work 
in a milder climate. In 1877 l!e began the study of Theology in Lou vain. 
Being unable to pursue the regulnr course, he studied tl1C compendium, 
and took up Hebrew, more, perhaps, as a pastime, than with any hope of 
becoming eminent in that branch. In a short while he made so much 
progress, that he was emboldened to commence the cognate tongues of Arn· 
bic and t5yriac. He began, too, to stmly Sanscrit, but wisely determined, 
after a short experiment, to confine himself to the Semitic languages. 
He had now found his vocation, ami determined to htbor at it, ns long as 
his Superiors should allow. After his ordination in 1880 he was ordered 
to Tronchienne for his Tertianship. Here he met some of tl1C mission
aries from Syria, and learned much to l!elp him in his study of Arabic. 
His Superiors resolved to devote him to his fitvoritc studies, and accord
ing-ly after his thin! year of probation he prepared to teach Hebrew in 
'Voodstork. 

·when Fr. Chassot arrived amongst us in September lSS'.l, he saw the 
difficulties he had to overcome and despite temptations to despondency, 
he determined to do his duty bm'l'ely. In his explanations he was clear, 
and showed, as far as his pupils could jntlgc, a perfect mastery of his 
subject. He mnde it evident to all that Hebrew could be learned, that a 
knowledge of the lan~uage would greatly contrilmtc towards a proper 
understamling of Scripture. He was, moreover, so very mmlcst in his 
demands for time to be devoted to private study, that what he aske<l, and 
much more, was given to preparation for class. 'Vith his second class 
he was even more successful than with his firot; for success had been 
achieved. To his patience, tact and ability must be attributed, in a great 
mea~ure, what progress was mrtde in the study of the Oriental languages 
in Wootbtock. For not only did he teach Hebrew, but he inaugurated 
also the study of Syriac and Arabic, and gave all the encouragement in 
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his power, and set an example to such as daretl to undertake the study of 
Assyrian and ~£thiopic. In his efforts to promote his favorite studies, 
he was materially assisted by the example of Protestants in the United 
States. :Huch attention has been bestowed, within the past few years, 
upon the sturly of Oriental tongues. In the seminHries the chair of He
brew is becoming daily more prominent. .Amongst those who cannot 
attend college lectures, circles are formed for the study of Hebrew, and 
the same instruction is conveyed by mail, the ~arne exercises performed, 
as in the class-room. Summer schools also have been established in 
various cities for the study of Hebrew and kindretllan.!!uagt•s. Th•~ ever
increasing numbers in nttemlance at these schools made it evi,lent that, 
at no distant date, we shall have to solve many theological questions by 
an appeal to sacred philology. 

In the summer of 1884, after a hard vear's work. Fr. CJw.ssot determined 
to take up the ~tudy of Assyrian. He resolved to attend the summer 
school held in Worcester that year. Afler finishing his own labors in 
~lay, he made whatever preparations he could make, in order to derive 
the fullest benefits from the public Jer·tureB. Such was the filvorahle im
pression marie by his talents and attainmentR that he was in-vited to 
conduct a class of Syriac during the next season. Of course, he tlecline<l; 
though not without the hope that, sooner or later, he might be able to 
inaugurate something of the same kind for Catholics. His f."liling health 
obliged him to abandon the hope, as well as to resigu his chair in 
Woodstock. 

When he returned from 'Vorccster, it was evident to all that the strain 
had been too much for his ~trength, and that the cold and moist climate 
of New England disagreed with him. He complained of never having 
l1een able to keep warm. The colrl settled upon his chest; his breathing 
which was always difficult, now became more so, and finally. he hecame 
subject to distressing fits of coughing. The best doctors of Baltimore 
were consulted, but with very slight hope of a radical cure. During the 
next year he remained under medical treatment, !!Oing frequently to the 
city, though he did not discontinue his cla~ses. He never lost his conr· 
age, even when his health seemed poorest, hoping for a complete cure 
on the r~:turn of spring. Spring came and summer, too, but no penna
nent improvement followed. The doctor pronounced the weakness of 
his lungs and throat chronic, and stated that the only hope of prolonging 
life was resirlencc in a dry climate. It was !letermined, accordingly, to 
send him to New )lexico. It was with sincere rc!!rcts, and cordial wishes 
fi)r a speedy return. that he left us in August 1885. Little rlid we imagine 
that within one short yellr we would have to offer the suffrages of the 
Society for the repose of his soul. 

For three years he labored nmotH(St ns, never relaxing any of the en· 
thusiasm which enabled him to ov!·rcomc tirst obs•aclcs. He sncr.eerled 
in enrlcaring himself to all who had an opportunity of !mowing him out
side of his clnss. Towards others he "·as remarkably kind and consid
erate. Though he was passionHtcly fond of the watci· and of...bqating, it 
was with the greatest rlifil.culty he could be persuaded to go to St. Inigoes, 
Jest his presence there und the consirlcration shown lum should be, in 
any way, a restraint upon the scholastics. Not to be a lmrrlen upon oth
ers, he insisted upon tloing his share of rowing nn the excursions. and 
even took part in the impromptu races which usually ended the day's 
outing. These were often a severe tax upon his strength, as, carried 
awHy by the excitement of the moment, he was liable to exert himself 
too much, and woulu not cause delay by giving up his place to another. 
No one, bowevcr, suspected this trouble the first year, as his mnlarly had 
not fully declared itself, and his condition was unknown. He often con
trasted our fiiCilities for boating and excursions with the difil.culties which 
he, and others equally fond of adventure, had to contend against when 
they crossed the waters of ~Iarialaach in a scow, using as au oar a piece 
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of board clumsily nailed to a young pine tree fresh from the mountain 
side. 

In stature he was tall, his shoulders were high and broad, his chest 
weak and ill-developed. His features retained to the last their deep, Eu
ropean flush. In appearance he was grave and even reserved. Sickness 
and years had deprived hiti1 of the animal spirits which were said to have 
characterized his youth. l" ct the spirit of his younger days was mani
lested by the keen relish ami the laugh, half-apologetic, with which he 
heard of such harmless dissipation as may take place in a well regulated 
community. One can easily imagine how he chuckled inwardly, as with 
countenance as impassive as that of a Sioux chief he witnessed the scene 
which he descnbes in the following words: "One day the parish priest 
of one of the Indian pueblos near by, came to my room with two Indians . 
. . . . I was much amused at the remark of one of the worthy men, who, 
on being shown various specimens of Arabic handwriting, told us with
out flinching, that, when his boy was attending the school he used to 
write exactly in the same way." 

'Vhile he was nut a man of one idea, his favorite subject of conversa
tion was the language, literature, history and customs of Oriental nations. 
He had read everytlling within his reach that could in any way throw 
light on his linguistic studies. If it hall pleased God to preserve his life 
he would assuredly lmve become an eminent linguist. At tile end of llis 
tirst year amongst us he could converse without difficulty, and when he 
left us after three years l.Je had mastered our idiom and pronunciation so 
well that he might have hecu taken for one who was using his native 
language. He spoke Italian w1th ease, and, after three moutlls' of ::lpan
ish, progressed so l[tr as to be able to hear confessions in that language. 
This was no easy task, us his penitents took liberties with tlleir language 
which wunld be resented in Castile. "The )!exicans," be says, "ha>e 
sometimes loose notions about the pwpriety of words, as you may judge 
from the following l[tir SlH:cina·n, one out of a thousand. Imagine to 
yourself a good old pions woman conung to you with most contrite dis
position and telling you: P,tdl'e, me acu•o de todos mis pecados, presentes, 
ausentes y cuntemporaneo.•." It is not known huw far he had advanced 
in speaking Arabic, though it is certain tl.Jat he was able to 4uestion an 
Arab and obtain from him the proper pronunciation of the various letters. 
On his arrival in New }lexico he was sent to Allmqnerque where he 
improved lbr a time. He caught a cold in the beginning of January from 
which l.Je snlfered li>r a few weeks but "recovered again," as he says, 
"quite fairly, and I tee! now, I may say, better than ever." Tlw summer 
heat l.Jegan to prey on his exhausted vitality. The following letter gives 
an account of his last days: 

"l would like to write you a long account of the last days of Fr. Chas
sot; but my occupations do not permit me to do so. I must be salislied 
with a few words. He <lied, as he lind, a gootl son of the Society. In 
the beginning of ,Tuly the heat here [Ail.Juquerque] was scarcely endur
al.Jie. The doctor advised Fr. Clwssot to spend a few weeks at Santa Fe. 
He consented, ami, accompanied l.Jy·another Father he set off. But l.Je
fore leaving, having a presentiment of death, he told -me many things; 
amongst others, that the Doctor of Baltimore had told him that his mal
ady was chronic and must run its course. Afterwards he made his will 
in these words: • ~'ather, I have left some books in my room, bOUle of 
them l.Jelong to ·woodstock, and the rest to Buffalo.' That was all. At 
Santa Fe he was placed under the charge of the Sisters of Charity who 
took excellent care of him. He had a Doctor whom he liked, und we 
Fathers visited him frequently. But· his disease made rapid strides. 
During the last week of his life I received from his uncle !he information 
that h1s only brother was dying, and after a few days that he was dead. 
His sickness was precisely the same as that of Father Chassot. I did not 
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dare to communicate the news to him. He used to recall his sister who 
died too of the same malady. 

He made his last confession to one of our Fathers. On the evening 
of the 26th he received Extreme Unction, and from that day forward be 
was confined to his bed; for be was extremely weak. During his last 
days be sutft>red much, but with great patieuC'e and· re~i)!n&tion. Here 
is what the Sister Superioress wrote to me on July 27th: 'Father is truly 
very tdifying and patient. He knows that he JS in a very critical condi
tion and may die at nny momcnl. He is, I think, anxious now to receive 
his reward. He made the remark to the Sister that he hoped his Father, 
St. Ignatius, woul(] soon take him.' 

In fact St. Ignatius did summon him to his feast in heaven, as the 
Father's holy life gives us reason to hope. His death was very calm and 
he retained consciousness up to within a half hour of his end.''-R. I. P. 

FR .. JonN F. BERGIN. 

Fr .• John F. Bergin died at the novitiate, Florissant, on Tuesday night, 
August 10th, shortly before 11 I'. ~r. Though taken away in the prime 
of life, within little more than a year after his ordination, just wllen he 
seemed prPpared to do much for the glory of God, he bore his sickness 

• with great re;,ignation and through many days of pain calmly looked 
forward to the moment when he bllould go to meet his God. 

The illness whi(·h terminatPd fatally was consumption, the result of a 
severe cold which the reverend Father contracted lust April. As Father 
Bergin was by no means a strong man, the disease gained headway rap
idly and in five mouths had completed its work. Shortly before the end, 
he was compelled to give up hi~ office of vice-president of St. Louis 
univer~ity, an office which he occupied but one year, but during which 
short time by his too great solicitude to have things in perfect order, he 
did much to injun' Lis already weak constitution. He retired to the no· 
vitiate, in hnpes of builtling up his shattered health, but it was too late. 
He dcl'lined day by day ami was soon brought to tleath's door. !Juring 
his illn(•ss, he (·dified all by the perfect rcsi![nation with which he bore 
his sulfl·rings ami though in acute pain, Bever uttered a word of com
plaint. but would rather look to the comfort ot others than to his own, 
quL·,tionmg them minutely, to be sure that he was giving as little trouble 
as possible. He prepared llim!'elf quietly fin· death and wns fully aware 
of its sppedy npproal'h, remarking to a Father attending him in his last 
illness, "if there is no change soon, I will not last two llours"-and in 
fact, not long ~tfter, he 'Cxpircll. 

Fr. Ber!!in at the time of his death "·as but 32 years of age, having been 
bom at Cincinnati, August the :24th, 18.14. He studied tor six yenrs at 
our College in St. Louis ami cntL•red the Society immediately after, July 
2nd, 18i3. After the u"ual time spent iu the novitiate and JUniorate, he 
pa-sed to \Voocbtoek where he gave three years to the studrof philos
ophy. Towanls tile eml of hb third ye-ar nt \Voodstock, his·fic.1lth gave 
way, and he wns obliged to return 'Vest before passing his examination 
in philosophy. He taught a few months at Cincinnati; two years nt 
Omaha ami almost three years nL ::3t. Louis. .·\.8 duriug all this time his 
hL·alth had not notably im1Hnvecl, his Sn1wriors deemed it best that he 
should stmly thcolo_gy privately. Shortly after his ordination, which took 
place in February 1885, he was appointed vice-president of St. Louis 
University ami nt once set to work with zen! to make the College as suc
cessful us possible. He proved very efficient in his new po~ition, and 
though an exact disciplinarian, nwrited the respect and love of the pupils. 
Ever kind nn(i courteous and willing to belp along the students falling 
behind their classes, he established a reputation which will always be 
remembered by tllose attending the College at that time.-R. I. P. 
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BR. Purscus CAso. 

The residence of"Isleta, Texas, belonging· to the ~Ii~sion of New ~Iex
ico, was salluenelliJy the unexpedell death .,f llr. 1'. Cas••. lie was taken 
sick on the lOth of August last, aml in twenty hours or so the disease 
made such rapid progre~s as to jJUt an cud to his life. This Brother 
was the la>t of the thne Neapulilim Je,;uib, who, in the year ltW6, 
foundetl that mb;siou, tlle oth•·r two being Fr~. Gasparri ami Bianchi. 
Their lirbt entrance into the tieltl of their labors was coutestetl lJV a band 
oftl.trt'e hundr~d well-urmelllmlians, against whom they hat! to-light for 
life. In Hl7l Br. Casu, wllile ac.-umpanying Father P. Toma>siui in an 
expeditiOn to tiocorro, ·was smltlenly surrounded hy an ovt·rfiuw of the 
Rio Grande, whose alarming progn·ss he was barely able to escape. At 
Conejos, Colo., where lle was afterwards stationed, h•l had to fi1ce the 
inclemency of two winter seasons, destitute uf almost any means uut his 
tried patience. In another poor ami solitary residence he even cndund 
the pains of btarvatiun, and, what is at tinH s still worse, the gloominess 
of a perfect sedusion, c~pecially when Fr. Carrozzini, his Sup~rior, went 
out on missionary excursions. ::ll:my other trials like thesl', which we 
omit for want of ,pace put to test Br. Casu's virtue, ant! largely contribu
ted, we trust in writing his name with gulden letters in tile !Jouk of life. 
-H. I. P. 

FR. PATRICK KENNELY. 

Father Patrick Kennely was born in Listowel, County Kerry, Ireland, 
of devout Catholic parents, on the 11th of Feuruary, lt-5;3. lndt·ell, such 
was the influence of their piety over the hearts of their ('hildn·u, that no 
less than live dctlwated thmr lives to the service of \he Almighty. Three 
of them, Fr. Patrick Kennely bt;ing of the number, entered the Society. 
His early years were spcut in attemhng the school of h1s native town. 

But meanwhile, God, who had destined him to labor in America as a 
meml.Jer of the tioeiety of Jesu~. ~poke to Lis heart. FaithfLrl to the di
Yine call, Fr. Kennely gcnerou~ly otlered the sacrifices it demmHled of 
him, nut! applied for aumb,ion aruong the children of ::it. Igaatius. His 
reque~t bdug granted, he proceeded to ::IIilltown Park and entered tl1e 
novitiate on the lOth of ~lay, 1S7:.l. After remaining thne one year he 
was sent to Clermont, where he had the happiness of prono1mcing- the 
first vows of religion. The pkty aml lervor which had caused him to be 
lovell and utlmin:d by his fellow-novices, did not cease to edify his broth
ers during the studies of the juniorute and scholastic·ate. The former 
were mat.le at Lons-le-tiaulnier, the latter, partly at Vals and partly at 
Laval. · 

Having now completed his philosophy, Fr. Kennely set out for the 
Mission of New Orleans. On his arrival, he was s~nt to tiprmg Hill, 
where fur three years, he fulfilled the arduous oflices of prefect and 
teacher. Considerate allll kim!, he won the atfcctkliJS of tlw,e, whose 
minds he improved uy his knowledge, nml whose hearts he tumetl to 
~od by his zeal and piety. From thc~e same qualitie~. no doubt, cume the 
mfiueucc he exercised over outsiders, und which, coluuined w1th his z~al 
gave expectation of much fruit in the future, had his life l•een spared. 

But his health naturally weak ami delicate, had now bct:onJc completely 
undermined by consmuption. l'erceiviog that his condition rapidly grew 
worse and desiring, before the close of his life to hold in his lmmls the 
Bread of tlw :::ltroug, he sought and obtained permission t•J be ordained 
beti1re the usual time. He then applied himself to the study of theology, 
and on completing a short course, was raised to the prie~tliood in New 
Orleans, during the et11ber days, preceding the Chri,tmas of '8:3. 

Somet1111e after llis ordination, Father Kennely went to Grand Coteau, 
VoL. xv, No. 3· 29 
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performing there what offices the weak sLate of his healll.t permiLtetl. But 
the inclemencies of the weather during the winter of 1885 proved too 
severe for his already shattered constitution and his condition became 
worse. In hopes that a change of climate might bring the sufferer some 
relief, he was sent to Spring Hill, where he arrived in the beginning of 
June. The illness, however, could no longer be stayed. The sufferings 
increased; still, they were borne with great and edifying patience to the 
end. On the evening of the 22nd of September a change carne over him, 
and feeling that the hour of his death had come, he asked for the last 
sacraments, which were immediately administered to him. After having 
received the last consolation of the Church, he addressed those assembled 
in his room, asking their pardon for any diseditication he might have 
given and beggin.~ their prayers to assist his soul in her last struggle. 
Two hours after, Fr. Kennely had quietly breathed his last.-R. I. P. 

Jllu .. Jorrx B. O'LEARY. 

Religion, when she restores to God the son she received from God, for· 
bids a tear. and our mother the Society regards such clays as clays of 
triumph. Such a day and such a triumph did the brethren at Frederick 
witness on the twenty-second of September last, when our much-loved 
brother, J\Ir. ,John B. O'Leary, went to his reward. Born at Georgetown, 
D. C., on the twenty-fourth of June, 1864, he had hardly completed the 
first quarter of his twenty-third year when God called him a way. Here, 
ceived his early education at the school of the Christian Brothers. In 
1877 he entered Gonzaga College, where he remained until his departure 
for the novitiate at Frederick, in 1879. At college his quiet, unaswming 
ways gained unto him many n friend, and his uniform conduct wrought 
that untold good, which the example of the docile and diligent scholar 
must ever work among school fellows. But it was at Frederick that the 
full beauty of his character developed itself. As a novice, he was truly 
remarkable for his chihllike piety and unfeigned humility. Of how many 
other virtues he became master in this Fchool of holiness only God and 
he himself know. He seemed to bury his own little troubles and his own 
feelings. the more completely to give himself to the service :mel the solace 
of his companions. The two years of n<wiccship, full of victories over 
self and full of the good things born of charity at length drew to a close. 
Then came that f:tircst of all mornings, when he knelt nt the altar, and 
there in the presence of the Saviour, whose divine countenance had for 
years been clm"'ing hiiu on, he se:llecl with hea\'ell a solemn contract, the 
heroism of which was to clothe with its own Fplendor every little net of 
the coming five year~. In the junioratc he put forth all his energies to 
tit himself for the anluous, but consoling and fniitful duty of teaching, 
which he was destined to ]Wrform only in will allll purpose. In every 
little tmdt>rtnking, that promised to incrense his store of k11m~lcdge, and 
so widen the prospective sphere of his usefulness, he took a diiep interest. 
His companions cannot but remember the active zeal he displayed in fur
thering thp, prou:ress of clubs, formed at intervals for the cultivation of 
literature and elocution. Indeed, this ardor of his, coupler! with the 
graceful figure of which ,he was possessed in those early clays, with his 
nice perception of oratorical proprieties and with numerous other excel· 
lencies, more than once elicited the remark that he would one clay be an 
ornament to the pulpit. Neither did he, whilst thns improving his mind 
and inspiring his friends with high hopes for his future, allow his fervor 
of heart to grow cold. In 188:l he bade f:trewell to the home of his relig
ious childhood, to journey to 'Voodstock. Arrived here he threw himself 
with his wonted earnestness into the study of philosophy, and success 
seemed to attend his efforts. But at this juncture God interposed, and, 
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for rcasnn~ best knnwn to Him~elf. unexpectedly cnt ~hort the long rarrer 
th:tt ~cme<l to npe11 out before our br .• tll<'r. During his sojourn at Fretl
crick, his lu·alth h:ul heen cxr<·ptionally g'•>O<I, nor oli<l it lo~c any of its 
vigur during the ear 'Y p;art of his first year's ~tay at \Vootlstock. Towards 
its close, however, a ;;crof<tlous sw .. lling appearetl upon his neek. anti 
g:we the first in<licatinns of eoming tronhl<•. Long anti tedtou~ as was 
his trial, he, neverthd•·s,, wit!J the h..Jp of th·tt grace which always attends 
chastenmg-, provetl equal to ami hore up maufully un·h·r the IHtnlen illl
po~ed. DJring his sec·oncl year his <IISea,e so >appetl hi~ stre11gth, that 
from sheer \\'Pakness he, wlw was het(Jre " lt-atler in all kinds of recrea
tion, was fill'cecl to he!'ome an i• lie spel'talor of our games :lll<l ;;ports. 
Imleetl, so feeble was he as cxaruinations drew near that Supuiors 
thon.!!ht it lu·st to allow him to S]Wntl h1s \':ll'ation:; at Fre<krick, and 
forl'go the trip to St Inigo's. At the Olll't>ing- of da•sc·s in 't-5 he re
turned to \Vootbtoek with the intl'ntion of tinbhing his course of phi
losophy. The seemingly improvetl I'OtHlrtwu of his health let! many to 
believe that he would compasg his intention. But tlwy soon p<·n·eivecl 
their mistake. At the very bc~inning of the )'l'ar he was ton·•·d to ab
stain from stmly. Aftt·r a little space, he was continetl to his room. 
Later, his lungs became affected, and day by cl:ty it grew painfully ap
parent that he was not to move long among us. L:>'t Jutw, when all 
hope of recovery hall be,·n given up, he was again "''nt to Fn·th-rkk. 
Tll!·re he lingered through the nH>nths of July atul August. ami tltt>re, 
finally, on the twenty·f'CCOIHI of 8l'ptemher, he yit·ltletl Up his pure SOUl 
to its Maker. Such was the life, ~udt the enviable death of a )'Ollllg 
urother. He sowed on earth to reap in heaven a millis hurve>t will there
fore IJe fuller.-H. I. P. 

FR. FREDERICK BR.UIBRING. 

Father Frederick Brambring was a native of that part of \Vt·stphalia, 
which is called Sauerland, bemg born in the town of Brilon, April ut!J, 
1837. Both his outwanl features and his characte-r IJetok<·nell the S:txon. 
He was, imleecl, a true 'on oft he red ~oil of \Ve't pltalia (ein .edtl<·r Solm 
der roth en Enlc). He began his cl:tssical ~t udics at the Pro,q]Jiflll!tSillm of 
his native town, passing Stteces:'ively through all of its six l'l:ISs<·s. H•·re 
he lived amid s•·etu•s ti'anght with m<'l'etl menwries, wh:eh may, even 
then, have turnetl his thoughts towanl hi~ future vo<·ation: t<>r this ":!tool 
oceupietl the llllihliugs of the Colleg-e of the Society of Je,ns befi•re the 
suppression. In the last official report "'c tint! that Fritz Bramln ing, on 
leuving this school for the G,llrn1w.,i1/m of :\liinsll'r, merited the highest 
mark not only in c:on<lnl't and appl:cation, llllt also in all the importaut 
branehc~ of~tlllly. Ami in a special certificate, written hy the Hector of 
the ~chool, we read that "he was always cli;;tingnislll·d by gootl moml 
deportment, ami an honorable, firm character, which had gained tor him 
the confidence of his te:tehers." The boy ts f:tt her of the n>:<n. The nt·xt 
two years he sp~nt, I believe, at l\1 iinster, finbhing his das,ical studies in 
the fall of 185G. In the capital of \Vestphalia hl' was not t>nly >Ul'IOUtllh:d 
by monuments of the pa~t gloril'S of the Society of .Jesus, hut became 
acquainted with live .Je,uits; for the novitiate was at the outskirts of the 
town. He heart! their eloquent sewwns in the cathctlral and olh<·r 
churches, he probal.Jly went to coni'es,ion to a ,Jesuit. Fr,Jm the Gym
nasium it was an easy ~tep to the novitiate. \Vc find him tht·Ie in Ul'lo
ber, 185(). He remained four yt"ars at the Friul1ichsburg, Ftudying 
Humanities ami Hhetorie the last two years. Iu ISGO he began his pln
losophy in the scl.Jolasticate of Aaehen (Aix-la-ehapelie). lu the first 
year he had severe hemorrhages, which, for a time, end:tngeretl Ids life. 
He was, however, al.Jle to finish the triennium, standing at tile heud of 
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his class. In the meantime Rev. Fr. Anderledy, then Provincial of Ger
many, had purchased the wonderful old Benedictine abbey of l\Iaria
Laach (S. l\Iarire ad lacum). Thither he brought the echolastics from 
Aachen, establishing his own residence in the midst of his well-beloved 
scholastics. From Lauch Frater Bramhring returns to the Fr'iedrich.Y
burg for the next three years as professor of the juniors-a significant 
proof of the esteem in which he was held by his Superiors both as a relig
ious and a scholar. From 1866-70 we find him again in the classic retreat 
of ~Iaria-Laach studying Theology. Those were the palmy days of Lauch. 
It was then the abode of a group of men who have helped to •hape the 
character and thought of contemporary Catholic Germany. Fr. Roh, 
the celebrated preaclter, was Professor of Theology, with Fr. 'Vilmers, 
a uistinguished Theologian and author of several excellent works. The 
latter, more than any other left the imp1ess of his mind upon Fr. Bram
hring. Fr. Cornely, now professor in the Roman College, taught ~crip
ture, Fr. Schneemann canon law, Fr. Riess ecclesiastical historv. Rev. 
Fr. Anderledy was Rector and Professor of Moral Theology.· I have 
often heard Fr. Brambring speak with admiration of him as l'rofessor of 
~Ioral Theology, and quote his solutions of knotty cases. In 1869 our 
young theologian was ordained priest by Bishop l\leurin, S .. J.,Vicar Apos
tolic of Bombay, who had come to Europe to 11ttend the Vatican Council. 
From 1870-12 he is professor in the College of Feldkirch. The following 
year he made his Tertianship at Tronchiennes. From 1873-75 we find 
him as teacher in the then struggling little Cani5ius College, Buffalo, 
where he pronounced his last' vow~. Next we find him at Feldkirch once 
more, chiefly as Professor oJ Hiotory nntl College preacher. In 1877 be 
was sent to Laval, where he'taught Ethics ami Theodicy for two years. 
In 1819, at the instance, I believe. of his revered Profcswr Fr. 'Vilmers. 
he was called to a chair of Theology in the Catholic University which 
the Bishop ofPortiers, Cardinal Pie, had established in his episcopal city. 
The disaster which overtook the French Provinces of the Society in the 
following year, cut short his career ns a University Professor. He con
tinned, however, to teach Tht·ology at :'>Iolll, in England, a gloomy old 
prison which the scholastics of Lyons converted into a cheerful home. 
In !8S2-83 Fr. Br:1m bring is back again in hi~ own province, us Professor 
of the thircl yt•ar of Philosophy at Blyenheck. At the end of that year he 
came to Woodstock. 

Fr. )ling, to whom I am iudebtetl for many of these details, writes as 
follows about our departed Fathu: "Fr. Brambring wns without doubt 
an extraordinarily gifted man. He tlistinguh:hed himself in nearly all 
the branches which he studied: in literature, iu the classical languages, 
in historv; he was conversant \nth the natural sciences and mathemnt· 
ies; was' a pretty good preacher; in Philosophy und Theology he was 
deep, so lie! und clear, his conception was grand and lofty, his judgment 
independent." This, I think, will be generally HCccptcd as a pretty cor
rect estimate of Father Brambring's intellectual culibre. What with his 
splendid mind, his retentive memory, the rare opportunities-he enjoyed 
for cultivating his talents, and his indomitable energy, it is no wonder 
that he came to be a thoroughly equipped man. His printed lectures, 
which, of course, he had no time to polish, give no idea whatever of the 
idiomatic elegance which he was capable of imparting to his Latin style. 
But his predilection was for Greek. His knowledge of the langunge and 
literature of ancient Greece was very great. Among his pupers there 
was a carefully written commentary on Goethe's Faust, which I have 
heard spoken of with praise, and a good deal of other literary work, also 
a good muny papers on historical questions and a vast number of well
planned sermons. 

Fr. niing continues: "He was a religious of great earnestness and prac
tical piety, made great sacrifices for the sake of obedience, and strove 
sincerely to be helpful to others; in all his undertakings he showed great 
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energy and perseverance, and was capable of overcoming even the greatest 
obstacles. Hence his early death is a real loss to the Society." Father 
Brambring always took great interest in his scholars, liked.to talk to 
them on literary or scientific subjects, endeavored to widen their intellec
tual horizon. In his intercourse with them, and in fact with everybody, 
while wholly free from anything like affectation, he was exceedingly affable 
and polite, always welcomed visitors with a smile, never seemed annoyed 
at being interrupted in his studies, ever eager to give help and render 
service. For quite a number of years he befriended a German nobleman 
who was "down," at very great personal inconvenience. But nobility of 
pedigree and nobility of soul do not always go together. This person 
finally turned upon his benefactor, sneered at his Je.mitical conscience, 
at his vows and his rules. Fr. Bramhring felt deeply hurt, his indigna· 
tion was great. "You sneer at my rules," he writes, ''but to me they are 
sacred. And let me tell you, when there is question of a rule, the Supe
rior can, in certain contingencieg, grant a dispensation, but if he does not, 
I will suffer death, before I break one of them." This was an emphatic 
statement of his reverence for our rules, and we have been the witnesses 
of the quiet regularity of his life in our midst. His love for his scholars 
at Woodstock was very great, ns most of them, I think, had good reason 
to know. It was his wont, for it lay in his kincll~· nature, always to en
courage them, to lift them up, cheer them on. To crush any one with 
harshness, to quench the dying spark of hope in any one's breast, was 
not in his nature. Had tlll're been any doubt as to this mutual affection 
between Fr. Brambring and his scholars. the scenes which we witnessed 
during hi~ illness, would have <>ffectually removed it. Indeed their de
votion to him was most admirable, and no less touching- was the heart
felt. gratitude and affection he showed them in return.~ How often did 
we see him burst into tears when he ""itnessed or was told of some fresh 
token of their kindness to him. This man of modest mien, of shrinking 
disposition, of halting speech (he ha<l not very well mastered the English 
language) edified and attracted towanl him persons whom he met outside 
of our houses. An occasional visit to \Vashington was a great recreation. 
He used to return to his work quite refreshed after such a visit. \Vhen· 
ever he went there, he was sure to be called upon for a sermon. And 
his scholarly, yet popular discourses, were very much appreciated. He 
hecame acquainted with a few gentlemen in \Vashington. One of them 
write3 during his sickness: "I feel so grateful to our good God that He 
made me known to him (Fr. Brambring); and I sometimes wonder for 
wlutt wise purpose it may have been,-for there is a motive, of eourRe, for 
all things that happen. If I can discern nothing else in it, I can sincerely 
say that I am edified and elevated by the sight of a man of giant intellect, 
freely devoting himself to the service of the King of kings,-why, there
fore, should we ordinarily weak mortals begrudge Ilim the little service 
that is ours! Father Brambring has stimulated me, by my little associa
tion with him, to purer thoughts nnd holier aspirations than I had before. 
This he has done, not by direct word, but by the elevating influence of 
his company and presence . . . . . . The feeling with me, since I have 
known him, is why so unworthy a being as myself, should come to know 
one of the mighty chosen ones of God." 

Idleness he did not know. And by his devotion to"his work he short
ened his days. 'Ve all used to say to one another: "Fr. Brambring will 
kill himself." Already in the winter the first symptoms of Bright's dis· 
case began to appear. In the spring he broke down and bad to go away. 
In August he came back from the north and went to the hospital in 
Washington, where he remained about ten days. He said to me after
wards: ''No one has an:v idea of what I suffered there." But he was 
anxious to come back to \Vooclstock, where he remained till his end, sur
rounded with all the tender care that our Holy Father bids us give to 
our sick. He rallied a little at first. But the clay came when the Doctor 
had to speak the decisive word. From that moment he was as eager tQ 
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die as he bad been till then eager to live, recover and resume his work. 
How often we heard him cry out: "Come, 0 Jesus, come. my dear, dear 
Saviour, and take me awny !" However, he hnd the strangest ups and 
downs, so that we were all puzzled, and the Doctor, ns Brother Infirma
ri:m said. was, at one timP, at !lis wits' end. Our sick Father himself 
once ~nil! with a smile: "1 hnve seen many wonderful things in my life: 
the mnjt·s•ic Alpg covc•red "·ith everlasting- snow, the fury of the storm 
upon the ocean; I have spoken to my students of the wonderful attri
butes of GnLI, hut the most wonderful and mexplicnble thing is-that I 
cnnnot die." His cross wns heavy. and he felt it, :md he toltlus fr:mkly, 
ami with tems, tiJat he lelt it. But his thoughts constantly turned to 
sacred thing~: the HlcsseLI Sncrnmcnt, wlnd1 be was alw:~ys eagl"r to 
recein•, Our Blt·ss<'d Lndy, St. .To>eph, hi~ vows, whic·h he renewed time 
and ngain. One day ht• reque,tl'd u SC"holastic to look in tile Bre,iary 
for the Office of St. Andrew. ami read tlw beautiful words with which tiJe 
Apostle s:~lntc~ the c·ross. He had to rent! tlwm twice nnd three times
ami then the Father continued murmuri.,g: 0 bona crux, 0 bona crux! 

As the sickne,s wo~rc on, tiJe crust of 'V L·st phnlinn res .. rve mel tell awny 
comph-tely, and IH• unft>ldctl nll the depth of l{•c•ling. that had bt:t·n hid
den 111 his son!. Al!:ain and ngain he n~l>ed the ble>~lllg of his St.periors 
nml of other Father•. kbsetl their hands, beg!.\ell their pnnlon lor his 
faults, nnt! reqm•!'lt·cl them to bc·g pnrclon lor him of the community. One 
day, while speaking of his slwrtC'Illllings, he said to me: •·How different 
thing~ :tpJH'ar to us, when view•·• I in the light of t"tc•rnity." 'Vhnt scenes 
of lea\·e-taldng from his dt·::tr S!'holastics! Ami thnt clenr veunable Fa
tiH"r, 'the man~of go!tl,' ns ht• cnllecl him. hb most nsshluous visitor, the 
sigllt ,,f whose chu·rful counll'nanC'e he likl'd to see· at his bed-side more 
th:111 any other, wlwse gentle ,:P•·cc-h always comfi>rtt·d him, with what uf
fection he emhraeed !lim one dav amlthl'n lmr't into tears! At tin>es, as 
his wt•akness grew, he lost c·onti·oJ of his will-pow .. r, untl would become 
t1 little querulous, bnt afterwnnls L'Xcuse hin>s<·lf, saying thnt tlll'se W< re 
act•ts 1n-imo prind; nml be l'lfusin· with wonls of gratitude: "Tllcy are 
doing too much for ml', too muc·h !'' 

At last the t!eliveranc e en me. Townnl nine o'clock on thr evening of 
O..toll('r lfllh his agony H'tlllL·cl to bent hnnd. Father tic:hlcuter snic\ the 
prayl'rs fin· the ngonizmg. thl'n saicl some nspirntions in German which 
the clying Fath .. r repmll·d distinc·tly anti with great ftrvor. Shortly 
afterwanb he lo:-t consrionsnes~. nml e:-.pirecl "'etlnl'Hlay. October ~Oth, 
1.4:) A. ~1., h:wing a few tlays hl'fore compktttl Ins thirtieth year in tiJe 
Socil'ly. On Thursday morning his mortal rtmnins were laid to rest in 
in our little ccmetcry .. in ~pem n"U1'1'<Ctiuni~.-H. I. P, 
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AD VERT IS ENE NT.- TVe hcwe been obliged to omit from the present 
number two continued articles, one on the Chaplains oft he 11Iexiran TVar and 
the otha on Louisiana; >l"e hope to continue them in our next numbers. In· 
teresting accounts of the labors of Ours are 'olicited, and items for the VA
RIA. Our thflnks are due several contributors for their promptness 1:n re
sponding to our ,reque.<t foro rticles . 

.-\sores.-The people of Villa Franca lately celebrated with great :;olemnity 
the me1nory of their illustrious enmpatriot, Bt>nedict de Goe~, S. J ., 1ni~sionary 
and explorer of Asia at the be~innin,!:! of the 1 ith t•entnry. The name of 
"Bento de Goe~n ha~ been gin~n to the lnrge:-:t :SllUarc in the town, wherein it 
is propo>ed to erect shortl~- a momunent in honor of the intrepid J <'>nit.-Let
ters of Jersey. 

AlcxmHll'ia, Eg-ypt.- The ltev. 1-'r. Provincial of Lyons a"isted at the 
layin[( of the first stone of the Church attaehc<l tn the College, at ),Jexan<lria. 
The (ioL Pasha repre,ented the Khetlin: the compliments a<ltlre»ed to his 
Hig-hnes~, hy Fr. Be~~on, were imn1ediatPly tele.~raphPd to the I\.:hetlh·e, at 
Cairo. The numherof,ehnlar'<at the Colle!:!<' i' 140. ~H the last distribution 
of prizes, the French Con>ul announct•d th;tt tliplomn' )!iYen by our Fathers 
wouhllun·e the :o'HlllC vnlne as tho~e coming front t'nivcr~ities in France. 

An Old ('alnnmy.- In a book lntdy publi,he<l under the title of Port
land in the l'c~st, an<l written by ~Ir. '\'m. lioold, the f(>llnwing ocetm' :-

"Ras!e was a ·Jesuit of the four YOWs,' the fourth of which i< to undertake 
any mission to whieh they may he or<lcre<l. ~\ part of the .T esuit ereetl is 
that the end justifies the means; hence the em·out·agcment of the Indians to 
drive off the settlers." 

To this the llt. RcY . .lame' A.llealy, Bishop of Portland, replied in a letter 
giyen to the public pn·,s.-Amon~ other thin:;' he sai<l :-

"As a puptl ami friend of the Je"tit< f<>r forty years, although not one my
~elf, and bPing pa~~ably Clm\'·er~ant with their writing5<, [ have found them all 
concordant with St. Paul: 'an<lnot rather (a> we arc ,}antlered, and as 'ome 
affirn1 that we :-;ay) let us •lo evil that good n1ay cmne, who~e dnnutation is 
jn~t.' Honu1n~ iii, S. I :untold that in Europe there ha~ long been a stand
ing oiler of reward to any one who woultl produce the phra>c, Tin· end Justi
fies the mMns, or its equiYalent, from any approved Jesuit writer. Now, 
therefore, for the yindication of their good name, or for their condemnation, 
if thev deserve it, I hereby oft"er to pay for 100 copies of your work, above 
nameci, if you produce to the sati>faction of any Protestant gentleman, accept
able to both of us, from any J emit author, known as such, a thesis or declara
tion that 'the entl justifies the means.' You may be~in with the hand book 
of Father llasle, nmnely Father Bn>enbaum's Jfrdul/11 TheolOf!i<e 1~Ioralis.'' 

\[r. Goold replied hy saying that there are at least fourteen .Jesuit author; 
who wrote in support of tht' rightfulness of tyrannicide, "which I hold" Mr. 
Goold naively proceeds, "i> equivalent to the maxim that 'the end justifies 
the means.'" "A strang·e answer" the Bi:o;.hop replies, "from an American, 
who certainly woul<lnot maintain that William Tell for the killing of Ges
ler, or Brutus for the killing of Julius Ca~sar were assassins." He then com
mends again to the perusal of ~Ir. <loold Father Rasle's well-thumbed copy 
of Busenbaum, which is preserved in the Library of the Historical Society 
of Portland. Up to date the desired citation has not been found. 

Aragon.-At Yerdu (Leritla), the house where Blessed Peter Claver was 
born, has been added to the possessions of the Province.-This is a source of 
great jo~· to the people, 
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Auriesville, Xew York.-The seconcl annual pilgrimage to the shrine of 
our Latly of ~lartyrs, at Auriesville, took place on August 15th. The little 
village is a picture'flUe place. Situated in the valley of the ~Iohawk and 
nestling at the f(JOt of an extensive slope, whereon stands the dedicated shrine, 
it'i position is engaging and secluded. The beaut~· of water and woodland, 
field and meadow would of itself repay the pilgrim's journey thither, but sun· 
light and clear sky g-ave an expression of hoi~· peace to a scene which once 
witnessed the heroic toil, and tragic tleath of Father J ogues. 'l he pil_grims 
numbered upward of -!000. "\\"hen Auriesville was reached the variou' SO· 

dalities formed a long procession, and mo,·ing slowly up the hill sang the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin. The shrine is situated east of the village. It 
stand, within an enclo,nre of about five acres of ground, which has become 
the propert~· of Ours. The enclosure is on a side hill and is reached from the 
winding roadway, lending from the village, by a rustic flight of wooden steps. 
Just at the !wad of these steps and directly in a line with the shrine stands a 
white woo< len cross twelve feet high, and set on a pedestal which is three feet 
~quare. This, in turn, i~ raise(l upon a little mound ~o that the ag-gregate eleva· 
tion of the cross is about eighteen feet. On each of the four sides of the 
pedestal is an inscription; that in front reaLls: 

"On this 1 mlian village site the mission of the martvrs was founded in his 
blood by Father Jsaac Jogues, S. J., slain October 1~, i64ti. In this, the first 
chief Iroquois mi"ion, fourteen priest>, S. J., suffered and toiled till its de· 
struction in IuS-!. Erected for the two hundredth anuiversury." 

On the opposite side are th<> words: 
"The blood of martvrs is the seed of the church." 
On the side facing etlst i,; the inscription: 
"In memory of the native convert:-; of the Inissionaries, IInrons, Algonquins 

and Iroquois, whose virtues like those of the primitive christians, shone in 
captivity ant! persecution, especially of the Lily of the ~[ohawks, Catherine 
Te_gakwita, the Iro!]uois yir,gi!1·; born here in 11>31); baptized in the mission 
church, Ea~ter ~nnda~~, 1670; died in Canada, IGSO." 

Am! on the side t:1eing west: 
"Xt>nr thi~ site, Hene Goupil, novice, S. J., was slain for the sign of the 

cro~s, Septe1nher ~~~. lti-1~; and bl'fore and after, in different year~, many other 
christian:'", 1ncn and wmne11, companions and disciples of the missionaries, of 
:Fn·nch and variou" Indian rncc~, oft"t•red up their live~." 

The front of the croS'-tree hears the inscription: "To the most Holy Trin· 
ity, .June Hi-!G." and on the back: "St. ~[ary's 1667-St. Peter's 1673." The 
shrine itself staJHls back a ft·w feet further from the road; for the present it is a 
little chapPl of wootl only ten feet wide by t\\·cnty long, with stained glass 
windows nml covered ln· an octagonnl dome. ·within there is a statue of 
"Our L:uly of Pity" ><qiporting the prostrate form of the suffering martyr. 
Stretehing- on the east ~ide of the ~hrine and frontin.~ it tentg were arranged 
which woultl acpommodalL~ about 5000 JWople while hearing ~[ass. 

}"'our low ~ln~:o:e~ w('re ~aid, and at lo.::;o o'clock a high )[ass was snng by 
the Hev. Father Fi\·e;: of Trn\·. Communion was then administered to about 
:?l100 pe"ons. Instructive adilrPsses \\·ere delin•red. In the afternoon recep
tions into tlw sodalities of the Blessed Yirgin ~Iary took place, and about 100 
were rl'ceived. During the reception the choir rcn•leretl appropriate music. 
The soclali;ts were addres>'t'd b~· the ftev. Father Scully, S. J. J'he services 
at the shrine were very impressive and solemn. The shrine wa.;,-.::overed with 
flowers arrangetl in symbols emblematic of the services. 'Vheb the hour 
urrh·ed tiw the return to Troy a procession was formed of the sodalities similar 
to the one in the morning and thev marehed to the trains. 

Bc>itles Fr. Ca,ey. un.tler whose guidan~e the pilgrimage was conrlucted, 
there were prcst•nt: Rev. Father Loyzance, S. J., pastor of St. .Joseph's; Fa· 
thers Hyan, 8 .• T., of Baltimore; Sen !I~·, 8. J., of Jersey City; IIurlon. S. J .. 
and Turgt•on, S. J .. of~lontrenl; and Fins, of Troy; also Brother Fabian and 
many other Brothers of Troy and vicinity. 

Beyrouth.-"The Fnivcrsity is succl'e<ling very well. About 550 students, 
boarders :ltld day-scholars, fi•llow the classes. The Seminary counts 65 stu· 
dents, and the Faculty of ~[edicine 40. You know, Dear Father. how the min· 
istry is exercised in cur residences. At Beyrouth especially the concourse ?f 
the faithful is very great. On Sundays and Feast days our large church IS 
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filled to o\·erflowin~. The greater number are poor, so that onr church is 
culled the church of the poor, a title very honorable to ns. The Sodality of 
the gentlemen is directed by Fr. Barnier, that oft he European ladies, by R. Fr. 
Superior; Fr. Zelle is Director oft he So<lality of the old students, the flower 
of the young men of Beyrouth. Our residences are so many centres of per
petual missions; from all parts there come to us souls who wish to make 
their peace with God. But how mnch there remain-; to be done! ""e see 
around us a multitude of men, whom we know to be on the roa<l to perdition. 
For these we can onlv prav. The ~fahometans do not oppose us, but woe to 
him who should try t'l make proselytes of them. He would by the very fact 
compromise all the Christians. Happy are yon, Rev. Father, not to be ham
pered in your ministry !-Our printing-presst:>s arc no longer so busy. The 
demand for books has greatly decreased. The reason of it is clenr:-the 
Oriental clergy took many books from us, which they paid for in stipends 
taken for ~Ias-;es. At present these stipends are wanting, anrl hence fewer 
sales of books.- Fr. Be lot is still Director of the printing office, and has a 
great deal of work on hand, as he takes upon himself the correctin,g of all the 
proof-sheets.-Br. Elias does the printing ar11l Br. Antoine <lirects the casting 
of type, the photo-engraving, etc." E.rlract.from a letter of Fr. Carmean, S. J. 
At the distribution of prizes on Jul~- Ulth, lS~tl, Fr. Lefelwre, Snperior Gene
ral of the mission of Syria, gave a di,scou"e recapitulating- the \\·ork done by 
the University 'ince its fonndation. "Eleven years ago" he 'air!, "the college
seminary of Ghazir, for man~· reasons which nee<! not be recalled, was trans
ferred to Beyrouth, and thanks to the generosity of the faithful in noble and 
opulent America and the resolute spirit of a father well known to most of you, 
this large establishment has been bron~ht to completion. From its foundation 
the Universitv of St. Joseph has steadil~- pro~rc"ed; its pupils have each 
year increase<! in numbers, until at present they number upwards of four hun
dred and fifty." 

Boston College.-The True Religion and its Dognurs is a new book by 
Fr. Russo. The work is concise, clear and convincing in thought, and in style 
is bright and vigorous. The San Francisco :\Ionitor jnstly says: "The old
fashioned dryasdust method ofexplaining Catholic doctrine is happily avoided. 
Catholics and non-Catholics alike will find the principal doctrines of the 
Church presented lucidly and interestingly." Thomas B. Xoonan of Boston 
is publisher. 

Canisins College, Buffalo.-The college continues to prosper. There 
are now 120 boarders and liO day-scholars. 

China.- Fr. Couvier is earnestly at work revising and gettin~ ready for 
print his Chinese-Latin-French dictionary. Instead of 12,000 characters it 
will have 40,000 illustrated by examples taken from classical authors. 

Cleveland, Ohio.- Our Fathers of the Buffalo mission have this fall 
opened a new College in the city of Cleveland, 0. It is called St. Ignatius' 
College, situated on the corner of J erscy and Carro)l Stre~ts, opposite St. :\fury's 
church. Bishop Gilmour and the cler~y of the cit~· are well disposed towards 
the Fathers, and bespeak success for the new College. The students are re
cruited from nearly all the parishes of the city. The Fathers resolved to start 
with only one class of either course, nnd to receive Catholic boys only. There 
are at present seventy bors in the school: thirty-five in the Latin class, and 
as many in the Commercial. 

Corea.-~[. Cogardan has signed a treaty with Corea. He did not obtain 
all that he desired on account of the influence exerciset! bv China over the 
kin)! of Corea, who was kept ignorant of everything that was going on. The 
Prime ~Iinister was replaced during these negotiations; an<l for twenty days, 
1!. Cogardan often saw his attempts just upon the point of being frustrated. 
He did not obtain a special clause for religious liberty; but after some slight 
changes made in the text of other articles, the mis,;ionaries, with passports, 
have the right of going and con1in,g, of going about without assigning a rea~on 
for their travels; they can instruct, teach and open schools: they are amena
ble onl.r t<;J their C<;JJlsnls. Besides, a verbal promise has been made to cease 
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persecuting the Christians. In fine, )fgr. Blanc and his missionaries are truly 
satisfied with the result.-Chinese Letters. 

Creighton College.-In the Interstate Expo,ition at Omaha, Xebraska, 
Creighton College had on exhibition Philosophical and Chemical apparatus, 
minerals, rare books, specin1ens of elm~~ work, coins and other curiosities. 
During the course of the exposition students of the College were in attendance 
to explain the utilit~· of the apparatus, and to illustrate by experiment when 
feasible. A public exhibition of the .\Ialden Triple Lantern with Chadwick· 
Steward dissolving system, of recent electrical appliances and other scientific 
apparatus from the college collection was gi\·en at night during Fair-week in 
front of the Exposition Duil<ling.-During the present year an astronomical 
observatory was built on the grounds of the College nt the cost of s:JOOO. The 
telescope is equatorial and has attached a driving clock to gni<le its motions; 
moreover, the observatory has an astronomical clock an•l regulator with chron· 
ograph and electrical contacts for the purpose of distributing central time 
to merchants and others, who will make electrical connections with the col
lege obsen·atory. 

England.-On Jul~· :!9th, Fr. Perry, of Stonyhnrst, in company "~>ith )fr. 
Lockver, )fessrs )launder and Turner, oft he Greenwich observatory and other 
English scientists set sail on the steamer Xile for Granada, one of the "'ind· 
"~>ard Islands, for the purpose of observing the total eclipse of the sun. They 
reached Granada on the Hlth of August. It will be Fr. Perry's tluty to study 
the inner corona. 

Father Barhelin, S, J.-The life of this venerable and beloved pioneer of 
Catholicity is being written by )!i's Eleanor«'. Donnelly. The work is a gift 
of that di,tinguished lady to the J:enovation Fund of ohl St. Joseph's Church, 
·willing's "\.lley. This donation, W'e.understaml, is a most exhaustive account 
not only of Father Barbel in's times, but also of the early history of the Jesuit 
missions in and around the (~uaker City. It is dedicated by special permis· 
sion to )lost Uev. P. J. Hyan, Archbishop of Philadelphia, and bears His 
Grace's Imprimatur. An admirable preface has been contributed to the work 
by Rev. Dr. Horstman, Chancellor of the Archdiocese. The book is now in 
press and will appear at an early tlate.-Catholic Standard. 

Father lle Smet.- A bust of Father Peter John DeSmet is to be pre
sented to the Chicago Historical Societ,·. The bust is of marble and of heroic 
~~ . 

Father l•'armer.-August 17th was the centennial annive"arv of the 
death of Rev. Ferdinand 'Farmer, S. J., of St. Jo:"eph's Church, '\'illing's 
Alley, below Fourth street, Philadelphia. Father Fanner was born in Suabia, 
Germany, in 1720, antl entered the Jesuit Order at Landersperg, in Septem· 
ber, 1743. He arrived in America in June, 175~, and after serving on the 
mission in Lancaster, Berks, Chester, and Cumberland counties, came to 
Philadelphia in Ii5S. In Iii!l he became a trustee of the l'niversity of Penn· 
sylvania, and after the Revolutionary war founded the Church of St. Peter, 
in New York. He continued to ofliciate at St. Joseph's until his dc~th, Au· 
gust lith, liSG. It is stated that the American Catholic Historical Society 
intend to publicly commemorate his memory by a memorial service in the tall. 

For{]ham, N. Y.- A magnificent new building has just been erected at 
St. John's College, :Fortlham, at a cost of m•nrly ."tiO,OOO. It is intended main· 
ly for the Scientific Department of the College. Its extensive laboratory, with 
auditorium built in ascending galleries, and its elaborate apparntus room are 
well worthy of a viist. There are, besides, recitation rooms for the four sen· 
ior classes, and a spacious hall for the new library.-St. John's Hall, which 
hitherto had been partly given over to laboratory purpo;;es, becomes, in con· 
sequence of this, quite a distinct department for the younger students. They 
have now their own playgrounds, recreation-rooms, study-halls, class-rooms, 
and chapel exclusively tor themselves in the beautiful old seminary building 
adjoining the church on the western end of the college grounds.-Extensive 
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changes have also been made in the middle divisions-some of the old land· 
marks disappearing in the work of improvement.-N. Y. Paper. 

France.- A new diploma for special secondary teaching has been intro· 
duced, and is destined to ruin classical and literary studies. An immense 
amount of mathematics will be exacted, likewise physics .... political econo· 
my, some elements of natural and civil law, history and geographv; but 
no Latin, no Greek. However, those that wish to continue their classical 
studies, will be enabled to do so. This diploma will serve for S. Cyr, the 
Polytechnic, and nearly all the professions, excepting those of Public Instruc· 
tion and the Diplomatic schooL-Chinese Letters. 

Galicia.-From the TVahrheit.'.freund of Jul~· 28th, we are sorry to learn 
that the Xovitiate of the Pro\·ince of Galicia was destroyed by fire on July 
3rd. The farm-houses, barns and stables with their contents, the roof and 
part of the upper story of the College, as aho the roof and the two steeples of 
the adjoining beautiful church were consumed by the devouring flames. The 
interior of the church, thanks to the strength of the vaulted ceiling, was 
spared, though the ceiling itself was partly damaged.-The Xovitiate was situ· 
a ted at Starawies, and at the time of the sad accident the community num· 
bered one hundred and fifteen. 

Georgetown.-The Villa near Tennallytown which will be remembered 
by the scholastics of former years, was sold last month. It was bought for 
the Province and College in 1851. -The venerable Father James Curley, so 
long director of the astronomical observatory and professor of botany at 
Georgetown College, celebrated his ninetieth hirthduy on ~Monday, October 
25th, having been born in 1796. His health and activity at this advanced age 
are remarkable, and his mental faculties unimpaired. He has been at George· 
town College since 1827, and was a valued friend of Jo,eph Henry and other 
eminent scientific men in their dav. He now bids tair to rival the vears of 
the centenarian Professor Chevreul in Paris, and a host of friends join in the 
wish that he may do so. 

Geronimo.-Fr. P. Tomassini and Fr. L. Fede, who \\-ere giving a mission 
in the Cathedral of San Antonio, Texas, went the other day to pay a visit to 
the terrible Geronimo, who at the time was detained at San Antonio by the 
U.S. Government. Accompanied by Col. Otis they betook themselves to the 
camp of the famous chief of the Apaches, uml immetliately began the con· 
versation bv announcing themselves as Catholic missioners and by showing 
him an ima'ge of our Hcdeemer. Geronimo gn1sped the crucifix and took it 
to his cmnp, giving unequivocal signs of religious feeling. Fr. Tomassini 
called him again and presented him with a large medal of the Blessed Yirgin. 
The Apache chief looked at it with surprise, then pressed it agamst his breast 
and hung it around his neck. The Father then asked him if he prayed to 
God, the Great Spirit. Geronimo without saying a word, holding the crucifix 
in his hand, made the sign of the cross in the presence of all. Finally, the 
Father asked him if he had been baptized; and he, taking oft' his hat, put his 
hand on his head in the place where he had received the regenerating waters. 
All this Geronimo did without once speaking a word, and so the Father could 
get no further proofs of his Christianity. But if he is a Christian, how badly 
has he shown in deed what his name and creed require of him!- Revi;ta 
Cutolica. 

Grecian Archipelago, Tinos.-(Frmn a {flter to Fr. Sodus) .•. "God 
only knows the good the Jesuits do in this poor Island, rich in faith but poor 
in everything else. Their coming here dates three hundred years ago. Even 
during the suppression of the Society, they lingered on as secular priests, till 
the last old decrepit Father crawled out to die of joy in his young superior's 
arms, when the company was restored. They arc adored by the Islanders 
and through persecutions a"ld calumnies innumerable, have maintained the 
Catholic faith, which is almost extinct in the Cyclades, except in Tinos and 
!:lyra, where they have Hesidences." 

Life ofV. R. Fr. noothaan.-On November 23rd, 1885, the centennial an· 
niversary of the birth of John Philip Roothaan, twenty-first General of the So· 
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ciety of .T esus, appeared a new biography of this distinguished man, written in 
Dntch by Fr . .T •• \lberdingk Thym, S . .T., like Fr. Roothaan, a citizen of.\mster
dam. The sources from which the author draws his material arc mainly an 
historical sketch by Fr. E. Tcrmecnren. S . .f., puhlished in the Precis His'tori
ques in 185:l, a series of letter< of Fr. Hoothaan to his thmil~- extendin~ oyer 
his whole life, and his writin~c', pre-;enTetl a..; precion" doentnents by )Iessrs. 
Hermann Van Lenuep ami IV . .J. Hofdyk. By means of these Fr. Thym can 
furnish many interestin~ facts hefore unknown to the public. The author 
graphically portrays the beautiful character of his hem, as no\·icc, scholastic, 
priest and Superior; his fidclit~- in obserdn~ the rules. his Joyc for the In
stitute and especially for the Spiritual Exercises, his taithfulne" in every 
religious duty-his characteri~tie ,·irtue according to his ~l·cretary, :Fr. Pier
lin~. Fr. Roothaan was remarkable all throu!!h his life for his ten<ler de
votion to the Sacred Heart< of .J csus and :IIary, and he use<l eHry etl'ort to 
make them better known aml love< I. 

His Protestant teacher, Dr. Davi<I.T. \"an Lennep. had the hi;hest esll-em 
for his young pupil, as we ntay see hy the following extraet from one of his 
letters. ".T::un vero is est J.P. Itoothaan, ut si ad pner.lara~ illu-. animi inge
niiqne dot2:s quibus jatn nunc e1uinet, tali~, qualem VP:'tran1 es::;.e autlh~intns, 
institutio nccetlat, nihil non eg-reginnt ah eo ~perari expt•etariqup po~~it. 
Etenim litera' (inecas et Latinas non, nt multi "'lent, leviter attl!!it, se<l in 
eas prorsus ~e insinunxit; nullnin non intelli~it ScriptnrL·ni., ad nulliu~ vi1n 
ac stylum non a~~urgit. In Cicerone, De·nw:-:th(?'ne, Platone, Gra:ci:-; etiam 
tragicis ita ,~ersatus est, ut accuratin"' fieri non pn:O::O:it. Aneture~ etiam Yf'teres, 
non ad animi tantnm obleetationem, sed at! nsnm l'liam fructumque vit:e Ie
gere nihilque non eo conferrt> solet. Porro, qnutn }H?r :"l' acri .itulicio valeret, 
illntl etiam Logicre, Dialectieesqne Pt on1nis mnnino Philosophi~e :;;;cholis fre
quentandis acuit in die::- atque exereUit. Animi Yero tlnte;.; hnhct ea~, ut ple
niorcm officii, probitnti:':, humanita!_i ... ; Innnsnetutlini~ adoleseenten1, non 1notlo 
nullum unqnam "Vitleritn, sed nee eo;!itare qnitlein po~..;itn." 

Fr. Roothaan ha<l an extraordinar~· talent for preaehin~, and it is related 
by Fr. Boone, his cou1panion when .!..!·iyinz Ini:'!:o-:.ion~, that he ...:n moved the 
hearts of his atHlience, that one hear< I nothin!! bnt sohbing and cr~·ing. Al
though depri\'e<l of the po";ibility of bein!! an apostle hy the bur.len of the 
Generalship, he Iabore<! earnest!~- to produce aJ""tnlic men. ~\sa seholastic, 
he was a living in1a~e of Bh':-:~t·tl Berehman~; a..; a Gt>nl'ral, he reprmluced the 
charaeteristics of St. Ignatius, and like our Holy Father, he saw a \vhole 
world to be eonquen•<l. To prepare his army nine Provinees were established 
by hin1: the Yenetian, Turin, Lynn:-:, Toulnust•, . .:\n:-:trian, Belgian, (~erman, 
Dutch, and )[arylan<l, as well as two vice-Provinees: Ire law! a111l )[issonri. 
He restore<! the mission in the ~\rehipdago, foumle<l that in the )(a<lnra, that 
of Kiang- X an in China, one in AJg,•ria, in thP islam! of Bourbon, in )[a<la
ga~car, in Jmnaiea, in Canatla, in the Hoeky )fountain:-: nnd tho:-:e in tliil'rrent 
parts of South America. Fr. )[inimi, in his pane!!yr:c of Y.lt. Fr. Roothaan, 
says that to appreciate fufly the apostolie spirit nf the gn•at General "one 
ha<l to .see him in the solenm moment when he ha<le farewell to his !!Cnerous 
sons setting out to conquer error, and extend the em pin• of .J esns ( 'hri~t. Then 
the Yery <lepths of his heart were stirred with emotion; then hj,, eyes bnrne<l 
brightly with holy an lor; then intlaming words fell from his lip,, an<l ex
pressions of sorrow that he hinl''elf might not ;o whither he sent other•. Once 
a prelate expresse<l his 'nrprise to Fr. ltoothnan, that rdigions of grra~ in tel~ 
lect and talent ~honltl be ~ent muong- unknown nml sayag-t'·nations, where In en 
of moderate ability conhl work \Vith equal fruit: "This is not my opinion," 
was the answer; "on the contrary, I will dcYote the lwst part to e\~an,gelizin,g 
-that 1nost snblitne of work~.'' True to this conviction, ht> wrote regarding 
-this point to Rector< an< I ProYinrinls: "llate et dahitur vobis." 

It is to be hoped that this well written life of one so <lenr to ever~· member 
of the Societv of .Jesus will soon he translate<! into En~lish. The stnd\· of 
the eminent 'virtues of tllis truly representative .Jesuit,, eouhl not fail to be 
profitable. Fr. Thym publishes man~- valuable dol'nnwnt,, many of Father 
Roothaan's own \Hiting,, anti a carefully compilNl chronolo~il'al table of all 
the memorable facts conneeted with the life from liS:; to 1~5:1. The volume 
numbers 304 pages. ~\. S., S . .T. 

Littlehatnpton, England.-The apostolic school at Littlehampton sent 
out fourteen apostolics (as they are called) this year. Of these nine entered 
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the Societv, and the remaining ti.ve went to various other religious orders. 
The school is at present in a most flourishing condition and numbers in all 
sixty-seven students. 

Los An~cles. California.- Since last January Fathers Tomnssini and 
)[ontenarelli, have been giving Spani:;:h missions fn the land made dear to 
Jesuits by the labo" of F'r. :Kino and Fr. Sah"atierri, Southern California. 
The ti.rst mission wa' i!iven on January :!7th, in the Church of our Lady of 
Angeles in the city nf L<" "\.ngele,. In no p1are were their eflorts crowned 
with greater surecss than at ~[onterey. While giving the mission at Bakerfield, 
Fr. ~!outenarelli het·ame so .-eriothlY ill with a severe cold as to necessitate 
his immediate rdnrn tn Colorado. iii.-< place on the mission was filled by Fr. 
D' Aponte. In all about ~8 ditrerent Ini:.;;~ions were gi,~en in as n1any difierent 
places, and as a rule were e1ninently :.::ucee!":-:fnl, being especially re1narkable 
for the number of men who attL'tHle<l them. 

IJoroia. Spain.-- The work~ at Loyola are going on prosperously; every
thing is covered now; the Ina in ~tair-ea~e and the furniture are vet unfinished. 
Enough, lwwever, of the llC\1" buildin;! is completed to accommodate the 
Juniors and the noviees of the second year. The people of Guipuzcoa have 
shown unparalletl devotion to ~t. Ignatius. They voluntarily gtwe their la
bor in the erection of llto>t of the buildings. These same people felled the 
tree~s, ~quare{l the trunk~ :uHltuade bc:un~ of the In; ::nHl carried on everything 
with great pomp and aflection, tlw parish priests themselves being foremost 
in the work. "\.t pn'"'nt (Sept. 12th, l~SG), they are having solemn celebra· 
tions to thank Uod, fnr having, throu~h the interce:"sion of our Holy Father, 
St. Ignatius, ahno~t wholly pre~pn·ed froin the rava~es of cholera the clties 
of those provinces. The Bislwp of the diocese celebrated pontifically on 
three sncccs~ive day~. The ~ennons of the n1orning were in Spanish and 
those in the evening in Ba!"(pte; anti were delivered by orators of distin· 
guishe<l eloquence. The lightini! of the temple and the grandeur of the wor
ship have been extraordinary. The 1wople of the tlitferent districts of the 
pro,·inee of Gnipnzcoa pre"·nll'd themselves at the Holy House during the 
three days. 

Lou vain.- A public dFfenre by a former .<tudent of Woodstock. (From 
the Bien Public, .July 1st, l~~ll): "This year again at the theological "emi· 
nary of the .J csnits, there was a public defence of thes~s embracini! all the most 
important questions in Theology. The honor devolved upon ltev. Joseph 
tirtnnnehanan, of the ProYinee of )lis~ouri, .A1nerica. 'l'he oceasion was 
honored lly the presence of 1lgr. Paul de Goethals, .\.rchhishop of Ilieropolis, 
am] Yicar "\.postolic of "'estern Bengal. As on other similar occasion" the 
elite of the l' nin•rsity wnrl<l here, as \Yell as many of the clergy, both secular 
and regular, flockctl to the exercises.. .A1nong others, there were present the 
ltcv. Fr. Provincial of the Jesuits, Fr. Baudavyn, 0. P., formerly Provincial 
of the Dominican:.;, 11. Canon Jansens, the professcm; of theoloi!y ut the l'ni
versity, aml the professors am] clergy of the American College. Betbre this 
distingui~hL•d gathering, Fr. Grinuuelsnwn defen{led for five hours, the 
seventY-three theses "·luch he hatl chosen. His adversaries were 1I. Professor 
Letlonx, Professor~!. Lmn~·, Professor .Tnngmann, Profe.ssor Dupont and Dr. 
Torget, men well nrscd in theology, and musters of all the subtleties of dia
lectic~.'' 

::\langalot·e.-(Extract from a letter of Father Zanetti) .... "This little 
Novitiate of Ours does not contain over six members counting both Novices 
and Schola>ties, as your ltevercnce ma~- 'ee from the Stat1lS )[issionis which I 
have sent you along with this letter. Not u few more have lately· applied, 
and soruc of them probably will be received. \Ve are rather slow in receiv
ing any, ant] one of the conditions tor admittance is that they shall have 
pu~sed certain exmuinations. The College is in quite a prosperous condition, 
and owin.~ to its sucec~s in its various ex~uninations, ranks mnong the best in 
the Presidency of ~!adras. By the report whieh I send you alon~ with the 
Stat11s, you will he better able to pa" a correct judf!rnent on the "tate of the 
College. The work of our ministry amon~ Christians and Pagans likewise 
carries with it the ble"iug of Uotl. l n the free exercise of our missionary 
labors the number of languages spoken, is not the lea't among the many diffi· 
culties to be overcome. That the work of the missionary may be useful at 
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large, he should possess a knowledge of the English, Konkane, Tulu, Cana
rese, ~Ialayalam and Tame! lan~uages. Thanks be to God we have every 
reason to hope for a brighter future considering the good spirit that reigns 
among our native seminarians and Scholastics, and the fair knowledge they 
possess of the above nmned languages." 

In the missions of ~Iangalore, the ·number of Jesuits is 38: 1 Bishop, 23 
priest~, 8 Scholastics ami ti lay Brothers. There are 21 secular priests, over 20 
Goanese priests, 2.) catechists !lnd 6tl Carmdites of the third order. The 
Catholics number 43,67il. There is one seminary having 18 students, onP. Col
lege with 322 pupils and 2S schools which 2.)2() pupils attend. During the past 
year 100 Pagan adults were baptized and 21 Protestants con,·erted; there were 
1008 Confirmations, i1,0SS Confessions, 134,433 Communions, 421 marriages. 

:;\lanitoba.-St. Boniface. "On the ith of September at 8 o'clock in the 
morning, His Grace, the Archbishop, said the ~lass of the Holy Ghost, and 
afterwards preached to the as><emble<l masters ami mistresses and hoys and 
girls of the dill:'erent e<lucational institutions of St. Bomjace. This he does 
every year. The ceremony is a very simple one; a few hymns sung with great 
zest by half a thousand young people, during low "'lass, and then the sermon. 
So much and no more is what a careless observer might have to say of this 
yearly blessing at the opening of schools. Bnt to any one that knows onr 
.Manitoba past and can reflect upon the present, every additional year invests 
the beautiful simplicity of this archiepiscopal act with fresh and fresh charms. 
Here is a man of man·ellously varied .t::ifts and stillmore varied experience, 
one in whom the heart is as tender as the head is strong, with thirtv-fi ve vears 
of episcopate behind him, with the record of an apos'ile among the Indians, 
of a peace-maker among conflicting civilized races, of a high-bred, nobly born 
gentleman in society, of a fascinating' writer and an eloquent speaker, and
last and crowning merit-of a whote,."ouled man of God. "'e listened with 
undivided attention, because we felt that we ha\"e before us a Prelate who 
would have she<! lustre on the noblest sees in Christendom, and whose bright 
mimi gilds whatever it touches. We are warmed by the heat of his language, 
because we know that what he exhorts us to with such deep conviction he 
has practised for half a century with a fen"or that has often been heroic. 

On this last occasion His Grace was particularly persuasive. With a view 
to filling the roung minds of his hearers with a great esteem for the Catholic 
education ther receive, he told them what the prize had cost him. For ten 
years he strng:;-led against prejwlice and bigotry, in order to win and keep for 
the children whom he so dearly loved the priceless privilege of being educated 
in thoroughly Catholic schools. Their teachers might remember what the 
pupils were too young to have witncsse<l, the harrowing anxieties of that fight 
for the faith of future generations. The rising generation are now enjoying 
the peace that has ti.lllowed upon the triumph of so righteous a cause. Let 
them pray earnestly for its eontinuance. Let them recall with gratitude the 
noble work done by the singularly able and devoted priests who directed the 
students of St. Boniji•ce College, especially amidst the vicissitudes of the last 
twenty-five years, an<l, while proud of the past, let all be full of reverent love 
for the members of that great teaching Order that were now entrusted with 
its management. Let them also think with filial fondness of those wjse and 
gentle Sisters of Charity who, during nearly forty-two years of blllve and 
earnest labor here, have tdentitied them,elves with our beloved North-western 
country. Heaven had blessed the children of St. Bon~jnce with unusual 
bounty. 'Yesterday,' His Grace said, 'Bishop ~lc Intyre told me, with tears 
in his eyes, that he had not a single Catholic school in his diocese, not one 
school in which the children could publicly make the sign of the cross, or be 
taught the necessary truths of our holy religion.' Here, on the contrary, we 
have five hundred youths of both sexes brought up in the life-giving shadow 
of the cross. Heligion was the golden thread woven through and through 
their young lives. How grateful they should be for so inestimable a boon!" 
Northwestern Review. 

Xecrology of the Socict)·, 188:>.- In the whole Society, during the 
year 1885, 2~~ died; of these 125 were Fathers; 313, Scholastics; and 67, Broth
ers. The averngc age was 5:!.35. The percentage of those over 60 years was 
40.4. Out of 22S there were 25 over 50 years in the Society. The percentage 
out of each Province was :-
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Venice ......... 0.89 per ct. Ireland ........ 1.67 per ct. Paris .............. 2.16 per ct. 
Rome .••••••••. 0.96 " )Iexico ....... 1.69 " Belgium ••••..••• 2.50 " 
Toledo ......... 1.04 Champagne .. 1.72 " N.Y. ~laryl. ... 2.65 
Holland ...... 1.18 Aragon ........ 1.71'\ Missouri ......... 2.73 
Germany ..... 1.:?2 Lyon• .•••.•••• 1.79 Toulouse ......... 3.00 
Castile ........ 1.30 Xaples ..•..... 1.83 Portugal ......... 3.01 
England ...... 1.:35 Turin .......... l.tlO Galicia ........... 3.14 
Xew Orleans 1.41 Aust. Hung .. l.D4 Sicily .............. 3.40 

The percentage of the whole Society was 1.92. 

Xew York.,-St. Francis Xavier's College.-The College reassembled on 
).fouday the 13th of September in the 15th Street half of the building, which 
remains standing. The new building containing a large hall above, which 
is to be used as a lecture and assembly hall, and that below, to be devoted to 
the gymnastic exercises of the boys, is almost ready for use. The upper room 
is beautifully decorated, the whole of the ceiling being frescoed in an elabo
rate geometrical design in blue, gold and various halftints.ofbrown and green. 
There is a small stage at the upper end and the whole is lighted by bronze 
pendant chandeliers and brass sconces on the walls. The walls themselves 
are wainscotted half way up in ash and \'irginia pine, above which they are 
colored in deep brown and oli,-e green. The upper part of the windows is 
filled with stained glass in neutral tints. 

The hall below is for recreation and contains various contrivances for ath
letic purposes, adapted to all ages and strength. The old college and church 
of the Jesuit Fathers on 11ith Street, has disappeared, and the ground (quite 
a large site) is being preparc'll fnr the erection of a new college, which is about 
to be put up inuncdiately. The new building will be constructed of stone 
and red brick, and will be of a massive and extremely artistic appearance. 
In style it will conform to the clerical architecture employed in the church 
next to it. The interior will contain the reception rooms and living rooms of 
the community, a fair sized theatre and class rooms, etc., for the College. Of 
the eighteen students aecepted for the ecclesiastical seminary of the archdiocese 
of X ew York, seven were gra<luates of St. Francis Xttvier's College and four 
from Fordham.-Nw· York Paper. 

Oiia.-The Cartas de Poyanne, which, owing to the expulsion of our Fa
thers from French 'oil, were discontinued for the last six years, haye been re
snmed under the new title of c,,rtas de Q,1a. 'Ve have received the first num
ber, from which we extract the following itenB.-Collegium ll[r!ximum of Oil a. 
The building of this scholasticate was an old Benedictine Abbey so very fa
mons in the eleventh century nuder St. Iiiigo, its second abbot. The relics of 
this saint are still kept on the major altar of the church in a beautifnl and 
costly urn; while less precious nrns, placed on both sides of the altar, contain 
those of some old Castilian kings and prince><, either founllers or patrons of 
the Abbey. 'Vhen our Fathers took possession of the place, the rooms and 
corridors were in a deteriorated state, as tltey had for a long time given refuge 
to poor country families, who adaptell them to their household needs and pur
poses. The cabinet of Physics although as yet young and unprovided with 
the latest improvements, is wantless as to what is necessary for the class-room. 
The zoological museum is well furnished. Its rare't curiosity is the head of 
a celebrated In,Jian criminal, reduced to its smallest proportions by the sav
ages themselves. The museum of mineralogy contains 4000 specimens, and 
the library, many thousand volumes. Oiia has also a meteorological observa
tory. One of the featnres of the community is, besides its perfect religious 
discipline and thorough scientific training, the variety of nationalities of 
its members.-Gonsillas. A seminary is being built at Consillas, near Santan
der, for the gratuitous education of such young men as the lack of sufficient 
means might withold from the prie,.;thood. Don Antonio Lopez, a Spanish 
nobleman, is the fonnller of this highly religious institution, and our Fathers 
are intrnste<l with the direction. 

Orientalia.-Assyriology has been lately enriched by the completion of 
the valuable work of Fr. Stmssmaier, S. J. It consist~ of a complete vocab
ulary of Assyrian and Akkadian words in six parts, entitled "Woerterver
zeichniss der Assyrische und Akkadische 'Voerter." For the last four years 
Fr. Strassmaier has been at work in the British :Museum collating the origi-
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nal tablets, and has thus pro,·ided for the future A•syriologist an invaluable 
storehouse, for the time when the present clay and stone records shall have 
crumbled away; which event, if we judge by the present progressing oblitera
tion, is not very far distant. 'fhe work of Fr. Strassmaier embraces a vocab
ulary of 901:.? words, each word giving the cuneiform text, the context, and 
sometimes pages of texts from other inscriptions when the word occurs, to
gether with many transcriptions, in Homan letters. In the appendix is a table of 
the usual As>-yrian signs together with a syllabus of Assyrian, of Ancient and 
of later Babylonian characters, thus supplying a want long felt by the stu
dents of the latter texts. There is also a glo"ary of the Liverpool Baby Ionian 
texts which were published previously in cuneiform, giving the contract tab· 
lets from the time of ); ebuchadnezzar to Darius. The text was edited with 
the publications of the sixth Oriental Congress at Leiden.-Another work of 
patient and laborious research, not only lll Assyrian and Babylonian history, 
but in comparative study of the texts of scripture as parallel with A>Syrian 
records, has been given to us by Fr. Jo;eph Brunengo, ~. J., in his •plenrlid 
series on the Empire of Babylon and );imveh, from the heginning to the con
quest of Cyrus, according to the cuneiform records and compared with the 
Bible. The h1s1oncal re>earch and reading, and the patient toil exbihited 
in this monument of early history, make it an invaluable work for refereuce. 
The translation in English of this work would be a valuable a1d to the English 
students of Hible History. The history of each Assyrian monarch is recorded 
in turn, with reference step by step to every known Assyrian inscription, and 
to every cognate citntion in the B1ble, a perfect network of references, thus 
showing that the history is built upon the most solid groundwork ol the earliest 
documents. In a similar masterly style the II1story of Bahylon is treated, with 
an interweaving of theological knowledge, that leaves the book not only a rec
ord but a well halanced history ;liining t<•rth in the light of revealed truth. 
The two volumes are supplemente,d by a lahorious, painstaking, and excellent 
chronology-a task in itsdf as difliC'Uit and as important as can well be imag
ined. 

Another new work is from the gifted pen of Fr. De Cara, S. J., who has 
achieved a marked success in his treatise entitled: "A critical examination 
ol Philology ami Language as applied to )ly thology and the ::,cience of 
Religion." \·igouroux, as well as other competent juuges, praises unqualifiedly 
the successful completion of a task that hitherto has met with but llldillerent 
success. A fuller account of the merit of this new work may be given in an
other numher. His review of Italian writers on Egyptology is full of inter
est and will help much to arouse and .sustain the energy of those who are 
pursuing these >tuuies. In Sanserit, Fr. Joseph Yan den Gheyn, H. A. S. 
coutinues his indefatigable labors.- In 1~~6, bes1ues his treatise on the "Popu
lations Danuhiennes" we find his ''Xew researches on the eighth cla>s of~an
scrit Verbs." This is his third paper on this question, and was referred to in 
discussi<>n by 'rllitney at the meeting uf the American Oriental Society at 
Boston, ~lay, 18~5. ~ 

l'hila<lclJlhia.-0/d St. Joseph's. The old St. Joseph's College, north of 
the Church, has been fitted up and turned into a parochial school for boys, 
and a similar institution for g1rls has been opened at 417 Locust Street. Books 
are supplied free to both. A special Latiu class tor young men dt'lsiring to 
enter the priesthood in the Society of Jtsus, has been started in Stt J..o;eph'• 
pastoral residence. Those who attend school during the day can follow their 
smdies there in the evening. 

1'he Gesll. The free reading room and gymnasium, under the charge of St. 
Stanislaus Conlerence ol the Uesll, opened lor the season on ~lou day evemng, 
~eptemher 20th, with an adurcss hy the pastor, Hev. Father Villiger, S. J. 
The rooms, have uudergune great improvemeuts since the close of last season, 
The Headmg·Room has heen paiuted and refurnished, and the Gymnasium 
entirely refitted. Besides the Heading·ltoom and Gymnasium, a series of 
lectures ::md entertainments for the benefit of the young men will be given 
every )londay evening, commencing Oct. 4th, at S 1'. )!. 

Philippines.- On account of the cholera the opening of our College at 
)lanilla, was delayed until November. The ~linister of .Public Instruction 
has lately issnetl S<•me uecrees .which do not augur very hworably tor the 
future of our schools, or our religion. ln our chapel at Manilla on the 8th 
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of December, there were 1000 communions.-Our missions at :\Iindnnao con
tinue to prosper. Fr. Gerbert baptize<! in one of his monthly tours over 100 
infidels. Ours have commencer! several new "reductions," so that after a few 
years, with God's blessing on the work, there will be few P"gans aroun<l :\lin
danao.-At Tamontoca, our Fathers lately met with a serious loss. About two 
o'clock the Moors from Dato Uto, set fire to the orphan asylum, the residPnce, 
the old ch arch, and the new one in course of erection. Nearly everything 
was reduced t" ashes. Evt·n our provisions of rice di<lnot e"·ape. Happily 
no Jiyes were lost. The g-ood will nwnift•sted on all side< consoled the Fathers 
in their aftl.iction. Troops were innned1a!Piy 'ent out for the protel'lwn of 
Ours. And the Commandant came forwanl aud ga\·e what money and proYis
ions we needed. A rieh t hiuaman and, in h1d, all the inhabitants ot the mis
sions contributed most liberally. Ours feel confident that this llHlnife>tation 
of hostility will only sen·e to bind the peovle closer to them, and enable them 
to do more g"od in the future. 

Propagation of'thc Faith.-ReYerenrl Father C'roonenhergh of the Zam
bese missinn, as an iutrotluetion to a lecture tlelh·ered hy him at St. Fraucis 
Xavier's, New -York, gave a brief, thongh str~kinlt s.vnopsis oft 'atholic <·harity 
towards the support of mission work. The two Yital sources of support to 
the 400 Catholic missions, are the Society for the Prop••r;•ttion nf the Faith, 
fonn•led at Lyons, in France, about 63 y~n" ago, an< I the Holy Cllildho·>d. for 
the last 43 years centred at Paris. B~· trifling c"ntrihntions fi'Om ad nit Catho
lics for the "Propognthm oj the Foith," ami hy eontrihution> more trifling- sti II 
from school chiltlren fo~r the "]July Childlwod'' (viz.,1:l cents a year;, the Catho· 
lie missions dispose yearly of nearly ;3:!,000,000. 

The Society fi;r the Propagation ofthe Fa1th yearly 
receives from Europe ;31,:~3:!,000; and bestuws-

America 24,000 on European :Missions$ 202,000 
Asia 1.000 " Anwrican llli"ions 14.'>,000 
Africa .~·,500 " Asiati" }I issions 6U.'i,OOO 
Oceanica :l,OUO '' Afncan 11 iss ions 2titi,OOO 

. "t <'Panic lllbsions 109,000 
The Holy Chilrlhood (exclusinly for pagan children) yearly 

receives from Europe $5/ti,tl/3; aut! he>tows-
Amerira 27,.515 ·~? European ?\lis:;dons 
Asia 3,71-1 American )Ji~sions 828,000 
Africa 520 " Asiatic ~I issions 3:!0,000 
Oceanica 615 " African :Missions 200,000 

" Oceanic ~I isswns 60,000 
The yearly total resources from both sources is $1.!1tl:l,OOO and the total expen

diture in missionary work is $l,l'53,000; the surplus is for the exvenses of ad
ministration. 

A cnmparison of the alms given by various countries to the Jfoly Child
hood, is interesting 
Europe, France .................. $2:l.j,000; number of Catholics (1> ........ 33,000,000 

German Empire ..... 120,000 " " " ........ 25,000,000 
Belgium............... 61,000 ........ 5,500,000 
Italy..................... 46,000 ........ 20,000,000 
Austria................. 32,000 ........ 33,000,000 
llolland ............... ~~1,000 " ........ 1,500000 
Abace-Loraine...... 1~,000 ........ 1,000,000 
Switzerland........... 12,000 ........ 1,000,000 
Spain.................... 9.500 ........ 10,000,000 
Ireland................. 9,000 '' 4,000,000 
England and Scot-

land ................ .. 
Portugal .............. . 
Turkey (J~suit Col

lege, Constanti-
nople) .............. . 

Denmark (Jesuit 

5,000 
3,000 

146 

" 

" 
schools)............. 116 " " 

Cl) The number of Catholics is only approximate. 

VoL. xv, No. 3· 

2,000,000 
3,000,000 

2,000 

3,000 



Greece •...•...•••.•.•••• 
Sweden ........•••...... 
Russia .......••...•.•... 

America, United States ...... . 
Canada ....•••.......... 
R e m a i n de r of 

.America ........... . 
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40 
9 
5 

15,000 
9,000 

number of Catholics 
" " 

4,000 " 

6,000 
1,000 

? 
8,000,000 
1,500,000 

Of course in France, Belgium, .Austria, Spain and Portugal not all nominally 
Catholics join in Catholic works; those who are Liberals naturally refrain 
from liberality to the Church. The resources of the Society for the Propaga. 
tion of the Faith would give statistics as remarkable as those already given. 
The conclusion drawn by Fr. Croonenbergh, then, is that by organization and 
without any burden on Catholic communities, Europe alone can bear nearly 
the whole weight of Catholic Propaganda; futhermore, that by a further 
extention of these simple means of obtaining resources to other states of 
Europe and to America, missionaries would not in future be obliged to solicit 
special help to carry on the noble work for which their present resources are 
only half adequate. The number of missionaries throughout the world is gener
ally estimated at iOOO, but in reality it would reach 80110. To this number 
should be achled about -1000 Brothers and Sisters of various Orders. The 
humble and active Franciscans on the missions, according to the English 
Catholic Jfissions, number :l.iOO; the Jesuit Fathers, according to official sta
tistics, number 25ti0, including Canada and the Cnited States where not more 
than 100 members are engaged in mission work, properly so called; The Do
minicans number 800; the secular Priests of the )Iissions Etrangeres (Paris), 
iOO; the Lyons Society, 400; the Oblate•, l.'iO; and several other associations 
fill up the number of soon. 

Rome.-Cardinal )Inzzella is to continue Prefect of Studies in the Roman 
College. Fr. de Maria will be assisi"ant Prefect of ~tudies and Father de )Ian
dato will lecture on Dogma. Fr. De .Augustinis will also lecture on Dogma. Fr. 
Lugari replaces Fr. Anselmi as Hector. Fr. Bucceroni is occupied at present in 
revising the Compendium of the Privileges of the Society, which will be printed 
with the Bulls of the Popes in the :lrd vol. of the Institnte.-The Propaganda 
has published a decree full of the praise of our Fathers of the old Society and 
of their works in China. It recommends the Bishops to urge their mission
ers to the study of Chinese literature, in order that they may be able, as for
merly, to gain influence over the upper classes. 

St. Louis Fnh·et•sity.-The Post-Graduate eourse of Leetures for 1886-87 
was resumed on ~[onday, October l:?th, ant! will continue till the middleofApril, 
with a recess of four weeks at Christmas. The suhjects for the Private series 
and the Lecturers are as follows :-Fr. James lloetler will give four lectures 
on Psychology; Fr. H. ~!adler, four on Ethics; Fr. T. Hughes, ten on Anthro
pology: Fr. H .. J. Yotel, four on Physical Science; mul Fr. T. Hughes, ten on 
Biology.-The property of the University has been sold to he put up in busi
ness blocks, the price being ;3-163,0(111 or a little over ::'!1.)0 a front toot. The 
University was founued in ~~~ti before the citv had tiOOO inhabitants. The 
new St. Xavier Church is situated on the sotith-west corner of Grand and 
Linden Avenues. The exctn-ations lor the new College have been ~ompleted 
and the UniveT'ity will occupy the central position of the hloc!Z'orr Grand 
Avenue, directly south of the chureh,-thus commanding a clear view of Pine 
Street and of the city below. l'ntil the builtlings are completed classes etc. 
will be held in the old t•niversity. 

Father Coppens' second work entitled, A Practical Introduction to English 
Rhetoric, of which we printed the Preface in our last i~sue is now published. 
It is clear, thorough, and, what it professes to be, practical. It will fully an· 
swer the purpose for which it was intended and "guide the steps of the young 
through the pleasant paths of literature, without exposing them to the danger 
of losing what is far more precious than all the literature of the world-the 
purity of their faith and the innocence of their heart." 

Spain.-One of our Fathers while preaching a mission in Valenc-ia during 
the rage of the cholera, in one of his sermons offered his life to God, if He 
would spare the people who were dying on all sides. Fifteen days later the 
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cholera ceased entirely in the city, and the preacher's offer seems to have been 
accepted, for he was called to receive the reward of his labors, at. the time 
that the epidemic disappeared. During the scourge, water blessed with t)1e 
medal of St. Ignatius was in great demand. There was a stream of people 
constantly coming to our College for a supply. One of Ours writes that many 
miracles have taken place through the intercession of St. Ignatius. In one 
village the disease ceased as soon as all the inhabitants had gone to confession 
and been blessed with the water of St. Ignatius.-Fr. Jiigacl Jiir has been 
admitted a member of the Spanish Academy at ~fadrid; this is the fi"t in
stance of the reception into that body of a Jesuit since the expulsion of the 
Society from !'<pain in 1767. Fr. ~Iir's chief work is entitled J[armony of 
Science and Faith. · 

St. 1\Iar~··s Co., :uat·ylan!l.-On the 2Gth of September, 1886, Rev. J. M. 
Giraud opened a jubilee mission at St. Inigo's with a very good attendance 
and attention. The exercises ccntinued with fervor till the close on \Vednes
day, when the Papal Benediction was gh·en at 10 A.M. ThPre were :?47 con· 
fessions and, in the words of an old resident, "some hard-crab' sherlded off." 
The Rev. Father arrived at St. Nicholas, fifteen miles from St. Inigo's on 
'Vednesday, P. ~r. Here the attendance was very limited at the D o'clock Mass 
on Thursrlay. on account of insuflicient notice to the people. But in the after· 
noon of Thursday the crowd became larger, and throughout the Friday aml 
Saturday exercises, the church was too small. The people were very atten· 
tive and kept the confessor busy. There were 30G altogether. The close was 
at 10 A. ~I. on Saturday. After resting that night in the hospitable house of 
,V. \\".Cecil, at the old Clifton factory, the mission was opened at St. George's, 
some nine miles from St. Nichola<. The first Mass at 7.:l0 was well attended 
and there was a crowd at the !O.SO J!ass. The music at this church as well 
as at St. Nicholas added to the interest of the exercises. I·' rom late ~lass on 
Sunday, until the close at :L~O on Tuestlay, the mission was all that could be 
desired. A discourse on the reasons why people do not go to confession seemed 
to produce a great effect. ~!any non-Catholics were present. Though the 
congregation is murh smaller than the others, there were ~~2 confessions. 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was given d<lily in all the churches ex· 
cept St. ~Iichael's. A beginning was made in this last church on Thursday, at 
9 A. ~1. Attendance was straggling in the beginning but they still kept coming 
in so as to keep the priest busy. The mission was a success, and the beauti
ful little church was overcrowded at the principal exercises. The number of 
confessions heard was :!O.i. The Rosary was recited in all the missions <laily. 
The total number of confessions in the jubilee ~Iissions given by Fr. Giraud 
was 1040. 

Tchang-1Uang.-There are :l~ scholars in the boys' school, and 20 in the 
girls' school. Col. Denby, the F. S. )[inister paid them a visit. He is a for· 
mer pupil of Georgetown College. and hold.o his former teachers in high esteem. 
Be i.• anxious to show his nffection towards their brothers in China. He and 
his secretary, Mr. Fleming, on every opportunity praise all the works of Ours. 

Trinit~· Church, Boston.-Father Kopper has published an interesting 
sketch of the History of Holy Trinity Church, Boston, which is about to cele· 
brate the golden Jubilee of its foundation. He tells in simple words the his
tory of the many trials und painful vicissitudes through which this church 
passed, lwfore it arrived at the prosperity and pe;tce, which it now enjoys. In 
our next issue we hope to gi\·e an abstract of this interesting history. Till a 
few years ago Holy Trinity was the only German Catholic Church in New 
England. Fr. Kopper states also, with pride, that Holy Trinity school was 
the first Catholic school in the six New England Stutes. 

"'ashington, D. C.- St. Joseph's unfinished German church, \Vashiug
ton, D. C., heretofore in charge of our Fathers, has been given up to the Arch
bishop, and will be hereafter an English and German parish church, with 
regular parish limits. Fr. Schleuter, S. J., has been succeeded as pastor by 
Fr. Schmitt transferred from Frostburg, :Md. · 
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"'est Jn(lics.-Tn the J[etenrologische Zeit.•chr1Jt for .June, mention is made 
of the more 1111 nnrtant meteorolo~ie stations of the"" est Indies, fitted with good 
in!>.trumenb anll in (•harge nf ~ootl oh5:ervers. Amon!! these are: Jiavana, Cuba, 
at the .Jesuit Col]<>.~e, in charge of Padre Benito Yiiiez; Port au Prince, Hay
ti, directed hy .Jesuits; 1\m in San .Juan, Porto Hico, one cuntrulled by the 
government, the other in a .Jesuit re>idence. 

Zambcsc :\lission.-The f<Jllowing account of the labors of our Fatherd 
in South .\fnea, is taken from the "Letters of .Jersey" and may prove of inter
est to onr readers. 

Father Weld, as. is generally known, left Europe in Feb. 1883, to succeed 
Fr. Depelchin in the grn·ernment of the mission. The sad experience of less 
than three years in which numbers of Ours fell victims to the fatigues and 
privations of their nohle work, an<! to the fever so prevalent in the mission
ary districts, determined Fr. Weld to huild a house of studies. Here the 
Scholastics attached to the mission could be e<lncated, learn the language of 
the uath·es, ant! ~ccustom themselves to the requirements of the climate. 
Here also the Fathers weakene<l and tired bv their labors in the interior could 
cn1ue ami recrnit their feeble stren§:th, nuike their yearly retreat and taste 
from time to time the sweetness of community lite. This plan Fr. \\"eld soon 
~arried into effect. and at present there is at Dn1mbrody a tlourishing scholas
ticate occupied by fonr Father·s, eighteen Scholastics studyin.~ Philosophy and 
eit:ht Brothers. But the idea of Fr. Weld included more than the building 
of a Scholasticate at Drnmbrody; he intended to f(mn<l there a large Catholic 
village of natives. In this also he has so far been su~ces•ful. Eight Catholic 
net:ro families. numbering in all sixt~· souls, are already settled upon the 
banks of a small stream not far from our house. Some of them are employed 
in w"rkint: upon the t:mns helomdnt: to the Scholasticate, while the others 
gain a tirir livelihood hy eulth·atiug- the land on which they dwell. "'ith the 
<'onsent of their parents baptized 1,op am! girls from the Catholic school at 
Grahamstown are adnpte<l ami educated by us, on condition that when they 
become of ll!!e. the\" will settle pernranently in the new· born villag-e. The boys 
are taut:ht thdr catechism d:~ilv hv Ours; :ul!l the girls bv two ladies of the 
neighborhoo<l, wl10 await the e:irl):'arri,·al of the Sisters, In order to become 
noviees. ~las-; is said e\·ery ~unday for the ~mall con.~rezation, and already 
the C,1ffirs have learne<l a numl>er of hymns which they sing- during the Holy 
Sacrifice. S" far the outlook fnr the success of the Drumhrody experiment is 
very e1wourag-ing", and at no distant day the South of Africa, with the bless· 
inl( of God, \\·ill present the same scene of prosperity and virtue, which 
flourishe·l in l'arat:uay in the early <l:lys of the s .. ciety. 

Reports frnm other points of the missions are eci'Hilly gratifying. At Gret
lllnn,,fou·n in addition to the College of St. Aidan, there is a school for the 
colored children with an attetHlarll'e of about a huntlred. The negroes have 
already noticed the diii'erent spirit which underlies the activity of the Protes
tant ministers and that which prompts the zeal of our Fa the"· and they have 
not heen slow to manifest their preference for the latter. There is e\·ery hope 
of successful labor among the three thousand Xegroes residing at Grahams· 
town, au<! already Ours ha\·e a good hold upon the atlections of a large number. 

Home XPws. -Ordination,q. Cardinal Gihbons, who was to cohfer Holy 
Orders, arrh·e<l on the evening of.\ ut:nst :25th. Occasion was taken" of this his 
first eoming to "'oodstock since h1s elevation to the Cardinnlate, to give him 
a reeeption. He was met at the c!Ppot hy Fr. ProYincial and Fr. Hector a11d 
other Fathers of the collct:e faculty, while the Scholastics bearing torches 
awaited his arrh·al on the bridge whi<·h spans the Patapsco. \\"hen the Car· 
dina! reached the brid.:re, r•>ckets were fire<! from both sides of the structure 
gh·ing momentarily a friry-like illumination to the river and woods. The 
choir then sang a filllr·part chorus, Clari's Can tate; anrl the procession moved 
slowly up the new woo<len path. which was t:racefully outlined by Chinese 
lanterns. On reaching the summit of the hill the Cardinal was conducted to 
a pavilion, situated on the broad lawn that f•·onts the College, while around 
were seated the Scholastics and Fathers. The lawn was a coronal of light 
within the circle of which blazed pyramidal masses of lil!ht in cardinal colors 
and symbols. Rockets, Bengal lights and brilliant red balloons put the sky 
jn keeping with the earth. The college windows were illumined, and the 
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mellowness of the light against the grey granite, gave a delightful contrast to 
the cardinal hues that pre,·ailed on the lawn. ·when the Cardinal was seated, 
the following programme was presented : 

FEST UARCH, ORCHESTRA, lJiichaelis. 

Address of Congratulation, Fr. Piccirillo; Ordination, Mr. Connell; Pas
tor, Mr. Uulry; Vic1tr-Apostolic, Mr. Me Namara. 

EXULTEMUS, CHORUS '& ORCHESTRA, Clari. 

Bishop, Mr. R. O'Connell; Archbishop,'Mr. P. Walshe; Apostolic Delegate, 
Mr. J. H. Smith; Cardinal, Mr. Fagan. 

FIN ALE, ORCHESTRA. 

The reply of his Eminence to all these expressions of good-will and affec
tion was in kind. He regretted most sincerely, he said, that his health and 
strength would not permit him to answer as he would wish. He was grateful 
from his heart for the princely reception that had been tendered him-a recep: 
tion, indeed, which he had been lead to look for; but which far surpassed his 
expectations in its scale of magnificence. But it was not so much to this out
ward splendor that he looked, as, to quote Father Piccirillo's beautiful words, 
to the smiles of greeting and welcome and love which beamed towards him 
from all sides. It was indeed ever a happiness for him to come among the 
sons of Loyola. His love for 'Voodstock was ever fresh. Great has been the 
record of that young but illustrious seat of learning; and its name has already 
gone forth. To bring learning to Rome was like carrying coals to Newcastle. 
And yet two of the Fathers from Woodstock had been called to that city, to 
take professorial chairs in its highest seat of learning. And there they had 
gained additional lustre. One was to day listened to \Yith respect and atten
tion by the le!trned of Rome; the other (and he thanked God for it) had been 
meritedly raised to the princely rank of the Cardinalate. 

Among the addresses none had touched him more nearly than that which 
dealt with his life as Vicar-Apostolic; for it had brought back to his mind 
many tender memories of the past. He himself could vouch for the truth of 
the description of the ignorance with regard to the faith which, at the time 
referred to, prevailed in North Carolina. That Catholic pictures and statues 
were commonly to be found in the parlors of Protestant families (sold to them 
by pedlars, and bought in entire ignorance of their meaning) was, as the 
speaker had stated, qnite true. Indeed, it recalled to his mind a little inci
dent, connected with his stay in the region of his labors as Vicar·Apostolic. 
Whilst he was once casting about to obtain a statue of our I.ady, a Protes
tant offered to show him the "statue of some woman or other which had fallen 
juto his hands." It proved to be a fine statue of the Immaculate Concep
tion. "There it js," said the owner; "it's a fine statue of a woman, but that 
darned snake under her feet spoils it all." 

For years he had come regulnrly to 'Voo<lstock to raise its students to the 
dignity of the prie"thood; and these occasions had been happy moments; for 
he knew well what were the studies and training that went to the making of 
a Jesuit priest: he knew what zealous laborers he was admitting into the 
Lord's vineyard. Why, the Jesuit priests were a part of the history of Mary
land in whatever was most glorious. With the noble colony that firRt put 
foot upon the shore of Maryland were two Jesuit priests; the first Bi"hop to 
take charge of its CatholiP. children was a Jesuit; the priest who erected"' ood
stock, the great college of the United States, was a Jesuit. 

Then his Eminence in words that "added praise to praise" dilated upon his 
love for "'ondstock and the Society; and concluded with again and again ten
dering his heart· felt thanks to those who had so kindly and lovingly received 
him. The gracious and consoling words of his Eminence, recalled to the minds 
of manv the words of Hev. Fr. Yicar in his late letter.-"In tantis autem 
..•.• laudibus .. : . . decet omnes nos diligentissime nohiscum ipsis reputa
re, quot quantreque sint, non dicam gloriandi, sed permodeste de nobis senti
endi causre." 

The ordinations to the priesthood took place on Saturday, August 28th. 
Twenty·eight were ordained. Of the Province of Maryland New York.
Francis B. Goeding, John A. Chester1 Williali! J. Tynan, William F. Gre· 
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gory, John C. Keveney, Thomas J. Gannon, :Michael II. O'Brien, Francis W. 
Gunn, Francis X. Brady, Charles C . .Tones, James T. Gardiner, 'Villiam H. 
Walsh, William H. Judge, Daniel ::II. ::lie Elhinney, Patrick S. Murphy, John 
T. Hedrick, Thomas W. Wallace. 

Of the Province of::\Iissouri-::\Iarshall I. Boarman, James J. Conway, Eu
gene A. Magevney, Alexander J. Burrowes, Henry ,V. Otting. 

Of the ::\fission of Calitornia- John D. Walshe, Jerome Ricard, Vincent 
Chiappa. 

Of the Mission ofXew Orleans-Alexis de Stockalper, Patrick J. O'Leary, 
and Rene Motte, of the ::\Iission of New 1Iexico. Fr. John P. Me Donnell was 
ordained in Galveston, on the 2nd of July, by Bishop Gallagher. 

Garmina Leonis XIII.-The Scholastics have brought out in English verse 
the poems of our Holy Father. They have been very favorably rPceived even 
by Protestant critics. The Xew York Independent says: "The volume bas made 
its appearance in good form with neat red-rule<! margins, the Latin originals 
on the left hand page and the English translations on the right. The poems 
are ecclesiastical in •ubject and Italian in eolor composed in simple metrical 
Latinity .... They are illustrated with numerous notes which are helpful in 
their way . . . The translations are done with great pains and on the whole 
well done, though they depart widely from the original in metrical form. 
They are musical and poetic and faithful enough to be above criticism."
Mnrphy and Co. of Baltimore, are the publishers. 

Old Books. -Father Piccirillo is m'aking a collection of Catholic books 
printed in this country before the year 18~5. Contributions of old books and 
pamphlets, and information concerning them, will be gratefully received. 

Why am I a Catholic ?-At the request of the Editor of the North Ameri· 
can Review, Father Brandi, our matin Professor of Dogma, contributed an 
article to that periodical on the si.tbject, "Why am I a Catholic?" With a sort 
of tacit acknowledgement, probably, of the claim of the Catholic Church to 
priority of time in existence, Father Brandi's article was giyen the prece· 
deuce in order of publication, in a series of similar articles by ministers of 
various denominations. The article was remarkably well receiveu, having 
been copied into almost every Catholic paper of the United States. At the 
request of friends and with the authorization of the Editors of the Review, it 
has been republished at ""oodstock in pamphlet form, and with some additions. 

}fessenger of the Sacred ~Heart.- On the 27th of July last, the }fes· 
sen.qer of the Sacred Heart, which for the last sixteen years, was issued month
ly from this house, changed its offices to the Gesii, Philadelphia. The first 
number of the :Messenger in the United States appeared in April 1865, under 
the editorship of Fr. Sestini, 8. J., who continued in that capacity until 
November 1885, when the infirmities of old age made it necessary to transfer 
the burden of his office, to younger and stronger shoulder•. He is now at the 
Novitiate in Frederick under the care of the infirmarian, and enjoyed the 
celebration of his Golden Jubilee or Fiftieth Anniversan· of his entrance in· 
to religion, on the 30th of October. Meanwhile, the Jfessenger, under its new 
Editor Fr. R. S. Dewey, and his assistant Fr. F. X. Brady, is growing so rapid· 
ly iri circulation that one thousand additional copies of the October number 
had to be ordered, to meet the demands of its widening circle of subscribers. 

The following changes have taken place in our Faculty: Fr. Grimmelsman 
teache• the 2ud year of Philosophy; Fr. Romano teaches the sh6rt course of 
Theology; Fr. Jovene succeeded our lamente,l Fr. Brambring, as Professor of 
evening Dogma, but was obliged to discontinue teaching about the beginning 
of November. lie was replaced by Fr. Devitt, lately Professor in George· 
town, and formerly Professor of Philosophy in ""oodstock. 

Fr. J. A. Conway, who has tam:ht Philosophy for the last three years in 
Woodstock, and Fr. Brett, who has just finished his course, reached Rome 
about the middle of October to begin their biennittm. Their address is: Col· 
legio Gregoriano, 102 via del Seminario, Rom a, Italia. 
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CONGREGATIO PROCURATORUM 

HABIT A FESULIS DIE 8 SEP. 1886. 

R. P. ANTONIUS MARIA ANDERLEDY 

VICARIUS GENERALIS 

NOMEN ET COGNO)IEN ORTUS I , INGRESS. GRAD US 

1 1 

ASSISTE~T.ES j i 

P. Matthreus Ciravegna .....•••.•.. Assislens Ilali!l' . ..•.•••••••• ! 19 ~Iar. 18~5: 18 Nov. 18421 ~5 Mar. 1860 
P. Franciscus Grandidier ......... Sub~l. AssM: Gall_iac •••••• 11~ Jul. 18~3 1 ~ Aug.1~~~ ~Feb. 1862 
P. Joan. Jos. de Ia Torre ......•.... AssUJtens Ht"Panur ...•..•. . 19 Mar. 1&:0, 9 Oct. 1~o-,1o Aug.1865 
P. Robertus Whitty •••••••• ......•.. Assi,<tens Angliac ............ ! 7 Jan. 1817: 8 Apr. 1837[ 2 Feb. 1868 
P. Gaspar Hoevel.. ................... As.,'islens Germaniac ....... !15 i'ep. 183114 Oct. 1856: 2 Feb. 1874 

PROCURATORES I I I 
P. Secund)lS Franco:••H ............ Prm·. T,aur-lnen..~is •••.••.••. 2'2 Jan. 181!1 5 Feb. 183~ 1 25 ~Iar.lS~O P. Augustmus Hennet ............. Prot'. 1\eerlandt:!' ........... : 4 ~Iar. 1811:10 Oct. 183:,

1

19 Mar. 1853 
P. Antonius Caradonna ........... Pmt'. Sieul;e .................. 18 Xov.1821! 2 Dec. 1837 2 Feb. 1855 
P. Cajetanus Tedeschi... ........... Pr<n•. l"enet'r ................. 113 i:'ep. 1820 16 Sep. 18~l8 2 Feb. 1856 
P. Franciscus Ferrante ............ Pror. Seapolitanx ......... 'I 2 ~Iar.1818 3 Nov. 1838 2 Feb. 1856 
P. Hugo Molza ......................... Prot•. Roman<r............... 8 )!ar.1821 17 Oct. 1840 2 Feb. 1856 
P. Gaspar Szczepkowski.. ......... Prat•. Galician!l' ............. ' 1 Jan. 182:!12 Scp. 1840, 2 Feb.1858 
P. Georgius l'orter .................... Pn•t'. Anolia-................. 127 Aug.1825! 7 Sep. 1841J 2 Feb.1860 
P. Eduardus Kelly ................... Prol'.Jiiberniac .............. f :l Dec. 1824 23 Oct. 1842

1 
2 Feb.1860 

P. Josephus Janssens ............... Prou. Belgtcw ................ l 4 Sep. 1826'24 Sep. 18451 2 Feb.1863 
P. Ambrosius Monnot.. ............. Prov. Lugdunensis ......... , 4 Apr. 18:n: 8 Nov.1846·15 Aug.1864 
P. Mauritius Meschler ............. Pror. Gumania· ............. !16 Sep. 1H30! ~ Nov.1850 2 Feb. 1867 
P. Paulus Fristot ...................... Prov. Campanim ............ '29 Jun. 1833 31 Aug.1851 2 Feb. 1870 
P. };mmanuel Mourier ............. Prm·. Franci,e ............... l 7 Jan. 18.3.Y~a Nov.1855 15 Aug.1872 
P. Eduardus IIiggins ............... Prot'. Jlissonrianm ......... 23 Dec. 1838 15 Jul. 1854 2 Feb. 1873 
P. Franciscus Schwrerzler ........ Prm•. Aw~tri:e .•••••••.•...•.. 30 .Aug.1840:14 Sep. 1858 2 Feb. 1876 
P. Josephus Castell:L ............... Prov. Amgonia! ............. i ..! Apr. 1843 12 Oct. 185a 2 Feb. 1877 
P. Radulplms de Scorraille ...... Pror. 11•lu.;amr .............. j24 Jan. 1842'14 Jul. 1860 2 Feb. 1877 
P. Robertus Bradr .................... Prov. Jfaryl. Neo-Ebor .. , 6 Oct. 182j'31 Aug.1843 8 Mai. 1877 
P. Josephus Ve!ez .................... Prov. Toletanm ................ 19 Apr. 1843'31 Jul. 1860

1

15 Aug.1877 
P. Josephus Da Cruz ................. Prov. Lusitanac .............. l9 Dec. 1847:~0 Apr. 1861 2 Feb. 1881 
P. Ludovicus Martin ............... Prov. Ca.;tellanm ............ 

1
19 Aug.1846113 Oct. 1864 2 Feb. 1881 
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C 0 L L E:G E S 0 F T H E S 0 C I E T Y 

IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 

1885-86 1881-85 
~ 

PLACE NAME PROYIXCE 

--------------

Baltimore, Md ............... Lovola College• ............ ~!d. N. Y ....... l 148 3 
Bo~ton, )lass ................ 1 Bo~ton College* ............ :\ld. N. Y . ...... I ~97 9 
Bufralo, N. Y ................ :!'auisius College ............ Germhn ......... 'l 278 7 
Chicago, Ill .................. !St. Ignatius (~ollegc* .... ,

1

-)Iissuuri.. ...... 274 8 
Cincinnati. o ............... •l:'t. Xavier College•...... " '1293111 
Detroit, :\Iich ................ jDetroit College*............. '' 243 
Fordham, X. Y ............ 

1
St. John's College ......... ,~Id N.Y ....... 230 12 

Galveston, Tex ............. St. ~Iary'sTnh·• ........... l N. 0. Mis" ...... 1 I 
Georgetown, D. C ......... Georgetpwn College ..... 1 ;\!d. X Y ....... : 207 10 
Grand Coteau, La .......... St. Charle!'' College ...... , N. 0. Miss ...... i 941 
Jerser City. X. J .......... :"t.l'eter's College* ....... ~~Id. N. Y ....... l J().J, 
Las \egus, X. }tl ........... :Las Vegas College ........ Naples ........... I 215 
~lilwaukcc, "'is ........... )larquctte College* ...... :\li~~ouri.. ...... : 1621 
~Iontreal, Can ............. ;Colll>ge 1-'te. ~lane ........ Mi>s. of Can .. l

1

s;;1 
:Morrison, Colo ............. ~acred Heart College* .. Naples........... 31, 
Xew York, N. Y ........... ~8!. Francis X. College* )!d. N.Y...... 398: 15 
New Orleans, La .......... ' Im. Concept. ColJtoge* ... X 0 ~!iss ...... I 36:3' 6 
Omaha, ~eb ................. ·creighton C01lege* ...... ~lissouri. ....... 

1

' liS, 
Prairie du Chien, \\'is .. College of 8 Heart ...... German......... 103' 
St. Bonitilce, Manitoba. College of ~t. Joseph ... ~!iss. of Can.. 105! 4 
~anta Clara, Cal ........... '. Sta. L'lara College ......... , Turin ............ I 2:\41

1 

259 
San Frandsco, Cal ...... ~St. Ignatius' College* ···I " 8U 2 757 2 
San Jose. Utl. ............... :St .. Tust.>ph's Colleg-e* ···1 "' ~~ 97 .. . 
St. Louis, Mo ............... ;s_ t. Louis CniY.*_ ........... Missouri........ 344 5 337 1 
St. ~[ary·,, Kan ............ :St. Mary's College........ " 288j 4 285 4 
i:'pring Hill, Ala ........... 'i'l Jo>eph's College ...... N. 0. ~!iss ...... 119: 13 1H 10 
\\'asluugton, D. C ......... I Gonzaga College* ......... ~Id. N. Y ....... l 118 ... 138 
Worcester, ~Iass ........... 1Holy Cross College....... " ...... u_5_1j__l<)_ 11>3! 25 

TOTAL ............ /6:18i j124 591511:11 

• Day Schools. 

-· .· 
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ERRATA: p. 247 line 27 instead of r767 read I797· 
p. 249 " 5 after sc!tolastic read novices 
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